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Preface to Volume 6A Part 1 

Northern Gateway Pipelines Limited Partnership (Northern Gateway) proposes to construct and operate: 

 an oil export pipeline 

 a condensate import pipeline 

 a tank terminal and marine terminal near Kitimat, British Columbia (referred to as the Kitimat 
Terminal) 

The pipelines will be built in a common right-of-way (RoW) between an initiating pump station near 
Bruderheim, Alberta and the Kitimat Terminal near Kitimat, British Columbia. The marine terminal will 
accommodate transfer of oil into, and condensate out of, tankers.  

These project components and activities are referred to collectively as the Enbridge Northern Gateway 
Project (the Project). 

Volume 6A comprises the environmental and socio-economic assessment (ESA) for project activities 
related to the pipelines and tank terminal. 

Part 1 of Volume 6A provides an introduction to the assessment (Sections 1 to 3), including a description 
of the tank terminal, related project activities and assessment methodology. Sections 4 to 8 contain the 
effects of the Project on the following selected terrestrial valued environmental components (VECs): 

 atmospheric environment 
 acoustic environment 
 soils 
 geology and terrain  
 vegetation 
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1 Introduction 
This volume (6A) describes the environmental effects of routine activities associated with the 
construction, operations and decommissioning of the Project (i.e., the pipelines, associated infrastructure 
and the Kitimat Terminal). Environmental effects related to the routine activities associated with the 
construction, operations and decommissioning of the marine terminal are addressed in Volume 6B. 
Effects of the Project on the human environment are assessed in Volume 6C. 

1.1 Purpose of the Environmental and Socio-economic 
Assessment 

The environmental and socio-economic assessment (ESA) has been prepared as part of the filing to meet 
the requirements of the National Energy Board Act (NEB Act) and the Canadian Environmental 
Assessment Act (CEA Act). 

1.2 Overview of the Project 
Key components of the Project addressed in the environmental assessment for the pipelines and the 
Kitimat Terminal includes: 

• separate oil and condensate pipelines, each of about 1172 km in length 

• 50-m construction RoW, consisting of a 25-m wide permanent RoW and a 25-m wide temporary 
workspace will be cleared of vegetation, where needed. Extra temporary workspace, totalling 
approximately 10% of the construction RoW, will be needed at specific locations for highway, road, 
watercourse and utility crossings, grading along sloping terrain, timber salvage and other special 
circumstances.  

• ten pump stations, including an oil initiation station near Bruderheim, Alberta, and a condensate 
initiation station at the Kitimat Terminal 

• all-weather road access and electrical power infrastructure for the pump stations and the Kitimat 
Terminal 

• temporary access roads, construction camps, and other support infrastructure (e.g., borrow pits and 
stockpile sites) required for construction 

• block valves to be situated at the pump stations, selected watercourse crossings and other locations, 
based on environmental sensitivity, geotechnical and volume factors, as well as operations and 
maintenance requirements 

• scraper trap facilities at either end of the pipeline system and at selected intermediate pump stations 

• cathodic protection system for pipelines and tanks 

• fourteen 496,000-barrel capacity tanks and space for related infrastructure for the tank terminal  
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• a utility berth located north of the loading/unloading berths 

• two marine loading and unloading berths  

1.3 Proponent 
Northern Gateway is a limited partnership formed under the laws of Alberta to design, develop, construct, 
own and operate the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project, and having as its first partners, Enbridge Inc., as 
limited partner and Northern Gateway Pipelines Inc. as general partner.  

1.4 Overview of Volume 6A: Routine Activities Associated with 
the Pipelines and Tank Terminal 

This volume consists of: 

• Section 1: An introduction to the environmental and socio-economic assessment describing the 
purpose of the ESA, the scope of the Project, and a brief overview of regulatory requirements 

• Section 2: A description of the Project (i.e., the pipelines, associated infrastructure, and the tank 
terminal)  

• Section 3: A description of the methodology employed in completing the ESA, as well as the scope of 
the assessment for terrestrial ecosystems 

• Sections 4 through 13 provide an assessment of the environmental effects and cumulative effects on 
the selected valued environmental components (VECs) for the terrestrial ecosystem; specifically: 

• atmospheric environment  
• acoustic environment 
• terrain 
• soils 
• vegetation 
• wildlife 
• surface water resources 
• freshwater fish and fish habitat productive capacity  
• hydrogeology 
• paleontological resources 

• Section 14: The effects of the terrestrial environment on the Project (e.g., extreme weather, landslides 
and avalanches, earthquakes, tsunamis and forest fires) 

• Section 15: Conclusions  
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2 Project Description 
Details and specifications of the Project are based on the preliminary engineering concept. For the 
environmental assessment, a number of assumptions on project design, construction, operations and 
decommissioning have been made. These assumptions address project components that cannot be 
confirmed until the detailed engineering design phase, and are identified below in subsections titled 
Assumptions for the ESA. Where a range of options or values is possible, the assessment of 
environmental effects assumes options or values likely to result in the largest adverse effect so that the 
assessment is conservative. 

To complete the ESA, it was necessary to freeze the details on the project design and specifications. The 
ESA is currently based on the following project details as of July 2009: 

• a 1-km pipeline corridor based on Route R, discussed in Volume 3 

• description of the construction and operations of the pipelines, associated infrastructure and the 
Kitimat Terminal, discussed in Volume 3 

• the description of the marine transportation specifications is discussed in Volume 8  

2.1 Pipelines, Associated Facilities and Kitimat Terminal 
Details on the pipeline components, plus construction and operations of the pipelines are provided in 
Sections 2.1 to 2.5. Details for the Kitimat Terminal are described in Sections 2.6 to 2.8. 

2.1.1 Pipelines 

2.1.1.1 Project Specifications 

The pipeline route assessed is approximately 1172 km-slack chainage (see Figure 2-1).  

The pipelines will be buried along the length of the route except for the Clore and Hoult tunnels, 6.6 and 
6.5 km in length, respectively, and several aerial crossings of rivers.  

The oil pipeline is designed for an average annual throughput capacity of 83,400 m3 (525,000 barrels) per 
day, and will have an outside diameter of 914 mm (NPS 36). The condensate pipeline is designed with an 
average annual throughput capacity of 30,700 m3 (193,000 barrels) per day and will have an outside 
diameter of 508 mm (NPS 20).  

The pipelines will be in a common right-of-way (RoW). The work area will consist of a permanent 25 m 
RoW and up to 25 m of temporary workspace. Extra temporary workspace will be added at specific 
locations, such as the approaches to watercourse crossings and roadways, to provide sufficient working 
space during construction. Extra temporary workspace will be located outside crossing riparian zones, 
where practical. 
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Initial plans call for pipeline installation to be done with 12 spreads, generally constructed from east to 
west. Pipeline installation will span two winter and two summer seasons (i.e., over two years). Forest 
clearing is generally done in a season (preferably winter) prior to pipeline installation. The construction 
will require 11 construction camps, 28 stockpile sites and staging areas of various sizes, primarily at 
spread breaks. 

2.1.1.2 Assumptions for the ESA 

For the ESA, it is assumed that: 

• the extra temporary workspace totals approximately 10% of the construction RoW 

• as the location and areal extent of the extra temporary workspace is not known yet, the pipeline RoW 
PDA is assessed by adding an additional 10% to the construction RoW (i.e., approximately 10% of 
50 m), will occur outside riparian areas along the length of the RoW except in riparian zones, where 
practical 

• extra temporary workspace (5 m) will be required within riparian areas, estimated at 10% of the 
watercourses. Guidelines for work in, and adjacent to, riparian areas will be carried out as detailed in 
the Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A). 

2.1.2 Pump Stations  

2.1.2.1 Project Specifications 

Ten electrically powered pump stations will be required to operate the pipelines (see Figure 2-1), 
including the initiating stations at Bruderheim (for oil) and Kitimat (for condensate) (see Table 2-1). The 
intermediate pump station sites will be approximately 4 ha in size. The initiating station sites will occupy 
an area of approximately 2 ha.  

Permanent roads and powerlines will be required for the construction and operations of the pump stations 
(see Table 2-2). Information on the powerline locations, lengths and widths is preliminary and will be 
confirmed during detailed engineering design.  

Table 2-1 Pump Station Specifications – Location and Number 

Station 
 

Location 
(KP) 

Purpose 
 

Number of Oil 
Pumps1 

 

Number of 
Condensate Pumps1 

 
Bruderheim 0 Oil 62 0 
Whitecourt 203.2 Oil/condensate 5 2 
Smoky River 400.6 Oil/condensate 5 2 
Tumbler Ridge 598.1 Oil/condensate 3 22 
Bear Lake 716.0 Oil/condensate  2 2 
Fort St. James 824.5 Oil/condensate 3 22 
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Table 2-1 Pump Station Specifications – Location and Number (cont’d) 

Station 
 

Location 
(KP) 

Purpose 
 

Number of Oil 
Pumps1 

 

Number of 
Condensate Pumps1 

 
Burns Lake 925.5 Oil/condensate 3 22 
Houston 1002.0 Condensate 0 22 
Clearwater 1124.7 Condensate 0 2 
Kitimat 1172.2 Condensate 0 22 

NOTES: 
1 All condensate pumps are 3,730 kW (5,000 hp) and all oil pumps are 4,100 kW (5,500 hp). 
2 One of the pumps is spare. 

Table 2-2 Pump Station Specifications – Power and Access 

Station 
 

Location 
(KP) 

Powerline Easement New or Upgraded 
Permanent Access 

Road Length  
(m)1 

Length  
(km) 

Width  
(m) 

Bruderheim 0 0 0 0 
Whitecourt 203.2 5.5 40 410 
Smoky River 400.6 25.92 40 90 
Tumbler Ridge 598.1 35.4 40 3,030 2 
Bear Lake 716.0 3.5 40 60 
Fort St. James 824.5 0 0 0 
Burns Lake 925.5 0.9 40 2,050 
Houston 1002.0 31.6 40 230 
Clearwater 1124.7 0.2 40 270 
Kitimat 1172.2 10.4 40-60 4 5,620 3,5 

NOTES: 
1 Roads are 20 m wide. Road lengths are from the centreline of the nearest public road to the pump station security 

fence. 
2 Estimated width 30 m; follows alignment of an existing de-activated logging road. 
3 The area within the security fence includes the foreshore access road (1,100 m) and other roads connecting 

facilities within the Kitimat Terminal. These road lengths are not included in this total. 
4 Kitimat Terminal: the powerlines will be in a common corridor with the pipeline RoW where possible. 
5 Kitimat Terminal: Estimated width is 50 m; follows alignment of the existing Bish forest service road; length shown is 

from the existing paved road to the security gate at the Kitimat Terminal. 
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2.1.2.2 Assumptions for the ESA 

For the ESA, it is assumed that: 

• spare pumps will remain idle during normal operations 

• the modelled noise assessment is based on actual sound measurements taken 1 m from a 3,730 kW 
(5,000 hp) electric Westinghouse Sulzer 2-stage pump assembly at the Enbridge Athabasca Terminal, 
near Fort McMurray 

• each pump station site will be surrounded by a chain-link fence at least 2 m high 

• the powerlines will use standard wooden utility poles 

• pumps will be inside building 

• intermediate pump station sites are assumed to be 4 ha 

• Kitimat powerline easement will be 60 m wide. The Kitimat pump station powerline (also called the 
proposed 287 kV powerline; see Figure 2-3) goes to the electrical yard and substation, where power 
will then be distributed throughout the Kitimat Terminal as required. 

2.1.3 Clore and Hoult Tunnels 

2.1.3.1 Project Specifications 

Crossing the coastal mountains will require the construction of two tunnels through north Hope Peak 
(Clore tunnel) and Nimbus Mountain (Hoult tunnel) (Figure 2-2).  

The tunnels will be constructed using either tunnel boring equipment, drill and blast techniques or a 
combination of these methods. Each tunnel will need to have a finished diameter of approximately 5.5 m 
and result in the generation of approximately 400,000 m3 of excess rock. Rock excavated from the tunnels 
will be placed in approved excess cut disposal areas (one at each tunnel portal with an area of 20 ha) 
adjacent to the tunnel portals. Preliminary excess cut disposal areas have been identified (Figure 2-2). 
Construction of the tunnels will require the management of groundwater flows. Based on preliminary 
testing of the rock units to be intercepted by the tunnel, the likelihood of encountering acid generating 
rock during construction of the tunnels is low.  

Three permanent access roads will be required to the tunnel portals to accommodate access during 
construction and operations of the pipelines. The west and central roads will primarily use existing 
forestry roads that will be upgraded and extended along the pipeline RoW, as required (e.g., widening of 
some areas, new or upgraded bridges). The east road is the only new road. Access along the new east road 
during project construction will be controlled consistent with project practices described in the 
Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A). Details on access management will be developed in cooperation 
with the applicable government management agencies as part of the detailed engineering design and 
environmental planning work. A powerline to the central tunnel area will be required should tunnel 
construction use tunnel boring machines. The powerline to the central tunnel portal area will be 
approximately 75 km in length and require a 40 m easement.  
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2.1.3.2 Assumptions for the ESA  

For the ESA, it is assumed that: 

• boring, drilling and blasting will be used to complete the two tunnels 

• access to the tunnels will be controlled by appropriate access management methods (i.e., no public 
access) 

• if acid-generating rock is encountered during tunnel construction, the spoil material will be managed 
in accordance with current British Columbia standards relating to management of metal leaching and 
acid rock drainage 

• all excess cut disposal areas will be reclaimed to applicable provincial standards and codes of practice 

2.1.4 Valves and Scraper Trap Facilities  
Remotely operated pipeline block valves will be installed within the RoW, at pump stations, selected 
watercourse crossings, and in other locations, based on environmental sensitivity, geotechnical and 
volume factors, as well as operations and maintenance requirements. The exact location of these valves 
will be determined during detailed engineering design. Electrical power for the block valves will be 
provided by commercial or alternate power sources. A combination of wide area network frame relay, 
telephone lines, satellite and radio communication circuits will provide main and backup communication 
systems. Details on the required infrastructure, including radio towers, will be determined during detailed 
engineering design.  

Scraper trap facilities will be installed at both ends of the pipeline system and at selected intermediate 
pump stations. As these installations will be within the RoW, no additional land is required.  

2.1.5 Construction Spreads, Camps and Stockpile Sites 

2.1.5.1 Project Specifications 

Construction of the pipelines and associated facilities will require the temporary use of land for 
construction camps and stockpile sites (see Table 2-3). Where possible, these facilities will be located on 
previously disturbed sites. Each of the pipeline construction camps will require approximately 25 ha and 
support 500 to 700 people. Some of the construction camps will require the development of temporary 
access roads; details on the access road alignments and specifications will be determined during detailed 
engineering design. 

Staging areas are used primarily for mobilizing construction teams along the RoW. Proposed sites are 
relatively small, located primarily at construction spread breaks and tunnel portals, and have been 
included in the environmental assessment.  

Stockpile sites are used for the temporary storage of pipe, materials and equipment. The sites will range in 
size between 8 and 27 ha. 
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Table 2-3 Construction Details 

Construction 
Spread No. 

 
Length 

(km) 
Pipelines  

(KP) 

Construction 
Season1 

 

Construction 
Camp 

 
Stockpile Site 

 

1 192.0 0–192.0 Summer 1 Not required Mearns, Cherhill, 
Mayerthorpe 

2 87.9 192.0–279.9 Winter 2 Whitecourt Whitecourt, Whitecourt 
West 

3 93.0 279.9–372.9 Winter 1  Deep Valley 
Creek 

Kaybob, Deep Valley 
Creek 

4 103.4 372.9–476.3 Winter 1  Braaten Latornell River, 
Braaten,  
Stony Creek 

5 81.5 476.3–557.8 Winter 2 South 
Redwillow 
River 

Calahoo Creek, South 
Redwillow River,  
Quintette Creek 

6 74.1 557.8–631.9 Summer 2 Tumbler Ridge, 
Parsnip River  

Tumbler Ridge, 
Missinka River 

7 94.2 631.9–726.1 Summer 2 Parsnip River Missinka River, 
Parsnip River,  
Bear Lake  

8 88.5 726.1–814.6 Winter 2 Salmon River Muskeg River, Beaver 
Lake 

9 99.6 814.6–914.2 Winter 1  Taltapin Lake Stuart River,  
Co-op Lake 

10 79.8 914.2–994.0 Summer 1 Maxan Creek Burns Lake,  
Foxy Creek,  
Buck Creek  

11 78.9 994.0–1072.9 Summer 1 Gosnell Creek Fenton Creek, Thautil 
River 

12 99.3 1072.9–1172.2 Summer 2 Clearwater Clore River, 
Clearwater 

NOTE: 
1 Summer (June to November); Winter (December to April) 
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The construction of the Clore and Hoult tunnels will require the temporary use of land for construction 
camps and staging areas (see Figure 2-2). Three construction camps will be needed during tunnel 
construction, each capable of supporting 100 to 150 persons (Table 2-4). There will be one camp at 
located near the west end of the Hoult tunnel, one camp near the east end of the Clore tunnel and one 
camp between the two tunnels. Each camp will occupy approximately 5 ha. An excess cut area of about 
20 ha will be required near each tunnel portal. Staging areas of various sizes will be required at both ends 
of the tunnels, as well as between the two tunnels. 

Table 2-4 Camps for Tunnel Construction 
Camp 

 
Location  

(KP) 
East 1071.7 
Centre 1080.4 
West 1087.7 

2.1.5.2 Assumptions for the ESA  

For the ESA, it is assumed that: 

• estimated water use per month for the 700- and 150-person camps will be 4,725 m3 and 1,025 m3, 
respectively (approximately 0.23 m3 per person per day)  

• pipeline construction camps will operate for six months, while the tunnel camps will operate year-
round 

• waste water will be treated on-site using appropriate technology and permitted under provincial 
regulations and standards 

2.2 Pipeline Construction 

2.2.1 Scheduling and Timing 
Construction activities will be scheduled to limit adverse environmental interactions. Generally, 
construction schedules have been developed to facilitate coordination of all activities for each 
construction spread (see Table 2-3). However, to reduce effects on the environment, some watercourse 
crossings and work in other areas may be out of sequence with the construction schedule.  

2.2.2 Right-of-Way Access 
Existing access to the RoW (e.g., forestry roads) will be used during construction wherever practical. 
Temporary access is assessed in a qualitative manner. The Access Management Plan will be implemented 
once there is a better definition of construction needs.  
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2.2.3 Clearing 
Clearing of work areas will be carried out to reduce the potential for erosion, limit the removal of 
vegetation outside the development area and optimize the reclamation effort. Merchantable timber will be 
salvaged as determined in the Timber Salvage Plan. In some areas, timber will be retained on the RoW to 
be rolled back onto disturbed areas to assist in the control of soil erosion, for watercourse reclamation or 
for control of access onto the RoW. Tree stumps and roots over the ditchline will be grubbed (removed) 
and, in other areas of the construction workspace, stumps will be grubbed or cut flush with the soil 
surface. Vegetation that is not merchantable will be burned or chipped and spread over the RoW. 

2.2.4 Soil Salvage 
Topsoil and other organic material will be conserved, as directed by provincial regulatory authorities or, if 
the material is required for reclamation efforts for project infrastructure. These areas will be noted on the 
construction drawings and environmental alignment sheets.  Efforts will be taken so that compaction and 
rutting are limited. Where soil salvage is required, soils will be recovered to limit the loss of organic 
matter and mixing of different soil horizons. In agricultural areas, topsoil and other organic soils will be 
selectively salvaged and stored or segregated to prevent admixing with grade or trench spoil materials.  

2.2.5 Grading and Trenching 
Grading on slopes will be limited to the extent practical. Trenches will be dug to depths and widths that 
can accept the pipe dimensions, pipeline separation requirements, tie-ins and watercourse crossings, while 
reducing the environmental effects of erosion, slope instability and potential for sediment effects on 
watercourses. For most of the RoW, trenches will be dug to a minimum of 8 m separation (centre to 
centre of each pipeline). However, in some locations (e.g., on severe slopes or rocky terrain or in poorly 
drained areas), the pipelines may be installed closer or farther apart, respectively. The minimum distance 
from the outside of the pipelines to the edge of the maintained RoW will be 4 m. The minimum depth of 
cover to construction grade will be 0.9 m, except in rock, where it will be 0.6 m. The minimum depth of 
cover at watercourse crossings will be 1.2 m except in rock areas, where it will be 0.6 m.  

2.2.6 Lowering In and Backfilling 
Pipes will be brought to the RoW and will be bent and welded on-site before being joint-coated, inspected 
and lowered into the trench. Agricultural and wildlife issues (e.g., movement of livestock or wildlife 
across the RoW) will be taken into consideration so that potential adverse effects are limited. The subsoil 
and topsoil, that had been segregated and protected, will be replaced to create the working surface for 
reclamation of the RoW.  

2.2.7 Watercourse Crossings 
The pipelines will cross 773 watercourses, of which 669 are fish-bearing. At some crossing locations, 
fisheries protection, as well as engineering constraints, has played a key role in selection of the crossing 
method. Where a backup crossing method is required (trenchless and some isolated crossings), the 
location of the crossing has been selected to accommodate both the primary and back-up crossing method. 
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The techniques chosen for watercourse crossings will depend on the unique conditions at each crossing. 
Watercourse crossing methods will include isolation, directional drilling, and aerial and open-trench 
methods. The method chosen will depend on a variety of environmental, engineering and societal issues 
(e.g., other uses of the watercourse, seasonal fisheries or wildlife limitations, terrain or geotechnical 
limitations). Overall, the intention is that appropriate upfront planning allows for efficient installation of 
the crossing to limit potential environmental effects. Crossing methods are described in the Construction 
EPMP (see Volume 7A).  

2.2.8 RoW Cleanup 
Cleanup of the RoW and other construction activities will be carried out as quickly as practical to prepare 
the areas for reclamation. Garbage and construction debris will be removed from the RoW and temporary 
fences and gates will be replaced with permanent structures as necessary.  

2.2.9 Pipeline Testing 
Before commissioning, the pipelines will be cleaned, pressure tested and inspected. Any damaged or 
defective portions of the pipelines will be repaired. The majority of the testing will be done with water 
(i.e., hydrostatic testing); however, some portions will be tested with air. Details on testing (e.g., water 
sources, discharge methods and locations, use of air) will be determined during detailed engineering 
design. 

Water will be locally sourced for hydrostatic testing purposes. Hydrostatic test water will be cycled from 
one test portion to the next, where possible. If additives are to be used during hydrostatic testing, the 
release water either will meet all applicable requirements for water quality before release or be transferred 
to a treatment facility. The release of hydrostatic test water will comply with all regulatory requirements.  

2.2.10 Reclamation 
Reclamation refers to standard measures taken during construction to limit adverse environmental effects 
and return affected lands to a stable condition and equivalent land capability. During reclamation, areas 
will be regraded as required (e.g., areas having erosion gullies, vehicle ruts or trench settlement). The 
RoW will be recontoured as close to the preconstruction profile as feasible or to a stable angle of repose. 
RoW drainage patterns will also be returned to as close to preconstruction contours as practical and final 
erosion control structures will be installed. Topsoil will be prepared for revegetation and, ultimately, the 
RoW will be reclaimed as per landowner agreements and regulatory requirements. 

2.2.11 Enhanced Reclamation 
Enhanced reclamation refers to activities that will be implemented to enhance the ecological integrity of 
affected lands. Site-specific reclamation issues will be identified and documented in specific plans. 
Examples of these techniques may include weed control, reseeding with native seed mixes, enhancement 
of wildlife habitat, wetland and watercourses, and sensitive soils reclamation. The plan will be developed 
in consultation with regulatory agencies and stakeholders. A post-construction monitoring and follow-up 
program will also be implemented.  
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2.2.12 Inspection and Quality Assurance 
Qualified personnel will inspect construction activities for the pipelines, pump stations, tunnels and 
terminal based on a documented inspection program. The inspection programs will confirm that 
construction activities conform to all applicable standards and to Northern Gateway’s specifications.  

Northern Gateway will maintain a compliance database to verify that all commitments and regulatory 
conditions are met. 

2.3 Construction of the Clore and Hoult Tunnels  
Completion of the tunnels will require year-round activities. A Wildlife Protection and Management Plan 
to protect sensitive wildlife will be developed in cooperation with the British Columbia management 
agencies as part of the detailed engineering design and environmental planning work. 

Tunnelling activities will proceed simultaneously from the east and west ends of each tunnel. After 
opening of the portals, tunnelling activities will largely occur within an enclosed space except for removal 
of waste rock and transport of workers and materials. 

Waste rock from the tunnel will be placed in designated excess cut disposal areas near the tunnel portals. 

2.4 Pump Station and Ancillary Site Construction 

Pump stations, stockpile sites, staging areas and camps 

Merchantable timber will be salvaged as determined in the Timber Salvage Plan and non-merchantable 
timber will be disposed of by burning and chipping or other method acceptable to regulators and 
landowners. Tree stumps and roots will be grubbed (removed) and disposed of on-site. Topsoil and other 
organic soils on-site will be salvaged and stored and used subsequently for reclamation during 
decommissioning of each facility. During site grading, surface water will be managed to prevent sediment 
transport into watercourses or water bodies and to limit environmental effects on sensitive vegetation 
communities. Additional details are provided in the Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A). 

Powerlines 

Construction of the powerlines will involve clearing of the easement, installation of standard wooden 
poles and stringing of the electric cables. Merchantable timber will be salvaged, as determined in the 
Timber Salvage Plan, and non-merchantable timber will be disposed of by burning or chipping or other 
method acceptable to regulators and landowners. A temporary road will be required along some parts of 
the powerline easement during construction. 

2.4.1 Construction Schedule 
Table 2-5 provides the construction windows for the various components of the Project. 
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Table 2-5 Pipeline Construction Schedule 
Construction Component Start Date (by quarter) End Date (by quarter) 

Tunnel Construction Q2, Year 1 Q4, Year 4 
Kitimat Terminal Construction Q2, Year 1 Q3, Year 5 
Oil and Condensate Pipeline 
Construction 

Q4, Year 1 Q4, Year 4 

Pump Station Construction  Q3, Year 2 Q4, Year 4 
Project In-Service Q4, Year 4 

2.4.2 Assumptions for the ESA  
For the ESA, it is assumed that: 

• efforts will be made to use existing access wherever possible. Where new access will be required, it 
will comply with applicable regulations and standards. Where access is created in sensitive areas 
through roads or the pipeline RoW, a program of access control will be implemented during 
construction and operations. Details on access management will be developed in cooperation with 
applicable government management agencies as part of the detailed engineering design and 
environmental planning work. Abandonment of access will be carried out to meet regulatory 
standards. 

• since not all areas of topsoil disturbance can yet be identified, it is assumed that topsoil disturbance 
will occur in all parts of the work area along the pipeline route and facility areas 

• detailed terrain assessments, as specified in the codified provincial standards, will be completed in all 
areas. Mitigation plans will be developed for all areas that are unstable or potentially unstable. 

• water withdrawal and release will follow codified provincial standards. Water will not be transferred 
between major drainage basins during any of the hydrostatic testing procedures. 

• fuel (diesel) consumption during construction of the pipelines and pump stations will total 
approximately 70 million litres 

• clearing will occur outside of the migratory birds breeding season, which will be defined in 
consultation with the Canadian Wildlife Service 

Additional details on environmental protection and mitigation during the construction phase are provided 
in the Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A). 

2.5 Pipeline Operations 
The following provides a summary of some of the key activities that will be carried out during pipeline 
operations to protect the integrity of the pipelines and allow for successful reclamation of the areas 
affected by pipeline construction through to final abandonment.  
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2.5.1 Routine Operations 
The approach to pipeline management is based on applying risk-control measures over the life cycle of 
the pipelines so that a safe level of integrity is maintained. Pipeline operations and RoW maintenance will 
generally consist of the following activities. 

Ongoing RoW Inspection and Monitoring  

Once the pipelines have been commissioned, Northern Gateway will initiate regular RoW inspection 
programs. The pipelines will be monitored to identify anomalies that may occur and initiate appropriate 
remedial action as required. This monitoring program will include regularly scheduled aerial 
reconnaissance of the entire RoW to help detect any anomalies along the RoW, such as third party 
encroachments, construction activity near the pipelines, failure of erosion control and any natural events 
(e.g., rock or snow slides). This aerial reconnaissance will provide an overview of the state of the RoW 
and monitor the success of the revegetation program. The program will also include ground-level 
assessments to verify observations from the aerial reconnaissance and provide a closer assessment of 
issues such as revegetation success and areas of soil erosion. Also, a number of ongoing monitoring 
initiatives will be carried out (e.g., according to the assessment sections of the ESA). 

As part of an ongoing monitoring program, the RoW will be frequently assessed to evaluate the success of 
revegetation. Any structural or aesthetic defects will be identified and corrected (e.g., recontouring of 
slumped or mounded areas to prevent water impoundment, removal of weeds, reseeding of areas along 
the RoW). In addition, vegetation control will be ongoing so that areas of the pipeline RoW that must 
remain visible from the air at all times are kept clear of large vegetation.  

Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition  

The 10 pump stations will control pressure and flow along the pipelines. In addition, a number of 
remotely operated block valves will be installed along the RoW. A supervisory control and data 
acquisition (SCADA) system will be installed to enable the pipelines and facilities to be remotely 
controlled and monitored from the control centre. 

2.5.2 Ongoing Pipeline Integrity Maintenance and Testing  
Over the life of the pipelines, regularly scheduled cleaning activities and integrity inspections of the 
inside of the pipelines will be carried out through using internal cleaning and inspection tools. Scraper 
trap facilities will be built as part of the pipeline construction activities to insert and recover these devices. 
All material recovered as a result of these activities will be collected and disposed of, as appropriate, at 
licensed disposal facilities. 

Special containment structures and mechanisms will be used so that this activity does not result in an 
offsite release.  

In the event that any structural defects are detected during the inspections, these locations on the pipelines 
will be further evaluated and repaired if necessary.  
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Valve sites will be visited several times a year for servicing with access provided by helicopter or road, 
depending on the location. 

2.5.3 Clore and Hoult Tunnels 
During operations, the tunnels will need to be inspected regularly. Where possible, existing ground access 
will be used during the snow-free season. During winter, helicopter access will be used, where practical, 
to avoid the need to snowplough roads. Details on access management during operations will be 
developed in cooperation with management agencies as part of the detailed engineering design and 
environmental planning work. 

2.5.4 Containment Management 
An assessment of the potential for spills for the pipelines and related measures  is in Volume 7B. The 
information contained there will be used to help develop emergency response plans and to identify 
personnel and equipment needs (e.g., response trailers) to be able to best respond, if required.  

An emergency response program will confirm readiness and the Spill Contingency Plan will be activated, 
if necessary, to contain and cleanup hydrocarbons.  

2.6 Kitimat Terminal  
The Kitimat Terminal is on the west side of Kitimat Arm (see Figure 2-3 and Figure 2-4) and refers to the 
tank terminal (the area inside the security fence) and the marine terminal, as well as the undeveloped area 
outside the security fence that also includes the excess cut disposal area. The total area is 478 ha: 220 ha 
inside the security fence (the area of infrastructure development discussed in detail in Volume 3, 
Section 9) and 258 ha outside the security fence. 

The tank terminal is the area inside the security fence and refers to the tank lot, the interconnect pipes 
between the tank lot and the marine terminal and a number of additional infrastructure elements (such as 
the fire water reservoir and the impoundment reservoir). This area extends to the land portion above the 
highest high water mark, not including marine riparian areas. 

The marine terminal refers to the marine infrastructure below the water line (dock, foundations loading 
arms, valves and piping), including everything from the marine riparian area and below the highest high 
water mark. 
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The area within the security fence includes: 

• hydrocarbon tanks 

• pump facilities 

• other land facilities 

• a guard house and security gate at the main entrance 

• an internal network of gravel roads between various facilities 

• an electric yard, substation and associated facilities 

• construction trailers and offices (the ESA assumes a construction camp will be at another location) 

• storage, maintenance and control buildings 

• gravel surface parking near the construction trailers and offices  

• tanks for potable water within several of the buildings 

• tanks for grey water and sewage adjacent to several buildings 

• an impoundment reservoir 

• a firewater reservoir 

• an oil-water separator  

• a recovered oil tank to hold oily water and pumps to move oily water to the oil-water separator  

• a network of transfer pipelines on elevated pipe racks to transport condensate from the berths to the 
condensate tanks, as well as other transfer pipelines to transport oil from the oil tanks to the berths 

• oil and condensate metering and laboratory facilities 

• a network of transfer pipelines to transport oil from the export oil pipeline into the oil tanks and to 
transport condensate from the condensate tanks to the initiating condensate pump  

• a condensate initiating pump station to pump condensate into the condensate import pipeline 

• a staging area adjacent to the utility berth for temporary storage of construction materials and other 
equipment 

The Kitimat Terminal will also include: 

• an excess cut disposal area on land for material cut from the tank terminal (e.g., rock and marine 
clays) 

• a topsoil storage area (for reclamation) 

• a construction staging area  

The location and specifications for these ancillary areas have not been finalized, and might be outside the 
security fence (see Figure 2-4). 
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A 60-m wide area will be cleared around the outside perimeter of all major infrastructure as a firebreak 
and is included in the 220 ha area estimate within the security fence. 

The firewater reservoir will be a water source to fight potential fires. In the event of a fire, additional 
water could be provided from the impoundment reservoir. Optional provisions in the foreshore area will 
include allowances for using seawater for fire fighting. The Kitimat Terminal will be equipped with a 
firewater and foam system to detect and suppress any fires. There will be water cannons with ancillary 
foam tanks on the berth structure adjacent to, and providing coverage of, the cargo loading arms and 
ship’s manifold. 

Surface water runoff will be directed to, and stored in, the impoundment reservoir. Water from the 
impoundment reservoir may be sent to the firewater reservoir.  

Before being released to the marine environment, excess water from the impoundment reservoir will be 
tested to confirm that the concentration of oil is less than 15 parts per million. Water will be released 
through a perforated pipe located away from the boomed zone of the berths. If the water is found to have 
oil in excess of 15 parts per million (ppm), it will be directed through the oil-water separator prior to its 
release.  

There is a need for an excess cut disposal area (primarily rock and marine clays) and a bypass road to 
Bish Creek. A suitable by-pass road alignment has been preliminarily identified. The bypass road will 
provide access for the public to travel beyond the Kitimat Terminal and rejoins Bish forest service road 
west and south of the PDA (see Figure 2-4). This will allow the public unobstructed access to Bish Cove 
and surrounding areas throughout the construction phase and during operation of the terminal. 

The Kitimat Terminal main access road will be an upgrade of Bish forest service road from the end of the 
existing pavement to the security fence. (This road is also referred to in the ESA and TDRs as the Kitimat 
Terminal permanent access road and the Kitimat pump station access road.) 

The design for the tank lot includes 14 hydrocarbon tanks (11 oil and 3 condensate). Each tank capacity is 
78,800 m3 (496,000 barrels). The hydrocarbon tanks and most of the tank terminal infrastructure will be 
on a levelled area at approximately 180 m above sea level (asl). 

Concrete containment berms will surround each of the four rows of hydrocarbon tanks. Secondary 
containment berms will separate each tank within the concrete containment berm to allow for localized 
containment in the unlikely event of spilled hydrocarbons. The area inside the berms will be double lined 
with an impervious membrane liner. 

The Kitimat pump station powerline (also called the proposed 287 kV powerline; see Figure 2-5) goes to 
the electrical yard and substation, where power will then be distributed throughout the Kitimat Terminal 
as required. 
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2.6.1 Marine Terminal 
The marine terminal encompasses the marine-based facilities within the Kitimat Terminal and extends 
from the upper edge of the marine riparian area seaward. It includes a 150-m safety zone seaward of the 
berth structures (included within the safety zone is a 100-m water lot). The marine terminal will consist of 
two tanker berths and one utility berth (see Figure 2-5). Both tanker berths will be equipped for loading 
oil tankers and unloading condensate tankers.  

Each tanker berth will consist of: 

• a work platform structure supporting loading arms, gangways and connecting trestles 
• four berthing structures and fendering systems 
• six mooring structures and mooring hooks 

2.6.2 Assumptions for the ESA 
For the ESA, it is assumed that: 

• clearing and infrastructure along the foreshore will result in the disturbance of up to 1,000 m of 
marine riparian vegetation 

• surface water runoff from the area outside the tank and manifold areas will be controlled so that this 
water will be released outside the boomed zone of the berthing facilities to the extent practical 

• the recovered oily water from the berth operations will be treated using an oil-water separator. The 
oil-water separator will be capable of reducing the concentration to 15 ppm or less. 

• the Kitimat Terminal will include waste storage and handling capabilities (solid waste, liquid waste 
and hazardous waste) for land-based facilities and tankers. The Kitimat Terminal will have facilities 
to receive, treat and recover oil from the  tankers' cargo slop tanks. Engine room slops and bilge water 
will be transported offsite by a third-party contractor for treatment and disposal. 

• the Kitimat Terminal will include potable water infrastructure to support trucked-in water 

• there will be three 4,000 hp condensate off-loading booster pumps (including one backup) to pump 
condensate from the marine terminal up to the condensate tanks, two 850 hp water pumps in case of 
fire (including one backup), and numerous smaller pumps. All pumps will be electrically powered. 

2.7 Kitimat Terminal Construction 
2.7.1 Land Areas 

2.7.1.1 Clearing 

Tree clearing will be limited to the immediate area. Some treed areas will remain inside the security 
fence. 

Within the 220 ha area, clearing of 110 ha of forest cover will be required, in addition to approximately 
40 ha of existing cutblocks. 
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Merchantable timber will be salvaged as determined in the Timber Salvage Plan. Vegetation that is not 
merchantable will be burned or chipped. 

2.7.1.2 Soil Salvage 

Topsoil and other organic material will be conserved for reclamation. Topsoil and other organic soils will 
be salvaged selectively and stored to prevent admixing. Salvaged soils will be protected to prevent loss or 
degradation while stored. 

2.7.1.3 Blasting and Grading 

Details on the amount and timing of blasting and associated site contouring activities will be finalized as 
part of the detailed engineering design. Blasting will be scheduled to limit noise disturbances to adjacent 
industry and residents. Blasting will follow all applicable safety regulations and standards. 

Site grading for the tank lot will generate approximately 3 million m3 of excess cut material. Spoil 
material will be placed in the excess cut disposal area on land outside the security fence. 

2.7.1.4 Facility Construction and Testing 

Infrastructure will be built to industry standards and will be designed to meet or exceed applicable 
provincial and federal standards, including appropriate design measures for seismic (earthquake) safety 
and other natural events (e.g., flooding, tsunamis).  

Details on tank hydrostatic testing will be finalized during detailed engineering design. It is assumed that 
hydrostatic testing will use freshwater. 

2.7.2 Marine Terminal 
Key activities during construction include dredging, blasting, and construction of berths and facilities.  

2.7.2.1 Dredging 

Dredging will be required for construction of the berth foundations. Dredged material will be disposed of 
at the excess cut disposal area. Total overburden dredging quantities for the berth structures will be 
approximately 30,000 m3. This assumes a 1.5 m sediment overburden depth will be removed. Dredging 
will likely be completed using a derrick barge with a clamshell bucket. Dredging will take approximately 
eight to nine weeks to complete. 

A dredging plan will be developed based on a preliminary berth structure design and configuration. The 
dredged area and volume may change to suit the final design of the structures but is not anticipated to 
exceed the volumes noted above. 

2.7.2.2 Blasting 

Underwater blasting will be required to provide a level surface for foundation pile locations and 
positioning. Based on preliminary engineering design, total rock blasting (cut) quantities for the berth 
structures will be approximately 25,000 m3. During detailed engineering design, the number of piles may 
be reduced by using an alternate berth design consisting of some land-based mooring structures. 
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The majority of blasting will take place in water depths of 10 to 32 m. However, some blasting may take 
place in shallower water.  

Blasting will be scheduled to limit noise disturbances to adjacent industry and residents. High quality 
waterproof explosives that do not degrade in the environment will be used. Blasting will follow all 
applicable safety regulations and standards. Blasted material will be disposed at the excess cut disposal 
area, to the extent practical.  

The Blasting Management Plan assumes a preliminary berth structure design and configuration. The area 
and volume of blasting may change to suit the final design of the structures but is not anticipated to 
exceed the volumes cited. 

2.7.2.3 Berths and Facilities 

Jacket and/or pile supports are proposed for the deepwater tanker berth structures. These include the 
loading platforms and berthing structures, as well as shallower water or on-land structures such as the 
mooring structures.  

The utility berth may be designed as a floating structure, secured in place with vertical guide piles, and an 
articulating access ramp to a shore-based abutment. 

Based on the preliminary design, approximately 200 piles and five abutments will be required for the 
foundations of the three berths. The number of piles and other structures could be reduced, based on 
detailed engineering design. 

2.7.2.4 Construction-Related Vessels 

The number of supply vessels, coastal tugs and barges that will be required during construction of the 
terminal will be determined during detailed engineering design. Routing and scheduling of these vessels 
will also be determined during detailed engineering design. The estimated numbers of construction 
vessels required to construct the marine terminal are summarized in Table 2-6. It is assumed that one 
coastal tug will be required for each barge transit. 

Assessment of the environmental effects of marine transportation related to the Project is considered in 
Volume 8B. 

Table 2-6 Estimated Barge Traffic for Marine Terminal Construction 

Construction Year 
Construction 

Quarter 

Trips from 
Vancouver to the 
Kitimat Terminal 

Trips from the 
Kitimat Terminal 

to Vancouver Total Barge Trips 
Year 1 3 7 0 7 
Year 2 1 0 4 4 
Year 2 2 9 5 14 
Year 2 3 8 6 14 
Year 3 1 0 0 0 
Year 3 3 4 2 6 
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Table 2-6 Estimated Barge Traffic for Marine Terminal Construction (cont’d) 

Construction Year 
Construction 

Quarter 

Trips from 
Vancouver to the 
Kitimat Terminal 

Trips from the 
Kitimat Terminal 

to Vancouver Total Barge Trips 
Year 4 1 0 0 0 
Year 4 3 0 0 0 
Year 4 4 0 11 11 
Totals:  28 28 56 

2.7.3 Construction Camp 
The construction of the Kitimat Terminal will require a camp capable of supporting 200 to 300 people. It 
will be either at an existing camp facility in the Kitimat town area or at the Kitimat Terminal. The 
construction camp will need to operate year-round (the use of the camp will continue after start-up).  

2.7.4 Assumptions for the ESA 
For the ESA, it is assumed that: 

• the terminal development will require approximately 400 blasting events over 24 months. Blasting 
will be scheduled to limit noise disturbance to adjacent residents and industry. 

• the marine terminal will require blasting and dredging over 18 weeks. Blasting will take 
approximately three weeks and will be scheduled to limit noise disturbances to adjacent residents and 
industry. 

• due to the slope of the underlying sea floor up to 40% (10,000 m3) of the blasted rock will not be 
recoverable and will, therefore, remain in the marine environment 

• tanks will be hydrostatically tested using fresh water. Hydrostatic test water will be extracted from 
on-site storm water collection ponds. If required, additional water will be obtained from local 
watercourses to augment the on-site supply. Tank testing will comply with regulatory requirements. 
Hydrostatic test water will be analyzed before transfer to the impoundment reservoir. 

• excess surface water runoff from the impoundment reservoir will be released into the marine 
environment through a subtidal, perforated pipe that will be located away from the boomed zone of 
the berths 

• each tanker berth will have approximately four berthing structures and six mooring structures. All 
structures are assumed to be in the intertidal or subtidal environment; however, this number may be 
reduced through alternative berth designs and use of land-based structures. 

• all main berth structure foundations will use rock-socketed piles (though there is potential for some of 
these to be replaced by land-based structures). Dredging and blasting will be required at each pile 
location. 
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• all rock-socketed piles will be installed using drilling techniques. Approximate drilling and 
installation time for a rock-socketed pile is four days. With two drilling barges and crews working 
simultaneously six days per week, drilling and installation of piles for the berths is estimated to take 
400 days. 

• the Kitimat Terminal construction camp will be offsite and the construction workforce will be 
transported to the site by bus or other group transport. Water use at the construction camp will be 
approximately 2,050 m3/month. Grey water and sewage will be transported to existing facilities in 
Kitimat for treatment. 

• construction equipment and materials for the terminal will be transported by rail or by truck to 
Kitimat. Only equipment and construction materials for the marine terminal will be transported by 
barge (see Table 2-6). 

• fuel (diesel) consumption during construction of the terminal will total approximately 16 million litres 

• the off-loading of condensate from the tankers will be powered from steam driven pumps, using No. 6 
Fuel Oil (bunker C) to fire the tankers auxiliary boiler 

• during loading of oil, vapours exhausted from the oil storage chamber within the tanker will be 
captured by a vapour recovery unit (VRU) located within the marine terminal 

2.8 Kitimat Terminal Operations 
The operations schedule and activities for the Kitimat Terminal are based on the preliminary project 
concept. Final details on operations will be confirmed later during detailed engineering design. 

Operations will involve hydrocarbon tanks and associated pumps and facilities, as well as: 

• ongoing equipment monitoring 
• preventative maintenance 
• regularly scheduled safety and security inspections 
• receiving oil from the export pipeline 
• sending condensate into the import pipeline 
• tank gauging 
• communications facilities (including backup)  
• monitoring treatment, if required, and discharge of impounded water. 
• routine equipment upgrades 

Other operational activities and design features will include: 

• condensate transferred from the unloading berths up to the condensate tanks using electric powered 
pumps 

• oil loaded onto tankers using gravity feed 

• electric-powered pumps used to transfer condensate into the import condensate pipeline 

• electric-powered pumps used to transfer oil from the export oil pipeline into appropriate oil tanks 
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• hydrocarbon tanks designed with external floating roofs. Water that collects on floating roofs will be 
drained to the impoundment reservoir. 

• oil and condensate tanks with approximately 450 and 165 cycles per year respectively (i.e., a cycle 
includes a single filling and emptying of a tank or vice versa), based on 80% tank working capacity 
and average annual throughput 

• as required, excess water from the impoundment reservoir and the firewater reservoir released 
(provided the oil in water concentration is less than 15 ppm) through a subtidal, perforated pipe that 
will be located away from the boomed zone of the oil berthing facilities 

• use of personal vehicles between Kitimat and the Kitimat Terminal being limited 

Within the security fence, there will be a firewater reservoir in case of fire. In the event of a fire, 
additional water could be provided from the impoundment reservoir. Optional provisions in the foreshore 
area will include allowances for using seawater for firefighting. There will be water cannons with 
ancillary foam tanks on the tanker berth structure adjacent to, and providing coverage of, the cargo 
loading arms and ship’s manifold. 

2.8.1 Marine Terminal  
Marine terminal operations will consist of tanker berthing and unberthing, mooring and unmooring, 
loading and unloading, vapour recovery unit (VRU) to capture displaced vapour during ship loading 
operations, testing of hydrocarbons before unloading or loading, monitoring and surveys, preventative 
maintenance, routine equipment upgrades, regularly scheduled safety and security inspections and ship 
clearance procedures. 

Tanker specifications and estimates of the number of tankers that will use the Kitimat Terminal each year 
are provided in Table 2-7. 

Maximum design loading and unloading rates will be 15,900 m3/h for oil and 11,100 m3/h for condensate. 
Current actual loading and unloading rates for specific ship types are listed in Table 2-7. 

Condensate will be discharged from condensate tankers using the tankers centrifugal pumps. Motive 
power can be either steam or electricity. The primary fuels to drive the steam and electric pumps is No. 6 
Fuel Oil (bunker C) and No. 3 Fuel Oil (marine diesel oil), respectively. 

The line-handling boats will be berthed and fuelled at the utility berth and used for pre-booming. 

Each tanker berth will be equipped with a containment boom. The containment boom will be deployed 
during all oil loading operations. The containment boom will extend from shore, out around the tanker 
and back to shore. Because condensate dissipates quickly, the containment boom will not be used during 
condensate off-loading. 
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Table 2-7 Oil and Condensate Tanker Specifications and Traffic 

Parameter 

Tanker Class 
VLCC 

(design 
maximum) 

Suezmax 
(average values) 

Aframax 
(design 

minimum) 
Annual oil product by ship class (m3) 16,000,000 11,000,000 4,000,000 
Annual condensate product by ship class (m3) 0 9,000,000 2,000,000 
Total cargo per ship class (m3) 16,000,000 20,000,000 6,000,000 
Tanker size (dwt) 320,472  

(summer load) 
312,500  

(winter load) 

160,000  
(summer load) 

155,000 
(winter load) 

81,408  
(summer load) 

79,000 
 (winter load) 

Overall length (m) 343.7 274.0 220.8 
Beam (m) 70 48 32.2 
Moulded depth (keel to main deck) (m) 30.5 23.1 18.6 
Loaded draft (m) 23.1  

(summer load) 
22.5  

(winter load) 

17.0  
(summer load) 

16.6  
(winter load)  

11.6  
(summer load) 

11.3  
(winter load) 

Average cargo capacity (t)* 300,000 150,000 100,000 
Average cargo capacity (m3) 330,000 160,000 110,000 

Main engine power rating (kW) 30,000 20,000 15,000 
Auxiliary engine power rating (kW) 1,500 1,000 750 
Number of tankers per year (range) 40 to 60 110 to 130 40 to 60 
Number of tankers per year (average) 50 120 50 
Average transits per day in Douglas Channel 0.3 0.6 0.3 
Total time transit and manoeuvring (rounded h/yr) 1,500 2,900 1,300 
Estimated average cargo transfer rate (m3/h) 12,800 8,000 6,400 
Total time at berth (rounded h/yr) 1,700 2,900 1,200 
Primary ship engine fuel type No. 6 bunker C No. 6 bunker C No. 6 bunker C 

NOTES: 
dwt deadweight tonne 
h/yr - hours per year 
kW - kilowatt 
m3/h - cubic metre per hour 
t - tonne 
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All tankers using the Kitimat Terminal will follow requirements for ballast water management and 
discharge under the Canada Shipping Act, Canadian Ballast Water Control and Management Regulations 
(BWCMR), and implement an International Maritime Organization (IMO) approved ballast water 
management plan. Oil tankers will have segregated ballast on board that has been exchanged not less than 
200 nautical miles from shore, as described by the Ballast Water Management Procedures under the 
BWCMR. Oily ballast water will not be discharged at the Kitimat Terminal. Solid waste and liquid waste 
will be managed according to the Canadian Shipping Act.  

The Kitimat Terminal will have oil-water separator facilities to receive, treat and recover oil from the 
tankers' cargo slop tanks. The cargo slops can be discharged from the tanker to the terminal’s facility 
using the same cargo pumps and transfer arms that are used to transfer regular cargo. Although the 
Kitimat Terminal will not provide on-site facilities to treat or dispose of engine room slops, it will offer a 
service provided by a third-party contractor, which will use vacuum trucks to receive and transfer the 
slops to an offsite facility for proper disposal. 

2.8.2 Assumptions for the ESA 
For the ESA, it is assumed that: 

• the off-loading of condensate from the tankers will be powered from steam driven pumps, using No. 6 
Fuel Oil (bunker C) to fire the tankers auxiliary boiler 

• during loading of oil, vapours exhausted from the oil storage chamber within the tanker will be 
captured by a (VRU) 

• ship-to-shore power supply will not be available 

• two tankers (either condensate or oil) can be berthed simultaneously at the Kitimat Terminal 

• tankers will be berthed for 18 to 36 hours to either load or unload. Most tankers will be at the berth 
for approximately 24 hours. 

• oil tankers will be discharging segregated ballast at the Kitimat Terminal as they load oil. Condensate 
tankers will be taking on ballast as they unload condensate. 

• when not active, escort tugs will berth at the utility berth or at a facility in Kitimat 

• up to four escort or harbour tugs will be used to berth or unberth each tanker 

• up to six escort or harbour tugs may operate within the CCAA at once 

• maintenance for escort and harbour tugs will be provided at existing facilities in Kitimat 

• escort and harbour tugs will be fuelled at the utility berth or at existing facilities in Kitimat 

• harbour tugs are assumed to be similar to those commonly used for such purposes 

• harbour tugs will be on standby at the utility berth but may be berthed at a facility in Kitimat if there 
is no ship at the Kitimat Terminal 

• due to the depth of water at the berthing facilities, prop wash from tankers or harbour tugs will not 
influence the bottom substrate 
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• all tankers will be equipped with fixed drip trays beneath the manifolds in accordance with the Oil 
Companies International Marine Forum recommendations (OCIMF 1991). The drip trays will be 
drained into the cargo tank at the end of each loading or unloading operation and whenever else 
necessary. All ships receiving cargo will operate under “closed loading” conditions where tank lids 
and sighting ports will be securely closed and all vapours returned to the VRU at the marine 
terminal. Prior to cargo transfer, all sea water intakes or overboard discharge lines connected to cargo 
systems will be securely closed and sealed (if practical), and deck scuppers will be plugged to prevent 
any oil from discharging overboard.  

• the loading platform and access trestles will have concrete decks and will be fully curbed. The deck 
will be sloped to allow runoff to be collected in a sump and then pumped to the impoundment 
reservoir. The loading arms will be equipped with fixed drip trays. Any material collected in the drip 
trays will be pumped to the recovered oil tank. 

2.9 Decommissioning 
It is assumed that the above ground infrastructure will be removed. Underground pipelines and structures 
will be abandoned in place according to regulations and standards at the time of decommissioning. Unless 
government or local authorities decide to retain them, it is assumed that all Kitimat Terminal 
infrastructure will be removed to the top of the substrate and reclaimed according to the regulations and 
standards at the time of decommissioning. 

2.10 Environmental Protection and Management Plan  
The Construction Environmental Protection and Management Plan (EPMP; see Volume 7A) describes the 
environmental management aspects that will be applied to the Project during construction of the pipelines 
and associated facilities (including the Kitimat Terminal components, RoW development and facilities 
installation, construction camps, stockpile sites, access roads and utility corridors). The Construction 
EPMP gives a provisional description of the general and specific methods that will be applied for the 
Project and Northern Gateway’s commitment to conduct the Project in a manner that protects the 
environment. Once detailed engineering and route selection have been completed, a final Construction 
EPMP will be produced as a guidance document for construction purposes and project personnel. A final 
Construction EPMP will be produced for each component of the Project (i.e., the pipelines, tunnels, pump 
stations and the Kitimat Terminal).The final Construction EPMP will: 

• identify federal and provincial environmental regulations pertaining to the Project, along with the 
associated permits and approvals that will be required 

• outline environmental protection measures related to project activities, to confirm that all construction 
activities are in compliance with the above-referenced regulations and with any documented project-
specific environmental commitments  

• provide instructions for carrying out construction activities to reduce environmental effects 

• serve as a reference handbook for environmental inspection staff to assist with understanding the 
decision-making and provide links to more detailed information 
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• form part of the contract documents to be used as the primary reference for specific environmental 
protection instructions 

• serve as an educational tool for the orientation and training of project personnel 

• provide the foundation for environmental inspection and monitoring during construction to confirm 
compliance with the Project’s environmental initiatives and the specific regulatory commitments 
pertaining to the Project 

2.11 References 

2.11.1 Literature Cited 
Oil Companies International Marine Forum (OCIMF). 1991. Recommendation for Oil Tanker Manifolds 

and Associated Equipment. Fourth Edition. 
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3 Scope of Assessment and Environmental 
Assessment Methods 

This section describes the scope of the assessment and the methods used in the assessment of the 
environmental and socio-economic effects of routine activities associated with the construction, 
operations and decommissioning.  

3.1 Scope of the Assessment for the Project 
The purpose of setting the scope of the assessment is to improve the quality of the ESA by focusing the 
assessment on the Project and the relevant topics. 

The scope of this assessment reflects the matters that are pertinent to the Project, as identified by Northern 
Gateway through analysis and consultation. This scope is consistent with the Terms of Reference, the JRP 
Agreement and the scope of factors guidance document (NEB 2009, Internet site; CEEA 2009a, Internet 
site; CEAA 2009b, Internet site).  

3.1.1 Scope of the Project 
The scope of the Project includes all the physical works and activities proposed by the proponent and may 
include other related physical works and activities. Project details, specific to the ESA are described in 
Section 2. The scope also includes marine transportation (see Volume 8B for the assessment of effects). 

3.1.2 Factors to be Considered 
The ESA for the Project considers factors that are mandatory for all assessments pursuant to the CEA Act 
and other factors that are specific to the Project and deemed to be relevant to the assessment.  

3.1.3 Other Factors to be Considered 
Other relevant factors are included in the scope of the assessment and are described below. The need for 
the Project and alternatives to the Project are considered in Volume 1. 

3.1.3.1 Socio-economic Factors 

The ESA assesses the mandatory factors under the CEA Act, including direct effects of the Project on the 
natural or biophysical environment and indirect effects (i.e., those that may arise from the direct effects) 
on: 

• health 
• socio-economic conditions 
• physical and cultural heritage 
• traditional land and resource use 
• historical, archaeological, paleontological and architecturally important resources  

This list reflects the focus of the CEA Act on the natural and biophysical environment. 
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The NEB, however, has a broad mandate to determine the public convenience and necessity of the 
Project, and therefore must also consider socio-economic matters that it deems to be relevant to the 
Project subject to assessment. Therefore, the ESA considers direct socio-economic effects of the Project, 
anticipating that these will be included as a factor to be considered in the assessment1

3.1.3.2 Marine Transportation 

. 

This portion of the ESA does not include marine transportation but it is included in the Project Scope as 
set out in the Joint Review Panel Agreement; potential environmental effects of marine transportation are 
considered in Volume 8B. 

3.1.3.3 Factors not Considered 

The assessment does not include a consideration of the environmental effects of physical works or 
activities that are not included in the scope of the Project, unless such environmental effects are likely to 
interact cumulatively with residual environmental effects of the Project or if they are specified by the 
Minister as an additional factor to be considered. 

3.1.4 Scope of the Factors to be Considered 
Once it is determined the factors are to be considered in the assessment, additional specification is usually 
required regarding the scope of certain factors. Specifying the scope further clarifies what is to be 
included and, in some cases, excluded from the assessment. 

Determining the scope of the factors is most often focused, first, on specifying which elements of the 
biophysical and human environments are to be considered and, second, on setting the temporal and spatial 
boundaries within which the environmental effects on these elements will be assessed. The elements of 
the biophysical and human environments considered in the assessment have been determined through a 
process referred to as scoping (see Section 3.2.2).  

3.2 Environmental Assessment Methods 

3.2.1 Overview of Approach 
The methods used in the ESA are based on current accepted best practice for environmental assessment, 
developed over years of practice by many assessment professionals. The methods have evolved over time 
to provide the best possible prediction and assessment of potential environmental effects arising from 
development, within a framework of real-life technical limits. The methods used are designed to meet the 
applicable regulatory requirements while focusing the assessment on the matters of greatest 
environmental, social, cultural, economic and scientific importance. The methodological approach also 
recognizes the iterative nature of project-level environmental assessment, considering the integration of 
engineering design and mitigation and monitoring programs in a comprehensive environmental 
management planning for the life of the Project. 

                                                      
1 That is, identified by the Minister of the Environment as a factor to be considered in the assessment.  
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The environmental effects assessment method is based on a structured approach that: 

• considers the mandatory and discretionary factors that are required under Section 16 of the CEA Act 

• focuses on issues of greatest concern 

• affords consideration of all federal and provincial regulatory requirements for the assessment of 
environmental effects 

• considers issues raised by the regulators, participating Aboriginal groups and public stakeholders 

• integrates project design and programs for mitigation and monitoring into a comprehensive 
environmental planning  

Environment refers broadly to the combined biophysical and human environment and encompasses the 
definition of environment in the CEA Act, which means the components of the Earth and includes: 

a. land, water and air, including all layers of the atmosphere 
b. all organic and inorganic matter and living organisms 
c. the interacting natural systems that include components referred to in paragraphs (a) and (b) 

The environmental assessment focuses on specific environmental components (called valued 
environmental components, or VECs) that are of particular value or interest to regulators, participating 
Aboriginal groups and stakeholders. Environmental components typically are selected for assessment 
based on regulatory issues and guidelines, consultation with regulators, participating Aboriginal groups 
and stakeholders, field reconnaissance and professional judgement of the study team. Where a VEC has 
various sub-components that may interact in different manners with the Project, the environmental 
assessment may consider the effects on individual key indicators (KIs), as well as VECs. The term 
“impact” refers to the aspect of the project infrastructure, action or activity that is likely to result in an 
environmental effect on the environment (i.e., the action or activity that results in an environmental 
effect). An environmental effect, as defined in the CEA Act, refers broadly to a change in the environment 
in response to a project impact. In respect to a project, “environmental effect” means: 

a. any change that the project may cause in the environment, including any change it may cause to a 
listed wildlife species, its critical habitat or the residences of individuals of that species, as those 
terms are defined in subsection 2(1) of the Species at Risk Act 

b. any effect of any change referred to in paragraph (a) on  

i. health and socio-economic conditions 

ii. physical and cultural heritage 

iii. the current use of lands and resources for traditional purposes by Aboriginal persons or 

iv. any structure, site or thing that is of historical, archaeological, paleontological or architectural 
significance or 

c. any change to the project that may be caused by the environment, whether any such change or effect 
occurs within or outside Canada 
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The environmental assessment methods address project-related and cumulative environmental effects. 
Project-related environmental effects are changes to the biophysical or human environment that are 
caused by a project or activity arising solely because of the proposed principal works and activities, as 
defined by the scope of the Project. This includes consideration of the environmental effects of 
malfunctions or accidents that may occur in connection with the Project. Cumulative environmental 
effects are changes to the biophysical or human environment that are caused by an action of the Project, 
in combination with other past, present and future projects and activities.  

Project-related environmental effects and cumulative environmental effects are assessed sequentially. The 
mechanisms through which a project-specific environmental effect may occur are discussed first, taking 
into account project design measures and mitigation that help to reduce or avoid environmental effects. 
The residual environmental effect is then characterized in consideration of planned mitigation. At a 
minimum, all project environmental effects are characterized using specific criteria (e.g., magnitude, 
geographic extent, duration) that are defined for each VEC.  

A cumulative environmental effects screening is then conducted for that residual environmental effect to 
determine if there is potential for a cumulative environmental effect, as defined in the CEA Act. Three 
questions are used to screen cumulative environmental effects (see Section 3.2.3.2). If, based on these 
three questions, there is potential for cumulative environmental effects, it will be assessed to determine if 
it has the potential to shift a component of the natural or human environment to an unacceptable state. 

The environmental effects assessment approach used in this assessment involves the following steps: 

• scoping: Scoping of the overall assessment, includes selection of VECs (and KIs, if required); 
description of measurable parameters; description of temporal, spatial, administrative and technical 
boundaries; definition of the parameters that will be used to characterize the project-related 
environmental effects and cumulative environmental effects; and identification of the standards or 
thresholds that will be used to determine the significance of environmental effects. 

• assessment of project-related environmental effects: Project-related environmental effects are 
assessed, including descriptions of how an environmental effect will occur, mitigation and 
environmental protection measures proposed to reduce or eliminate the environmental effect, and 
evaluation and characterization of the residual environmental effects (i.e., environmental effects 
remaining after application of mitigation measures) of the Project on the biophysical and human 
environment for each development phase. 

• identification of cumulative environmental effects: Cumulative environmental effects of other 
projects and activities that overlap with those of the Project are identified. An assessment of potential 
interactions is completed to determine if an assessment of cumulative effects is required for that 
specific environmental effect. 

• evaluation of cumulative environmental effects: The residual cumulative environmental effects of the 
Project are evaluated in combination with other past and future projects and activities. 
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• determination of significance: The significance of project-related and cumulative residual 
environmental effects is determined. 

• follow-up and monitoring: Follow-up and monitoring is required to verify environmental effects 
predictions and assess the effectiveness of mitigation. 

3.2.2 Scoping 

3.2.2.1 Issues Identification 

This phase of the ESA focuses the assessment on the matters of greatest importance (and to assist in 
determining the factors to be considered and the scope of the factors to be considered in the assessment), 
and identify issues related to the Project. Issues are statements of concern about the possible 
environmental or socio-economic effects of a project. Issues may be raised by regulators, participating 
Aboriginal groups, the public, the scientific community and other stakeholders. Issues related to the 
Project have been identified from a variety of sources, including: 

• the regulatory requirements applicable to the Project 

• discussions with technical experts from various provincial and federal government agencies 

• input from participating Aboriginal groups, environmental non-governmental organizations 
(ENGOs), and the public during consultations in relation to the Project 

• existing regional information and documentation regarding environmental components found near the 
Project (e.g., species at risk) 

• documentation relating to other projects and activities near the Project  

• baseline and assessment studies in the area of the Project 

• professional judgment of the assessment authors, based on experience with similar projects elsewhere 
and other projects and activities near the Project 

Key project-related issues are summarized for each discipline in the discipline-specific assessment in the 
ESA.  

Community Advisory Boards (CABs) have been established in order to provide an opportunity for project 
representatives and representatives from different interests to discuss concerns about the Project, review 
studies, make recommendations and identify possible legacy measures. The scope for discussions is wide-
ranging and include items such as pipeline design, construction and operation, emergency response plans,  
land use, environmental concerns, employment, training and community benefits to name a few. The 
process allows for compiling information for the Joint Review Panel (JRP) for consideration at the 
regulatory hearing. Volume 4 contains further detailed information about the CABs. 

Existing Documentation and Project-Specific Baseline Studies 

Existing documentation relevant to each discipline has been reviewed, including assessments of other 
projects near the Project and similar projects elsewhere, geographic and technical databases, and scientific 
literature to identify relevant issues. References are cited at the end of each discipline-specific section. 
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Relevant issues identified during the course of these studies are considered in the assessment. In addition, 
for the effects assessment discussed in this volume, a number of site-specific studies along the proposed 
pipeline route and at the Kitimat Terminal were completed. These studies are compiled in Technical Data 
Reports (TDRs) for each discipline. The TDRs used in the writing of this volume include: 

• Atmospheric Environment (Brennand and Reid 2010) 
• Acoustic Environment (Palycinski 2010) 
• Geology and Terrain (O’Leary et al. 2010) 
• Soils (Tashe and Turchenek 2010) 
• Vegetation (Reid et al. 2010) 
• Wildlife Data and Field Surveys (Wiacek and Sergeant 2010) 
• Wildlife Habitat Modelling TDR: Approach, Methods and Species (Sargent et al.2010) 
• Freshwater Fish and Fish Habitat (Whelen et al. 2010) 
• Surface Water and Sediment Quality (Touchinski et al. 2010) 
• Hydrology (Wagner 2010) 
• Hydrogeology (Rehman and Westlake 2010) 

Summaries are provided in Volume 1, Appendix M. Copies of the TDRs will be provided at the time of 
filing either on a request basis or through the Northern Gateway website. 

For heritage resources and palaeontology, the permit reports are the equivalent of the technical data 
reports. These reports have been provided and will continue to be provided to the permitting agencies in 
Alberta and British Columbia. These reports must be obtained by directly contacting Alberta Culture and 
Community Spirit in Alberta and the Archaeology Branch in British Columbia. 

The ATK community reports will be made available to regulators and the public, subject to permission 
from the respective Aboriginal group. 

NEB Filing Manual 

The information requirements of the NEB with respect to the ESA of applied-for facilities are 
documented in Guide A.2 of the NEB’s Filing Manual (NEB 2008). This guide lists biophysical and 
socio-economic elements to be included in the assessment, reflecting the typical topics of relevance to 
pipelines and related works and activities. The ESA addresses the information requirements listed in the 
NEB’s Filing Manual.  

Given the NEB’s typical focus on pipelines, the information requirements listed in the Filing Manual are 
largely focused on the terrestrial environment. Recognizing this, Northern Gateway developed an 
equivalent list of information requirements pertinent to the marine environment, including a confined 
channel assessment area (CCAA). This list of marine topics was included in the Preliminary Information 
Package submitted in November 2005 (Appendix C in Gateway Pipeline Inc. 2005). The Canadian 
Environmental Assessment Agency (CEA Agency) also provided the Scope of Factors guidance 
document for the Project, issued with the Joint Review Panel Agreement in August 2009 (CEA Agency 
2009b, Internet site). 
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Input from Consultation 

Consultation undertaken to date with regulators, participating Aboriginal groups, communities, ENGOs, 
landowners, and the public in relation to the Project is described in Volumes 4, 5A and 5B. Issues raised 
during these consultations have been documented by Northern Gateway in an issues tracking database. 
For the assessment, the database was reviewed to identify issues relevant to each discipline. 

Professional Judgment 

The assessment authors have drawn upon their specialist expertise and their experience with assessments 
of other projects near the Project and of similar projects elsewhere to identify issues of relevance to the 
Project.  

Project Interactions with the Environment 

Key project activities and physical works that are likely to result in environmental effects are considered 
for each VEC. A table of project activities and physical works with corresponding environmental effects 
is provided near the beginning of each section as a summary of the interactions that are assessed. A full 
list of project activities and physical works is provided in Table 3-1.  

Justification for the project activities and physical works considered for each VEC is provided in the 
discipline-specific section of the environmental assessment for that VEC. 

Table 3-1 Complete List of Project Activities and Physical Works 
Considered in the ESA (Volumes 6A, 6B, 6C and 8B) 

Pipelines 
All Stages Increased access and increased human presence (project workers and non-project 

workers) 
Construction Surface and subsurface disturbance 

RoW and site preparation (clearing, slash burning/chipping, grading, blasting, 
recontouring of cuts and fills, grubbing, temporary access) 

Temporary and permanent road development (clearing, slash burning/chipping, 
grading, drainage control, blasting, structures for vehicle crossings)  

Powerline development (clearing, slash burning/chipping, grading, temporary 
structures for vehicle crossings) 

Infrastructure construction (pump stations, support buildings) 

Construction equipment and traffic  

Pipeline construction (pipe stringing, setting up pipe, opening ditch, blasting, 
backfilling, clean-up, instream ditching, welding and lowering-in, temporary 
dewatering)  
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Table 3-1 Complete List of Project Activities and Physical Works 
Considered in the ESA (cont’d) 

Pipelines (cont’d) 
Construction (cont’d) Watercourse crossings (trenched and trenchless crossings) 

Hydrostatic testing 

RoW and site reclamation 

Camp operations (groundwater withdrawal) 

Borrow extraction 

Tunneling and waste rock disposal, ground water management (temporary 
dewatering) 

Operations (assess at 
five years into 
operations) 

RoW and infrastructure PDA (cleared surfaces, less permeable surfaces, storm 
water management systems)  

Developed area of roads (cleared surfaces, less permeable surfaces, drainage 
controls, instream structures for vehicles crossings)  

Operational equipment and traffic 
Operations (pump stations, Clore and Hoult tunnels) 
RoW maintenance (vegetation management, pipe maintenance, surveillance) 
Permanent road maintenance 
Borrow extraction 
Site maintenance 

Decommissioning 
(assess at five years after 
decommissioning) 

Site restoration (infrastructure removal, site rehabilitation and reclamation) 
Road removal (recontouring and reclamation, removal of vehicle crossing 
structures) 
Decommissioning equipment and traffic (not at the five year point) 
Revegetated (or reclaimed) RoW and infrastructure PDA and developed area of 
roads 

Kitimat Terminal2 
Construction Onshore infrastructure site preparation (clearing, burning, grading, blasting) 

Inwater infrastructure site preparation (dredging, blasting, pile drilling) 

Onshore infrastructure construction (tank terminal, inter-connector pipes, support 
buildings, pumps) 

Inwater infrastructure construction (marine terminal, berths, pile installation) 

Construction support vessels (barges, tugs,) 

Camp operations (waste water disposal) 

Construction equipment and traffic 

                                                      
2 Marine transportation is described in Volume 8B.  
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Table 3-1 Complete List of Project Activities and Physical Works 
Considered in the ESA (cont’d) 

Kitimat Terminal (cont’d) 
Operations Onshore infrastructure PDA (tank terminal and associated cleared surfaces, less 

permeable surfaces, storm water management systems) 

Inwater infrastructure PDA (marine terminal, berth and associated lights, noise) 

Onshore infrastructure operations (tank terminal, and associated site water run-off, 
lights, noise, waste water disposal, emissions) 

Inwater infrastructure operations (marine terminal, berth and associated lights, 
noise) 

Inwater infrastructure maintenance (piling inspection) 

Berthed tankers on standby (associated combustion emissions, inert gas 
exchange, prop wash, noise, boom deployment) 

Bilge and ballast water management 

Gas venting at the tanker berths 

Site maintenance 

Operations (pump stations, the Kitimat Terminal) 

Decommissioning Onshore site restoration (infrastructure removal, site rehabilitation and 
reclamation) 

Inwater infrastructure site restoration (infrastructure removal) 

Decommissioning support vessels (for piling, berth removal) 

Vessel Traffic 
Construction Marine vessel traffic (wake, noise, collisions) 

Operations Tanker traffic (wake, noise, collisions) 

Tug traffic (wake, noise, collisions, prop wash) 

Decommissioning Not Applicable 

Justification for the project activities and physical works considered for each VEC is provided in the 
discipline-specific section of the environmental assessment for that VEC. 

3.2.2.2 Selection of Valued Environmental Components and Key Indicators  

VECs are defined as broad components of the biophysical and human environments, which, if altered by 
the Project, would be of concern to regulators, participating Aboriginal groups, resource managers, 
scientists and the public. 

VECs for the biophysical environment typically represent major components or aspects of the physical 
and biological environment (e.g., atmospheric environment and aquatic, terrestrial and marine 
ecosystems) that might be altered by the Project, and are widely recognized as important for ecological 
reasons.  
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Criteria for selecting VECs include: 

• Do they represent a broad environmental, ecological or human environment component that may be 
affected by the Project? 

• Are they vulnerable to the environmental effects of the Project and other activities in the region? 

• Have they been identified as important issues or concerns by participating Aboriginal groups or 
stakeholders, or in other effects assessments in the region?  

• Were they identified by responsible authorities or other federal agencies? 

KIs are species, species groups, resources or ecosystem functions that represent components of the 
broader VECs. KIs are selected using the same criteria as described above for VECs. Examples include 
wildlife species such as Trumpeter Swan, woodland caribou and grizzly bear, groups of fish such as sport 
fish and species of conservation concern, and vegetation aspects such as old forests, rare plants and 
wetlands. For practical reasons, it is often useful to select KIs where sufficient information is available or 
obtainable through field studies to assess adequately the potential project-related residual environmental 
effects and cumulative effects. 

For each VEC or KI, one or more measurable parameters are selected for quantitative or qualitative 
measurement of potential project environmental effects and cumulative environmental effects. 
Measurable parameters provide means of determining the level or amount of change to a VEC or KI 
because of an environmental effect. For example, a measure of total suspended solids might be chosen as 
the measurable parameter for change in habitat quality (the environmental effect) for the aquatic 
environment (a VEC) or fish and fish habitat (a KI). Other measurable parameters include specific water 
quality measurements, changes in the seasonal distribution of a species, and the presence of resident birds.  

The degree of change in these measurable parameters is used to characterize project-related and 
cumulative environmental effects, and evaluate the significance of the potential environmental effects. 
Thresholds or standards are identified for each measurable parameter to assist, where possible, in 
determining the significance of a predicted environmental effect. 

3.2.2.3 Assessment Boundaries 

Temporal Boundaries 

The temporal boundaries for the assessment are based on the timing and duration of project 
environmental effects in relation to each VEC or KI and are described in the assessment section for each 
VEC. These boundaries encompass those periods and areas during which the VECs and KIs are likely to 
be affected by project activities. Temporal boundaries for most projects typically include: 

• baseline represents the biophysical characteristics of the environment, as of 2009 including all 
existing disturbances and past and present (certain to be built by 2015) projects  

• construction phase is the period from initial physical surface disturbance up to commissioning 
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• operations phase is the period from commissioning until the end of the operating life of the terminal. 
For operations, environmental effects are assessed with the assumption that enough time had elapsed 
for shoreline areas disturbed during construction to re-vegetate. The temporal boundary for operations 
includes those periods and areas during which the VECs and KIs are likely to be affected by project 
activities.  

• decommissioning refers to the duration of removal of project infrastructure to the surface substrate 
material 

Spatial Boundaries 

Spatial boundaries are established for the assessment of potential project-related and cumulative 
environmental effects for each VEC or KI. The primary consideration used to establish spatial boundaries 
for assessment areas is the probable geographical extent of the environmental effects on the VEC or KI. 
In some instances, the boundaries are assessed to reflect the range of movement of a migratory species, or 
to reflect administrative boundaries (e.g., wildlife management areas).  

Spatial boundaries vary according to the nature and distribution of the VEC or KI and the type of 
environmental effect. Therefore, they are defined in each of the discipline-specific sections in the ESA. In 
general, there are three spatial boundaries as follows: 

• Project development area (PDA) is the disturbed area of the pipelines and the area inside the security 
fence at the Kitimat Terminal. The PDA also includes the 10 pump stations, associated roads and 
powerlines and other infrastructure sites.  

• Project effects assessment area (PEAA) is the maximum area where project-specific environmental 
effects can be predicted or measured with a reasonable degree of accuracy and confidence. Project 
environmental effects include direct effects such as habitat alteration as well as indirect Project 
effects such as deposition of air emissions, sensory disturbances (sound transmission) and wildlife 
avoidance. 

• Regional effects assessment area (REAA) is the area within which cumulative environmental effects 
are likely to occur, depending on social, physical and biological conditions (e.g., seasonal range of 
wildlife movements), and the type and location of other past, present or reasonably foreseeable 
projects or activities.  

Administrative and Technical Boundaries 

As appropriate, administrative and technical boundaries are identified and justified for each VEC and KI. 

Administrative boundaries include specific aspects of provincial and federal regulatory requirements, as 
well as regional planning initiatives that are relevant to the assessment of the project’s environmental 
effects on the VEC. Administrative boundaries are sometimes selected to establish spatial boundaries. 

Technical boundaries include limitations in scientific and social information, data analyses and data 
interpretation, as well as time limitations. 
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3.2.2.4 Characterizing Residual Environmental Effects  

Where possible, the following characteristics for an environmental effect are described quantitatively for 
each VEC to assist in the assessment of the residual environmental effect. Where these residual 
environmental effects characteristics could not be expressed quantitatively, at minimum, they are 
described using qualitative terms. Examples are provided in parentheses for each criterion below. If 
qualitative descriptions are used, definitions for these qualitative terms are provided for each VEC or KI, 
as appropriate, in the section of the environmental assessment for that VEC or KI. 

• Direction: the ultimate long-term trend of the environmental effect (e.g., positive or adverse) 

• Magnitude: the amount of change in a measurable parameter or variable relative to the baseline 
(i.e., negligible, low, moderate, high) 

• Geographical Extent: the geographic area within which an environmental effect of a defined 
magnitude occurs (site-specific, local, regional, provincial, national, international) 

• Frequency: the number of times that an environmental effect may occur (i.e., once, sporadic, regular, 
continuous) 

• Duration: this is typically defined as the period of time that is required until the VEC or KI returns to 
its baseline condition or the environmental effect can no longer be measured or otherwise perceived 
(i.e., short term, medium term, long term, permanent) 

• Reversibility: the likelihood that a measurable parameter or KI will recover from an environmental 
effect (i.e., reversible, irreversible) 

3.2.2.5 Standards or Thresholds for Determining the Significance of Environmental 
Effects 

Under the CEA Act and most provincial legislation or guidelines, the environmental assessment must 
include a determination of the significance of environmental effects. Where possible, threshold criteria or 
standards are identified for each VEC or KI, beyond which a residual environmental effect would be 
considered significant. In some cases, standards or thresholds are also defined for specific effects for a 
VEC or KI. 

Standards are recognized government or industry objectives for physical aspects such as air quality, water 
quality, effluent release, or instream flows. Thresholds reflect the limits of an acceptable state for an 
environmental or socio-economic component based on resource management objectives, community 
standards, scientific literature, or ecological processes (e.g., desired states for fish or wildlife habitats or 
populations).  

Potential changes in a measurable parameter, KI or VEC resulting from the Project and/or cumulative 
environmental effects are evaluated against these standards or thresholds. 
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3.2.3 Assessment of Environmental Effects 

3.2.3.1 Assessment of Project Environmental Effects 

Description 

The assessment of each project environmental effect begins with a description of the mechanisms 
whereby specific project activities and physical works could result in the environmental effect. Where 
possible, the spatial and temporal extent of these changes (i.e., where and when the environmental effect 
might occur) is also described. Because the environmental assessment focuses only on residual 
environmental effects, environmental effects before mitigation are not quantified or characterized. The 
significance of the environmental effect before mitigation is also not described. 

Mitigation 

Mitigation is defined as changes in the temporal or spatial aspects of the Project and/or the means in 
which the Project will be constructed, operated or decommissioned, over and above the project design 
aspects. Mitigation can also include specialized measures such as habitat compensation, replacement, or 
financial compensation.  

Mitigation measures that help reduce or eliminate an environmental effect are described, with emphasis 
on how these measures will change the environmental effect. Where possible, the effectiveness of 
proposed mitigation measures is expressed as the expected change in the measurable parameters for the 
environmental effect. 

Characterization of Residual Project Environmental Effects 

Residual environmental effects are described, taking into account how the proposed mitigation will 
change the environmental effect. Where possible, the magnitude, geographic extent, and duration are 
quantified. The definitions of these attributes may vary by VEC. In some cases, changes in an 
environmental effect can be described relative to each project phase. 

Environmental effects are characterized quantitatively or qualitatively in terms of the direction, 
magnitude, geographic extent, frequency, duration and reversibility.  

3.2.3.2 Assessment of Cumulative Environmental Effects 

Screening for Cumulative Environmental Effects 

Cumulative environmental effects are only assessed if all three of the following conditions are met for the 
environmental effect under consideration: 

• The Project will result in a measurable, demonstrable or reasonably-expected residual environmental 
effect on a component of the biophysical or human environment (i.e., Is there an environmental effect 
that can be measured or that can reasonably be expected to occur?); 
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• The project-specific residual environmental effect on that component does, or is likely to, act in a 
cumulative fashion with the environmental effects of other past or future projects and activities that 
are likely to occur (i.e., Is there overlap of environmental effects – i.e., a cumulative environmental 
effect?); and 

• There is a reasonable expectation that the Project’s contribution to cumulative environmental effects 
will affect the viability or sustainability of the resource or value. 

Project Inclusion List 

The project inclusion list includes all past, present and reasonably foreseeable projects (those that are 
likely to occur), activities and actions with residual environmental effects that could overlap spatially and 
temporally with the residual environmental project effect being considered. These projects are listed in 
Appendix 3A. 

Where a cumulative environmental effects assessment is completed for a VEC or KI, only those projects, 
activities and actions that could result in a similar environmental effect to the environmental effect being 
considered are included in the cumulative environmental effects assessment. The specific projects, 
activities and actions considered for each environmental effect are described in the assessment for the 
VEC or KI. 

Description of Cumulative Environmental Effects 

The assessment of each cumulative environmental effect begins with a description of the environmental 
effect and the mechanisms whereby the project environmental effects may interact with other projects and 
activities in the REAA. Where possible, the cumulative environmental effect is quantified as the degree of 
change in the appropriate measurable parameters and the spatial and temporal extent of these changes 
(i.e., where and when might the interactions occur between residual environmental effects of the Project 
and residual environmental effects of other projects and activities). Because the assessment focuses only 
on residual environmental effects, cumulative environmental effects before mitigation are not 
characterized. The significance of the environmental effect before mitigation is also not described. 

Cumulative environmental effects are described for three cases: 

• Base Case: the status of the measurable parameters for the environmental effect before the start of the 
Project, including all appropriate past and present projects and activities. Present projects and 
activities include all projects or actions that currently exist, as well as projects that have been 
approved under some form of regulatory permitting. In the latter case, information is gathered (often 
from regulatory and permitting agencies) and estimates are made. The Base Case is normally 
presented in the existing conditions of the VEC or KI with explicit reference to the fact that the Base 
Case reflects the contributions of past and present projects and activities. 
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• Project Case: the status of the measurable parameters for the environmental effect with the Project in 
place, over and above the Base Case. This is usually assessed using the peak environmental effect of 
the Project or the maximum active footprint3

• Future Case: the status of the measurable parameters for the environmental effect because of the 
Project Case, in combination with all reasonably foreseeable projects, activities and actions. 
Reasonably foreseeable projects are defined as future projects, activities or actions that will occur 
with certainty, including projects that are in some form of regulatory approval or have made a public 
announcement to seek regulatory approval (i.e., they are likely to occur). 

 for the Project. 

The comparison of the Project Case with the Future Case allows determination of the Project’s 
contribution to cumulative effects of all past, present and reasonably-foreseeable projects and activities 
(i.e., Future Case). 

Mitigation of Residual Cumulative Environmental Effects 

Mitigation measures that would reduce the project environmental effects are described for cumulative 
environmental effects, with emphasis on measures that should limit the interaction of environmental 
effects of the Project with similar environmental effects from other projects. Three types of mitigation 
measures are considered: 

• measures that can be implemented solely by Northern Gateway 

• measures that can be implemented by Northern Gateway in cooperation with other project 
proponents, government, participating Aboriginal organizations and/or public stakeholders 

• measures that can be implemented independently by other project proponents, government, 
participating Aboriginal organizations and/or public stakeholders 

For the latter two types of measures, the degree to which Northern Gateway can or cannot influence the 
implementation of these measures is noted.  

Mitigation measures that would assist in reducing potential cumulative environmental effects are 
identified for each environmental effect, including a discussion of how these measures may modify the 
characteristics of an environmental effect. 

Characterization of Residual Cumulative Environmental Effects 

Residual cumulative environmental effects are described, taking into account how the proposed 
mitigation will change the environmental effect. Where possible, cumulative environmental effects are 
characterized quantitatively or qualitatively in terms of the direction, magnitude, geographic extent, 
frequency, duration and reversibility.  

                                                      
3 Maximum active footprint is defined as the maximum disturbed area during the project life minus any benefits 
derived from reclamation (if applicable). 
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Two aspects of cumulative environmental effects on a VEC or KI are characterized: 

• the overall cumulative environmental effect (i.e., the environmental effect of all past, present and 
reasonably foreseeable projects and activities in combination with the environmental effect of the 
Project) 

• the contribution of the Project to overall cumulative effects 

Cumulative Effects Implications 

The potential for the project environmental effect under consideration to interact with other past, present 
and reasonably foreseeable activities and projects is determined using the three screening questions for 
cumulative effects described at the beginning of this section. 

3.2.4 Determination of the Significance of Residual Environmental Effects 

3.2.4.1 Determination of Significance of Project Environmental Effects 

A determination of the significance of project environmental effects is made using standards or thresholds 
that are specific to the VEC, KI and/or the measurable parameters used to assess the environmental effect.  

Determinations include a discussion of prediction confidence based on: 

• scientific certainty relative to quantifying or estimating the environmental effect, including the quality 
and/or quantity of data and the understanding of the effect mechanisms 

• scientific certainty relative to the effectiveness of the proposed mitigation measures 

3.2.4.2 Determination of Significance of Residual Cumulative Environmental 
Effects 

A determination of the significance of cumulative environmental effects is made using standards or 
thresholds that are specific to the VEC, KI and/or the measurable parameters used to assess the 
environmental effect. Determinations of significance are made for: 

• the significance of the overall cumulative environmental effect (i.e., the environmental effect of all 
past, present and reasonably foreseeable projects and activities in combination with the environmental 
effects of the Project) 

• the significance of the contribution of the Project to overall cumulative effects 

As for residual project environmental effects, the determination for residual cumulative environmental 
effects also includes a discussion of prediction confidence based on: 

• scientific certainty relative to quantifying or estimating the environmental effect, including the quality 
and/or quantity of data and the understanding of the effect mechanisms 

• scientific certainty relative to the effectiveness of the proposed mitigation measures 
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3.2.5 Follow-up and Monitoring 
After the analysis and evaluation of the residual environmental effects and their contribution to 
cumulative effects, it may be necessary to conduct a follow-up program or monitoring program.  

Follow-up is defined as “a program for verifying the accuracy of the environmental assessment of a 
project, and determining the effectiveness of any measures taken to mitigate the adverse environmental 
effects of the project” (CEA Agency 2007). Follow-up programs may be warranted when: 

• there is a need to address project-related issues of public concern 

• there is a need to test the accuracy of the predictions of the environmental assessment 

• there is a need to verify that mitigation measures were effective or successful 

• the environmental effects of a project were assessed using new or unproven analytical or modeling 
techniques or the proposed project involves technology or mitigation measures that are new or 
unproven 

• there is limited experience implementing the type of project being proposed in the environmental 
setting under consideration 

• the scientific knowledge used to predict the environmental effects of the proposed project is limited 
(CEA Agency 2007) 

Follow-up programs can be time- and resource-intensive and are only required where there is an 
identified need for a program based on the criteria set out above. In some instances, a monitoring program 
may adequately address any environmental issues so that the environment is protected.  

Monitoring typically refers to a program designed to: 

• confirm the effectiveness of a broad range of approved mitigation techniques 

• determine whether increased or different approved mitigation techniques are required to achieve the 
mitigation or reclamation goals 

• identify and address any effects experienced that were not predicted (CEA Agency 2007) 

Compliance inspections are designed to confirm implementation of approved design standards and other 
technical conditions as specified by the NEB Filing Manual, which also indicates the use of monitoring 
programs and compliance inspections during operations or post-operations assessment (NEB 2008). 

Follow-up and monitoring programs are identified for specific disciplines in the following assessment. If 
a follow-up or monitoring program is proposed, recommendations are provided for: 

• parameters to be measured 

• methods and equipment to be used 

• location and timing of surveys 

• how the results of the follow-up or monitoring program will be applied, including consideration of an 
adaptive management approach 
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3.2.6 Accidents, Malfunctions and Unplanned Events 
Issues of concern in relation to accidents and malfunctions of the pipelines and the Kitimat Terminal are 
addressed in Volumes 7B and 7C, respectively, and for marine transportation, in Volume 8C. 

3.3 Scope of Assessment for the Pipelines and Tank Terminal 

3.3.1 Key Project Issues for the Terrestrial Environment 
Construction, operations and decommissioning of the pipelines, associated infrastructure and the tank 
terminal will have an effect on the terrestrial environment. Consultations with governmental 
representatives, participating Aboriginal organizations and stakeholders, as well as the professional 
experience of the assessment team, have identified a number of potential issues from activities or events 
related to the pipelines and tank terminal, including:  

• clearing and preparation of the permanent RoW and the associated temporary and extra temporary 
workspace, as well as various facility sites, including the tank terminal 

• increased access and increased human presence (project workers and non-project workers) 

• clearing, preparation and use of temporary and permanent roads and powerlines 

• movement and use of construction equipment and traffic  

• pipeline installation (pipe stringing, setting up pipe, opening ditch, blasting, backfilling, clean-up, 
instream ditching, welding and lowering-in, temporary dewatering), tunnelling, and pipeline testing 

• watercourse crossings (trenched and trenchless crossings) 

• RoW and site reclamation 

• development and use of facilities such as construction camps, borrow pits, and stockpile sites 

• pipeline operations, including operation of pump stations 

• operation of the tank terminal 

• RoW maintenance (vegetation management, pipe maintenance, surveillance) 

These activities or events have the potential to result in: 

• air emissions, including the release of greenhouse gases and effects on climate change 
• noise 
• changes in groundwater and surface water flows and quality 
• alteration of terrain 
• disturbance and loss of soils 
• changes in vegetation communities and effects on rare plants 
• changes in wildlife habitat and movements 
• changes in fish habitat and movements 
• increased mortality risk for fish and wildlife 
• disturbance of paleontological sites and specimens 
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• changes in environmental quality 
• effects on biodiversity 

3.3.2 Selection of Valued Environmental Components for the Terrestrial 
Environment 

Based on the terrestrial ecosystems that are crossed by the pipelines and near the tank terminal, eleven 
VECs are identified for the terrestrial environment: 

• atmospheric environment 
• acoustic environment 
• terrain 
• soils 
• vegetation 
• wildlife 
• surface water resources 
• freshwater fish and fish habitat productive capacity 
• hydrogeology 
• palaeontology 

The justification for the selection of each VEC is provided later in this document as part of the scope of 
the assessment for that VEC. For a number of the above VECs, key indicators are assessed to obtain a 
finer detail for prediction of environmental effects. 
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The project inclusion list (PIL) includes information on projects that have notified a regulatory 
body of their intent, that are under regulatory review, approved for construction or are under 
construction. It also includes projects that are operational. Available information on projects were 
collected from a variety of sources (internet sources, databases, reports, government agencies, 
personal communication) within the REAA, reflecting information that was collected up-to 
February, 2009. 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects 
Access Pipeline Inc. – the 
Access Pipeline 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 221.61 Redwater Trim Blending 
Facility 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Agrium Inc. Existing  Baseline Alberta 809.88 Fort Saskatchewan Fertilizer 
Plant 

Fertilizer plant 

Agrium Inc. Existing  Baseline Alberta 270.28 Redwater Nitrogen and 
Phosphates Operations 

Fertilizer plant 

AGTL Construction Existing  Baseline Alberta 3.25 Facility Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Air Liquide Canada Existing  Baseline Alberta 8.92 Scotford Cogeneration Power 
Plant 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Alberta Newsprint Company 
(West Fraser Timber Company 
Ltd.) 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 40.83 Plant Wood and lumber processing 

ATCO Midstream Existing  Baseline Alberta 129.54 Fort Saskatchewan Sour Gas 
Plant and Salt Storage Cavern 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Aux Sable Canada L.P. Existing  Baseline Alberta 97.24 Heartland Off-Gas Project Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

BA Energy Inc. (Value Creation 
Inc.) 

Approved  Baseline Alberta 490.36 Heartland Upgrader Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

BA Energy Inc. (Value Creation 
Inc.) 

Approved  Baseline Alberta 32.42 Heartland Upgrader Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Blue Ridge Lumber (West Fraser 
Timber Company Ltd.) 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 30.59 Plant Wood and lumber processing 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d) 
BP Canada Energy Company Existing  Baseline Alberta 155.73 Fort Saskatchewan 

Fractionation Plant 
Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Bunge Canada Existing  Baseline Alberta 1.05 Fort Saskatchewan Oilseed 
Processing Plant 

Agricultural products 
processing  

Bunge Canada Existing  Baseline Alberta 20.40 Facility Agricultural products 
processing 

Canexus Chemicals Canada Ltd. Existing  Baseline Alberta 64.61 Bruderheim Sodium Chlorate 
Plant 

Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

CE Alberta BioClean Ltd. Existing  Baseline Alberta 1.05 Fort Saskatchewan Chemical 
Plant 

Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

CP  Existing  Baseline Alberta 129.17 CP Strathcona Logistics 
Centre 

Transportation 

CP  Existing  Baseline Alberta 131.88 CP Victoria Trail Logistics 
Centre 

Transportation 

Dow AgroSciences LLC Existing  Baseline Alberta 18.57 Facility Agricultural products 
manufacturing 

Dow Canada Existing  Baseline Alberta 854.60 Fort Saskatchewan Plant Petrochemical facilities  
ERCO Worldwide  Existing  Baseline Alberta 57.24 Bruderheim Sodium Chlorate 

Plant 
Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

Evonik Degussa Canada Existing  Baseline Alberta 43.60 Gibbons Hydrogen Peroxide 
facility 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Guardian Chemicals Inc. Existing  Baseline Alberta 4.26 Fort Saskatchewan Facility Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d) 
Gulf Chemical and Metallurgical 
Corporation  

Existing  Baseline Alberta 97.74 Fort Saskatchewan Plant 
(Catalyst Recycling Facility) 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Hexion Specialty Chemicals 
Canada 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 4.15 Sand/Resin Manufacturing 
Facility 

Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

Keyera (formerly EnerPro 
Midstream Inc.) 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 64.86 Fort Saskatchewan 
fractionation and Storage 
Facilities 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Marsulex Inc.  Existing  Baseline Alberta 56.24 Sulphides Plant Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

Millar Western Forest Products 
Ltd. 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 40.84 Plant  Wood and lumber processing 

Millar Western Forest Products 
Ltd.(formerly Mostowich Lumber) 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 15.37 Plant Wood and lumber processing 

Mitch Minerals Ltd. Existing  Baseline Alberta 0.59 Facility  Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

North West Upgrading Inc. Approved Baseline Alberta 559.89 Heavy oil upgrader Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Praxair Inc. Existing  Baseline Alberta 9.68 Industrial gas cacility Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

Prospec Chemicals Existing  Baseline Alberta 2.14 Facility  Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

Provident Energy Trust Existing  Baseline Alberta 330.68 Redwater Natural Gas Liquids 
Processing System 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d) 
R.L. Rurka Sales and Service 
Inc. 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 0.46 Facility Transportation  

Ranger Board Ltd. (West Fraser 
Timber Company Ltd.) 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 20.41 Plant  Wood and lumber processing 

Reimer Bulk Systems Inc. Existing  Baseline Alberta 7.54 Facility  Transportation 
Shell Canada Limited Existing  Baseline Alberta 342.42 Scotford Complex - Refinery 

and Upgrader and Upgrader 
Expansion 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Shell Chemicals Canada Ltd. Existing  Baseline Alberta 167.40 Scotford Styrene monomer 
and Monoethylene Glycol 
(MEG) Plant 

Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

Sherritt International Corporation Existing  Baseline Alberta 63.30 Fort Saskatchewan Fertilizer 
Plant 

Fertilizer 

Supreme Instruments and 
Electrical Services Ltd. 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 0.48 Facility  Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

TBM Transportation Ltd. Existing  Baseline Alberta 2.98 Facility  Transportation 
Terry Evans Transport Ltd. Existing  Baseline Alberta 1.10 Facility  Transportation 
Triton (Churchill Corporation) Existing  Baseline Alberta 64.80 Steel Fabrication Facility Chemical and manufacturing 

processing 
Umicore (formerly UMEX) Existing  Baseline Alberta 52.03 Cobalt and Specialty Materials 

Production Plant 
Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

Ventures West Transport Inc. Existing  Baseline Alberta 6.93 Facility  Transportation 
Viterra Inc. (formerly Agricore 
United) 

Existing  Baseline Alberta 0.79 Facility Agricultural products 
manufacturing 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

Alberta – Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d) 
Whitecourt Power Ltd 
Partnership  

Existing  Baseline Alberta 15.27 Biomass power generating 
station 

Energy  

British Columbia - Existing and Approved Projects 
Apollo Forest Products Ltd. Existing Baseline BC 15.60 Plant Wood and lumber processing 
Arthon Construction Ltd. and 
Sandhill Materials  

Existing Baseline BC 56.13 Sandhill Project (formerly 
Cascadia Aggregate Gravel 
Pit) 

Mining 

Arthon Construction Ltd. and 
Sandhill Materials  

Approved Baseline BC N/A Sandhill Project Marine 
Terminal site 

Mining 

Babine Forest Products 
(Hampton Affiliates) 

Existing Baseline BC 20.76 Plant Wood and lumber processing 

Burns Lake Specialty Wood 
Limited 

Existing Baseline BC 5.20 Plant Wood and lumber processing 

Canfor Corporation (formerly 
Pinewood Holdings) 

Existing Baseline BC 2.07 Plant Wood and lumber processing 

Canfor Corporation (Fort St. 
John) 

Existing Baseline BC 25.90 Plant Wood and lumber processing 

Canfor Corporation (Polar) Existing Baseline BC 20.65 Plant Wood and lumber processing 
Cheslatta Forest Products Ltd. 
(joint venture of local community, 
Cheslatta First Nation and Carrier 
Lumber) 

Existing Baseline BC 10.38 Plant Wood and lumber processing 

Decker Lake Forest Products 
(Hampton Affiliates) 

Existing Baseline BC 15.64 Plant Wood and lumber processing 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

British Columbia - Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d) 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. 
(West Fraser Timber Company 
Ltd.) 

Existing Baseline BC 105.99 Plant and Terminal Wood and lumber processing 

Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. 
(West Fraser Timber Company 
Ltd.) 

Existing Baseline BC 16.05 Plant and Terminal Wood and lumber processing 

Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. 
(West Fraser Timber Company 
Ltd.) 

Existing Baseline BC 30.16 Plant and terminal Wood and lumber processing 

Kitimat LNG Inc.  Approved Baseline BC 18.07 Kitimat LNG Terminal Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Kitimat LNG Inc.  Approved Baseline BC 56.02 15-km LNG pipeline Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Kitimat LNG Inc.  Approved Baseline BC 4.20 Kitimat LNG Terminal Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Kitimat LNG Inc.  Approved Baseline BC 28.70 Kitimat LNG Terminal Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Methanex Corporation (formerly 
Ocelot Ammonia) 

Existing Baseline BC 26.65 Plant and Terminal Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Methanex Corporation (formerly 
Ocelot Ammonia) 

Existing Baseline BC 3.78 Plant and terminal Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Methanex Corporation (formerly 
Ocelot Ammonia) 

Existing Baseline BC 5.54 Plant and terminal Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)  Existing Baseline BC 211.38 PNG Pipeline  Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

British Columbia - Existing and Approved Projects (cont’d) 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)  Existing Baseline BC 297.72 PNG Pipeline  Oil and gas-related plant and 

facilities 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG)  Existing Baseline BC 2.12 PNG Pipeline, R3 Compressor 

Station 
Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Peace River Coal Inc.  Existing Baseline BC 2802.91 Trend Coal Mine Mining  
Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal 
British Columbia   

Existing Baseline BC 142.68 Kitimat aluminum smelter and 
terminal 

Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

West Fraser Timber Company 
Ltd. (formerly Stuart Lake 
Lumber Co. Ltd.) 

Existing Baseline BC 15.35 Plant Wood and lumber processing 

Alberta - Future Projects 
AltaLink L.P. Future CEA  Alberta 5.44 AltaLink Facility  Energy 
Canadian Pacific Future CEA  Alberta 357.60 Rail Expansion Transportation 
Chevron (formerly Texaco 
Exploration Ltd.) 

Future CEA  Alberta 129.44 Facility Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

CN Rail Future CEA  Alberta 95.25 CN Oil and Gas Logistics 
Centre  

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

CN Rail Future CEA  Alberta 65.33 Facility Transportation 
Contura Future CEA  Alberta 28.35 Facility Oil and gas-related plant and 

facilities 
Enbridge Inc.  Future CEA  Alberta 649.00 Stonefell Facilities Oil and gas-related plant and 

facilities 
Enbridge Inc. Future CEA  Alberta 164.00 Stonefell Facilities Oil and gas-related plant and 

facilities 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

Alberta - Future Projects (cont’d) 
Gemini Corporation (Kinetic 
Projects) 

Future CEA  Alberta 37.27 Fabrication Facility Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

HAZCO Environmental Services Future CEA  Alberta 240.76 Bruderheim Sulphur Forming 
Facility  

Chemical and manufacturing 
processing 

Imperial Pipeline Future CEA  Alberta 16.42 Facility Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Keyera Future CEA  Alberta 113.15 Fort Saskatchewan 
Fractionation Facility 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Kinder Morgan Canada Inc.  Future CEA  Alberta 195.72 Heartland Regional sulphur 
Forming and Handling 
Terminal 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

King Tech Maple Resources Future CEA  Alberta 65.09 Catalyst Recycling Facility Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Petro-Canada Oil Sands Inc. 
(Fort Hills Energy L. P.) 

Future CEA  Alberta 2401.16 Sturgeon Upgrader Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Petro-Gas Marketing Ltd. Future CEA  Alberta 34.47 Terminalling Operations Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Shell Canada Limited  Future CEA  Alberta 173.17 Scotford Upgrader 2 Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Shell Canada Limited Future CEA  Alberta 3.07 Scotford Upgrader 2  Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Shell Canada Limited Future CEA  alberta 0.04 Scotford Upgrader 2 Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

Alberta - Future Projects (cont’d) 
Shell Canada Limited Future CEA  Alberta 456.41 Scotford Upgrader 2  Oil and gas-related plant and 

facilities 
Shell Canada Limited Future CEA  Alberta 521.48 Scotford Upgrader 2  Oil and gas-related plant and 

facilities 
Shell Canada Limited Future CEA  Alberta 437.72 Scotford Upgrader 2  Oil and gas-related plant and 

facilities 
StatOilHydro Canada Ltd. Future CEA  Alberta 61.61 Facility Oil and gas-related plant and 

facilities 
StatOilHydro Canada Ltd. Future CEA  Alberta 570.01 StatOilHydro Canada 

Upgrader 
Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Suncor Energy Inc. (Petro-
Canada) 

Future CEA  Alberta 1316.50 Bitumen Processing Facility Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Suncor Energy Inc. (Petro-
Canada) 

Future CEA  Alberta 32.40 Bitumen Processing Facility Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Sunwest Canada Energy Ltd. Future CEA  Alberta 62.76 Facility Energy 
Total E and P Canada Ltd. Future CEA  Alberta 529.71 Total Upgrader Oil and gas-related plant and 

facilities 
Total E&P Canada Ltd. (formerly 
Synenco Energy Inc.) 

Future CEA  Alberta 648.64 Northern Lights Upgrader 
Project  

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Total E&P Canada Ltd. (formerly 
Synenco Energy Inc.) 

Future CEA  Alberta 1.21 Northern Lights Upgrader 
Project  

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Total E&P Canada Ltd. (formerly 
Synenco Energy Inc.) 

Future CEA  Alberta 6.85 Northern Lights Upgrader 
Project  

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

Alberta - Future Projects (cont’d) 
Total E&P Canada Ltd. (formerly 
Synenco Energy Inc.) 

Future CEA  Alberta 3.26 Northern Lights Upgrader 
Project 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

TransCanada Pipelines Ltd. Future CEA  Alberta 130.21 Redwater Cogeneration Plant Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

British Columbia – Future Projects 
Aeolis Wind Power Corporation  Future CEA  BC 2706.12 Redwillow Ridge site Wind energy 
Aeolis Wind Power Corporation   Future CEA  BC 3903.47 Thunder Mountain site Wind energy 
Finavera Renewables Inc. Future CEA  BC 4277.79 Mount Clifford Wind Energy 

Project 
Wind energy 

Naikun Wind Development Inc. Future CEA  BC N/A Naikun Offshore Wind Energy 
Project 

Wind energy 

North Coast Wind Energy Corp. Future CEA BC N/A Banks Island Wind Energy 
Project 

Wind energy 

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat 
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG) 

Future CEA  BC 16.17 Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural 
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL) 
Project 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat 
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG) 

Future CEA  BC 387.14 Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural 
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL) 
Project 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat 
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG) 

Future CEA  BC 14.63 Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural 
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL) 
Project 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

British Columbia – Future Projects (cont’d) 
Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat 
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG) 

Future CEA  BC 445.15 Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural 
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL) 
Project 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat 
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG) 

Future CEA  BC 54.08 Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural 
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL) 
Project 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat 
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG) 

Future CEA  BC 136.71 Kitimat-Summit Lake Natural 
Gas Pipeline Looping (KSL) 
Project 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Pacific Trail Pipelines - Kitimat 
LNG Inc. (KNLG) and Pacific 
Northern Gas Ltd. (PNG) 

Future CEA  BC 7.84 KSL Pipeline - Methanex 
Lateral Pipeline  

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

Peace River Coal Inc. Future CEA  BC 977.01 Horizon Mine Coal Project Mining  
Peace River Coal Inc. Future CEA  BC 3.13 Horizon Mine Coal Project Mining  
Peace River Coal Inc. Future CEA  BC 5.11 Horizon Mine Coal Project Mining  
Peace River Coal Inc. Future CEA  BC 4.08 Horizon Mine Coal Project Mining  
Peace River Coal Inc.  Future CEA  BC 5.88 Horizon Mine Coal Project Mining  
Peace River Coal Inc.  Future CEA  BC 6.07 Horizon Mine Coal Project Mining  
Peace River Coal Inc.  Future CEA  BC 4.71 Horizon Mine Coal Project Mining  
Peace River Coal Inc.  Future CEA  BC 6.37 Horizon Mine Coal Project Mining  
Peace River Coal Inc.  Future CEA  BC 1321.34 Roman Coal Mine Mining 
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Table 3A-1 Project Inclusion List within the REAA in Alberta and British Columbia (cont’d) 

Company/Operator 
 

Project 
Status 

 

Assessment 
Case Status 

 
Province 

 

Footprint 
Area within 

REAA  
(ha) 

Facility/Project 
 

Industrial Activity 
 

Alberta and British Columbia – Future Projects 

SemCAMS  Future CEA  Alberta and 
BC 

7.56 Redwillow Pipeline Project -  
emergency shutdown valve 
stations  

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

SemCAMS  Future CEA  Alberta and 
BC 

13.57 Redwillow Pipeline Project 
right-of-way 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

SemCAMS  Future CEA  Alberta and 
BC 

2.25 Redwillow Pipeline Project 
permanent access 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

SemCAMS  Future CEA  Alberta and 
BC 

294.63 Redwillow Pipeline Project 
right-of-way 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

SemCAMS  Future CEA  Alberta and 
BC 

1.78 Redwillow Pipeline Project - 
temporary access 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

SemCAMS Future CEA  Alberta and 
BC 

59.87 Redwillow Pipeline Project - 
temporary workspace 

Oil and gas-related plant and 
facilities 

NOTES: 
CEA - cumulative effects assessment 
REAA - regional effects assessment area 
N/A -  Not available 
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4 Atmospheric Environment 
For this assessment, atmospheric environment refers to the air in the region surrounding the pipeline 
right-of-way (RoW) and the Kitimat Terminal, from the earth’s surface to a height of about 10 km.  

Key project issues are the emission of air contaminants, hazardous air pollutants and greenhouse gases. 
Incorporating proven mitigation measures such as using low-sulphur fuel and applying best technology 
will reduce emissions at their source, resulting in low emissions from operations the Kitimat Terminal. By 
2015, sulphur content in fuel is expected to be 0.1%, which is a reduction of 96% from the fuel sulphur 
content assumed for this ESA, so SO2 emissions will be reduced proportionally. Therefore, environmental 
effects of the Project on air quality, including SO2 emissions, are considered not significant. Follow-up 
studies will be conducted to monitor SO2 levels and corrective action will be taken if warranted. Effects 
on climate also are expected to be not significant.  

4.1 Setting for Atmospheric Environment  
A description of existing air quality and climate near the Project allows a characterization of the effects of 
the Project on the atmospheric environment and places project environmental effects into context with 
atmospheric environmental conditions in the region. 

A detailed summary of the baseline climate and air quality associated with the pipeline route and Kitimat 
Terminal is provided in the Atmospheric Environment Technical Data Report (TDR) (Brennand and Reid 
2010). The TDR summary identifies Environment Canada climate monitoring stations near the pipeline 
route and the Kitimat Terminal, with tabular and graphical presentations related to ambient temperature, 
precipitation, visibility, wind speed and direction, severe weather and thermal inversions. 

This brief qualitative description of the climate along the pipeline route and near the Kitimat terminal is 
presented in the context of the six physiographic regions delineated for the purposes of this assessment. 
These physiographic regions, running east to west are i):Eastern Alberta Plains; ii) Southern Alberta 
Uplands; iii) Alberta Plateau; iv) Rocky Mountains; v) Interior Plateau; and vi) Coast Mountains. 

4.1.1 Eastern Alberta Plains 
This regions climate is humid continental with severe winters, no dry season and a warm summer. The 
mean annual precipitation is roughly 400 mm. Annual average temperatures of roughly 4°C are typical, 
with a May to September average of 13°C and a winter value of -10°C. The frost free period is roughly 95 
days per year. 

The closest Canadian Climate normal stations proximate to the pipeline route (see Figure 3-1 in the TDR) 
for the Eastern Alberta Plains physiographic region are #28-Edmonton Namao Airport and #29-Fort 
Saskatchewan. 
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4.1.2 Southern Alberta Uplands  
The climate of this region is humid continental with severe winters, no dry season, and a cool short 
summer. Mean annual precipitation is roughly 540 mm, with 340 mm occurring in the summer months. 
As such, the region experiences a moisture surplus during the growing season. The typical annual average 
temperature is 2°C, with a range from winter to summer of -11 to 14°C. The frost free period is roughly 
90 days per year. 

The closest Canadian Climate normal stations proximate to the pipeline route (see Figure 3-1 in the TDR) 
for the Southern Alberta Uplands physiographic region are #17-Beaverlodge and #18-Grande Prairie 
Airport. 

4.1.3 Alberta Plateau 
The winters are very cold and long, with brief and cool summers. A thin windblown snowpack is typical, 
with some areas having deeper snow packs. Mean annual precipitation is approximately1,110 mm and is 
composed of 55% snow. The annual average temperature is about -3°C, with the coolest and warmest 
months averaging -13 and 9°C, respectively. The frost-free period is typically only 15 days per year.  

The closest Canadian Climate normal station to the pipeline route (see Figure 3-1 in the Atmospheric 
Environment TDR) for the Alberta Plateau physiographic region is #17-Beaverlodge, which is located 
just east of the eastern border of the Alberta Plateau. 

4.1.4 Rocky Mountains 
The continental climate is relatively cold, moist, and snowy. Growing seasons are cool and short, while 
winters are long and cold. Mean annual precipitation is highly variable. Relatively dry areas receive 
400 to 500 mm annually, while wetter areas receive up to 2,200 mm. Most (50 to 70%) of the 
precipitation, falls as snow. Annual average temperatures range from -2 to 2°C, with mean monthly 
temperatures below 0°C for five to seven months per year. Soils are commonly frozen in winter, 
especially in areas with relatively light snowfalls where freezing occurs before there is substantial snow 
cover. 

The closest Canadian Climate normal station near the pipeline route (see Figure 3-1 in the Atmospheric 
Environment TDR) is #15-Prince George 15NW, which is located just west of the western border of the 
Rocky Mountains. 

4.1.5 Interior Plateau 
The climate is continental, characterized by seasonal extremes of temperature, severe snowy winters, and 
relatively warm, moist and short summers, with moderate annual precipitation. Precipitation is 
approximately 625 mm, with the minimum and maximum values being 415 to 1,650 mm, of which 25 to 
50% falls as snow. Annual average temperatures range from 1 to 5°C. Soils are deeply to lightly frozen 
during the winter months, but there is no permafrost. 

The closest Canadian Climate normal stations to the pipeline route (see Figure 3-1 in the Atmospheric 
Environment TDR) are #8-Burns Lake and #12-Terrance PCC. 
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4.1.6 Coast Mountains 
This region has a cool mesothermal climate (or alternatively a maritime or oceanic climate) with cool 
summers (although some hot dry spells are evident). Winters are mild, with relatively warm temperatures 
and heavy precipitation. This region is typically, on average, the rainiest in British Columbia, with 
maximum rainfall in the wettest months exceeding 600 mm. The annual average precipitation is about 
2,200 mm, with a range from 1,000 to 4,400 mm, of which 40 to 50% falls as snow.  

Annual average temperatures range from 6 to 10°C. The growing season is the longest of the six regions, 
but summers tend to be cool and cloudy, rather than warm and sunny. Winters are wet and quite mild with 
the exception of episodes when arctic weather systems cover the entire region. The temperature extremes 
become greater with increasing distance from the coastline, summers become dryer and more 
precipitation falls as snow. Most of the region is associated with soil that does not freeze during winter. 

The closest Canadian Climate normal stations near the pipeline route (see the Atmospheric Environment 
TDR) are #1-Kitimat and #2-Kitimat Town Site. 

4.2 Scope of Assessment for Atmospheric Environment 

4.2.1 Key Project Issues for Atmospheric Environment 
Key Project issues include the environmental effects of added emissions of:  

• criteria air contaminants (CACs) 
• hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) 
• greenhouse gases (GHGs)  

4.2.2 Selection of Valued Environmental Components and Measurable 
Parameters for Atmospheric Environment 

The valued environment components (VECs) for atmospheric environment are local air quality and 
climate. These VECs are used identify the measurable parameters used for the assessment of potential 
environmental effects of the Project on air quality and climate.  

4.2.2.1 Local Air Quality 

The existing air quality for criteria air contaminants (CACs) in the PEAA is characterized by examining 
data from 22 air quality monitoring stations along the pipeline route (8 in Alberta and 14 in British 
Columbia). The following CACs are considered: 

• sulphur dioxide (SO2) 
• nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and other nitrogen oxides (NOX) 
• carbon monoxide (CO) 
• total suspended particulates (TSP) 
• inhalable particulate matter (diameter less than 10 microns [PM10]) 
• respirable particulate matter (diameter less than 2.5 microns [PM2.5]) 
• hydrogen sulphide (H2S) 
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Measurements of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) are collected from the Edmonton–Fort Saskatchewan 
region, which is the only measurement location in proximity to the pipeline route. This reflects a general 
lack of industrial emissions in the rural and remote regions along the pipeline route. The following HAPs 
are considered: 

• total volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
• benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene (BTEX) 
• hydrogen fluoride (HF) 

The existing air quality along the pipeline route is generally good owing to the remoteness of the region 
and the absence of emission sources near the pipeline route. Annual averages of CACs are well below 
applicable objectives. Air quality in the Edmonton–Fort Saskatchewan area, although affected by urban 
and industrial emissions, is generally good and concentrations of HAPs are consistent with those found in 
other Canadian urban areas. The Kitimat Terminal is close to several industrial sources of air 
contaminants, and the regional air quality, although good, reflects this. For a summary of the ambient air 
quality data from stations along the pipeline route, see the Atmospheric Environment TDR. The project 
effects assessment area for local air quality is defined in Section 4.2.3.1. A description of the air quality in 
the PEAA is given is Section 4.4.3.1. 

4.2.2.2 Climate 

The climate and terrain along the pipeline route varies dramatically. Moving west from northern Alberta, 
the climate transitions to alpine conditions of the continental divide and then to the intermontane forested 
regions of the British Columbia interior plateau. The Kitimat Terminal lies within the Coast Mountain 
range, which experiences a more moderate climate.  

Meteorological data are collected from select stations along the 1,172-km pipeline RoW. Because of the 
applicability to the modelling study, only climatic conditions for the PEAA are given for detailed 
analysis. The following greenhouse gases are considered: 

• carbon dioxide (CO2) 
• methane (CH4)  
• nitrous oxide (N2O) 

4.2.3 Spatial Boundaries for Atmospheric Environment 

4.2.3.1 Air Quality 

This assessment considers the environmental effects of the Project on air quality for the Kitimat Terminal 
and the 1,172-km pipeline RoW. 

Ambient Air Quality Objectives (AAQO) are used to determine the potential environmental effect of 
offsite concentrations of emitted substances. Onsite effects are governed by occupational exposure limits 
and are therefore excluded from consideration in this assessment. 
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Kitimat Terminal 

The Kitimat Terminal is the only major permanent source of emissions from the Project, as the pump 
stations along the pipeline route will be electric. 

The Kitimat Terminal air quality PEAA includes emission sources from the Project, existing emission 
sources in the District Municipality of Kitimat and Kitamaat Village, and potential future regional 
emission sources. The Kitimat Terminal PEAA for the air quality assessment is a 300-km2 elliptical area 
approximately 36 km long and 10 km wide (see Figure 4-1). It includes land on both sides of the Kitimat 
Arm of Douglas Channel extending south and north of the Kitimat Terminal. 

Dispersion modelling is used to quantitatively assess potential air quality environmental effects of air 
emissions from the Kitimat Terminal operations. The dispersion modelling domain is the region that 
encompasses predicted concentrations for substances of concern above a predetermined concentration, 
which was defined as 10% of the applicable AAQO. The dispersion modelling domain is a 30-km by 
30-km area centred on the Kitimat Terminal. 

Pipelines 

The spatial boundaries for the pipeline air quality PEAA are defined according to the potential 
environmental effects of construction activities, which are likely to cause the majority of project 
emissions.  

The pipeline air quality PEAA is much smaller than the Kitimat Terminal air quality PEAA because 
emissions from pipeline installation are generally limited in magnitude and temporary in nature. Further, 
the potential for cumulative interactions is substantially less than for stationary continuous or intermittent 
sources (e.g., pulp mill or gas plant). Previous experience suggests that CACs and HAPs emitted during 
construction will extend no more than 1 km from the RoW.  

4.2.3.2 Climate 

The spatial boundaries for climate include Alberta, British Columbia and Canada. Because climate 
change is a global matter, project emissions must be considered in the context of provincial and national 
emissions of GHGs. 

4.2.4 Temporal Boundaries for Atmospheric Environment 
The temporal boundaries for both VECs are based on the period over which the project-specific and 
cumulative environmental effects are expected to occur and therefore include construction, operations and 
decommissioning. Temporal boundaries are also considered for each air contaminant in the form of 
averaging intervals for which there are specific regulatory air quality objectives (i.e., 1 hour, 3 hours, 
8 hours, 24 hours, annual). 
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4.2.5 Guidelines or Objectives for Atmospheric Environment 
Air quality objectives have been established by federal, Alberta and British Columbia governments. For a 
summary of the AAQOs, see Table 4-1. Note that the Canadian and British Columbia limits for SO2 are 
very similar.  

The federal AAQOs are as follows: 

• Maximum Desirable: this is the long-term goal for air quality and provides a basis for 
antidegradation policy for unpolluted parts of the country and for the continuing development of 
control technology. 

• Maximum Acceptable: this is intended to provide adequate protection against effects on soil, water, 
vegetation, materials, animals, visibility, personal comfort and well-being. 

• Maximum Tolerable: denotes time-based concentrations of air contaminants beyond which, because 
of a diminishing margin of safety, appropriate action is needed to protect the health of the general 
population. 

The British Columbia AAQOs are as follows: 

• Level A: is the objective for new discharges and, within the limits of best available technology 
economically achievable, to existing discharges by planned staged improvements for these operations. 

• Level B: is the intermediate objective for all existing discharges to meet within a period specified by 
the Director (BC MoE), and as an immediate objective for existing discharges which may be 
increasing in quantity or altered in quality because of process expansion or change. 

• Level C: is the immediate objective for all existing chemical and petroleum industries to reach within 
a minimum technically feasible period. 

The Alberta Ambient Air Quality Objectives (AAAQOs) are based on an evaluation of scientific, social, 
technical and economic factors and are used to establish approval conditions and to assess compliance 
and evaluate performance. Alberta Environment works with a variety of stakeholders to periodically 
review the AAAQOs. Unlike the Canadian and British Columbia Objectives, the AAAQOs are single-tier 
objectives. 
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Table 4-1 Ambient Air Quality Objectives: Alberta, British Columbia and Canada  

Pollutant and Units 
(Alternative Units) 

Averaging 
Period 

Albertaa British Columbiab Canadac 

AAAQO 
(All) Level A Level B Level C 

Canada- 
wide 

Standards 
(Pending) 

Ambient Air Quality Objectives 

Maximum 
Desirable 

Maximum 
Acceptable 

Maximum 
Tolerable 

Sulphur dioxide 
µg/m3 (ppb) 

1-hour 450 (172) 450 (172) 900 (344) 1,300 (488) - 450 (172) 900 (344) - 

3-hour - 375 (143) 665 (254) - - - - - 

24-hour 150 (57) 160 (60) 260 (98) 360 (135) - 150 (57) 300 (115) 800 (306) 

Annual 30 (11) 25 (9) 50 (19) 80 (30) - 30 (11) 60 (23) - 

Nitrogen dioxide 
µg/m3 (ppb) 

1-hour 400 (212) - - - - - 400 (213) 1,000 (532) 

24-hour 200 (106) - - - - - 200 (106) 300 (160) 

Annual 60 (32) - - - - 60 (32) 100 (53) - 

Carbon monoxide 
mg/m3 (ppm) 

1-hour 15,000 (13) 14,000 (13) 28,000 (24) 35,000 (30) - 15,000 (13) 35,000 (31) - 

8-hour 6 (5) 6 (5) 11 (9) 14 (12) - 6 (5) 15 (13) 20 (17) 

Total suspended 
particulate matter  
µg/m3 

24-hour 100 150 200 260 - - 120 400 

Annual  60 70 75 - 60 70 - 

PM10  
µg/m3 

24-hour 
(Level B) 

- - 50d - - - - - 

PM2.5  
µg/m3 

24-hour 30e 25f  30g - - - 

Annual - 8     
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Table 4-1 Ambient Air Quality Objectives: Alberta, British Columbia and Canada (cont’d) 

Pollutant and Units 
(Alternative Units) 

Averaging 
Period 

Albertaa British Columbiab Canadac 

AAAQO 
(All) Level A Level B Level C 

Canada- 
wide 

Standards 
(Pending) 

Ambient Air Quality Objectives 

Maximum 
Desirable 

Maximum 
Acceptable 

Maximum 
Tolerable 

Hydrogen sulphide 
µg/m3 (ppb) 

1-hour 14 (10) 7 (5) 28 (20) 42 (30) - 1 (1) 15 (11) - 

24-hour 4 (3) 4 (3) 6 (4) 7.5 (5) - - 5 (4) - 

Total Reduced Sulphur  
µg/m3 (ppb)h 

1-hour - 7 (5) 28 (20) - - - - - 

24-hour - 3 (2) 6 (4) - - - - - 

Ozone 
µg/m3 (ppb) 

1-hour 160 (82) 160 (82) - - - 100 (51) 160 (82) 300 (153) 

8-hour - - - - 128g 
(65) 

- - - 

24-hour - - - - - 30 (15) 50 (25) - 

Annual - - - - - - 30 (15) - 

SOURCES: 
a  Alberta Ambient Air Quality Objectives (AAAQO) (AENV 2008). 
b  Air Quality Objectives and Standards (BC MoE 2005, Internet site). 
c National Ambient Air Quality Objectives (Government of Canada 1999, Internet site). 
d Interim PM10 Level B Objective (BC MoE 2005, Internet site). 
e Alberta Environment also has an ambient air quality guideline for PM2.5 for the 1-hour averaging interval (80 µg/m3) (AENV 2008). 
f  Based on annual 98th percentile value. 
g Canada-wide standards for Respirable Particulate Matter and Ozone, effective by 2010 (CCME 2000, Internet site). The respirable particulate matter objective is 

referenced to the 98th percentile over three consecutive years, and the ozone objective is referenced to the fourth highest 8-hour average annual value, 
averaged over three consecutive years. 

h  Total Reduced Sulphur expressed as ppb based on the molecular weight of H2S. 
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4.2.6 Definition of Environmental Effect Attributes for Atmospheric 
Environment 

Environmental effects on air quality are assessed using air contaminant objectives set by regulatory 
authorities to protect human and animal health and the environment.  

Air quality is assessed in the context of project-related emissions and ground-level concentrations for the 
air contaminants of interest. The project-related substances of interest include both CACs and HAPs. 

The Project’s environmental effect on climate is considered in the context of provincial and national 
emissions of GHGs. There are no air quality objectives for GHG. 

4.2.6.1 Key Emissions Considered in the ESA 

Local Air Quality 

Sulphur Dioxide 

Sulphur dioxide is a colourless gas with a distinctive pungent sulphur odour. It is produced in combustion 
processes by the oxidation of sulphur in fuel. At high enough concentrations, SO2 can have adverse 
environmental effects on human, plant and animal health, particularly to respiratory systems. When 
further oxidized, SO2 may combine with water to form the sulphuric acid component of acid rain. 

Anthropogenic emissions comprise approximately 95% of global atmospheric SO2 (Wayne 1991). The 
world’s largest anthropogenic contributor to atmospheric SO2 is the industrial and utility use of heavy oils 
and coal. Nearly all biogenic emissions originate from the oxidation of reduced sulphur compounds 
emitted by ocean surfaces. Volcanic activity accounts for much of the remainder. With recent reductions 
in the allowable sulphur content of gasoline and diesel fuel, motor vehicles are minor contributors to the 
SO2 content of the atmosphere (Wayne 1991).  

Nitrogen Oxides 

Oxides of nitrogen (NOX) are produced in most combustion processes and are almost entirely made up of 
nitrogen oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2). Together, they are often referred to as NOX. NO2 is a 
respiratory irritant, whereas NO is relatively inert. Therefore, regulatory air quality objectives exist for 
NO2 only.  

NO2 is an orange to brown gas that is corrosive and irritating in high concentrations. Most atmospheric 
NO2 is formed by the oxidation of NO, which is emitted directly by combustion processes, particularly 
those at high temperature and pressure, such as internal combustion engines. External combustion 
processes such as fired equipment are also sources of NOX. The levels of NO and NO2, and the ratio of 
the two gases, with the presence of hydrocarbons and sunlight are the most important factors in the 
formation of ground-level ozone and other oxidants. Nitric acid, a constituent of acid rain, is a result of 
further oxidation of NOX and combination with water in the atmosphere. 
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Anthropogenic emissions comprise approximately 93% of global atmospheric emissions of NOX (Wayne 
1991). The largest anthropogenic contributor to atmospheric NOX is combustion of fuels such as natural 
gas, oil and coal. Forest fires, lightning and anaerobic processes in soil account for nearly all biogenic 
emissions. 

Carbon Monoxide 

Carbon monoxide, a colourless, odourless gas, is a product of incomplete combustion. Sources include 
fossil fuel and wood combustion, as well as industrial processes and natural sources (i.e., forest fires). 
Typical concentrations in the atmosphere are 120 micrograms per cubic metre (µg/m3) (Wayne 1991). 
The minimum level known to produce cardiovascular symptoms in smokers is approximately 
35,000 µg/m3.  

Total, Inhalable and Respirable Particulate Matter 

Particulate matter as an air contaminant is classified by size of the particle. Particle size determines the 
velocity with which gravitational settling occurs and the ease with which particles penetrate the human 
respiratory tract. Generally, large particles settle out very close to the source, whereas very fine particles 
persist longer in the atmosphere and thus travel further. Total suspended particulate matter size ranges 
from about 100 micrometres (µm) to the sub-micrometre range. Inhalable (PM10) particulate matter 
consists of very small particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 10 µm, whereas respirable (PM2.5) 
particulate matter consists of small particles with an aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 µm. 

Particles smaller than 10 µm penetrate deep into the respiratory tract and may become lodged there. Over 
the past few years, interest in these fine particles has led to research resulting in new sampling methods 
and criteria. In June 2000, the Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment (CCME) adopted a 
Canada-wide standard (CWS) for particulate matter (CCME 2000, Internet site). The CWS 24-hour 
measurement for PM2.5 is 30 µg/m3, and the current goal is to meet the standard by 2010. Achievement 
will be based on the 98th percentile of the measurement annually, averaged over three consecutive years. 
The Province of British Columbia has recently adopted, but not formally announced, new AAQO for 
PM2.5. The British Columbia Ministry of Environment (BC MoE) 24-hour and annual PM2.5 objectives are 
25 and 8 µg/m3, respectively. The 24-hour objective is based on the annual 98th percentile value. 

Total Reduced Sulphur and Hydrogen Sulphide 

Total reduced sulphur (TRS) is the arithmetic sum of all reduced sulphur species, expressed as if they 
were H2S. Commonly, TRS is composed almost entirely of H2S. Hydrogen sulphide is colourless, but can 
be readily detected at low concentrations (less than 100 µg/m3) by its distinctive rotten egg odour. At low 
levels, short-term exposure does not negatively affect human health or the receiving environment. 

Biogenic emissions comprise approximately 96% of global atmospheric H2S. Reduced sulphur 
compounds emitted by ocean surfaces account for nearly all biogenic emissions. The largest 
anthropogenic contributors to atmospheric H2S are industrial sources such as pulp and paper mills, 
petroleum refiners, and sour natural gas production and processing (Wayne 1991).  
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Hazardous Air Pollutants 

Hazardous air pollutants consist of a large number of natural or anthropogenic chemicals, which may 
exist as gases, particles or aerosols (particles less than 10 microns in size). They pose a health threat to 
living organisms and are not comprehensively regulated by air quality criteria. Many organic HAPs are 
present as vapours and can therefore be classified as VOCs. High-molecular weight organics, like 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), usually exist as particles or aerosols at normal temperatures 
and pressures. Most toxic heavy metals are present as particles or aerosols (Mosi and Zhang 1992). 

For this assessment, HAPs include BTEX and VOCs. Hydrogen fluoride gas is also included in the 
assessment of HAPs (see Section 4.4.4). 

Volatile Organic Compounds 

VOCs are carbon-containing (organic) compounds that readily evaporate into the air under normal 
conditions. Many VOCs are of natural origin, such as methane. Others may be potentially harmful to the 
environment, either directly through toxic effects on or indirectly as a contributor to ground-level ozone 
and smog formation. Relevant sources of VOCs include heavy equipment and internal combustion 
engines. The assessment of environmental effects of the Kitimat Terminal considers fugitive emissions of 
VOCs.  

Some VOCs may have short- and long-term adverse health effects. Key signs or symptoms from exposure 
to VOCs include eye irritation, nose and throat discomfort, headache, allergic skin reaction, declines in 
serum cholinesterase levels, nausea, fatigue and dizziness. Sources of VOCs include a wide range of 
products such as paints and lacquers, cleaning supplies and pesticides. Although VOCs are naturally 
present in the atmosphere and emitted by automobiles and industrial processes, concentrations of many 
VOCs are considerably higher indoors than outdoors. 

No federal or provincial objectives or standards exist for assessment of exposures to total hydrocarbons 
(THC), of which VOC is a subset. The occupational exposure limits used for evaluation of THC data 
include an 8-hour time-weighted average (TWA) of 100 ppm, a 12-hour TWA of 50 ppm, and a short-
term exposure limit (STEL) of 200 ppm (Verma et al. 2000). These exposure limits are derived from the 
American Conference of Government Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) gasoline threshold limit value 
(TLV) of 300 ppm. Other relevant TLVs developed by the ACGIH include a TLV of 1,000 ppm for liquid 
hydrocarbons, a TLV of 1,000 ppm for aliphatic hydrocarbon gas and a TLV of 200 ppm for total 
hydrocarbon vapour (ACGIH 2005). 

Ozone 

Ground level ozone has both natural and anthropogenic origins. In British Columbia, naturally occurring 
ozone prevails, except in the lower mainland. The source is natural photochemistry and, occasionally, 
injections of ozone from the lower stratosphere. It is also suspected that long-range transport of pollutants 
from Asia including particulate matter and ozone may contribute to levels observed in British Columbia 
(Bates and Caton 2002). 
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Ground level ozone is not emitted directly but rather is formed by reaction of other air contaminants such 
as NOX and VOCs in the presence of strong sunlight on hot days. Locally, motor vehicle exhaust and 
industrial emissions can contribute to ozone formation, although it is only a substantive matter in or near 
major urban centers. The combination of particulate matter, ozone and ozone-forming substances is 
referred to as smog.  

Signs and symptoms of acute exposure to ozone may be severe and include irritation and burns of the 
skin, eyes and mucous membranes. Concentrations in excess of 19,500 µg/m3 (10 ppm) can lead to severe 
pulmonary oedema and decreased blood pressure.  

Climate 

Greenhouse Gases 

A GHG is any gas that contributes to potential climate change. The most important GHGs are carbon 
dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide (N2O). Greenhouse gases absorb heat radiated by the 
earth and subsequently warm the atmosphere, leading to what is commonly known as the greenhouse 
effect. Several environmental and health effects have been identified that are a consequence of global 
warming. The main effect is an increasing global average temperature, which will subsequently result in 
rising sea levels, increased extreme weather events and glacial melting. Health effects relating to global 
warming include increased heat-related deaths and an expansion of the range of tropical diseases to areas 
previously unaffected.  

4.2.7 Determination of Significance for Atmospheric Environment 

4.2.7.1 Local Air Quality 

Environmental effects on air quality are determined using plume dispersion modelling and professional 
judgment. 

An environmental effect is considered not significant if concentrations of air contaminants are predicted 
to be of low to moderate magnitude throughout the PEAA (i.e., if the predicted concentrations are less 
than the relevant regulatory criteria). 

In most instances, the significance determination is based on a comparison of project emissions with 
existing emissions in the PEAA. The characteristics of the emission (mass, rate, location, frequency) and 
the setting into which the emissions are introduced are determined and studied. Where professional 
judgment alone was insufficient to arrive at a conclusion, a dispersion modelling exercise is undertaken 
(i.e., for emissions during Kitimat Terminal operations, including marine vessels). In all instances, the 
existing levels of air contaminants of interest are considered. 

A dispersion model prediction that is greater than the applicable AAQO does not mean that an 
environmental effect will be considered significant. Dispersion models often produce results that are 
highly conservative. Given this, dispersion models should be used primarily as tools to understand the 
interaction of the emission sources with meteorology, terrain, and receptors.  
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4.2.7.2 Climate  

For this assessment, a significant residual adverse environmental effect on climate is defined as a 
measurable change to regional, national or global climate patterns. 

4.3 General Mitigation Measures for Atmospheric Environment 
A number of mitigation measures will be in place to protect air quality. The intent of these mitigation 
measures will be to achieve compliance with federal and provincial air quality objectives for relevant 
CACs and HAPs throughout project construction, operations and decommissioning.  

Of particular relevance is the fact that the pump stations for the pipelines will be electrically driven, 
which eliminates combustion emissions. In addition, the project design will incorporate best available 
technology economically achievable to reduce CAC, HAP and GHG emissions wherever possible for 
both the pipelines and the Kitimat Terminal. The planned use of this technology and best practices 
throughout the Project will serve to reduce emissions at the source. These approaches will be particularly 
important during operations. 

Northern Gateway will also employ best practices during construction, operations and decommissioning. 
For vehicles and off-road construction equipment, this will include ensuring equipment is properly tuned 
and maintained. As part of Northern Gateway’s vetting process for vessels, tankers calling on the Kitimat 
Terminal will be required to meet the MARPOL Annex VI amendment regarding use of low sulphur fuel, 
as well as ongoing actions respecting the North American Emission Control Areas (see Section 4.4.3.3). 

4.4 Local Air Quality 

4.4.1 Scope of Assessment for Local Air Quality 
Local air quality is a VEC for atmospheric environment to address the potential environmental effects of 
conventional physical and chemical emissions from the Project. It was also selected because of its 
intrinsic importance to the health and well-being of humans, wildlife, vegetation and other biota. The 
atmospheric environment can be an important pathway for the transport of contaminants to fresh water, 
terrestrial and human environments. 

The Project will result in the release of air contaminants (CACs and HAPs) to the atmospheric 
environment, potentially resulting in effects on air within the PEAA. These emissions vary depending on 
the activity (e.g., dust during construction activities and combustion gas emissions during operations). 
Therefore, air quality assessment considers increases in both CACs and HAPs. The emissions from the 
pipelines and the Kitimat Terminal are assessed separately because of the higher level of detail needed to 
assess the environmental effect of the Kitimat Terminal on the environment, as determined through 
consultation with the BC MoE and professional judgment.  

This assessment focuses on key project-related issues about, and environmental effects on, air quality 
(see Table 4-2). The potential environmental effects were identified through a combination of the scope of 
factors from the Joint Review Panel, stakeholder and regulatory consultation and through the professional 
judgment of the assessors. Only those environmental effects that have the potential to result in measurable 
adverse effects are carried forward for detailed analysis in the ESA. 
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Table 4-2 Potential Environmental Effects on Local Air Quality  
This table identifies the potential environmental effects on local air quality that are assessed in this section 
of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects are discussed in more detail later in this section. 
Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided. With the 
implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause 
significant adverse environmental effects on the atmospheric environment due to changes in the local air 
quality. 

Project Activities and Physical 
Works 

Key Environmental Effects on Air 
Quality  Relevance to the Assessment 

Considered in the ESA 
Pipelines 

Construction  
• Construction equipment and 

traffic 
• Release of CACs from the 

operation of construction 
equipment and support traffic 
could change local air quality 
conditions.  

• Although construction spread 
activities will result in a short-
term dispersed source of CACs, 
they will emit most of the CACs 
produced in the pipeline portion 
of the Project.  

Kitimat Terminal 
Construction 
• Construction equipment and 

traffic (includes infrastructure 
construction) 

• Release of CACs from the 
operation of construction 
equipment and support traffic 
could change local air quality 
conditions. 

• This activity is expected to 
contribute to measurable CAC 
emissions in the PEAA. 

• Construction support vessels • Release of CACs from berthed 
marine vessels used in support 
of construction could change 
local air quality conditions. 

• Berthed marine vessels 
supporting construction will be 
one of the main CAC emission 
sources at the Kitimat Terminal.  

Operations  
• Hydrocarbons in the oil and 

condensate tanks at the tank lot 
• Release of CACs and HAPs 

from hydrocarbon tanks could 
change local air quality 
conditions. 

• Hydrocarbon tanks are 
anticipated to be one of the main 
sources of HAP emissions 
during the Kitimat Terminal 
operations. Some CACs (H2S 
and TRS) will be emitted.  

• Onshore infrastructure 
operations (tank terminal) 

• Inwater infrastructure operations 
(marine terminal including 
berthed marine vessels) 

• Gas venting at the tanker berths 

• Release of CACs and HAPs 
(including VOCs) from the 
Kitimat Terminal infrastructure 
operations, including marine 
vessel operations while at berth 
could change local air quality 
conditions. CAC emissions 
could contribute to local 
potential acid input (PAI). 

• Berthed marine vessels 
supporting operations will be 
one of the main CAC emission 
sources at the Kitimat Terminal.  

• Potential acid input is also 
assessed in Soils (Section 6), 
Vegetation (Section 8), Surface 
Water Resources (Section 10), 
Ecological Risk Assessment at 
the Marine Terminal (Volume 
6B, Section 14) and Heritage 
Resources (Volume 6C, 
Section 6).  
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Table 4-2 Potential Environmental Effects on Local Air Quality (cont’d) 
Project Activities and Physical 

Works 
Key Environmental Effects on Air 

Quality  Relevance to the Assessment 
Considered in the ESA 

Pipelines 
Operations (cont’d) 
• Site maintenance • Release of CACs from 

maintenance equipment and 
traffic could change local air 
quality conditions. 

• CAC emissions from 
maintenance equipment and 
support traffic could act 
cumulatively with berthed 
marine vessel emissions at the 
Kitimat Terminal.  

Not Considered in the ESA 
Pipelines 

Construction  
• RoW and site preparation 

(clearing, slash disposal) 
• Temporary and permanent road 

development (clearing and slash 
disposal) 

• Release of CACs and HAPs 
from burning activities could 
change local air quality 
conditions. 

• Chipping, rather than burning, 
will be used as a slash disposal 
technique where burning could 
adversely affect the air quality of 
residential areas. Elsewhere, 
burning activities will represent 
short-term, dispersed events 
that will not measurably affect 
human or ecological health.  

• Construction equipment and 
traffic 

• Release of HAPs from the 
operation of construction 
equipment and support traffic 
could change local air quality 
conditions.  

• HAP emissions from 
construction equipment and 
support traffic will represent low-
volume, dispersed emissions 
that will not measurably affect 
human or ecological health.  

• Construction camp operations  • Release of CACs and HAPs 
from the operation of 
combustion facilities at 
construction camps could 
change local air quality 
conditions. 

• Construction camps will not be 
near residential areas. CAC and 
HAP emissions from 
construction camp operations 
will represent low-volume 
emissions that will not 
measurably affect human or 
ecological health.  

Operations 
• RoW maintenance (vegetation 

management, pipe 
maintenance, surveillance) 

• Release of CACs and HAPs 
from maintenance equipment 
and traffic could change local air 
quality conditions. 

• CAC and HAP emissions from 
maintenance equipment and 
support traffic will represent low-
volume, dispersed emissions 
that will not measurably affect 
human or ecological health.  
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Table 4-2 Potential Environmental Effects on Local Air Quality (cont’d) 
Project Activities and Physical 

Works 
Key Environmental Effects on Air 

Quality  Relevance to the Assessment 
Not Considered in the ESA 

Pipelines 
Decommissioning  
• Decommissioning equipment 

and traffic 
• Release of CACs and HAPs 

from the operation of 
decommissioning equipment 
and support traffic could change 
local air quality conditions. 

• CAC and HAP emissions from 
decommissioning equipment 
and support traffic will represent 
low-volume, dispersed 
emissions that will not 
measurably affect human or 
ecological health.  

Kitimat Terminal 
Construction 
• Onshore infrastructure site 

preparation (clearing, slash 
disposal) 

• Release of CACs and HAPs 
from burning activities could 
change local air quality 
conditions. 

• Under unfavourable wind 
conditions, chipping, rather than 
burning, will be used as a slash 
disposal technique, to avoid 
adverse environmental effects 
on air quality in Kitimat and 
Kitamaat Village. At other times, 
burning activities will represent 
short-term, dispersed events 
that will not measurably affect 
human or ecological health.  

• Construction equipment and 
traffic (includes infrastructure 
construction) 

• Release of HAPs from the 
operation of construction 
equipment and support traffic 
could change local air quality 
conditions.  

• HAP emissions from 
construction equipment and 
support traffic will represent low-
volume emissions that will not 
measurably affect human or 
ecological health.  

• Construction support vessels • Release of HAPs from berthed 
marine vessels used in support 
of construction could change 
local air quality conditions. 

• HAP emissions from berthed 
marine vessels will represent 
low-volume, emissions that will 
not measurably affect human or 
ecological health.  

• Construction camp operations • Release of CACs and HAPs 
from the operation of 
combustion facilities at 
construction camps could 
change local air quality 
conditions. 

• Construction camps will not be 
near residential areas. CAC and 
HAP emissions from 
construction camp operations 
will represent low-volume 
emissions that will not 
measurably affect human or 
ecological health.  
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Table 4-2 Potential Environmental Effects on Local Air Quality (cont’d) 
Project Activities and Physical 

Works 
Key Environmental Effects on Air 

Quality  Relevance to the Assessment 
Not Considered in the ESA 

Kitimat Terminal 
Operations (cont’d) 
• Onshore infrastructure 

operations (tank terminal) 
• Inwater infrastructure operations 

(marine terminal including 
berthed marine vessels) 

• Gas venting at the tanker berths 

• Release of CACs and HAPs 
(including VOCs) from Kitimat 
Terminal infrastructure 
operations, including marine 
vessel operations while at berth 
could change local air quality 
conditions. CAC emissions 
could contribute to local 
potential acid input (PAI). 

• Emissions of VOCs from marine 
vessel blanket gas venting will 
be fully mitigated through the 
use of on-board and onshore 
scrubbing technology. No 
interaction with air quality is 
anticipated.  

• Other HAP emissions from 
berthed marine vessels will 
represent low-volume, dispersed 
emissions that will not 
measurably affect human or 
ecological health.  

• Site maintenance • Release of HAPs from 
maintenance equipment and 
traffic could change local air 
quality conditions. 

• HAP emissions from 
maintenance equipment and 
traffic will represent low-volume, 
low intensity, dispersed 
emissions that will not 
measurably affect human or 
ecological health, even in 
combination with emissions from 
other sources. These emissions 
are expected to be much lower 
than CAC emissions. 

Decommissioning  
• Decommissioning equipment 

and traffic (infrastructure 
removal, site rehabilitation, and 
reclamation) 

• Release of CACs and HAPs 
from the operation of 
decommissioning equipment 
and support traffic could change 
local air quality conditions. 

• CAC and HAP emissions from 
decommissioning equipment 
and support traffic will represent 
low-volume, dispersed 
emissions that will not 
measurably affect human or 
ecological health.  

• Decommissioning support 
vessels (berth removal) 

• Release of CACs and HAPs 
from the operation of 
decommissioning equipment 
and support traffic could change 
local air quality conditions. 

• CAC and HAP emissions from 
decommissioning marine 
vessels will represent low-
volume, dispersed emissions 
that will not measurably affect 
human or ecological health.  
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4.4.2 Assessment Methods for Local Air Quality 

4.4.2.1 Analytical Techniques  

Dispersion modelling is used to predict the anticipated change in air quality because of emissions from 
the Kitimat Terminal. The modelling follows the Guidelines for Air Quality Dispersion Modelling in 
British Columbia (BC MoE 2005). Conceptual and detailed modelling plans detailing the analytical 
techniques applied in the dispersion modelling assessment were approved through correspondence with 
the BC MoE (Jacques Whitford Limited 2005a, 2005b).  

AERMOD Dispersion Modelling System 

The regulatory AERMOD dispersion modelling system, as developed by the American Meteorological 
Society/Environmental Protection Agency Regulatory Model Improvement Committee (AERMIC) in 
association with the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) is used for the 
assessment.  

The AERMOD dispersion modelling system is based on the following three components:  

• AERMAP (AERMOD terrain preprocessor, optional) 
• AERMET (AERMOD meteorological preprocessor) 
• AERMOD (AERMIC dispersion model) 

AERMAP is a terrain preprocessor designed to handle the input of receptor, terrain and elevation data for 
the AERMOD dispersion model (US EPA 1998a, 1999). AERMET is the meteorological preprocessor for 
the AERMOD dispersion model (US EPA 1998b, 1999). Input data for AERMET include hourly cloud 
cover observations, surface meteorological observations and twice-daily upper air soundings. AERMOD 
is the dispersion modelling component that uses the output from AERMAP and AERMET to predict 
ground-level air contaminant concentrations. For more detailed information on the AERMOD dispersion 
modelling system, refer to the Atmospheric Environment TDR.  

Meteorological Data 

Meteorological data for the AERMET meteorological preprocessor includes data from the following 
monitoring stations, from January 1999 to December 2003: 

• British Columbia Kitimat Whitesail monitoring station for wind speed, wind direction (rotated 
30 degrees clockwise), and temperature 

• British Columbia Terrace Airport monitoring station for ceiling height and other surface data not 
available for Kitimat Whitesail 

• Annette, Alaska monitoring station for upper air data 

The Kitimat Whitesail monitoring station is included because it is the BC MoE preferred meteorological 
station in this region. However, because of its location relative to the orientation of the valley area being 
modelled, it was also decided, in consultation with the BC MoE, that the wind direction data should be 
rotated 30 degrees clockwise to allow the model to better represent the likely areas affected by the various 
plumes. The Terrace Airport monitoring station is included because it is the closest monitoring station 
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with ceiling height and surface data. Similarly, the Annette, Alaska monitoring station is included because 
it is the closest upper air station to the modelling domain. 

Topography and Receptors 

Topographic relief (large changes in terrain elevation) in the modelled area is substantial; therefore, the 
dispersion models must be capable of handling potential receptors on nearby terrain.  

Digital elevation model (DEM) topographical data for the modelled area taken from satellite readings 
collected by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) are applied in the AERMAP terrain 
preprocessor. For this assessment, DEM data of 90-m resolution are used. AERMAP determines the 
receptor elevation by a distance-weighted, two-dimensional interpolation of the elevation values at the 
four nearest DEM nodes surrounding the receptor location.  

Multiple receptor grids centred on the Kitimat Terminal are established for the purposes of dispersion 
modelling. The grids and their corresponding receptor spacings are: 

• 30 km by 30 km, with 1,000-m spacing 

• 12 km by 12 km, with 500-m spacing 

• 6 km by 6 km, with 250-m spacing 

• 3 km by 3 km, with 50-m spacing 

• 20-m spacing along the plant boundary (corresponds to the security fence) and in areas of maximum 
predicted environmental effect 

The plant boundary is defined in Section 6.3 of the Guidelines for Air Quality Dispersion Modelling in 
British Columbia (BC MoE 2005) as the facility fenceline (security fence) or the perimeter of disturbed 
area that defines where public access is restricted.  

In addition, receptors at tree height (15 m above ground level) are used to determine potential 
environmental effects of substances capable of injuring vegetation (phytotoxins). 

Substances Modelled 

Two main categories of air substances are evaluated through dispersion modelling, including CACs and 
hazardous air pollutants HAPs. The CACs evaluated include: 

• sulphur dioxide (SO2) 
• nitrogen oxides (NOX) 
• nitrogen dioxide (NO2) 
• carbon monoxide (CO)  
• total suspended particulates (TSP)  
• particulate matter, with diameter less than 10 microns (PM10) 
• fine particulate matter, with diameter less than 2.5 microns (PM2.5) 
• hydrogen sulphide (H2S) 
• total reduced sulphur (TRS) 
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The HAPs evaluated include: 

• total volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 
• benzene 
• toluene 
• ethylbenzene 
• xylene 
• hydrogen fluoride (HF) 

Modelling  

To determine the environmental effect of project emissions on air quality, dispersion modelling results are 
available for the following four cases: 

• Base Case – emissions from existing industrial sources within the PEAA 

• Project Case – emissions solely from the Project (the Kitimat Terminal and marine vessel emissions) 

• Application Case – emissions from existing industrial sources within the PEAA in combination with 
the Project 

• Future Case – Application Case emissions in combination with the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal 

CALPUFF Dispersion Modelling System 

The CALPUFF model is used to model potential acid input (PAI). The CALPUFF dispersion modelling 
system is one of the few models available that has sufficiently sophisticated atmospheric chemistry 
algorithms needed to characterize wet and dry acidic deposition. Unlike other models, CALPUFF 
predictions are considered valid for predicting deposition values for receptors close to the Kitimat 
Terminal and up to several hundred kilometres away. The model accounts for the acidifying effect of 
sulphur and nitrogen compounds, as well as the neutralizing effect of available base cations.  

Appendix 4A contains PAI modelling results for the different modelling cases that were provided to 
various disciplines, and the environmental effects of PAI are discussed in the following sections: 
Volume 6A, Section 6 and 8; Volume 6B, Section 14; and Volume 6C, Section 6. For more information 
on the CALPUFF modelling methodology, see the Atmospheric Environment TDR.  

4.4.2.2 Data Sources and Fieldwork  

The primary sources of information are Environment Canada, Alberta Environment and the British 
Columbia Ministry of Environment, which are the primary providers of meteorological, climate trend and 
air quality data. No fieldwork was performed. 

Terrain data are obtained from the USGS. Specific guidance respecting the AERMOD dispersion 
modelling system was obtained from the United States Environmental Protection Agency. Other sources 
consulted are noted throughout the work and cited in the references. 
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4.4.3 Effects on Local Air Quality from Criteria Air Contaminants  
Criteria air contaminants, as previously noted, refer to a variety of substances including SO2, NO2, NOX, 
CO, TSP, PM10, PM2.5 and H2S. Emissions of these contaminants are likely to occur because of virtually 
every activity during project construction, operations and decommissioning. Consequently, this could 
affect air quality in the PEAA; however, the extent of the environmental effects will vary by project 
phase.  

Emissions during construction are associated primarily with the internal combustion engines needed to 
power the heavy equipment needed for site preparation, pipe installation and infrastructure construction. 
These construction emissions represent the largest proportion of CAC emissions from the entire life cycle 
of the pipeline component of the Project.  

During operations, CAC emissions are primarily attributable to berthed marine vessels at the marine 
terminal. To a lesser degree, vehicle traffic to and from the Kitimat Terminal will also emit CACs. The 
pump stations will not result in substantial direct CAC emissions during operations because all pumps 
will be electrical. 

Finally, emissions during decommissioning are likely to be similar in nature but lower in magnitude and 
of shorter duration than during construction. Construction equipment operations, infrastructure removal, 
and vehicle and marine vessel operations will result in CAC emissions; however, these emissions will be 
minor relative to emissions from other phases of the Project.  

4.4.3.1 Baseline Conditions  

Generally, air quality along the pipeline route is very good, with little year-to-year variability in the levels 
of CACs. Air quality in the Edmonton–Fort Saskatchewan area, although occasionally affected by urban 
and industrial emissions, is generally good (i.e., within the relevant regulatory criteria). Along the RoW, 
annual averages of CACs are well below the applicable objectives. The Kitimat Terminal is close to 
several industrial sources of air contaminants and air quality near the Kitimat Terminal, although good, is 
affected by those industries. 

The following summary of baseline conditions focuses on the Kitimat area, which is the only portion of 
the pipeline route that warrants a detailed dispersion modelling study. For a further analysis of baseline 
information along the pipeline PEAA, see the Atmospheric Environment TDR.  

Existing Emissions of Criteria Air Contaminants in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA 

The Kitimat area has a relatively heavy industrial base, mostly confined to the western side of the valley, 
opposite the residential and commercial district. The heavy industry includes an aluminum smelter and 
casting facility and an unbleached kraft pulp mill. There is a decommissioned methanol–ammonia 
manufacturing facility in Kitimat, which is being retrofitted to serve as a condensate import facility. Other 
industries include an asphalt plant and a Portland cement batch plant. There are also smaller commercial 
and industrial point sources of air contaminants, as well as the area sources from transportation systems 
and residential housing. 
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Provincially regulated sources of CAC emissions in the Kitimat area include Rio Tinto Alcan Primary 
Metal BC aluminum smelter and the Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co plant and terminal. Kitimat is far enough 
from other major industrial sources of air contaminants in British Columbia that they do not adversely 
affect air quality in the PEAA. Anthropogenic and/or biogenic air contaminants transported long distances 
may occasionally impinge on the Pacific west coast (e.g., Asian dust storms). These rare, short-term 
events do not substantially alter air quality in the PEAA. 

For the sources of air contaminants regulated by the BC MoE and their levels, see Table 4-3. The BC 
MoE produces this emissions inventory every five years. Emission estimates for 2005 are not readily 
available. In the 2000 inventory, the Ministry has sought to employ actual emission numbers for all point 
sources in the province, instead of relying on the maximum allowable emissions for individual permits 
(BC MoE 2004). The emission estimates from 2000 are believed to be representative of a typical, recent 
year. 

Table 4-3 Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions from Permitted Point Sources 
in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

SO2 NOx CO TSP PM10 PM2.5 TRS 
Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal BC 
aluminum smelter 

9,855 254 44,587 1,385 502 252 - 

Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. plant 
and terminal 

643 632 769 1,100 919 591 292 

TOTAL 10,498 886 45,356 2,485 1,421 843 292 

NOTE: 
- Emissions not present 

SOURCE: Extracted from British Columbia 2000 Emissions Inventory (BC MoE 2004) 

Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal BC operates an aluminum smelter at Kitimat with a production level of 
272,000 tonnes/year. The emissions from the Rio Tinto Alcan aluminum smelter consist primarily of 
carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide and particulate matter with some minor emissions of oxides of 
nitrogen. Emissions from this facility were calculated based on emissions information provided by the BC 
MoE and updated facility information provided by Rio Tinto Alcan in December 2005. 

Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. operates a kraft pulp mill in Kitimat. The emissions from this facility were 
calculated based on emissions data provided by the BC MoE and facility information provided by 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. in December 2005. Emissions from this facility consist of (in descending 
order) particulate matter, carbon monoxide, sulphur dioxide, oxides of nitrogen and total reduced sulphur. 

Other industries in the Kitimat area include Kentron Construction Ltd. and Tilbury Cement Ltd. Kentron 
Construction Ltd. operates a small asphalt plant in the industrial park to the north of the Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper Co. plant and terminal. Kentron reports minor emissions of particulate matter and oxides of 
nitrogen. This facility is regulated under the British Columbia Environmental Management Act (Air 
Permit No. PA-02288). 
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Tilbury Cement Ltd. operates a small Portland cement batch plant in the waterfront area next to the Rio 
Tinto Alcan Primary Metal BC property. Very small emissions of particulate matter are reported. This 
facility is regulated under the British Columbia Environmental Management Act (Air Permit No. 
PA-05710).  

Forestry is the dominant natural resource industry in the Kitimat area. Except for the Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper Co. pulp mill, most of the emissions from harvesting, silviculture operations, and the manufacture 
of wood products in the Kalum Forest District occur outside the PEAA and do not affect its air quality.  

The British Columbia Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection (now known as the British Columbia 
Ministry of Environment) was given the location of the PEAA (see Figure 4-1) for review. The Ministry 
provided emission estimates for the aggregate of approximately 400 1-km by 1-km grid squares that lie 
within the PEAA (some overlap the assessment boundary to provide complete coverage). Of these, 
approximately 100 grid squares lie over water and 100 grid squares occupy the industrial and residential 
areas of the District Municipality of Kitimat and Kitamaat Village. The remainder is largely forested land 
on both sides of Douglas Channel. 

The air contaminant emissions (ACE) data model uses the year 2000 emissions estimates and geo-
spatially allocates them throughout the province by integrating geographic data with the available 
emissions inventory. At the 1-km-by-1-km grid level, the emissions inventory breaks down emission 
sources by process. The ACE inventory spatially allocates these emissions by relating each emitting 
process to a related spatial parameter. Refer to BC MoE (2001) for further description of the ACE data 
model. For the emissions for the area and mobile sources in the PEAA for the year 2000, see Table 4-4. 

Emissions from area sources occur from a variety of widespread land-based activities for which emissions 
are allocated on a unit area or unit population basis. This includes biogenic emissions and emissions 
attributable to human activities (e.g., residential space heating). CAC emissions from prescribed fires, 
wildfires, and space heating with wood were calculated based on the Ministry’s research. For all other 
emissions, the Ministry relied largely on Environment Canada’s 1995 Criteria Contaminants Emission 
Inventory Guidebook (Cassaday and Van Heyst 1999). 

The area source emissions in the PEAA are largely from space heating. These emissions are dominated by 
carbon monoxide and particulate matter and small amounts of oxides of nitrogen and sulphur oxides. 
Miscellaneous burning releases carbon monoxide and some particulate matter. Landfills have minimal 
emissions in the PEAA. 

Emissions of CACs from mobile sources are allocated on a unit length of roadway or shipping lane in the 
PEAA and are attributed to human activities. For most mobile emissions in the PEAA, the Ministry relies 
on Environment Canada’s 1995 Criteria Contaminants Emission Inventory Guidebook (Cassaday and 
Van Heyst 1999). 

For emissions from marine vessels, the Ministry employed an inventory of marine emissions completed 
for British Columbia and Washington State by Levelton Engineering (Levelton 2002). The marine vessel 
emissions estimates prepared by Levelton are considerably more detailed than are available from 
Environment Canada for the national scale (BC MoE 2004). 
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Table 4-4 Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions from Area and Mobile 
Sources in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions  
(tonnes/year) 

SOX NOX CO  TSP PM10 PM2.5 TRS 
Area Sources 
Agriculture 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 

Fuel Marketing 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 

Landfill 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.5 0.1 - 

Miscellaneous 0.0 0.0 0.3 3.3 2.4 2.1 - 

Miscellaneous Burning 0.1 0.9 15.1 2.8 2.6 2.6 - 

Other 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.2 1.5 0.6 - 

Solvent Evaporation 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 

Space Heating 8.9 40.5 445.2 78.5 74.0 73.6 - 

Total Area Sources 9.0 41.4 460.7 102.0 80.9 78.9 - 
Mobile Sources 
Brake Lining 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.1 - 

Heavy-Duty Vehicles 0.7 35.8 12.3 1.2 1.2 1.1 - 

Light-Duty Vehicles 0.9 27.1 477.1 0.4 0.4 0.4 - 

Marine Vessels 269.1 1,026.6 71.1 44.0 0.0 0.0 - 

Tire Wear 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.2 0.0 - 

Total Mobile Sources 270.7 1,089.6 560.4 46.0 2.0 1.6 - 
Other Sources 
Road Dust 0.0 0.0 0.0 781.1 165.7 36.3 - 

TOTAL 279.7 1,130.9 1,021.1 929.2 248.6 116.9 - 

SOURCE: Extracted from British Columbia 2000 Emissions Inventory (BC MoE 2004) 

The mobile source CAC emissions in the PEAA are largely from marine vessels, which are responsible 
for most of the carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen and oxides of sulphur, plus particulate matter.  

Emissions from other sources in the PEAA include road dust; it is not classified as a direct transportation 
emission, but results from motor vehicle activities on paved and unpaved roadway surfaces. These 
emissions are allocated on a unit length of roadway in the PEAA. For other emissions sources in the 
PEAA, the Ministry relied on Environment Canada’s 1995 Criteria Contaminants Emission Inventory 
Guidebook (Cassaday and Van Heyst 1999). 

Road dust accounts for most of the total particulate matter with over half of the PM10 and a third of the 
PM2.5 emitted from area, mobile and other sources in the PEAA. 

The Ministry’s ability to produce geo-spatially allocated emission estimates has allowed for a superior 
characterization of emissions without the need to query individual industries or to run models to generate 
transportation emission estimates. These are the best available data against which to compare predicted 
emission quantities from the Kitimat Terminal. 
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Table 4-5 shows the sum of the total emissions from Tables 4-3 and 4-4. This allows for a comparison of 
the relative emissions of industrial point sources against area, mobile and other sources in the PEAA (for 
the year 2000).  

Table 4-5 Total Existing Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions in the Kitimat 
Terminal PEAA 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

SO2 NOx CO TSP PM10 PM2.5 TRS 
Total: Permitted Point Sources 10,498 886 45,356 2,485 1,421 843 337 

Total: Area, Mobile and Other 
Sources 

280 1,131 1,021 929 249 117 - 

Total Existing Emissions, Kitimat 
Terminal PEAA 

10,778 2,017 46,377 3,414 1,670 960 337 

Permitted Point Sources as a 
percent of total 

97% 44% 98% 73% 85% 88% 100% 

SOURCE: Extracted from British Columbia 2000 Emissions Inventory (BC MoE 2004) 

By mass, the largest emission from the PEAA is carbon monoxide, 98% of which comes from industry. 
The Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal BC aluminum smelter is the largest emitter of carbon monoxide in 
the PEAA. The next largest emission is sulphur dioxide, 97% of which comes from industry. The Rio 
Tinto Alcan aluminum smelter is also the largest emitter of sulphur dioxide in the PEAA. Marine vessels 
emit nearly all the non-industrial sulphur dioxide. 

Of the total TSP emission, 73% is industrial in origin. The Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal BC aluminum 
smelter is the largest emitter of TSP in the PEAA. Road dust makes up the majority of the non-industrial 
TSP. Of the total PM10 and PM2.5 emissions, 85% is from industry. The Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. plant 
and terminal is the largest emitter of PM10 and PM2.5. Space heating and road dust make up a majority of 
the non-industrial PM10 and PM2.5.  

Non-industrial anthropogenic emissions in the PEAA are largely attributable to space heating, light-duty 
vehicles and heavy-duty vehicles. The Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. plant and terminal exclusively emits 
total reduced sulphur. 

The largest industrial emitters of CACs in the PEAA are the Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. plant and 
terminal and the Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal BC aluminum smelter. Marine vessels, which largely 
serve the industrial sector, are the largest category of non-industrial emissions. 

The main industries in the Municipal District of Kitimat support an extensive air quality monitoring 
network in the area. The air quality monitors measure the concentrations of emissions from local sources 
and substances carried to the region by prevailing winds.  
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Local Air Quality – PEAA 

This analysis uses data from air quality monitoring stations along the RoW in Alberta and British 
Columbia and near the marine terminal; however, a detailed analysis is only provided for the Kitimat 
area, where combined industrial activities are influencing air quality. For a discussion of the air quality 
data for the pipeline PEAA, see the Atmospheric Environment TDR. 

The air quality monitoring results for the Kitimat Rail monitoring station from the year 2000 to the most 
recently available data in 2008 have been extracted and analyzed because they give the most accurate 
picture of the air quality in the PEAA (see Table 4-6). The Kitimat Rail monitoring station is 
approximately 12 km north–northeast of the Kitimat Terminal. 

Table 4-6 Local Air Quality Monitoring Results – Kitimat Rail Monitoring 
Station 

Year Parameter SO2 NO2 PM10 PM2.5 H2S 
2008 
(Jan 1, 
2008 to 
May 31, 
2008) 

Annual Average (µg/m3) 4.4 6.7 8.2 3.4 0.4 
Maximum 1-hour Average (µg/m3) 135.0 51.8 185.0 72.0 15.6 
99th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 47.0 34.0 51.0 24.0 6.0 

25th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 1.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 0.0 
Exceedances of 1-hour Objectivec 0.0% 0.0% - - 0.6% 
Maximum 24-hour average (µg/m3) 25.9 20.4 30.0 15.5 4.7 
Exceedances of the 24-hour Objectivec 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 2.1% 

2007 Annual Average (µg/m3) 4.2 4.1 10.4 3.7 0.4 
Maximum 1-hour Average (µg/m3) 125.0 86.6 727.0 111.0 17.0 

99th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 40.0 29.0 78.0 31.0 4.0 
25th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 1.0 1.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 
Exceedances of the 1-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% - - 0.4% 
Maximum 24-hour average (µg/m3) 25.7 24.1 118.3 23.7 3.5 
Exceedances of the 24-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% 1.5% 0.0% 0.3% 

2006 Annual Average (µg/m3) 3.6 5.9 12.3 4.5 0.3 

Maximum 1-hour Average (µg/m3) 115.0 132.0 630.0 202.0 18.4 
99th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 37.0 38.0 97.0 33.0 6.0 
25th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 0.0 2.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 
Exceedances of the 1-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% - - 0.8% 
Maximum 24-hour average (µg/m3) 22.4 21.0 98.3 32.3 8.7 
Exceedances of the 24-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% 1.1% 0.3% 0.7% 
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Table 4-6 Local Air Quality Monitoring Results – Kitimat Rail Monitoring 
Station (cont’d) 

Year Parameter SO2 NO2 PM10 PM2.5 H2S 
2005 Annual Average (µg/m3) 3.1 4.9 10.8 3.7 0.4 

Maximum 1-hour Average (µg/m3) 120.0 55.5 529.0 185.0 18.4 
99th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 40.0 31.0 70.0 23.0 6.0 
25th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 0.0 0.0 4.0 1.0 0.0 
Exceedances of the 1-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% - - 0.9% 

Maximum 24-hour Average (µg/m3) 28.6 25.8 86.6 27.8 7.4 
Exceedances of the 24-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% 0.3% 0.0% 1.2% 

2004 Annual Average (µg/m3) 3.4 6.1 11.1 4.1 0.5 
Maximum 1-hour Average (µg/m3) 208.0 72.7 293.0 66.0 25.5 
99th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 43.0 34.0 71.0 25.0 7.0 
25th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 0.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 0.0 

Exceedances of the 1-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% - - 0.0 
Maximum 24-hour Average (µg/m3) 30.5 23.5 54.8 31.1 5.2 
Exceedances of the 24-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% 0.3% 0.1% 0.0% 

2003 Annual Average (µg/m3) 2.8 5.0 10.5 3.7 0.3 
Maximum 1-hour Average (µg/m3) 133.0 68.8 442.0 104.0 14.2 
99th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 35.0 29.0 71.0 19.0 4.0 

25th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 0.0 2.0 4.0 1.0 0.0 
Exceedances of the 1-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% - - 0.0 
Maximum 24-hour Average (µg/m3) 23.3 26.4 68.7 17.8 3.9 
Exceedances of the 24-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3% 

2002 Annual Average (µg/m3) 3.0 5.5 10.3 3.9 0.6 
Maximum 1-hour Average (µg/m3) 146.0 86.1 330.0 56.0 41.1 

99th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 35.0 31.0 58.0 18.0 6.0 
25th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 0.0 0.0 5.0 1.0 0.0 
Exceedances of the 1-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% - - 0.0 
Maximum 24-hour Average (µg/m3) 27.3 25.4 49.2 12.1 8.8 
Exceedances of the 24-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 

2001 Annual Average (µg/m3) 3.0 5.8 9.5 - 0.6 

Maximum 1-hour Average (µg/m3) 344.0 84.1 286.0 - 21.3 
99th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 37.0 31.0 60.0 - 6.0 
25th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 0.0 2.0 4.0 - 0.0 
Exceedances of the 1-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% - - 0.0 
Maximum 24-hour Average (µg/m3) 29.7 22.3 47.8 - 6.0 
Exceedances of the 24-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% - 0.0% 
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Table 4-6 Local Air Quality Monitoring Results – Kitimat Rail Monitoring 
Station (cont’d) 

Year Parameter SO2 NO2 PM10 PM2.5 H2S 
2000 Annual Average (µg/m3) 3.8 5.4 10.4 - 0.7 

Maximum 1-hour Average (µg/m3) 863.0 63.1 254.0 - 19.8 

99th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 40.0 31.0 63.0 - 7.0 
25th Percentile (µg/m3) 1 hour 0.0 2.0 4.0 - 0.0 
Exceedances of the 1-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% - - 0.0 
Maximum 24-hour Average (µg/m3) 21.8 19.5 63.3 - 5.8 
Exceedances of the 24-hour Objective 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% - 0.0% 

SOURCE: Government of British Columbia 2008, Internet site 

Sulphur Dioxide 

The concentrations of SO2 were typically very low at the Kitimat Rail monitoring station, with annual 
averages ranging from 2.8 µg/m3 in 2003 to 4.4 µg/m3 in 2008. The highest recorded maximum 1-hour 
average SO2 concentration was 863 µg/m3 in 2000, which exceeds the maximum 1-hour British Columbia 
Level A AAQO (450 µg/m3). The corresponding 99th percentile value for this year was 40 µg/m3, which 
is well below the applicable level.  

Generally, SO2 is not an air quality issue within the Kitimat Terminal PEAA. Observed levels of SO2 
were usually attributable to industrial point sources of emissions and were largely characteristic of 
industrialized areas. The annual average concentration at even the most affected location was less than 
half the most stringent objective. 

Nitrogen Dioxide 

The data show that the concentrations of NO2 were very low at the Kitimat Rail monitoring station, with 
annual average concentrations ranging from 4.1 µg/m3 in 2007 to 6.7 µg/m3 in 2008. The measured 
1-hour average NO2 concentrations were 51.8 µg/m3 (the AAAQO and National Ambient Air Quality 
Objective [NAAQO] Maximum Desirable level are both 400 µg/m3). There is no British Columbia 
AAQO for NO2. The highest maximum 1-hour concentration was 132.0 µg/m3 in 2006, which is much 
less than the applicable objective.  

Generally, NO2 is not an air quality issue within the Kitimat Terminal PEAA. Observed levels of NO2 
tended to be higher in areas with a heavy industrial base, as they were attributable largely to industrial 
point sources of emissions.  

Inhalable Particulate Matter (PM10) 

Annual averages of inhalable particulate matter ranged from 8.2 µg/m3 in 2008 to 12.3 µg/m3 in 2006 at 
the Kitimat Rail monitoring station. The highest maximum 24-hour concentration was 118.3 µg/m3 
(2007), which is higher than the 24-hour average British Columbia Interim Level B AAQO of 50 µg/m3. 
This objective was also exceeded in 2000 and from 2003 to 2006; however, for these years the objective 
was exceeded ranging from 0.3% to 1.5% of the time.  
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Generally, PM10 is not an air quality issue within the Kitimat Terminal PEAA; however, in some 
instances PM10 can be an issue. These instances are very few. The observed PM10 exceedances are most 
likely attributable to a combination of industrial emissions, motor vehicle emissions, domestic emissions, 
fugitive dust and long-range transport (e.g., smoke from forest fires). 

Respirable Particulate Matter (PM2.5) 

The 24-hour average concentration was 15.5 µg/m3 in 2008, which is less than the BC MoE 24-hour 
PM2.5 objective of 25 µg/m3. Annual averages of respirable particulate matter ranged from 3.4 µg/m3 in 
2008 to 4.5 µg/m3 in 2006. All annual average concentrations are less than the BC MoE annual objective 
of 8 µg/m3. The highest maximum 24-hour concentration was 32.3 µg/m3 in 2006, which is higher than 
the BC MoE 24-hour PM2.5 objective of 25 µg/m3. This objective was also exceeded in 2004; however, 
for both years the objective was exceeded less than 0.5% of the time. The highest maximum 1-hour PM2.5 
concentration of 202 µg/m3 was measured in 2006.  

Generally, PM2.5 is not an air quality issue within the Kitimat Terminal PEAA; however, in some 
instances PM2.5 can be an issue. These instances are very few. Observed levels of PM2.5 may be 
attributable to industrial emissions, motor vehicle emissions, domestic emissions and long-range transport 
(e.g., smoke from forest fires).  

Total Reduced Sulphur and/or Hydrogen Sulphide 

The data show that the concentrations of H2S were typically low at the Kitimat Rail monitoring station. 
The 1-hour average H2S concentration is 7.5 µg/m3 for the British Columbia Level A (AAQO). The 
maximum measured 1-hour concentrations ranged from 14.2 µg/m3 in 2003 to 41.1 µg/m3 in 2002. For all 
years, the peak 1-hour reading exceeded the applicable objective. However, the 99th percentile maximum 
hourly H2S values ranged from 4.0 µg/m3 to 7.0 µg/m3, which are below the AAQO. 

The 24-hour British Columbia Level A (AAQO) is 4 µg/m3. The maximum 24-hour concentrations 
ranged from 3.5 µg/m3 in 2007 to 8.8 µg/m3 in 2002. Exceedances of the 24-hour objective were 
recorded; however, the overall frequency of exceedance was less than 1% for all years.  

Given these trends, H2S is not an air quality issue in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA and observed levels of 
H2S appear to be mainly attributable to industrial point sources. 

General Conclusions: Local Air Quality Trends - 2000 to 2008 

Air quality in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA is generally good, with little year-to-year variability. A 
detailed analysis of the period from 2000 to 2008 shows that the measured concentrations of particulate 
matter, sulphur dioxide, and hydrogen sulphide occasionally exceeded the most stringent AAQOs. 
Observed levels of SO2 and H2S may be attributed to industrial point sources of emissions and are largely 
restricted to industrialized areas. Exceedances of the applicable objectives for particulate matter (PM10 
and PM2.5) are attributable to combinations of urban and industrial emissions, transportation sources, 
fugitive dust (road and agricultural), open burning and long-range transport (e.g., smoke from distant 
industrial activities and forest fires). Nitrogen dioxide concentrations were always well below the 
applicable objectives.  
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4.4.3.2 Effect Mechanisms 

Pipelines 

The construction spreads along the pipelines will provide a short-term, dispersed source of CACs. The 
construction phase along the pipelines will be the greatest emitter of CACs. Emissions during operations 
and decommissioning will be at much lower rates and will be more dispersed than emissions during 
construction. Therefore, they were not assessed.  

Heavy construction equipment operating along the RoW will be responsible for the majority of CAC 
emissions in the pipeline PEAA. Light trucks for personnel travel are also responsible for some CAC 
emissions during pipeline installation; however, these emissions are much less than from heavy 
equipment.  

Kitimat Terminal 

The Kitimat Terminal has the potential to measurably affect air quality through CAC emissions during the 
construction and operations phases. Emissions during decommissioning will be low volume and 
dispersed. Therefore, they were not assessed.  

Construction 

Emissions from construction equipment operating in and around the Kitimat Terminal, as well as tugs and 
barges transporting materials to the Kitimat Terminal and taking unwanted materials away are expected to 
be the major source of CAC emissions during the Kitimat Terminal construction. The amount and type of 
equipment used during construction will vary depending on the construction contractor.  

Operations 

Emissions of particulate matter and combustion gases are expected to occur from marine vessel 
transportation and vehicle traffic to and from the Kitimat Terminal as well as on site. The interactions 
between air quality and the marine terminal-related emissions of CACs are expected to occur primarily in 
the immediate vicinity of the marine terminal. 

The only substantial source of CAC emissions during operations will be from the tankers loading and 
offloading liquid hydrocarbons at two separate, dedicated tanker berths. For the purposes of this 
Application, liquid hydrocarbons include three oil products: diluted bitumen, synthetic oil, and 
condensate. Condensate is defined as a low volatility hydrocarbon equivalent to diluent. There also will 
be emissions from the tugs needed to assist the tankers in manoeuvring to and from the berths. 

4.4.3.3 Mitigation and Effects Management 

The dispersion modelling undertaken for marine emissions in this assessment assumes present-day levels 
of sulphur in marine fuels will persist. The most effective mitigation measure—reducing the sulphur in 
internationally sourced marine fuels—is currently unavailable to Northern Gateway Pipelines Limited 
Partnership (Northern Gateway). However, it is expected that sulphur levels in internationally sourced 
marine fuels will decline and be substantially reduced by the time project-related shipping starts. 
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In 2008, the Marine Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) of the International Maritime 
Organization (IMO) approved proposed amendments to the MARPOL Annex VI regulations to reduce 
harmful emissions from ships. At the 57th session of the MEPC (March 31 to April 4, 2008) the 
following was disclosed (IMO 2008, Internet site): 

The main changes would see a progressive reduction in sulphur oxide (SOX) emissions from 
ships, with the global sulphur cap reduced initially to 3.50% (from the current 4.50%, effective 
from 1 January 2012; then progressively to 0.50 %, effective from 1 January 2020, subject to a 
feasibility review to be completed no later than 2018. 

The limits applicable in Sulphur Emission Control Areas (SECAs) would be reduced to 1.00%, 
beginning on 1 March 2010 (from the current 1.50 %); being further reduced to 0.10 %, effective 
from 1 January 2015. 

Recently the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA 2009) announced a joint proposal 
with Canada to establish an ECA for both nations’ coastlines. On March 30, 2009, the US EPA (2009) 
announced:  

One component of EPA’s coordinated strategy for addressing emissions from oceangoing vessels 
is the designation of an Emission Control Area (ECA). The United States submitted a joint 
proposal with Canada to the IMO on March 27, 2009, to designate specific areas of our coastal 
waters as an ECA. By 2020, an ECA designation with tough geographic-based emissions 
standards that apply to large ships would prevent between 3,700 and 8,300 premature deaths 
annually, and avoid approximately 3.4 million instances of respiratory ailments, such as asthma. 

Given the MARPOL Annex VI amendment and ongoing actions respecting the North American ECA, it 
is expected that by 2015, sulphur in fuel will be 0.1%, which is a reduction of 96% (1/27th) from current 
fuel sulphur content assumed for this ESA (2.7%). This reduction will dramatically reduce the resulting 
sulphur dioxide emissions in direct proportion and have a beneficial effect by also reducing particulate 
matter emissions. 

If these announced Emission Control Areas for North America are implemented before the Terminal in-
service date the maximum predicted ground level concentrations of SO2 are reduced to 37% of those 
depicted in the Project Case (Table 4-15 below). If the amendments to the MARPOL Annex VI 
regulations take place in 2020 these concentrations are reduced to 19% of those depicted in the Project 
Case. If an announced Emission Control Area for North America is implemented in 2015 these 
concentrations are reduced to 4% of those depicted in the Project Case (see subsection 5.1.2 in the 
Atmospheric Environment TDR). This type of scaling is not possible with the Application Case and 
Future Case as these circumstances would involve the combined effects of project-related marine 
emissions and existing industrial emissions of SO2. However, it follows that these potential reductions of 
sulphur in fuel oil will result in substantially reduced SO2 exposures near the Terminal for all time 
averaging intervals. 

As part of Northern Gateway’s vetting process for vessels, tankers calling on the Kitimat Terminal will be 
required to meet the MARPOL Annex VI amendment regarding use of low sulphur fuel, as well as 
ongoing actions respecting the North American Emission Control Areas (see Section 4.4.3.3). 
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4.4.3.4 Residual Effects 

Pipeline Installation 

The annual emissions of CACs are estimated based on fuel use and equipment inventories and emission 
factors and methodologies published by the US EPA for non-road diesel vehicles (US EPA 2004). The 
equipment inventories include information regarding the number and type of construction equipment 
being used, as well as daily and annual operating times. Emissions are calculated based on an assumed 
construction schedule of 10 hours per day and 260 days per year (i.e., equipment will be operating for 
10 days on and 4 days off).  

For a summary of the estimated total annual CAC emissions from pipeline installation along with the total 
emissions in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA (as compiled by the BC MoE) for comparison purposes, 
see Table 4-7. 

Heavy construction equipment operating along the RoW is responsible for the majority of CAC emissions 
during pipeline installation. Light trucks for personnel travel are also responsible for some CAC 
emissions during pipeline installation; however, these emissions are much less.  

Table 4-7 Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions from Pipeline Installation 
Compared to Existing Emissions near Kitimat Terminal 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

SO2 NOX CO TSP 
Construction Equipment a 123.09 488.36 327.21 48.55 

Concrete Trucks a 9.12 34.58 8.99 1.63 

Light Trucks or Buses b 8.08 25.89 115.47 2.01 

Total from Pipeline Installation 140.29 548.82 451.68 52.19 

Total existing emissions in the Kitimat Terminal 
PEAA 

10,778 2,017 46,377 3,414 

Construction emissions in the Pipeline PEAA 
(as a % of total Kitimat Terminal PEAA existing 
emissions) 

1.30% 27.21% 0.97% 1.53% 

NOTES:  
Existing emissions in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA are for the year 2000 (BC MoE 2004), see Table 4-5. 
a  Based on emission factors and methodologies developed by the US EPA for non-road diesel vehicles (US EPA 

2004).  
b  Based on emission factors and methodologies developed by the US EPA for light-duty trucks (US EPA 2000a). 
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Kitimat Terminal Construction 

Emissions from construction equipment operating in and around the Kitimat Terminal, as well as tugs and 
barges being used to transport materials to the Kitimat Terminal and to take unwanted materials away are 
expected to be the major source of CAC emissions. The amount and type of equipment used during 
construction will vary depending on the construction contractor. The development of an inventory of 
construction equipment used in each phase is approximate and therefore existing information and 
professional judgment are used.  

The estimates for annual emissions of CACs from construction equipment are calculated based on 
estimated fuel use and equipment inventories provided by Colt Engineering and emission factors and 
methodologies published by the US EPA for non-road diesel vehicles (US EPA 2004). The equipment 
inventories include information regarding the number and type of construction equipment being used, as 
well as daily and annual operating times. Emissions are calculated based on a construction schedule of 
10 hours a day and 260 days per year (i.e., equipment will be operating for 10 days on and 4 days off). 
For the estimated total annual CAC emissions from construction activities at the Kitimat Terminal, 
see Table 4-8. 

Table 4-8 Estimated Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions from the Kitimat 
Terminal Construction 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

SO2 NOX CO TSP 
Construction Equipment a 32 143 54 9 

Light Trucks b 0.14 0.41 2.32 0.05 

Tugs and Barges c 0.28 5.95 0.47 - 

Total 33 150 57 9 

SOURCES:  
a  Based on emission factors and methodologies developed by the US EPA for non-road diesel vehicles (US EPA 

2004).  
b  Based on emission factors and methodologies developed by the US EPA for light-duty trucks (US EPA 2000a). 
c  Based on emission factors and methodologies developed for the US EPA by ICF Consulting for in port emissions 

(ICF Consulting 2005). 

Construction equipment operating onsite will be responsible for the majority of CAC emissions in the 
Kitimat Terminal PEAA. Light trucks and tugs and barges will also be responsible for some CAC 
emissions during the Kitimat Terminal construction; however, to a much lesser extent.  

For a summary of the existing CAC emissions from other sources in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA for the 
year 2000, see Table 4-9. Construction emissions are low compared with the existing emissions in the 
Kitimat Terminal PEAA. These emissions are not included in the dispersion modelling study because 
they will not contribute measurably to any airshed issues of concern. 
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Table 4-9 Construction and Existing Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions in 
the Kitimat Terminal PEAA 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

SO2 NOX CO TSP 

Total Emissions from Kitimat Terminal 
Construction Activities 

33 150 57 9 

Total Existing Emissions in the Kitimat Terminal 
PEAA 

10,778 2,017 46,377 3,414 

Kitimat Terminal Construction Activities as a 
percent of Total Existing Emissions in the 
Kitimat Terminal PEAA 

0.30% 7.42% 0.12% 0.26% 

Kitimat Terminal Operations 

Each year, approximately 50 VLCCs (very large crude carriers), 50 Aframax and 120 Suezmax tankers 
are expected to call at the marine terminal. It is assumed that three tugs will assist each tanker as it berths. 
Berthing is expected to require three hours. Following berthing, each tanker will be on standby for 
approximately 16 hours—with steam and auxiliary boilers (for keeping bunker C oil hot) and pumps 
running—to load and offload. When loading or unloading is completed, the three tugs will assist each 
tanker to leave the berth, again over a three-hour period. Each tanker is expected to remain in the Kitimat 
Terminal PEAA for a maximum of 24 hours.  

Suezmax tanker emissions are substantially higher than the much larger VLCCs, as the auxiliary systems 
on the Suezmax tankers operate for much of their stay to power the pumps that offload liquid 
hydrocarbons. The VLCC auxiliary systems operate at substantially reduced rates because gravity and 
shore-based systems do most of the work involved in loading oil. 

For the resulting emissions from marine vessels involved in the loading and offloading of hydrocarbons 
(including all needed tugs) during operations, see Table 4-10.  

Table 4-10 Annual Average Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions from Marine 
Vessels during Project Operations in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

SO2 NOX  CO  PM10 PM2.5 
VLCC Tankers 
Main Engine: Manoeuvring and on standby 8.8 19.3 2.6 2.4 1.9 
Auxiliary Engines: Manoeuvring and on 
standby 

70.5 67.6 5.2 1.7 1.4 

Auxiliary Boiler 1.4 0.3 0.1 0.03 0.03 
Steam Boiler 55.1 12.5 4.7 1.3 1.1 
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Table 4-10 Annual Average Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions from Marine 
Vessels during Project Operations in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA 
(cont’d) 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

SO2 NOX  CO  PM10 PM2.5 
Suezmax Tankers 
Main Engine: Manoeuvring and on standby 15.0 32.7 4.4 4.0 3.2 

Auxiliary Engines: Manoeuvring and on 
standby 

87.8 84.3 6.4 2.1 1.7 

Auxiliary Boiler 2.4 0.6 0.2 0.06 0.05 

Steam Boiler 564.0 128.4 48.0 13.6 10.9 
Aframax Tankers 

Main Engine: Manoeuvring and on standby 4.5 9.9 1.3 1.2 1.0 

Auxiliary Engines: Manoeuvring and on 
standby, offloading and loading 

33.8 8.6 2.9 0.8 0.7 

Auxiliary Boiler 1.0 0.2 0.1 0.02 0.02 

Steam Boiler 233.3 53.1 19.9 5.6 4.5 
Tugs 
Main Engine: Manoeuvring and on standby 1.2 24.8 2.1 1.4 1.1 

Auxiliary Engines: Manoeuvring and on 
standby 

0.06 1.3 0.1 0.07 0.06 

Total Project Marine 1,079 444 98 34 28 

SOURCE: Based on emission factors and methodologies developed by the US EPA for commercial marine 
vessels (US EPA 2000b). 

Emissions from on-road vehicle traffic during the Kitimat Terminal operations are calculated by assuming 
the increase in the number of vehicles based on similar projects along with US EPA emission factors for 
light-duty vehicles (US EPA 2000a).  

Although Table 4-10 shows the total annual average emissions from project-related marine vessels in the 
Kitimat Terminal PEAA, only emissions occurring at the berth (see Table 4-13) are included in dispersion 
modelling.  

Table 4-11 summarizes the estimated emissions of CACs from all operational activities. For comparison 
purposes, the table also includes the emissions from all non-project related sources of CACs in the 
Kitimat Terminal PEAA for the year 2000. 
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Table 4-11 Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA: 
Existing plus Operations 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

SO2 NOX CO TSP PM10 PM2.5 H2S TRS 
Vehicle Traffic 0.015 0.044 0.250 0.006 - - - - 

Marine Transportation 1,079 444 98 - 34 28 - - 

Hydrocarbon Tanks - - - - - - 0.22 0.44 

Total Emissions in the Kitimat 
Terminal PEAA during 
Operations 

1,079 444 98 0.006 34 28 0.22 0.44 

Total Existing Emissions in 
the Kitimat Terminal PEAA  

10,778 2,017 46,377 3,414 1,670 960 32 292 

Operations emissions as a 
percent of total existing 
emissions in the Kitimat 
Terminal PEAA 

10.0% 22.0% 0.2% 0.0002% 2.0% 2.9% 0.7% 0.2% 

NOTE:  
Existing Emissions in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA are for the year 2000 (BC MoE 2004). 

Summary 

For a summary of the environmental effects of CAC emissions from the Project, see Table 4-12. 
Emissions of CACs from construction equipment operating at the Kitimat Terminal and along the RoW 
are relatively low and are not expected to adversely affect air quality. The small numbers of equipment, 
the spatial and temporal distribution of equipment units used during construction, and the employment of 
best practices are expected to result in a minor addition of emissions to both the Kitimat Terminal and the 
pipeline PEAA that will be transient in nature.  

It is expected that there will be sufficient dispersion of these emissions such that the general air quality in 
both PEAAs will not be degraded to any measurable degree. Therefore, the applicable air quality 
objectives will not be exceeded within the Kitimat Terminal or pipeline PEAA during construction. 
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Table 4-12 Characterization of the Residual Effects on Local Air Quality from Criteria Air Contaminants 

Activity Direction 
Additional Mitigation/Compensation 

Measures1-5  

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Measurable 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Construction – Pipelines 

• Construction equipment and 
traffic 

Adverse • Equipment maintenance1 
• Low sulphur fuel2 
• Dust suppressants3 
• Scheduling4 
• Best technology5 

M S M/R R N N 

Construction – Kitimat Terminal 

• Construction equipment and 
traffic (includes infrastructure 
construction) 

Adverse • Equipment maintenance 
• Low sulphur fuel 
• Dust suppressants 
• Scheduling 
• Best technology 

M S M/R R N N 

• Berthed marine vessels Adverse • Equipment maintenance 
• Low sulphur fuel 
• Best technology 

M L L/R R N N 
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Table 4-12 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Local Air Quality from Criteria Air 
Contaminants (cont’d) 

Activity Direction 
Additional Mitigation/Compensation 

Measures1-5  

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Measurable 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Operations – Kitimat Terminal 

• Onshore infrastructure 
during operations (tank 
terminal and site 
maintenance) 

• Inwater infrastructure during 
operations (marine terminal, 
berths, including berthed 
marine vessels and site 
maintenance) 

Adverse • Equipment maintenance 
• Low sulphur fuel 
• Limit disturbance 
• Best technology 

H R L/R R N Y 

• Hydrocarbons in the oil and 
condensate tanks at the tank 
lot 

Adverse • Equipment maintenance 
• Best technology 

M L L/R R N Y 

Mitigation:  
1 Equipment maintenance: Follow equipment maintenance schedules. 
2 Low sulphur fuel: Use low sulphur fuel for construction equipment. Require tankers to meet the MARPOL Annex VI amendment regarding use of low sulphur 

fuel, as well as ongoing actions respecting the North American Emission Control Areas. 
3 Dust suppressants: Application of dust suppressants such as water to reduce the amount of fugitive dust. 
4 Scheduling: Reducing activities under unfavourable meteorological conditions. 
5 Best technology: Use the best available technology economically achievable when choosing equipment. 
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Table 4-12 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Local Air Quality from Criteria Air 
Contaminants (cont’d) 

KEY 
Magnitude: 
L Low: Within normal variability of 

baseline conditions. 
M Moderate: Increase/decrease with 

regard to baseline but within 
regulatory levels and objectives. 

H  High: Singly or as a substantial 
contribution in combination with 
other sources causing 
exceedances or impingement 
upon levels and objectives 
beyond the plant boundary. 

 
Geographic Extent: 
S Site-specific: Environmental 

effects are site-specific. 
L Local: Environmental effects 

restricted to air quality within the 
PEAA. 

R Regional: Environmental effects 
extend beyond the PEAA.  

Duration: 
S Short term: Effects are 

measurable for less than 1 
month. 

M Medium term: Effects are 
measurable for greater than 
1 month but less than 2 years. 

L Long term: Effects are 
measurable for greater than 2 
years. 

P Permanent: Effects are 
permanent. 

 
Frequency: 
O Occurs once. 
S Occurs at sporadic intervals. 
R Occurs regularly and at regular 

intervals. 
C Continuous 

Reversibility: 
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance: 
S  Significant: Concentrations of air 

contaminants are likely to exceed 
relevant regulatory criteria for air 
quality (i.e., to be high in 
magnitude) and are of concern 
relative to the geographical extent 
of predicted exceedances, their 
frequency of occurrence 

N Not significant: Concentrations of 
air contaminants are likely to be 
below relevant regulatory criteria 
for air quality (i.e., always to be of 
low to moderate magnitude 
throughout the PEAA) 

Potential Contribution to Regional 
Cumulative Effects: 
Y Yes 
N No 
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4.4.3.5 Cumulative Effects Implications 

While operational emissions of CACs are comparatively small, they act cumulatively with other emission 
sources in the existing industrialized setting of the Project. Therefore, dispersion modelling is completed 
to evaluate the incremental contribution of the Project to cumulative CAC emissions for the following 
four cases: 

• Base Case – emissions from existing industrial sources within the PEAA 

• Project Case – emissions solely from the Project (the Kitimat Terminal and marine vessel emissions) 

• Application Case – emissions from existing industrial sources within the PEAA in combination with 
the Project 

• Future Case – Application Case emissions in combination with the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal 

The marine vessel CAC emissions estimates included only operational marine activity within the 
modelling domain at and near the berths (tankers and tugs), and not those emitted in the centre of Douglas 
Channel. The emissions are assumed to issue equally from each vessel stack. These stacks are included in 
the modelling domain as continuous sources. 

Individual marine vessels arrive and depart randomly. For modelling of short-term predicted maximum 
concentrations (24 hours and less), it is conservatively assumed that one VLCC and one Suezmax are 
present at the berths and emitting CACs at their nominal rates, continuously. This will result in an over-
prediction of short-term CAC emissions at the marine terminal. To develop the marine vessel emissions 
for modelling, a methodology approved by the BC MoE and Environment Canada for Kitimat LNG Inc. 
was used (Jacques Whitford Limited 2005b). These assumptions are that:  

• vessels are on standby for 100% of the time they are at the berths 
• 25% of marine vessels manoeuvring occurs at the berths 
• 50% of tug traffic occurs at the berths 

For the longer-term averaging period, it is assumed that all the marine vessels are present at the berths and 
emitting CACs, continuously. However, instead of emitting CACs at their nominal rates they are assumed 
to emit CACs at a fractional rate. These fractional rates are the nominal rates multiplied by the ratio of the 
average possible days berthing per annum divided by 365 for each vessel. For the various types of 
tankers, this ratio is 0.14 (50/365). Thus, the maximum predicted annual averages take into account the 
vessels’ absence from the PEAA for much of the year. It is assumed that each vessel will be assisted by 
three tugs for three hours to berth.  

For the estimated operational CAC emissions at and near the berths compared with total operational 
marine emissions, including those away from the berths, see Table 4-13. As shown in Table 4-13, the 
emissions from berthed vessels make up the majority of the total project marine emissions. These 
emissions are considered in the annual average Project Case dispersion modelling case. For the stack and 
emission parameters used for the dispersion modelling, see the Atmospheric Environment TDR. 
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Table 4-13 Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions from Berthed Marine Vessels 
during Project Operations 

Source 

Criteria Air Contaminant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

SO2 NOX CO PM10 PM2.5 
VLCC Tankers 
Main Engine: Manoeuvring and on standby 2.2 4.8 0.7 0.6 0.5 
Auxiliary Engines: Manoeuvring and on standby 64.9 62.3 4.7 1.6 1.3 
Auxiliary Boiler, on standby 1.2 0.3 0.1 0.03 0.02 
Steam Boiler, on standby 55.1 12.5 4.7 1.3 1.1 
Suezmax Tankers 
Main Engine: Manoeuvring and on standby 3.7 8.2 1.1 1.0 0.8 
Auxiliary Engines: Manoeuvring and on standby 78.4 75.2 5.7 1.9 1.5 
Auxiliary Boiler, on standby 2.1 0.5 0.2 0.05 0.04 
Steam Boiler, on standby 564.0 128.4 48.0 13.6 10.9 
Aframax Tankers 

Main Engine: Manoeuvring and on standby 1.1 2.5 0.3 0.3 0.2 

Auxiliary Engines: Manoeuvring and on standby 7.7 7.4 0.6 0.2 0.2 

Auxiliary Boiler, on standby 0.9 0.2 0.07 0.02 0.02 

Steam Boiler, on standby 233.3 53.1 19.9 5.6 4.5 
Tugs 
Main Engine: Manoeuvring and on standby 0.6 12.4 1.0 0.7 0.5 

Auxiliary Engines: Manoeuvring and on standby 0.03 0.7 0.06 0.04 0.03 

Total Project Emissions at Berths 1,015 369 87 27 22 

Total Project Marine Emissions  1,079 444 98 34 28 

Berthed Marine Emissions as a % of Total Marine 
Emissions 

94 83 89 79 77 

NOTE:  
Emissions estimated based on Lloyd’s Register (2004) and on emission factors and methodologies developed by 
the US EPA for commercial marine vessels (US EPA 2000b). 

Generally, emissions at the berths are between 77% and 94% of the total operational marine emissions. 
Although emissions at the berths represent the majority of marine emissions, these emissions are 
relatively small compared with other sources in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA. For example, existing 
permitted point sources in the PEAA contribute 960 tonnes of PM2.5 and 10,498 tonnes of SO2 annually 
compared with 28.0 tonnes of PM2.5 and 1,079 tonnes of SO2 from project-related marine vessels. Thus, 
although marine emission contributions from the Project will add measurably to the local airshed, they 
represent only a small fraction of the total emissions that will be present in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA. 

Background is the concentration of substances in air due to emissions from both natural and human-
caused sources, except the future source being modelled. It is important to consider background in any 
dispersion modelling assessment to understand the cumulative effect. This can be done by two means: 
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i) adding adequately representative concentrations measured locally or at a different location; or, ii) by 
modelling background sources alone (Base Case), modelling the new source (Project Case), then 
including both in a cumulative modelling exercise (Application Case). In this work, the latter is 
completed as part of the dispersion modelling exercise.  

In addition, measured background concentrations for CACs within the region are considered. Table 4-14 
shows the background values or reference levels for CACs within the region consistent with guidance 
provided by the BC MoE (2005b). The 98th percentile 24- hour concentrations are based on available 
monitoring data from the four Kitimat monitoring stations (Kitimat Rail, Kitimat Haul Road, Kitimat 
Riverlodge and Kitimat Whitesail) as recorded from 2000 to 2008.  

Table 4-14 Background Values or Reference Levels for Criteria Air 
Contaminants 

Substance 
 

Averaging Period 
 

Concentrationa 
(µg/m3) (ppm) 

SO2 1-hour 36.7 14.0 
3-hour 31.7 12.1 
24-hour 20.0 7.7 
Annual 5.8 2.2 

NOX 1-hour 31.2 - 
24-hour 15.4 - 
Annual 3.2 - 

NO2 1-hour 30.6 16.3 
24-hour 17.4 9.2 
Annual 6.7 3.5 

PM10 24-hour 22.9 - 

PM2.5 
b 24-hour 9.7 - 

Annual 3.3 - 

H2S 1-hour 2.3 1.7 
24-hour 1.3 0.9 

NOTES: 
a Representative values are based on all available monitoring data within the Kitimat area for January 2000 to 

March 2008. Values are the 98th percentile of monitored concentrations. 
b PM2.5 monitoring period from April 2002 to March 2008. 
Conversions to ppm for NOX and PM10/PM2.5 are not possible without specific compositional data. 

SOURCE: Data obtained from the British Columbia Air Data Acquisition and Management System (ADAMS) 
database (Government of British Columbia 2008, Internet site) 
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The conservative emission model includes a VLCC loading and a Suezmax vessel unloading at the 
Terminal simultaneously. The VLCCs will be used exclusively to transport oil or diluted bitumen from 
the Terminal. As loading is driven by Terminal pumps and gravity, VLCCs are essentially idle at the 
Terminal. While offloading condensate at the Terminal the Suezmax and Aframax vessels are actively 
pumping condensate with three steam-driven pumps. The boilers that generate steam to run the Suezmax 
and Aframax pumps are the primary source of emissions during condensate offloading activities. 

As well, for the dispersion modelling it was conservatively assumed that the Suezmax burns 3.6 tonnes 
per hour of fuel to pump cargo, and that unloading persists for 24 hours. The design criteria are for 
unloading to be completed in18 hours. This conservative 24 hour assumption represents a 33% increase 
from the design criteria (64.8 tonnes vs. 86.4 tonnes for 24-hours).  

In addition to these background levels, existing industrial point-source emissions are modelled within the 
Kitimat Terminal PEAA (the Base Case). 

For a summary of the predicted maximum ground-level concentrations from each of the four modelling 
cases, see Table 4-15. Also shown in this table are the applicable NAAQO and the British Columbia 
AAQO. For further details, including additional model input parameters, assumptions and isopleths 
depicting the maximum predicted concentrations for the various contaminants, see the Atmospheric 
Environment TDR. 

Base Case 

For the Base Case, which includes emissions from existing industrial sources within the Kitimat Terminal 
PEAA, maximum predicted ground-level concentrations of NO2 (1-hour, 24-hour and annual), annual 
TSP, 24-hour H2S and 24-hour and annual PM2.5 are below the corresponding ambient air quality 
objectives and standards.  

The maximum predicted ground-level concentrations of SO2 (1-hour, 3-hour, 24-hour and annual) from 
the Base Case are greater than the applicable ambient air quality objectives (British Columbia Level A 
objectives).  

Maximum predicted 1-hour and 8-hour CO concentrations are in excess of the British Columbia Level A 
objectives. 

The maximum predicted ground-level 24-hour TSP and PM10 concentrations are greater than the 
applicable British Columbia Level A and Level B objectives, respectively. 

Maximum predicted 24-hour ground-level 1-hour H2S, 1-hour TRS and 24-hour TRS concentrations are 
higher than the applicable objectives, respectively.  

The maximum predicted concentrations associated with the Base Case are predicted to occur at locations 
that are either very close to the largest background emission sources (e.g., Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal 
BC, Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. plant and terminal) or along elevated terrain farther to the west of these 
sources. 
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Table 4-15 Maximum Predicted Ground-Level Concentrations of Criteria Air Contaminants from Emissions 
from the Project and Other Industrial Facilities within the PEAA 

Substance 
Averaging 

Period 

Maximum Predicted Ground-level 
Concentration  

(µg/m3) 
NAAQO 
(µg/m3) 

British Columbia AAQO 
(µg/m3) 

Base 
Case 

Project 
Case 

Application 
Case 

Future 
Case 

Maximum 
Desirable 

Maximum 
Acceptable 

Maximum 
Tolerable Level A Level B Level C 

SO2 1-hour 4,829 4,627 4,829 4,829 450 900 - 450 900 900-1,300 

3-hour 2,557 3,063 3,063 3,063 - - - 375 665 - 

24-hour 755 839 839 839 150 300 800 160 260 360 

Annual 82.0 40.4 82.1 82.1 30 60 - 25 50 80 

NOX 1-hour 397 1,307 1,307 1,307 - - - - - - 

24-hour 38.7 253 253 253 - - - - - - 

Annual 3.1 13.8 13.8 14.0 - - - - - - 

NO2 a 1-hour 107 165 165 165 - 400 1,000 - - - 

24-hour 19.1 57.6 57.6 57.6 - 200 300 - - - 

Annual 2.0 8.8 8.9 8.9 60 100 - - - - 

CO 1-hour 32,888 348 32,888 32,888 15,000 35,000 - 14,300 28,000 35,000 

8-hour 14,184 137 14,184 14,184 6,000 15,000 20,000 5,500 11,000 14,300 

TSP 24-hour 182 27.1 182 182 - 120 400 150 200 260 

Annual 21.4 1.6 21.4 21.5 60 70 - 60 70 75 

PM10 24-hour 60.9 17.6 60.9 61.3 - - - - 50 - 
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Table 4-15 Maximum Predicted Ground-Level Concentrations of Criteria Air Contaminants from Emissions 
from the Project and Other Industrial Facilities within the PEAA (cont’d) 

Substance 
Averaging

Period 

Maximum Predicted Ground-level 
Concentration  

(µg/m3) 
NAAQO 
(µg/m3) 

British Columbia AAQO 
(µg/m3) 

Base 
Case 

Project 
Case 

Application 
Case 

Future 
Case 

Maximum 
Desirable 

Maximum 
Acceptable 

Maximum 
Tolerable Level A Level B Level C 

PM2.5 24-hour 14.6 3.3 14.7 14.8 30b (CWS) - - - 

24-hour 20.8 3.5 20.8 21.0 - - - 25c 

Annual 3.96 0.83 3.96 3.96 - - - 8 

H2S 1-hour 22.5 0.5 22.5 22.5 1 15 - 7.5-14 28-45 42-45 

24-hour 3.2 0.2 3.2 3.2 - 5 - 4 6-7.5 7.5-8 

TRS 1-hour 325 0.9 325 325 - - - 7 28 - 

24-hour 62.1 0.4 62.1 62.1 - - - 3 6 - 

NOTES: 
a Maximum predicted ground-level NO2 concentrations for all averaging periods are determined using the ambient ratio method based on data from the Kitimat 

Rail monitoring station. For more details on the ambient ratio method, refer to the Atmospheric Environment TDR. 
b Canada-wide standard (CWS) based on annual 98th percentile value, averaged over three consecutive years. 
c BC MoE 24-hour AAQO is based on the annual 98th percentile value. 
-  Not available. 
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Measured values for these parameters at monitoring stations in Kitimat are compared to assess the model 
performance with known sources in the modelling domain. The predicted hourly values for the receptors 
from the Kitimat Whitesail, Kitimat Rail and Kitimat Haul Road monitoring stations are extracted for 
comparison. 

The predicted and measured hourly values are shown by year for the Kitimat Haul Road monitoring 
station (see Figure 4-2), which has the highest predicted and measured SO2 concentrations. Figure 4-2 
illustrates the relationship between predicted and measured SO2 concentrations and reinforces the 
conservativeness inherent in the dispersion model output.  

 

 
 

Predicted

Observed

                                                                                                            

 

Figure 4-2 Predicted versus Observed Sulphur Dioxide Concentrations for 
Kitimat Haul Road Station – 1999 to 2003 

When average predicted hourly concentrations are compared with average measured hourly 
concentrations, the predicted value is between two and three times the measured value. An analysis for 
the 99th percentile hourly value shows the predicted concentration is between four and six times that of 
the measured concentration.  

When the highest maximum predicted concentration for the five-year period is compared with the highest 
maximum measured concentration for that same interval, the predicted value is five times the measured 
value. When the same analysis is completed for the predicted and observed 99th percentile hourly values, 
the predicted value is three times the measured value. 
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Project Case 

For the Project Case, which includes emissions solely from the Kitimat Terminal, the predicted maximum 
ground-level concentrations of NO2, CO, TSP, PM10, PM2.5, H2S, and TRS are well below the applicable 
regulatory objectives.  

The maximum predicted 1-hour (see Figure 4-3), 3-hour and 24-hour average ground-level SO2 
concentrations exceed the applicable British Columbia Level A objectives. The maximum annual average 
SO2 concentration is below the most stringent regulatory level. The maximum concentrations of SO2 are 
associated with emissions from the marine vessels.  

Figure 4-3 illustrates the Project Case maximum predicted one-hour average ground-level SO2 
concentration isopleths for the PEAA. The Atmospheric Environment TDR includes isopleth maps for 
other parameters and averaging intervals for the Base, Project, Application and Future Cases. 

Maximum 1-hour concentrations are predicted to occur along the southern edge of the plant boundary for 
SO2, NO2 and CO. The 1-hour maximum H2S and TRS concentrations are located roughly 300 m west of 
the western plant boundary of the marine terminal. The maximum predicted 1-hour concentration of SO2 
(4,627 µg/m3) occurs at the south end of the marine terminal plant boundary, and the predicted frequency 
of exceedance at the location of maximum predicted concentration is 4.0% (1,764 hours in 5 years). 
When this frequency is normalized to the average number of days per year with marine vessels at berth 
(50 days) the resulting frequency is 0.6%. The maximum frequency of exceedance (21.6% or 9,440 hours 
in 5 years, or normalized to 3.0%) occurs at a receptor 150 m south of the marine terminal’s southern 
plant boundary. The predicted maximum concentration falls below the 1-hour British Columbia Level A 
objective within 2,000 m of the location of the maximum predicted concentration. 

These results, as for the Base Case, are conservative (overestimated) because of inherent model bias. A 
conservative approach is also used to estimate emissions from the Kitimat Terminal. In this instance, the 
closeness of the marine vessel stacks to elevated terrain resulted in anomalously elevated predicted 
concentrations. Monitoring of SO2 is expected to bear out these findings. For the remainder of the 
modelling domain, there is a rapid decrease of concentrations with distance from the vessels at the marine 
terminal. 

Application Case 

For the Application Case, which includes emissions from the Base Case in combination with the Project, 
the predicted CAC maximum ground-level concentrations for NO2 (1-hour, 24-hour and annual), annual 
TSP, 24-hour and annual PM2.5 and 24-hour H2S are below the applicable air quality objectives.  

The maximum predicted 1-hour, 3-hour, 24-hour and annual average SO2 concentrations for the 
Application Case exceed the applicable objectives (British Columbia Level A). The maximum predicted 
1-hour and annual average SO2 concentrations are located near the Base Case sources and are primarily 
due to Base Case emissions. Along the southern plant boundary, there is a 1-hour SO2 concentration, 
which is similar in magnitude to the overall maximum concentration. The highest annual average SO2 
concentration near the Project is roughly half the maximum predicted annual average SO2 concentration 
and is less than the applicable objective. The maximum predicted 3-hour and 24-hour average SO2 
concentrations are located along the plant boundary and are primarily due to project emissions.  
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The maximum predicted Application Case, ground-level 1-hour and 8-hour CO, 24-hour TSP, 24-hour 
PM10, 1-hour H2S, 1-hour and 24-hour TRS concentrations are in excess of the applicable objectives and 
these predicted maximum concentrations are located near the Base Case sources and are primarily due to 
Base Case emissions. Maximum predicted concentrations of these species and averaging times near the 
Project are all less than the applicable objectives. 

The predicted maximum ground-level concentrations in the Application Case for NO2 (1-hour, 24-hour 
and annual), annual TSP, 24-hour H2S and 24-hour and annual PM2.5 do not exceed the applicable air 
quality objectives and associated environmental effects are concluded to be not significant. 

These results are conservative. In this instance, the close proximity of the marine vessel stacks to elevated 
terrain has resulted in the production of anomalously elevated predicted concentrations. Monitoring of 
SO2 is expected to bear out this conclusion. In the remainder of the modelling domain, there is a rapid 
decrease of concentrations with distance from the marine vessels.  

Future Case 

Predicted ground-level concentrations for the Future Case are due to emissions from sources from the 
Application Case, combined with the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal. For a summary of emissions related to 
the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal, refer to the Atmospheric Environment TDR. Although the Kitimat LNG 
Inc. terminal is approved, when this assessment was started it was a planned project and was therefore 
included in the Future Case dispersion model.  

Similar to the results for the Application Case, maximum predicted 1-hour, 3-hour, 24-hour and annual 
average ground-level SO2 concentrations exceed the applicable objectives. Exceedances of the applicable 
objectives for 1-hour and 8-hour CO, 24-hour TSP, 24-hour PM10, 1-hour H2S, 1-hour and 24-hour TRS 
are also predicted for the Future Case, with the predicted maximum concentrations equal to or similar to 
the Application Case.  

The maximum predicted ground-level concentrations for NO2 (1-hour, 24-hour, and annual) annual TSP, 
24-hour and annual PM2.5 and 24-hour H2S fall below the applicable air quality objectives.  

The predicted ground-level concentrations in the Future Case in all cases is equal to or only marginally 
increased from the Application Case concentrations. For some contaminants, including SO2, the 
maximum predicted ground-level concentrations for the Future Case are similar to those predicted for the 
Application Case, because emission sources from the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal are insubstantial. 

The maximum predicted CO concentrations are the same as those predicted for the Application Case and 
are over the most stringent regulatory levels.  

Because CACs will not be emitted by the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal, the Future Case concentrations for 
H2S and TRS are identical to the Application Case. 

The overall maximum 1-hour average ground-level SO2 concentration is predicted to occur near the 
existing industrial facilities, with a secondary maximum predicted to the south of the Kitimat Terminal. 
The maximum predicted NO2 concentration occurs along the south plant boundary of the Kitimat 
Terminal. The maximum 1-hour CO concentration is predicted to occur near the existing industrial 
facilities. For TSP, PM10 and PM2.5, maxima are predicted adjacent to the existing industrial facilities.  
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The dispersion assessment shows that for some CACs (including NO2 and PM2.5), exceedances of the 
applicable ambient air quality objectives are not expected. For SO2, CO, PM10, H2S, and TRS, some 
exceedances of the most stringent regulatory standards are predicted. Simplifying assumptions made in 
the dispersion modelling exercise, combined with conservative calculations for air emissions, often result 
in overestimates. 

Summary 

Emissions from the Project as well as from other existing approved and/or planned industrial facilities in 
the Kitimat Terminal PEAA were assessed through dispersion modelling. The maximum predicted 
1-hour, 3-hour, 24-hour and annual average SO2 concentrations for the Application Case exceed the 
applicable objectives (British Columbia Level A). The maximum predicted 1-hour and annual average 
SO2 concentrations are located near the Base Case sources and are primarily due to existing (i.e., Base 
Case) emissions from adjacent industrial operations.  

Given the base levels of SO2 emissions in the region, Northern Gateway is prepared to work 
cooperatively with the Government of British Columbia, the District of Kitimat and other major industrial 
proponents to identify and implement measures to reduce air emissions in the region. 

With respect to project emissions, there is a 1-hour SO2 concentration along the southern part of the plant 
boundary for the tank terminal, which is similar in magnitude to the overall maximum concentration. The 
highest annual average SO2 concentration near the Project is roughly half the maximum predicted annual 
average SO2 concentration and is less than the applicable objective. The maximum predicted 3-hour and 
24-hour average SO2 concentrations are also located along the plant boundary and are primarily due to 
project emissions. As noted earlier, this prediction is based on the use of bunker fuel with a sulphur 
content of 2.7%, as opposed to future international standards for lower sulphur content in fuel. 

The maximum predicted Application Case (i.e., existing plus the Project), ground-level 1-hour and 8-hour 
CO, 24-hour TSP, 24-hour PM10, 1-hour H2S, 1-hour and 24-hour TRS concentrations are in excess of the 
applicable objectives and these predicted maximum concentrations are located near the Base Case sources 
and are primarily due to Base Case emissions. Maximum predicted concentrations of these species and 
averaging times near the Project are all less than the applicable objectives.  

The predicted maximum ground-level concentrations in the Application Case for NO2 (1-hour, 24-hour 
and annual), annual TSP, 24-hour H2S and 24-hour and annual PM2.5 do not exceed the applicable air 
quality objectives and associated environmental effects are concluded to be not significant. 

It is believed that predicted concentrations of sulphur dioxide are over-stated (conservative). There is 
considerable inherent conservativeness built into the dispersion model. As shown by the Base Case model 
validation with actual monitoring data for the Kitimat Haul Road monitoring station (see Figure 4-2), the 
model is consistently over-predicting values in the top quartile (values in excess of the 75th percentile). 
The maxima are over-predicted in some cases by up to two to six times. 

The frequency of exceedance events is similarly overstated. Modelling of hourly and 24-hour 
concentrations assumed, conservatively, one VLCC and one Suezmax being at the berths at the same time 
and operating continuously 365 day per year. This results in a maximum 1-hour average SO2 
concentration exceedance frequency (predicted concentrations in excess of the British Columbia Level A 
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objective of 450 µg/m3) of 21.6% per year for the Project Case. Each year, 50 VLCCs and 120 Suezmax 
vessels are expected to call at the marine terminal. Therefore, based on typical terminal operations, there 
are only 50 days per year when this emission situation will occur. Therefore, the expected maximum 
exceedance frequency resulting from the simultaneous occurrence of maximum marine vessel emissions 
and adverse meteorology is 3.0% of the time ([50/365] x 21.6%).  

It is therefore believed that the detrimental effects attributable to sulphur dioxide exposure will not 
manifest substantially in the environment. The magnitude, geographical extent, and frequency of 
exceedance events will be less than predicted. The maximum points of impingement will occur close to 
the southern plant boundary of the Kitimat Terminal, an area where public access will be severely 
restricted. As a result, the environmental effects of the CAC emissions on air quality are rated not 
significant. 

Although operational emissions of CACs are comparatively small, they act cumulatively with other 
emission sources in the existing industrialized setting of the Project. Given this, dispersion modelling was 
undertaken to evaluate the incremental contribution of the Project to cumulative CAC emissions. 

For the Project Case, the predicted maximum ground-level concentrations of all substances excepting SO2 
are well below the applicable regulatory objectives. Considering the additive effects of the Project with 
existing development (i.e., Application Case) and the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal (i.e., Future Case), the 
effects of the existing and planned future sources dominate. One exception is SO2, which is substantially 
elevated both near the Project and existing sources. Project emissions do not substantially augment the 
effect of existing emission sources in Kitimat. 

4.4.3.6 Prediction Confidence 

The evaluation of potential effects on air quality depends primarily upon air dispersion models to predict 
effects on air concentrations. Air quality models, such as AERMOD, are as accurate as the inputs and 
assumptions employed in the modelling.  

Emission rates used in the modelling are estimated based on a combination of emission factors, 
engineering estimates, maximum emission limits and amounts reported to Environment Canada's National 
Pollutant Release Inventory (NPRI). In reality, actual emissions vary from hour to hour and day to day. 
Because of the nature of this approach, there is a high degree of confidence that emissions are 
overestimated.  

Air quality dispersion models also employ assumptions to simplify the random behaviour of the 
atmosphere into short periods of average behaviour. These assumptions limit the capability of the model 
to replicate every individual meteorological event. To compensate for these simplifications, five years of 
meteorological data are applied to evaluate a wide range of possible conditions. Additionally, regulatory 
models, such as AERMOD, are designed be conservative under most conditions.  

The rating of prediction confidence is high based on quality of baseline data and confidence in the 
conservative nature of analytical techniques.  
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4.4.4 Effects on Local Air Quality from Hazardous Air Pollutants  
This section focuses on operations at the Kitimat Terminal, where hydrocarbon tanks will be the 
predominant source of fugitive HAP emissions. The maximum predicted ground-level concentrations of 
these substances are compared with relevant ambient air quality guidelines (where available) to assess 
potential environmental effects of the Project. Predicted ground-level concentrations are derived using a 
variety of air quality modelling cases. In some instances, where emissions are minute, qualitative 
assessment methods and professional judgment are used to draw a conclusion.  

The link between cause (emissions) and effect (effects on local air quality conditions) is established 
through dispersion modelling of existing and project operational emissions of selected HAPs. This allows 
for a discussion of potential environmental effects of the Kitimat Terminal-related HAPs on air quality. 

4.4.4.1 Baseline Conditions 

Baseline conditions of existing emissions in the PEAA and, where available, representative measured 
concentrations, are provided. Emissions of selected HAPs for industrial point sources have been 
calculated for the Kitimat Terminal PEAA. VOC emissions are included in the British Columbia 
provincial emission inventory. Except for continuous measurements of HF, data on concentrations of 
HAPs are unavailable in the PEAA owing to the absence of a measurement program.  

Emissions of Hazardous Air Pollutants in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA  

As discussed for CACs, the Kitimat area has a relatively heavy industrial presence, most of which is 
confined to the western side of the valley, opposite the residential and commercial district.  

The major industrial sources of HAP emissions in the Kitimat area are the Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal 
BC aluminum smelter and Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. plant and terminal. Kitimat is well away from 
other major industrial sources of air contaminants in the province. Long-range transport of anthropogenic 
air contaminants is not a substantial air quality concern in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA. For a summary of 
the HAP emissions from the Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal BC smelter and the Eurocan Pulp and Paper 
Co. plant and terminal, see Table 4-16. 

Emissions of HAPs for the Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal BC aluminum smelter are calculated based on 
emissions information provided by the BC MoE and updated facility information provided by Rio Tinto 
Alcan Primary Metal BC in December 2005. Total VOCs emitted from this facility are approximately 
197 tonnes/year and hydrogen fluoride emissions are approximately 1,058 tonnes/year. Emissions 
information for benzene, toluene and xylene are not available for this facility. 

Emissions of total VOCs, benzene, toluene and xylene from the Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. plant and 
terminal are calculated based on emissions data provided by the BC MoE and facility information 
provided by the Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. in December 2005.  
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Table 4-16 Hazardous Air Pollutant Emissions from Permitted Point Sources 
in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA 

Source 

HAP Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

Total 
Volatile 
Organic 

Compounds Benzene 

Ethyl-
benzene Toluene Xylene 

Hydrogen 
Fluoride 

Rio Tinto Alcan 
Primary Metal BC 
aluminum smelter 

197 - - - - 1,058 

Eurocan Pulp and 
Paper Co. plant and 
terminal 

125 0.16 - 0.39 1.5 - 

Kitimat LNG Inc. 
terminal 

4 0.002 0.00002 0.004 0.00003 - 

TOTAL 326 0.16 0.00002 0.39 1.5 1,058 

NOTE: 
- Emissions not present 

SOURCE: Extracted from British Columbia 2000 Emissions Inventory (BC MoE 2004) 

The British Columbia Ministry of Environment 2000 emission inventory includes estimates of total VOCs 
from various area and mobile sources (BC MoE 2004). Total area source emissions of VOCs in the 
PEAA (183.4 tonnes/year) are largely from space heating (100.2 tonnes/year), solvent evaporation 
(50.8 tonnes/year) and fuel marketing activities (20.5 tonnes/year). Agriculture, landfills and 
miscellaneous burning also contribute to area source emissions in the PEAA, but on a much smaller scale. 
Mobile sources of VOC emissions (62.2 tonnes/year) are related to a variety of transportation activities, 
mainly light-duty vehicles (35.2 tonnes/year) and marine vessels (25.0 tonnes/year). Area and mobile 
sources within the PEAA emit approximately 245.6 tonnes/year of VOCs; however, the small fraction of 
these VOC emissions that are considered HAPs are considered not significant and are discussed further in 
this assessment. 

4.4.4.2 Potential Effect Mechanisms 

Pipelines 

HAP emissions from the pipelines are expected to be small in quantity and transient, and will not result in 
a significant environmental effect on the environment. Therefore, a quantitative assessment of pipeline 
emissions is not warranted. 

Kitimat Terminal  

Operational HAP emissions from the tank terminal predominate and are considered in the context of the 
immediate environment and the District of Kitimat. The Kitimat Terminal is the only major permanent 
point source of emissions from the Project. 
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4.4.4.3 Mitigation Measures and Effects Management: Effects on Local Air Quality - 
Hazardous Air Pollutants 

Given the results presented in this assessment, additional mitigation measures for HAP emissions are not 
warranted.  

4.4.4.4 Residual Effects 

Operations 

Emissions of HAPs are expected to occur from marine vessel operations at the berthing facilities and from 
the hydrocarbon tanks. The interactions between air quality and the marine terminal-related emissions of 
HAPs are expected to occur primarily close to the Kitimat Terminal. For a summary of HAP emissions 
relating to the Kitimat Terminal operations, see Table 4-17. The emissions from all non-project related 
sources of HAPs in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA for the year 2000 are also shown for comparison. 

Table 4-17 Hazardous Air Pollutant Emissions in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA: 
Existing plus Operations 

Source 

Hazardous Air Pollutant Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

Total Volatile 
Organic 

Compounds Benzene 
Ethyl-

benzene Toluene Xylene 
Vehicle Traffic - - - - - 

Marine Transportation 17.8 0.002 0.0007 0.06 0.001 

Hydrocarbon Tanks 56.3 0.28 0.08 0.57 0.51 

Total Emissions from Kitimat 
Terminal Operations 

74.1 0.28 0.08 0.63 0.51 

Total Existing Emissions in the 
Kitimat Terminal PEAA  

326 0.16 0.00002 0.39 1.5 

Operations emissions as a percent 
of total existing emissions in the 
Kitimat Terminal PEAA 

23% 173% 400,000% 160% 34% 

NOTE:  
Existing Emissions in the Kitimat Terminal PEAA are for the year 2000 (BC MoE 2004). 

The majority of HAP emissions are from the hydrocarbon tanks. The HAP emission rates 
(see Table 4-17) were input into the dispersion model and to predict the maximum ground-level 
concentrations of HAPs for the Base Case, the Project Case, the Application Case and the Future Case. 

For a summary of the residual environmental effects of HAP emissions during operations, see Table 4-18. 
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Table 4-18 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Local Air Quality from Hazardous Air 
Pollutants 

Project Activities and Physical 
Works 

Direction 
of Effect 

Additional Mitigation/ 
Compensation Measures  

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Contribution to 
Regional 

Cumulative 
Environmental 

Effects 
Operations - Kitimat Terminal 
• Hydrocarbons in the oil and 

condensate tanks at the tank lot 
Adverse • Equipment maintenance 

• Best technology 
M L L/R R N Y 

Mitigation: 
1 Equipment maintenance: Follow equipment maintenance schedules. 
2 Best technology: Use best available technology economically achievable. 
KEY 
Magnitude: 
L Low: Within normal variability 

of baseline conditions. 
M Moderate: Increase/decrease 

with regard to baseline but 
within regulatory levels and 
objectives. 

H  High: Singly or as a 
substantial contribution in 
combination with other 
sources causing 
exceedances or impingement 
upon levels and objectives 
beyond the plant boundary. 

 
Geographic Extent: 
S Site-specific: Environmental effects are site-

specific. 
L Local: Environmental effects restricted to air 

quality within the PEAA. 
R Regional: Environmental effects extend 

beyond the PEAA.  
Duration: 
S Short term: Effects are measurable for less 

than 1 month. 
M Medium term: Effects are measurable for 

greater than 1 month but less than 2 years. 
L Long term: Effects are measurable for greater 

than 2 years. 
P Permanent: Effects are permanent. 

 
Frequency: 
O Occurs once. 
S Occurs at 

sporadic 
intervals. 

R Occurs regularly 
and at regular 
intervals. 

C Continuous 
Reversibility: 
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance: 
S  Significant: Concentrations of air contaminants 

are likely to exceed relevant regulatory criteria 
for air quality (i.e., to be high in magnitude) 
and are of concern relative to the geographical 
extent of predicted exceedances, their 
frequency of occurrence.  

N Not significant: Concentrations of air 
contaminants are likely to be below relevant 
regulatory criteria for air quality (i.e., always to 
be of low to moderate magnitude throughout 
the PEAA) 

Potential Contribution to Regional Cumulative 
Effects: 
Y Yes 
N No 
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It is expected that concentrations of these HAPs will be low in magnitude in the environment. Therefore, 
with reference to the established significance criteria, the potential environmental effects of the HAP 
emissions on air quality during operations, including cumulative effects, are rated not significant. 

It is important to evaluate the joint action of HF with SO2 before arriving at a conclusion on the 
environmental effect of the incremental addition of SO2 by the Project. These environmental effects are 
manifested in terrestrial ecosystems and are described in McCune (1986). 

4.4.4.5 Cumulative Effects Implications 

Although operational emissions of HAPs are comparatively small, they act cumulatively with other 
emission sources in the existing industrialized setting of the Project. Therefore, dispersion modelling is 
used to evaluate the incremental contribution of the Project to cumulative HAP emissions for the 
following four cases: 

• Base Case – emissions from existing industrial sources within the PEAA 

• Project Case – emissions solely from the Project (the Kitimat Terminal and marine vessel emissions) 

• Application Case – emissions from existing industrial sources within the PEAA in combination with 
the Project 

• Future Case – Application Case emissions in combination with the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency AERMOD-PRIME (plume rise model enhancement) 
model is used to predict ground-level concentrations for simple and intermediate terrain. For information 
about the model, see Section 4.4.2.1. For a summary of the various parameters used by the model, such as 
terrain elevations and meteorological data, see the Atmospheric Environment TDR. 

For this dispersion modelling study, only the operational air emissions from the marine terminal and 
hydrocarbon tanks are considered because there will be virtually no emissions along the pipeline RoW 
during operations as the pumping stations will be electrical. For the operational HAP stack and emission 
parameters used in modelling of marine vessel and hydrocarbon tank sources at the Kitimat Terminal, 
see Table 4-19. 

To assist the modelling, a number of assumptions are made on the anticipated operational activities of the 
marine vessels and the Kitimat Terminal in general. The marine vessels will arrive and depart randomly. 
For modelling of short-term predicted maximum concentrations (24 hours and less), it is conservatively 
assumed that both marine vessels will be at berth and emitting HAPs at their nominal rates continuously. 
This approach will result in an overestimate of the short-term potential environmental effect of HAP 
emissions at the Kitimat Terminal. To develop the marine vessel emissions for modelling, assumptions 
approved by the BC MoE and Environment Canada for the Kitimat LNG Inc. assessment are used 
(Jacques Whitford Limited 2005b): 

• vessels are on standby for 100% of the time they are at the berth 
• 25% of marine vessels manoeuvring occurs at the berths 
• 50% of tugs traffic occurs at the berths  
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For the longer-term averaging period, it is assumed that all the marine vessels are present at the berths and 
emitting CACs, continuously. However, instead of emitting CACs at their nominal rates, it is assumed 
they emit CACs at a fractional rate. These fractional rates are the nominal rates multiplied by the ratio of 
the average possible days berthing per annum divided by 365 for each vessel. For the various types of 
tankers, this ratio is 0.14 (50/365). In this way, the maximum predicted annual averages are reflective of 
the vessels’ absence from the PEAA for much of the year.  

Consistent with guidance provided by the BC MoE (2005b), existing industrial point-source emissions are 
modelled within the PEAA (the Base Case). The results for this case present a second perspective on 
reference levels in the area. They also allow for a more comprehensive assessment of the Base Case plus 
the Project (Application Case: existing plus the Kitimat Terminal HAP emissions) and the Future Case 
(existing, plus HAP emissions from the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal). 

For a summary of the predicted maximum ground-level concentrations from each of the four modelling 
cases, see Table 4-20. There are no existing NAAQO or British Columbia AAQO for the HAPs 
considered in this assessment. However, where available, references will be made to the applicable 
AAAQO for these substances for comparison. For reference, these are cited in Table 4-20, along with the 
results.  

The following section describes the major findings of the dispersion modelling study for HAP emissions. 
For additional information on the model input parameters, see the Atmospheric Environment TDR:  

• stack and emission parameters from the existing Rio Tinto Alcan Primary Metal BC aluminum 
smelter 

• the existing Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co. plant and terminal 

• Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal (considered in the Future Case) 

Base Case Results 

For the Base Case, which includes emissions from existing industrial sources within the PEAA, most of 
the maximum predicted ground-level HAP concentrations are small.  

The maximum predicted 1-hour average ground-level benzene concentration is two orders of magnitude 
lower than the AAAQO level of 30 µg/m3. There are no predictions for ethylbenzene because it is not 
emitted from existing emission sources in the PEAA.  

There are no reference objectives for comparison of the maximum predicted concentrations of total 
VOCs. However, predicted concentrations of total VOCs are small, and considered insubstantial 
(see Section 4.4.4). 

Both the 1-hour and 24-hour maximum predicted toluene concentrations are several orders of magnitude 
less than the respective AAAQO levels of 1,880 and 400 µg/m3. In addition, the maximum 1-hour and 
24-hour xylene concentrations are several orders of magnitude less than the corresponding AAAQO 
levels of 2,300 and 700 µg/m3.  

The predicted HF maximums are more than two orders of magnitude over the AAAQO of 4.9 µg/m3 for 
the 1-hour averaging period.  
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Table 4-19 Stack and Emission Parameters of Marine Vessel and Hydrocarbon Tank Sources  

Parameter VLCC Tanker  Suezmax Tanker  Aframax Tanker  

Combined 
Suezmax and 

Aframax Tankers  Escort and Harbour Tugs 
Source ID ENGTW1 ENGTW2 ENGTW2 ENGTW2 ENGTW3 ENGTW4 ENGTW5 ENGTW6 ENGTW7 ENGTW8 

Source Type Point Point Point Point Point Point Point Point Point Point 
UTM 
Coordinates 

mE 519038 518965 518965 518965 519034 518992 518985 518852 519003 519098 
mN 5977801 5977289 5977289 5977289 5977858 5977455 5977356 5976962 5977144 5977665 

Base Elevation (m) 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Stack/Release Height (m) 45.0 36.0 30.0 36.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 
Stack/Sources Diameter (m) 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 0.50 
Exit Temperature (°C) 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 500 
Exit Velocity (m/s) 7.2 22.8 22.8 22.8 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 6.3 
Emission 
Rates 
(g/s)a 

VOC 0.400 (0.093) 0.616 (0.230) (0.067) (0.297) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002) 
Benzene 8.22E-05  

(1.91E-05) 
1.27E-04  

(4.72E-05) 
(1.38E-05) (6.10E-05) (3.82E-07) (3.82E-07) (3.82E-07) (3.82E-07) (3.82E-07) (3.82E-07) 

Ethylbenzene 2.44E-05  
(5.67E-06) 

3.77E-05  
(1.40E-05) 

(4.10E-06) (1.81E-05) (1.14E-07) (1.14E-07) (1.14E-07) (1.14E-07) (1.14E-07) (1.14E-07) 

Toluene 2.38E-03  
(5.53E-04) 

3.67E-03  
(1.37E-03) 

(3.99E-04) (1.77E-03) (1.11E-05) (1.11E-05) (1.11E-05) (1.11E-05) (1.11E-05) (1.11E-05) 

Xylene 4.19E-05  
(9.72E-06) 

6.45E-05  
(2.41E-05) 

(7.02E-06) (3.11E-05) (1.95E-07) (1.95E-07) (1.95E-07) (1.95E-07) (1.95E-07) (1.95E-07) 

NOTES: 
a Emission rates without brackets are maximums for short-term effects modelling. Emission rates in brackets are averages for long-term effects modelling. The ENGTW2 source is modelled as a Suezmax vessel for the short-term effects modelling (maximum emissions). 

The ENGTW2 source is modelled as combined Suezmax-Aframax vessel for the long-term effects modelling (average emissions). 
N/A Not applicable 
- Not available 
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Table 4-19 Stack and Emission Parameters of Marine Vessel and Hydrocarbon Tank Sources (cont’d) 
Parameter Synthetic Oil Tanks Diluted Bitumen Tanks 
Source ID ENGTW9 ENGTW10 ENGTW11 ENGTW12 ENGTW13 ENGTW14 ENGTW15 ENGTW16 

Source Type Volume Volume Volume Volume Volume Volume Volume Volume 
UTM 
Coordinates 

mE 517787 518060 517967 517873 518189 518096 518002 517895 
mN 5977722 5977715 5977780 5977845 5977836 5977902 5977967 5978030 

Base Elevation (m) 185.0 196.0 200.7 193.1 198.5 195.1 194.1 182.5 
Stack/Release Height (m) 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 
Stack/Sources Diameter (m) 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 
Exit Temperature (°C) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Exit Velocity (m/s) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Emission 
Rates 
(g/s) 

VOC 0.075 0.075 0.075 0.075 0.075 0.075 0.177 0.177 
Benzene 8.29E-05 8.29E-05 8.29E-05 8.29E-05 8.29E-05 8.29E-05 3.51E-05 3.51E-05 
Ethylbenzene 9.04E-05 9.04E-05 9.04E-05 9.04E-05 9.04E-05 9.04E-05 4.21E-05 4.21E-05 
Toluene 2.49E-04 2.49E-04 2.49E-04 2.49E-04 2.49E-04 2.49E-04 1.17E-04 1.17E-04 
Xylene 3.17E-04 3.17E-04 3.17E-04 3.17E-04 3.17E-04 3.17E-04 1.76E-04 1.76E-04 

NOTES: 

The modelling for emissions from the hydrocarbond tanks at the tank lot assume 14 tanks plus a possibility in the future of adding two more tanks. The modelling, therefore, overpredicts the expected emissions for the initial design of the tank lot.  
N/A Not applicable 
-  Not available 
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Table 4-19 Stack and Emission Parameters of Marine Vessel and Hydrocarbon Tank Sources (cont’d) 
Parameter Diluted Bitumen Tanks Condensate Tanks 
Source ID ENGTW17 ENGTW18 ENGTW19 ENGTW20 ENGTW21 ENGTW22 ENGTW23 ENGTW24 

Source Type Volume Volume Volume Volume Volume Volume Volume Volume 
UTM 
Coordinates 

mE 517989 518081 518178 517889 518366 518273 518179 518265 
mN 5977964 5977899 5977832 5977822 5978152 5978217 5978283 5978406 

Base Elevation (m) 182.5 182.5 182.5 182.5 199.3 193.2 185.3 189.1 
Stack/Release Height (m) 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 18.3 
Stack/Sources Diameter (m) 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 73.8 
Exit Temperature (°C) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Exit Velocity (m/s) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Emission 
Rates 
(g/s) 

VOC 0.177 0.177 0.177 0.177 0.157 0.157 0.157 0.157 
Benzene 3.51E-05 3.51E-05 3.51E-05 3.51E-05 2.06E-03 2.06E-03 2.06E-03 2.06E-03 
Ethylbenzene 4.21E-05 4.21E-05 4.21E-05 4.21E-05 4.57E-04 4.57E-04 4.57E-04 4.57E-04 
Toluene 1.17E-04 1.17E-04 1.17E-04 1.17E-04 3.98E-03 3.98E-03 3.98E-03 3.98E-03 
Xylene 1.76E-04 1.76E-04 1.76E-04 1.76E-04 3.31E-03 3.31E-03 3.31E-03 3.31E-03 

NOTES: 
N/A Not applicable 
-  Not available 
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Table 4-20 Maximum Predicted Ground-level Concentrations of Hazardous 
Air Pollutant Emissions from the Project and Other Industrial 
Facilities within the PEAA 

Substance 
 

Averaging 
Period 

 
AAAQO  
(µg/m3) 

Maximum Predicted Ground-level Concentration  
(µg/m3) 

Base Case Project Case 
Application 

Case Future Case 
VOCs 1-hour - 117 146 146 146 

24-hour - 23.0 49.9 52.2 52.2 
Annual - 3.0 11.3 11.4 11.4 

Hydrogen 
fluoride 

1-hour 4.9 754 - 754 754 
24-hour - 145 - 145 145 
Annual - 16.6 - 16.6 16.6 

Benzene 1-hour 30 0.1 1.0 1.0 1.0 
24-hour - 0.01 0.3 0.3 0.3 
Annual - 0.001 0.09 0.09 0.09 

Ethylbenzene 1-hour 2,000 - 0.3 0.3 0.3 
24-hour - - 0.08 0.08 0.08 
Annual - - 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Toluene 1-hour 1,880 0.2 2.1 2.1 2.1 
24-hour 400 0.03 0.7 0.7 0.7 
Annual - 0.004 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Xylene 1-hour 2,300 0.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 
24-hour 700 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.6 
Annual - 0.02 0.2 0.2 0.2 

NOTE:  
- Not available 

Project Case Results 

For the Project Case, most of the maximum predicted ground-level HAP concentrations are again 
considered insubstantial.  

The predictions for benzene, toluene and xylene are up to one order of magnitude larger than those for the 
Base Case. The 1-hour average ethylbenzene maximum is several orders of magnitude less than the 
applicable AAAQO value, which is equal to 2,000 µg/m3. 

There are no reference objectives for comparison of the maximum predicted concentrations of total 
VOCs. However, predicted concentrations of total VOCs are small and considered insubstantial. 

There are no predicted HF values for this model outcome because the Project does not emit this HAP.  
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Application Case Results 

For the Application Case, all the maximum predicted ground-level HAP concentrations are considered to 
be have an effect magitude of negligible, with the exception of HF. The predicted HF concentrations are 
equal to those of the Base Case because it is not emitted from the Project. 

Future Case Results 

Predicted ground-level concentrations for the Future Case are a result of emissions from sources from the 
Application Case in combination with the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal.  

There are no reference objectives for comparison of the maximum predicted concentrations of total 
VOCs. However, predicted concentrations of total VOCs are small, and considered insubstantial. 

Similar to the results for the Base and Application Case, maximum predicted 1-hour HF concentrations 
exceed the acceptable AAAQO of 4.9 µg/m3 for the 1-hour averaging period. 

For benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylene, the maximum predicted ground-level concentrations for 
the Future Case are identical to those predicted for the Application Case because they are not emitted by 
the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal. 

Summary 

Although operational emissions of HAPs are comparatively small, they act cumulatively with other 
emission sources in the existing industrialized setting of the Project. Therefore, dispersion modelling was 
undertaken to evaluate the incremental contribution of the Project to cumulative HAP emissions.  

For the Project Case, the predicted maximum ground-level concentrations of all substances with 
applicable regulatory objectives are less than those objectives. Considering the additive effects of the 
Project with existing (Application Case) and the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal (Future Case), the effects of 
the existing and planned future sources are less than that of the Project. Project emissions do not 
substantially augment the effect of existing emission sources in Kitimat. As a result, the cumulative effect 
of all existing and future sources on HAP emissions and the contribution of the Project to cumulative 
HAP emissions are considered not significant. 

4.4.4.6 Prediction Confidence 

Prediction confidence is high based on the quality of baseline data, confidence in analytical techniques, 
and confidence in the numerous mitigation measures and the best available technology economically 
achievable to be employed. 
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4.5 Climate 

4.5.1 Scope of Assessment for Climate  
Climate is a VEC because of the importance of climate change as a national and international issue. The 
Project will result in an increase in GHG emissions, thereby contributing to provincial and national GHG 
emission totals.  

This ESA focuses on the key Project activities and physical works that could result in a measurable 
adverse environmental effect on climate (see Table 4-21). These aspects were identified through a 
combination of stakeholder and regulatory consultations. Activities and physical works that were 
identified through stakeholder or regulatory consultations or through professional judgment, but that were 
not considered to result in a measurable adverse environmental effects on climate are also discussed in 
this table but will not be carried forward and discussed further in the ESA.  

Table 4-21 Potential Environmental Effects on Climate 
This table identifies the potential environmental effects on climate that are assessed in this section of the 
ESA. Each of these environmental effects are discussed in more detail later in this section. 
Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided. With the 
implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause 
significant adverse environmental effects on the atmospheric environment due to changes in the climate.  

Project Activities and Physical 
Works 

Key Environmental Effects on 
Climate  Relevance to the Assessment 

Considered in the ESA 
Kitimat Terminal 

Operations 
• Hydrocarbons in the oil and 

condensate tanks at the tank lot 
• Release of GHGs from 

hydrocarbons at the tank lot.  
• Hydrocarbon tanks will be a 

minor, although long-term 
source of GHG emissions.  

• Onshore infrastructure 
operations (tank terminal and 
emissions ) 

• Inwater infrastructure operations 
(marine terminal facilities 
including berthed marine 
vessels) 

• Release of GHGs from 
infrastructure operations, in 
particular berthed marine 
vessels.  

• Berthed marine vessels are 
expected to release most GHG 
emissions relating to Kitimat 
Terminal operations.  

Not Considered in the ESA 
Pipelines 

Construction  
• Construction equipment and 

traffic 
• Release of GHGs from the 

operation of construction 
equipment and support traffic.  

• GHG emissions from 
construction equipment and 
support traffic will be low 
volume, dispersed emissions, 
and a minor contribution to 
regional GHGs compared with 
those from permanent industrial 
facilities.  
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Table 4-21 Potential Environmental Effects on Climate (cont’d) 
Project Activities and Physical 

Works 
Key Environmental Effects on 

Climate  Relevance to the Assessment 
Not Considered in the ESA 

Pipelines 
Construction (cont’d) 

• Construction camp operations • Release of GHGs from the 
operation of combustion 
facilities at construction camps.  

• GHG emissions from 
construction camps will be low-
volume dispersed emissions, 
and a minor contribution to 
regional GHGs compared with 
those from permanent industrial 
facilities.  

• RoW and site preparation 
(clearing, slash disposal) 

• Temporary and permanent road 
development (clearing, slash 
disposal) 

• Release of GHGs from burning 
activities.  

• Provincially accepted guidelines 
for burning will be followed for 
burning efficiency. GHG 
emissions from burning will be 
low-volume dispersed 
emissions, and a minor 
contribution to regional GHGs 
compared with those from 
permanent industrial facilities or 
regional forest fires.  

Not Considered in the ESA 
Operations 

• Operations (pump stations) 
• RoW maintenance (vegetation 

management, pipe 
maintenance, surveillance) 

• RoW and infrastructure project 
development area (PDA) during 
operations 

• Release of GHGs from 
combustion facilities for pipeline 
operations and from 
maintenance equipment and 
traffic.  

• The Project’s electric pump 
stations will not be a direct 
source of measurable GHGs. 

• GHG emissions from 
maintenance equipment and 
traffic will be low-volume 
dispersed emissions, and a 
minor contribution to regional 
GHGs compared with those 
from permanent industrial 
facilities.  

Decommissioning 

• Decommissioning equipment 
and traffic 

• Release of GHGs from the 
operation of decommissioning 
equipment and support traffic.  

• GHG emissions from 
decommissioning equipment 
and traffic will be low-volume 
dispersed emissions, and a 
minor contribution to regional 
GHGs compared with those 
from permanent industrial 
facilities.  
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Table 4-21 Potential Environmental Effects on Climate (cont’d) 
Project Activities and Physical 

Works 
Key Environmental Effects on 

Climate  Relevance to the Assessment 
Not Considered in the ESA 

Kitimat Terminal 
Construction  

• Construction equipment and 
traffic 

• Release of GHGs from the 
operation of construction 
equipment and support traffic.  

• GHG emissions from 
construction equipment and 
support traffic will be low-
volume, dispersed emissions, 
and a minor contribution to 
regional GHGs compared with 
those from permanent industrial 
facilities. 

• Construction support vessels • Release of GHGs from vessels 
used in support of construction.  

• GHG emissions from berthed 
marine vessels will be low-
volume, dispersed emissions, 
and a minor contribution to 
regional GHGs compared with 
those from permanent industrial 
facilities.  

• Onshore infrastructure site 
preparation (clearing, slash 
disposal) 

• Release of GHGs from burning 
activities.  

• Trees will be salvaged where 
possible to limit burning. 
Provincially accepted guidelines 
for burning will be followed for 
burning efficiency. GHG 
emissions from burning will be 
low-volume dispersed 
emissions, and a minor 
contribution to regional GHGs 
compared with those from 
permanent industrial facilities or 
regional forest fires.  

• Construction camp operations • Release of GHGs from the 
operation of combustion 
facilities at construction camps.  

• GHG emissions from 
construction camps will be low-
volume dispersed emissions, 
and a minor contribution to 
regional GHGs compared with 
those from permanent industrial 
facilities.  

Operations  

• Site maintenance • Release of GHGs from 
maintenance equipment and 
traffic.  

• GHG emissions from 
maintenance equipment and 
traffic will be low-volume 
dispersed emissions, and a 
minor contribution to regional 
GHGs compared with those 
from permanent industrial 
facilities.  
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Table 4-21 Potential Environmental Effects on Climate (cont’d) 
Project Activities and Physical 

Works 
Key Environmental Effects on 

Climate  Relevance to the Assessment 
Not Considered in the ESA 

Kitimat Terminal 
Decommissioning  

• Decommissioning equipment 
and traffic 

• Release of GHGs from the 
operation of decommissioning 
equipment and support traffic.  

• GHG emissions from 
decommissioning equipment 
and traffic will be low-volume 
dispersed emissions, and a 
minor contribution to regional 
GHGs compared with those 
from permanent industrial 
facilities.  

• Decommissioning support 
vessels (berth removal) 

• Release of GHGs from the 
operation of decommissioning 
marine vessels.  

• GHG emissions from 
decommissioning marine 
vessels will be low-volume 
dispersed emissions, and a 
minor contribution to regional 
GHGs compared with those 
from permanent industrial 
facilities.  

4.5.2 Assessment Methods for Climate 

4.5.2.1 Analytical Techniques  

The analysis of project contributions to climate change is guided by various federal and international 
documents. The Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency’s Incorporating Climate Change 
Considerations in Environmental Assessments is the primary source of guidance for the incorporation of 
Climate Change considerations into an environmental assessment in Canada (CEA Agency 2003, Internet 
site). The National Inventory Report (Environment Canada 2008, Internet site) is also helpful in placing 
project GHG emissions in context. The Third Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC 2001), as well as Climate Change 2007: Synthesis Report – Summary for Policy 
Makers (IPCC 2007, Internet site) provide information that is useful in understanding the general 
magnitude of climatic changes. Of direct interest are the regional interpretations of this and later works as 
published from time to time by Canada and Alberta, including Climate Change Impacts and Adaptation: 
A Canadian Perspective (Government of Canada 2004, Internet site) and From Impacts to Adaptation: 
Canada in a Changing Climate 2007 (Lemmen et al. 2008). 

The CEA Agency guidance (CEA Agency 2003, Internet site) suggests an examination of the following 
aspects in a stepwise fashion to assess the potential environmental effects of the Project on climate or the 
potential effects of climate on the Project: 

• establish the quantities of greenhouse gas emissions for each phase of the Project 

• estimate the marginal contribution of the project emissions to the provincial and national emissions 

• establish relevant jurisdictional policies 
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• establish the industry profile for greenhouse gas emissions and best practices for projects that are 
similar in nature to the Project 

• identify whether the Project is a low, medium, or high intensity emitter of greenhouse gases 

Once these steps are completed, it is suggested that the following questions be answered: 

• Will the Project be a medium or high emitter? 
• Will the Project exceed relevant jurisdictional policies? 
• Will the Project exceed the industry profile? 
• Will best practices be used in all phases of the Project? 

The consideration of the environmental effects of the Project on climate considered mitigation measures 
and adaptive management of GHG emissions, and the application of the best available technology 
economically achievable. 

In the case of the Project, the net quantities of GHG emissions are estimated and considered in the 
provincial and federal contexts. The Project is examined for all related GHG emissions and for all 
possible opportunities to reduce emissions using the criteria of current availability, proven technology and 
economic feasibility. 

4.5.2.2 Data Sources and Fieldwork 

The primary sources of information are Environment Canada, Alberta Environment and the British 
Columbia Ministry of Environment. No fieldwork was performed. 

4.5.3 Effects on Climate from Greenhouse Gases  
Climate change is a global issue. In a provincial, national or global context, the project-related emissions 
of GHGs are expected to be very small. The Kitimat Terminal and pipelines will not contribute 
measurably to climate change and therefore, will not result in significant environmental effects on global 
climate. However, respecting the importance of climate change as a global, as well as local issue, the ESA 
focuses on mitigation measures to reduce project-related GHG emissions and on adaptive strategies that 
may be necessary to help with safe project operations in the face of anticipated effects on the climate 
during that period.  

Climate change is assessed in the context of the potential environmental effects of project-related GHG 
emissions on the atmosphere by examining the technology to be used and in the management decisions 
taken in construction, operations and decommissioning of the Project. The technology used should be 
standard (or better) for the specific industry, is energy efficient and is economically viable.  

4.5.3.1 Baseline Conditions 

Provincial and National Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

GHGs including carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), sulphur hexafluoride (SF6), 
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) and perfluorocarbons (PFCs) are emitted from a number of natural and 
anthropogenic sources. GHG emissions related to both anthropogenic and natural sources are reported 
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annually and emission trends are thoroughly discussed at the provincial, national and global levels. 
Emissions from biogenic or other sources generally exhibit little variation from one year to the next and 
have generally been considered nominal when compared with those emissions resulting from the 
combustion of fossil fuels. However, more attention is being paid to natural GHG emissions as the 
melting of permafrost and other effects of a warming climate are in turn exacerbating the release of GHG 
emissions into the atmosphere.  

The science of climate change has not been advanced to the point where a clear cause-and-effect 
relationship can be established between project-specific or even provincial and national emissions and 
subtle effects on global climate. The incremental increases in global emissions of GHGs from 
anthropogenic sources over the past 100 years are thought to contribute substantially to climate change.  

The emissions of GHGs resulting from operations will be discussed in context with total emissions from 
British Columbia, Alberta and Canada. This will provide an integrated assessment of project-related and 
cumulative environmental effects. Estimates of the total GHG emissions from Canada, British Columbia 
and Alberta have been obtained from federal regulatory agencies. These emissions will be compared with 
the estimated GHG emissions from the Project. 

Total GHG emissions are normally reported as carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e), whereby emissions of 
each of the specific greenhouse gases are multiplied by their global warming potential (GWP) and are 
reported as carbon dioxide equivalents.  

The global warming potential of these GHGs are as follows:  

• CO2 = 1.0 
• CH4 = 21 
• N2O = 310 
• HFC gases range from 140 to 11,700 
• hydrofluoroether (HFE)-7100 = 500 
• HFE-7200 = 100 
• PFC gases range from 6500 to 23,900  

Therefore, the carbon dioxide equivalency factor (CO2e) is equal to 

(CO2 mass x 1.0) + (CH4 mass x 21) + (N2O mass x 310)  

CO2 constitutes the majority of GHG emissions for a typical oil and gas project, as combustion processes 
predominate. Methane is important as well, but has been less of an issue with technology being applied to 
reduce fugitive emissions from the handling of natural gas and other hydrocarbons. Similarly, N2O from 
internal combustion engines has been an issue. However, this has been recognized and engine design and 
maintenance has been improved to reduce these emissions. 

For the total greenhouse gas emissions from Canada, Alberta and British Columbia and the Territories, 
actual from 1990 to 2000 with projections for 2005 to 2020, see Table 4-22 (NRCan 2005a, 2005b, 
2005c).  
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4.5.3.2 Effect Mechanisms 

Pipelines 

Pipeline installation will result in more GHG emissions than pipeline operations. Because all pump 
stations are electrically driven, GHG emissions during pipeline operations will be low. During pipeline 
installation, the majority of GHG emissions will come from heavy-duty and light-duty equipment used for 
construction activities and to transport crews to and from construction camps. 

Kitimat Terminal 

Activities at the Kitimat Terminal that will produce GHG during operations are berthed marine vessels 
and fugitive emissions from the tank terminal. 

Although specific measures or sector-specific reduction targets have not yet been implemented, work is 
ongoing to add detail to the design of a Canadian domestic emission reduction program, and draft 
regulations are due to be released for public comment. 

It is not anticipated that Northern Gateway will be subject to the proposed large final emitter (LFE) 
regulation under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act. Northern Gateway will manage and report 
on the GHG emissions from the Project according to applicable policies, covenant agreements or 
regulations. 

Table 4-22 Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Canada, Alberta, British Columbia 
and the Territories 

Year 
 
 

Estimated Total Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

Canada Total 
(106 tonnes 

CO2-equivalent/year) 

Alberta Total 
(106 tonnes 

CO2-equivalent/year) 

British Columbia and 
Territories Total 

(106 tonnes 
CO2-equivalent/year) 

2020 845 264 84 

2015 813 254 78 

2010 764 233 73 

2005 734 222 68 

2000 718 205 64 

Ta1995 642 195 63 

1990 592 166 53 

NOTE: 
Data for British Columbia includes the Territories. 

SOURCES: NRCan (2005a, 2005b, 2005c); Environment Canada (2008, Internet site) for the data from 1990 to 
2005.  
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Federal and provincial policies focus generally on using less GHG-intensive forms of energy and 
employing an Environmental Protection and Management Plan on new projects or major reconstructions. 
The Project will be constructed and will be designed using these objectives. During operations for 
example, the Project will use electricity for all pumps. 

It is in the best interests of the climate and of all concerned that best practices be used for the handling of 
hydrocarbons.  

4.5.3.3 Mitigation and Effects Management 

Mitigation measures for GHG emission reductions will be considered for all phases of the Project, but 
will focus particularly on an improvement in fuel use and energy efficiency during construction because 
the majority of the Project's GHG emissions are from the construction phase.  

During the construction phase, the majority of the construction workforce will be housed at construction 
camp located within a few kilometres of the Kitimat Terminal. These workers will likely use their own 
transportation from their home base to the construction camp. Buses will be used to provide 
transportation to and from the construction camp to construction areas. Heavy and light-duty equipment 
will meet or exceed relevant regulatory emissions standards. Surface preparation and construction will be 
carried out in such a way as to cause the least disturbance. Activities will be restricted to the designated 
work areas. For heavy and light-duty equipment, best practices will include ensuring equipment meets 
current fuel efficiency and emissions standards, and is properly tuned and maintained. Employees will be 
encouraged to reduce idling times and turn off equipment when not in use.  

In the operations phase, GHG emissions are low owing to the use of electricity in pumps. Heavy and 
light-duty equipment for operations activities will meet or exceed relevant regulatory emissions standards. 
During Kitimat Terminal operations, best practices will include ensuring marine vessels meet the current 
fuel efficiency and emissions standards, and are properly tuned and maintained. 

4.5.3.4 Residual Effects 

For a summary of the annual average GHG emissions for operations of the Kitimat Terminal, 
see Table 4-23. The GHG emissions from marine vessels are estimated using emission factors published 
by the US EPA (US EPA 1998c). The estimated fuel consumption value is used along with the 
appropriate emission factors to estimate the total GHG emissions from marine vessel operations. GHG 
emissions from hydrocarbon tanks are estimated using the total VOC emission rate from the tanks. 
Enbridge Pipelines Inc. and Colt Engineering provided the VOC speciation, including the mass fraction 
of methane. The fraction of methane is multiplied by the VOC emission rate to determine the total amount 
of methane emissions from the tanks and then multiplied by the GWP of methane to determine the 
amount of CO2e from the hydrocarbon tanks. Fugitive emissions from marine vessels are assumed to be 
not significant owing to vapour recovery on-board some vessels and a vapour recovery unit (VRU) at the 
marine terminal. 

In total, the emissions from the Kitimat Terminal operations are 81,993 tonnes CO2e. The main source of 
GHG emissions is from berthed marine vessels.  
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Table 4-23 Average Greenhouse Gas Emissions Estimated for the Kitimat 
Terminal Operations 

Source 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
(tonnes/year) 

CO2 CH4 N2O CO2e 
Operations – Kitimat Terminal 
Berthed marine vessels 60,460 2.42 0.27 60,593 

Tank fugitives - 1.02 - 21.4 

Total emissions 60,460 3.44 0.27 81,993 

The GHG CO2e emissions from operations activities at the Kitimat Terminal are minor when compared 
with total Canadian CO2e emissions for 2005 (728 million tonnes/year). It is anticipated that the Project 
will not result in any substantive effects on the atmospheric environment (climate) that will result in 
discernible effects on regional, national or global climate patterns. Therefore, the Project environmental 
effects on climate are not significant. For a summary of the environmental effects of the Project on GHG 
emissions and climate, see Table 4-24. The environmental effects of the increased GHG emissions are not 
in and of themselves causing a significant environmental effect, and no specific environmental effects can 
be attributed to project-related GHG emissions. The duration of project-related GHG emissions is 
long-term.  

4.5.3.5 Cumulative Effects Implications 

Emissions of greenhouse gases throughout the world are cumulative, but the magnitude of the cumulative 
effects of emissions of greenhouse gases associated with this Project is too small to be assessed 
meaningfully. 

4.5.3.6 Prediction Confidence 

The rating of prediction confidence is high based on the quality of baseline data, confidence in emissions 
estimating techniques, and confidence in the numerous mitigation measures and technology to be 
employed.  

4.6 Follow-up and Monitoring for Atmospheric Environment 

4.6.1 Local Air Quality 
In this assessment, it has become apparent that the primary air quality issue is the predicted effect of SO2 
emitted by berthed marine vessels, in combination with existing SO2 emissions. Passive monitors will be 
in place at three locations to monitor concentrations of SO2 for an appropriate period to quantify the 
potential environmental effects of these emissions and verify the conclusions of this effects assessment. 
Each month, these SO2 monitoring sites will run duplicate samples (six samples in total) and include one 
blank sample for every set of field samples.  
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Table 4-24 Characterization of the Residual Effects on Climate from Greenhouse Gases 

Project Activities and Physical Works Direction 

Additional 
Mitigation/Compensation 

Measures1-3  

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 

Potential 
Contribution 
to Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Operations – Kitimat Terminal 

• Hydrocarbons in the oil and 
condensate tanks at the tank lot 

Adverse • Equipment maintenance 
• Best technology 

L G L/C R N N 

• Onshore infrastructure operations 
(tank terminal)  

• Inwater infrastructure operations 
(marine terminal including berthed 
marine vessels) 

Adverse • Equipment maintenance 
• Best technology 
• Vapour recovery 

L G L/C R N N 

Mitigation: 
1 Equipment maintenance: Follow equipment maintenance schedules. 
2 Best technology: Use the best available technology economically achievable when choosing equipment. 
3 Vapour recovery: A VRU at the marine terminal for ship-borne tank emissions. 
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Table 4-24 Characterization of the Residual Environmental Effect of Effects on Climate - Greenhouse Gases 
(cont’d) 

KEY 
Magnitude: 
L Low: Within normal variability of 

baseline conditions. 
M Moderate: Increase/decrease with 

regard to baseline but within 
regulatory levels and objectives. 

H  High: Singly or as a substantial 
contribution in combination with 
other sources causing 
exceedances or impingement upon 
levels and objectives beyond the 
plant boundary. 

 
Geographic Extent: 
S Site-specific: Environmental effects 

are site-specific. 
L Local: Environmental effects 

restricted to air quality within the 
PEAA. 

R Regional: Environmental effects 
extend beyond the PEAA.  

G Global: Environmental effects are 
global. 

Duration: 
S Short term: Effects are measurable 

for less than 1 month. 
M Medium term: Effects are 

measurable for greater than 1 
month but less than 2 years. 

L Long term: Effects are measurable 
for greater than 2 years. 

P Permanent: Effects are permanent. 

 
Frequency: 
O Occurs once. 
S Occurs at sporadic intervals. 
R Occurs regularly and at regular 

intervals. 
C Continuous 

Reversibility: 
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance: 
S Significant: Project will result in 

discernible effects on regional, 
national, or global climate patterns 

N Not significant: Project will not 
result in discernible effects on 
regional, national, or global climate 
patterns 

Potential Contribution to Regional 
Cumulative Effects: 
Y Yes 
N No  
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Key elements of the SO2 ambient air quality monitoring plan are as follows: 

1. At the predicted location of maximum SO2 impingement for the Project Case (along the plant 
boundary) and at two suitable local reference sites, SO2 will be monitored monthly for at least one 
year following the Kitimat Terminal becoming operational. Results of the monitoring program will be 
used to determine if additional monthly sampling is required. 

One of the reference sites will be representative of local background air quality. The SO2 monitoring 
site will be selected to represent a location at which the predicted increase in the annual average SO2 
attributable to the Kitimat Terminal is minor. The selected reference site will experience air quality 
regimes representative of the Kitimat Terminal baseline air quality (less than 0.5 ppb). 

The second reference site will be affected by SO2 emissions (such as the Kitimat Haul Road 
monitoring station). 

2. Passive monitoring of SO2 will begin six months before facility commissioning or the arrival of the 
first vessel at the Kitimat Terminal, whichever occurs first. 

3. Placement of the monitors will comply with the British Columbia Field Sampling Manual. Site 
documentation must be produced according to industry best practices. 

4. Data summary reports will be provided for sampling done in each calendar quarter and made 
available 60 days following the end of each calendar quarter. 

5. The sampling program will obtain 12 monthly samples at each site. Minimum sampling achievement 
will be set at 95%, equivalent to a maximum of one missed sample at any site. 

6. The measured monthly concentrations of SO2 will be compared with the distribution of monthly 
average values extracted from the dispersion modelling results. They will also be compared with the 
British Columbia Level A annual air quality objective for SO2 (9 ppb) (BC MoE 2005, Internet site). 
If the comparison supports the conclusions that the predicted concentrations are substantially 
overestimated and do not exceed the annual objective, the monitoring will cease following one year 
of operations. Otherwise, monitoring will continue. 

7. A 24-hour passive sampling interval will be done during the first year of operations when marine 
vessels are at the berths. 

As noted, Northern Gateway will require vessel owners, as part of the vetting process for vessels, to meet 
the MARPOL Annex VI amendment regarding use of low sulphur fuel, as well as ongoing actions 
respecting the North American Emission Control Areas. 

As part of this monitoring program, representative samples of fuel oil—used by vessels during 
manoeuvring in the harbour and while on standby at the berths—will be collected from each visiting 
vessel for at least one year following the start of operations, and the associated total sulphur and 
asphaltene content determined. These data will be compared with the fuel quality data used to estimate 
the sulphur and particulate emissions from the shipping vessels in the models. Revised estimates of SO2 
and particulate matter (PM) will be compared with those used in the modelling. Meteorological data from 
the Kitimat Whitesail and other monitoring stations will also be examined to determine the potential for 
atmospheric dispersion during the sampling interval. In this way, the observed concentrations can be 
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placed in context with the predicted concentrations. Results of this air quality assessment will be used to 
determine if continued sampling of fuels from all vessels is required. If predicted concentrations are at, or 
below, the British Columbia Level A annual air quality objective for SO2, sampling of fuel from all 
vessels will be discontinued. However, Northern Gateway will continue to conduct spot checks on vessel 
fuels to ensure that the fuel standards are being met by vessel owners. 

If exceedances occur, they will most likely be a result of elevated SO2 emission rates, mainly from marine 
vessels, in conjunction with unfavourable dispersion meteorology and topography. With the above 
outlined monitoring plan in place, if any exceedances of SO2 occur, they will be fully explained and, if 
required and appropriate, the need for mitigation determined. 

Northern Gateway is prepared to work cooperatively with the Government of British Columbia, the 
District of Kitimat and other major industrial proponents to monitor regional air quality to determine 
whether air management measures are helping to address regional air quality issues.  

For HAPs, given that no exceedances of standards or guidelines will occur, no follow-up and monitoring 
for is proposed. 

4.6.2 Climate 
No follow-up or monitoring is proposed for climate. 

4.7 Summary of Effects on Atmospheric Environment 

4.7.1 Local Air Quality 
Combined effects, for the purpose of this discussion, refer to the environmental effects of CAC and HAP 
emissions on air quality during construction, operations and decommissioning. However, for the sake of 
consistency and clarity, pipeline and the Kitimat Terminal effects are discussed separately.  

Emissions resulting from operation of the Kitimat Terminal are predicted to be below relevant air quality 
objectives for most CACs and most HAPs. The exceptions are existing HF emissions and maximum 
predicted 1-hour and 3-hour average ground-level SO2 concentrations (including background 
concentrations) for the Project.  

Existing concentrations of HF are above the AAAQO but there are no additional HF emissions from the 
Project, or from other planned future industrial sources or shipping. 

The maximum predicted 24-hour average SO2 concentration is just below the federal Maximum Tolerable 
level, whereas the annual average concentration is below the federal Maximum Acceptable level. These 
elevated SO2 levels are mainly attributed to the combustion of high-sulphur marine bunker fuel by vessels 
on standby at the Kitimat Terminal. Additional marine vessels will be at the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal. 
As well, background concentrations are somewhat elevated owing to the presence of existing industrial 
sources in nearby Kitimat. These predictions likely result from overly conservative modelling 
assumptions. Use of low sulphur fuels by vessels should greatly reduce project emissions.  
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The maximum 1-hour concentrations of SO2 are predicted to occur either along the southern edge of the 
plant boundary or within 2.5 km of the plant boundary. The maximum predicted 1-hour concentration of 
SO2 occurs on the plant boundary and the predicted frequency of exceedances is 0.8%. A short distance 
from the maxima (100 to 250 m), the predicted maximum concentrations falls below the 1-hour federal 
Maximum Desirable level. 

These predictions are influenced by the close proximity of the marine vessel stacks to elevated terrain, 
resulting in the production of anomalously elevated predicted concentrations. They also likely result from 
overly conservative modelling assumptions. Monitoring of SO2 is expected to bear out this conclusion. In 
the remainder of the modelling domain, there is a rapid decrease of concentrations with distance from the 
marine vessels.  

HAP and CAC emissions from the construction, operations and decommissioning of the pipelines will be 
minimal. These emissions are associated primarily with the use of internal combustion engines, but are 
not expected to exceed relevant air quality guidelines. Further, the use of electrically driven pump stations 
removes the majority of the emissions typically from pipeline operations.  

Although SO2 concentrations may be affected by berthed marine vessels, the residual effects of the 
Project are of low magnitude overall and are expected to be site-specific. The predicted exceedance 
frequency is small, as is the geographic extent of the region where exceedances are predicted to occur. 

The Project’s contribution to the total residual cumulative environmental effects for change in CACs and 
HAPs are of moderate magnitude. It is believed that predicted concentrations of sulphur dioxide are over-
stated (conservative). Dispersion models often produce results that are highly conservative. It is therefore 
believed that the detrimental effects attributable to sulphur dioxide exposure will not manifest 
substantially in the environment and the magnitude, geographical extent, and frequency of exceedance 
events will be less than predicted. The maximum points of impingement will occur close to the southern 
plant boundary of the Kitimat Terminal, an area where public access will be severely restricted. 
Therefore, even though in some cases the relevant regulatory criteria are exceeded, the effects of the 
Project on air quality within the PEAA are predicted to be not significant. 

The effects on CACs and HAPs in the PEAA as a result of existing, approved, or future planned 
developments acting in combination with the Project were assessed to be moderate to high magnitude but 
regional in extent. . Therefore, it is believed that the detrimental effects attributable to sulphur dioxide 
exposure will not manifest substantially in the environment. Consequently, the combined environmental 
effects of the Project on air quality in the PEAA are predicted to be not significant (see Table 4-25). 

4.7.2 Climate 
GHG emissions from the Project are relatively small when compared with provincial and national 
inventories because of the implementation throughout of best practices and best available technology 
economically achievable. Therefore, the environmental effects of the Project on climate are deemed not 
significant (see Table 4-26). 
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Table 4-25 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Local Air Quality 

Potential Effect Mitigation1-5 

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Prediction 
Confidence 

Construction 
Release of CACs resulting in 
effects on local air quality 
conditions 

• Equipment maintenance 
• Low sulphur fuel 
• Dust suppressants 
• Scheduling 
• Best technology 

L L M/R R N H 

Operations 
Release of CACs resulting in 
effects on local air quality 
conditions 

• Equipment maintenance 
• Low sulphur fuel 
• Dust suppressants 
• Scheduling 
• Best technology 

M-H L L/C R N H 

Release of HAPs resulting in 
effects on local air quality 
conditions 

• Equipment maintenance 
• Best technology 

L L S/C R N H 

Cumulative Environmental Effects 
Release of CACs resulting in 
effects on local air quality 
conditions 

• Equipment maintenance 
• Low sulphur fuel 
• Dust suppressants 
• Scheduling 
• Best technology 

M-H L L/C R N H 

Release of HAPs resulting in 
effects on local air quality 
conditions 

• Equipment maintenance 
• Best technology 

M L L/C R N H 
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Table 4-25 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Air Quality (cont’d) 

Potential Effect Mitigation1-5 

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Prediction 
Confidence 

Combined Effects 
Release of CACs and HAPs 
resulting in effects on local air 
quality conditions 

• Equipment maintenance 
• Low sulphur fuel 
• Dust suppressants 
• Scheduling 
• Best technology 

L L L/C R N H 

Mitigation Measures 
1 Equipment maintenance: Follow equipment maintenance schedules. 
2 Low sulphur fuel: Use low sulphur fuel for construction equipment. 
3 Dust suppressants: Application of dust suppressants such as water to reduce the amount of fugitive dust. 
4 Scheduling: Reducing activities under unfavourable meteorological conditions 
5 Best technology: Use of best available technology economically achievable. 
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Table 4-25 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Air Quality (cont’d) 
KEY 
Magnitude: 
L Low: Within normal variability of 

baseline conditions. 
M Moderate: Increase/decrease with 

regard to baseline but within 
regulatory levels and objectives. 

H  High: Singly or as a substantial 
contribution in combination with 
other sources causing 
exceedances or impingement 
upon levels and objectives beyond 
the plant boundary. 

 
Geographic Extent: 
S Site-specific: Environmental 

effects are site-specific. 
L Local: Environmental effects 

restricted to air quality within the 
PEAA. 

R Regional: Environmental effects 
extend beyond the PEAA.  

Duration: 
S Short term: Effects are 

measurable for less than 1 month. 
M Medium term: Effects are 

measurable for greater than 1 
month but less than 2 years. 

L Long term: Effects are measurable 
for greater than 2 years. 

P Permanent: Effects are 
permanent. 

 
Frequency: 
O Occurs once. 
S Occurs at sporadic intervals. 
R Occurs regularly and at regular 

intervals. 
C Continuous 

Reversibility: 
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance: 
S  Significant: Concentrations of air 

contaminants are likely to exceed 
relevant regulatory criteria for air 
quality (i.e., to be high in 
magnitude) and are of concern 
relative to the geographical extent 
of predicted exceedances, their 
frequency of occurrence 

N Not significant: Concentrations of 
air contaminants are likely to be 
below relevant regulatory criteria 
for air quality (i.e., always to be of 
low to moderate magnitude 
throughout the PEAA) 

Prediction Confidence: 
H  High 
M Moderate 
L Low 
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Table 4-26 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Climate 

Potential Effect Mitigation1-2 

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Prediction 
Confidence 

Operations 
• Release of GHGs 

resulting in effects on 
greenhouse gases 

• Equipment maintenance 
• Best technology 

L  G L/C N N H 

Mitigation Measures:  
1 Equipment maintenance: Follow equipment maintenance schedules. 
2 Best technology: Use best available technology economically achievable. 

KEY 
Magnitude: 
L Low: Within normal 

variability of baseline 
conditions. 

M Moderate: 
Increase/decrease with 
regard to baseline but 
within regulatory levels and 
objectives. 

H  High: Singly or as a 
substantial contribution in 
combination with other 
sources causing 
exceedances or 
impingement upon levels 
and objectives beyond the 
plant boundary. 

 
Geographic Extent: 
S Site-specific: Environmental effects are 

site-specific. 
L Local: Environmental effects restricted to 

air quality within the PEAA. 
R Regional: Environmental effects extend 

beyond the PEAA.  
G Global 

Duration: 
S Short term: Effects are measurable for less 

than 1 month. 
M Medium term: Effects are measurable for 

greater than 1 month but less than 2 years. 
L Long term: Effects are measurable for 

greater than 2 years. 
P Permanent: Effects are permanent. 

 
Frequency: 
O Occurs once. 
S Occurs at sporadic 

intervals. 
R Occurs regularly and at 

regular intervals. 
C Continuous 

Reversibility: 
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance: 
S  Significant: Project will result in discernible 

effects on regional, national, or global 
climate patterns 

N  Not significant: Project will not result in 
discernible effects on regional, national, or 
global climate patterns 

Prediction Confidence: 
H  High 
M  Moderate 
L  Low 
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4.9 Abbreviations 

µg/m3 ........................................................................................ micrograms per cubic metre 
µm....................................................................................................................... micrometre 
AAAQO................................................................ Alberta Ambient Air Quality Objectives 
AAQO ................................................................................. Ambient Air Quality Objective 
ACE ...............................................................................................air contaminant emission 
ACGIH ................................... American Conference of Government Industrial Hygienists 
ADAMS....................... (British Columbia) Air Data Acquisition and Management System 
AENV .................................................................................................. Alberta Environment 
AERMAP ............................................................................... AERMOD mapping program 
AERMET.............................................................. AERMOD Meteorological Preprocessor 
AERMIC ................. American Meteorological Society/Environmental Protection Agency 

Regulatory Model Improvement Committee 
AERMOD ................................................................................................... AERMIC Model 
BC MoE ............................................................ British Columbia Ministry of Environment 
BTEX...................................................................... benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene 
CAC ................................................................................................. criteria air contaminant 
CCME ................................................... Canadian Council of Ministers of the Environment 
CH4 .......................................................................................................................... methane 
CO ............................................................................................................. carbon monoxide 
CO2 ................................................................................................................ carbon dioxide 
CO2e ............................................................................................. carbon dioxide equivalent 
CWS .................................................................................................. Canada-wide standard 
DEM ................................................................................................. digital elevation model 
ECA .....................................................................................................emission control area 
ESA ............................................................ environmental and socio-economic assessment 
GHG ............................................................................................................. greenhouse gas 
GWP ..............................................................................................global warming potential 
H2S ........................................................................................................... hydrogen sulphide 
HAP .................................................................................................. hazardous air pollutant 
HF ............................................................................................................. hydrogen fluoride 
HFC ......................................................................................................... hydrofluorocarbon 
HFE ............................................................................................................ hydrofluoroether 
IMO ............................................................................. International Maritime Organization 
IPCC ............................................................... Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
LFE ........................................................................................................... large final emitter 
LNG ...................................................................................................... liquefied natural gas 
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MARPOL ........... International Convention for Prevention of Marine Pollution from Ships 
MEPC .............................................................. Marine Environment Protection Committee 
N2O ................................................................................................................... nitrous oxide 
NAAQO ............................................................... National Ambient Air Quality Objective 
NO ..................................................................................................................nitrogen oxide 
NO2 ............................................................................................................. nitrogen dioxide 
NOX .......................................................................................................... oxides of nitrogen 
Northern Gateway ................................... Northern Gateway Pipelines Limited Partnership 
NPRI ........................................................................... National Pollutant Release Inventory 
PAH .................................................................................. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon 
PAI ......................................................................................................... potential acid input 
PDA  ............................................................................................. project development area 
PEAA ................................................................................... project effects assessment area 
PFC .............................................................................................................. perfluorocarbon 
PM ............................................................................................................. particulate matter 
PM10 .................................... inhalable particulate matter (less than 10 microns in diameter) 
PM2.5 ................................. respirable particulate matter (less than 2.5 microns in diameter) 
ppb ............................................................................................................... parts per billion 
ppm ............................................................................................................. parts per million 
PRIME ................................................................................. plume rise model enhancement 
RoW ..................................................................................................................right-of-way 
SECA ...................................................................................... sulphur emission control area 
SF6 ........................................................................................................ sulphur hexafluoride 
SO2................................................................................................................ sulphur dioxide 
STEL ............................................................................................ short-term exposure limit 
TDR ...................................................................................................... technical data report 
THC .......................................................................................................... total hydrocarbon 
TLV ...................................................................................................... threshold limit value 
TRS ...................................................................................................... total reduced sulphur 
TSP ............................................................................................ total suspended particulates 
TWA ................................................................................................. time-weighted average 
US EPA .................................................... United States Environmental Protection Agency 
USGS .................................................................................United States Geological Survey 
UTM ....................................................................................... universal transverse mercator 
VEC ................................................................................. valued environmental component 
VLCC .............................................................................................. very large crude carrier 
VOC ........................................................................................... volatile organic compound 
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4.10 Glossary 

airshed A geographical area within which the air frequently is confined or 
channelled, with all parts of the area thus being subject to similar 
conditions of air pollution. 

anaerobic An absence of oxygen. 

asphaltene A molecular substance found in crude oil, along with resins, aromatic 
hydrocarbons and alkanes. It consists primarily of carbon, hydrogen, 
nitrogen, oxygen and sulphur, as well as trace amounts of vanadium and 
nickel. 

benchlands An area of land formed or lying at the foot of a mountain or mountain 
range having a stepped appearance. 

benzene A colorless, flammable, liquid aromatic hydrocarbon derived from 
petroleum and used in or to manufacture a wide variety of chemical 
products. 

biogenic Produced by living organisms or biological processes. 

biota The plant and animal life of a particular geographic region. 

cation A positively charged ion. 

deadweight A ship's load including the total weight of cargo, fuel, stores, crew and 
passengers. 

deposition The settling of particles (atoms or molecules) or sediment from a 
solution, suspension, mixture or vapour onto a pre-existing surface. 

dispersion model A mathematical simulation of how air pollutants disperse in the 
atmosphere. 

ethylbenzene A colourless, flammable liquid hydrocarbon used in the production of 
synthetic rubber, as a solvent for resins and as a compound automotive 
and petroleum product. 

fugitive emissions Emissions from the loss of process fluids from leaking equipment such as 
tanks, piping and seals. 

geo-spatially Corresponds to locations in a spatial measurement framework that 
capture their proximity in the real world; the data represent locations on 
the surface of the earth. 

head space The volume left at the top of a partially filled sealed container (such as a 
tank) that is a gaseous layer. 
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isopleth Line on a map connecting points at which a given variable has the same 
value (e.g., ground-level concentration). 

ozone A gas that occurs in the atmosphere, made up of three atoms of oxygen. 
It is formed by the action of ultraviolet radiation from the sun on oxygen 
or chemical reactions caused by pollution. 

passive monitoring Air quality monitoring method by which samplers are set up that are able 
to acquire a sample from a discrete location without the active media 
transport induced by pumping or purging techniques. Passive 
technologies rely on the sampling device being exposed to media in 
equilibrium during the sampler deployment period. 

permafrost Permanently frozen soil or subsoil. 

photochemistry The chemistry of the effects of light on chemical systems. 

phytotoxin A substance or compound that is toxic to plants. 

plant boundary An air quality-specific term for a facility fenceline or the perimeter of 
disturbed area that defines where public access is restricted. (The plant 
boundary corresponds to the “security fence” referred to in other 
sections.) 

silviculture A branch of forestry dealing with the development and care of forests. 
Includes activities such as reseeding, tree planting, tree thinning, tree 
pruning and brush clearing. 

slash A forestry term that refers to coarse and fine woody debris generated 
during logging operations or through wind, snow or other natural forest 
disturbances. 

stratosphere The part of the earth's atmosphere, which extends from the top of the 
troposphere to about 50 km above the surface of the earth; and in which 
temperature increases gradually to about 0°C and clouds rarely form. 

terrain preprocessor A program (AERMAP) that processes commercially available digital 
elevation data and creates a file suitable for use within an AERMOD 
input file. The program determines elevation and hill-height scaling 
factors for each receptor in the air dispersion study. 

toluene A colorless, liquid, flammable, poisonous hydrocarbon, obtained from 
coal tar or petroleum, used in making dyes, explosives, etc. and as a 
solvent. 

volatile organic compound An organic chemical compound that has high enough vapour pressures 
under normal conditions to vaporize significantly and enter the 
atmosphere. 
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xylene A flammable hydrocarbon obtained from wood and coal tar. Xylenes 
consist of a benzene ring with two methyl (CH3) groups attached and 
occur in three isomeric forms. It is used as a solvent, in jet fuel, and in 
the manufacture of dyes, fibres, perfumes and films. 
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5 Acoustic Environment 

5.1 Setting for Acoustic Environment 
The Enbridge Northern Gateway Project (the Project) will be located in a rural environment in Alberta 
and in remote areas of British Columbia. The existing sound level in the project development area (PDA) 
will be altered by project-generated noise.  

Knowledge of the background-sound level in the PDA is important to the assessment of project effects on 
the acoustic environment as a person’s subjective reaction is to compare changed sound level to the 
background level.  

Key project issues related are increased background noise associated with project construction and 
operations. Most noise will occur during construction of the pipeline, the pump stations and berths. 
During operations, terminal activities and pumps along the pipeline will be the principal sources of noise. 
Noise-control measures will be taken during construction and operations. No regular noise monitoring is 
proposed, because unacceptable long-term high noise levels are not expected. With mitigation in place, 
effects of project noise are expected to be not significant.  

5.2 Scope of Assessment for Acoustic Environment 

5.2.1 Key Project Issues for Acoustic Environment 
The key issue for assessing the effects of the Project on the acoustic environment is to consider the 
predicted changes to background noise. The right-of-way (RoW) will cross Crown land and some private 
lands in sparsely populated areas where background sound-pressure levels are expected to be low. Project 
activities associated with the construction and operations phases for the RoW and Kitimat Terminal could 
raise sound levels above the current background sound-pressure levels.  

5.2.2 Selection of Valued Environmental Components and Measurable 
Parameters for Acoustic Environment 

The sound level was selected as the valued environmental component (VEC) for this assessment because 
the Project could affect permanent residents near the PDA, people temporarily working (e.g., farmers, 
loggers) in the area or wildlife. 

Predicted project sound levels must be assessed not only for compliance with noise standards but also for 
health and physiological effects on people and wildlife (see Section 9 for the assessment of noise effects 
on wildlife). Environmental noise regulations and guidelines incorporate concerns about health and 
physiological effects of noise on people living near projects. Occupational health and safety guidelines 
identify acceptable noise levels and mitigation measures for workers on site.  

The Project spans Alberta and British Columbia and various components are subject to the review and 
approval on municipal, provincial and national levels. This section of the ESA is intended to satisfy the 
guidance provided in the National Energy Board (NEB) Filing Manual. 
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Measurable parameters include the following:  

• A-weighted continuous equivalent sound levels (Leq) 
• maximum (Lmax) and minimum (Lmin) sound levels  
• environmental noise statistical descriptors (L10, L50, L90) 

These parameters are defined by the Alberta Energy Resources Conservation Board (ERCB) under 
Interim Noise Control Directive 99-8: Noise Control Directive. The requirements outlined in the directive 
are being adopted for the Project including the portion of the PDA in British Columbia because British 
Columbia does not have an equivalent field-noise guideline. The NEB has also recognized Directive 038 
(NEB Filing Manual, Table A-4, page 4A-48).  

The mentioned Leq is the A-weighted equivalent sound level. This index is an energy average of the 
varying sound levels over a specified period. It permits the description of a varying sound-level 
environment as a single number. Because the Leq is an average level, the measured sound level might 
exceed the criterion level for a short period, provided that the duration of the exceedance is limited. The 
most common averaging period is hourly; however, the Leq value can describe any series of noise events 
for any selected duration. Therefore, the Leq value considers both the sound level and the length of time 
that the sound level occurs. The A-scale gives greater weight to the frequencies of sound to which the 
human ear is most sensitive. There is a relationship between the subjective noisiness or loudness of a 
sound and its intensity. Each 10-dBA (decibel, A-weighted) increase in sound level is perceived as an 
approximate doubling of loudness over a wide range of intensities (Bell 1994). 

Maximum (Lmax) and minimum (Lmin) sound levels are the lowest and highest noise levels recorded 
during the measurement period.  

Environmental noise statistical descriptors are used to identify the A-weighted sound-pressure levels that 
are exceeded 10%, 50%, or 90% of the time during the measurement period. 

5.2.3 Spatial Boundaries for Acoustic Environment 
The spatial boundaries for the acoustic environment assessment include: 

• the PDAs for the pipelines and the Kitimat Terminal  

• the project effects assessment area (PEAA) – a 3-km wide corridor along the RoW. This area is 
consistent with the Directive 038, which states that new facilities planned for remote areas must meet 
a target equivalent sound level (Leq) of 40 dBA at nighttime at a distance of 1.5 km from the facility 
security fence.  

• the regional effects assessment area (REAA) – a 20-km wide corridor along the RoW (10 km on 
either side). This area is justified by noise attenuation in the atmosphere which, for point sources, is 
approximately a 6-dB (decibel) decrease as the distance from the source doubles (e.g., if noise level is 
83 dBA at a location 30 m from the source, then it is 77 dBA at 60 m, and 71 dBA at 120 m).  
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5.2.4 Temporal Boundaries for Acoustic Environment 
Noise will be produced by project equipment and activities during the construction, operations and 
decommissioning phases. Maximum noise levels are expected to occur during construction at locations 
where blasting will be necessary; however, the duration of blasting activities is expected to be relatively 
short. Consequently, noise levels will slowly increase over approximately two days at a given receptor, 
peak, and then recede for approximately two days, resulting in an effect period of less than one week at 
any location along the RoW.  

During operations, project-related noise levels will be greatest around the pump station sites and the 
Kitimat Terminal. During decommissioning, noise levels are expected to be comparable to or less than 
noise levels predicted for construction.  

For this assessment, project-related noise levels have been assessed as a snapshot during peak 
construction activities (including blasting) and during full operational activities at the pump station sites 
with the largest number of pumps (e.g., Whitecourt or Smoky River), the Kitimat Terminal and marine 
infrastructure to provide a conservative indication of project effects.  

5.2.5 Regulatory Setting or Administrative Boundaries for Acoustic 
Environment 

Effects of noise are characterized by comparing predicted construction and operations noise levels with 
permissible sound levels. The following regulations and directives are relevant to the Project. 

National Energy Board Regulations 

For any new project, the NEB recommends an assessment of the audible noise that will be caused by 
facility operations. A description of the public exposure to noise must be presented, and measures to limit 
the noise effects must be described. The following circumstances trigger the need for detailed information 
regarding the acoustic environment: 

• the project results in an increase in noise levels during operations over existing levels 
• there is existing or potential for public concern (e.g., directional drilling or blasting) 

Filing elements that are specified for acoustic environments are based on guidance given in the NEB 
Filing Manual (Table 5-1). 

On August 1, 1999 the Onshore Pipeline Regulations (the OPR-99) came into force containing many 
goal-oriented requirements that reflect the NEB’s commitment to the development of less prescriptive 
regulations under the NEB Act. The OPR-99 stipulate that a station will be designed so that the noise level 
during operations meets the noise-level requirement approved by the Board. The NEB Guidance Notes 
for the OPR-99 explain that “Year round access, security, spill containment, waste handling, and noise 
limits are essential to the safe and environmentally sound operation of a station.” Section 11 of the OPR-
99 stipulates that a pump station site must be designed so that noise levels comply with standards set or 
approved by the NEB, pursuant to section 11 of the OPR-99. 
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Kitimat Municipal Noise Bylaw 

In Kitimat, noise is regulated under Kitimat Municipal Code, Noise Bylaw Part 3 Division 5 and 
Part 9 Division 12. This qualitative bylaw prohibits noisy acts during evening and nighttime hours 
(19:00 to 07:00) with exceptions for emergency situations. As the ERCB noise objectives are more 
stringent, compliance with ERCB objectives will also satisfy Kitimat expectations. 

Table 5-1 Guidance Provided in the NEB Filing Manual 

Filing Elements Guidance 
For effects of existing or potential public concerns with 
noise levels during construction:  
• provide an overview of concerns 
• provide a qualitative assessment 

 

The effects assessment should consider: 
• compliance with provincial noise guidelines and local 

requirements 
• an evaluation of the availability and practicality of 

further mitigation measures if the noise from the 
project would exceed federal or provincial guidelines 

For projects that increase noise levels above existing 
levels during operations:  
• quantify and describe ambient noise regimes in the 

study area 
• describe and quantify (e.g., spatial, temporal, 

duration, or magnitude) potential noise events 
caused by the activities and systems associated with 
the project that would increase noise levels resulting 
in potential effects to receptors 

Noise management plans should consider: 
• verification of noise effect predictions and the timing 

and means of verification 
• further noise monitoring and assessment to address 

changes in operations, aging of equipment or other 
circumstances that could result in increased noise 
levels from the project 

• notification and scheduling of maintenance activities, 
such as blowdowns and equipment venting during 
daylight hours 

• notification of adjacent residences and local 
authorities of plans and procedures for preventing 
and managing noise 

Alberta Energy Resources Conservation Board – Directive 038: Noise Control 

The ERCB addresses noise emissions from energy-related facilities under Directive 038: Noise Control. 
Directive 038 applies to all facilities regulated by the ERCB, both new and existing, either temporary or 
permanent. It is also recommended by the NEB as additional guidance on the national level. 
Consequently, the directive has been adopted as the noise guideline for the operational phase of the 
Project, including the portion of the Project that occurs in British Columbia.  

Under Directive 038, the comprehensive sound level (CSL) must be measured and compared with the 
permissible sound level (PSL) for most noise-related complaints. The CSL for the facility must not 
exceed the PSL. However, the PSL does not apply in emergencies. 

The PSL is calculated as follows: 

Permissible 
Sound Level = Basic Sound 

Level + Daytime 
Adjustment + Class A 

Adjustment + Class B 
Adjustment 

The ERCB defines basic sound levels (BSLs) at night, which are more stringent than daytime levels 
(see Table 5-2). 
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Table 5-2 Basic Sound Levels for Nighttime 

Proximity to 
Transportation3, 4 

 

Dwelling Unit1 Density per Quarter2 Section of Land 

1–8 dwellings  
(dBA) 

9–160 dwellings  
(dBA) 

>160 dwellings  
(dBA) 

Category 1 40 43 46 

Category 2 45 48 51 

Category 3 50 53 56 

NOTES: 
1 In accordance with the ERCB’s definition of basic sound levels at night, a dwelling unit is any permanently or 

seasonally occupied dwelling with the exception of an employee or worker residence, or a dormitory or 
accommodations camp within an industrial plant boundary. In the accommodations camps, occupational noise 
standards might be applicable. 

2 Refers to a quarter section with the affected dwelling at the centre (a quarter mile/400-m radius). For quarter 
sections with various land uses or with mixed densities, the density chosen is then averaged for the area under 
consideration. 

3 Generally includes primary and secondary highways and any other road where the average traffic count is at 
least 10 vehicles/hour during the nighttime. 

4 Includes any rail line where there is a minimum of one 25-car train passage during every nighttime. 
Category 1 – dwelling units more than 500 m from heavily travelled roads3 or rail lines4 and not subject to frequent 
aircraft flyovers 
Category 2 – dwelling units more than 30 m but less than 500 m from heavily travelled roads or rail lines and not 
subject to frequent aircraft flyovers 
Category 3 – dwelling units less than 30 m from heavily traveled roads or rail lines and possibly subject to frequent 
aircraft flyovers 
Seasonally occupied dwelling – a fixed residence with a conventional foundation that, although not occupied full 
time, is occupied regularly (approximately six weeks per year or more). 

The PSL for Category 1 recreational cabins and lodges in the PDA is 40 dBA nighttime. The daytime 
adjustment is +10 dB. Class A adjustment includes seasonal adjustment (A1) and ambient monitoring 
adjustment (A2). For seasonally occupied dwellings in the area, the adjustments are A1 = 0 dB and 
A2 = 0 dB. Therefore, the calculated PSL for any recreational, not permanently occupied cabin will be: 

• daytime PSL = 40 + 10 + (0 + 0) + 0 = 50 dBA 
• nighttime PSL = 40 + 0 + (0 + 0) + 0 = 40 dBA 

The PSL is the maximum integrated (averaged) sound level that cannot be exceeded at the nearest or most 
affected residence. Even for remote facilities where there are no affected dwellings, uncontrolled sound 
generation is not allowed, particularly as retrofit might be needed if a residence is built and the facility is 
no longer remote. New facilities planned for remote areas should be designed to meet a mandatory target 
sound level of 40 dBA Leq (nighttime) at a distance of 1.5 km. Using the rule of a 6-dB loss as the 
distance away from a facility doubles, the facility should not generate a sound level above 70 dBA at 
50 m to be in compliance. Directive 038 allows for short-time exceedances during operations; however, 
mitigation measures must be considered during the construction and operations phases.  
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Although Directive 038 is not applicable to construction noise, the mitigation measures identified within 
the directive will be implemented, where appropriate, to reduce the effects of construction-related noise 
on nearby dwellings. Project mitigation measures will be implemented to meet the operational PSL during 
construction and decommissioning phases of the Project (40 dBA at a distance of 1.5 km in remote areas). 
For further information on mitigation measures, see Section 5.3.  

The Project will also meet the occupational noise levels legislated under Alberta and British Columbia 
occupational health and safety guidelines. (Province of Alberta Occupational Health and Safety Code, 
Part 16 - Noise Exposure; and Occupational Health and Safety Regulation British Columbia. Regulation 
296/97, Part 7 - Noise, Vibration Radiation and Temperature). 

5.2.6 Definition of Environmental Effect Attributes for Acoustic Environment 
Noise effect is characterized by comparing predicted construction and operations noise levels with a PSL 
of 40 dBA Leq for nighttime (22:00 to 07:00) and 50 dBA Leq for daytime (07:00 to 22:00) at a specific 
distance from the noise source.  

The following criteria were used to rate the residual effects of the Project on the acoustic environment 
following the application of appropriate mitigation. 

Direction 

The direction identifies the ultimate long-term trend of the effect: 

• positive – no change in sound level 
• adverse – change in sound level exceeding permissible levels defined above 

Magnitude  

Magnitude indicates the severity of the effect observed at 1.5 km in remote area or at the occupied 
dwelling if closer than 1.5 km to the noise source (see Table 5-2) as either:  

• negligible – the expected sound level change to be less than 3 dBA 

• low – the expected sound level change to be more than 3 dBA and less than 10 dBA 

• moderate – the expected sound level change to be more than 10 dBA but less than 20 dBA 

• high – the expected sound level change to exceed relevant criteria, or to be greater than 20 dBA over 
background noise 

Geographical Extent 

Geographical extent defines the geographical area within which an environmental effect of a defined 
magnitude occurs:  

• site-specific – the expected measurable changes are within 1.5 km 
• local – the expected measurable changes extend between 1.5 and 3 km 
• regional – the expected measurable changes extend beyond 3 km 
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Duration 

Duration identifies the length of time the described effect will occur before the sound level returns to 
baseline conditions:  

• short term – predicted effect persists no longer than 7 days 
• medium term – predicted effect persists to the end of the construction of the Project 
• long term – predicted effect persists to the end of the operational life of the Project 

Frequency  

Frequency indicates the rate of occurrence for the effect: 

• once 
• sporadic  
• regular  
• continuous 

Reversibility  

Reversibility indicates the likelihood the sound level will recover from an environmental effect 
(reversible or irreversible).  

5.2.7 Determination of Significance for Acoustic Environment 
The following criteria are used to determine the significance of effects of construction, operations and 
decommissioning activities on the acoustic environment:  

• A rating of significant is applied if the PSL is greater than the guidelines in Directive 038.  

• A rating of not significant is applied if the PSL at a distance of 1.5 km from the noise source is equal 
to or less than the guidelines in Directive 038. 

The PSL values are calculated following the methods outlined in Directive 038.  

5.3 General Mitigation Measures for Acoustic Environment 
The following mitigation measures will be implemented if appropriate in specific circumstances to 
address identified increases in noise levels during site preparation and construction of the pipelines, pump 
station sites and the Kitimat Terminal: 

• Noisy construction activities will be scheduled during daytime hours to the extent possible (e.g., if 
farmhouses or clusters of houses are within 100 m of pipeline construction). 

• Construction vehicles and equipment will be inspected regularly and maintained to confirm they have 
quality mufflers and that worn parts are replaced. 

• Only necessary size and power of tools will be used to reduce power operation. 

• Vehicular speed limits will be enforced. 
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• Quieter methods and equipment will be used.  

• Equipment will be turned off when not in use. 

• Project roads will be maintained to reduce noise from vibration and vehicle noise. 

• Noisy equipment will be enclosed and baffles will be used to reduce transmission of noise beyond the 
construction site. 

• Stationary equipment, such as compressors and generators, will be located away from noise receptors. 

• Parts generating excessive noise will be replaced or repaired. 

• Purchase of electric motors, pumps and auxiliary equipment meeting acoustic industrial standards. 

• Use of noise barriers, berms or enclosures will be used for equipment installed at the Kitimat 
Terminal. 

5.4 Sound Levels 

5.4.1 Scope of Assessment for Sound Levels 
The background sound levels in the PDA, PEAA and REAA could be affected by increased noise levels 
during the constructions and operations phases of the Project.  

During construction, effects on the acoustic environment will result largely from noise generated by 
mechanized equipment, such as loaders, bulldozers, sidebooms and trucks. Borrow site activities that 
might be needed for the development of roads, pump station sites and the Kitimat Terminal will involve 
similar heavy equipment and blasting. The noise emissions will differ somewhat depending on the types 
and number of mechanized equipment in use at a given time and location and on the duration of 
construction and borrow site activities. Occasional blasting will be necessary although specific blasting 
locations will not be known until detailed design. 

Noise during the operations phase will typically be restricted to activities associated with the pump station 
sites and the Kitimat Terminal, although occasional minor noise sources along the RoW will also occur 
during routine maintenance activities (e.g., aerial reconnaissance and vegetation management). The main 
noise sources for the pump station sites and the Kitimat Terminal will include electric motors, pumps for 
oil and condensate, auxiliary facilities such as valves, transformers and switches, alarms and operation of 
service vehicles.  

This assessment focuses on the key project activities that could affect the acoustic environment 
(see Table 5-3). These key project activities were identified through review of similar projects already in 
operation in Canada, the United States and worldwide; consultation with stakeholders and regulators 
(ERCB and NEB); through the professional judgment of the consulting team; and based on the scope of 
factors from the Joint Review Panel.  
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Table 5-3 Potential Environmental Effects on Acoustics 
This table identifies the potential environmental effects on acoustics that are assessed in this section of the 
ESA. Each of these environmental effects are discussed in more detail later in this section. 
Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided. With the 
implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause 
significant adverse environmental effects on acoustics.  

Project Activities and 
Physical Works 

Key Environmental Effects on 
Acoustics Relevance to Assessment 

Considered in the ESA 
Construction 

• RoW and site preparation 
(including blasting) 

 

• Increased noise levels 
• Ground vibration 

• Clearing and grading activities 
will involve a concentration of 
large equipment working in 
remote areas.  

• Blasting will be necessary in 
selected areas increasing noise 
levels for a very short time. 

• Pipeline construction (stringing, 
ditching, pipe setup, welding, 
lower-in, backfilling) 

• Increased noise levels 
• Ground vibration 

• Pipeline construction will involve 
a concentration of large 
equipment working in a 
relatively restricted area.  

• Blasting will be necessary in 
selected areas increasing noise 
levels for a very short time. 

• Watercourse crossings 
(directional drilling and boring)  

• Increased noise levels 
• Ground vibration 
 

• Trenchless watercourse 
crossing techniques (i.e., 
drilling, boring) will be 
implemented on more sensitive 
streams.  

• Boring will be employed at road 
and rail crossings.  

• Drilling and boring machines will 
result in localized increases in 
noise levels for a short time. 

• Onshore infrastructure 
construction (pump station sites 
and the Kitimat Terminal)  

• Increased noise levels • Construction of pump station 
sites and the Kitimat Terminal 
will involve a concentration of 
activities in quiet, remote areas.  

• Noise levels are expected to be 
highest during site preparation. 
The assessment is based on 
the conservative assumption 
that all construction activities 
generate as much noise as site 
preparation. 
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Table 5-3 Potential Environmental Effects on Acoustics (cont’d) 
Project Activities and 

Physical Works 
Key Environmental Effects on 

Acoustics Relevance to Assessment 
Considered in the ESA 

Operations 

• Operations (pump station sites 
and the Kitimat Terminal) 

• Increased noise levels • Pump operations at the pump 
station sites and the Kitimat 
Terminal will generate a low-
level noise.  

Decommissioning 

• Site restoration (infrastructure 
removal, site rehabilitation and 
reclamation)  

• Increased noise levels • The removal of structures, 
foundations, and piping, in 
addition to site recontouring and 
restoration will involve operating 
equipment in a relatively 
confined area. This will increase 
localized noise levels. 

Not Considered in the ESA 
Construction 

• Tunnelling through Mount 
Nimbus 

• Increased noise levels 
• Vibration 

• Effects will be mitigated by the 
ground (under surface 
activities). 

• Roads • Increased noise levels 
• Vibration 

• Effects will be short duration 
and localized.  

• Mitigation will be implemented. 

• Piling, blasting • Vibration • As no vibration receptors have 
been identified in the 
construction zones for this 
project, a vibration effect 
assessment is not warranted. 

5.4.2 Assessment Methods for Sound Levels 

5.4.2.1 Data Sources and Fieldwork 

A literature review was completed to gather information on sound levels in the PEAA and REAA. This 
review included:  

• project specifications 

• drawings  

• construction noise publications (Harris 1979; Holland and Attenborough 1981; Bell 1994) 

• construction industry noise specific guidelines, standards, and codes including Construction Noise of 
the Workers’ Compensation Board of British Columbia (Eaton 2000) 

• a noise survey done at the Athabasca Terminal operated by Enbridge (see Section 5.4.2.2)  
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The primary sources of guidelines and regulations are those of the Canadian federal environmental 
agencies (Environment Canada, Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency) and the Provinces of 
Alberta (Alberta Environment) and British Columbia (British Columbia Ministry of Environment).  

In the field, 24-hour continuous monitoring was carried out in 2005, 2006 and 2008 to characterize 
existing acoustical environment at three locations within the PEAA in accordance with the following 
guidelines:  

• American National Standard Institute (ANSI) 1994: Procedures for Outdoor Measurement of 
Sound-Pressure Level  

• ERCB Directive 038: Noise Control, Section 4.5: Measurement Instrumentation and Techniques  

For further information, see Section 5.4.3. The Larson Davis System 824 Sound Level Meter/Real Time 
Analyzer was used in all surveys. The instrument combines the features of a precision sound-level meter 
with those of a frequency analyzer.  

5.4.2.2 Analytical Techniques  

Construction and Operation Noise Estimates 

Typical construction activities involving noise-generating equipment of specific acoustical properties 
were analyzed to assess the construction noise levels within the PEAA. The assessment involved 
calculating the noise level for each construction activity using the logarithmic addition of sound pressure 
levels generated by individual equipment units (collected from published sources). The spatial 
distribution of the noise was then predicted with a spreadsheet assuming hemispherical spreading of the 
sound waves that equates to a 6-dB loss per doubling of distance. 

Sound-immission mapping (i.e., noise modelling) was used to assess the effects of operations on the 
acoustical environment. The sound-immission mapping (i.e., generation of sound-level contours) involves 
the use of computer models after defining the acoustical properties and spatial characteristics of proposed 
noise sources. The computer program SPM9613, Version 2, developed by Power Acoustics Inc., was used 
to predict the noise immission levels for pump station sites and Kitimat Terminal operations during 
normal atmospheric conditions (no excessive wind and precipitation). Sound transmission losses in the 
walls of the steel buildings that house the pumps and motors were determined and included in the model. 

The SPM9613 model based on European Union acoustic standards includes two subroutines: 

• International Standards Organization (ISO) 9613-1 specifically addresses atmospheric attenuation 

• ISO 9613-2 specifies an engineering method for calculating environmental noise from a variety of 
noise sources 

A detailed description of the SPM9613 model is available in professional literature (Parzych 2001; 
Palczynski 2005) and the demo can be downloaded at http://poweracoustics.com/Demo.html. 

http://poweracoustics.com/Demo.html�
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The noise-level prediction is based on the following assumptions: 

 model input sound power levels at 1/1 octave bands are in dB units 

 the hard-surface terrain in the area of a modelled pump station site is flat with no major barriers (a 
conservative modeling approach)  

 Kitimat Terminal and berth terrains are complex and elevated with a variable ground hardness over 
land and water defined in the 0 to 1 range 

 excessive winds and wet precipitation that result in sound attenuation are not considered (also a 
conservative approach) 

Sound power levels needed for the model input data for large (3.73 and 4.10 MW) electric motors and 
pumps were obtained by surveying the near-field sound-pressure levels at the octave-frequency spectrums 
from 16 Hz (Hertz) to 8 kHz by Westinghouse induction motors and Sulzer Bringham pumps at the 
Enbridge Athabasca Terminal near Fort McMurray, Alberta. The survey was done on November 7, 2005. 
The survey method (ISO 3746) is often used to obtain sound-power data for similar equipment if 
manufacturers’ acoustical data are unavailable. Surveyed sound-pressure levels were converted to the 
sound power levels to meet the model requirements. It is assumed that similar equipment will be installed 
at the pump station sites. 

Acoustical modelling of operational pump station sites addresses a very conservative case for the 
Whitecourt (203.1 KP) and Smoky River (400.5 KP) pump station sites. Each station is designed to 
operate five oil pumps (4.10 MW each) and two condensate pumps (3.73 MW each). The conservative 
case is defined by the highest number of pumps of all ten stations proposed for the Project. The noise 
levels at smaller stations will be lower because fewer noise sources (electric motors and pumps) will be 
involved. Each pump station site will be 4 ha in size. 

5.4.3 Effects on Sound Levels 

The following sections describe pre-project acoustical conditions at selected locations and analyze effects 
of construction, operation and decommissioning noise on environmental acoustics. 

5.4.3.1 Baseline Conditions: Effects on Sound Levels 

Continuous, 24-hour surveys of background noise were completed at the following locations shown in 
Figure 5-1:  

 North of Cherhill along the RoW at KP 117 (UTM Zone 12, NAD 83, 651515mE, 5968800mN)  

 Bruderheim initiating pump station site along Ridge Road 214 south of Township Road 561A at KP 0 
(UTM Zone 12, NAD 83, 363402mE, 5965241mN)  

 south of Kitimat at KP 1144 (UTM Zone 9, NAD 83, 517900mE, 5976879mN)  

The survey at the Cherhill site began October 28, 2005 at 22:00 and ended the next day at 21:58. A total 
of 314 records were logged at five-minute intervals. The survey at the Bruderheim site began 
May 18, 2006 at 15:02 and ended May 19 at 16:02 h. A sound parameters calculation was completed for 
1,499 data points representing sound-pressure levels at one-minute intervals. Because of recent industrial 
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developments near Bruderheim, the survey was repeated on July 25, 2008 at 22:01 and ended the 
following day at 21:52. The overall number of logged data sets was 1,056 for the additional survey with 
1 minute 20 second intervals. In the Kitimat Terminal area the survey started on December 13, 2005 at 
13:25 and ended 24 hours later at 14:24 with 307 five-minute intervals recorded. For the results summary, 
see Table 5-4, and for the detailed survey data see the Acoustic Environment Technical Data Report 
(TDR) (Palczynski 2010). 

Recorded values of the background noise survey at Cherhill are typical for rural Alberta where some 
farming activities and traffic noise add to ambient noise level. In the 2006 survey, the area near the 
Bruderheim initiating pump station site was characterized by a slightly higher Leq, 9h background noise 
level at nighttime than at daytime. The 2008 survey shows the Leq, 9h background noise level at daytime 
was higher than at nighttime. The 2008 daytime construction activities in the surveyed area are probably 
responsible for the noise level increase. At the Kitimat location, the nighttime background noise levels 
were lower than the daytime background noise levels. This result can be expected in the British Columbia 
wilderness where near and distant anthropogenic sources are absent and dense forest acts as an effective 
noise absorber. Similar levels of L10, L50 and L90 values show a calm, acoustically stable environment. 

An analysis of octave-band measurement results for both Alberta and British Columbia sites revealed low 
sound levels at mid-range frequencies with the trend increasing toward lower frequency noise spectrums 
(see Table 5-5). All infra-sound and low frequency levels below the octave band frequency of 31.5 Hz are 
representative of rural pristine areas not containing industrial or wind low frequency noise. 

The 2008 survey at the Bruderheim location revealed higher noise levels as compared with 2006 results 
(i.e., 47.1 compared to 38.8 dBA). These higher levels can be attributed to the nearby construction 
activities taking place in 2008.  
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Table 5-4 Summary of Acoustic Survey  

Location 
KP 0 

Bruderheim, AB 
KP 117  

Cherhill, AB 
KP 1144 

Kitimat, BC 

Date 
May 18-19,  

2006 
July 25-26,  

2008 
October 28-29, 

2005 
December 13-14, 

2005 

Daytime 
Sound 
Level 
(dBA) 

L eq, 15h
 39.0 43.1 32.2 21.5 

L 90 33.1 34.0 24.2 17.8 

L 50
 37.6 41.8 29.4 18.6 

L 10
 42.4 46.8 36.8 24.0 

L min
 29.6 30.7 20.7 17.4 

L max
 48.9 51.1 39.7 32.0 

Nighttime 
Sound 
Level 
(dBA) 

L eq, 9h 40.5 40.9 25.9 18.6 

L 90 36.1 36.8 21.1 17.7 

L 50 40.1 40.0 25.0 18.3 

L 10 43.0 44.0 27.5 19.2 

L min 30.8 34.9 20.2 17.4 

L max 46.1 47.0 35.2 24.2 

NOTES: 
L eq The equivalent noise level is the summation of noise events and integrated over a selected period. 
L 90 The level of noise exceeded by 90% of the period.  
L 50 The level of noise exceeded by 50% of the period.  
L 10 The level of noise exceeded by 10% of the period.  
L min The minimum sound-pressure level measured over a selected period.  
L max The maximum sound-pressure level measured over a selected period.  

Table 5-5 Background Noise Octave-Band Tonal Components in dBA 

Site 
 

Date 
 

Octave Band Centre Frequency  
(Hz) 

Leq (dBA)16.0 31.5 63 125 250 500 1k 2k 4k 8k 16 k 

Bruderheim, 
AB 

05/19/06 52.3 50.0 46.9 40.4 31.3 35.5 34.9 26.3 25.7 25.4 27.0 38.8 

Bruderheim, 
AB 

07/26/08 58.1 57.1 57.5 45.0 35.4 35.9 31.2 30.6 31.7 34.9 40.6 47.1 

Cherhill, AB 10/28/05 48.6 45.9 45.0 37.9 31.9 26.6 24.1 22.3 23.7 23.7 25.5 33.8 

Kitimat, BC 12/14/05 38.9 32.7 32.0 31.4 33.0 24.2 19.7 21.1 22.1 23.1 25.7 32.5 

5.4.3.2 Effect Mechanisms for Effects on Sound Levels 

Construction 

Specific sources of noise during construction will include:  

 exhaust noise from internal combustion engines (e.g., used for wheels of trucks or operating power 
for working mechanisms such as buckets and dozers) 
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• noise from the air intake, cooling fans and the mechanical and hydraulic transmission and control 
systems could be considerable, depending upon the type and size of specific pieces of equipment 

• impulse construction equipment such as combustion-engine-powered pile drivers, rock drills, and 
small, hand-held pneumatically, hydraulically or electrically powered tools. The predominant sources 
of noise in pneumatic tools are the high-pressure exhaust and the force of the tool bit against the 
material on which it acts. 

Pipelines 

Trenching, welding and lowering-in activities represent perhaps the greatest concentration of equipment 
on a pipeline construction spread; therefore, these construction activities have been used to assess noise 
levels within the PEAA. For example, trenching will involve the use of a tracked hoe, which generates a 
noise level of approximately 80 dBA at 15 m. Directional drilling and boring activities could last for a 
few days to several months. Construction of the pump station sites and the Kitimat Terminal will last 
much longer, up to three years. When the construction phase is complete, ambient noise levels will return 
to background levels as pipeline operations, with the exception of the pump station sites and the Kitimat 
Terminal, will be practically noise free. 

Pipeline construction will occur in 12 manageable segments, called construction spreads, each constructed 
by a fully-equipped, highly-specialized and qualified workgroup. Each spread will be composed of 
various crews, each with its own set of responsibilities. As one crew completes its work, the next crew 
moves into position to begin the next piece of the construction process. Spreads may be 80 to 100 km in 
length, with the front of the spread clearing the RoW and the back of the spread restoring the RoW. Noise 
levels will vary with the type of activity at each location along the spread. 

Welding is a common operation during pipeline construction. In general, actual welding produces low 
noise. However, the main sources of noise during welding operation are generators supporting the 
welding equipment. 

Occasionally, blasting will be necessary to trench through rocks, especially when the construction spans 
the Rocky Mountains and Coast Mountains and during construction of the tunnels through Nimbus 
Mountain. Blasting inside the tunnel will have little-to-no effect on noise levels at the surface. However, 
some ground vibrations might be detected. Rock characteristics determine how quickly these vibrations 
will be dispersed with distance from the blast, but it is unlikely that the vibrations will be felt more than 
300 m away (Persson et al. 1993). 

Pump Station Sites 

The site-selection process for pump station sites tried to avoid locations near residents or communities, 
while limiting major environmental site disturbance. Major construction activities associated with the 
pump station sites will include:  

• earthwork activities to prepare the site (levelling the site) 
• construction of concrete foundations (to set pumps, motors and station buildings)  
• completion of electrical and piping connections before the station operates  
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Site preparation activities will involve the use of dozers, loaders and backhoes that generate 
approximately 81 to 86 dBA at 15 m (see Table 5-8). 

The pump station sites will have pumps, electrical equipment and operator buildings constructed at 
fabrication shops outside the construction zone (i.e., Calgary, Edmonton and Terrace). Equipment will 
then be moved to the pump station sites where it will be mounted on concrete foundations. The final 
phase of the construction will be assembly of buildings to shelter the equipment. Activity at the pump 
station sites will vary according to the work performed. Periods of intense-noise activity will occur as the 
skids are moved onto the site and set in place. At other times, activity levels will be very minimal, such as 
when the electrical and instrument cables are connected. Overall, on-site construction activities will take 
place over a period of about four to five months. During periods of peak construction activities, noise and 
increased vehicular traffic will be evident. 

Kitimat Terminal 

Site preparation activities for the Kitimat Terminal will be similar to those discussed above for pump 
station sites, with similar noise levels.  

Operations 

Pipeline Right of Way  

During operation of the pipelines the sources of noise will include service vehicles and aerial patrols. No 
sound data for operation services and equipment are available at this stage of the Project. 

Pump Station Sites 

The pump station sites will have pumps, electrical equipment and operator buildings constructed at 
fabrication shops outside the construction zone (i.e., Calgary, Edmonton and Terrace). Equipment will 
then be moved to the pump station sites where it will be mounted on concrete foundations. The final 
phase of the construction will be assembly of buildings to shelter the equipment. Activity at the pump 
station sites will vary according to the work performed. Periods of intense-noise activity will occur as the 
skids are moved onto the site and set in place. At other times, activity levels will be minimal, such as 
when the electrical and instrument cables are connected. Overall, on-site construction activities will take 
place over a period of about four to five months. During periods of peak construction activities, noise and 
increased vehicular traffic will be evident. 

The main noise sources from the pump station sites during the operations phase will be the pumps and 
electric motors. The greatest effects are expected to arise from the Whitecourt and Smoky River stations. 
Each operates five oil and two condensate pumps, the highest number of all pump station sites. 

Kitimat Terminal 

The modelled noise sources for the permanent Kitimat Terminal facilities included the following: 

• pond-water transfer pump (one 200 hp) 
• condensate-initiating pipeline pump (one 5,000 hp) 
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• 25-kV transformers 
• oil and condensate booster and tank-transfer pumps (one 300 hp and one 250 hp) 
• 287-kV substation 
• condensate off-loading pumps (maximum four 4,000 hp)1

• recovered-oil pumps (two 350 hp) 
 

Above-water vessel noise associated with tankers and harbour tugs during berthing or at berth was not 
included in this assessment, since the focus was on permanent operating facilities within the tank and 
marine terminals. Underwater noise associated with vessels is discussed in Volumes 6B and 8B. 

Decommissioning 

Noise from decommissioning will occur at the Kitimat Terminal and marine infrastructure, pump station 
sites and sequentially along the pipeline route. Onshore activities, such as use of heavy trucks, lifts and 
traffic from work crews and decommissioned material shipment, could disrupt residents or recreational 
activities at the neighbouring areas. Noise levels are expected to be comparable to that of construction as 
equipment used for restoration will be similar (graders, backhoes, loaders and trucks). It is unlikely that 
blasting will be necessary. Use of cutting equipment (grinders and torches) will be common. 

5.4.3.3 Mitigation and Effects Management: Effects on Sound Levels 

In addition to the general mitigation measures described in Section 5.3, the following blasting noise 
mitigation measures will be implemented if appropriate in particular circumstances: 

• The blast design will be optimized and blasting activities will be monitored and the blast design 
revised, as needed. 

• An optimized powder factor will be used. Powder factor is the quantity of explosives used per unit 
volume of rock blasted, measured in kg/m3. 

• Nearby residents will be notified before blasting activities are carried out. 

• Wherever possible, blasting will be confined to between 08:00 and 19:00. 

During operations, individual noise sources will include electric motors, oil and condensate pumps, 
valves, emergency equipment, relief valves, air coolers, standby pumps and service vehicles. Noise 
generated by individual noise sources will add logarithmically to existing background, resulting in the 
overall sound level.  

The following mitigation measures will be considered to address identified effects of increases in noise 
levels during operations: 

• The noise mitigation strategies of similar facilities with similar requirements for noise reduction will 
be examined. 

• Electric motors, pumps and auxiliary equipment will meet acoustic industrial standards. 

                                                      
1 Four 4,000 hp condensate pumps were included in the modeled noise sources. 
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• Enclosure and cladding of pump station buildings will be designed so that walls and roof material 
absorb noise effectively. Most likely material of construction will be steel in the form of orthotropic 
panels. 

• Equipment will be maintained so that it continued to meet designer noise-output specifications.  

• Service vehicles will be regularly inspected and maintained to confirm they have quality mufflers 
installed and worn parts are replaced. 

• A noise survey will be completed at the security fence and at the location of critical receptors when 
the Project is operating at capacity to confirm compliance with the ERCB’s PSL during daytime and 
nighttime hours. 

• Pipe lagging will be provided at section attached to pump to mitigate noise caused by pump vibration. 

5.4.3.4 Residual Effects: Effects on Sound Levels 

Construction 

The construction noise levels for pipelines, pump station sites and the Kitimat Terminal were predicted at 
different distances from the noise sources assuming hemispherical spreading of the sound waves and a 
6-dBA loss when the distance from the sound source doubles.  

Table 5-6 shows downwind composite noise levels for five different construction activities involving 
construction equipment in close proximity to each other. Because of the close proximity of the equipment, 
the source noise levels are added logarithmically (e.g., if the track grader generating 88 dBA noise 
operates next to the dozer with a noise level of 83 dBA, than the logarithmic summary noise would be 
89 dBA). The table also shows the attenuation of the composite noise level at downwind distances for 
each construction activity with steel buildings erection pertaining to pump station sites and the terminal. 

As shown in Table 5-6, predicted combined noise levels depend on the type of construction activity and 
the distance from the combined sources. The predicted noise levels for all five construction activities were 
not added because they will occur at different places or at different times during construction. These 
activities are described further in the preceding paragraphs. 

For the maximum estimated equipment and personnel involved in the construction of a typical 1-km 
section of RoW, see Table 5-7. 

Table 5-6 Predicted Composite Construction Noise Levels 

Construction 
Activity 

 

Loudest Equipment 
Combination 

 

Noise 
Level at 15 

m  
(dBA) 

Composite Noise Level (dBA) at Distance (m) 

15 
 

100 
 

500 
 

1500 
 

3000 
 

Site clearing Truck Grader  88 89 
 

73 
 

59 
 

49 
 

43 
 Dozer 83 

Trenching Truck 88 89 
 

72 
 

58 
 

49 
 

43 
 Tracked Hoe 80 
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Table 5-6 Predicted Composite Construction Noise Levels (cont’d) 

Construction 
Activity 

 

Loudest Equipment 
Combination 

 

Noise 
Level at 15 

m  
(dBA) 

Composite Noise Level (dBA) at Distance (m) 

15 
 

100 
 

500 
 

1500 
 

3000 
 

Welding Pneumatic tools 86 87 
 

70 
 

57 
 

47 
 

41 
 Generator 80 

Backfilling Front end loader 85 87 
 

70 
 

56 
 

47 
 

41 
 Grader 82 

Steel building  
erection 

Mobile crane 83 90 
 
 

73 
 
 

59 
 
 

50 
 
 

44 
 
 

Pneumatic tools 86 
Concrete mixer 85 

Table 5-7 Estimated Equipment and Personnel Load for 1-km RoW 
Equipment Total 

Crane (crawler) 6 
Cranes (RTs) 6 
D6 quad welder 6 
Auto weld shelter 6 
Auto boom welder with generator 6 
3-tonne flatbeds–bottle and bands 2 
1-tonne flatbed–preheat 1 
Buses 4 
Pick-up truck 6 
Water truck 1 
Tandem skid truck 1 
Mechanic rig 1 
Maintenance wagon 1 
Personnel 80+  

For a list of typical construction equipment found at gas and oil developments such as pipelines, pump 
station sites and tank terminals and their associated noise levels, see Table 5-8 (Holland and 
Attenborough 1981). 

Pipeline construction activities will be carried out in remote and sparsely populated areas; therefore, the 
noise levels during pipeline construction are not expected to pose problems. However, if farmhouses or 
clusters of houses are within 100 m of pipeline construction, the noisy equipment (greater than 85 dBA at 
3 m) will be operated only during daytime to reduce the nighttime noise levels. Because of sound 
attenuation in air, the noise from the heavy equipment is typically reduced to a 60 to 70 dBA level 100 m 
away from the source in the open fields. The noise reduction is even higher if vegetation, especially 
forest, is present.  
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Table 5-8 Maximum Sound Levels of Common Construction Equipment (at 
15 m) 

Noise Source 
 

Noise Level at 15 m  
(Leq, dBA) 

Earth Moving 
Crawler tractors, dozers 81–85 
Front-end loaders 81–86 
Graders (4–6 m blade) 79–83 
Earth haulers 88–90 
Dump trucks (200–400 hp) 88 
Backhoes 80 
Material Handling 
Mobile cranes 83 
Concrete mixers (truck) 85 
Concrete pumps 82 
Impact Equipment 
Jackhammers 88 
Pneumatic tools 86 
Pile drivers 101 
Auxiliary Equipment 
Pumps 76 
Generators 78–81 
Compressors 81–87 
Warning horns 98–102 
Other Equipment 
Saws 78 
Vibrators 76 

SOURCE: U.S. Federal Transit Administration 1995. 

Noise levels associated with blasting will be quite loud for listeners within a few hundred metres of the 
blast. Airborne pressure waves can cause annoyance because people hear and feel (particularly the low-
frequency component) the noise at levels above peak linear values Llinear of equal or less than 115 dB. 
However, far away, it is usually heard as a low rumble or popping sound that lasts one or two seconds. If 
the wind is blowing away from the listener, no audible sound may be present. Some atmospheric 
conditions, such as low cloud cover, can cause sound waves to propagate over a greater distance and 
result in a more noticeable bang, referred to as an air blast.  

Vibration is caused by shock waves emanating from the blast point. The vibrations can be felt easily close 
to the blast but decrease in strength as they move out. The explosives in a blast pattern are never fired 
simultaneously, but are sequenced over a second or two. Therefore, limiting the amount of explosives 
fired at any one instance can limit the vibration caused by blasting. Ground-borne vibration can cause 
annoyance above levels of approximately 5 mm/s because of perception of movement. Structural damage 
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can also occur, but at much higher levels (around 50 mm/s). No structures that could be subjected to 
damage have been identified in proximity to the PEAA. 

In cases of blasting needed near fisheries waters at the RoW, detailed methodology will be developed and 
implemented in accordance with the Guidelines for the Use of Explosives in or Near Canadian Fisheries 
Waters, published by the Canadian Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO 1998). 

The duration of trench excavation activities is expected to be relatively short term, as pipeline excavation 
typically occurs at a rate of approximately 50 to 70 m/h. Consequently, noise levels will slowly increase 
over approximately two days at a given receptor, peak, and then recede for approximately two days, 
resulting in duration of less than one week. 

Construction at the Kitimat Terminal will take three years and the activities will be similar to those at the 
pump station sites, as foundations are built and equipment is moved onto the site. Periods of peak 
construction will be accompanied by increased noise. Noise levels at the Kitimat Terminal and pump 
station sites are expected to be lower than those predicted for RoW site preparation because the 
equipment will be used in phases over longer period. 

Operations 

Pump Station Sites 

For the noise modelling, acoustical characteristics of Enbridge’s Athabasca Terminal pumps and motors 
were adopted. For the sound-pressure levels (SPL) at the octave-band frequency spectra for the 5,000 and 
3,500 hp Westinghouse induction motors and Sulzer Bringham two-stage pumps as measured at 
Athabasca terminal at 1 m from the sources, see Table 5-9. 

Table 5-9 Westinghouse Electric Motors SPL at Octave Frequency 
Spectrum 

Frequency, Hz 16 31.5 63 125 250 500 1 k 2 k 4 k 8 k 16 k Total 
5,000 hp 
pump, dB 

76.1 75.6 80.7 85.3 89.4 90.2 85.3 80.1 74.9 68.0 56.7 90.6 

3,500 hp 
pump, dB 

70.2 77.8 83.1 86.4 87.2 86.8 80.0 77.4 74.0 68.9 56.0 86.9 

SOURCE: Enbridge Pipelines Inc. 

After conversion of sound pressures to sound-power levels, the SPM9613 model inputs were completed 
and the modelling runs executed. A graphical output of the sound-mapping model showing noise levels in 
dBA inside the pump building 75 m long and 24 m wide is shown in Figure 5-2. This figure shows that 
the maximum sound levels are between 80 and 90 dBA between oil and condensate pumps.  
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Figure 5-2 Sound-Level Contours Inside the Modelled Pump Station 
Because of sound attenuation from the building walls, which are made of corrugated-steel panels, the 
outside noise levels will be much lower. See Figure 5-3 for the noise isopleths within 100 m of the 
building walls. 

Final modelling of the effects of pump-station acoustics on the environment involved predicting sound 
levels within a 1000-m radius of the pump station. The results show noise levels of 40 dBA 
approximately 950 m to the right of the station (see Figure 5-4). This indicates the noise levels around the 
pump station will be within the ERCB’s PSL of 40 dBA at 1,500 m from the project security fence even if 
the background noise is included in the overall noise level. 

For the sound-pressure levels at octave-frequency spectrum sound levels for the total of all sources and by 
pump contribution at the point of PSL compliance, see Table 5-10.  
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Figure 5-3 Sound-Level Contours outside the Modelled Pump Station 

Table 5-10 Sound-Pressure Level and Frequency Spectrum at 950 m East of 
the Pump Station 

Parameter Sound-pressure Level (dBA) at Frequency Overall 
Frequency (Hz) 16 31.5 63 125 250 500 1000 2000 4000 8000 dBA dBC 
Total of Sources 33.6 34.1 44.5 39.5 36.2 38.0 36.7 30.3 7.7 0.0 40.0 46.9 

Oil Pump 5 24.8 24.8 34.7 31.1 27.9 29.7 28.4 22.1 0.1 0.0 31.8 38.0 

Oil Pump 4 24.7 24.6 36.3 31.1 27.9 29.7 28.3 22.0 0.0 0.0 31.7 38.6 

Oil Pump 3 24.5 24.5 36.2 31.0 27.8 29.6 28.3 21.8 0.0 0.0 31.6 38.6 

Condensate Pump 2 24.4 26.3 36.2 31.0 27.8 29.5 28.2 21.7 0.0 0.0 31.5 38.6 

Oil Pump 2 24.4 26.3 36.2 31.0 27.8 29.5 28.2 21.7 0.0 0.0 31.5 38.6 

Condensate Pump 1 26.2 26.2 36.1 30.9 27.7 29.5 28.1 21.6 0.0 0.0 31.5 38.5 

Oil Pump 1 26.2 26.2 36.1 30.9 27.7 29.5 28.1 21.6 0.0 0.0 31.5 38.5 

NOTES: 
Bolded number is the nighttime guideline value. 
dBC – decibel, C-weighted 
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Figure 5-4 Sound-Level Contours within 1,000 m of the Pump Station 
It can be seen that high-frequency sound waves have been entirely attenuated in air. This result confirms 
the rule that the attenuation rises sharply with increasing frequency for given meteorological conditions. 

Kitimat Terminal 

For the locations of the noise sources, see Figure 5-5 (letters A to G). The large condensate-initiating and 
off-loading pumps will be placed inside buildings constructed of steel panels, which will act as effective 
noise absorbers and reflectors. Octave-band frequency spectrums for large condensate pumps were 
adopted from the Athabasca terminal survey. Remaining equipment acoustical data were available from 
equipment specifications for other projects or obtained from engineering estimates using computer 
programs (Hansen and Qiu 2004). In addition to the noise sources, the model input parameters included 
area topography, ground hardness, air temperature and humidity, and presence of tanks, which were 
modelled as acoustical barriers absorbing and reflecting noise. 
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Figure 5-5 Predicted Sound-Level Isopleths for the Kitimat Terminal  
Figure 5-5 shows SPL isopleths in 2-dBA intervals in a 1.8-by-2.4-km area with the Kitimat Terminal at 
the central location. The isopleths show SPL below 40 dBA, SPL at 40 to 50 dBA levels and SPL above 
50 dBA. In accordance with Directive 038, new facilities must not exceed a sound level of 40 dBA Leq 
nighttime and 50 dBA Leq daytime at 1,500 m from the security fence if there are no closer dwellings. For 
the Project, the predicted noise levels of 40 dBA will be approximately 1,000 m east of the condensate-
unloading berth. In other directions, the 40 dBA level will be closer to the Kitimat Terminal. The model 
predicts the highest noise levels of 82 dBA will occur 1 m away from the two recovered-oil pumps.  

Noise generated at the tank and marine terminals will be mitigated by the topography (hills), presence of 
nearby forests, and steel buildings housing pumps powered by electric motors, which are relatively quiet, 
compared with diesel engines, which are often used at remote locations. It is predicted the Kitimat 
Terminal will be in full compliance with the requirements outlined in Directive 038. 

Decommissioning 

If the unmitigated noise levels are found to exceed the relevant criteria, practical and direct mitigation 
measures (including use of movable barriers, screens, enclosures, quieter alternative methods, re-
scheduling and restricting hours of operations of noisy tasks) will be implemented to limit noise levels. 
However, if the mitigated noise still exceeds the relevant criteria, the duration of the noise will be reduced 
by operational means. 
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Summary 

For a summary of the potential residual effects of the Project on increased noise levels, see Table 5-11.  

The RoW will be constructed in a primarily rural setting. As construction activity moves along the RoW, 
noise levels will vary. However, not all possible combinations of equipment and activities are known at 
this time. As shown in Table 5-6, noise levels during likely construction situations are predicted to not 
exceed Directive 038 daytime guidelines (50 dBA at 1.5 km from the noise source in non-residential 
areas). However, some activities, such as blasting, might exceed noise guidelines for residents in close 
proximity to the RoW. These exceedances would be short-term and local. The nighttime guideline 
(40 dBA at 1.5 km from the noise source) could be exceeded (see Table 5-6) for residents located within 
1.5 km of the noise source. Nighttime is defined as 22:00 hours to 07:00 hours. It is not Northern 
Gateway’s policy to continue construction activities during this time period. As a result, nighttime noise 
levels for construction are not applicable at this stage of project assessment. Eventually, there might be 
circumstances (e.g., in remote areas where construction windows are short) when nighttime construction 
will be required. These will be assessed on a case-by-case basis, and, if exceedances are anticipated, local 
landowners who could be affected would be contacted prior to nighttime activity. Mitigation measures 
will be implemented to reduce noise levels during construction.  

The guidelines in Directive 038 were established for industrial operations and the Project has applied 
them to assess the noise effects of temporary construction activities. Given that any exceedances that 
might occur as a result of construction activity will be short-term and local, effects during construction 
will be not significant. 

Pump stations have been designed so that in a conservative case, predicted operation sound levels will 
result in 40 dBA at a distance of 950 m from the pump station (see Figure 5-2). Similarly, noise 
modelling for the Kitimat Terminal predicted an operational noise level of 40 dBA approximately 
1,000 m east of the condensate-unloading berth. During operations, the sound-pressure level will not 
exceed the levels established in the guideline. Northern Gateway will comply with the permissible sound 
levels and mitigation measures procedures outline in this ESA. 

Based on the criteria outlined in Directive 038, effects during operations will be not significant. 

5.4.3.5 Cumulative Effects Implications: Effects on Sound Levels 

Because of natural attenuation of sound in the atmosphere, noise effects will be localized and effectively 
mitigated immediately. No existing industrial operations produce high-level noise in the PEAA. The 
Project and any potential noise sources within REAA will be distant from each other, to the point that 
they will not be cumulative by logarithmic addition of source noise levels. Therefore, the Project will not 
contribute to cumulative effects and a cumulative effect assessment is not warranted.  
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Table 5-11 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Sounds Levels  

Activity Direction 

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
R

elated to 
ER

C
B

 N
oise 

G
uidelines 

Potential 
Measurable 

Contribution to 
Regional 

Cumulative 
Environmental 

Effects 
Construction 
RoW and site preparation (including blasting) Adverse H R S/S R N N 

Pipeline construction activities (stringing, ditching, 
blasting, pipe set-up, welding, lowering-in, backfilling) 

Adverse H R S/S-R R N N 

Watercourse crossings (directional drilling and boring) Adverse M L M/C R N N 

Onshore infrastructure (pump station sites and the 
Kitimat Terminal) 

Adverse M L M/R R N N 

Operations 
Operations (pump station sites and the Kitimat 
Terminal) 

Positive L S L/C R N N 

Decommissioning 
Site restoration (infrastructure removal, site 
rehabilitation and reclamation) 

Adverse M L M/R R N N 

Mitigation:  
See Section 5.3. 

Recommended Follow-up and Monitoring:  
One sound survey during construction and one during operation (see Section 5.5). Additional surveys will be arranged if noise-related complaints are received. 
Criteria outlined in Directive 038, Section 4, Noise Complaint Investigations would be followed. 
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Table 5-11 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Sound Levels (cont’d) 
KEY  
Magnitude  
N  Negligible: The expected sound 

level change to be less than 3 
dBA. 

L Low: The expected sound level 
change to be more than 3 dBA 
but less than 10 dBA. 

M Moderate: The expected sound 
level change to be more than 10 
dBA but less than 20 dBA. 

H High: The expected sound level 
change to exceed relevant 
criteria, or to be greater than 20 
dBA over background noise. 

 
Geographic Extent  
S Site specific: The expected 

measurable changes are within 
1.5 km. 

L Local: The expected measurable 
changes extend between 1.5 and 
3 km. 

R Regional: The expected 
measurable changes extend 
beyond 3 km. 

Duration 
S Short term: Predicted effect 

persists no longer than 7 days. 
M Medium term: Predicted effect 

persists to the end of the 
construction of the Project. 

L Long term: Predicted effect 
persists to the end of the 
operational life of the Project. 

 
Frequency 
O Occurs once 
S Occurs at sporadic intervals 
R Occurs on a regular basis and at 

regular intervals 
C Continuous 

Reversibility 
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance  
N  Leq <50 dBA 
S Leq >50 dBA 

Potential Contribution to Regional 
Cumulative Effects 
Y Yes 
N No 
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5.4.3.6 Prediction Confidence: Effects on Sound Levels 

Baseline Data Availability and Quality 

High confidence can be given to the acoustic measurements used for this assessment and the capability of 
the noise prediction model. Only low to moderate confidence can be assigned to noise input parameters.  

The uncertainty of sound-pressure levels measurement depends on the sound source and the measurement 
time interval, the weather conditions, the distance from the source and the measurement method and 
instrumentation. For this Project, the background-noise measurement uncertainty was determined in 
compliance with the ISO Guide to Uncertainty in Measurements. These criteria include: 

• use of Type 1 sound level meter meeting relevant ANSI standards 

• on-site calibration with certified calibrator 

• on-site measurement of weather parameters  

• measurement performed by the same operator, same instrument and same place where wind 
conditions do not change often 

• measurement of intermittent sound levels (every one or five minutes) over 24-hour period to allow 
determining the repeatability of standard deviation 

Uncertain results consisting of maximum sound-pressure levels Lmax were dismissed when they failed the 
statistical criteria for the true population (Grubbs 1979).  

Effects Assessment Methodologies 

The evaluation of noise levels depends on the use of models to predict the changes in ambient noise 
levels. As with any form of prediction, there are uncertainties regarding the ability of the model to predict 
noise levels accurately. To limit some of these uncertainties, an advanced SPM9613 model using 
algorithms and assumptions based on the European Union standards was selected for the analysis. The 
model accounts for weather conditions, ground hardness, presence of industrial sites, and tree attenuation 
for the modelled sources and ambient case. Normal variation of noise sources is addressed in the 
modelling depending on the noise source assessed and the level of detail needed.  

Overall, the prediction confidence in the assessment of project effects on increased noise levels is 
moderate. 

5.5 Follow-up and Monitoring for Acoustic Environment 

5.5.1 Sound Levels 
Ambient noise monitoring, to confirm compliance with Directive 038, will be implemented for a 24-hour 
period during the first year of operations at the station where the highest noise levels can be expected. 
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This monitoring program will measure parameters such as the Leq in dBA—the A-weighted sound-
pressure level that is exceeded for 50% and 90% of the time over which a given sound is measured 
(L50 and L90)—and frequency spectrum analysis. The methods will follow Directive 038. 

5.6 Summary of Effects on Acoustic Environment 

5.6.1 Sound Levels 
For a summary of the effects of project activities on the acoustic environment after mitigation and the 
potential for these effects to contribute to cumulative effects, see Table 5-12. Predicted combined residual 
environmental effects will be not significant because of expected low to moderate noise levels, with the 
exception of some specific short duration construction activities, and implementation of established and 
effective mitigation methods. 
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Table 5-12 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Sound levels 

Potential Effect 
Adverse (A) or 

Positive (P) Effect 

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Prediction 
Confidence 

Construction 
Potential Increased Outdoor 
Sound Levels 

A H R S/R R N M 

Operations 
Potential Increased Outdoor 
Sound Levels 

A L L L/C R N H 

Decommissioning 
Potential Increased Outdoor 
Sounds Levels 

A M L M/S R N L 

Combined Effects 
Project-Specific A M L M/S R N M 

Cumulative Effects No cumulative effects (see Section 5.4.3.5) 

Mitigation:  
See Section 5.3. 

Recommended Follow-up and Monitoring:  
One sound survey during construction and one during operation (see Section 5.5). Additional surveys will be arranged if noise-related complaints are received. 
Criteria outlined in Directive 038, Section 4, Noise Complaint Investigations will be followed. 
KEY  
See Table 5-11. 
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5.8 Abbreviations 

ANSI ........................................................................ American National Standards Institute 
BSL ............................................................................................................ basic sound level 
CSL ............................................................................................ comprehensive sound level 
dB .............................................................................................................................. decibel 
dBA ...................................................................................................... decibel, A-weighted 
dBC ........................................................................................................decibel, C-weighted 
ERCB.......................................................... Alberta Energy Resources Conservation Board 
ESA ............................................................ environmental and socio-economic assessment 
ha ............................................................................................................................... hectare 
hp ........................................................................................................................ horsepower 
Hz ................................................................................................................................. Hertz 
ISO ............................................................................. International Standards Organization 
kg ........................................................................................................................... kilograms 
kHz ......................................................................................................................... kiloHertz 
KI ...................................................................................................................... key indicator 
KP ................................................................................................................... kilometre post 
L10 ................................................................ energy equivalent sound level, 10th percentile 
L50 ................................................................ energy equivalent sound level, 50th percentile 
L90 ................................................................ energy equivalent sound level, 90th percentile 
Leq .......................................................................................... energy equivalent sound level 
Lmax ....................................................................... maximum energy equivalent sound level 
Lmin........................................................................ minimum energy equivalent sound level 
Mm/s ................................................................................................. millimetres per second 
MW ........................................................................................................................ megawatt 
NAD ................................................................................................ North American Datum 
NEB .................................................................................................. National Energy Board 
OPR-99 ........................................................................ Onshore Pipeline Regulations, 1999 
PDA .............................................................................................. project development area 
PEAA.................................................................................... project effects assessment area 
PSL .................................................................................................. permissible sound level 
REAA ................................................................................. regional effects assessment area 
RoW ................................................................................................................. right-of-way 
SPL ....................................................................................................... sound-pressure level 
TDR ...................................................................................................... technical data report 
the Project .................................................................... Enbridge Northern Gateway Project 
UTM ....................................................................................... universal transverse mercator 
VEC ................................................................................. valued environmental component 
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5.9 Glossary 
 

A-weighted sound pressure 
level, dBA 

The sound-pressure level in decibels as measured on a sound-level meter 
using the A-weighting filter network. The A-weighting filter de-
emphasizes the very low and very high-frequency components of the 
sound in a manner similar to the frequency response of the human ear 
and correlates well with subjective reactions to noise. 

background noise The underlying level of noise present in the ambient noise, excluding that 
from the noise source under investigation, when extraneous noise is 
removed.  

C-weighted sound pressure 
level, dBC 

C-weighting is an adjustment made to the sound level measurement to 
provide subjective data for very high sound levels. The C scale is 
practically linear over several octaves of the hearing range. 

continuous equivalent sound 
level 

The steady A-weighted sound level over any specified period (not 
necessarily 24 hours) that has the same acoustic energy as the fluctuating 
noise during that period (with no consideration of night-time weighting).  

immission The reception of sound at impacted location coming from a source 
emitting sound. 

L10, L50, L90 Statistical values of the A-weighted sound-pressure levels that are 
exceeded 10, 50, and 90% of the time during the measurement period. 

Leq The A-weighted equivalent sound level.  

Lmin, Lmax The A-weighted lowest and highest noise levels recorded during the 
measurement time. 

noise attenuation Noise level reduction caused by a sound wave travelling through a 
material, substance or medium. Noise attenuation is specified in decibels. 

octave-band centre frequency Groups of frequencies named by the centre frequency where the upper 
limit is always twice the lower limit of the range (i.e., separated by an 
octave). Test data for performance of acoustical materials are 
standardized for comparison at the centre frequencies.  

sound level The composite of the outdoor sound from all sources near and far. The 
normal or existing level of environmental sound at a given location. 

sound power level Sound power level (Lw) is identified as the total sound power emitted by 
a source in all directions. Sound power is measured in Watts. The 
reference selected for comparison is the picowatt (10 -12 Watt). 

Sound pressure The sound pressure is the amplitude of the sound pressure wave, 
measured in Pa (N/m2).  
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Sound pressure level, dB A measure of the amplitude of sound, equal to 20 times the base-10 
logarithm of the ratio of the pressure of the sound to the reference 
pressure in air, which is 20µPa. 

sound-level meter An instrument designed and calibrated to respond to sound and to give 
objective, reproducible measurements of sound-pressure level. It 
normally has several features that will enable its frequency response and 
average times to be changed to make it suitable to simulate the response 
of the human ear. 

watt Unit of power equal to 1.34 x 10 –3 horse power (hp). 
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6 Soils
Key project issues are soil erosion and loss of soil productivity from site clearing, soil stripping,
stockpiling and construction and acidifying emissions (at the Kitimat Terminal). Soil deterioration and
loss could occur from mixing topsoil with subsoil, compaction, rutting and puddling. Mitigation measures
using established environmental protection measures and reclamation techniques will limit adverse effects
to soil quality. As noted for air quality, sulphur levels in marine fuels will be substantially lower by the
time project-related marine transportation starts, reducing predicted acidifying emissions from berthed
tankers at the marine terminal and associated effects on nearby soils. However, air emissions and soils
will be monitored for up to three years to verify that the use of low sulphur fuels has been effective in
addressing air quality and soil acidification issues. With the planned mitigation measures, the
environmental effects of the Project on soils are all rated not significant.

6.1 Setting
Soils are considered in terms of their capacity to support vegetation, i.e., in terms of their capacity to
support natural ecosystems and to support food and fibre production through agriculture and forestry. The
capacity, or capability, to support agriculture and natural ecosystems is dependent on many soil chemical,
physical and biological attributes. Soils are discussed in terms of the following soil conditions that can
affect growth of vegetation:

 admixing
 compaction, rutting and puddling
 erosion
 contamination
 soil moisture changes
 soil loss

The soil resources within the project development area (PDA) vary in accordance with the physiographic
regions along the route (see Figure 6-1). These regions include:

 Eastern Alberta Plains
 Southern Alberta Uplands
 Alberta Plateau
 Rocky Mountains
 Interior Plateau
 Coast Mountains

Agricultural soils occur in the Eastern Alberta Plains, on the eastern edge of the Southern Alberta
Uplands, and in the Interior Plateau, with small, scattered areas in the Coast Mountains. Non-agricultural
soils are dominant in all physiographic regions except the Eastern Alberta Plains. Soils are therefore
distinguished by their use (agricultural and non-agricultural) and on their geographic location. The
distinction between agricultural soils and soils that have not generally been disturbed is the basis for
establishing agricultural soils and non-agricultural soils as the valued environmental components (VECs).
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For a complete description of the soil resources within the PDA, refer to the Soils Technical Data Report
(TDR) (Tashe and Turchenek 2010). Soil types will also be indicated on construction alignment sheets,
which will be provided before the start of construction.

6.2 Scope of the Assessment for Soils

6.2.1 Key Project Issues for Soils
The key project issues were identified through stakeholder and regulatory consultation, precedence in
other assessments, and professional judgment of soil and landscape and ecosystem vulnerability. Many of
these issues were identified by Gunton et al. (2005):

 surface erosion and potential loss of soil productivity because of site clearing, soil stripping,
stockpiling and construction activities

 surface soil deterioration and loss caused by admixing of topsoil and subsoil; compaction (resulting in
reduced water percolation rate), rutting and puddling; erosion; contamination and alteration of soil
drainage patterns caused by site clearing and construction activities

 direct loss of topsoil and subsoil

 soil acidification arising from input of acidifying emissions during operation of the tankers at the
Kitimat Terminal

6.2.2 Selection of Valued Environmental Components and Measurable
Parameters for Soils

Agricultural soil and non-agricultural soil are selected as the VECs because:

 the PDA consists of both agricultural and non-agricultural soils

 agricultural soil is an important resource for crop and livestock production

 non-agricultural soil is an important component in the maintenance of plant and animal productivity
and diversity, water and air quality, and human health and habitation (Powter 2002)

 their selection as VECs is further supported by the work of others (e.g., Gunton et al. 2005)

Based on the identified key project issues, the key environmental effects on agricultural soils are:

 change in soil capability of agricultural soil caused by physical disturbance
 change in soil quality of non-agricultural soil caused by physical disturbance
 change in soil quality of non-agricultural soil caused by input of potentially acidifying emissions

6.2.2.1 Agricultural Soils

The effects of the Project on agricultural soils are assessed in terms of the chemical and physical
properties that could change and subsequently lead to changes in soil capability for agriculture. Baseline
soil capability is determined using the Canada Land Inventory (CLI) system (CLI 1972, Internet site),
wherein one of seven capability classes is applied to a soil based on characteristics such as texture,
structure, salinity, fertility, stoniness, rooting restrictions, slope class of the terrain and drainage pattern. A
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change in the soil capability class can result from project activities that can affect one or more of the
following characteristics:

 soil loss
 soil moisture changes
 compaction, rutting and puddling
 admixing
 contamination
 soil erosion

Project-related environmental effects that could result in changes in soil physical, chemical and biological
properties and topsoil quantity are assessed by considering the potential for surface soil deterioration and
loss during construction, operations and decommissioning. The potential changes to soil characteristics
would occur through the physical disturbance of soil. Consequently, one overall effect is assessed within
the agricultural soil VEC—change in soil capability for agriculture (caused by physical disturbance).

6.2.2.2 Non-agricultural Soils

Similar to agricultural soils, the potential effects of the Project on non-agricultural soils are assessed for
changes in chemical and physical properties and by considering the ability of the non-agricultural soil to
support forest systems, shrublands and wetlands. These changes are collectively assessed in terms of how
they affect the overall quality of soils. Soil quality is the capacity of surface material, organic or mineral,
to support the re-establishment of an ecosystem that is consistent with that present before disturbance
(Powter 2002). However, no specific capability rating system is applied, as with agricultural soils.

Project-related environmental effects that result in changes in soil physical, chemical and biological
properties and soil quantity (thereby affecting soil quality) are assessed by considering the potential of the
Project to cause surface soil deterioration and loss, and the potential input of acidifying emissions during
operations. Acidification sensitivity is the semi-quantitative parameter used to assess the potential effect
of acid input to soils from acidifying emissions. Acidification can affect the ability of soils to sustain
vegetation. Based on the identified issues, the key environmental effects for non-agricultural soils are:

 change in soil quality of non-agricultural soil caused by physical disturbance
 change in soil quality of non-agricultural soil caused by input of potentially acidifying emissions

6.2.3 Spatial Boundaries for Soils
The spatial boundaries comprise:

 physiographic regions (to differentiate natural landscape diversity)

 provincial agricultural zones

 PDA

 project effects assessment area (PEAA)

 regional effects assessment area (REAA) (to assess regional and cumulative effects) is referred to as
the regional acid deposition effects assessment area (RADEAA)
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Two sections of the pipeline RoW, approximately 33 ha in total, are not part of the PDA or PEAA for the
soil component because there will be tunnels through Nimbus Mountain and north Hope Peak (the Hoult
and Clore tunnels), and no surface disturbance is anticipated.

6.2.3.1 Physiographic Boundaries

Because the Project spans Alberta and British Columbia and crosses six physiographic regions, each with
an array of soils, terrain, vegetation and climatic conditions, natural physiographic breaks are used to
assess the effects of the Project on both agricultural and non-agricultural soil. Soil types are broadly
similar within the physiographic regions and somewhat dissimilar between the regions primarily because
of the climate in each region and the types of materials on which the soils are formed. The physiographic
regions provide a basis for examining groupings of soils according to generally similar characteristics.
The physiographic boundaries capture the natural diversity of the landscape that the RoW crosses
(see Figure 6-2).

6.2.3.2 Agricultural Boundaries

The effects of the Project on agricultural land are assessed within the White Area in Alberta and the ALR
in British Columbia (see Figure 6-2 for the geographic distribution).

6.2.3.3 Project Development Area

The PDA comprises the 1,172 km pipeline route and includes the pipeline right-of-way (RoW) and
temporary workspace (see Figure 6-2). The PDA is described in two parts comprising pipeline related
development and associated infrastructure:

 The total width of the construction RoW will consist of a 25-m permanent RoW, a 25-m temporary
workspace, and extra temporary workspace totalling roughly 10% of the construction RoW. The extra
temporary workspace is reduced in riparian areas and is not added to the RoW if it intersects proposed
ancillary facilities.

 As the location and extent of the extra temporary workspace is not known at this time, the pipeline
RoW is assessed by adding an additional 10% to the construction RoW (i.e., 10% of 50 m or 5 m) for
a total construction RoW of 55 m. This extra workspace is assumed to occur along the length of the
RoW, with the exception of riparian areas and associated watercourse crossings.

 Extra temporary workspace (5 m) will be required within riparian areas, estimated at 10% of the
watercourses. Riparian areas are defined as any soils within active fluvial terrain.
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The PDA also includes the associated infrastructure such as the pump stations, construction camps,
stockpile sites, access roads and the Kitimat Terminal.

A powerline to the central tunnel area will be required should tunnel construction use tunnel boring
machines. The powerline to the central tunnel portal area will be approximately 75 km in length and
require a 40-m easement.

Construction infrastructure will be reclaimed within months to a maximum of a few years and include:

 temporary workspace
 14 construction camps
 15 staging areas
 28 stockpile sites (used for temporary storage of pipe, materials and equipment)

Operations infrastructure will be in place for decades and will require long-term stockpiling of soil, which
can affect soil capability and quality. They include the following:

 10 pump stations
 9 powerlines
 12 access roads
 6 excess cut disposal areas
 total area of the Kitimat Terminal, including the area outside the security fence

6.2.3.4 Project Effects Assessment Area

The PEAA encompasses the entire pipeline RoW, additional workspace, pump stations, and all ancillary
facilities and powerlines for the Project. The pipeline, powerlines, pump stations and camps are buffered.
The stockpile sites, waste rock disposal areas, and additional construction laydown areas near the tunnels
are not buffered because they are temporary construction features.

The PEAA for the soils discipline provides context to the Project and joins all project features into one
study area. There may be some temporary access required in the PEAA, but there are no direct
environmental effects to soils anticipated in the PEAA. Summary statistics for the PEAA are provided in
the Soils TDR.

6.2.3.5 Regional Acid Deposition Effects Assessment Area

RADEAA is used near the Kitimat Terminal to identify the sensitivity of soils to acidification. The
RADEAA is defined by the 0.25 keq H+/a (kiloequivalents of hydrogen ions per year) potential acid input
(PAI) isopleth for the Future Case, with the exception of the eastern edge being defined by the Douglas
Channel, the west boundary excluding mountain ridges, and the north boundary falling just past the limits
of Kitimat (see Figure 6-2).

6.2.4 Temporal Boundaries for Soil
The temporal boundaries are the current baseline conditions and the construction, operations and
decommissioning phases. Operations will occur for the life of the Project.
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6.2.5 Administrative Boundaries
Some provincial administrative boundaries have been adopted, primarily to match the designated land use
areas (see Table 6-1). These administrative boundaries have been adopted to determine the soil survey
intensity needed, where land capability ratings are most relevant, and the type of soil mitigation required.
The statistical summaries are based on the administrative boundaries, which help define agricultural
versus non-agricultural areas.

Table 6-1 Land Use Planning Areas Crossed by the Pipeline Route
Province Land Use Planning Area Kilometre Post

Alberta White Area 0–179, 184–187
Green Area 179–184, 187–516

British Columbia Dawson Creek 516–623
Prince George 623–751
Fort St. James 751–830, 838–847
Vanderhoof 830–838, 847–874
Lakes 874–968
Morice 968–1072
Kalum South 1072–1171

There are different divisions used in each province for determining agricultural land from non-agricultural
land. In Alberta the White Area is designated for settlement, including agriculture and the Green Area is
primarily forested land with little to no agriculture (Alberta Sustainable Resource Development 2006,
Internet site). Agricultural lands in British Columbia are designated as Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR)
where agriculture is recognized as the priority use (Agricultural Land Commission 2009, Internet site).
Sections 6.2.5.1 and 6.2.5.2 provide more detail on the agricultural and non-agricultural administrative
boundaries.

A Land and Resource Management Plan (LRMP) provides guidance for land use planning areas
(LUPAs). Seven LUPAs are identified for British Columbia (see Table 6-1). LUPAs establish the
direction for land use, specify resource management objectives and provide general mitigation strategies.

The land use boundaries in Alberta are administered under Alberta Sustainable Resource Development
and land use related to soils also falls under Alberta Environment. In British Columbia, the Agricultural
Land Reserve falls under the provincial Agricultural Land Commission (ALC), which operates as an
independent provincial agency responsible for administering provincial land use zones in favour of
agriculture.
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6.2.5.1 Agricultural Lands

Agricultural lands in Alberta and British Columbia are divided into the following land use areas for the
purpose of land use, regulatory and policy settings:

 Agricultural lands in Alberta are in the White Area, which includes all lands designated for settlement
(Alberta Sustainable Resource Development 2006, Internet site).

 Agricultural lands in British Columbia are designated as Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) where
agriculture is recognized as the priority use (Agricultural Land Commission 2009). Farming is
encouraged and non-agricultural uses are controlled.

6.2.5.2 Non-agricultural Lands

The land use, regulatory and policy settings for non-agricultural land in Alberta are based on designation
of lands as Green Area. The Green Area is public land managed primarily for forest production,
watershed protection, fish and wildlife management, and recreation. Permanent settlement is prohibited,
except on legally subdivided lands, as are agricultural uses other than grazing (Alberta Sustainable
Resource Development 2006, Internet site).

Forested and other non-private land areas in British Columbia fall into the general category of provincial
Crown lands. About 94% of British Columbia is considered provincial Crown land, within which
different Crown land tenure types are available depending on the desired use. Various agencies are
responsible for land uses, such as forestry, mining and recreation (British Columbia Ministry of
Agriculture and Lands 2009, Internet site).

6.2.6 Regulatory Setting
This section of the ESA is intended to meet the requirements of the Soil and Soil Productivity – Filing
Requirements of Guide A.2, Environmental and Socio-Economic Assessment of the Rules, Regulations,
Guidelines, Guidance Notes and Memoranda of Guidance pursuant to the National Energy Board Act).
Elements of the filing are:

1. a description of the general soil characteristics and the current level of disturbance associated with
soils

2. for agricultural lands or forested lands with agricultural capability, a description and quantification of,
at a scale that matches the project magnitude, the soil classification, including the order, group,
family, series and type of soil prior to construction; description of productivity of land and the type of
agricultural resource; description of soil types in the study area that are highly susceptible to wind and
water erosion, soil compaction, and loss of structure and tilth; and description of any other soil types
that need specific management or mitigation measures

3. a description of any contaminants of concern potentially associated with the project that may affect
soil
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4. a description of any known or anticipated contaminated soil within the study area that may be
encountered during the course of the project

5. a description of the criteria for evaluating reclamation success, including a description of how this
evaluation will be undertaken and documented

The first two items above are addressed in this section. The third item is addressed in Non-Traditional
Land Use (see Volume 6C, Section 5). Item 4 is addressed in Volume 7B. Item 5 is addressed in the
Construction Environmental Protection and Management Plan (EPMP; see Volume 7A, Sections 8.5.4
and A.3.7).

In Alberta and British Columbia there are a number of land use planning, regulatory and policy
instruments used by provincial and local governments to manage soil resources (Table 6-2).

Table 6-2 Federal and Provincial Legislation Applicable to Soils
Agency Act or Regulation Summary

Federal
Canadian Environmental
Protection Act

 Defines pollution prevention, including controlling and managing
pollutants and waste if their release into the environment cannot
be prevented.

Alberta
Alberta Environmental
Protection and
Enhancement Act and
Regulations

 An operator must (1) conserve specified land, and (2) reclaim
specified land (Government of Alberta 2009, internet site).

 Soil information and reclamation requirements are described in
Information Requirements for Regulated Pipelines, which was
developed to assist in the preparation of pipeline applications and
reports (Government of Alberta 1988).

Soil Conservation Act  Landholders must take appropriate measures to prevent soil loss
or deterioration from taking place, or if soil loss or deterioration is
taking place, to stop it from continuing.

British Columbia
Ministry of
Environment

Environmental
Management Act

 Defines and describes environmental management plans,
pollution control, accident prevention and soil remediation
processes.

Ministry of
Environment

British Columbia Forest
and Range Practices Act

 The FRPA governs best management practices for the
management of soils that may be applicable for guiding project
activities.

 The objectives of soil conservation under the new FRPA are to
limit the extent of soil disturbance that negatively affects the
physical, chemical and biological properties of the soil.

Agricultural Land
Commission

Agricultural Land
Commission Act

 Areas must conform to information and site reclamation
requirements as specified in General Order 293/95 of the Act.

Recently the Government of British Columbia developed a series of best management practices pertaining
to development in and around wetlands (Cox and Cullington 2009, Internet site). The mitigation measures
in Section 6.3 and the Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A) are consistent with the Interim Guidelines for
Wetland Protection and Conservation in British Columbia, specifically the recommended practices and
the practices listed in Chapter 9 for road and utility corridors. These measures are consistent with the
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Federal Policy on Wetland Conservation (Government of Canada 1991). While this policy is only
applicable to federal lands and waters, Northern Gateway recognizes the importance of wetlands and will
take measures to conserve them.

Wetland Management in the Settled Area of Alberta – An Interim Policy (Government of Alberta 1993)
also provides guidelines related to wetland management. This interim policy provided direction for the
management of slough and marsh wetlands in the settled area of Alberta. It was prepared in response to
the loss of wetlands and the need for consistent direction to guide provincial government departments. It
was developed cooperatively by the Alberta Water Resources Commission and various government
departments.

6.2.7 Definition of Environmental Effect Attributes for Soils
The residual effects of the Project on agricultural soils and non-agricultural soils are quantitatively and
qualitatively assessed based on the following criteria:

 direction (the ultimate long-term trend of an effect)
 magnitude (the severity of an effect)
 geographic extent (the area in which an effect occurs)
 duration (how long an effect persists)
 frequency (how often an effect occurs)
 reversibility (describes potential for recovery from the effect)

Table 6-3 defines the general rating criteria. These criteria are then defined more specifically for each
effect that is assessed.

6.2.8 Determination of Significance for Soils
A residual environmental effect on agricultural soil is considered significant when soil capability (CLI
rating) within or beyond the PEAA will be irreversibly reduced by one class or more in any map unit.

A residual environmental effect on non-agricultural soil is considered significant when the soil quality is
reduced to an extent where soil suitability to support baseline equivalent vegetation within or beyond the
PEAA will be measurably and irreversibly diminished in any map unit.

If the above criteria are not met, then the environmental effect is considered to be not significant.

Table 6-3 Definition of Residual Environmental Effect Rating Criteria for
Agricultural Soils and Non-agricultural Soils

Criteria Rating Definition
Direction Positive Condition of soil is improving in comparison to baseline conditions and trends

Adverse Condition of soil is worsening in comparison to baseline conditions and trends
Neutral Condition of soil is not changing in comparison to baseline conditions and

trends
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Table 6-3 Definition of Residual Environmental Effect Rating Criteria for
Agricultural Soils and Non-agricultural Soils (cont’d)

Criteria Rating Definition
Magnitude Negligible Change in soil properties might or might not be detectable, but there is no

difference from baseline values, and soil capability class or soil quality is not
affected

Low Change in soil properties is detectable, but is within the range of natural
variation or baseline values, and soil capability class or soil quality is not
affected

Moderate Change in soil properties is detectable and differs from the limits of natural
variation or baseline values, but is unlikely to affect natural soil function or
require a management change (the effect is unlikely to affect soil capability
class or soil quality)

High Change in soil properties is detectable and differs from the limits of natural
variation or baseline values, and is likely to affect natural soil function or require
a management change (the effect is likely to change soil capability by at least
one class or the effect is likely to affect soil quality)

Geographic
Extent

Site-specific Change to the soil resource is confined to the PDA
Local Change to the soil resource is within the PEAA
Regional Change to the soil resource extends beyond the PEAA

Duration
(including
seasonal
timing)

Short term Change to soil is limited to less than or equal to two growing seasons
Medium term Change to soil occurs between two and 10 growing seasons
Long term Change to soil lasts longer than 10 growing seasons
Permanent Change to soil lasts longer than the life of the Project

Frequency Once Change occurs once
Sporadic Changes occur sporadically throughout the life of the Project
Regular Changes occur on a regular basis and at regular intervals throughout the life of

the Project
Continuous Changes occur continuously throughout the life of the Project

Reversibility Reversible Changes to soil capability (in agricultural lands) and soil quality (in non-
agricultural lands) will cease during or after the Project is complete, and
recovery of soil is expected to occur

Irreversible Changes to soil capability (in agricultural lands) and soil quality (in non-
agricultural lands) are expected to persist during all phases of the Project; soil
function is permanently affected or soil is lost, or both

6.3 General Mitigation Measures for Soils
Appendix 6A summarizes the general mitigation measures for limiting the effects of construction,
operations and decommissioning of the pipelines, pump stations and pipeline valves and the Kitimat
Terminal on agricultural and non-agricultural soils. The Construction EPMP (Volume 7A, Sections 8.5.4
and A.3.7) also outlines mitigation measures for handling soil during construction. The objectives of the
mitigation measures are to:

 limit extent of surface disturbance

 limit soil admixing
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 limit soil compaction, rutting and puddling

 manage soil erosion risk

 reduce soil loss (because of burial and inadequate salvage)

 prevent or ameliorate soil contamination

 prevent or ameliorate any other environmental effects on soil physical, chemical and biological
properties

Soil salvage, storage and replacement will use appropriate practices according to the Soils Protection and
Management plan laid out in the Construction EPMP (Volume 7A, Sections 8.5.4, 8.5.5 and A.3.7).
Topsoil salvage thicknesses will be as specified in alignment sheets for agricultural lands (available prior
to construction). Topsoil salvage thicknesses in forested areas will comprise 15 cm of the surface mineral
soil plus all the overlying litter or, in poorly drained areas, up to 50 cm peat material, to the extent
practical. There is generally minimal or very thin topsoil material at the peat–mineral interface in deeper
peats (deeper than 50 cm). These deeper peat soils will be salvaged and separated from the underlying
mineral material, or in very thick peats, only the peat will be salvaged to the extent feasible.

Environmental effects from soil admixing during construction can be limited using salvage practices
appropriate for soils with and without constraints, including two-lift removal techniques for most mineral
soils and three-lift for salt-affected or other problem soils (stony or gravelly subsoils or bedrock). When
alternative soil handling, such as three-lift, is required, a qualified environmental monitor will be called
on to inspect soils and advise on appropriate soil handling measures. Admixing will be further lessened
during storage by maintaining separation between topsoil and subsoil stockpile sites and by careful
replacement during clean up.

Soil compaction is a function of soil moisture content, texture, organic matter content and traffic. To limit
soil compaction, the following mitigation measures will be implemented during construction:

 Wet soils will be avoided by route adjustment if possible.

 Repeated passes over areas prone to compaction will be avoided.

 Tracked vehicles will be used instead of conventional tires, when warranted by soil moisture
conditions.

 Organic matter (leaf litter or peat) will be incorporated with surface mineral soil during salvage
operations.

 Work will be suspended during unfavourable weather conditions (e.g., unanticipated thawing of
frozen soils, heavy precipitation).

 Construction for non-agricultural soils will be carried out during winter, where feasible.

A traffic control plan outlining some of these measures in more detail is provided in the Construction
EPMP (Volume 7A, Section A.3.3).
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Soil loss occurs when topsoil is tracked onto cleared portions of the work area, resulting in admixing and
burial with subsoil material. Soil loss will be prevented by maintaining separation between stockpile sites
and the work area, as well as handling and stripping soils using appropriate techniques. Loss of topsoil
and potential contamination of subsoil resulting from small-scale accidental releases will also be
mitigated by proper soil stripping, handling, storage and recovery of released material as quickly as
possible.

The Construction EPMP outlines measures to prevent contamination of soils, including soil stored for
later use (see Volume 7A, Section A.3.7). Mitigation measures for restoration of equivalent land use will
be based on the degree of physical disturbance and the chemical characterization relative to undisturbed
soils and remediation criteria. Remediation options will be evaluated and implemented for in-situ
treatment and amendment applications, ex-situ treatment and amendment applications, or off-site disposal
followed by soil replacement from borrow. Combinations of the above measures will be applied, as
necessary, to maintain soil capability or quality. Short-term mitigation will consist of containment,
control and recovery of deleterious substances across the ground surface to limit the affected area.
Standard reclamation practices will apply at the end of lifecycle for the pipelines or associated
infrastructure.

During pipeline construction, wind and water erosion will be limited by replacing soil as quickly as
possible. On long-term stockpile sites (one year or longer), erosion by wind and water will be reduced by
maintaining slope lengths and gradients based on Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) parameters,
stabilizing with vegetation cover and managing surface runoff. When required, erosion control materials
(mats, netting, mulches and straw) will be used in addition to vegetation cover to reduce soil surface
exposure. During salvage, incorporating organic material (litter or peat) into coarse-textured (sandy) soils
or into soils deficient in organic matter will serve as a preventative measure against wind erosion. This
will also contribute to improvement of water-holding capacity. Stockpile sites will be located on higher
ground to limit potential for groundwater saturation and salinization, whenever site conditions warrant.

Project mitigation to reduce acidifying emissions will consist of using low-sulphur fuel for the tankers
used for the Project.

6.4 Agricultural Soils
In both Alberta and British Columbia, some farm land is present outside of the White Area or the ALR.
Due to the scattered distribution of these lands and their small size, this land is assessed as
non-agricultural soil. However, during the time of construction, the mitigation measures provided in
Appendix 6A for agricultural soils in the White Area and the ALR will also be applied to these
agricultural lands. These areas will be identified through stakeholder consultations, where specific
mitigation measures for soil handling may be requested, in addition to land use definition of any land that
supports annual or perennial crops, or is non-forested and used for pasture.
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6.4.1 Scope of Assessment for Agricultural Soils
Table 6-4 summarizes the potential effects of the Project on agricultural soils. These effects were
identified through existing documentation and project-specific baseline studies, stakeholder and
regulatory consultation, the scope of factors from the Joint Review Panel and the elements outlined in the
NEB Filing Manual.

Table 6-4 Potential Environmental Effects on Agricultural Soils
This table identifies the potential environmental effects on agricultural soils that are assessed in this
section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more detail later in this section.
Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided. With the
implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause
significant adverse environmental effects on soils due to changes on agricultural soils.

Project Activities and Physical
Works

Key Environmental Effects on
Agricultural Soils Relevance to the Assessment

Considered in the ESA
Pipelines

Construction

 RoW and site preparation
(clearing, grading, recontouring,
temporary access). Grubbing on
sites within agricultural areas that
are forested or shrublands

 Temporary and permanent road
development (clearing, grading,
temporary structures for vehicle
crossings)

 Infrastructure construction (tanks,
pump stations, support buildings,
staging areas, stockpile sites,
support buildings)

 Construction equipment and
traffic

Change in soil capability of
agricultural soil caused by physical
disturbance

Construction activities have the
potential to cause admixing,
compaction, erosion, contamination,
changes in soil moisture conditions
and soil loss. Surface soil
deterioration and loss will ultimately
affect soil capability (CLI).

 Construction camp operations
 Pipeline construction (ditching

and backfilling)
 Borrow extraction
 RoW and site reclamation
 Powerline development (clearing,

grading, temporary structures for
vehicle crossings)
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Table 6-4 Potential Environmental Effects on Agricultural Soils (cont’d)
Project Activities and Physical

Works
Key Environmental Effects on

Agricultural Soils Relevance to the Assessment
Considered in the ESA

Pipelines
Operations

 RoW and infrastructure PDA
during operations

 Operations (pump stations, the
Kitimat Terminal, Hoult and Clore
tunnels)

 RoW maintenance (vegetation
management, pipe maintenance,
surveillance)

 Borrow extraction

Change in soil capability of
agricultural soil caused by physical
disturbance

Operational activities have the
potential to cause compaction and
soil contamination. Borrow extraction
has the potential to cause admixing,
compaction, erosion, contamination,
changes in soil moisture conditions
and soil loss. Surface soil
deterioration will ultimately affect soil
capability (CLI).

Decommissioning

 Site reclamation (infrastructure
removal, site rehabilitation, and
revegetation)

 Road removal (recontouring and
reclamation, removal of vehicle
crossing structures)

Change in soil capability of
agricultural soil caused by physical
disturbance

Decommissioning activities have the
potential to cause admixing,
compaction, erosion, contamination,
changes in soil moisture conditions
and soil loss. Surface soil
deterioration and loss will ultimately
affect soil capability (CLI).

Not Considered in the ESA
Pipelines

Construction

 Construction equipment and traffic Change in soil capability of
agricultural soil caused by emissions

Emissions are assumed to be
transient, intermittent and nominal in
magnitude. Therefore, any
environment effect would likely be
not significant.

Operations

 Operational equipment and traffic Change in soil capability of
agricultural soil caused by emissions

Emissions are assumed to be
transient, intermittent and negligible
in magnitude. Therefore, any
environment effect would likely be
not significant.

Decommissioning

 Decommissioning equipment and
traffic

Change in soil capability of
agricultural soil caused by emissions

Emissions are assumed to be
transient, intermittent and nominal in
magnitude. Therefore, any
environment effect would likely be
not significant.
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6.4.2 Assessment Methods for Agricultural Soils
For the methods used to gather baseline data for agricultural soils, see the Soils TDR. The baseline data
reported for the PDA and the PEAA included information on:

 soil series (in Alberta agricultural areas) and subgroups (in all other areas)
 genetic materials
 topographic classification
 drainage classification
 existing terrain processes and process modifiers
 agricultural land capability (CLI)
 soil wind and water erosion risk
 soil compaction, rutting and puddling risk
 contaminated soils

6.4.2.1 Analytical Techniques

Both quantitative and qualitative analyses are used for the assessment on agricultural soils. Quantitative
analysis involved identifying the area and regional percentages of agricultural capability classes, as well
as compaction and erosion risk classes for agricultural lands in each physiographic region, for both the
PDA and the PEAA. The PEAA data are used to estimate project-related changes in soil capability in
agricultural areas. The magnitude of the changes is then assessed for the soil conditions that occur during
construction, operations and decommissioning activities (i.e., admixing, compaction, rutting and
puddling, erosion, contamination, soil moisture changes, and soil loss) based on the risk of a certain
process occurring and affecting soil capability for agriculture following implementation of the mitigation
measures. Qualitative analysis involved a review of existing technical documents and professional
judgment.

The environmental effects of the Project on agricultural soils are determined by considering the potential
for change in soil capability for agriculture and soil loss. The factors considered in this evaluation are
described below.

Admixing

Admixing involves the incorporation of the subsoil components (B and/or C horizon) into the topsoil
layer (A horizon). Admixing of topsoil and subsoil materials could occur during soil lift and salvage
operations, trench excavation and material replacement. Potential for admixing in agricultural areas is
assessed in the PDA where soil salvage and replacement operations are planned during installation of the
pipelines.

When the mitigation measures are taken into account, the potential for soil mixing is considered small;
however, an estimate of the percentage of agricultural land that will be subjected to admixing cannot be
generated. Therefore, this attribute is assessed qualitatively.
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Compaction, Rutting and Puddling

Soil compaction, rutting and puddling can cause loss of soil structure and an increase in bulk density. Soil
compaction is caused by the exertion of pressure on soil that results in a physical reduction in soil
porosity and an increase in soil strength and bulk density. Rutting refers to the destruction of soil structure
caused by the pressure of wheels and tracks leaving depressions in soils (Archibald et al. 1997). Soil
puddling refers to the loss in soil structure and macroporosity that occurs when saturated soil is worked
(British Columbia Ministry of Forests 1999). Summaries, categorized by physiographic region, of the
area and relative percentage of agricultural land with low, medium and high ratings for soil compaction
are calculated for the PDA and the PEAA. These risk ratings are used to qualitatively assess the potential
for soil compaction to occur in the PDA, after mitigation is applied.

Erosion

Erosion is defined as the accelerated removal of soil materials by running water, wind, or gravitational
creep (Pritchett and Fisher 1987). Summaries, categorized by physiographic region, of the area and
relative percentage of agricultural land with low, medium and high ratings for wind erosion and water
erosion risk are calculated for the PDA and the PEAA. These risk ratings are used to qualitatively assess
the potential for erosion to occur in the PDA, after mitigation is applied.

Contamination

Contamination occurs when hazardous materials are mixed with soil. The potential for accidental releases
to occur and affect soil capability, given mitigation, is assessed qualitatively in Volume 7B. Material
releases will be reported immediately and remediated, thereby resulting in minimal soil loss, as detailed in
the Construction EPMP (Volume 7A, Section A.2.1).

Changes in Soil Moisture Conditions

Change in soil moisture status can involve either oxidation of previously reduced soil conditions or
reduction of previously oxidized soil conditions. Potential changes in soil moisture conditions are
assessed qualitatively for the PEAA. The assessment is based on the potential for changes in soil
drainage, considering site-specific soil and landform characteristics and the application of common
construction and mitigation techniques.

Soil Loss

Loss of soil can be caused by incomplete stripping of topsoil, or by inadvertent burial or removal during
soil handling operations or contaminant remediation. Loss of topsoil from haul vehicles and subsequent
packing and covering with other soil is an example. Soil loss from inadvertent burial or removal is treated
in a qualitative manner.
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6.4.2.2 Data Sources and Fieldwork

A review of existing soil survey, geological, and biogeoclimatic information for the PEAA is undertaken
in both the preplanning and interpretation stages. Pertinent sources include:

 soil survey reports in Alberta and British Columbia and AGRASID 3.0 (Alberta Soils Information
Centre 2001; Canada Land Inventory Digital Data 2003, Internet site)

 geologic maps from Alberta and British Columbia (Hamilton et al. 1999; Massey et al. 2005)

 ecoregions of British Columbia (Demarchi 1995)

 environmental assessments

See the Soils TDR for a complete reference list, relevant fieldwork methods and the plot locations. The
number of field plots completed in agricultural areas is identified by physiographic region in Table 6-5.
The survey design objective in agricultural areas was to survey all relevant agricultural parcels of land,
and focus plots along the RoW using 250 m spacing between plots.

Table 6-5 Number of Soil Survey Sites on Agricultural Lands by
Physiographic Region

Physiographic
Region Land Type

Number of
Survey Sites

within the
PEAA

Number of
Survey Sites
outside the

PEAA Visual Calls

Reconnaissance
and Detailed
Ground Plots

Eastern Alberta
Plains

White Area 179 35 18 196

Southern Alberta
Uplands

White Area 6 16 12 10

Interior Plateau ALR 36 49 12 73
Coast Mountains ALR 4 0 0 4
Total Number of Survey Sites 225 100 42 283

6.4.3 Effects on Soil Capability of Agricultural Soils from Physical
Disturbance

6.4.3.1 Baseline Conditions

The RoW crosses agricultural lands in the Eastern Alberta Plains, the eastern portion of the Southern
Alberta Uplands, Interior Plateau and Coast Mountains physiographic regions (see Figure 6-1). ALR
lands fall within the PEAA, but do not overlap with the PDA. Therefore, none of the PDA falls within
ALR for the Coast Mountains, and that physiographic region is not presented in the agricultural soil
assessment. Baseline soil conditions in the PEAA and the PDA are described for each physiographic
region in the Soils TDR.

More than 80% of the agricultural lands in the PDA occur in the Eastern Alberta Plains physiographic
region. This region lies entirely within the White Area in Alberta. Soils of the Chernozemic and Luvisolic
orders dominate this region, with inclusions of Solonetzic, Gleysolic, Brunisolic, Regosolic and Organic
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soils. About 15 km of the PDA in the eastern portion of the Southern Alberta Uplands physiographic
region is also within the White Area. This region is dominated by soils of the Luvisolic order with
inclusions of Gleysolic, Brunisolic, Regosolic, Solonetzic, Chernozemic and Organic soils.

The Interior Plateau ALR is characterized by Luvisolic and Gleysolic soils. Podzolic, Brunisolic and
Gleysolic soils typify the Coast Mountains ALR.

The PDA within British Columbia includes an area of ALR near Fort St. James in the Interior Plateau
physiographic region, as well as other small areas in the Coast Mountains physiographic region. The ALR
crossed by the RoW is less than 1% of the PDA.

Canada Land Inventory Ratings

The capability of agricultural lands in the White Area is rated according to the CLI system (CLI 1972,
Internet site). In the ALR, capability is rated according to the Land Capability Classification for
Agriculture in British Columbia (Kenk 1983). The land capability categories and the derivation of the
ratings are explained in the Soils TDR and in Appendix 6B.

The CLI soil capability system has seven classes. Parcels of land are assigned a class according to the
limitations for growing agricultural crops. Limitations are based on soil chemical and physical properties,
as well as climate and topography. The categories range from Class 1, which has no substantial
limitations for agricultural production of row crops, to Class 7, which is unsuitable for arable agriculture.

For the CLI ratings of agricultural areas in the PDA, see Tables 6-6 and 6-7. The CLI ratings are
categorized by physiographic region.

Table 6-6 Agricultural Soil Ratings – the RoW and Temporary Workspace

Physiographic
Region

CLI
Rating1

Agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace
Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White
Area)

1 49.4 11.9 49.0 11.9 9.8 12.0
2 102.7 24.8 102.0 24.8 21.4 26.1
3 122.1 29.5 120.4 29.2 24.8 30.2
4 75.5 18.2 76.1 18.5 15.8 19.3
5 3.9 0.9 4.0 1.0 0.8 0.9
6 27.6 6.7 28.9 7.0 5.6 6.8
7 0.8 0.2 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.2

Not rated -
Organic
Soil

10.8 2.6 11.1 2.7 2.2 2.7

Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

19.6 4.7 19.7 4.8 1.1 1.4

Not rated -
Water

1.5 0.4 0 0 0.3 0.4

Total 413.8 100.0 412.1 100.0 82.0 100.0
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Table 6-6 Agricultural Soil Ratings – the RoW and Temporary Workspace
(cont’d)

Physiographic
Region

CLI
Rating1

Agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace
Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Southern Alberta
Uplands (White
Area)

3 0.8 2.4 1.0 3.0 0.2 2.8
4 20.8 62.6 23.2 70.5 4.8 73.8
5 1.3 3.9 2.0 6.1 0.4 6.5
6 2.8 8.5 2.6 7.9 0.5 8.4
7 1.1 3.3 1.5 4.6 0.3 5.3

Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

5.7 17.3 1.9 5.8 0.1 1.2

Not rated -
Water

0.6 2.0 0.7 2.1 0.1 2.0

Total 33.1 100.0 32.9 100.0 6.5 100.0
Interior Plateau
(ALR only)

4 13.3 31.2 13.1 33.6 2.8 35.9
5 17.9 51.4 17.8 45.7 3.7 47.4
6 5.2 5.4 5.2 13.4 1.1 14.1
7 0.3 5.0 0.3 0.8 0.1 1.3
O 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

2.8 7.0 2.0 5.1 0 0

Interior Plateau
(ALR only)
(cont’d)

Not rated –
Water

0 0 0.5 1.4 0.1 1.3

Total 39.9 100.0 38.9 100.0 7.8 100.0

NOTE:
1 Canada Land Inventory (CLI) ratings (CLI 1972, Internet site). See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for further

information.

Table 6-7 Agricultural Soils Ratings – Infrastructure
Physiographic

Region Phase CLI Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White Area)

Construction 2 18.3 33.6
3 29.4 53.9
4 2.1 3.9
6 2.7 5.0

Not rated - Disturbed
Land

2 3.7

Total 54.5 100.0
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Table 6-7 Agricultural Soils Ratings – Infrastructure (cont’d)
Physiographic

Region Phase CLI Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White Area)
(cont’d)

Operations 4 0.4 21.5
5 0.9 50.1
6 0.5 28

Total 1.9 100.0
Southern Alberta
Uplands (White
Area)

Construction 3 0.2 20.0
4 0.7 70.1

Not rated - Disturbed
Land

0.1 9.9

Total 1.0 100.0
Interior Plateau (ALR
only)

Construction 5 11.4 44.7
6 12.4 48.6
7 1.3 5.1

DL 0.4 1.6
Total 25.5 100.0

Interior Plateau (ALR
only) (cont’d)

Operations 4 12.5 31.3
5 20.4 51.2
6 2.2 5.5
7 2.0 5.0

Not rated - Disturbed
Land

2.8 7.0

Total 39.9 100.0
Coast Mountains
(ALR only)

Operations 5 9.1 55.5
6 6.7 40.8

Not rated - Disturbed
Land

0.6 3.7

Total 16.4 100.0

NOTE:
1 Canada Land Inventory (CLI) ratings are according to CLI (1972, Internet site). See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR

for further information.

All classes of soil occur in the Eastern Alberta Plains physiographic region. Class 3 soils dominate the
RoW, while Class 3 and 5 soils are the most common in areas where the construction and operations
activities will occur. These soils are the most fertile and are generally used for annual crop production.
Class 1 and 2 soils do not occur within the PDA outside this physiographic region. Class 4, 5 and 6 soils
also occur within the PDA. These soils are commonly used for forage and pasture. Due to unfavourable
terrain conditions and poor soil quality, Class 7 soils and Organic soils are not used for agriculture, unless
specific management practices such as drainage of Organic soils has been carried out.
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Class 4 soils are dominant in the agricultural area of the Southern Alberta Uplands. The Southern Alberta
Uplands generally have a lower capability for agriculture compared to the Eastern Alberta Plains caused
by a relatively lower suitability of soils and a cooler climate with a shorter growing season.

The portion of the Interior Plateau PDA that falls within the ALR primarily consists of Class 5, Class 6
and Class 7 agricultural lands. Class 5 soils have very severe limitations, are not capable of producing
annual field crops and are best used as pasture lands. Class 6 lands have extremely severe limitations, but
may be used for grazing. Class 7 soils are unsuitable for agriculture and this is likely attributed to rugged
terrain conditions. Overall, agricultural production in the Interior Plateau is limited by climate and soil
factors such as subsoil structure, fine textures, and high water tables. Forage production and pasture are
the main agricultural land uses.

Compaction, Rutting and Puddling Ratings

Ratings and areas for soil compaction, rutting and puddling risk in agricultural areas are listed in
Tables 6-8 and 6-9. The derivation of the ratings is explained in the Soils TDR and in Appendix 6B. High
compaction, rutting and puddling risk occur for all agricultural soils. The moderate and high ratings are
most common, as soil used for agricultural production is often moderately fine to fine textured with low
coarse fragment content, making it susceptible to compaction.

Table 6-8 Compaction, Rutting and Puddling Risk for Agricultural Soils - the
RoW and Temporary Workspace

Physiographic
Region

Compaction,
Rutting and

Puddling Risk
Rating1

Agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace
Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White
Area)

Low 16.8 4.1 17.1 4.1 3.6 4.4
Low to High 3.5 0.8 3.2 0.8 0.9 1.1
Moderate 252.6 61.1 251.3 61.0 52.1 63.5
Moderate to
High

94.3 22.8 93.6 22.7 18.7 22.8

High 25.5 6.2 27.2 6.6 5.3 6.5
Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

19.6 4.7 19.7 4.8 1.1 1.4

Not rated –
Water

1.5 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.4

Total 413.8 100.0 412.1 100.0 82.0 100.0
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Table 6-8 Compaction, Rutting and Puddling Risk for Agricultural Soils - the
RoW and Temporary Workspace (cont’d)

Physiographic
Region

Compaction,
Rutting and

Puddling Risk
Rating1

Agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace
Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Southern Alberta
Uplands (White
Area)

Low 5.7 17.2 5.9 18.0 1.2 18.5
Low to
Moderate

2.4 7.2 4.9 15.0 1.1 16.9

Low to High 0.0 0.0 0.5 1.6 0.1 1.5
Moderate 15.1 45.6 15.7 47.8 3.2 49.3
Moderate to
High

2.7 8.1 2.7 8.1 0.5 7.6

High 0.9 2.7 0.6 1.8 0.1 1.5
Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

5.7 17.2 1.8 5.6 0.1 1.5

Not rated -
Water

0.6 2.0 0.7 2.1 0.2 3.0

Total 33.1 100.0 32.9 100.0 6.5 100.0
Interior Plateau
(ALR only)

Low 3.7 9.4 3.6 9.3 0.8 10.3
Moderate 7.8 19.9 7.8 20.1 1.6 20.7
High 25.2 64.7 24.8 64.0 5.3 67.8

Interior Plateau
(ALR only)
(cont’d)

Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

2.0 5.1 2.0 5.1 0 0

Not rated -
Water

0.3 0.9 0.6 1.4 0.1 1.1

Total 39.0 100.0 38.8 100.0 7.8 100.0

NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for further information on soil compaction and puddling risk classes.
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Table 6-9 Compaction and Puddling Risk for Agricultural Soils – Facilities

Physiographic Region Phase
Compaction, Rutting and

Puddling Risk Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Eastern Alberta Plains
(White Area)

Construction Moderate 15.7 28.8
Moderate to High 36.8 67.5
Not rated - Disturbed Land 2.0 3.7
Total 54.5 100.0

Operations Low 1.4 73.7
High 0.5 26.3
Total 1.9 100.0

Southern Alberta Uplands
(White Area)

Construction Moderate 0.9 90.0
Not rated - Disturbed Land 0.1 10.0
Total 1.0 100.0

Interior Plateau (ALR only) Construction Moderate 21.2 83.3
High 3.8 14.9
Not rated - Disturbed Land 0.4 1.3
Not rated - Bedrock 0.1 0.5
Total 25.5 100.0

Operations Low 5.7 14.3
Moderate 19.6 49.3
High 10.6 26.5
Not rated - Disturbed Land 4.0 10.0
Total 39.9 100.0

Coast Mountains (ALR
only)

Operations Low 3.1 18.9
Moderate 7.3 44.4
High 5.4 33.2
Not rated - Disturbed Land 0.6 3.5
Total 25.5 100.0

NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for further information on soil compaction and puddling risk classes.

In the Eastern Alberta Plains and Southern Alberta Uplands, a large percentage of the agricultural lands in
the PDA contain soils that have a moderate risk for compaction, rutting and puddling. This rating implies
that under normal field-moist soil conditions, soils of moderately coarse, medium and fine textures are
susceptible to some degree of compaction. In the Interior Plateau, the majority of the ALR in the PDA is
characterized by high compaction, rutting and puddling risk. The high rating is because of the fine texture
of the glaciolacustrine parent material, and imperfect to poor drainage of the soils. The risk is primarily
moderate for the operations activities, with high-risk compaction soils having been avoided.
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Wind Erosion Ratings

Areas susceptible to wind erosion of soils in agricultural areas are presented in Tables 6-10 and 6-11. The
derivation of the ratings is explained in the Soils TDR and in Appendix 6B.

The Eastern Alberta Plains, Southern Alberta Uplands and the Interior Plateau are predominantly at low
risk for wind erosion in the agricultural portion of the PDA. There are isolated areas of coarse textured
(sandy) soil that are rated as moderate and high risk to wind erosion in both the Eastern Alberta Plains
and Interior Plateau.

Table 6-10 Wind Erosion Risk for Agricultural Soils – the RoW and
Temporary Workspace

Physiographic
Region

Agricultural Area in the PDA
Wind

Erosion
Risk

Rating1

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White
Area)

Low 320.3 77.4 321.1 77.9 64.7 78.8
Moderate 53.2 12.9 52.5 12.7 10.8 13.2
High 19.2 4.6 18.7 4.6 5.1 6.2
Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

19.6 4.7 19.7 4.8 1.1 1.3

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White
Area) (cont’d)

Not rated -
Water

1.5 0.4 0.0 0.4 0.3 0.4

Total 413.8 100.0 412.1 100.0 82.0 100.0
Southern Alberta
Uplands

Low 19.3 58.2 19.6 59.6 4.0 61.5
Moderate 7.5 22.7 10.8 32.8 2.3 35.5
Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

5.7 17.3 1.8 5.5 0.1 1.5

Not rated -
Water

0.6 1.8 0.7 2.1 0.1 1.5

Total 33.1 100.0 32.9 100.0 6.5 100.0
Interior Plateau
(ALR only)

Low 33.1 85.1 32.9 84.5 6.9 88.5
Moderate 9.0
High 3.5 9.0 3.5 9.0 0.8 10.2
Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

2.0 5.1 2.0 5.1 0.0 0.0

Not rated -
Water

0.3 0.8 0.6 1.4 0.1 1.3

Total 38.9 100.0 38.8 100.0 7.8 100.0

NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for further information on the wind erosion risk ratings.
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Table 6-11 Wind Erosion Risk for Agricultural Soils – Facilities
Physiographic

Region Phase
Wind Erosion Risk

Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White Area)

Construction Low 42.2 77.4
Moderate 10.3 18.9
Not rated - Disturbed
Land

2.0 3.7

Total 54.5 100.0
Operations Low 0.7 36.8

High 1.2 63.2
Total 1.9 100.0

Southern Alberta
Uplands (White
Area)

Construction Low 0.9 90.0
Not rated - Disturbed
Land

0.1 10.0

Total 1.0 100.0
Interior Plateau (ALR
only)

Construction Low 25.1 98.4
Not rated - Disturbed
Land

0.3 1.2

Not rated - Bedrock 0.1 0.4
Total 25.5 100.0

Operations Low 30.2 75.7
High 5.7 14.3
Not rated - Disturbed
Land

4.0 10.0

Total 39.9 100.0
Coast Mountains
(ALR only)

Operations Low 12.8 78.3
Moderate 0.1 0.6
High 2.9 17.5
Not rated - Disturbed
Land

0.6 3.7

Total 16.4 100.0
NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for further information on the wind erosion risk ratings.

Water Erosion Ratings

Areas susceptible to water erosion of soils are summarized in Table 6-12 and Table 6-13. Water erosion
risk ratings are explained in the Soils TDR and in Appendix 6B.

In the Eastern Alberta Plains, Southern Alberta Uplands and Interior Plateau, soils with low or medium
risk of water erosion dominate. This is largely because of the relatively gentle slopes associated with
areas suitable for agriculture. High risk of water erosion does occur for throughout the PDA in both the
Eastern Alberta Plains and the Interior Plateau. These soils occur on long uniform slopes greater than 9%,
on which water velocities increase and the potential to erode susceptible soil also increases.
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Table 6-12 Water Erosion Risk for Agricultural Soils – the RoW and
Temporary Workspaces

Physiographic
Region

Agricultural Area in the PDA
Water

Erosion
Risk

Rating1

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White
Area)

Low 243.4 58.8 244.5 59.3 50.5 61.6
Moderate 126.4 30.6 125.5 30.5 25.6 31.2
High 22.8 5.5 22.4 5.4 4.5 5.5
Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

19.6 4.7 19.7 4.8 1.1 1.4

Not rated -
Water

1.5 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.4

Total 413.8 100.0 412.1 100.0 81.9 100.0
Southern Alberta
Uplands (White
Area)

Low 5.4 16.4 5.5 16.7 1.0 15.4
Moderate 16.4 49.5 17.8 54.1 3.7 57.0
High 5.0 15.1 7.1 21.6 1.6 24.6
Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

5.7 17.2 1.8 5.5 0.1 1.5

Not rated -
Water

0.6 1.8 0.7 2.1 0.1 1.5

Total 33.1 100.0 32.9 100.0 6.5 100.0
Interior Plateau
(ALR only)

Low 3.6 9.3 3.7 9.5 0.8 10.4
Moderate 25.0 64.1 24.7 63.7 5.3 68.0
High 8.0 20.5 7.9 20.4 1.6 20.5
Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

2.0 5.2 2.0 5.1 0 0

Not rated -
Water

0.3 0.8 0.5 1.4 0.1 1.1

Total 39.0 100.0 38.9 100.0 7.8 100.0

NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for further information on the water erosion risk ratings.
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Table 6-13 Water Erosion Risk for Agricultural Soils – Facilities
Physiographic

Region Phase
Water Erosion Risk

Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Eastern Alberta
Plains (White Area)

Construction Low 52.5 96.3
Not rated - Disturbed
Land

2.0 3.7

Total 54.5 100.0
Operations Low 0.7 37.8

High 1.2 62.2
Total 1.9 100.0

Southern Alberta
Uplands (White
Area)

Construction Low 0.9 90.0
Not rated - Disturbed
Land

0.1 10.0

Total 1.0 100.0
Interior Plateau (ALR
only)

Construction Low 22.2 87.0
Moderate 1.6 6.3
High 1.3 5.1
Not rated –
Disturbed Land

0.4 1.6

Total 25.5 100.0
Operations Low 4.9 12.3

Moderate 18.8 47.1
High 13.4 33.6
Not rated - Disturbed
Land

2.8 7.0

Total 39.9 100.0
Coast Mountains
(ALR only)

Operations Low 3.0 18.3
High 12.8 78.0
Not rated - Disturbed
Land

0.6 3.7

Total 16.4 100.0

NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for further information on the water erosion risk ratings.

6.4.3.2 Effect Mechanisms

Construction

Construction activities could result in:

 admixing
 compaction, rutting and puddling
 soil erosion
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 soil contamination
 changes in soil moisture conditions
 soil loss

In turn, each of these could contribute to surface soil deterioration and loss as described below. For a
summary of the project activities and physical works that could affect agricultural soils during
construction, see Table 6-4.

Admixing

Detrimental admixing of surface soil and subsoil components may occur during construction activities
because of inadvertent over stripping caused by operator error, equipment limitations, or variability in soil
depth. Detrimental admixing can occur during stripping and replacement activities, which occur as part of
RoW and site preparation, temporary and permanent road development, infrastructure construction,
pipeline construction, borrow excavation, and RoW and site reclamation. Admixing is largely preventable
by applying careful soil salvage practices as laid out in the Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A,
Sections 8.5.7, A.3.3 and A.3.5).

Admixing may lead to textural discontinuities, especially in Luvisolic soils where horizons containing
higher clay contents (Bt) may be mixed into overlying topsoil (Ap or Ae) horizons with less clay content.
Admixing of B horizon into topsoil can also result in a reduction of organic matter content and nutrient
status. Admixing in these soils is not desirable; however, if limited admixing occurs, soil quality will not
be reduced so much that revegetation success is hindered. In Luvisolic soils with sandy topsoils, limited
admixing could in fact improve the overall quality by improving the water holding capacity and nutrient
status.

Admixing is problematic for soils that have excessive surface or subsurface salinity, sodicity, gravel
content, or stoniness within the subsoil. Should admixing occur in these soil types, soil quality may be
degraded to a point where revegetation success is affected. Inadequate stripping or overstripping may
occur with frozen soils. However, most of the agricultural area construction is planned for the summer
season, with only some portions planned for the winter.

Compaction, Rutting and Puddling

Soil compaction, puddling and rutting are caused by construction-related equipment and vehicle traffic.
This can occur as part of all physical works and construction activities (see Table 6-4). These effects
result in restriction of internal soil aeration, drainage and root growth, and may affect vegetation growth.
Compaction, rutting and puddling of mineral soils are influenced by soil moisture conditions, soil texture,
organic matter content and the nature of the applied force during equipment operations. Generally, high
clay and moisture content combined with low organic matter content indicate high compaction risk.
Rutting and puddling risk is high in all wet soils. A single pass of heavy equipment can result in similar
compaction to repeated passes of lighter equipment (Pritchett and Fisher 1987). Compaction, rutting and
puddling are greatly diminished if activities are carried out during the winter when soils are frozen.
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Soil Erosion

Wind and water erosion would most likely occur during construction when soil is exposed (e.g., during
clearing and grading for the RoW and construction and operations activities, and when salvaged soil is
stored in stockpile sites). Erosion can lead to a loss of soil volume at origin and a gain at endpoint of
deposition, depletion of nutrient status, and an overall reduction in soil quality through degradation of
structure, change in texture, loss of organic matter, reduction of water holding capacity, reduction in
particle aggregation and lowering of nutrient status. Soil erosion reduces the amount and suitability of soil
material available for use in reclamation. Erosion management is required for stockpiles of surface soils.

Wind erosion pertains to soils that have been exposed during clearing and are dry. Wet soils are not
considered prone to wind erosion. Exposed mineral soils that are very susceptible to wind erosion are
characterized by coarse textures (sandy) and low or absent organic matter content. This may include thin
Ah or Ahe horizons in agricultural areas. Organic soils, when wet, have a negligible risk of erosion, but
the risk increases to a high level when they are allowed to dry out.

Water erosion risk is related to soil cover, topography, soil texture and structure. The greatest risk of
erosion occurs on bare soils that have been recently disturbed, such as stockpile sites. Water erosion risk
is generally low in well-aggregated, fine-textured mineral soils, because they are less subject to
detachment than are poorly aggregated coarser textured soils (Hasset and Banwart 1992). Frost action,
freezing and thawing, and detachment of soil particles by flowing water will also influence soil
susceptibility to water erosion. Areas with greater slope gradients (higher slope class) or with low-
gradient but long, uniform slopes are more prone to water erosion.

Soil Contamination

Contamination of soils by organic or inorganic sources is possible. Contaminants from accidental releases
can persist in the soil for long periods and affect soil water retention and transmission, soil pH, soil
nutrient status, soil biological activity, and soil suitability for plant growth. Only small releases (i.e., litres
to tens of litres), such as a leak of hydraulic fluids or engine oil, are considered here.

Small releases can occur anywhere along the route, although it is largely preventable when proper
mitigation strategies are employed (e.g., equipment maintenance, use of drip trays). Additional
information on prevention and response measures are provided in Appendix 6A and, Volume 7A,
Table A-2.

Changes in Soil Moisture Conditions

Changes in soil moisture conditions are possible because of construction activities (e.g., from
constructing access roads and stockpile sites) that involve water diversion. Water diversion may cause
flooding or saturation of neighbouring well-drained soils, or drying of some areas within existing
wetlands, thereby affecting their nutrient status and aeration and subsequently affecting the growth and
health of native vegetation. Alteration of local water tables may lead to intermittent or permanently
waterlogged conditions in normally well-drained mineral soils. Fluctuations in water table levels that lead
to altered oxidation-reduction conditions will influence the chemistry of substances such as iron and
sulphur, which in turn influences soil pH and the overall nutrient status within the profile.
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In Organic soils, these changes may result in alteration of local wetland environments through changes in
water movement patterns. Changes in soil moisture conditions may be concentrated in areas where water
is near or at the surface and water diversion is required. These potential areas of water diversion are
identified as Gleysolic soils, Organic soils and watercourses.

Soil Loss

Topsoil loss may occur because of incorrect topsoil salvage lift depth, burial of topsoil by fill material
during construction, mass movement of unstable slopes, or transfer of soil material from one location to
another. Soil loss can occur during any activity in which soil is stripped, transported or replaced
(i.e., during RoW and site preparation, temporary and permanent road development, infrastructure
construction, pipeline construction, borrow extraction, RoW and site clean-up and reclamation, and to a
small extent in powerline development). Soil loss is largely preventable by using specified mitigation
techniques, except in areas of unstable terrain. In these areas, additional measures may be required, but it
is generally not recommended that soil stockpile sites be in unstable terrain. Areas of unstable terrain are
indicated in the Geology and Terrain TDR (O'Leary et al. 2010).

Operations

Operational activities will involve typical maintenance activities such as routine surface inspections of the
RoW, vegetation control, regular electronic monitoring, valve monitoring and servicing, and maintenance
of above-grade infrastructure.

During operations, there is potential for compaction, puddling or rutting to occur because of maintenance
or vegetation control traffic (see description of potential effects of compaction, rutting and puddling under
Construction, above).

Soil contamination by leaks is a possibility during operations, wherever vehicles and equipment are used.
In the event of need for borrow material, excavation activities could result in admixing, erosion, and
compaction, rutting and puddling, in the same way as discussed under Construction, above.

Decommissioning

Above-ground infrastructure will be removed during decommissioning. Underground pipelines and
structures will be abandoned in place according to regulations and standards during decommissioning.
Decommissioning activities will include site restoration, road removal and regular pipeline inspections
and re-establishment of natural conditions on the RoW (see Table 6-4).

During decommissioning, there is potential for admixing, compaction, erosion and contamination to occur
and to contribute to surface soil deterioration and loss (see description of the potential effects of these
processes under Construction). These changes to soil capability are applicable especially to reclamation of
aboveground infrastructure and roads, when stockpiled soils will be replaced on these sites. Soil
compaction, rutting and puddling could occur during pipeline inspection activities involving the use of
vehicles or other equipment. The potential for soil loss and deterioration will be prevented or mitigated
using the measures outlined in Appendix 6A.
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6.4.3.3 Mitigation and Effects Management
The mitigation measures for soil capability focus on addressing the potential for admixing, compaction
and rutting, erosion, soil loss and soil moisture changes during construction of the pipelines and the
aboveground infrastructure. Many of the mitigation measures will also be applicable during the operations
and decommissioning phases.

General mitigation approaches and principles for soils are presented in Section 6.3 and details of
mitigation measures are presented in Appendix 6A. These measures follow guidelines of regulatory
agencies, for example the Manual on Soil Conservation and Pipeline Construction (Alberta Environment
1985); Environmental Handbook for Pipeline Construction (Alberta Environment 1988), and Guidelines
for Alternative Soils Handling Procedures during Pipeline Construction (Pettapiece and Dell 1996). The
measures are also based on industry standards that have evolved since the publication of these guideline
documents.

Site-specific details of protection and mitigation for soils will be provided on construction alignment
sheets, and typical drawings will be used to depict soil salvage, soil stockpile locations and configuration,
and soil replacement (the alignment sheets will be available prior to construction). A key mitigation
measure, specified in Appendix 6A, is that a soil conservation and reclamation specialist be available at
all times to assist with soil issues.

Additional mitigation measures to limit effects of project activities on soil capability pertain to
above-ground infrastructure such as roads and pump stations. Construction will result in removal of
topsoils to depths specified in construction alignment sheets stockpiling them for the life of the Project,
but reclamation during decommissioning is expected to restore soil capability to baseline levels.
Additional measures to assist this are:

 development of a site-specific soil stripping and salvage plan for each of the infrastructure
components and outline detailed mitigation measures for handling and storage of topsoils

 development of detailed conservation and reclamation plans that outline the measures to implement
during decommissioning

These plans will be developed in conjunction with detailed planning and design for project infrastructure.

6.4.3.4 Residual Effects

Characterization of the Residual Environmental Effect

For a summary of the residual effects of project activities on soil capability for agriculture,
see Table 6-14. During construction, operations, and decommissioning, the most limiting of the residual
environmental effects with respect to the key issues in Table 6-12 is the magnitude of the effect. Key soil
issues leading to adverse effects are admixing and soil loss, erosion, compaction, rutting and puddling,
contamination, and change in soil moisture regime. Each of these key issues is assessed as having a low
residual environmental effect because of a number of available mitigation measures that have proven to
be effective in previous projects. The mitigation measures for agricultural soils are detailed in
Appendix 6A. Each key issue is assessed as having a low magnitude residual effect and, the overall
integrated effect on agricultural capability is also assessed as low, when the mitigation is implemented.
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The assessment of residual effects is qualitative, rather than quantitative, because the key issues are
difficult to predict due to site-specific or local extent, and to their mainly sporadic occurrence. Each of the
individual effects (or key issues) is reversible with effective mitigation, as discussed below.

Admixing is a key issue in all soil types, but particularly in areas where subsoils have unfavourable
characteristics such as salinity, sodicity and high gravel or stone content. The main areas of salinity and
sodicity are within the Eastern Alberta Plains. Areas in which the dominant soil series are Solonetzic or
have saline subsoil are identified in the Soils TDR. Soils containing stony or gravelly subsoils are largely
located around the Athabasca River in the Southern Alberta Uplands physiographic region. Soil areas
where the dominant soil series contain gravelly or stony subsoils are also identified in the Soils TDR).
Admixing will be prevented through application of appropriate soil salvage and replacement techniques
(Appendix 6A and Volume 7A, Sections 8.5 and A.3.7). In some soils, the admixing effect may not be
adverse in direction. For poorly drained soils that have thin peat surfaces (less than 40 cm), admixing the
peat layer with the mineral soil may have a positive effect on soil quality because of an increase in
organic matter and nutrient content.

A small percentage of the agricultural areas throughout the Southern Alberta Uplands and the Eastern
Alberta Plains are rated as high risk for compaction, rutting and puddling. Over half of the agricultural
soils that occur within the RoW and temporary workspace within the Interior Plateau physiographic
region are at high risk for compaction, rutting and puddling. Specific soil areas where the dominant soils
are rated as high risk are described in the Soils TDR. Soils that are normally dry have increased risk of
compaction, rutting and puddling upon wetting due to precipitation. These effects can be limited by
avoidance of work during wet periods, as well as application of other mitigation measures
(see Appendix 6A). Winter construction for portions of the line will be conducted and will result in
reduced compaction. (Specific soil handling guidance to reduce detrimental admixing is addressed in
Volume 7A, Section 8.5.5.)
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Table 6-14 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Capability of Agricultural Soils from
Physical Disturbance

Phase Key Issue Direction
Additional Mitigation/

Compensation Measures

Residual Environmental Effect

M
agnitude

G
eographic
Extent

D
uration/

Frequency

R
eversibility

Significance

Potential
Contribution to

Regional
Cumulative

Environmental
Effects

Construction Admixing Adverse Develop soil stripping and
salvage plan for above-ground
disturbance related to pipeline
infrastructure and construction
support areas

L S L/O R N N

Operations N/A None N N/A N/A N/A N N
Decommissioning Adverse Develop a detailed conservation

and reclamation plan to reclaim
above-ground infrastructure,
including roads and pump
stations

L S L/O R N N

Construction Compaction Adverse Confirm use of roads and trails
during maintenance does not
impair soil and affect land use

L S M/S R N N
Operations L S M/S R N N

Decommissioning Adverse Develop a detailed conservation
and reclamation plan to reclaim
above-ground infrastructure,
including roads and pump
stations

L S M/S R N N
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Table 6-14 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Capability of Agricultural Soils from
Physical Disturbance (cont’d)

Phase Key Issue Direction
Additional Mitigation/

Compensation Measures

Residual Environmental Effect

M
agnitude

G
eographic
Extent

D
uration/

Frequency

R
eversibility

Significance

Potential
Contribution to

Regional
Cumulative

Environmental
Effects

Construction Erosion Adverse Develop site-specific erosion
control and sediment retention
plans for above-ground
infrastructure

L S M/S R N N

Operations Adverse Confirm use of roads and trails
during maintenance does not
impair soil and affect land use

L S L/O R N N

Decommissioning Adverse Develop a detailed
conservation and reclamation
plan to reclaim above-ground
infrastructure, including
permanent roads and pump
stations

L S M/S R N N

Construction Contamination Adverse Preventative measures and
emergency response

L S S/S R N N
Operations L S S/S R N N
Decommissioning L S S/S R N N
Construction Changes in soil

moisture
conditions

Adverse Changes to soil moisture will be
short-term and cannot be
mitigated

N S M/O R N N
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Table 6-14 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Capability of Agricultural Soils from
Physical Disturbance (cont’d)

Phase Key Issue Direction
Additional Mitigation/

Compensation Measures

Residual Environmental Effect

M
agnitude

G
eographic
Extent

D
uration/

Frequency

R
eversibility

Significance

Potential
Contribution to

Regional
Cumulative

Environmental
Effects

Operations Changes in soil
moisture
conditions
(cont’d)

N/A None N/A N/A N/A N/A N N
Decommissioning Adverse Surface recontouring and

drainage restoration will be
required during reclamation

L S S/S R N N

Construction Soil loss Adverse Soil loss associated with
machinery cannot be quantified,
but can be limited by working
with due care and under
appropriate weather conditions

L S L/S R N N

Operations Adverse None N S L/S R N N
Decommissioning Confirm equivalent capability is

restored through natural and or
chemical soil amendments
when stockpiled soil is replaced

L S L/S R N N

Mitigation:
See Appendix 6A and the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A, Sections 7.5 and A.3.7.

Follow-up and Monitoring:
Monitoring of soil capability will be integrated with crop production monitoring as needed.
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Table 6-14 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Capability of Agricultural Soils from
Physical Disturbance (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Change in soil properties

might or might not be detectable, but
there is no difference from baseline
values, and soil capability class or soil
quality is not affected

L Low: Change in soil properties is
detectable, but is within the range of
natural variation or baseline values, and
soil capability class or soil quality is not
affected

M Moderate: Change in soil properties is
detectable and differs from the limits of
natural variation or baseline values, but
is unlikely to affect natural soil function
or require a management change (the
effect is unlikely to affect soil capability
class or soil quality)

H High: Change in soil properties is
detectable and differs from the limits of
natural variation or baseline values, and
is likely to affect natural soil function or
require a management change (the
effect is likely to change soil capability
by at least one class or the effect is
likely to affect soil quality)

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: within PDA
L Local: within PEAA
R Regional: beyond PEAA

Duration:
S Short term: ≤ 2 growing

seasons
M Medium term: 2-10 growing

seasons
L Long term: greater than 10

growing seasons
P Permanent: Longer than life of

Project

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at sporadic intervals
R Occurs on a regular basis and

at regular intervals
C Continuous

Reversibility:
R Reversible: Effects on soil

capability will cease during or
after the Project is
decommissioned. Recovery of
the soil is expected to occur

I Irreversible: Effects on soil
capability are expected to
persist during all phases of the
Project. Soil function is
permanently impaired or soil is
lost, or both.

Significance:
S Significant: A residual

environmental effect is
considered significant when
the soil capability (CLI rating)
within or beyond the PEAA will
be irreversibly reduced by one
class or more in any map unit

N Not Significant: A residual
environmental effect is
considered not significant
when the above threshold for
significance is not exceeded

Potential Contribution to
Regional Cumulative Effects:
N Cumulative effects assessment

is not required
Y Cumulative effects assessment

is required.

NOTE:
N/A – Not Applicable
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A very small percentage of the agricultural lands within the PDA is at high risk for wind and water
erosion. Soils well suited for agricultural production are generally associated with lower slope classes
than those areas with high risk for water erosion. Specific soil areas where the dominant soil is rated as
high risk for wind or water erosion are described in the Soils TDR). The effects of both wind and water
erosion on soil are anticipated to be low in magnitude due to the small areas that are at risk, and to
adherence to mitigation measures (see Appendix 6A).

The effect of temporary access road construction on soil moisture conditions is expected to be not
significant to low because of the short duration of the effect (less than two years). Soil loss during
transport or incomplete topsoil stripping is expected to be minimal with appropriate preventative
measures.

Determination of Significance of Residual Effects of Effects on Soil Capability of
Agricultural Soils – Physical Disturbance

A residual environmental effect on agricultural soil is defined as being significant when soil capability
(CLI rating) within or beyond the PEAA will be irreversibly reduced by one class or more in any map
unit. The environmental effects of the Project on agricultural soil (following implementation of the
mitigation measures) are assessed as having no or low likelihood of measurable and irreversible
deterioration of soil capability within or beyond the PEAA. Successful conservation of soil resources and
reclamation in the PDA and PEAA is projected to restore disturbed soil to an equivalent capability to that
which existed before the Project. The environmental effects of the Project on agricultural soil (because of
changes in soil capability for agriculture) are rated not significant in consideration of the planned
mitigation measures (see Appendix 6A).

6.4.3.5 Cumulative Effects Implications

Screening for Cumulative Change in Soil Capability

Potential effects of the Project on soil capability are rated as not significant (see Table 6-14) because of
the low magnitude and reversibility of key soil issues upon application of appropriate mitigation
measures. None of the key issues arising from physical disturbance of soils contributes individually to a
significant residual effect (see Table 6-14), and their combined influence is assessed as not changing soil
capability by one or more classes. Some effects will potentially be long term (i.e., admixing, erosion and
soil loss). Soil compaction is considered a medium-term effect. Each of these effects, should they occur,
will require an ameliorative type of mitigation. In agricultural lands, the mitigation generally involves
addition of materials such as manure, compost and fertilizers, accompanied by soil tillage. In the case of
soil compaction, tillage and special measures such as subsoiling restore soil quality. With application of
these mitigation measures, long- and medium-term effects have also been considered as being not
significant. Therefore, since the contribution of the Project to cumulative effects on agricultural soils is
not expected to notably change the regional capability for agriculture, cumulative effects on the soil
capability of agricultural soils is not considered further.
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6.4.3.6 Prediction Confidence

The degree of confidence in the soils baseline is considered high because of the availability of both
British Columbia and Alberta provincial soil survey information, which was supplemented by a detailed
soil survey of the PEAA and bioterrain mapping at 1:10,000 scale. The mitigation measures to moderate
the effects of the Project on soil capability have been demonstrated to be effective in previous projects,
and the degree of confidence in the specified mitigation strategies is high. Based on these factors, there is
a high degree of confidence in the conclusion that the Project will have a not significant effect on
agricultural soil capability.

6.5 Non-agricultural Soil

6.5.1 Scope of Assessment for Non-agricultural Soils
For a summary of the potential effects of the Project on non-agricultural soils, see Table 6-15. These
effects were identified through consultation with stakeholders and regulatory bodies, professional
judgment, existing documentation and project-specific baseline studies, the scope of factors from the Joint
Review Panel, applicable regulations and the elements outlined in the NEB Filing Manual. Additional
issues might be raised during ongoing consultation with participating Aboriginal groups; if this is the
case, they will be made available to appropriate regulators and management agencies once these studies
have been concluded.

Table 6-15 Potential Environmental Effects on Non-agricultural Soils
This table identifies the potential environmental effects on non-agricultural soils that are assessed in this
section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more detail later in this section.
Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided. With the
implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause
significant adverse environmental effects on soils due to changes in non-agricultural soils.

Project Activities and Physical
Works

Key Environmental Effects on
Non-agricultural Soils Relevance to the Assessment
Considered in the ESA

Pipelines
Construction
 RoW and site preparation

(clearing and grubbing, grading,
recontouring, temporary access)

 Temporary and permanent road
development (clearing and
grubbing, grading, temporary
structures for vehicle crossings)

Change in soil quality of non-
agricultural soil caused by physical
disturbance

Construction activities could cause
admixing, compaction, erosion,
contamination, changes in soil
moisture conditions and soil loss
which, if not mitigated, could
ultimately affect soil suitability to
support baseline-equivalent
vegetation communities.
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Table 6-15 Potential Environmental Effects on Non-agricultural Soils (cont’d)
Project Activities and Physical

Works
Key Environmental Effects on

Non-agricultural Soils Relevance to the Assessment
Considered in the ESA

Pipelines
Construction (cont’d)

 Infrastructure construction (tanks,
pump stations, support buildings,
staging areas, stockpile sites,
support buildings, etc.)

 Construction equipment and traffic
 Construction camp operations

 Pipeline construction (ditching and
backfilling)

 Borrow extraction
 RoW and site reclamation
 Powerline development (clearing,

grading, temporary structures for
vehicle crossings

 Tunnelling and waste rock
disposal

Operations

 RoW and infrastructure PDA
during operations

 Operations (pump stations,
Kitimat Terminal, Hoult and Clore
tunnels)

 RoW maintenance (vegetation
management, pipe maintenance,
surveillance)

 Borrow extraction

Change in soil quality of non-
agricultural soil caused by physical
disturbance

Operational activities could cause
compaction and soil contamination,
which could ultimately affect soil
suitability to support baseline-
equivalent vegetation communities.

 Operations (the Kitimat Terminal) Change in soil quality of non-
agricultural soil caused by acid
deposition at the Kitimat Terminal

Potential acid input caused by
acidifying emissions from marine
terminal operations will ultimately
affect soil chemistry leading to
diminished capacity to support
baseline vegetation communities.

Decommissioning

 Site reclamation (infrastructure
removal, site rehabilitation, and
revegetation)

 Road removal (recontouring and
reclamation, removal of vehicle
crossing structures)

Change in soil quality of non-
agricultural soil caused by physical
disturbance

Decommissioning activities could
cause admixing, compaction,
erosion, contamination and soil loss,
which could ultimately affect soil
suitability to support baseline-
equivalent vegetation communities.
Therefore, this effect was considered
in the assessment.
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Table 6-15 Potential Environmental Effects on Non-agricultural Soils (cont’d)
Project Activities and Physical

Works
Key Environmental Effects on

Non-agricultural Soils Relevance to the Assessment
Not Considered in the ESA

Pipelines
Construction

 Vehicular traffic during
construction activities along RoW,
at tank terminal and pump
stations

Change in soil quality of non-
agricultural soil caused by input of
emissions

Will be minimal and not significant.

Operations

 Vehicular traffic during
construction activities along RoW,
at tank terminal and pump
stations

Change in soil quality of non-
agricultural soil caused by input of
emissions

Will be minimal and not significant.

Decommissioning

 Vehicular traffic during
decommissioning activities along
RoW, at tank terminal and pump
stations including regular pipeline
inspections

Change in soil quality of non-
agricultural soil caused by input of
emissions

Will be minimal and not significant.

Project activities may affect non-agricultural soil quality through physical disturbance, or the input of
acidifying emissions. Only the acidifying emissions associated with tanker operations at the Kitimat
Terminal are assessed.

Potential deposition of acidifying emissions outside of the Kitimat Terminal and surrounding area is not
assessed because the effects are short-term and transient. The pump stations will be electrically driven so
there will be no direct combustion emissions.

6.5.2 Assessment Methods for Non-agricultural Soils
For a description of the methods used to gather baseline data for non-agricultural soils, see the Soils TDR.
The baseline data for the PDA and the PEAA included information on:

 soil subgroups
 genetic materials
 topographic classification
 drainage classification
 existing terrain processes and process modifiers
 soil wind and water erosion risk
 soil compaction, rutting and puddling risk
 contaminated soils
 acidification sensitivity (of non-agricultural soils in the RADEAA)
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6.5.2.1 Analytical Techniques

The effects of project activities on non-agricultural soils are quantitatively and qualitatively assessed.
Quantitative analysis involved determining the area and regional percentage of compaction and erosion
risk classes for non-agricultural lands in each physiographic region and for the PDA and the PEAA. The
PDA data are used to estimate project-related environmental effects on soil quality in non-agricultural
areas. The magnitude of the environmental effect (change in soil quality) caused by physical disturbance
is then assessed for each attribute (admixing; compaction, rutting and puddling; erosion; contamination;
soil moisture changes; and soil loss), based on the risk of a certain process occurring and affecting soil
quality after mitigation measures are considered.

The qualitative analysis of the effects of the Project on non-agricultural soil involved a review of existing
technical documents (see Section 6.5.2.2) and professional judgment.

Surface Soil Deterioration and Loss

Surface soil deterioration and loss considers changes that may occur in soil physical, chemical and
biological properties and soil quantity because of admixing; compaction, rutting and puddling; erosion;
contamination; change in soil moisture conditions; and soil loss.

Potential Acid Input from Acidifying Emissions

The effect of acid deposition on soil quality is assessed based on the loading rate and the sensitivity of the
soils to acid inputs. The loading rate, or PAI, is measured in terms of keq H+/ha/a or the amount of
hydrogen ions (acid) deposited on a hectare of land in a single year.

The acid deposition load that will occur during operations, in combination with other local and regional
sources, is compared to critical loads for acid deposition. A critical load is a numerical expression of the
level of deposition below which there is no long-term, harmful changes to a receptor (CASA and AENV
1999). The likelihood of long-term harmful changes is determined by assessing the sensitivity of the soil
and the ability of the soil to resist changes arising from deposition of acidifying substances. Assessment
of the effect of potential acid input of acidifying emissions on soil quality involved three steps:

 assigning a sensitivity rating of high, moderate, or low (see Tables 6-16 and 6-17) based on Wiens et
al. (1987) and Turchenek et al. (1998) to each polygon based on its chemical and physical properties

 assessing the sensitivity ratings separately by estimating soil chemistry changes over time using a soil
acidification model

 overlaying PAI isopleths of 0.25, 0.50 and greater than or equal to 1.0 keq H+/ha/a from the Project
Case on to the regional soils polygons to determine residual effects of acidifying emissions. For
cumulative residual effects, the Base Case, Project Case, and Future Case are overlain on soil
polygons in the RADEAA. The isopleths for each case show the PAI critical loads adopted by CASA
and AENV (1999) for high, medium and low sensitivity soils, respectively (see Table 6-17).

 assessing the relative sensitivity of mapped soils to acidifying emissions within the 0.25, 0.50 and
greater than or equal to 1.0 keq H+/ha/a isopleths, respectively, for the Project Case and cumulatively
assessing the Base, Project and Future Cases using mapped soil data
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Critical loads have not been established for British Columbia soils, and a critical load of 0.25 keq H+/ha/a
has been suggested for sensitive ecosystems in Alberta (CASA and AENV 1999; Foster et al. 2001). This
assessment uses CASA critical loads (CASA and AENV 1999):

 0.25 keq H+/ha/a for highly sensitive mineral soils
 0.50 keq H+/ha/a for moderately sensitive mineral soils
 1.0 keq H+/ha/a for mineral soils with low sensitivity

A comparison of modelled PAI loading rates with PAI critical loads for soils within the RADEAA is used
to assess the effects of acidifying emissions on soils. These loads are based on soil chemistry and
behaviour, and have no regulatory connotation.

A system developed by Wiens et al. (1987) rated the sensitivity of mineral soils to acid deposition in
Western and Northern Canada using chemical data. Table 6-16 summarizes the breakdown of acid
sensitivity ratings based on specific chemical properties of mineral soils. Turchenek et al. (1998)
developed a similar rating system for organic soils based on chemical and biotic peat types and provided
critical loads for different sensitivity categories (see Table 6-17).

Table 6-16 Criteria for Rating the Sensitivity of Mineral Soils to Acidic Inputs
Soil Property Sensitivity Ratings

Cation
Exchange
Capacity

(cmol (+)/kg)
pH Base Loss Acidification

Aluminum
Solubilization

Overall
Sensitivity

<6 <4.6 H L H H
4.6–5.0 H L H H
5.1–5.5 H M H H
5.6–6.0 H H M H
6.1–6.5 H H L H

>6.5 L L L L
6-15 <4.6 H L H H

4.6–6.0 M L H M
5.1–5.5 M L–M M M
5.6–6.0 M L–M L–M M

>6.0 L L L L
>15 <4.6 H L H H

4.6–5.0 M L H M
5.1–5.5 M L M M
5.6–6.0 L L–M L–M L

>6.0 L L L L
NOTES:
L – low sensitivity
M – medium sensitivity
H – high sensitivity
SOURCE: Wiens et al. (1987) (adopted from Holowaychuk and Fessenden 1987).
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Table 6-17 Sensitivity and Critical Load Categories for the Major
Chemical/Biotic Peat Types

Peatland Type Acid Sensitivity Critical Load
Extreme rich fen Low >0.5 keq H+/ha/a
Moderate rich fen Low >0.5 keq H+/ha/a
Poor fen Medium 0.25–0.5 keq H+/ha/a
Bog Medium 0.25–0.5 keq H+/ha/a

SOURCE: Turchenek et al. (1998).

Wiens et al. (1987) and Turchenek et al. (1998) developed their sensitivity rating system for soils based
on pH and CEC of the surface mineral soil horizon. Three categories of sensitivity are defined: high,
moderate and low sensitivity.

6.5.2.2 Data Sources and Fieldwork

A review of existing soil survey, geological, and biogeoclimatic information for the PDA was undertaken
in both the preplanning and interpretation stages. Pertinent sources include:

 soil surveys and soil information in Alberta and British Columbia (Bowser et al. 1962; Lindsay et al.
1968; Wynnyk et al. 1969; Twardy and Lindsay 1971; Runka 1972; Cotic 1974; Vold et al. 1977;
Valentine et al. 1978; Twardy and Corns 1980; Knapik and Lindsay 1983; Dawson 1989; Alliance
Pipeline Limited Partnership 1997)

 geologic maps from Alberta and British Columbia (Hamilton et al. 1999; Massey et al. 2005)

 biogeoclimatic manuals from British Columbia (Banner et al. 1993; DeLong 2003; DeLong et al.
1990; DeLong et al. 1994; DeLong et al. 1993)

 British Columbia provincial database of Geologic Formations and Geology (Massey et al. 2005)

 ecoregions of British Columbia (Demarchi 1995)

 physiographic subdivisions of Alberta (Pettapiece 1986)

All relevant fieldwork methods are listed in the Soils TDR. The number of field plots completed in
non-agricultural areas is identified by physiographic region in Table 6-18. The survey design in
non-agricultural areas was stratified by vegetation ecosystems or terrain features in support of the
mapping that soil modeling is based on.

Table 6-18 Survey Sites in Non-agricultural Areas by Physiographic Region

Physiographic
Region Land Type

Survey Sites
within the

PEAA

Survey Sites
outside the

PEAA Visual Calls1

Reconnaissance
and Detailed
Ground Plots

Southern Alberta
Uplands

Green Area 340 395 292 443

Alberta Plateau Non-agricultural 101 13 41 73
Rocky Mountains Non-agricultural 238 128 147 219
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Table 6-18 Survey Sites in Non-agricultural Areas by Physiographic Region
(cont’d)

Physiographic
Region Land Type

Survey Sites
within the

PEAA

Survey Sites
outside the

PEAA Visual Calls1

Reconnaissance
and Detailed
Ground Plots

Interior Plateau Non-agricultural 677 286 400 563
Coast Mountains Non-agricultural 271 132 219 184
Total Number of Survey Sites 1,627 954 1,099 1,482

NOTE:
1 Visual calls involve soil type identification by inference based on landform features, drainage and vegetation

described from a helicopter.

6.5.3 Effects on Soil Quality of Non-agricultural Soil from Physical
Disturbance

6.5.3.1 Baseline Conditions

The RoW crosses non-agricultural lands in each of the physiographic regions, with the exception of the
Eastern Alberta Plains, which falls within the White Area of Alberta. Non-agricultural lands are mostly
forested and contain expanses of wetlands. More than 80% of the RoW crosses forested or
non-agricultural soils (see Figure 6-1). For the baseline soil conditions of non-agricultural soils in the
PDA and the PEAA, see the Soils TDR.

Non-agricultural soils along the PDA in the Southern Alberta Uplands and Alberta Plateau are very
similar in terms of soil distribution patterns, and are grouped together for description of baseline
conditions. Luvisolic soils dominate in these regions with inclusions of Gleysolic, Brunisolic and
Regosolic soils.

The Rocky Mountains physiographic region is classified as non-agricultural land. Brunisolic, Luvisolic,
Podzolic, Regosolic, and Gleysolic soils are common in the Rocky Mountains. A substantial percentage
of the land is characterized by non-soil, which refers mainly to exposed rock for this region.

Most of the RoW will cross forested lands in the Interior Plateau. The Interior Plateau is characterized by
Luvisolic, Brunisolic, Gleysolic and Organic soils; with small areas of Regosolic and Podzolic soils
(see the Soils TDR).

The remainder of the RoW comprises forested lands in the Coast Mountains. Both the PDA and PEAA
contain ALR lands. The soils along the PDA are Podzolic, Brunisolic, Luvisolic, Gleysolic, Regosolic
and Organic. There are also sporadic areas of exposed bedrock.

Compaction, Rutting and Puddling Ratings

For the non-agricultural areas susceptible to compaction, rutting and puddling, see Tables 6-19 and 6-20.
Descriptions of the ratings are presented in the Appendix 6B.
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All physiographic regions have some soil at high risk for compaction, rutting and puddling. These areas
are normally finer textured, and can often be imperfectly to poorly drained. In the Southern Alberta
Uplands, Alberta Plateau and the Interior Plateau, the majority of non-agricultural soils in the PDA have a
moderate compaction, rutting and puddling risk. The Southern Alberta Uplands also has a quarter of soils
at high compaction, rutting and puddling risk. These soils are generally formed on clay rich
glaciolacustrine and till parent materials. The majority of lands in the Rocky Mountains and Coast
Mountains have a low to moderate compaction, rutting and puddling risk because of the coarser textures
and higher coarse fragment content relative to soils within the Southern Alberta Uplands and Alberta
Plateau.

Table 6-19 Compaction, Rutting and Puddling Risk for Non-agricultural
Soils - the RoW and Temporary Workspace

Physiographic
Region

Compaction
and Puddling
Risk Rating1

Non-agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW
Temporary
Workspace

Extra Temporary
Workspace

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Alberta Plateau Low 52.5 42.4 51.9 42.3 10.6 42.8
Moderate 43.8 35.4 41.7 34.0 8.7 35.3
High 26.1 21.1 27.8 22.6 5.4 21.9
Not rated -
Bedrock

0.0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0

Not rated -
Disturbed Land

1.5 1.2 1.2 1.0 0 0

Not rated -
Water

0 0 0.1 0.1 0 0

Total 123.9 100.0 122.8 100.0 24.7 100.0
Rocky Mountains Low 97.5 39.1 98.6 39.8 20.6 41.6

Moderate 96.6 38.7 109.1 44.0 22.7 45.8
High 22.7 9.1 25.8 10.4 5.7 11.5
Not rated -
Bedrock

1.7 0.7 1.8 0.7 0.4 0.7

Not rated -
Disturbed Land

30.1 12.1 11.5 4.6 4.8 9.7

Not rated -
Water

0.9 0.4 0.9 0.4 0 0

Total 249.5 100.0 247.7 100.0 49.6 100.0
Interior Plateau Low 181.6 19.9 179.4 19.8 37.9 20.9

Moderate 635.1 69.5 631.2 69.8 132.6 73.1
High 48.3 5.3 48.5 5.4 10.0 5.5
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Table 6-19 Compaction, Rutting and Puddling Risk for Non-agricultural
Soils - the RoW and Temporary Workspace (cont’d)

Physiographic
Region

Compaction
and Puddling
Risk Rating1

Non-agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW
Temporary
Workspace

Extra Temporary
Workspace

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Interior Plateau
(cont’d)

Not rated -
Bedrock

2.3 0.3 2.5 0.3 0.5 0.3

Not rated -
Disturbed Land

44.3 4.9 41.3 4.6 0.1 0.1

Not rated -
Water

1.6 0.2 1.7 0.2 0.4 0.2

Total 913.2 100.0 904.6 100.0 181.5 100.0
Coast Mountains Low 164.7 65.2 168.0 70.1 36.3 74.2

Moderate 47.7 18.9 46.2 19.3 10.1 20.6
High 4.0 1.6 4.7 2.0 0.9 1.8
Bedrock 3.6 1.4 3.8 1.6 0.8 1.5
Disturbed Land 32.6 12.9 16.8 7.1 0.8 1.6
Water 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1
Total 252.7 100.0 239.6 100.0 48.9 100.0

NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for a description of the compaction and puddling risk ratings.

Table 6-20 Compaction, Rutting and Puddling Risk for Non-agricultural Soils
Physiographic

Region Phase
Compaction and Puddling

Risk Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Southern Alberta
Uplands

Construction Low 20.1 10.4
Moderate 89.5 46.2
High 61.7 31.9
Not rated - Bedrock 22 11.4
Not rated - Disturbed Land 0.4 0.2
Total 193.7 100.0

Operations Low 13.9 14.2
Moderate 6.3 6.4
High 28.2 28.8
Not rated - Disturbed Land 49.5 50.5
Not rated - Water 0.1 0.1
Total 98.0 100.0

Alberta Plateau Construction Moderate 41.1 97.6
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 1.0 2.4
Total 42.1 100.0
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Table 6-20 Compaction, Rutting and Puddling Risk for Non-agricultural Soils
(cont’d)

Physiographic
Region Phase

Compaction and Puddling
Risk Rating1 Area

(ha)
Percentage

(%)
Rocky Mountains Construction Low 55.3 71.2

Moderate 17.6 22.7
High 2.0 2.6
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 2.7 3.5
Total 77.6 100.0

Operations Low 50.3 46.9
Moderate 14.7 13.7
High 2.4 2.2
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 39 36.4
Not rated - Bedrock 0.5 0.5
Not rated - Water 0.3 0.3
Total 107.2 100.0

Interior Plateau Construction Low 74.4 24.0
Moderate 199.9 64.6
High 26.8 8.7
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 8.4 2.7
Total 309.6 100.0

Operations Low 30.7 37.9
Moderate 41.0 50.6
High 6.3 7.8
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 3.0 3.7
Total 81.0 100.0

Coast Mountains Construction Low 94.2 96.1
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 3.8 3.9
Total 98.0 100.0

Operations Low 478.7 60.5
Moderate 229.5 29.0
High 2.9 0.4
Not rated – Bedrock 11.6 1.5
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 68.6 8.6
Not rated - Water 0.2 0.02
Total 791.5 100.0

NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for a description of the compaction and puddling risk ratings.
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Wind Erosion Ratings

For the wind erosion risk in the non-agricultural areas, see Tables 6-21 and 6-22. Descriptions of the
ratings are presented in the Soils TDR.

The soils of the Southern Alberta Uplands, Alberta Plateau, and Interior Plateau areas are generally at low
risk to wind erosion. In the Coast Mountains region, areas with medium risk for wind erosion dominate.

Table 6-21 Wind Erosion Risk for Non-agricultural Soils – the RoW and
Temporary Workspace

Physiographic
Region

Wind Erosion
Risk Rating1

Non-agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace
Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Southern Alberta
Uplands

Low 615.1 75.1 647.8 79.2 137.6 84.4
High 88.4 10.8 98.9 12.1 20.6 12.6
Not rated -
Disturbed Land

113.5 13.9 68.5 8.4 4.3 2.6

Not rated - Water 2.2 0.3 2.4 0.3 0.5 0.3
Total 819.2 100.0 817.6 100.0 163.0 100.0

Alberta Plateau Low 77.0 62.1 77.9 62.9 15.6 63.1
Moderate 19.9 16.1 20.0 16.2 4.1 16.4
High 25.5 20.6 24.7 19.9 5.1 20.4

Not rated -
Disturbed Land

1.5 1.2 1.2 1.0 0 0

Total 123.9 100.0 122.8 100.0 24.7 100.0
Rocky
Mountains

Low 129.4 52.2 144.0 58.1 30.4 61.4
Moderate 57.6 23.3 61.2 24.7 12.1 24.4
High 29.9 12.1 28.2 11.4 6.5 13.1
Not rated -
Bedrock

0 0 1.8 0.7 0.4 0.7

Not rated -
Disturbed Land

29.9 12.1 11.6 4.7 0 0

Not rated - Water 0.9 0.4 0.9 0.4 0.1 0.3
Total 247.7 100.0 247.8 100.0 49.6 100.0

Interior Plateau Low 708.2 77.6 703.4 77.8 147.6 81.3
Moderate 92.5 10.1 92.4 10.2 19.0 10.5
High 64.3 7.0 63.2 7.0 10.0 5.5
Not rated -
Bedrock

2.3 0.2 2.5 0.3 0.5 0.3

Not rated -
Disturbed Land

44.3 4.9 41.3 4.6 0.1 0.1

Not rated - Water 1.6 0.2 1.7 0.2 0.4 0.2
Total 913.2 100.0 904.5 100.0 181.5 100.0
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Table 6-21 Wind Erosion Risk for Non-agricultural Soils – the RoW and
Temporary Workspace (cont’d)

Physiographic
Region

Wind Erosion
Risk Rating1

Non-agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace
Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Coast Mountains Low 22.2 8.8 21.0 8.8 4.5 9.3
Moderate 142.4 56.3 148.0 61.8 31.7 64.9
High 51.4 20.3 49.4 20.6 11.0 22.5
Not rated -
Bedrock

3.6 1.4 3.8 1.6 0.8 1.5

Not rated -
Disturbed Land

32.6 12.9 16.9 7.1 0.8 1.6

Not rated - Water 0.5 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.1 0.1
Total 252.7 100.0 239.6 100.0 48.9 100.0

NOTE:
1See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for a description of the erosion risk ratings.

Table 6-22 Wind Erosion Risk for Non-agricultural Soils

Physiographic Region Phase
Wind Erosion Risk

Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Southern Alberta
Uplands

Construction Low 151.9 78.4
High 19.5 10.1
Not rated - Bedrock 0.3 0.2
Not rated - Disturbed Land 22 11.4
Total 193.7 100.0

Operations Low 35.4 36.1
High 13 13.3
Not rated - Disturbed Land 49.5 50.5
Not rated - Water 0.1 0.1
Total 98.0 100.0

Alberta Plateau Construction Low 41.1 97.7
Not rated - Disturbed Land 1.0 2.3
Total 42.1 100.0

Rocky Mountains Construction Low 27.6 35.5
Moderate 0.5 0.6
High 46.9 60.3
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 2.8 3.6
Total 77.8 100.0
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Table 6-22 Wind Erosion Risk for Non-agricultural Soils (cont’d)

Physiographic Region Phase
Wind Erosion Risk

Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Rocky Mountains (cont’d) Operations Low 24.1 22.5
Moderate 0.2 0.2
High 43.0 40.1
Not rated - Bedrock 0.5 0.5
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 39.0 36.4
Not rated - Water 0.3 0.4
Total 107.1 100.0

Interior Plateau Construction Low 227.9 71.0
Moderate 11.9 7.3
High 61.7 19.1
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 8.1 2.6
Total 309.6 100.0

Operations Low 48.0 59.3
High 29.9 36.9
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 3.1 3.8
Total 81.0 100.0

Coast Mountains Construction Low 2.7 2.8
Moderate 34.4 35.1
High 57.0 58.1
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 3.9 4.0
Total 98.1 100.0

Operations Low 19.0 2.4
Moderate 1.1 0.1
High 690.9 87.3
Not rated - Bedrock 11.7 1.5
Not rated - Disturbed Lands 67.6 8.7
Not rated - Water 0.1 0.0
Total 791.5 100.0

NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for a description of the erosion risk ratings.
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Water Erosion Ratings

Areas of water erosion risk are summarized for non-agricultural areas in Tables 6-23 and 6-24.
Descriptions of the ratings are presented in the Soils TDR. Water erosion risk is dominantly low for
non-agricultural soils in all physiographic regions, except the Coast Mountains. In the Coast Mountains,
the soils are at high risk of water erosion, because of the presence of steep slopes. In the Interior Plateau,
high water erosion risk ratings are common, again because of the variable topography.

Table 6-23 Water Erosion Risk for Non-agricultural Soils – RoW and the
Temporary Workspace

Physiographic
Region

Water
Erosion

Risk
Rating1

Non-agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace
Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Southern Alberta
Uplands

Low 655.5 80.0 691.8 84.6 146.2 89.6
Moderate 34.9 4.3 38.1 4.7 8.0 4.9
High 16.6 2.0 19.5 2.4 4.7 2.9
Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

110.6 13.5 66.6 8.1 3.83 2.3

Not rated -
Water

1.6 0.2 1.7 0.2 0.4 0.2

Total 819.2 100.0 817.6 100.0 163.1 100.0
Alberta Plateau Low 81.7 65.9 80.4 64.8 16.3 66.0

Moderate 20.8 16.8 19.3 15.6 4.1 16.5
High 19.9 16.1 23.0 18.5 4.3 17.5
Not rated –
Disturbed
Land

1.5 1.2 1.2 1.0 0 0

Total 123.9 100.0 124.0 0 24.7 100.0
Rocky
Mountains

Low 43.1 17.3 41.9 17.6 9.6 19.3
Moderate 19.1 7.7 21.2 8.9 4.5 9.0
High 156.7 62.8 172.5 72.4 35.4 71.4
Not rated -
Bedrock

0.5 0.2 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.7

Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

30.1 12.1 2.2 0.9 4.8 9.7

Not rated -
Water

0.02 0.01 0 0 0 0

Total 252.1 100.0 238.3 100.0 49.6 100.0
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Table 6-23 Water Erosion Risk for Non-agricultural Soils – RoW and the
Temporary Workspace (cont’d)

Physiographic
Region

Water
Erosion

Risk
Rating1

Non-agricultural Area in the PDA

RoW Temporary Workspace
Extra Temporary

Workspace
Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Interior Plateau Low 130.9 14.3 127.1 14.1 26.8 14.7
Moderate 286.6 31.4 284.0 31.4 59.5 32.8
High 449.5 49.2 450.3 49.8 94.7 52.2
Not rated -
Bedrock

0.6 0.1 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1

Not rated -
Disturbed
Land

44.3 4.9 41.4 4.6 0.2 0.1

Not rated –
Water

1.2 0.1 1.3 0.1 0.3 0.2

Total 913.1 100.0 904.6 100.0 181.5 100.0

Coast Mountains Low 44.2 17.5 43.4 18.1 9.7 19.9
Moderate 4.5 1.8 5.2 2.2 1.0 2.1
High 171.3 67.8 174.0 72.7 37.3 76.4
Not rated -
Bedrock

0 0 0 0 0.0 0.0

Not rated –
Disturbed
Land

32.6 12.9 16.8 7.0 0.8 1.6

Not rated -
Water

0.1 <0.1 0.10 0.04 0.0 0.0

Total 252.7 100.0 239.5 100.0 48.9 100.0

NOTE:
1See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for a description of the erosion risk ratings.
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Table 6-24 Water Erosion Risk for Non-agricultural Soils
Physiographic

Region Phase Water Erosion Risk Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Southern Alberta
Uplands

Construction Low 122.6 63.3
Medium 0.5 0.3
High 48.2 24.9
Not rated – Bedrock 0.4 0.2
Not rated – Disturbed Land 22 11.4
Total 193.7 100.0

Operations Low 40.7 41.5
Moderate 1.6 1.6
High 6.1 6.2
Not rated – Disturbed Land 49.5 50.5
Not rated – Water 0.1 0.1
Total 98.0 100.0

Alberta Plateau Construction Low 37.7 89.5
Moderate 2.3 5.5
High 1.1 2.6
Not rated – Disturbed Land 1.0 2.4
Total 42.1 100.0

Rocky Mountains Construction Low 62.3 80.2
High 12.7 16.3
Not rated – Disturbed Lands 2.7 3.5
Total 77.6 100.0

Operations Low 38.4 35.8
Moderate 3.0 2.8
High 26.6 24.8
Not rated – Disturbed Lands 38.8 36.2
Not rated – Water 0.4 0.4
Total 107.2 100.0

Interior Plateau Construction Low 142.1 45.9
Moderate 94.8 30.6
High 64.2 20.7
Not rated – Disturbed Lands 8.5 2.7
Total 309.6 100.0

Operations Low 35.9 44.4
Moderate 18.5 22.8
High 23.5 29.0
Not rated – Disturbed Lands 3.1 3.8
Total 81.0 100.0
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Table 6-24 Water Erosion Risk for Non-agricultural Soils (cont’d)
Physiographic

Region Phase Water Erosion Risk Rating1 Area
(ha)

Percentage
(%)

Coast Mountains Construction Low 41.6 42.5
Moderate 11.3 11.5
High 41.3 42.1
Not rated – Disturbed Lands 3.8 3.9
Total 98.0 100.0

Operations Low 19.0 2.4
Moderate 1.2 0.1
High 673.5 85.1
Not rated – Bedrock 29.5 3.7
Not rated – Disturbed Lands 68.2 8.6
Not rated – Water 0.1 0.03
Total 791.5 100.0

NOTE:
1 See Appendix 6B and the Soils TDR for a description of the erosion risk ratings.

6.5.3.2 Effect Mechanisms

Construction

As described for the agricultural soils (see Section 6.4.3.2), construction activities could result in
admixing; compaction, rutting and puddling; soil erosion; soil contamination; changes in soil moisture
conditions; and soil loss. In turn, each of these could contribute to surface soil deterioration and loss as
described below. For a summary of the project activities and physical works that could affect
non-agricultural soils during construction, see Table 6-13.

Admixing

Admixing of surface soil and subsoil components may occur in non-agricultural soils in the same way as
for agricultural soils (see Section 6.4.3.2). For soils within non-agricultural areas, organic matter (thin O
layers [less than 40 cm Organic (peat) layer] and LFH horizons [duff layer, see Soils TDR]) will be
purposely admixed with approximately the top 15 cm of the mineral topsoil horizons. This standard
procedure is called “green-area grubbing.” This admixing can have a positive environmental effect
because of the increase in organic matter and nutrient content in the mineral component of the soil.

Inadvertent admixing of the lower subsoil into surface horizons is largely preventable if appropriate
mitigation strategies are followed. Unlike the agricultural areas, Solonetzic and saline soils are
uncommon. However, gravelly subsoil and less desirable texture in lower horizons can reduce soil quality
if mixed with the topsoil through altering coarse fragment content and overall soil texture of surface
horizons.
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Compaction, Rutting and Puddling

Compaction, rutting and puddling may occur in non-agricultural soils in the same way as for agricultural
soils (see Section 6.4.3.2).

Soil Erosion

Soil erosion might occur in non-agricultural soils in the same way as for agricultural soils
(see Section 6.4.3.2).

Soil Contamination

Soil contamination might occur in non-agricultural soils in the same way as for agricultural soils
(see Section 6.4.3.2).

Soil Moisture Conditions

Changes in soil moisture conditions might occur in non-agricultural soils in the same way as for
agricultural soils (see Section 6.4.3.2).

Soil Loss

Soil loss can occur in non-agricultural soils in the same way as for agricultural soils (see Section 6.4.3.2).

Operations

The potential effect mechanisms for non-agricultural soils are the same as discussed for agricultural soils
(see Section 6.4.3.2).

6.5.3.3 Mitigation and Effects Management

Mitigation measures are outlined in Section 6.3, Appendix 6A and in the Construction EPMP
(Volume 7A, Sections 8.5 and A.3.7).

Project design measures will be in place to reduce the effect of the Project on soil quality because of
physical disturbance. The pipeline route has also been designed to avoid, where feasible, features such as
expansive wetland areas that might be prone to compaction and rutting. In addition, timing of
construction was designed, when feasible, to alleviate effects on soil by working during frozen soil
conditions to reduce compaction, rutting and puddling in wet areas.

Northern Gateway also has adopted best management practices and codified practices, most of which are
outlined in the Construction EPMP (Volume 7A, Sections 8.5 and A.3.7) and in Section 6.3. For detailed
mitigation measures for non-agricultural soils, see Appendix 6A.

Further site-specific mitigation will be required prior to construction. Construction of pump stations and
permanent access roads is expected to result in soil salvage and storage such that reclamation during
decommissioning will restore soil quality. The development of a soil stripping and salvage plan for pump
stations and permanent access roads is required to determine detailed mitigation measures. To reclaim
aboveground infrastructure, permanent roads and pump stations during decommissioning a detailed
conservation and reclamation plan will be developed.
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6.5.3.4 Residual Effects

Characterization of the Residual Environmental Effect

For a summary of the residual effects of project activities on soil quality for non-agricultural soils,
see Table 6-25. The overall environmental effects are based on the most limiting expression of the key
issues. During construction, operations, and decommissioning of the Project, the most limiting of the
residual environmental effects with respect to the key issues in Table 6-25 is the magnitude. Key soil
issues leading to adverse effects are admixing and soil loss, erosion, compaction, rutting and puddling,
contamination, and change in soil moisture regime. Each of these key issues is assessed as having a low
residual environmental effect because of a number of available mitigation measures that have proven to
be effective in previous projects. Because each key issue is assessed as having a residual effect of low
magnitude, the overall integrated effect on non-agricultural soil quality is also assessed as low.

The assessment of residual effects is qualitative rather than quantitative because the key issues are
difficult to predict due to site-specific or local extent, and to their mainly sporadic occurrence. Each of the
individual effects (or key issues) is reversible with effective mitigation, as discussed below. The
mitigation measures for non-agricultural soils are detailed in Appendix 6A.

Compaction, rutting and puddling might occur in non-agricultural soils in the same way as for agricultural
soils (see Section 6.4.3.2). For non-agricultural soils, the area requiring the most attention during
construction is the Southern Alberta Uplands, where the undisturbed non-agricultural lands are rated
largely as moderate or high risk for compaction. This region is mostly characterized by clay-rich soils,
formed on glacial till and glaciolacustrine parent materials with low coarse fragment content. Small areas
of non-agricultural soils throughout the other physiographic regions are at high risk for compaction.
Specific soil polygons where the dominant soil is rated as high risk for compaction, rutting and puddling
are identified in the Soils TDR. A key mitigation measure with respect to normally well drained soils is
avoidance of work during wet weather conditions. For permanently wet soils, special construction
techniques will be applied. In addition, much of the Southern Alberta Uplands is scheduled for
construction during winter, when susceptibility to compaction is diminished due to frozen soil conditions.

All regions have some areas at high risk for wind erosion, although the majority of non-agricultural soils
in all regions are rated as low risk. Soils within the Coast Mountains are dominantly rated as high risk for
water erosion. There are also high ratings in all other physiographic regions, wherever relatively steep
slopes are present. For the specific soil polygons where the dominant soil is rated as high risk for wind or
water erosion, see the Soils TDR. The effect of erosion of soil quality will be low with application of
preventative measures.

Admixing is most likely in areas where soils have gravelly or rocky subsoils (identified in the Soils
TDR). The effect will be minimal with appropriate grubbing and replacement of grubbing material at
reclamation. The effect of temporary access road construction on soil moisture conditions is expected to
be not significant to low because of the short duration of the effect (less than two years). Soil loss is
expected to be minimal with appropriate preventative measures. Likewise, residual effects due to
contamination are assessed as being of low magnitude because of preventative measures and timely clean
up of leaks (Volume 7A, Section A.2).
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Table 6-25 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Quality from Physical Disturbance

Phase Key Issue Direction

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation

Measures

Residual Environmental Effect

M
agnitude

G
eographic
Extent

D
uration/

Frequency

R
eversibility

Significance
Potential

Contribution to
Regional

Cumulative
Environmental

Effects
Construction Admixing Adverse Develop soil stripping

and salvage plan for
above-ground
disturbance and follow
mitigation measures for
pipeline construction
outlined in the
Construction EPMP
(Volume 7A, Sections 8.5
and A.3.7)

L S L/O R N N

Operations N/A None N N/A N/A N/A N N
Decommissioning Adverse Develop a detailed

conservation and
reclamation plan to
reclaim above-ground
infrastructure, including
permanent roads and
pump stations

L S L/O R N N
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Table 6-25 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Quality from Physical Disturbance
(cont’d)

Phase Key Issue Direction

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation

Measures

Residual Environmental Effect

M
agnitude

G
eographic
Extent

D
uration/

Frequency

R
eversibility

Significance
Potential

Contribution to
Regional

Cumulative
Environmental

Effects
Construction Compaction Adverse Follow mitigation

measures outlined in the
Construction EPMP
(Volume 7A,
Sections 8.5 and A.3.7)
for the pipeline
construction and
additional mitigation
measures outlined in
Appendix 6A.

L S M/S R N N

Operations Adverse None L S M/S R N N
Decommissioning Adverse Develop a detailed

conservation and
reclamation plan to
reclaim above-ground
infrastructure, including
permanent roads and
pump stations

L S M/S R N N
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Table 6-25 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Quality from Physical Disturbance
(cont’d)

Phase Key Issue Direction

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation

Measures

Residual Environmental Effect

M
agnitude

G
eographic
Extent

D
uration/

Frequency

R
eversibility

Significance

Potential
Contribution to

Regional
Cumulative

Environmental
Effects

Construction Erosion Adverse For pipeline construction,
follow the mitigation
measures outlined in the
Construction EPMP
(see Volume 7A,
Sections 8.5 and A.3.7);
develop site-specific
erosion control and
sediment retention plans
for above-ground
infrastructure; revegetate
all exposed soil surfaces

L S M/S R N N

Operations N/A Confirm use of roads and
trails during maintenance
does not impair soil and
affect land use, and
maintain drainage
structures (culverts,
ditches) related to
access roads

L S M/S R N N
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Table 6-25 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Quality from Physical Disturbance
(cont’d)

Phase Key Issue Direction

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation

Measures

Residual Environmental Effect

M
agnitude

G
eographic
Extent

D
uration/

Frequency

R
eversibility

Significance

Potential
Contribution to

Regional
Cumulative

Environmental
Effects

Decommissioning Erosion
(cont’d)

Adverse Develop a detailed
conservation and
reclamation plan to
reclaim above-ground
infrastructure, including
permanent roads and
pump stations

L S M/S R N N

Construction Contamination Adverse Preventative measures
and emergency
response

L S S/S R N N
Operations Adverse L S S/S R N N
Decommissioning Adverse L S S/S R N N
Construction Changes in

soil moisture
conditions

Adverse None N S M/O R N N
Operations N/A None N/A N/A N/A N/A N N
Decommissioning N/A Surface recontouring and

drainage restoration
required during
reclamation

N/A N/A N/A N/A N N
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Table 6-25 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Quality from Physical Disturbance
(cont’d)

Phase Key Issue Direction

Additional Mitigation/
Compensation

Measures

Residual Environmental Effect

M
agnitude

G
eographic
Extent

D
uration/

Frequency

R
eversibility

Significance
Potential

Contribution to
Regional

Cumulative
Environmental

Effects
Construction Soil loss Adverse Soil loss can be limited

by careful soil salvage
and storage practices;
loss associated with
machinery cannot be
quantified, but can be
limited by due care and
working under
appropriate weather
conditions. See
Appendix 6A for
additional mitigation
measures.

L S L/S R N N

Operations N/A N N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Decommissioning Adverse L S L/S R N N

Mitigation:
See Appendix 6A and the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A, Sections 7.5 and A.3.7.

Follow-up and Monitoring:
Monitoring of soil quality will be integrated with vegetation (including wetlands) monitoring as needed.
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Table 6-25 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effects on Soil Quality from Physical Disturbance
(cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Change in soil properties

might or might not be detectable, but
there is no difference from baseline
values and soil capability class or soil
quality is not affected

L Low: Change in soil properties is
detectable, but is within the range of
natural variation or baseline values and
soil capability class or soil quality is not
affected

M Moderate: Change in soil properties is
detectable and differs from the limits of
natural variation or baseline values, but is
unlikely to affect natural soil function or
require a management change (the effect
is unlikely to affect soil capability class or
soil quality)

H High: Change in soil properties is
detectable and differs from the limits of
natural variation or baseline values and is
likely to affect natural soil function or
require a management change (the effect
is likely to change soil capability by at
least one class or the effect is likely to
affect soil quality)

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: within PDA
L Local: within PEAA
R Regional: beyond PEAA

Duration:
S Short term: less than or equal

to two growing seasons
M Medium term: 2-10 growing

seasons
L Long term: greater than 10

growing seasons
P Permanent: Longer than life of

Project

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at sporadic intervals
R Occurs on a regular basis and

at regular intervals
C Continuous

Reversibility:
R Reversible: Effects on soil

capability will cease during or
after the Project is
decommissioned. Recovery of
the soil is expected to occur

I Irreversible: Effects on soil
capability are expected to
persist during all phases of the
Project. Soil function is
permanently impaired or soil is
lost, or both.

Significance:
S Significant: A residual

environmental effect on non-
agricultural soil is considered
significant when soil quality is
reduced to an extent where soil
suitability to support baseline
equivalent vegetation within or
beyond the PEAA will be
measurably and irreversibly
diminished in any map unit.

N Not Significant: A residual
environmental effect is
considered not significant when
the above threshold for
significance is not exceeded

Potential Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Effects:
Y No: Cumulative effects

assessment is not required
N Yes: Cumulative effects

assessment is required.

NOTE:
N/A – Not Applicable
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Determination of Significance of Residual Effects of Effects on Soil Quality of Non-
agricultural Soil from Physical Disturbance

A residual environmental effect on non-agricultural soil is considered significant when the soil quality is
reduced to an extent where soil suitability to support baseline equivalent vegetation within or beyond the
PEAA will be measurably and irreversibly diminished in any map unit. Successful conservation of soil
resources and reclamation in the PDA and in the PEAA is predicted to return disturbed soil to land quality
equivalent to what existed before the Project was initiated. Surface soil deterioration and loss within non-
agricultural areas will be localized and reversible with use of appropriate mitigation strategies. The effect
of the Project on non-agricultural soil quality is, therefore, rated not significant in consideration of the
mitigation measures (see Appendix 6A).

6.5.3.5 Cumulative Effects Implications

The Project will result in no cumulative environmental effects on non-agricultural soil because the
mitigation measures will result in soil quality that is equivalent to the conditions that existed before the
Project was initiated.

6.5.3.6 Prediction Confidence

The environmental effects of pipeline construction on soil quality are reasonably well understood. The
mitigation strategies have been demonstrated to be effective in previous projects and environmental
effects can, therefore, be predicted with a high level of confidence.

6.5.4 Effects on Soil Quality of Non-agricultural Soil from Acidification
Acidification (lower levels of soil pH), base loss (decreased base saturation) and aluminum solubilization
(increased aluminum bioavailability) could occur because of the deposition of acidifying substances.
These changes in soil chemical properties could, in turn, negatively affect nutrient cycling and
decomposition processes by changing microbial community populations and functioning, and could result
in aluminum toxicity to vegetation (Holowaychuk and Fessenden 1987).

The magnitude of acidification, base loss and aluminum solubilization is governed by the buffering
capacity of the soil. Buffering capacity is measured by the following soil properties:

 mineralogy and base cation reserve
 cation exchange capacity (CEC, a function primarily of organic matter and clay content)
 pH

In general, sandy acidic soils with very little organic matter in the A horizon are the most sensitive to acid
inputs, and have little capacity to resist changes in chemical properties because they have low buffering
capacity. Bedrock, if near the surface, can influence the buffering capacity of the soils.
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6.5.4.1 Baseline Conditions

The assessment of acid sensitivity of the soils within the 0.25 to greater than 1.0 keq H+/ha/a PAI
isopleths within the RADEAA is based on data collected from field inspection points and using the Future
Case airshed to set the regional acid deposition soil assessment boundaries. For the Baseline soil map
units for the RADEAA, see the Soils TDR, and for a map showing the acid sensitive soils in the
RADEAA, see Figure 6-2. The area of water corresponds with inter-tidal areas that are regularly
inundated by salt water and have limited to no soil development.

All soils within the 0.25 keq H+/ha/a isopleth, are medium-high to highly acid sensitive (see Table 6-26).
Soils rated as being highly sensitive to acidic deposition, therefore, cover most of the RADEAA. Some
soils are not as acidic as other soils, largely because of the type of parent materials and juvenile soil
development (i.e., fluvial and glaciomarine). These soils are rated as low or medium-high in sensitivity to
acidification.

Table 6-26 Baseline Regional Soil Acid Sensitivity Ratings
Acidification Sensitivity

Rating Dominant Soil Subgroup
Dominant Parent

Material Area
(ha)

Percentage of
Area
(%)

Low Rego Humic Gleysol Fluvial 388 1.2
Cumulic Regosol Fluvial 484 1.5
Gleyed Regosol Fluvial 92 0.3

Total Low 964 3.0

Moderate to High Orthic Dystric Brunisol Fluvial 3,460 10.8
Podzolic Gray Luvisol Marine 612 1.9
Orthic Regosol Colluvium 258 0.8

Total Moderate to High 4,330 13.4

High with Low Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol Colluvium
Glaciofluvial
Morainal
Glaciomarine

19,588 60.9

Gleyed Humo-Ferric Podzol Glaciomarine 56 0.2
Total High with Low 19,644 61.0

Not Rated R (Rock) N/A 1,011 3.1
Water N/A 4,996 15.5
Disturbed Land N/A 1,237 3.8

Total Not Rated 7,244 22.5

Grand Total 32,182 100.0

NOTE:
1 The RADEAA is based on the Future Case 0.25 keq H+/ha/a.
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6.5.4.2 Effect Mechanisms

Project-related acidifying emissions that can cause a change in soil quality are linked only to tanker
operations at the Kitimat Terminal. Small amounts of acid substances (i.e., emissions of nitrogen and
sulphur oxides) occur over a limited geographic area and might interact with acidity effects from other
existing industries in the region. Berthed tankers will have gas venting and will create potential acidifying
emissions, which could affect the non-agricultural soils near the Kitimat Terminal.

Operations at the marine terminal are the only project activities considered to potentially generate
acidifying emissions at levels that could affect soils (see Table 6-15). All high acid sensitive soils within
the RADEAA, in the area within the 0.25 keq H+/ha/a isopleths, are susceptible to critical threshold
exceedance. Soil acid sensitivity is due to the natural conditions where soils have low pH values and low
cation exchange capacities (see data presented in the Soils TDR). Furthermore, the granitic and
granodiorite bedrock that lies near the surface in many of the soil profiles is acidic, rendering low
capacity of soils to buffer acid inputs. Podzolic soils having a combination of both high and low
sensitivity to acidic deposition cover most of the RADEAA. Brunisols, Podzolic Gray Luvisols and
Regosols on colluvial materials are rated as medium to high sensitivity. Some soils are not as acidic as
other soils, largely due to type of parent materials and juvenile soil development (i.e., fluvial and
glaciomarine). These soils are rated as low sensitivity to acidification, and are susceptible to critical
threshold exceedance in the area that is equal to and greater than the 1.0 keq H+/ha/a isopleth.

6.5.4.3 Mitigation and Effects Management

The potential effects of acidifying emissions on non-agricultural soil will be mitigated by using low
sulphur fuel for the tankers calling on the Kitimat Terminal. For further information on the mitigation
measures that will be used to reduce acidifying emission, see Section 4.3, and 4.4.3.3, Atmospheric
Environment. The required use of low sulphur content marine fuel by all ships by 2020 will further aid in
reducing this effect (see Section 4.4.3.3). In addition, salvaged topsoil within the security fence will not
be stored within the 0.5 keq H+/ha/a PAI isopleths of the terminal to reduce PAI loading.

6.5.4.4 Residual Effects

Characterization of the Residual Environmental Effect

Atmospheric deposition of acidifying emissions is an issue only during operations as a consequence of
emissions generated by tankers at the marine terminal. Therefore, this potential environmental effect is
assessed only in the Coast Mountains physiographic region.

The extent of potential acidifying emissions from the Project is expressed as hectares within the critical
thresholds for high, medium and low acid sensitivity thresholds (0.25, 0.5 and 1.0 keq H+/ha/a,
respectively). The 0.25 keq H+/ha/a isopleth covers the greatest spatial extent, but over half of the area
will fall over water, rather than on sensitive soils (see Table 6-27). The majority of soils affected by
project emissions are rated as medium-high. The PAI levels from the Project are presented spatially in
Figure 6-3. The area within the security fence is excluded from the assessment and is classified as
disturbed land because topsoil will be salvaged and stored on site.
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Table 6-27 Summary of Soil Acid Sensitivity Associated with the Project
during Operations

Acidification
Sensitivity

Rating Dominant Soil Subgroup
Parent

Material

Area
0.25-0.5

PAI
(ha)

Area
0.5-1.0

PAI
(ha)

Area
>1.0 PAI

(ha)

Total
Area
(ha)

High-Low Orthic Humo-Ferric Podzol Colluvium 372 29 0 401

Not Rated N/A Water 519 30 27 576

Total 891 59 27 977

NOTES:
1 PAI – potential acid input.
2 The area within the security fence is not included.
3 “Water” is the area within isopleths in the Douglas Channel.

Only the High-Low sensitivity category occurs in the RADEAA during Operations (Table 6-27), and the
area of these soils is 401 ha. The High-Low category is based on soil chemistry modelling and refers to a
mix of soils with either high or low sensitivity, and theoretically does not include the Medium category.
The proportions of High and Low sensitivity soils within this category are not known, and an assumption
is made herein that proportions are roughly half of each category. Under this assumption, it is estimated
that the overall effect is that the Project alone, not acting within current baseline airshed emissions, will
result in a total area of about 201 ha of critical load exceedance on acid sensitive soil (see Table 6-28).
The contribution of the Project to acid deposition in the RADEAA is about zero. This spatial extent does
not take into account how those emissions will cumulatively act with existing air emissions.

Table 6-28 Acid Sensitive Soils from Project Acidifying Emissions

Potential Acid Input
(keq H+/ha/a)

Area of Critical
Load Exceedance
on Acid Sensitive

Soils
(ha)

Area after
Adjustment for Low
Sensitivity Soils 1

(ha)

Percentage of the
RADEAA2

(%)
0.25 to 0.5 372 166 0.6
>0.5 to 1.0 29 15 <0.01

>1.0 0 0 0.0
Total acid sensitive soils affected by
Project Case (no baseline emissions
included)

401 201 0.6

NOTES:
1 High-Low sensitivity category assumed to be one-half High and one-half Low.
2 Total area of the RADEAA is 32,182 ha.

Acidifying emissions could affect soil pH and base saturation, and subsequently, soil quality in
non-agricultural areas in the RADEAA. For a summary of the residual effects of project-related PAI
following mitigation, see Table 6-29.
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Determination of Significance of Residual Effects of Effects on Soil Quality of
Non-agricultural Soil from Acidification

Potential acid input from acidifying emissions could affect soil chemistry leading to diminished capacity
to support baseline vegetation communities and could affect tree productivity. There are means for
mitigation, primarily application of lime to neutralize soil acidity, but this might not be practical, due to
availability of lime, type of terrain, expense and other factors. Without such mitigation, a residual effect
in soil quality could result.

Environmental effects on soil quality during operations caused by acidifying emissions are, on their own,
rated as not significant for undisturbed soils. The rating is justified as the area affected by the Project
Case is localized, and the majority of the environmental effect is contained within an industrial zoned area
of 2,347 ha and an additional 473 ha of future industrial land that encompasses the Kitimat Terminal
(see Volume 6C, Section 5, Figure 5-11). Furthermore, the effects may be less due to a conservative
estimate of PAI arising from the air modeling approach.

The predicted environmental effects of not significant for undisturbed soils is based on the estimated PAI
from the Project Case. The air modelling (from which PAI estimates are derived) is based on a
conservative assumptions for ideal conditions of air emission dispersion and deposition. A number of
factors will likely reduce the PAI levels and the subsequent potential for substantial impingement on soils
and vegetation:

 The air modelling conservatively assumed that two tankers would be present at the berth and emitting
at their nominal rates continuously. This approach will result in an over-estimate of the potential
environmental effect of acidifying emissions because only one tanker will normally be at the terminal.

 The dispersion modelling undertaken for acidifying emissions assumes present-day levels of sulphur
in marine fuels will persist. However, it is expected that sulphur levels in internationally sourced
marine fuels will decline and be substantially reduced by the time project-related shipping starts.
Specifically, based on the MARPOL Annex VI amendment and ongoing actions respecting the North
American Emission Control Area, it is expected that by 2015, sulphur in fuel will be 0.1%, assuming
these fuels are used, sulphur emission would be reduced to 19% of those depicted in the Project Case.

As a consequence of the mitigation measures, PAI levels are likely to be lower than levels predicted by
modelling.
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Table 6-29 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effect on Soil Quality - Potential Acid Input of
Acidifying Emissions

Phase of Project Direction
Additional Mitigation/

Compensation Measures

Residual Environmental Effect

M
agnitude

G
eographic
Extent

D
uration/

Frequency

R
eversibility

Significance
Potential

Measurable
Contribution to

Regional
Cumulative

Environmental
Effects

Construction N/A None N N/A N/A N/A N N
Operations Adverse  Refer to Sections 4.3 and 4.4.3.3,

Atmospheric Environment for
emission reduction measures

 Protect soil stockpile sites within the
security fence by placing the
stockpiles outside of the 0.5 keq
H+/ha/a isopleth

L R P/R I N Y

Decommissioning Adverse None N N/A N/A N/A N N

Mitigation:
As above

Follow-up and Monitoring:
Monitoring of soil quality will be limited to the potentially affected area near Kitimat, British Columbia.
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Table 6-29 Characterization of the Residual Effect of Effect on Soil Quality – Potential Acid Input of
Acidifying Emissions (cont’d)

KEY
Magnitude:
N Negligible: Project does not result

in critical load exceedances.
L Low: Project only results in a

critical load exceedance of less
than 5% of the RADEAA

M Moderate: Detectable, Project
results in a critical load
exceedance of greater than 5%
but less than 10% of the
RADEAA.

H High: Detectable, Project results
in critical load exceedance of
greater than 10% of the RADEAA

Geographic Extent:
S Site-specific: Within PDA
L Local: Within PEAA
R Regional: Beyond PEAA,

extending into the RADEAA

Duration:
S Short term: less than or equal to

two growing seasons
M Medium term: 2-10 growing

seasons
L Long term: greater than 10

growing seasons
P Permanent: Longer than life of

Project

Frequency:
O Occurs once
S Occurs at sporadic intervals
R Occurs on a regular basis and at

regular intervals
C Continuous

Reversibility
R Reversible: Effects on soil

capability will cease during the
Project or after it is
decommissioned. Recovery of
the soil is expected to occur

I Irreversible: Effects on soil quality
are expected to persist during all
phases of the Project and beyond
the life of the Project. Soil
function is permanently impaired
or soil is lost, or both.

Significance
S Significant: Soil quality will be

reduced to the extent that soil
suitability to support baseline
equivalent vegetation will be
measurably diminished within the
RADEAA.

N Not Significant: An environmental
effect that does not exceed the
above threshold for significant
effects.

Potential Contribution to Regional
Cumulative Effects:
N No: Cumulative effects

assessment is not required
Y Yes: Cumulative effects

assessment is required
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Predicted effects on soil are based on soils sensitivity rating that is partially based on a soil chemistry
model that suggested that the main soil type in the area (Podzolic) is either highly sensitive to acid inputs,
or has low sensitivity because many Podzols are already so highly acidic that further acid input does not
change their chemistry. There is uncertainty associated with this predicted effects because the acid
buffering mechanisms in these soils are not well understood. While soil acidification might occur in some
of the soils, it is not known if the changes in soil quality will result in an effect to vegetation until further
studies on soil buffering capacity and vegetation studies occur. If no loss of forest productivity or
vegetation communities occurs, the changes in soil quality could, therefore, be considered as having less
of a residual environmental effect.

6.5.4.5 Cumulative Effects Implications

Screening for Cumulative Effect on Soil Quality of Non-agricultural Soil from
Acidification

The Project Case predicts that the Project will result in an increase in critical load exceedance on acid
sensitive soils that occur within the RADEAA, but this area is not large and PAI levels can be mitigated
by future emission reduction strategies. Analysis of baseline conditions indicates that acid deposition
characterizes the region and future projects have the potential to contribute further to PAI. The project
emissions, even at low levels, can act cumulatively with acidifying emissions that already exist in the
airshed (baseline) and with those from future projects. The project emissions can act regionally and
overlap with existing acidifying emission airsheds. As with the Project-only Case, the cumulative
assessment is based on a conservative case for dispersion and relative concentrations of PAI.

Identification of Other Projects and Activities

See Appendix 3A for a list of other projects and activities that could act cumulatively with the Project.

Identification of Potential Cumulative Effect Mechanisms

The environmental effect of the project-related emissions on soils with high acid sensitivity is assessed by
overlaying PAI isopleths with the values 0.25, 0.50 and greater than or equal to 1.0 keq H+/ha/a. Areas of
acid sensitive soils are calculated using the isopleth curves for the Base, Application and Future Cases on
the soil polygons within the RADEAA. The PAI isopleths for these cases are shown in Figures 6-4, 6-5
and 6-6. Soil map units within the RADEAA are presented in Figure 6-2 and described in Appendix 6C.
The PAI isopleth of 0.25 keq H+/ha/a corresponds to the critical load for soils considered to be highly
sensitive to acid deposition, as defined by CASA and AENV (1999). The 0.5 and the 1.0 keq H+/ha/a and
greater PAI isopleths correspond to critical loads for medium and low acid sensitive mineral soils,
respectively.

The total area of critical load exceedance on sensitive soils, within the Base, Project and Future cases is
presented in Table 6-28.
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The Base Case data show that industry currently in the Kitimat area generates a large quantity of acid
inputs that exceed critical thresholds (PAI greater than 0.25 keq H+/ha/a). These PAI values, given the
current industrial development, cover a total area of 23,108 ha, of which 17,927 ha of soils already
experience critical load exceedance according to CASA and AENV (1999) criteria.

The Application and Future Cases both show that the extent of critical load exceedance for acid sensitive
soils will increase from baseline conditions (Table 6-30). The PAI levels less than 0.25 keq H+/ha/a for
each case, when combined with another case, might increase the concentration enough to exceed critical
thresholds. For example, if a point beyond the Base Case 0.25 keq H+/ha/a isopleth has a PAI of 0.1 keq
H+/ha/a, and the Future Case contribution by other projects is also 0.1 keq H+/ha/a, then the total PAI is
0.2 keq H+/ha/a at that point. If the Project also adds PAI of 0.1 keq H+/ha/a, then the total PAI becomes
0.3 keq H+/ha/a. In this manner, the PAI isopleths are pushed outward because of the additive nature of
the PAI level at each point in the landscape, resulting in an increase in the area of threshold exceedance.
Therefore, the deposition of acidifying substances released from the tankers at the marine terminal will
act cumulatively with existing PAI levels, such that the PAI isopleths will extend further north and west
from their baseline positions.

Table 6-30 Summary of Critical Load Exceedance for Acid Sensitive Soils
Associated with the Cumulative Assessment Cases

Cumulative
Assessment

Case
Potential Acid

Input
(keq H+/ha/a)

Soil Sensitivity
Rating Soil Area

(ha)
Percentage

(%)
Base Case <0.25 All categories 3,454 10.7

0.25 to 0.5 Not rated 8,938 27.8
Low 302 0.9
Medium-High 1,023 3.2
High-Low 11,221 34.9
Total 21,484 77.5

>0.5 to 1.0 Not rated 560 1.7
Low 199 0.6
Medium-High 515 1.6
High-Low 1,915 6.0
Total 3,189 9.9

>1.0 Not rated 509 1.6
Low 329 1.0
Medium-High 381 1.2
High-Low 2,837 8.8
Total 4,055 12.6

Grand Total 32,182 100.0
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Table 6-30 Summary of Critical Load Exceedance for Acid Sensitive Soils
Associated with the Cumulative Assessment Cases (cont’d)

Cumulative
Assessment

Case Potential Acid Input
(keq H+/ha/a)

Soil Sensitivity
Rating Area

(ha)
Percentage

(%)
Application
Case

<0.25 All Categories 1,264 3.9
0.25 to 0.5 Not rated 8,445 26.2

Low 274 0.8
Medium-High 1,251 3.9
High-Low 12,853 39.9
Total 24,087 74.8

>0.5 to 1.0 Not rated 650 2.0
Low 200 0.6
Medium-High 597 1.9
High-Low 2,364 7.3
Total 3,810 11.8

>1.0 Not rated 589 1.8
Low 356 1.1
Medium-High 394 1.2
High-Low 2,946 9.2
Total 4,285 13.3

Grand Total 32,182 100.0
Future Case <0.25 All Categories 1,250 3.9

0.25 to 0.5 Not rated 8,426 26.2
Low 271 0.8
Medium-High 1,255 3.9
High-Low 12,876 40.0
Total 24,078 74.8

>0.5 to 1.0 Not rated 648 2.0
Low 200 0.6
Medium-High 604 1.9
High-Low 2,343 7.3
Total 3,794 11.8

>1.0 Not rated 598 1.9
Low 359 1.1
Medium-High 394 1.2
High-Low 2,958 9.2
Total 4,310 13.4

Grand Total 32,182 100.0
NOTE:
1 Not Rated values include disturbed land, rock, inter-tidal areas, water, and area with no PAI data in the northwest

corner of the RADEAA (see Figures 6-4, 6-5 and 6-6).
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Mitigation of Residual Cumulative Effect on Soil Quality of Non-agricultural
Soil - Acidification

The analysis conducted for this cumulative effects assessment predicts where critical load exceedance on
acid sensitive soils might occur. However, exceedance of critical load does not necessarily result in
changes to soil chemical properties that lead to ecological effect. There could be a time lag between
critical load exceedance, changes to soil chemistry and subsequent ecological expression.

Application of lime to acidified soils is an accepted practice on agricultural lands to counter the effect of
soil acidification; however, application of lime to forested remote lands is not easily implemented and
requires the co-operation and contribution from all companies that contribute emissions to the regional
airshed. Mitigation therefore must focus on emission reduction, use of low sulphur fuels in project-related
tankers, and adoption of new technologies to limit emissions as much as possible (see Sections 4.3 and
4.4.3.3).

Residual Cumulative Effect on Soil Quality of Non-agricultural Soil from Acidification

The residual cumulative change in soil quality is assessed by comparing the Base, Application and Future
cases. The area of critical load exceedance on acid sensitive soils for each case is summarized in
Table 6-31.

The total cumulative area of critical load exceedance under the Application Case relative to the Base Case
increases by 7.2%, or 2,312 ha. This change is predominantly due to the high-low (high with low)
sensitivity category of Podzolic soils in the region. As noted previously, this category is assumed to
consist of about one-half soils with low sensitivity and one-half soils with high sensitivity to acid
deposition. Consequently, the exceedance under the Application Case over that of the Base Case is
estimated to be about 3.5% to 4%, resulting in a low magnitude of change. With mitigation of emissions,
the magnitude of emission is predicted to be lower and consequently the area of critical load exceedances
for soil will likewise be lower.

The cumulative Future Case is expected to increase the area of critical load exceedance by about 0.1%
more than the Application Case. As in the Application Case, with mitigation of emissions, the magnitude
of emission and the area of critical load exceedances are predicted to be lower. This cumulative increase
in the area of critical load exceedance will result in a residual environmental effect that is not significant.

While the Project will contribute less than four percent to the overall cumulative effect with respect to the
Base Case because the majority of the critical load exceedance is from existing industries in Kitimat.
Northern Gateway will implement a suite of measures to limit its contribution to PAI, but a regional
initiative by all industrial contributors is required to address this issue. Northern Gateway is prepared to
participate in a cooperative regional initiative to identify and implement measures to reduce the PAI in the
Kitimat region.
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Table 6-31 Summary of Sensitive Soils Exceeding Critical Load by Potential Acid Inputs for the Cumulative
Assessment Cases

Acidification
Sensitivity

Base Case Application Case Future Case

Area1

(ha)

Percentage of
RADEAA

(%)
Area1

(ha)

Percentage
of RADEAA

(%)

Area
Increase

from Base
Case
(ha)

Percent
Increase

from Base
Case
(%)

Area1

(ha)

Percentage
of RADEAA

(%)

Area
Increase

from
Base
Case
(ha)

Percent
Increase

from Base
Case
(%)

Soils where
critical load is
exceeded

17,197 53.4 19,509 60.6 2,312
(~1,200)2

7.2
(~3.6) 2

19,534 60.7 2,337 7.3

NOTES:
1 Total area of the RADEAA is 32,182 ha.
2 Exceedance areas adjusted for Low component in the High-Low sensitivity category.
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6.5.4.6 Prediction Confidence

Baseline Data Availability and Quality

The confidence in the prediction of the area of critical load exceedance is moderate. The baseline data
available consists of soil survey data and air modeling data. The quality of the soil data is sufficient for
soils because field checking of soil types and chemical characterization were carried out, but further
understanding of the acid buffering mechanisms and buffering capacity of soils is needed. Air dispersion
models are based on engineering estimates, maximum emission limits and amounts reported to
Environment Canada. A very conservative approach is used in the air dispersion modeling which results
in a high degree of confidence that emissions are overestimated.

Effects Assessment Methodologies

The prediction confidence for assessing the effects of acidifying emissions on soil quality is low. The
environmental effects of acidifying emissions on non-agricultural soil from tankers or any other emission
source are not well understood in all geographic areas. The buffering capacity of soils, particularly the
duff layer, to acid deposition is highly variable because of the vegetation, climate, topography, soil biota
and weather conditions that influence the soils. Moreover, the acidic nature and buffering capacity of soils
within the Coast Mountains region are not as well understood in terms of neutralizing acidifying
emissions relative to soils in other regions where more detailed and long-term data have been acquired.
Therefore, the prediction confidence associated with the environmental effects characterization for
changes to soil quality arising from acidification is low. Monitoring and follow-up are required
(see Section 6.6).

Mitigation Measures

To reduce cumulative effects on soil from acidification, the most effective means is a collective reduction
in emissions. Mitigation measures related to cumulative effects requires cooperation from all project
operators and activities in the region that contribute to acidifying emissions.

6.6 Follow-up and Monitoring for Soils
All soil stockpile sites will need to be monitored during the first growing season to confirm adequate
erosion protection. If it is determined that adequate protection is not achieved, additional erosion control
measures will be required. These areas will be checked in the following growing season. If protection is
deemed adequate, no further monitoring will be required. Adequacy will be assessed using vegetation
cover estimates and a visual evaluation of erosion processes.

6.6.1 Agricultural Soils
In the White Area of Alberta, a post-reclamation monitoring program will be implemented for the first
two seasons following revegetation of the PDA. This program will be implemented to assess the
effectiveness of mitigation strategies to control soil loss and deterioration. The objective of this program
will be to assess changes, if any, in the agricultural land capability (CLI ratings) in areas where
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revegetation success, or crop yield, is limited. The number of monitoring sites selected will be based on
areas showing indications of inadequate reclamation. Additional sites could be selected at landowner
request. Such a monitoring program should include soil chemical parameters such as pH, cation exchange
capacity, organic carbon content and salinity. Physical properties, including a full profile description of
the soil should also be assessed.

Site-specific restoration issues will be identified and documented in a separate Enhanced Reclamation
Plan that will be developed for the Project (see the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A, Section 8.5.9).
Enhanced reclamation refers to activities beyond the routine reclamation measures, designed to enhance
ecological integrity of affected lands within the PDA. The plan will be developed in consultation with the
appropriate regulatory agencies and stakeholders.

The restoration of sensitive soils or soils that have not adequately responded to mitigation measures is
included in the plan (e.g., sandy soils prone to wind erosion, compacted soils). A post-construction
monitoring and follow-up program will also be implemented to determine the effectiveness of the
restoration measures.

Additional fieldwork will be required to assess topsoil thickness and quality at each facility in the White
Area in Alberta, so that detailed soil stripping and salvage recommendations can be made. During this
process, appropriate locations for topsoil storage will be identified. Additional agricultural soil surveys
will need to include blocked land along the RoW where no field data were collected because of land
access restrictions.

6.6.2 Non-agricultural Soils
Follow-up and monitoring for physical disturbance to non-agricultural soils will be similar to that
described for agricultural soils, with the addition of soil monitoring within the RADEAA near the Kitimat
Terminal.

The Project may cause changes in soil quality caused by the input of acidifying emissions, which could
result in environmental effects on non-agricultural soils. The issue is restricted to a part of the RADEAA
adjacent to the Kitimat Terminal. Other industries contribute substantively to these cumulative
environmental effects; the residual effects of the Project are 5.9% of the RADEAA. In that regard,
Northern Gateway will initiate a soil monitoring program within the RADEAA that will evaluate changes
in soil quality caused by inputs of acidifying emissions (i.e., changes in soil chemical parameters such as
pH, cation exchange capacity, exchangeable bases, exchangeable aluminum, and soluble aluminum and
biological parameters such as soil microorganism function and diversity).

The program would be initiated six months in advance of the terminal commissioning and would continue
for a minimum of two sampling seasons in the same timeframe as the air quality monitoring program.
Results of the air quality monitoring will be used to determine if continued sampling of soils is required
(i.e., if predicted potential acid input levels do not result in exceedances for acid sensitive soils, the
sampling of soil chemistry will cease).
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Northern Gateway is prepared to work co-operatively with the Government of British Columbia, the
District of Kitimat and other major industrial proponents to monitor regional air quality, to determine
whether air management plans are helping to address regional air quality issues. This could include the
need for mitigation strategies for cumulative environmental effects.

As described above for agricultural soils, additional fieldwork and modeling will be required.

6.7 Summary of Effects on Soils
For a summary of the effects of the Project on agricultural and non-agricultural soil, see Table 6-32 and
Table 6-33. Overall, it is expected the effects will be not significant, with the exception of the cumulative
effects of acid deposition on non-agricultural soils, where exceedances occur in the RADEAA. Northern
Gateway will contribute less than 4% to the overall cumulative effect with respect to the Base Case. The
majority of the critical load exceedance is from existing industries in Kitimat.

Changes in agricultural capability and soil quality are measured by:

 soil loss
 soil moisture changes
 compaction
 rutting and puddling
 admixing
 contamination
 soil erosion

These environmental effects are not significant if mitigation strategies are followed.

Changes in soil quality caused by physical disturbance and potential acid input of acidifying emissions
are not additive environmental effects. The main environmental effects associated with surface soil
deterioration and loss during operations is caused by compaction, rutting and puddling. These
environmental effects are not significant if mitigation measures are followed. The control or mitigation of
acidifying emissions will not affect surface changes in soil quality caused by physical disturbance (as
discussed in Section 6.5.3) and vice versa. The total combined environmental effects of the Project on
agricultural and non-agricultural soils are not more severe than each effect alone. Therefore, the combined
effects of the Project are not significant.

Cumulative effects are not anticipated for areas where ground disturbance will occur as the effects on
both agricultural and non-agricultural soil can be effectively mitigated. The only residual effect for which
follow-up is required is acidifying emissions on non-agricultural soil for a part of the RADEAA adjacent
to the Kitimat Terminal. Northern Gateway will begin discussions of a cooperative industry and
government initiative that would develop strategies to reduce acidifying emissions in the Kitimat airshed.
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Table 6-32 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Agricultural Soils

Potential Effect Mitigation

Residual Environmental Effect

Magnitude
Geographic

Extent
Duration/

Frequency Reversibility Significance
Prediction
Confidence

Construction

 Change in agricultural
soil capability caused
by physical disturbance

Appendix 6A L S S–L/O or S R N High

Operations

 Change in agricultural
soil capability caused
by physical disturbance

Appendix 6A L S S–L/O or S R N High

Decommissioning

 Change in agricultural
soil capability caused
by physical disturbance

Appendix 6A L S S–L/O or S R N High

Combined Effects

 Project specific N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

 Cumulative effects N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Mitigation:
See the Construction EPMP (Volume 7A) for overall prevention and mitigation measures to be applied to soils. See Appendix 6A for mitigation measures for the
specific effects described in this assessment.

Follow-up and Monitoring:
For all agricultural lands, monitoring of soil capability will be integrated with other monitoring programs such as crop and weed monitoring.
For ALR lands, a post reclamation analysis (Agricultural Land Commission Schedule B report) must be conducted within two years of installation and reclamation
of the RoW, by an individual with appropriate training. A certificate of reclamation may then be obtained.
KEY
See Table 6-12 for a description of the residual effects characterization attributes.
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Table 6-33 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Non-agricultural Soils

Potential Effect Mitigation

Residual Environmental Effect

Magnitude
Geographic

Extent
Duration/

Frequency Reversibility Significance
Prediction
Confidence

Construction

 Change in
non-agricultural soil
quality caused by
physical disturbance

Appendix 6A L S S–L/O or S R N High

Operations

 Change in
non-agricultural soil
quality caused by
physical disturbance

Appendix 6A L S S–L/O or S R N High

 Change in
non-agricultural soil
quality caused by acid
deposition (RADEAA)

Appendix 6A L-M R P/R I N Low

Decommissioning

 Change in
non-agricultural soil
quality caused by
physical disturbance

Appendix 6A L S S–L/O or S R N High
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Table 6-33 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Non-agricultural Soils (cont’d)

Potential Effect Mitigation

Residual Environmental Effect

Magnitude
Geographic

Extent
Duration/

Frequency Reversibility Significance
Prediction
Confidence

Combined Effects

 Project specific
(pipeline)

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

 Project specific
(RADEAA)

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

 Cumulative effects
(pipeline)

L R S–L/O or S R N High

 Cumulative effects
(RADEAA)

M R P/R I N Low

Mitigation:
See the Construction EPMP, Volume 7A, Sections 7.5 and A.3.7 for the mitigation measures to be applied to soils, and see Appendix 6A for mitigation measures
for the specific effects described in this assessment.

Follow-up and Monitoring:
For all non-agricultural lands, monitoring of soil quality will be integrated with other monitoring programs vegetation and weed monitoring.
Additionally, a monitoring program for potential acidification effects on soils will be conducted for the Kitimat area.
KEY
See Table 6-23 for a description of the residual effects characterization attributes.
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6.10 Glossary
admixing Mixing or blending of topsoil with subsoil.

aluminum solubilization The amount of soil surface bound Al and Al hydroxides that can
dissolve and be made available to plant growth in the soil. Aluminum
solubility is governed by an ion-exchange reaction between hydrogen
(H+) and Al and the organic matter. In general, aluminum solubilization
increases as pH decreases, but temperature, the amount of aluminum
naturally in the soil, organic matter content and moisture conditions will
also affect the amount of aluminum that becomes soluble.

Brunisolic soils Soils that have sufficient development to exclude them from the
Regosolic order, but lack the degree or kind of horizon development
specified for other soil orders.

cation exchange capacity The total amount of positively charged ions that a soil can adsorb and
maintain in equilibrium between the soil and the soil solution.

Chernozemic soils Soils that have an A horizon darkened by organic matter accumulation
(Ah, Ahe or Ap); it generally develops under grassland or grassland–
forest communities.

critical load As it applies to the atmospheric deposition of acid forming compounds,
a critical load is that level of exposure to sulphur and nitrogen
compounds below which no harmful effects are known to occur within a
specified environment (or ecosystem).

geotextiles Permeable fabrics which, when used in association with soil, have the
ability to separate, filter, reinforce, protect or drain.

glaciolacustrine sediments Sediments deposited into lakes adjacent to glaciers.

Gleysolic soils Soils that have features indicative of periodic or prolonged water
saturation and reducing conditions resulting in mottling and gleying.

hydroseeding A soil erosion control measure using a planting process that uses a
slurry of seed and mulch applied to bare or sparsely vegetated soil.

isopleth Lines on a map that connect all points having the same numeric value.

Luvisolic soils Soils that have light coloured eluvial (Ae) and illuvial B horizons of
silicate clay accumulation (Bt) that develop under forest vegetation.

Organic soils Soils that are composed largely of organic materials; most are water
saturated for prolonged periods.

netting A soil erosion control measure where a fabric net or mesh is applied to
bare soil. The netting is applied prior to vegetation establishment.
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Podzolic soils Organic material and soluble minerals are leached from the A horizon
into the B horizon resulting in a light coloured eluvial horizon (Ae) and
a B horizon of amorphous material accumulation (Bf, Bhf, Bh); develop
in acidic parent materials under forest or heath vegetation.

polygon, map A map delineation that represents a tract of land with certain landform,
soil, hydrologic, vegetation or other features.

puddling Puddling is a physical change in soil properties due to shearing forces
that alter soil structure and porosity. Puddling occurs when the soil is at
or near the liquid limit resulting in water retention at the soil surface.

Regosolic soils Soils that have development too weak to meet the requirements of any
other order.

rutting A sunken track or groove made by the passage of vehicles.

Solonetzic soils Soils that have a B horizon that has columnar or prismatic structure,
which is hard to very hard when dry, and swells to a sticky mass of very
low permeability when wet; develops in saline parent material.

tackifiers Used in soil erosion control, substances such as resin adhesives that are
applied to bare soil conditions to make the soil surface more cohesive
(tacky) and reduce soil erosion.
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Table 6A-1 Mitigation Strategies for Agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines

Construction Clearing and
grubbing

 Compaction,
rutting,
puddling,
admixing

Appropriate equipment will be used during crop (or
other vegetation) clearing to limit rutting, compaction,
admixing and soil loss.

Topsoil salvage  Admixing To avoid difficulties associated with handling frozen
and wet mineral soils, topsoil will be stripped and
replaced in a non-frozen state and under appropriate
weather conditions to the extent practicable.
Topsoil will be stripped to depths specified in
Construction Alignment Sheets, from the ditch line
and spoil pile storage area and stockpiled separately
from the spoil stockpile sites in all cultivated areas to
the extent practicable.
Topsoil at sidebends, roads, foreign lines, and railroad
crossings will be stripped, to depths specified in
Construction Alignment Sheets, and stockpiled, as
required.

 Soil loss
 Erosion

To limit erosion, topsoil will not be stripped during
periods of high wind and heavy rainfall.
Topsoil salvage will only be undertaken during
daylight hours, to the extent practicable.
Topsoil will be stripped and salvaged to depths
specified in Construction Alignment Sheets; a
qualified environmental inspector will monitor stripping
depths during construction, where necessary, to
confirm surface soil depths to be salvaged for use in
reclamation.
Tracking topsoil onto cleared portions of the RoW,
where it may be travelled on and buried, will be
limited.
Water trucks will apply water to dry soils during
periods of high wind if there is evidence that wind
erosion is a problem (e.g., drifting of topsoil).

 Admixing
(problem soils
requiring
alternative soil
handling
procedures)

Special handling requirements may be necessary
during pipeline construction for soils with saline–sodic
properties or for gravelly or very stony subsoil. Areas
requiring three-lift soil handling will be shown on the
alignment sheets, which will be available prior to
construction.
When alternative (three-lift) soil handling is required, a
qualified soil specialist will inspect soils and advise on
appropriate soil handling measures.
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Table 6A-1 Mitigation Strategies for Agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

Grading  Admixing Where grading is required, topsoil will be stripped to
appropriate depth and windrowed to the assigned
edge of the construction RoW.
Grading will be undertaken as required to return the
preconstruction contours and leave a roughened
surface to enhance revegetation. On sloped areas,
attaining preconstruction contours might not be
achievable or even desirable.

 Soil loss Where a competent sod layer exists in pasture and
grazing areas, effort will be made to keep sod intact
as much as possible to protect the seed bed and
enhance revegetation.
Subsoil (not topsoil) will be used for ramp material
and bar ditches unless otherwise approved by the
Conservation and Reclamation Inspector.

Trenching  Admixing Subsoil will be stockpiled separately from the topsoil
or physically separated with geotextile material
between the two piles.
Additional working space will be taken, if necessary,
on either side of a road crossing to allow for storage
of excess spoil material from the excavation. This
additional space will be stripped of topsoil prior to
construction.

Backfilling  Admixing Subsoil and topsoil will be replaced in the reverse
order to which they were removed to avoid admixing
of soil layers.
Excess spoil material will be feathered out over the
trenchline in a manner that does not cause admixing
with topsoil.

 Soil loss
 Erosion

Backfilled subsoil will be compacted in stages and
crowned to limit trenchline subsidence and loss of
topsoil following reclamation.
Trench dewatering will be completed before
backfilling. Water removed from the trench will be
discharged onto stable ground in a way that does not
contribute to erosion.

RoW equipment
and traffic

 Admixing In the event of very moist to wet soils caused by
extensive precipitation, consideration will be given to
suspending construction when vehicle rutting extends
through topsoil into subsoil, resulting in admixing of
soil horizons.
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Table 6A-1 Mitigation Strategies for Agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

RoW equipment
and traffic
(cont’d)

 Compaction Equipment and materials will be transported over the
trenchline after topsoil stripping and before trenching,
where practical, to limit the area and extent of
compaction.
Vehicle movement on the RoW will be limited, and
may be suspended temporarily during times of
excessive moisture resulting in wet soils, to avoid
compaction.

 Contamination Accidental releases (e.g., fuel, lubricants, antifreeze)
onto the ground will be immediately contained,
controlled and recovered to limit the affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

RoW and site
clean-up and
reclamation

 General
Mitigation for
Soil Quality

Addition of amendments such as manure, compost
and fertilizers, accompanied by soil tillage.

 Admixing Subsoil and topsoil will be replaced in a two-lift or
three-lift (where a three-phase soil separation was
used) operation to avoid soil admixing.
To limit soil disturbance, construction traffic will avoid
using the restored RoW as a transportation route.
However, limited access may be required for site-
specific activities.

 Compaction Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.
Regular shovel penetration tests, along the work side
of the RoW, are to be performed and compared to
adjacent off-RoW areas to detect compaction
problems.
Compaction problem areas will be noted.
Once identified, compacted areas will be cultivated or
disced to the depth of compaction or to a maximum
depth of 30 cm. A subsoiler will be used to correct
deeper compaction problems if they occur.
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Table 6A-1 Mitigation Strategies for Agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

RoW and site
clean-up and
reclamation
(cont’d)

 Soil loss
 Erosion

Surface soils removed from graded areas will be
replaced, following as closely as feasible after
backfilling.
Drainage and erosion control materials will be
installed, as required, to confirm soil stability,
facilitate adequate surface drainage and promote
revegetation.
Erosion control materials may include netting or
tackifiers, blankets, hydroseeding, seed-impregnated
mats, organic mulches such as (locally obtained)
certified straw, native hay, wood fibre, peat moss,
wood chips and bark or brush matting.
Erosion problems will be identified during final
cleanup, and remedial work will be conducted
immediately to restore the affected area(s).

Operations RoW equipment
and traffic

 Admixing
 Compaction

To limit soil disturbance, operations traffic will avoid
using the restored RoW as a transportation route
under non-frozen conditions. However, limited
access may be required for site-specific activities.

 Contamination
 Soil loss

Accidental releases (e.g., fuel, lubricants and
antifreeze) onto the ground surface will be
immediately contained, controlled and recovered to
limit the affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

Decommissioning Reclamation  Erosion Erosion problems will be identified and remedial
work will be conducted immediately to restore the
affected area(s).

 Soil loss Loading and hauling of topsoil will be conducted with
care so as to prevent unintentional loss and burial.
Supervision by qualified personnel will be conducted
during soil replacement operations, as necessary, to
limit loss.

 Admixing After topsoil placement, appropriate tillage
equipment will be used to prevent admixing. Subsoil
decompaction, if necessary after soil placement, will
utilize a non-mixing subsoiler.

 Compaction Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.
Once identified, compacted areas will be cultivated
or disced to the depth of compaction or to a
maximum depth of 30 cm. A subsoiler will be used to
correct deeper compaction problems if they occur.
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Table 6A-1 Mitigation Strategies for Agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines (cont’d)

Decommissioning
(cont’d)

Reclamation
(cont’d)

 Moisture
regime

Natural drainage patterns will be restored to a stable
condition to avoid loss of soil and ground instability
caused by inundation or saturation.

 Contamination Accidental releases onto the ground surface will be
immediately contained, controlled and recovered to
limit the affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

Pump Stations and Pipeline Valves
Construction Clearing  Compaction,

rutting and
puddling

Appropriate equipment will be used during crop (or
other vegetation) clearing to limit rutting, compaction
and soil loss.

Topsoil salvage  Admixing To avoid difficulties associated with handling frozen
and wet mineral soils, topsoil will be stripped and
replaced in non-frozen and dry or unsaturated
conditions, where feasable. If winter construction is
required, the appropriate equipment will be used to
allow for proper soil stripping and handling (See
Volume 7A, Section 7.5.5).

 Admixing
(problem soils
requiring
alternative soil
handling
procedures)

Special handling requirements may be necessary
during pipeline construction for soils with saline–
sodic properties or for gravelly or very stony subsoil.
Areas requiring three-lift soil handling are shown on
the alignment sheets, which will be available prior to
construction.
When alternative (three-lift) soil handling is required,
a qualified soil specialist will be called on to inspect
soils and to advise on appropriate soil handling
measures.
To avoid admixing of the soil horizons (topsoil and
subsoil) A, B and C horizons will be stripped and
stockpiled separately (three-lift handling).

 Compaction Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.
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Table 6A-1 Mitigation Strategies for Agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pump Stations and Pipeline Valves (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

Topsoil salvage
(cont’d)

 Soil loss Topsoil will be stripped and salvaged to depths
specified in Construction Alignment Sheets; a
qualified environmental specialist will monitor stripping
depths during construction, where necessary, to
confirm surface soil depths to be salvaged for use in
reclamation.
Topsoil salvage will only be undertaken during
daylight hours, to the extent practicable.

Tracking topsoil onto cleared portions of the RoW,
where it may be travelled on and buried, will be
limited.

 Erosion To limit erosion, topsoil will not be stripped during
periods of high wind and heavy rainfall.
Topsoil stockpile sites will be stabilized through
seeding with an appropriate seed mix, and surface
runoff (snow melt, rainfall) will be managed to reduce
the potential risk of wind and water erosion.
Water trucks will apply water to dry soils during
periods of high wind if there is evidence that wind
erosion is a problem (e.g., drifting of topsoil).

Grading  Admixing Where grading is required, all topsoil will be stripped
and windrowed to the appropriate edge of the
construction RoW.

 Drainage
alteration

Temporary and permanent access roads will be
designed and constructed to limit alteration of natural
drainage patterns.

 Soil loss Cut and fill necessary to construct level, stable pads
will be balanced on site wherever possible. When
borrow materials are required, they will be taken from
approved borrow pits.
Site-specific soil storage plans will be developed for
each site, based on preconstruction site assessments.
Where feasible, stockpile sites will be located on
higher ground to limit potential for groundwater
saturation and salinization, whenever site conditions
warrant.

 Erosion Grading, site contouring and the selection and
maintenance of slope lengths and slope gradient
parameters based on USLE parameters will be
undertaken to reduce wind and water erosion of
stockpiled soil materials.
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Table 6A-1 Mitigation Strategies for Agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pump Stations and Pipeline Valves (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

RoW equipment
and traffic

 Admixing In the event of very moist to wet soils caused by
extensive precipitation, consideration will be given to
suspending construction when vehicle rutting extends
through topsoil into subsoil, resulting in admixing of
soil horizons.

 Contamination Accidental releases (e.g, fuel, lubricants, antifreeze)
onto the ground surface will be immediately
contained, controlled and recovered to limit the
affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

Cleanup and
reclamation

 Admixing During final cleanup, and where necessary, topsoil
will be replaced evenly over subgrade material to
avoid soil admixing.

 Compaction Construction activities will be scheduled to avoid work
on wet soils.
The number of repeated passes over areas prone to
compaction will be limited.
When warranted by soil moisture conditions, the use
of tracked vehicles rather than vehicles with
conventional tires will be used.
In the event of surface or subsurface compaction
during cleanup, amelioration procedures such as
deep ripping, discing or cultivation will be used.

 Drainage
alteration

Culverts will be installed as required to manage
drainage. This will include consideration of both
prevention of water build-up and flooding in wetland
areas caused by road construction, as well as
prevention of water flow and subsequent drying of
wetlands in other areas.

Ditches will be constructed to control and direct the
flow of surface water from the PDA.

 Erosion Erosion control materials (mats, netting, mulches,
straw) will be used to reduce soil surface exposure,
as required, in addition to revegetation of stockpile
surfaces.
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Table 6A-1 Mitigation Strategies for Agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pump Stations and Pipeline Valves (cont’d)

Operations Topsoil storage  Erosion Stabilization of topsoil stockpile sites with vegetation
cover and management of surface runoff (snow melt,
rainfall) will reduce the potential risk of water erosion.
Erosion control materials (mats, netting, mulches,
straw) will be used to reduce soil surface exposure,
as required, in addition to revegetation of stockpile
surfaces.
Erosion problems will be identified and remedial
work will be conducted immediately to restore the
affected area(s).

Reclamation  Contamination Accidental releases onto the ground surface will be
immediately contained, controlled and recovered to
limit the affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

Decommissioning Reclamation  Admixing Utilizing the preconstruction information and
ensuring proper supervision during soil replacement
will limit admixing.

 Compaction Compacted subgrade will be deep-ripped and
regraded before topsoil is replaced. These activities
will help confirm that the soil densities of the formerly
compacted areas are not materially different from the
soil density of the subsoil on nearby undisturbed
lands.
Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.

 Contamination Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

 Drainage
alteration

Decommissioned infrastructure and access road
locations will be recontoured to restore natural
drainage patterns and topography.

 Soil loss Soil that had been previously salvaged will be
replaced and the disturbed areas will be revegetated.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines

Construction Clearing  Compaction,
rutting and
puddling

 Soil loss

Appropriate equipment will be used during clearing
to limit rutting, compaction and soil loss.
Clearing and grading of natural vegetation on slopes
greater than 30% will be limited wherever feasible,
recognizing the unstable nature of coarse-textured
soils and steep slopes.

Topsoil salvage  Admixing Topsoil at sidebends, roads, foreign lines, and
railroad crossings will be stripped, to depths
specified in Construction Alignment Sheets, and
stockpiled, as required.
Applicable construction activities on organic soils will
(where practicable) be planned for winter months
while the soils are frozen to limit environmental
effects on the overall soil system.
Mineral topsoils with an overlying organic layer (less
than 0.5 m thick) will be salvaged and stockpiled as
one lift.
Topsoil will be stripped and stockpiled separately
from the spoil stockpile sites.

 Compaction Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.

 Soil loss Topsoil will be stripped and salvaged to depths
specified in Construction Alignment Sheets; a soil
specialist will monitor stripping depths during
construction, where necessary, to confirm surface
soil depths to be salvaged for use in reclamation.
Topsoil salvage will only occur during daylight hours,
to the extent practicable.
Where suitable topsoil exists on stream banks or
approach slopes, it will be stripped and stockpiled
separately, according to directions from the
Environmental Inspector.
Tracking topsoil onto cleared portions of the RoW,
where it may be travelled on and buried, will be
limited.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

Topsoil salvage
(cont’d)

 Erosion To limit erosion, topsoil will not be stripped during
periods of high wind and heavy rainfall.
Stockpiles of topsoil and any berm material will be
placed no closer than 3 m from the upper edge of
stream banks. Soil will not be stockpiled on creek
banks of 20% slope or greater.
Water trucks will apply water to dry soils during
periods of high wind if there is evidence that wind
erosion is a problem (e.g., drifting of topsoil).

Grading  Admixing Where grading is required, topsoil will be stripped to
an appropriate depth and windrowed to the assigned
edge of the construction RoW.

 Soil loss Grading will be limited as much as feasible along the
route.

On slopes, regrading to preconstruction contours
may not be achievable or desirable in many cases.
The implementation of acceptable grades will be
based on materials and conditions encountered in
the field. Grading will be limited on approach slopes
to watercourse crossings.
Subsoil (not topsoil) will be used for ramp material
and bar ditches, unless otherwise approved by the
Conservation and Reclamation Inspector.
Extra RoW may be required on slopes to
accommodate grading cuts to a stable configuration.

 Erosion Graded material will not be placed on the slopes or
closer than 25 m to the crest of the slopes unless
advised by a geotechnical engineer.
All stumps will be removed from the trenchline. On
slopes greater than 30%, stumps will be left intact to
provide erosion control where practical.

 Drainage
alteration

Temporary and permanent access roads and other
corridors will be designed and constructed to limit
alteration of natural drainage patterns.

Trenching  Admixing Subsoil will be stockpiled separately from the topsoil
or physically separated with geotextile material
between the two piles.
Additional workspace will be taken, if necessary, on
either side of a road crossing to allow for storage of
excess spoil material from the excavation. This
additional space will be stripped of topsoil before
construction.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

Backfilling  Admixing Subsoil and topsoil will be replaced in the reverse
order to which they were removed to avoid admixing
of soil layers.

Excess spoil material will be feathered out over the
trenchline in a manner that does not cause admixing
with topsoil.

 Soil loss Backfilled subsoil will be compacted in stages and
crowned to limit trenchline subsidence and loss of
topsoil following reclamation.

 Erosion Trench de-watering will be completed before
backfilling. Water removed from the trench will be
discharged onto stable ground in a way that does not
contribute to erosion.
On slopes greater than 30%, or as otherwise
required by geotechnical considerations, trench
breakers will generally be used.
Cross berms and ditches should be considered for
slopes greater than 30%, or as otherwise determined
by geotechnical considerations. Spacing, height and
mass of berms will be determined in the field.

RoW equipment
and traffic

 Admixing
 Soil loss

In the event of wet soils caused by extensive
precipitation, consideration will be given to
suspending construction when vehicle rutting
extends through topsoil into subsoil, resulting in
admixing of soil horizons.

 Compaction Equipment and materials will be transported over the
trenchline after topsoil stripping and before
trenching, where practical, to limit the area and
extent of compaction.
Vehicle movement on the RoW will be limited and
may be suspended temporarily during times of
excessive moisture to avoid compaction.

 Contamination Accidental releases (e.g., fuel, lubricants, antifreeze)
onto the ground surface will be immediately
contained, controlled and recovered to limit the
affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

Clean-up and
Reclamation

 Admixing Subsoil and topsoil will be replaced in two-lift or
three-lift (where a three-phase soil separation was
used) operations to avoid soil admixing.
To limit surface soil disturbance, construction traffic
will not use the restored RoW as a transportation
route.

 Compaction Regular shovel penetration tests will be carried out
along the work side of the RoW and compared to
adjacent off-RoW areas to detect compaction
problems.

Compaction problem areas will be noted.
Once identified, compacted areas will be cultivated
or disced to the depth of compaction or to a
maximum depth of 30 cm. A subsoiler will be used to
correct deeper compaction problems if they occur.

 Soil loss Approach slopes and riverbanks will be recontoured
to match existing adjacent topography or at a slope
of 2H:1V, whichever results in a flatter slope. Smooth
and gradual transitions to the undisturbed banks will
be provided.
Bank and bed restoration measures will be defined in
the Water Resource Permit. Implementation of these
measures will be determined on site by the
Environmental Inspector.
All disturbed areas, where bare soil has been
exposed, will be revegetated following construction.
Surface soils removed from graded areas will be
replaced, as soon as feasible after backfilling.

 Erosion
 Drainage

Drainage and erosion control materials will be
installed, as required, to confirm soil stability,
facilitate adequate surface drainage and promote
revegetation.

 Erosion Erosion control materials may include netting or
tackifiers, blankets, hydroseeding, seed-impregnated
mats, organic mulches such as (locally obtained)
certified straw, native hay, wood fibre, peat moss,
wood chips and bark or brush matting.
Slash will be spread (rolled back) on slopes to
control erosion where applicable.
Erosion problems will be identified during final
cleanup and remedial work will be conducted
immediately to restore the affected area(s).
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pipelines (cont’d)

Operations RoW equipment
and traffic

 Admixing
 Compaction

To limit soil disturbance, operations traffic will avoid
using the restored RoW as a transportation route
under non-frozen conditions. However, limited
access may be required for site-specific activities.

Reclamation  Contamination Accidental releases onto the ground surface will be
immediately contained, controlled and recovered to
limit the affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

Decommissioning Reclamation  Admixing Utilizing the preconstruction information and
ensuring proper supervision during soil salvage and
replacement operations, where required, will limit
admixing.

 Compaction Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.

 Soil loss Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

 Drainage
alteration

Natural drainage patterns will be restored to a stable
condition to avoid loss of soil and ground instability
caused by inundation or saturation.

 Erosion Erosion problems will be identified, and remedial
work will be conducted immediately to restore the
affected area(s).

Pump Stations and Pipeline Valves
Construction Clearing  Admixing

 Compaction
 Soil loss

Appropriate equipment will be used during clearing
to limit rutting, compaction and soil loss.

Topsoil salvage  Admixing To avoid difficulties associated with handling frozen
and wet mineral soils, topsoil will be stripped and
replaced in non-frozen and dry or unsaturated
conditions, where feasible.

 Compaction Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pump Stations and Pipeline Valves (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

Topsoil salvage
(cont’d)

 Soil loss Topsoil will be stripped and salvaged to depths
specified in Construction Alignment Sheets; a soil
specialist will monitor stripping depths during
construction, where necessary, to confirm surface
soil depths to be salvaged for use in reclamation.
Tracking topsoil onto cleared portions of the RoW,
where it may be travelled on and buried, will be
limited.

Topsoil salvage will only be undertaken during
daylight hours, to the extent practicable.

 Erosion Topsoil stockpile sites will be stabilized through
seeding with an appropriate seed mix, and surface
runoff (snow melt, rainfall) will be managed to reduce
the potential risk of wind and water erosion.
To limit erosion, topsoil will not be stripped during
periods of high wind and heavy rainfall.
Water trucks will apply water to dry soils during
periods of high wind if there is evidence that wind
erosion is a problem (e.g., drifting of topsoil).

Grading  Admixing Where grading is required, topsoil will be stripped to
depths indicated in Construction Alignment Sheets
and windrowed to the appropriate edge of the
construction RoW.

 Soil loss Temporary and permanent access roads will be
designed and constructed to limit alteration of natural
drainage patterns.
Cut and fill necessary to construct level, stable pads
will be balanced on site wherever possible. When
borrow materials are required, they will be taken
from approved borrow pits.
Site-specific soil storage plans will be developed for
each site, based on preconstruction site
assessments.
Where feasible, stockpile sites will be located on
higher ground to limit potential for groundwater
saturation and salinization, whenever site conditions
warrant.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pump Stations and Pipeline Valves (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

Grading (cont’d)  Erosion Grading, site contouring and the selection and
maintenance of slope lengths and slope gradient
parameters based on USLE parameters will be
undertaken to reduce wind and water erosion of
stockpiled soil materials.

RoW equipment
and traffic

 Admixing In the event of very moist to wet soils caused by
extensive precipitation, consideration will be given to
suspending construction when vehicle rutting
extends through topsoil into subsoil, resulting in
admixing of soil horizons.

 Contamination Accidental releases (e.g., fuel, lubricants, antifreeze)
onto the ground surface will be immediately
contained, controlled and recovered to limit the
affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

Reclamation  Admixing During final cleanup, and where necessary, topsoil
will be replaced evenly over subgrade material to
avoid soil admixing.

 Compaction Construction activities will be scheduled to avoid
work on wet soils.
The number of repeated passes over areas prone to
compaction will be limited.
When warranted by soil moisture conditions, the use
of tracked vehicles rather than vehicles with
conventional tires will be used.
In the event of surface or subsurface compaction
during cleanup, amelioration procedures such as
deep ripping, discing or cultivation will be used.

 Drainage
alteration

Culverts will be installed as required to manage
drainage. This will include consideration of both
prevention of water build-up and flooding in wetland
areas caused by road construction, as well as
prevention of water flow and subsequent drying of
wetlands in other areas.
Ditches will be constructed to control and direct the
flow of surface water from the development area.

 Erosion Erosion control materials (mats, netting, mulches,
straw) will be used to reduce soil surface exposure,
as required, in addition to revegetation of stockpile
surfaces.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Pump Stations and Pipeline Valves (cont’d)

Operations Topsoil storage  Erosion Stabilization of topsoil stockpile sites with vegetation
cover and management of surface runoff (snow melt,
rainfall) will reduce the potential risk of water erosion.
Erosion control materials (mats, netting, and
mulches, straw) will be used to reduce soil surface
exposure, as required, in addition to revegetation of
stockpile surfaces.
Erosion problems will be identified and remedial
work will be conducted immediately to restore the
affected area(s).

Reclamation  Contamination Accidental releases onto the ground surface will be
immediately contained, controlled and recovered to
limit the affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

Decommissioning Reclamation  Admixing Utilizing the preconstruction information and
ensuring proper supervision during soil replacement
operations will limit admixing.

 Compaction Compacted subgrade will be deep-ripped and re-
graded before topsoil is replaced. These activities
will help confirm that the soil densities of the formerly
compacted areas are not materially different from the
soil density of the subsoil on nearby undisturbed
lands.
Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.

 Contamination Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

 Drainage
alteration

Decommissioned infrastructure and access road
locations are to be recontoured to restore natural
drainage patterns and topography.

 Soil loss Soil that had been previously salvaged will be
replaced and the disturbed areas will be revegetated.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Kitimat Terminal

Construction Clearing  Compaction,
rutting and
puddling

Appropriate equipment will be used during clearing
operations to limit rutting, compaction and soil loss.

Topsoil salvage  Admixing To avoid difficulties associated with handling frozen
and wet mineral soils, topsoil will be stripped and
replaced in a non-frozen state and under appropriate
weather conditions, to the extent feasible.

 Compaction Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.

 Soil loss Topsoil will be stripped and salvaged to depths
specified in Construction Alignment Sheets; a soil
specialist will monitor stripping depths during
construction, where necessary, to confirm surface
soil depths to be salvaged for use in reclamation.
Tracking topsoil onto cleared portions of the RoW,
where it may be travelled on and buried, will be
limited.

Topsoil salvage will only be undertaken during
daylight hours, to the extent practicable.

 Erosion Topsoil stockpiles will be stabilized through seeding
with an appropriate seed mix, and surface runoff
(snow melt, rainfall) will be managed to reduce the
potential risk of wind and water erosion.
To limit erosion, topsoil will not be stripped during
periods of high wind and heavy rainfall.
Water trucks will apply water to dry soils during
periods of high wind if there is evidence that wind
erosion is a problem (e.g., drifting of topsoil).

Grading  Admixing Where grading is required, topsoil will be stripped to
depths indicated in Construction Alignment Sheets,
and windrowed to the appropriate edge of the
construction RoW.

 Soil loss Roads and other corridors will be designed and
constructed to limit alteration of natural drainage
patterns.
Cut and fill necessary to construct level, stable pads
will be balanced on site wherever possible. When
borrow materials are required, they will be taken
from approved borrow pits.
Site-specific soil storage plans will be developed for
each site, based on preconstruction site
assessments.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Kitimat Terminal (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

Grading (cont’d)  Erosion Grading, site contouring and the selection and
maintenance of slope lengths and slope gradient
parameters based on USLE guidelines will be
undertaken to reduce wind and water erosion of
stockpiled soil materials.
Where feasible, stockpiles will be located on higher
ground to limit potential for groundwater saturation
and salinization, whenever site conditions warrant.

RoW equipment
and traffic

 Admixing In the event of very moist to wet soils caused by
extensive precipitation, consideration will be given to
suspending construction when vehicle rutting
extends through topsoil into subsoil, resulting in
admixing of soil horizons.

 Contamination Accidental releases (e.g., fuel, lubricants, antifreeze)
onto the ground surface will be immediately
contained, controlled and recovered to limit the
affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

Cleanup and
Reclamation

 Admixing During final cleanup, and where necessary, topsoil
will be replaced evenly over subgrade material to
avoid soil admixing.

 Compaction Construction activities will be scheduled to avoid
work on wet soils, to the extent feasible.
The number of repeated passes over areas prone to
compaction will be limited.
When warranted by soil moisture conditions, the use
of tracked vehicles rather than vehicles with
conventional tires will be used.
In the event of surface or subsurface compaction
during cleanup, amelioration procedures such as
deep ripping, discing or cultivation will be used.

 Drainage
alteration

Culverts will be installed as required to manage
drainage. This will include consideration of both
prevention of water build-up and flooding in wetland
areas caused by road construction, as well as
prevention of water flow and subsequent drying of
wetlands in other areas.
Ditches will be constructed to control and direct the
flow of surface water from the PDA.
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Table 6A-2 Mitigation Strategies for Non-agricultural Soils during Project
Construction, Operations and Decommissioning (cont’d)

Project Phase Project Activity Issue Primary Mitigation Strategy
Kitimat Terminal (cont’d)

Construction
(cont’d)

Cleanup and
Reclamation
(cont’d)

Grading (cont’d) Erosion control materials (mats, netting, mulches,
straw) will be used to reduce soil surface exposure,
as required, in addition to revegetation of stockpile
surfaces.

Operations RoW equipment
and traffic

Stabilization of topsoil stockpiles with vegetation
cover and management of surface runoff (snow melt,
rainfall) will reduce the potential risk of water erosion.
Erosion control materials (mats, netting, mulches,
straw) will be used to reduce soil surface exposure,
as required, in addition to revegetation of stockpile
surfaces.
Erosion problems will be identified and remedial
work will be conducted immediately to restore the
affected area(s).

Cleanup and
Reclamation

Accidental releases onto the ground surface will be
immediately contained, controlled and recovered to
limit the affected area.
Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

Decommissioning Utilizing the preconstruction information and
ensuring proper supervision during soil replacement
will limit admixing.
Soil that had been previously salvaged will be
replaced and the disturbed areas will be revegetated.

 Compaction Compacted subgrade will be deep-ripped and re-
graded before topsoil is replaced. These activities
will help confirm that the soil densities of the formerly
compacted areas are not materially different from the
soil density of the subsoil on nearby undisturbed
lands.
Handling of topsoil will take place when it is not in a
wet state, to the extent feasible, in order to avoid soil
structure damage and compaction.

 Contamination Measures for ameliorating contaminated soil will be
evaluated and implemented based on the extent of
disturbance and chemical characterization of
unaffected soil and remediation criteria.

 Drainage
alteration

Decommissioned infrastructure and access road
locations will be recontoured to restore natural
drainage patterns and topography.
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6B.1 Canada Land Inventory Soil Capability Rating System
The CLI for agricultural soil capability is a seven-class system whereby parcels of land are assigned a
class according to the limitations for growing agricultural crops, the range of crops that may be grown and
the extent or success of conservation and improvement measures (see Table 6B-1). Economic or social
considerations influencing the sustainability of agricultural production systems are not considered
because it is considered likely that any environmental effect would be not significant. Class 1 soils have
no substantial limitations for agricultural production of row crops, whereas Class 7 soils are unsuitable for
arable agriculture. Limitations and need for conservation measures increase with increasing class
numbers. Subclasses describe associated limitations (see Table 6B-2). The system also assumes soils are
well managed and cropped and that lands requiring improvements that can be achieved economically by
the landowner are classed as if the improvements have already been made (CLI 1972, Internet site).

Compaction and puddling risk classes are assigned to each map unit based on the drainage class and soil
texture of the dominant soil subgroup or soil series. In the PEAA agricultural lands of Alberta,
agricultural land capability ratings are assigned to each map unit based on the rating for each soil series
making up the map unit. For agricultural lands in British Columbia, the rating for each polygon is
determined for each component soil subgroup identified on a specific parent material in the PEAA.

Table 6B-1 Land Capability Classification System for Agriculture

Class
Agricultural Production

Category Limitations Range of Crops
Special Management
Practices Required

1 Annual field cropping None Not restricted  None

2 Moderate Fairly wide  Moderate
 Managed and cropped with

little difficulty
3 Moderately severe Fair  Special

 Timing and ease of tillage,
planting and harvesting;
choice of crops and methods
of conservation affected

4 Severe Fair  Special
 Timing and ease of tillage,

planting and harvesting;
choice of crops and methods
of conservation seriously
affected

5 Forage Very severe; not
capable of
producing annual
field crops

Perennial forage
species

 Improvements may include
bush clearing, cultivation,
seeding, fertilization, water
management

6 Pasture Extremely severe;
can be used for
grazing

Rangeland
species

 Improvements are not
feasible
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Table 6B-1 Land Capability Classification System for Agriculture (cont’d)

Class
Agricultural Production

Category Limitations Range of Crops
Special Management
Practices Required

7 None No capability for
arable culture or
permanent pasture.
Includes rockland,
water bodies and
non-soil areas.

O Organic soils
SOURCE: CLI (1972, Internet site)

Table 6B-2 Subclasses of Limitations for Agricultural Capability Classes
Subclass Limitation Description

C Adverse climate Low temperature or low or poor distribution of rainfall or combination
D Undesirable soil

structure or low
permeability

Difficult to till, very slow water absorption, restricted rooting zone depth
because of conditions other than a high water table or consolidated
bedrock

E Erosion damage Past erosion damage limits agricultural use
F Low fertility Low soil fertility that either is correctable with careful management in the

use of fertilizers and soil amendments or is difficult to correct by any
practical means. The limitations may be because of a lack of plant
nutrients, high acidity or alkalinity, low exchange capacity, high levels of
carbonates or presence of toxic compounds

I Inundation Flooding by streams or lakes limits agricultural use
M1,2 Moisture limitations Crops are affected by drought, usually because soils have low water-

holding capacity
N Salinity Excessive soluble salts present which adversely affect crop growth or

restrict the range of crops that may be grown
P Stoniness Stones interfere with tillage, planting and harvesting
R Consolidated bedrock Presence of bedrock less than 3 m from the surface restricts agricultural

use of the soil
S1 Soil limitations If two or more of subclasses d, f, m or n are applicable to the same area,

then subclass s will be substituted, denoting a combination of
subclasses related to soil limitations

T Adverse topography Either steepness or the pattern of slopes affects the cost of farming and
the uniformity of growth and maturity of crops as well as the hazard of
erosion

W Excess water Excess water because of poor drainage, a high water table, seepage or
runoff from surrounding areas limits use for agriculture

X1 Cumulative effect of two
or more adverse ratings

Moderate limitation caused by the cumulative effect of two or more
adverse characteristics that are not serious enough alone to affect the
class rating

NOTES:
1 These subclasses are not included in the Land Capability Classification for Agriculture in British Columbia (Kenk

1983)
2 Subclass “A”, soil moisture deficiency is used in the Land Capability Classification for Agriculture in British Columbia

(Kenk 1983) instead of “M”, moisture limitations used in CLI (1972, Internet site)
SOURCES: CLI (1972, Internet site); Kenk (1983)
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6B.2 Soil Compaction and Puddling Risk Classification
Rutting refers to the destruction of soil structure because of the pressure of wheels and tracks leaving
depressions in soils (Archibald et al. 1997). Soil puddling refers to the loss in soil structure and
macroporosity that occurs when saturated soil is worked (British Columbia Ministry of Forests 1999).

Soil compaction, rutting and puddling risk are assessed for each soil map unit in the PEAA by adapting
the soil compaction and puddling hazard key as described in British Columbia Ministry of Forests (1999)
and the compaction and rutting hazard rating criteria used for forest soils in Ontario (Archibald et al.
1997). There are three risk classes: low, moderate and high (see Table 6B-3). Although the British
Columbia and Ontario systems were developed for forest soils, the factors affecting susceptibility are the
same for cultivated soils (Cannon and Landsburg 1990), and the system is also applied to agricultural
soils along the PEAA.

In this rating system, the dominant soil texture and coarse fragment content of the upper 0.3 m of mineral
soil, combined with the drainage class, are used to assess compaction and puddling risk. Where there are
two or more textures within the upper 0.3 m, the most limiting soil texture that is greater than or equal to
0.05 m thick is used to determine the class (British Columbia Ministry of Forests 1999).

For the majority of the PEAA, soil texture information is inferred from parent material type. Compaction
and puddling risk classes are assigned to each map unit based on the drainage class and soil texture of the
dominant soil subgroup or soil series.

Soil compaction and puddling risk classes are defined for each soil series identified in agricultural lands
in Alberta and for each soil type identified in non-agricultural lands in Alberta and all lands in British
Columbia. Soil units with a dominantly low or moderate risk class are assigned complex ratings (LH or
MH – Low or Moderate with a component of High) where poorly drained (Gleysolic or Organic) soils
constitute 10% or more of a unit.

Table 6B-3 Soil Compaction and Puddling Risk Classes
Soil Compaction and

Puddling Class Soil Texture
(0–0.3 m)1

Coarse Fragment
Content

(%)
Drainage Class

Low All Textures >70 Very Rapid–Imperfect
Very Coarse
Sand, Loamy Sand

<70 Very Rapid–Imperfect

Moderate All Textures >70 Poor–Very Poor
Very Coarse
Sand, Loamy Sand

<70 Poor–Very Poor

All Textures except Very Coarse <70 Very Rapid–Imperfect
High All Textures except Very Coarse <70 Poor–Very Poor

Organic (Peat) Poor–Very Poor
NOTE:
1 Soil textures: Very Coarse (S-sand; LS-loamy sand); ‘All Textures except Very Coarse’ comprise Moderately

Coarse (sandy loam, fine sandy loam), Medium (loam, silt loam, very fine sandy loam), Fine (clay, silty clay, sandy
clay), and Very Fine (heavy clay)

SOURCE: Modified from British Columbia Ministry of Forests (1999) and Archibald et al. (1997)
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6B.3 Wind Erosion Risk Assessment
Wind erosion risk is determined using a rating system based on soil texture, soil structure and soil
moisture regime. The rating system maximizes risk, based on a land surface that is isolated, level, smooth,
unsheltered, wide and bare (no vegetation or trash cover) with a non-crusted surface. It is an adaptation of
a United States Department of Agriculture method (Coote and Pettapiece 1989; Alberta Agriculture
1985). The classification of wind erosion risk consists of eight categories, but is simplified to three
classes, as presented in Table 6B-4.

The wind erosion ratings pertain to areas where soils have been exposed because of clearing and which
meet the assumptions mentioned in the previous paragraph. For the majority of the PEAA, assumptions
about soil texture are based on parent material. For a soil to be affected by wind erosion, it must be dry.
Therefore, all soils with a normally wet soil moisture regime (Gleysolic and Organic soils) are classified
as having a low wind erosion risk, regardless of texture.

Wind erosion risk classes are defined for each soil series identified for the agricultural lands in Alberta
and for each soil subgroup identified for the non-agricultural lands in Alberta and all lands in British
Columbia.

In agricultural lands of Alberta, wind erosion risk ratings for many of the named soil series are presented
in Pedocan Land Evaluation Ltd. (1993). Where applicable, these ratings are used.

For all soils, a change in management will result in a corresponding change in the risk of erosion because
of wind. For example, the wind erosion risk of soils that are normally wet will be determined by the
surface texture if they are allowed to dry out after clearing. The risk of wind erosion will decrease once
vegetation re-establishes in cleared areas.

Table 6B-4 Wind Erosion Risk Classes and Potential Soil Losses
PEAA Wind

Erosion
Class

USDA1

Erosion
Class Properties of Soil

Dry Soil
Aggregates
>0.84 mm

(wt. %)

Potential
Soil Loss

(t/ha/a)
High 1, 2 Very fine sand; fine sand; sand; coarse sand;

loamy very fine sand; loamy fine sand; loamy
sand; humic organic materials.

1 - 10 >300

High 3, 4, 4L 3: Very fine sandy loam, fine sandy loam, sandy
loam, coarse sandy loam.
4: Clay, silty clay, non-calcareous clay loam, or
non-calcareous silty clay loam that has more than
35% clay content.
4L: Calcareous loam and silt loam or calcareous
clay loam and silty clay loam.

25 192

Moderate 5 Non-calcareous loam and silt loam with <20%
clay content; sandy clay loam; sandy clay; mesic
organic materials.

40 125

Moderate 6 Non-calcareous loam and silt loam that has more
than 20% clay content or non-calcareous clay
loam that has less than 35% clay content.

45 107
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Table 6B-4 Wind Erosion Risk Classes and Potential Soil Losses (cont’d)
PEAA Wind

Erosion
Class

USDA1

Erosion
Class Properties of Soil

Dry Soil
Aggregates
>0.84 mm

(wt. %)

Potential
Soil Loss

(t/ha/a)
Low 7 Silt, non-calcareous silty clay loam that has less

than 35% clay content and fibric organic soil
material.

50 85

Low 8 Soils not susceptible to wind erosion because of
coarse fragments at the surface or susceptible to
wetness.

NA 0

NOTE:
NA – not applicable

SOURCES: Coote and Pettapiece (1989); Alberta Agriculture (1985)

6B.4 Water Erosion Risk Assessment Risk
Water erosion risk is assessed by applying the modified USLE as described by Tajek et al. (1985). The
USLE was developed for agricultural soils and it is commonly calculated based on bare soil using the
rainfall, soil erosivity and topography factors only. This approach is applicable to other soil situations
where the greatest risk of water erosion occurs on bare soils resulting from recent disturbance or on
stockpiled soils. The rainfall, soil erosivity and topography factors represent the water erosion risk for a
given soil or map unit when it is left unprotected. This approach estimates the maximum potential soil
loss that could occur. The water erosion risk classes and their potential soil losses are shown in
Table 6B-5. The USLE system has six categories of water erosion risk.

These were simplified to three categories for the Project to help rating of soils for which there is relatively
little data. A water erosion calculator provided in Tajek et al. (1985), by which water erosion class is
determined based on the above-mentioned factors, is applied in evaluating water erosion risk of soils in
the PEAA. For the majority of the PEAA, assumptions about soil erosivity (soil texture) and rainfall are
based on parent material type.

Water erosion risk classes are defined for each soil series identified in agricultural lands in Alberta and
for each soil subgroup identified in non-agricultural lands in Alberta and all lands in British Columbia. In
the agricultural lands of Alberta, water erosion risk for many of the soil series are presented in Pedocan
Land Evaluation Ltd. (1993) and Tajek et al. (1985). Where applicable, these ratings are used.

Table 6B-5 Water Erosion Risk Classes and Potential Soil Losses
Water Erosion Risk Class USLE System Categories Potential Soil Loss

(t/ha/a)
Low Negligible and slight 0-11
Moderate Moderate 11–22
High Severe, very severe, and extreme >22
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Appendix 6C Soil Map Unit Symbology
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Table 6C-1 Map Unit Symbol Descriptions for Soil Subgroups
Soil Subgroup Symbol Soil Subgroup

B1 Orthic Eutric Brunisol
B2 Eluviated Eutric Brunisol
B3 Gleyed Eutric Brunisol
B4 Gleyed Eluviated Eutric Brunisol
B5 Orthic Dystric Brunisol
B6 Eluviated Dystric Brunisol
B7 Gleyed Dystric Brunisol
B8 Gleyed Eluviated Dystric Brunisol
B9 Gleyed Melanic Brunisol
G1 Orthic Gleysol
G2 Orthic Luvic Gleysol
G3 Orthic Humic Gleysol
G4 Rego Gleysol
G5 Rego Humic Gleysol
L1 Orthic Gray Luvisol
L2 Brunisolic Gray Luvisol
L3 Gleyed Gray Luvisol
L4 Gleyed Brunisolic Gray Luvisol
L5 Podzolic Gray Luvisol
L6 Gleyed Podzolic Gray Luvisol

L1mB2gO1o

Soil Subgroup and
Materials Model

2-3

Slope Class

L1, B2, O1

Soil Subgroup

m, g, o

Parent Material

Soil Map Unit Symbol

L1mB2gO1o/ 2-3
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Table 6C-1 Map Unit Symbol Descriptions for Soil Subgroups (cont’d)
Soil Subgroup Symbol Soil Subgroup

O1 Terric Fibrisol
O2 Typic Fibrisol
O3 Terric Mesisol
O4 Typic Mesisol
O5 Histic Folisol
O6 Hemic Folisol
O7 Cumulic Mesisol
O8 Limnic Mesisol
O9 Hydric Mesisol
O10 Terric Fibric Mesisol
O11 Mesic Fibrisol
O12 Terric Mesic Fibrisol
O13 Terric Humisol
O14 Fibric Mesisol
O15 Hydric Fibrisol
P1 Orthic Ferro Humic Podzol
P2 Orthic Humo Ferric Podzol
P3 Gleyed Humo Ferric Podzol
R1 Orthic Regosol
R2 Gleyed Regosol
R3 Cumulic Regosol
R4 Gleyed Cumulic Regosol
DL Disturbed Land
SC Stream Channel
WA Water
BR Bedrock
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Table 6C-2 Map Unit Symbol Descriptions for Parent Materials
Parent Material Symbol Parent Material

a Anthropogenic
c Colluvium
d Weathered Bedrock
e Eolian
f Fluvial
g Glacial Fluvial
I Ice
k Glacial Lacustrine
l Lacustrine
m Till (Morainal)
o Organic
r Bedrock
u Undifferentiated
v Volcanic
w Marine
x Glacial Marine
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7 Terrain  
Pipeline construction has the potential to disrupt the existing terrain and possibly compromise landscape 
integrity. Key project issues are mass wasting, consolidation settlement and acid-rock drainage. Identified 
terrain geohazards have influenced the routing and engineering design. Ongoing geotechnical and 
hydrotechnical studies will continue to influence routing decisions, design and construction. Mitigation 
strategies will be based on site-specific conditions and developed during detailed engineering. With 
planned mitigation, project-specific residual effects on terrain integrity are rated as not significant. The 
Project could have a cumulative effect with three other planned pipeline projects. Based on the 
assumption of satisfactory joint planning and operation, the cumulative environmental effects of the 
Project on terrain are predicted to be not significant. 

7.1 Setting for Terrain  
Terrain refers to the land over which the pipelines cross, including the surficial materials, landforms and 
topography, as well as to on-going geomorphic processes (often referred to as geohazards). Geohazards 
are geological states that represent or have the potential to develop further into situations that lead to 
damage or uncontrolled risks. They have both spatial and temporal components. Geohazards are 
widespread phenomena that involve long-term or short-term geological processes.  

The identification and analysis of project-related and cumulative environmental effects, the availability of 
strategies to mitigate those effects, and the significance of the effects, are evaluated by focusing on valued 
environmental components (VECs). Preliminary details on the construction approaches that will be used 
to mitigate potential environmental effects are included in the Construction Environmental Protection and 
Management Plan (EPMP) in Volume 7A. Risks arising from geohazards are discussed in Volume 3, 
Appendix E. 

For a complete discussion of the terrain resources in the project effects assessment area (PEAA) and 
PDA, see the Geology and Terrain Technical Data Report (TDR) (O'Leary et al. 2010). The Geology and 
Terrain TDR is accompanied by an atlas that contains alignment sheets depicting surficial materials and 
key landforms (these alignment sheets will be available before construction). The centreline in the atlas is 
colour coded by approximate depth to bedrock based on the interpretation of aerial photographs.  

For this analysis, terrain is assessed within the physiographic regions used as a framework for the ESA 
(Figure 7-1). The pipelines cross six physiographic regions, which are, from east to west: 

• Eastern Alberta Plains 
• Southern Alberta Uplands 
• Alberta Plateau 
• Rocky Mountains 
• Interior Plateau  
• Coast Mountains  

For a detailed description of each region, see the Geology and Terrain TDR. 
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7.2 Scope of Assessment for Terrain  

7.2.1 Key Project Issues for Terrain  
Various ongoing natural and anthropogenic processes with rates that vary from very slow to very rapid 
produce the state of the terrain, and can continue to change the existing conditions and processes. Natural 
processes include landslides, undercutting of slope toes by water erosion or high runoff causing surfical 
erosion, whereas anthropogenic activities include loading surfaces with fill and channelling water. If the 
terrain is disturbed and changes occur, then changes to the various terrain processes or new processes 
might also occur.  

The construction, operation and decommissioning of the pipelines and associated facilities (including the 
Kitimat Terminal, pipeline right-of-way [RoW] development and facilities installation, construction 
camps, stockpile site access roads and powerline easements) could disrupt existing terrain conditions. 
Without proper knowledge of the existing state of the terrain, construction activities could increase mass 
wasting, possibly triggering landslides that might affect fisheries habitat quality due to stream blockage or 
increased sedimentation. Landslides can also adversely affect existing infrastructure, such as provincial 
forest service roads. The magnitude and effects of such changes are highly variable and depend upon 
site-specific conditions. 

A detailed assessment of geohazards prior to construction can identify specific areas that require special 
construction and mitigation techniques, and help engineers and planners anticipate situations where 
construction activities could accelerate natural processes. 

7.2.2 Selection of Valued Environmental Components, Key Indicator 
Resources and Measurable Parameters for Terrain  

Key terrain issues associated with the Project were identified from consultation with regulators, 
participating Aboriginal groups and stakeholders, precedence in other assessments, airphoto and terrain 
review including review of LiDAR and selected field review, professional judgment, landscape and 
ecosystem vulnerability, geotechnical engineering input, and the scope of factors from the Joint Review 
Panel. The only VEC identified for terrain is terrain integrity.  

7.2.2.1 Terrain Integrity 
When disturbed, terrain integrity might be compromised, possibly resulting in adverse changes to the 
landscape. For example: 

• the improper channelling of water onto slopes can result in increased pore pressure within soil 
material, ultimately resulting in a landslide or increased gully erosion  

• fill materials placed on terrain types sensitive to consolidation settlement (e.g., soft silt or clay, or 
organics), can change settlement of the surface and possibly the natural flow of water through the 
materials 

• the exposure of rock containing sulphides to water and oxygen results in oxidation of the sulphide 
minerals, which produces sulphuric acid as a by-product. The acids produced by this reaction might 
flow from the site as acid rock drainage.  
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Proper construction, operations and decommissioning of the Project will limit effects on terrain integrity.  

Environmental effects on terrain integrity are assessed using the following key indicators: 

• mass wasting (including erosion) 
• consolidation settlement 
• acid rock drainage 

An assessment of each of these key indicators was completed through a qualitative assessment by 
identifying areas where the Project could trigger these changes. For example, shallow and moderately 
deep landslides were identified along the lower valley walls on the west side of the Stuart River crossing 
(KP 821.4 to KP 822.4); without proper engineering construction and mitigation, terrain integrity might 
be compromised. 

Terrain integrity is commonly discussed in terms of geohazards. Geohazards are of geotechnical, 
hydrotechnical or seismic origin (Porter et al. 2004): 

• Geotechnical hazards refer to landslides, consolidation settlement, subsidence, heave processes, 
tsunamis and debris flows that can be triggered, or worsened, by changes in groundwater conditions, 
toe-slope erosion and land-use practices.  

• Hydrotechnical hazards are associated with fluvial processes, including scour, bed degradation, bank 
erosion, encroachment, channel avulsion and sedimentation. These geohazards are potentially 
triggered by floods, runoff and precipitation events, but can be amplified by, or be the result of, 
land-use practices.  

• Seismic geohazards are not included in this assessment. 

The following geohazards are considered in this assessment because they could be accelerated or 
triggered by construction, operations and decommissioning and could affect terrain integrity: 

• shallow to moderately deep slides (less than 10 m deep) 
• deep-seated slides (greater than 10 to 15 m deep) 
• consolidation settlement 
• sedimentation  

Geohazards such as lateral erosion, scour and downcutting, karst and avalanches are all naturally 
occurring processes. They are unlikely to be accelerated or triggered during normal construction, 
operations and decommissioning activities. Debris flows are also not assessed because most of the areas 
prone to debris flows are crossed within the deposition zone, rather than in the potential initiation zone. 
Potential effects of these natural processes on the Project are assessed in Section 14. 

7.2.3 Spatial Boundaries for Terrain  
The spatial boundaries for the terrain assessment are: 

• physiographic regions (to differentiate natural landscape diversity) 
• project development area (PDA): a 50-m wide RoW within which the pipelines will be installed  
• project effects assessment area (PEAA): a 1-km wide corridor along the pipeline route 
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• facilities associated with the pipeline (e.g., campsites, stockpile sites, pump houses) 
• powerlines to pump stations along the pipeline route  

A 50-m construction RoW, consisting of a 25-m wide permanent RoW and a 25-m wide temporary 
workspace will be cleared of vegetation, where needed. Extra temporary workspace, totalling 
approximately 10% of the construction RoW, will be needed at specific locations for highway, road, 
watercourse and utility crossings, grading along sloping terrain, timber salvage and other special 
circumstances. The additional temporary workspace will be finalized during detailed engineering. The 
clearing contractors will salvage timber and transport logs to a storage site or mill, clear remaining brush, 
grub work areas and dispose of slash in accordance with regulations and project specifications. 

For this assessment, the extra temporary workspace is assumed to occur along the length of the PDA, 
except for riparian areas and associated water crossings. Wherever possible (assumed to be 90% of the 
watercourse crossings), the construction RoW width will be 50 m or less to prevent the need for extra 
temporary workspace in riparian areas. The PDA also includes the actual cleared and disturbed 
development area for the Kitimat Terminal, and the eight pump stations between the initiating station near 
Bruderheim and the Kitimat Terminal. This assessment does not include an assessment of the Hoult and 
Clore tunnels or the Kitimat Terminal; these are addressed within the Preliminary Geotechnical Report 
Proposed Kitimat Terminal (see Volume 3, Appendix E) and Preliminary Geotechnical Report On 
Proposed Coast Mountain Tunnels Route (Rev P KP 1072 to KP 1087) (see Volume 3, Appendix E). 

There are a number of facilities (e.g., pump stations, stockpile sites, staging laydown areas, access roads 
and camps) within each physiographic region. A total of 83 facilities associated with the Project have 
been identified. These facilities were reviewed by the Route Assessment Team (RAT) in April 2008. 
Where issues were identified, the facility location was moved or adjusted to avoid any problematic terrain 
(e.g., steep slopes and wetlands). These facilities should have no effect on terrain integrity. The facilities 
are also continually being assessed as new route options are explored or land use changes (e.g., timber 
harvesting) resulting in better locations for these facilities. 

There are nine powerlines planned for the pipeline. Of these, the proposed sites for the Whitecourt, 
Smoky River, Bear Lake, Burns Lake, Houston, Clearwater and Kitimat powerlines fall within the PEAA 
and are therefore discussed within that context. The sites for the powerlines at Tumbler Ridge and the 
Hoult and Clore tunnels extend beyond the PEAA. The Tumbler Ridge powerline is found within the 
Rocky Mountains physiographic region. This powerline is approximately 35.4 km in length and initiates 
at KP 598.2. The powerline near the Hoult and Clore tunnels is approximately 74.5 km in length and 
starts at KP 1080, within the Coast Mountains physiographic region. 

7.2.4 Temporal Boundaries for Terrain  
The temporal boundaries for the assessment are based on the timing and duration of project 
environmental effects in relation to the VEC.  

Temporal boundaries for the Project include: 

• physical characteristics of the environment at the time of the assessment, including all existing 
disturbances  
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• construction and commissioning: pipeline installation is expected to require a minimum of 
12 spreads. Construction is expected to span at least two winter and two summer seasons (i.e., occur 
over at least two years). 

• operations 

• decommissioning 

7.2.5 Regulatory Setting or Administrative Boundaries for Terrain 
Terrain is included within this ESA as recommended in the National Energy Board Filing Manual (NEB 
2008). The manual states that “a description of key terrain features such as mountains, rivers, lakes and 
other important terrain structures” must be included within the ESA document. Mechanisms that trigger a 
detailed analysis of the physical environment are derived from the following: 

The project might affect the morphology of unique physical features or be affected by the 
local physical environmental conditions such as physiography, bedrock, permafrost, 
topography, geology or other local conditions (Table A-3, NEB 2008).  

7.2.6 Definition of Environmental Effect Attributes for Terrain  
Environmental effect attributes generally include direction, magnitude, geographical extent, frequency, 
duration and reversibility. However, given the nature of terrain integrity, as expressed through the various 
geohazards, determining these environmental effect attributes is difficult without formal engineering 
studies. Such studies are beyond the scope of this assessment. As a result, only direction, geographic 
extent and reversibility are considered within this assessment.  

• Direction: the ultimate long-term trend of the environmental effect (e.g., positive or adverse) 

• Geographical Extent: the geographic area within which an environmental effect of a defined 
magnitude occurs (i.e., site-specific, local, regional, provincial, national, international) 

• Reversibility: the likelihood that a measurable parameter or VEC will recover from an environmental 
effect (i.e., reversible, irreversible) 

Geohazards such as mass wasting (e.g., landslides) might affect terrain integrity adversely and are 
generally site-specific and irreversible. Areas where terrain integrity could be affected were identified 
during numerous field assessments and the mapping exercises that have occurred for this Project.  

7.2.7 Determination of Significance for Terrain  
A residual project environmental effect on terrain integrity is only considered significant if there is a high 
likelihood of: 

• the Project triggering local terrain instability  

• key aquatic or other important resources not being mitigated or restored to pre-disturbance stability 
within a reasonable time after construction (e.g., one growing season for some cases)  
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7.3 General Mitigation Measures for Terrain  
Relative to the effects of the Project on terrain integrity, the purpose of mitigation is to limit risk by 
mitigating the geohazard to the extent required to control negative changes. The optimal mitigation 
measure is to identify locations (individual sites and areas) where geohazards occur and avoid those areas 
as much as possible (e.g., Harris and Savigny 1984; Ferris and Severin 2008, Internet site; Leir et al. 
2008, Internet site; Leir and Reed 2002; Porter et al. 2004; 2006). For example, numerous areas of 
landslides were avoided during ongoing routing work, which included substantial geotechnical input. 
Where avoidance is not possible, various other mitigation measures can be considered during initial 
planning and routing, detailed engineering, and construction, depending on the hazard.  

Possible mitigation measures include: 

• controlling ground and surface water to reduce infiltration and reduce the potential for triggering or 
accelerating slides 

• removal of fills or use of temporary mats during construction 

• adherence to Guidelines for Metal Leaching and Acid Rock Drainage at Minesites in British 
Columbia (Price and Errington 1998) 

For a more detailed discussion of mitigation measures for individual route segments including visual 
monitoring, see Volume 3, Appendix E. For more specific mitigation measures for individual geohazards, 
see Section 7.4.4.2 for mass wasting, Section 7.4.5.2 for consolidation settlement, and Section 7.4.6.2 for 
acid rock drainage. Additional monitoring using instrumentation or other methods might be necessary in 
specific areas as required by geotechnical conditions. This will be part of the detailed engineering design 
considerations.  

As the Project proceeds through the design and construction phases, ongoing geotechnical and 
hydrotechnical input is expected for routing, detailed design and construction. This will include detailed 
engineering review and recommendations as required.  

7.4 Terrain Integrity  

7.4.1 Scope of Assessment for Terrain Integrity 
The project-related environmental effects assessed qualitatively for terrain integrity are:  

• potential effects on mass wasting (including erosion)  
• potential effects on consolidation settlement 
• potential effects on acid rock drainage  

Table 7-1 summarizes the potential environmental effects on terrain integrity.  
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Table 7-1 Potential Environmental Effects on Terrain Integrity 
This table identifies the potential environmental effects on terrain integrity that are assessed in this section 
of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more detail later in this section. 
Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided. With the 
implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause 
significant adverse environmental effects on terrain due to changes in terrain integrity. 

Project Activities and 
Physical Works 

Key Environmental Effects on 
Terrain Integrity 

Relevance to  
the Assessment 

Considered in the ESA 
Pipelines 

Construction  

• RoW and site preparation 
(clearing, slash burning/ 
chipping, cuts and fills, 
grubbing, temporary access) 

• Effects on mass wasting 
• Effects on consolidation 

settlement 

• Vegetation clearing and grading 
could potentially increase rates 
or alter the magnitude of 
geohazards, including: 
• landslides 
• surface and channel 

erosion 
• piping 
• seepage 
• runoff volumes 
• runoff patterns 
• infiltration 

• Temporary and permanent road 
development (clearing, slash 
burning/chipping, grading, 
drainage control, blasting, 
structures for vehicle crossings)  

• Effects on mass wasting 
• Effects on consolidation 

settlement 
• Effects on acid rock drainage 

• Grade works, redirection of 
surface water, unfavourable 
loading or undercutting of terrain 
prone to sliding, increased 
infiltration in sensitive areas, in 
particular poor ground and 
surface water control, could lead 
to effects on geohazards  

• Loose surfaces could lead to 
increased surface erosion 

• Exposures of potentially acid 
generating rock could lead to 
acid rock drainage 
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Table 7-1 Potential Environmental Effects on Terrain Integrity (cont’d) 
Project Activities and 

Physical Works 
Key Environmental Effects on 

Terrain Integrity 
Relevance to  

the Assessment 
Considered in the ESA 

Pipelines 
Construction (cont’d) 

• Powerline development 
(clearing, slash 
burning/chipping, grading, 
temporary structures for vehicle 
crossings) 

• Effects on mass wasting 
• Effects on consolidation 

settlement 
• Effects on acid rock drainage 

• Grade works, redirection of 
surface water, unfavourable 
loading or undercutting of terrain 
prone to sliding, increased 
infiltration in sensitive areas, in 
particular, poor ground and 
surface water control, could lead 
to effects on geohazards 

• Loose surfaces could lead to 
increased surface erosion 

• Exposures of potentially acid 
generating rock could lead to 
acid rock drainage 

• Surface and subsurface 
disturbance (grade work, cuts, 
fills, trenching, recontouring of 
cuts and fills) 

• Effects on mass wasting 
• Effects on consolidation 

settlement 
• Effects on acid rock drainage 

• Grade works, redirection of 
surface water, unfavourable 
loading or undercutting of terrain 
prone to sliding, and increased 
infiltration in sensitive areas 
could lead to effects on 
geohazards 

• Loose surfaces could lead to 
increased surface erosion 

• Exposures of potentially acid 
generating rock could lead to 
acid rock drainage 

• Infrastructure construction 
(tanks, pump stations) 

• Effects on mass wasting 
• Effects on consolidation 

settlement 
• Effects on acid rock drainage 

• Construction of infrastructure 
could substantially increase 
rates and magnitude of 
geohazards 

• Loose surfaces could lead to 
increased surface erosion 

• Exposures of potentially acid 
generating rock could lead to 
acid rock drainage 
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Table 7-1 Potential Environmental Effects on Terrain Integrity (cont’d) 
Project Activities and 

Physical Works 
Key Environmental Effects on 

Terrain Integrity 
Relevance to  

the Assessment 
Considered in the ESA 

Pipelines 
Construction (cont’d) 

• Pipeline construction (pipe 
stringing, setting up pipe, 
opening ditch, blasting, 
backfilling, clean-up, instream 
ditching, welding and lowering-
in, temporary dewatering)  

• Effects on mass wasting 
• Effects on consolidation 

settlement 
• Effects on acid rock drainage 

• Grade works, redirection of 
surface water, unfavourable 
loading or undercutting of terrain 
prone to sliding, increased 
infiltration in sensitive areas, in 
particular, poor ground and 
surface water control, could lead 
to effects on geohazards 

• Loose surfaces could lead to 
increased surface erosion 

• Loose surfaces could lead to 
increased surface erosion 

• Exposures of potentially acid 
generating rock could lead to 
acid rock drainage 

Operations 

• RoW and infrastructure PDA 
(cleared surfaces, less 
permeable surfaces, storm 
water management systems) 

• Effects on mass wasting 
• Effects on consolidation 

settlement 

• Poor ground and surface water 
control could lead to effects on 
geohazards 

• Loose surfaces could lead to 
increased surface erosion. 

• Exposures of potentially acid 
generating rock could lead to 
acid rock drainage 

Decommissioning 

• Removal of all above ground 
facilities and site reclamation; 
underground pipelines and 
structures will be abandoned in 
place according to regulations 
and standards at the time of 
decommissioning 

• Effects on mass wasting 
• Effects on consolidation 

settlement 

• In the short term, without 
adequate mitigation, increased 
rates and magnitude of 
geohazards 

• Re-growth of large vegetation 
could result in increased 
interception of precipitation, 
increased evapotranspiration, 
increased root growth and 
surface mat development 
(favourable) 
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Table 7-1 Potential Environmental Effects on Terrain Integrity (cont’d) 
Project Activities and 

Physical Works 
Key Environmental Effects on 

Terrain Integrity 
Relevance to  

the Assessment 
Considered in the ESA 

Pipelines 
Decommissioning (cont’d) 

• Road reclamation including re-
contouring and removal of 
vehicle crossing structures and 
culverts 

• Effects on mass wasting 
• Effects on consolidation 

settlement 
• Effects on acid rock drainage 

 

• In the short term, without 
adequate mitigation, increase 
rates and magnitude of 
geohazards 

• Re-growth of large vegetation 
could result in increased 
interception of precipitation, 
increased evapotranspiration, 
increased root growth and 
surface mat development 
(favourable) 

Not Considered in the ESA 

• Shoreline erosion • Wave action causing shoreline 
erosion, undercutting of bank 
materials 

• Increased sedimentation  

• Wave effects will be too small to 
cause a measurable effect (see 
Volume 8B, Appendix 3B) 

7.4.2 Assessment Methods for Terrain Integrity 

7.4.2.1 Analytical Techniques  

A qualitative, hazard-based approach was adopted for this assessment, based on characterizing the 
surficial geology and identifying existing geohazards. The methodology included: 

• detailed terrain mapping  
• identifying geohazards during terrain mapping and ground truthing 
• determining potential project effects on terrain  

This approach is similar to other studies completed for pipeline projects (Blais-Stevens and Couture 
2008). 

7.4.2.2 Integrity Data Sources and Fieldwork 

Baseline terrain conditions were assessed using various standard techniques including: 

• reviewing pertinent literature 
• interpreting and mapping the landscape, using enhanced aerial photograph interpretation techniques 
• conducting a field inventory program in the PEAA  
• coordinating with, and obtaining input from, geotechnical specialists involved in the Project  
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Literature Review 

An extensive review of existing literature provided valuable information on the physiography, geology 
(bedrock and surficial), and Quaternary history of the PEAA and surrounding area. Literature reviewed 
included government publications, journal articles, and relevant environmental assessments and 
biophysical surveys.  

Mapping 

To understand the topography, surficial geology and geomorphology, including geohazards, along the 
route, terrain scientists used a digital HD-MAPP system to map the PEAA based on scanned aerial 
photographs. The HD-MAPP system consists of softcopy technology (i.e., use of aerial photographs in 
digital format for mapping) and ArcGIS tools. The review of airphotos and subsequent mapping has been 
identified by Tribe and Leir (2004) as a cost-effective way of reviewing the hazards along a pipeline.  

Aerial photographs ranged in scale from 1:15,000 to 1:60,000; most were 1:30,000. General mapping was 
done at a representative scale of 1:20,000. Within the PDA, for depth to bedrock, organic terrain and 
terrain stability, mapping was done at a scale of 1:1,500.  

This method of mapping has been approved by the British Columbia Ministry of Environment 
(BC MoE)and the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range (BC MoFR) (1999) for terrain, terrain 
stability and terrestrial ecosystem mapping. As recently as 2006, this method was adopted by Alberta 
Sustainable Resources Development as a tool for provincial mapping programs (e.g., the Grassland 
Vegetation Inventory). A key advantage of using HD-MAPP is that it allows the terrain scientist to view 
scales as large as 1:1,000, from original photograph scales of typically 1:30,000 to 1:60,000. This level of 
detail allows for better delineation of critical landscape features and geomorphic processes (e.g., 
geohazards) that might ultimately affect terrain integrity. 

This assessment uses the following terrain mapping standards: 

• Guidelines and Standards to Terrain Mapping in British Columbia (Resources Inventory Committee 
[RIC] 1996) 

• Terrain Classification for British Columbia (Howes and Kenk 1997) 

The British Columbia terrain classification standards were also adopted and used for terrain mapping in 
Alberta to provide consistency in mapping between jurisdictions.  

Field Inventory Program 

The purpose of the field inventory program was to collect data to verify the preliminary mapping and to 
obtain detailed data for final mapping and classification. To maximize terrain data collection, data were 
collected from a variety of field programs, including: 

• an independent terrain field program that focussed on collecting relevant data at specific sites along 
the entire PDA, PEAA and along all proposed powerlines  excluding the one at the Hoult and Clore 
tunnels; special emphasis was placed on major river crossings and steep mountainous terrain 
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• an independent soils field program during which data were collected along the entire PDA and PEAA 
areas with special focus on soils in the White Area of Alberta and the Agricultural Land Reserve 
(ALR) of British Columbia 

• an integrated ecologically-based field program during which terrain, soils, vegetation and wildlife 
data were collected along the entire PDA and PEAA 

• an independent geotechnical field program, like terrain, that focused primarily on areas that showed 
evidence of geohazards 

Input from Engineering 

Preparation of this document was coordinated with Northern Gateway, including the geotechnical 
specialists involved in risk assessment and management of geohazards. Additional input from the 
engineering team included: 

• identifying areas potentially affected by geohazards by using LiDAR and aerial photo review  

• conducting ground and aerial reconnaissance of the pipeline route and geohazards 

• drilling of selected areas to provide subsurface information 

• identifying and evaluating potential mitigation strategies to resolve various terrain issues 

• conducting acid rock drainage (ARD) assessments including office review of existing published and 
data base information, field sampling and mapping in selected areas where access and rock outcrops 
were available, and preparation of mitigative measures for areas subject to ARD issues 

• providing input for, and reviewing this terrain ESA section, for consistency  

7.4.3 Baseline Conditions: Terrain Integrity 

7.4.3.1 Project Development Area and Project Environmental Effects Assessment 
Area 

Both the PDA and PEAA provide mostly favourable terrain for the construction, operation and 
decommissioning of the Project. However, several areas exist where, without suitable mitigation, terrain 
integrity could be compromised.  

Along the route, about 14.8% of the PDA has segments where terrain integrity might be affected. This 
percentage is a conservative estimate. Most of the geohazards identified are within the Coast Mountains 
and the Rocky Mountains physiographic regions (see Table 7-2; kilometre post [KP] markers are 
approximate). 

Table 7-2 provides a summary of the 83 sites or areas that currently show evidence of mass wasting, 
consolidation settlement, or acid rock drainage, or a combination of these geohazards, which could be 
either triggered or accelerated by the Project if mitigation is not implemented. Two sites or areas are 
within the Eastern Alberta Plains, 28 areas within the Southern Alberta Uplands, 12 within the Rocky 
Mountains, 18 within the Interior Plateau and 23 within the Coast Mountains. 
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Several gullies are found along the proposed route for the Tumbler Ridge poweline and there are areas 
with increased mass movement activity between 10 and 15.5 km from the start of the line (at the junction 
with the pipeline). 

Near the beginning and from the west side of the proposed Hoult and Clore tunnels powerline easement, 
there is an area which has active and old avalanche tracks. Between 44 and 55 km along the line there are 
areas with increased mass movement activity. There are also several gullies along the length of the line 
and two river crossings. 

Table 7-2 Sites or Areas with Geohazards Identified in the PDA  
Location  

(KP Start to KP End)1 
Terrain Conditions  

Resulting in Geohazards Geohazard  
Eastern Alberta Plains 
Near Bruderheim to the 
North Saskatchewan River 
(KP 0.0 to KP 3.6) 

• Sandy aeolian veneers and 
blankets 

• Wind and water erosion 

North Saskatchewan River 
crossing 
(KP 3.6 to KP 4.1) 

• Slides into gully directly to north 
of route 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

Southern Alberta Uplands 
Swan Hills, southeast of 
Whitecourt 
(KP 178.4 to KP 181.6) 

• Ancient deep-seated landslide 
that does not appear to be 
moving 

• Deep-seated instability 

Athabasca River (KP 186.9 
to KP 187.5) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

North approach to the 
Athabasca River 
(KP 187.5 to KP 187.7) 

• Ridged terrain with some gullies  
• Local piping and blow-off 

failures 
• Deep-seated sliding to the west 

of the PDA 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Deep-seated slides 

Sakwatamau River  
(KP 200.0 to KP 200.7) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Narrow corridor near the 
Sakwatamau River 
(KP 202.0 to KP 203.6) 

• Route located near edge of 
moderately steep slope with 
slides, above outside bends of 
old channels of river and 
tributary  

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

(KP 215.9 to KP 216.0) • Steep, narrow gully, confined 
channel, slopes high on both 
sides (potential instability) 

• Shallow to moderate slides 

Chickadee Creek  
(KP 218.9 to KP 219.1) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Two Creek (KP 241.7 to 
KP 241.9) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

East approach slope to 
Iosegun River 
(KP 258.6 to KP 258.8) 

• Steep slopes, shallow to 
moderately deep failures east 
and west of route  

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Erosion (overland flow) 
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Table 7-2 Sites or Areas with Geohazards Identified in the PDA (cont’d) 
Location  

(KP Start to KP End) 
Terrain Conditions  

Resulting in Geohazards Geohazard  
Southern Alberta Uplands (cont’d) 
Iosegun River 
(KP 258.8 to KP 259.1) 

• Soft soils, high groundwater 
• Sliding on banks when disturbed 
• Several sub-channels 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

• Consolidation settlement 
East approach slope to 
Little Smoky River 
(KP 290.3 to KP 291.0) 

• Moderate to deep-seated sliding 
north and south of route 

• Deep-seated instability 
(possible) 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

West approach slope to 
Little Smoky River  
(KP 291.1 to KP 291.9) 

• Deep-seated landslides • Deep-seated instability 

Waskahigan River  
(KP 317.8 to KP 318.9) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Deep Valley Creek  
(KP 338.6 to KP 339.3) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Tributary to Deep Valley 
Creek (KP 340.5 to 
KP 341.0) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

• Wind and water erosion 
Unnamed tributary  
(KP 350.7 to KP 350.8) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

• Wind and water erosion 
Simonette River  
(KP 359.6 to KP 360.1) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Latornell River 
(KP 371.6 to KP 372.6) 

• Possible deep-seated slide • Possible deep-seated instability 
• Lateral stream erosion, scour 

and sedimentation 
West of Latornell River 
(KP 373.0 to KP 373.2) 

• Moderately deep-seated slide 
above river meander 

• Moderately deep-seated slide 

Tributary to Smoky River 
(KP 395.7 to KP 395.8) 

• Steep slopes 
• Shallow to moderately deep 

slides west of PDA 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Smoky River east valley 
wall 
(KP 420.0 to KP 420.9) 

• Slopes north and south of route 
have moderately deep 
landslides 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

Smoky River  
(KP 420.9 to KP 422.6) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Smoky River west valley 
wall 
(KP 422.6 to KP 423.6) 

• Moderately deep slide 
immediately to the north of route 
and deep-seated side south of 
route 

• North of old deep-seated slide 
block  

• Moderately deep and deep-
seated instability 
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Table 7-2 Sites or Areas with Geohazards Identified in the PDA (cont’d) 
Location  

(KP Start to KP End) 
Terrain Conditions  

Resulting in Geohazards Geohazard  
Southern Alberta Uplands (cont’d)  
Gold Creek 
(KP 431.6 to KP 432.1) 

• Deeply incised, meandering 
channel with moderately steep 
slopes. 

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep slides  

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Big Mountain Creek 
(KP 434.9 to KP 435.7) 

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep sliding  

• Steep vertical exposure just 
south of crossing 

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

• Wind and water erosion 
Bald Mountain Creek  
(KP 445.9 to KP 446.0) 

• Moderately deep failures south 
of the crossing (about 200 m to 
the south) 

• Route appears to be crossing a 
moderately deep-seated 
landslide on the east side of the 
creek, both sides possibly 
unstable 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

• Wind and water erosion 

Pinto Creek meander bend 
(KP 469.9 to KP 470.1) 

• Deep-seated slide triggered 
lateral channel migration 
(meander bend of Pinto Creek) 

• Deep-seated instability 

Pinto Creek 
(KP 472.4 to KP 473.7) 

• Possible slides  • Potential slides (deep-seated) 

Wapiti River area 
(KP 494.7 to KP 495.3) 

• Narrow area (“neck”) with 
apparent deep-seated slide in 
valley-fill clay on north side, and 
shallow slides in rock and 
glaciolacustrine clay on south 
side 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Deep-seated instability 

Rocky Mountains 
(KP 566.2 to KP 579.6)  • Several areas of rock cuts in the 

ends of ridges striking diagonally 
across the RoW (potential for 
shallow sliding in soil veneers or 
bedrock slides) 

• Possible shallow slides 

Quintette Creek to Hook Creek area  
(KP 575.0 to KP 603.2) 

• Alluvial fans at Quintette, Five 
Cabin, Kinuseo and Hook 
creeks; some historically active 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Tributary of Murray River 
(KP 596.9 to KP 597.4) 

• Steep valley walls and terrace 
complexes 

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep slides 

• Erosion on steep slopes 

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep slides  

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Besa River Formation 
(KP 601.1 to 605.6) 

• Bedrock  with occurrences of 
sulphide minerals, such as pyrite 
(FeS2) 

• Possible acid rock drainage 
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Table 7-2 Sites or Areas with Geohazards Identified in the PDA (cont’d) 
Location  

(KP Start to KP End) 
Terrain Conditions  

Resulting in Geohazards Geohazard  
Rocky Mountains (cont’d) 
(KP 617.1 to KP 623.6) • Locally steep terrain, possibly 

with wet organics and steep side 
hills 

• Potential for shallow slides in 
muskeg during construction 

• Possible shallow slides 
• Potential rock fall 

Headwaters of Hominka 
River (KP 625.1 to 
KP 626.6) 

• Locally steep terrain • Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

(KP 627.6 to KP 628.9) • Frequent organic deposits 
(muskeg), some on gentle to 
moderate slopes 

• Artesian groundwater conditions 
with muskeg mounds 

• Consolidation settlement 
• Erosion (overland flow) 

Tributary to Missinka River  
(KP 631.9 to KP 636.7) 

• Floodplains • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

(KP 634.6 to KP 637.2) • Frequent wet surface soils prone 
to sliding in cuts 

• Shallow slides 

Miette Formation  
(KP 637.6 to KP 647.2) 

• Bedrock with occurrences of 
sulphide minerals, such as pyrite 
(FeS2) 

• Possible acid rock drainage 

(KP 640.5 to KP 641.3) • Gullied till, outwash and 
glaciolacustrine materials prone 
to shallow sliding in cuts 

• Shallow slides 

Missinka River valley 
(KP 641.5 to KP 666.5) 

• Glaciolacustrine deposits, 
moderately steep slopes, known 
stability problems on low cuts 
from KP 641.5 to KP 645.7 and 
KP 646.1 to KP 666.5 

• Shallow slides 
• Erosion (overland flow) 

Misinchinka Group  
(KP 654.1 to KP 667.1) 

• Bedrock with occurrences of 
sulphide minerals, such as pyrite 
(FeS2) 

• Possible acid rock drainage 

Interior Plateau 
Parsnip River area 
(KP 670.4 to KP 672.7) 

• Potentially unstable 
glaciolacustrine deposits 

• Frequent organics (muskeg) and 
soft sediment 

• Possible consolidation 

• Consolidation settlement 
• Shallow to moderately deep 

slides 
• Lateral stream erosion, scour 

and sedimentation 
(KP 679.2 to KP 685.2) • Poorly drained wet terrain with 

moderate slopes 
• Shallow slides in cuts  

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep slides 

• Sedimentation 
Chuchinka Creek  
(KP 687.1 to KP 698.0) 

• Glaciolacustrine soils with sand 
seams in low-lying areas, known 
to have stability problems on low 
cuts 

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep slides  

• Erosion (overland flow) 
• Lateral stream erosion, scour 

and sedimentation 
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Table 7-2 Sites or Areas with Geohazards Identified in the PDA (cont’d) 
Location  

(KP Start to KP End) 
Terrain Conditions  

Resulting in Geohazards Geohazard  
Interior Plateau (cont’d) 
Angusmac Creek 
(KP 710.2 to KP 710.8) 

• Moderately steep gullied slopes 
to the east and west, potential 
instability 

• Shallow slides 
• Erosion (overland flow) 
• Lateral stream erosion, scour 

and sedimentation 
Crooked River 
(KP 718.0 to KP 718.7) 

• Artesian conditions encountered 
in boreholes; poorly drained 
organic terrain  

• Consolidation settlement 
• Lateral stream erosion, scour 

and sedimentation 
North of Slender Lake  
(KP 739.0 to KP 740.9) 

• Frequent organics (muskeg) • Consolidation settlement 

Muskeg River area 
(KP 747.2 to KP 748.7) 

• Local reports of cut and fill slope 
instability in fine-grained 
materials 

• Possible shallow slides 
• Lateral stream erosion, scour 

and sedimentation 
Salmon River area 
(KP 762.7 to KP 764.0) 

• Evidence of shallow sliding or 
groundwater piping  

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Stuart River 
(KP 821.4 to KP 822.4) 

• Very extensive deep-seated 
slides in glaciolacustrine clays 
extend far to the south on east 
and west approaches 

• Moderately deep-seated slide 
along lower valley wall on west 
side of river. Involves lowest 
terrace. 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides  

• Deep-seated instability 

Endako River 
(KP 929.2 to KP 929.9) 

• Potential for consolidation 
settlement on terrain underlain 
by peat, e.g., near CN Rail 
embankment on east side of 
river 

• Organic deposits near river 

• Consolidation settlement 

Equity Silver and Foxy Creek 
(KP 957.2 0 to KP 966.2) 

• Bedrock with sulphide minerals, 
e.g., pyrite (FeS2), occurs in 
area 

• Rock types similar to acid 
generating rock types at Equity 
Silver Mine not identified along 
route 

• Possible acid rock drainage 

Klo Creek valley 
(KP 975.2 to KP 975.5) 

• Very steep east approach slope 
• Small failures identified north 

and south of route on east 
approach slope 

• Fine-grained soils in valley 
bottom 

• Parts of east approach slope 
have groundwater blow-off 
failures  

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Consolidation settlement 
• Erosion (overland flow) 
• Lateral stream erosion, scour 

and sedimentation 
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Table 7-2 Sites or Areas with Geohazards Identified in the PDA (cont’d) 
Location  

(KP Start to KP End) 
Terrain Conditions  

Resulting in Geohazards Geohazard  
Interior Plateau (cont’d) 
Lamprey Creek area 
(KP 1018.3 to KP 1019.3) 

• East valley wall moderate to 
steep, about 80 m high, slide 
evident near route 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

Cedric Creek 
(KP 1025.6 to KP 1026.3) 

• Incised channel  
• Potential for shallow sliding  

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

(KP 1032.3 to KP 1035.3) • Shallow soils on moderately 
steep, bedrock-controlled slopes 
(potential for shallow to 
moderately deep sliding along 
route) 

• Slopes become steeper north of 
the RoW 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Erosion (overland flow) 

Tributary to Gosnell Creek 
(KP 1044.3) 

• Floodplain • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Gosnell Creek (KP 1058.8 
to KP 1059.1) 

• Floodplain; frequent debris jams 
occur 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

KP 1066.1 to KP 1067.3 • Alluvial fan • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Coast Mountains 
East approach slope to 
Burnie and Clore River 
valleys 
(KP 1070.6 to KP 1071.1) 

• Shallow slide north of pipeline 
route 

• Shallow slide 
• Erosion (overland flow) 

Clore Tunnel  
(KP 1073.3 to KP 1079.3) 

• Bedrock with sulphide minerals, 
such as pyrite (FeS2) 

• Acid rock drainage 

Tributary to Clore River and 
adjacent areas  
(KP 1079.8 to KP 1079.9) 

• Steep bedrock-controlled slopes 
• Shallow slides in colluvium 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides  

• Rockfall 
Nimbus Mountain 
(KP 1081.3 to KP 1082.3) 

• Bedrock with sulphide minerals, 
such as pyrite (FeS2) 

• Possible acid rock drainage 

West Portal of Hoult Tunnel  
(KP 1086.6 to KP 1086.9) 

• Steep valley walls • Rockfall 

Hoult Creek and upper 
Kitimat River valley 
(KP 1086.9 to KP 1098.3) 
and 
(KP 1099.3 to KP 1101.3) 

• Groundwater blow-off failures 
have occurred locally during 
logging road construction 

• Slides in logging road fills have 
occurred in a few areas 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

• Rockfall 

Hoult Minfile Showing  
(KP 1088.3 to KP 1089.3) 

• Bedrock with occurrences of that 
sulphide minerals, such as pyrite 
(FeS2) 

• Possible acid rock drainage 
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Table 7-2 Sites or Areas with Geohazards Identified in the PDA (cont’d) 
Location  

(KP Start to KP End) 
Terrain Conditions  

Resulting in Geohazards Geohazard  
Coast Mountains (cont’d) 
Hunter Creek  
(KP 1098.3 to KP 1099.3) 

• Several small shallow slides in 
surface soils along terrace fronts 
(due to creek undercutting) 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Upper Kitimat River valley 
(KP 1101.3 to KP 1119.3) 

• Steep gullied slopes, potentially 
locally unstable  

• Evidence of shallow to 
moderately deep slides in 
shallow colluvium over bedrock  

• Several watercourse crossings 
in steep gullies and ravines  

• Groundwater blow-off failures 
have occurred locally during 
logging road construction 

• Possible shallow to moderately 
deep slides 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation (where route 
crosses several active fans 
prone to avulsion, debris slides 
and debris torrents and 
gullies/ravines subject to high 
flows and debris torrents) 

• Rockfall 

Chist Creek  
(KP 1122.8 to KP 1123.8) 

• Extensive lateral migration and 
undercutting along terrace scarp 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

Cecil Creek  
(KP 1131.0 to KP 1131.8) 

• Steep eroded terrace scarps 
and valley walls 

• Erosion (overland flow) 

 (KP 1135.6 to KP 1137.2) • Sliding in glaciomarine 
sediments 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
sliding 

• Rockfall (KP 1134.9) 
• Erosion (overland flow) 

 (KP 1135.3 KP 1172.0)  • Potential for lateral spreading 
and induced sliding in sensitive 
clays in localized areas below 
about 200 m 

• Possible lateral spreading 
• Possible shallow to moderately 

deep slides 
• Possible deep-seated instability 

Southeast flank of Iron 
Mountain (KP 1142.6 to 
KP 1144.1) 

• Steep, bedrock controlled slopes • Rockfall 

Wedeene River area 
(KP 1144.1 to KP 1146.3) 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides including retrogressive 
sliding, groundwater piping and 
erosion. 

• Possibility of glaciomarine 
deposits will need further 
investigation 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides  

Little Wedeene River 
(KP 1148.3 to KP 1149.3) 

• Terraced glaciodeltaic and 
glaciomarine deposits 

• Potential for surface erosion 
• Possibility of glaciomarine 

deposits will need further 
investigation 

• Shallow instability identified 
(related to river undercutting) 

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Lateral steam erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 
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Table 7-2 Sites or Areas with Geohazards Identified in the PDA (cont’d) 
Location  

(KP Start to KP End) 
Terrain Conditions  

Resulting in Geohazards Geohazard  
Coast Mountains (cont’d) 
West of Kitimat River (KP 
1153.8 to KP 1155.3) 

• Outside meander bend  • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

KP 1158.6 to KP 1159.8 • Outside meander bend of the 
Kitimat River 

• Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

KP 1161.3 to end of 
alignment, including 
terminal facilities 

• Occurrences of bedrock that 
contains sulphide minerals, such 
as pyrite (FeS2) 

• Possible acid rock drainage 

Anderson Creek  
(KP1163.5to KP 1164.3) 

• Steep, downcutting valley • Lateral stream erosion, scour 
and sedimentation 

(KP 1164.3 to 1164.9) • Potential for consolidation 
settlement because of the 
presence of fine-grained, 
compressible soils, existing fills 

• Consolidation settlement 

West side of Kitimat Arm 
(KP 1167.2 to KP 1171.4)  

• Steeply sloping terrain, bedrock-
controlled, numerous small 
gullies or ravines and shallow 
surface slides  

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Rockfall 
• Lateral stream erosion, scour 

and sedimentation (within 
several streams and gullies) 

Kitimat Terminal 
(KP 1172.19) 

• Potential for shallow to deep-
seated landslides in fine-grained 
glaciomarine soils 

• Potential for lateral spreading  

• Shallow to moderately deep 
slides 

• Deep-seated instability 
• Lateral spreading 
• Consolidation settlement 
• Rock fall 

NOTE: 
1 Distances are approximate. 

7.4.4 Effects on Mass Wasting 
Mass wasting is the down-slope movement of bedrock and surficial materials under the influence of 
gravity, and is a natural process that is ongoing throughout the PEAA. However, where possible, it is 
important to avoid areas where effects on the natural equilibrium of slopes could either trigger or 
accelerate the natural downslope movement of surficial materials and bedrock.  

The potential for instability is highest for steep slopes in weak geological materials (e.g., some high 
plastic clay and shale) and/or where unfavourable groundwater conditions occur. Mass wasting depends 
on the slope, specific geological materials present, surface and groundwater conditions, precipitation 
conditions and other factors. 

Mass wasting events are usually localized and generally difficult to predict without detailed engineering 
studies, which are beyond the scope of this assessment. Factors that influence instability need to be 
assessed on site, to predict the probability of failure and to develop specific mitigation measures. 
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Unfavourable effects on mass wasting could affect the environment adversely. Therefore, it will be 
necessary to: 

• develop mitigation methods and engineering solutions, in areas of recognized instability 
• assess further any areas of potential instability  
• mitigate mass wasting hazards  

The types of mass wasting considered for this assessment include: 

• deep-seated landslides 
• shallow to moderately deep landslides 
• water erosion and sedimentation 
• wind erosion  

For a summary of the types of mass wasting by physiographic region, see Table 7-3. The number of mass 
wasting geohazards and the potential for mass wasting is highest in the Coast Mountains and Southern 
Alberta Uplands and lower in the Interior Plateau and Rocky Mountains (see Table 7-2 for a description 
of the sites).  

Table 7-3 Number of Mass Wasting Types  

Type of Mass Wasting 

Physiographic Region 
Eastern 
Alberta 
Plains 

Southern 
Alberta 
Uplands 

Alberta 
Plateau 

Rocky 
Mountains 

Interior 
Plateau 

Coast 
Mountains 

Deep seated slides – 9 – – 1 3 
Shallow to moderately 
deep slides 

1 12 – 5 11 11 

Water erosion and 
Sedimentation 

– 1 – 1 1 2 

Wind erosion 1 – – – – – 

7.4.4.1 Effect Mechanisms for Effects on Mass Wasting  

Construction 

Pipeline construction activities including clearing of the RoW and associated facilities sites, grading and 
site development, trenching, installation of the pipe, backfilling, and traffic associated with RoW use and 
maintenance will affect processes related to mass wasting. The structure and function of landforms, 
hydrology and other physical features on the landscape can be altered in several critical ways by 
construction activities, including: 

• removing vegetative cover 
• removing root mass 
• cutting and filling 
• channelling water into unstable or potentially unstable areas 
• increasing erosion 
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Removing Vegetative Cover 

The removal of forest cover might result in alterations to the natural hydrological conditions within the 
parent materials. Water tables tend to rise, resulting in an increase in pore pressure, and a subsequent 
decrease in the strength of the materials to resist shear stress. Permanent tree removal also reduces rainfall 
interception and evapotranspiration, and might cause rapid snowmelt (caused by exposure to wind) that 
increases local surface water flow rates. The removal of forest and ground vegetation also exposes the 
mineral materials to precipitation and subsequent water and wind erosion. Decreases in vegetation in the 
pipeline route might increase soil moisture. If the soil surface becomes compacted by traffic, runoff will 
also increase. Grading the RoW can also alter hill-slope gradient and local drainage patterns. The 
pipelines and their backfill might change shallow groundwater flow. These changes are likely to increase 
the rates of shallow to moderate slides on potentially unstable slopes, unless suitable mitigation measures 
are undertaken. 

Removing Root Mass 

Root masses can retain their holding strength for 8 to 12 years following harvesting. Removing root 
masses during grubbing causes an immediate loss of holding capacity within parent materials. This 
weakens the materials and makes them more susceptible to failure. Permanent tree removal will result in a 
decrease in root-reinforced shallow soil strength. 

Cutting and Filling 

Cuts and fills have the potential to decrease slope stability both by changing loading conditions and 
undercutting slopes, as well as by fills restricting groundwater seepage. These effects have the potential to 
affect slope stability adversely, if suitable geotechnical design and mitigation measures are not 
implemented.  

Channelling Water 

Channelling groundwater and surface water along trenches and grades into unstable or potentially 
unstable slopes is an issue. The alteration of natural landscape topography and drainage patterns and 
disruption of normal groundwater flow requires suitable mitigation measures. A major aim will be to 
avoid channelling or diverting surface water from existing flow paths, avoiding blocking of groundwater 
seeps and avoiding increasing infiltration. 

Erosion  

Disturbed soils and areas steepened during the cut-and-fill work are prone to increased erosion. Similarly, 
when stripped of their natural vegetation, areas exhibiting silty and sandy substrate are prone to wind 
erosion.  

A key issue that will need to be addressed during construction is the extent of recontouring of cuts and 
fills. Although returning the terrain to its pre-existing configuration is generally desirable, recontouring 
stable cuts and fills might be undesirable in some areas because of the increased soil disturbance and 
increased likelihood of mass wasting. Where recontouring does occur, groundwater drainage needs to be 
considered carefully with respect to long-term stability. 
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Powerline and Facilities Construction  

Although all of the powerlines cross a variety of landscapes and river systems and several areas with 
geohazards have been identified along the powerlines at Tumbler Ridge and the Hoult and Clore tunnels, 
the spacing of individual towers can be changed to avoid any problematic terrain types (e.g., gullies, river 
side slopes, debris slides). As a result, it is not anticipated that the transmission towers and associated 
disturbance will affect terrain integrity. 

The locations of the facilities associated with the Project (e.g., pump stations, stockpile sites, staging 
laydown areas, access roads and camps) have been assessed and reviewed to avoid problematic terrain. 
These facilities should have no effect on terrain integrity. The facilities have also been continually 
assessed following pipeline route and land use changes (e.g., timber harvesting). 

Operations 

Local excavations or fills will need to be approached in a similar way as during construction. Ongoing 
maintenance and adjustment of mitigation measures based on ongoing visual monitoring (i.e., proper 
maintenance), and local instrumentation monitoring in selected areas, will be required during operations. 
This monitoring will confirm that the mitigation measures are functioning adequately as natural terrain 
conditions change or new effects are noted. Water will continue to be diverted across the landscape, to 
reduce changes to the naturally existing flow patterns. Water diversion should also reduce erosion and 
subsequent siltation and sedimentation of streams and waterbodies.  

Decommissioning 
The environmental effects during decommissioning are similar in many ways to those for construction. 
However, it is assumed that only the above ground facilities such as pump stations, valves, and scraper 
trap facilities will be removed. Underground pipelines and structures will be removed or abandoned in 
place depending on conditions (including stability conditions) according to regulations and standards at 
the time of decommissioning. Similarly, unless government or local authorities decide to retain some or 
all of the facilities in the Kitimat Terminal, it is assumed that all land-based facilities will be removed and 
all in-water structures will be removed to the top of substrate and reclaimed according to the regulations 
and standards at the time of decommissioning. As a result, any disturbances resulting from 
decommissioning will be local in extent. 

7.4.4.2 Mitigation and Effects Management: Effects on Mass Wasting 

Mitigation strategies for potential effects on mass wasting include: 

• routing to avoid problem areas wherever possible 

• controlling surface and groundwater drainage, including routing water away from areas where 
infiltration would be detrimental, controlling surface water flow on grades to reduce erosion and 
controlling seepage along the pipeline trench 

• providing drainage in areas of fills 
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• controlling water movement along the disturbed areas of the trench and graded areas using measures 
such as ditch plugs and diagonal berms  

• planning the grading in critical areas to reduce erosion and enhance stability where possible 

• using erosion mats or mulching in critical areas 

• seeding disturbed surfaces with rapid establishing grasses  

• conducting joint planning with other proposed projects 

Other general mitigation measures for mass wasting include the following: 

• Erosion and channelling of water on disturbed surfaces will be controlled using a combination of 
physical erosion control measures and revegetation. Physical measures, such as berms, mats and 
mulches will stabilize surfaces while the vegetation cover is re-establishing. Erosion is a concern in 
those areas with fine-textured soils, such as those with high percentage clay and/or silt, and fine 
sands.  

• Removal of vegetation cover and root mass will be limited and, where possible, confined to the trench 
line and graded areas. Where feasible and desirable, ground cover and root mats outside of these areas 
will remain intact and will re-establish naturally. Physical measures (diagonal berms, erosion control 
mats, mulching) will stabilize disturbed surfaces while grasses establish. The fast establishing grasses 
will be well rooted after one full growing season. The development of seeded plant cover and the 
accumulation of plant litter should, after three to four years and depending upon site conditions, 
provide effective surface erosion control on most areas when combined with other suitable measures. 
Selected areas of the PDA and temporary facility sites will be replanted with forest species to 
accelerate the reestablishment of vegetation cover and root mass. 

• Cuts and fills will be returned to stable slope angles, contoured, seeded to fast establishing grasses 
supplemented by physical erosion control measures using mats, berms, drains; planted to forest 
species or other vegetation as appropriate. 

Specific mitigation strategies will be developed for each site or area (e.g., Upper Kitimat valley), based on 
the site-specific conditions and detailed engineering design. The following discusses critical areas along 
the pipeline route and mitigation measures for areas where geohazards have been identified.  

Eastern Alberta Plains 

For most of the Eastern Alberta Plains, few terrain considerations exist from activities associated with the 
Project. Critical areas where terrain integrity could be compromised include watercourse crossings and 
areas susceptible to wind erosion. In these areas, environmental management plans will consider, as 
appropriate: 

• limiting or controlling surface disturbance in critical areas during construction, operations and 
decommissioning  

• conducting detailed geotechnical site investigations where required by conditions 

• monitoring earth movements where required by conditions 
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• controlling groundwater and surface water drainage  

• constructing trench blocks, drains and cross-berms as appropriate 

• containing and re-vegetating silts and sands, especially in areas with aeolian deposits 

Southern Alberta Uplands and Alberta Plateau 

On the upland areas across the Southern Alberta Uplands and Albert Plateau, few terrain considerations 
exist from activities associated with the Project.  

However, substantial terrain considerations exist at specific areas (mainly approach slopes to major 
watercourse crossings) in the Southern Alberta Uplands and Alberta Plateau. Bedrock, glaciolacustrine 
silty clay and silty clay tills are involved in shallow and moderately deep to deep-seated slides on some 
watercourse crossing approach slopes. Without mitigation measures, areas where effects on mass wasting 
could result in problems include the northern approach of the Athabasca River crossing, and the crossings 
at Little Smoky River, Latornell River, Smoky River valley, Gold Creek, Big Mountain Creek, Bald 
Mountain Creek, Pinto Creek and Wapiti River. Changes to mass wasting on some of the major approach 
slopes to streams will be mitigated mostly by routing around problem areas and, in a few cases, by using 
specific construction methods and monitoring. In these areas, environmental management plans will 
consider, as appropriate: 

• limiting or controlling surface disturbance in critical areas during construction, operations and 
decommissioning  

• conducting detailed site investigations and geotechnical drilling where required by conditions 

• monitoring earth movements in selected areas where required 

• controlling groundwater and surface water drainage, including construction of trench blocks, drains 
and cross-berms, where required 

• considering terrain conditions in designing grading requirements 

• visual monitoring 

Rocky Mountains 

Potential terrain instability includes shallow to moderate landslides in surficial materials and rock. 
Shallow sliding and subsequent erosion and sedimentation might occur in areas scattered throughout this 
region, particularly on side hills. Bedrock formations that might be subject to ARD are present in two 
parts of this region. Residual and cumulative effects will be mitigated using a combination of routing and 
engineering solutions. 
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Critical areas include watercourse crossings or pipeline RoW sections near surface water features. In 
these areas, environmental management plans should anticipate sedimentation and slope instability. These 
plans will consider, as appropriate: 

• limiting surface disturbance in some critical areas during construction, operations and 
decommissioning 

• conducting detailed site investigations and geotechnical drilling where required by conditions 

• considering terrain conditions in designing grading requirements 

• controlling groundwater and surface water drainage including construction of trench blocks, drains 
and cross-berms, where required 

Interior Plateau 

Deep-seated slides, such as at the Stuart River, were avoided by routing and preliminary design. Slides 
that are typically shallow to moderately deep will be mitigated by routing and engineering design. Some 
areas of steep terrain will be prone to erosion or siltation during construction. These areas will be 
mitigated by appropriate engineering design and by surface and groundwater control and drainage. Local 
occurrences of rock potentially prone to ARD (likely infrequent) are possible. However, changes to 
terrain integrity through the Interior Plateau can generally be mitigated by routing and engineering design.  

Critical areas include watercourse crossings or pipeline RoW sections near surface water features. In 
these areas, environmental management plans will consider, as appropriate: 

• limiting or controlling surface disturbance in critical areas during construction, operations and 
decommissioning  

• conducting detailed geotechnical site investigations and drilling where required by terrain conditions 

• considering terrain conditions in designing grading requirements 

• monitoring earth movements in critical areas 

• controlling groundwater and surface water drainage, including construction of trench blocks, drains 
and cross-berms, where required  

• allowing for terrain conditions in designing grading requirements 

• conducting visual monitoring 

• monitoring bank erosion 

Coast Mountains 

In alpine and steep valley side slope areas, terrain integrity concerns include shallow to moderately deep 
landslides, debris flows and groundwater blow-off piping failures. These incidents can occur naturally, 
but might be triggered in some cases by the existing road construction. Slides triggered in sensitive 
glaciomarine clays have occurred extensively in some parts of the lower Kitimat River valley. However, 
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all of the known glaciomarine clay slide areas have been avoided during routing. Further studies of the 
glaciomarine sediments are expected during detailed design. 

Mitigation methods already employed include routing, construction of the two tunnels and engineering 
design. 

Critical areas include watercourse crossings or pipeline RoW sections near surface water features. In 
these areas, environmental management plans will consider, as appropriate: 

• limiting or controlling surface disturbance in critical areas during construction, operations and 
decommissioning  

• conducting detailed geotechnical site investigations and drilling, where conditions require  

• considering terrain conditions in designing grading requirements 

• controlling groundwater and surface water drainage including construction of trench blocks, drains 
and cross-berms, where required 

• allowing for terrain conditions in designing grading requirements 

• visual monitoring 

7.4.4.3 Project Residual Effects: Effects on Mass Wasting 

Deep-Seated Slides  

In the PDA, 13 deep-seated slides were identified, and most of them (nine) occur within the Southern 
Alberta Uplands, along major watercourse crossings. As used in this assessment, deep-seated slides are 
more than 10 to 15 m deep. 

Deep-seated slides tend to occur along weak clay layers in both soil and rock, such as near horizontal 
weak clay layers in glaciolacustrine deposits, and weak clay layers in some of the bedrock sequences. 
Some of the largest slides, such as those along the east side of the Wapiti River south of the route, can 
extend for more than 500 m back from the river and might be several tens of metres to over 100 m deep 
(avoided by routing). Many of the deep-seated slides move slowly, with creep rates of only millimetres 
per year in some cases. Increased water pressure along the slide surfaces, or toe erosion, can result in 
large increases in movement rates, of over several metres per day for short periods. The higher movement 
rates are generally most likely to occur on slopes at angles well above the residual friction angles (i.e., 
slopes steeper than about 10° to 12°). Where ongoing movement has resulted in the deep-seated slides 
retrogressing, with overall slope angles approaching the residual friction angle, the chance of rapid large 
movements is considered low in the absence of major topographic changes such as undercutting of the toe 
slope.  

Deep-seated slides are present at several of the major river crossings, including the Little Smoky, Smoky, 
Wapiti, and Stewart Rivers. Wherever possible, avoiding deep-seated slide areas at river crossings is 
preferred, although it might not be possible at all river crossings because of the prevalence of such slides. 
Where the pipeline route crosses the slides, mitigation measures may be required, depending on the 
situation. Typically, for the deep-seated slides that are crossed or are within the PEAA, project activities 
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are unlikely to affect the rate of movement of these existing slides, or to trigger new deep-seated slides. 
Other than avoidance, mitigation measures for deep-seated slides include examining construction methods 
such as directional drilling or micro-tunnelling to go under the slides. Where it is necessary to route the 
pipelines across deep-seated slides, the preferred routes will be on areas where the slope is close to the 
angle of residual friction, meaning that large movements are much less likely. Mitigation methods may 
include monitoring, drainage, measures to reduce erosion potential at the toe such as riprap or groynes, 
toe reinforcement such as berms and re-grading to reduce overall slide gradient. Methods to reduce 
soil/pipeline interaction such as special coatings and backfills or surface pipelines might also be 
considered depending on circumstances. 

Shallow to Moderately Deep Slides  

In the PDA, 40 areas have been identified that exhibit shallow to moderately deep landslides. Shallow to 
moderately deep slides (up to 10 to 15 m deep) occur within many of the weaker soil or rock materials 
and are often located on steeper slope segments than the deep-seated slides. In addition, shallow to 
moderately deep slides often occur on top of deep-seated slides as a result of the disturbance and cracking 
in the shallower materials, caused in part by underlying deep-seated movement. The overlying slides 
typically have much higher rates of movement than the deep-seated slides and can respond rapidly to 
changes in pore pressure conditions. A special class of shallow to moderately deep slide might occur in 
some of the glaciomarine clays near Kitimat, where very large strength losses are possible in some 
sensitive zones. Shallow to moderate slides might be a substantial source of sedimentation locally. 
Mitigation measures for shallow to moderately deep slides include: 

• avoidance where possible 
• surface and groundwater management 
• grading  
• buttressing the toe  

Earthflows consist of shallow (depths are typically up to 10 m or more) masses of completely re-moulded 
soil that flow slowly downslope. No large areas prone to earthflows have been identified to date along the 
pipeline route during the terrain and geotechnical work, although such slides have been found in the past 
in some of the glaciolacustrine soils in British Columbia. Earthflow-type movements have occurred in 
some of the glaciomarine slides north of Kitimat. Areas identified as being prone to such movements are 
avoided during pipeline routing, and no earthflows are presently recognized along the route.  

Groundwater blow-off failures (Cavers 2003) are groundwater-induced failures that lead to extreme 
piping (internal erosion) of the soil. They typically form in bedded glaciofluvial deposits along steep 
slope segments where groundwater flow from permeable layers becomes blocked because the near 
surface soil has been reworked by vegetation, frost, grading or other mechanisms. When the stored 
groundwater builds up sufficient pressure, surficial layers can blow off, causing large amounts of stored 
groundwater to drain rapidly, and resulting piping and surficial erosion of a canyon with an amphitheatre-
shaped head scarp. Subsequent sloughing might also occur. Groundwater blow-off failures are common 
on some of the glaciofluvial terraces in central British Columbia. The pipeline routing has generally 
avoided the steep terrace fronts where possible, and no examples of large failures along the route are 
presently known. Some small to moderate-sized failures have occurred near the Athabasca River crossing, 
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at a few locations in the Upper Kitimat Valley and along Klo Creek. Mitigation measures, if required, 
include avoidance, groundwater drainage controls, and soil retention techniques (e.g., using rock mats). 

Water Erosion and Sedimentation 

If mitigation measures are not implemented, increased surface water erosion during project activities in 
the PDA could increase sedimentation, especially in areas with cuts and fills and where shallow to 
moderately deep slides are generated. The main consequences are environmental effects on streams and 
fish populations. This category of mass wasting is for surface water erosion; other forms of mass wasting, 
such as slides that result in increased sedimentation, were described previously. Mitigation measures for 
water erosion and sedimentation include: 

• control water movement along disturbed areas of the trench and graded areas 
• use of erosion mats 
• installation of siltation fences 

Wind Erosion 
The occurrence of areas susceptible to wind erosion is limited within the PEAA. However, during 
construction, special attention will be required to reduce the amount of soil that is exposed especially 
under dry conditions. Prompt seeding of exposed surfaces following construction will also reduce the 
potential for wind erosion. 

Summary 
As indicated in Table 7-2, approximately 83 locations have existing terrain conditions that could be 
affected by construction, operations and decommissioning activities. It is believed that construction poses 
the most serious risk to mass wasting, as this will be the time of greatest movement of earth materials. For 
a summary of the characterization of residual effects (after mitigation) of effects on mass wasting caused 
by activities required to construct, operate and decommission the Project, see Table 7-4.  
However, with the development and implementation of suitable mitigation measures, residual effects are 
considered not significant. The assessment of residual effects being not significant is based mainly on 
professional judgement, through discussions with individuals knowledgeable of the terrain and active 
geomorphic processes through which the Project passes and the application of best management practices 
(BMP). 
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Table 7-4 Characterization of Residual Effects of Effects on Mass Wasting 

Phase Direction  
Additional Proposed Mitigation/ 

Compensation Measures 

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Contribution to 
Regional 

Cumulative 
Environmental 

Effects 

Construction Adverse • Avoidance, or assessments of unstable 
areas 

• Slope stabilization 
• Monitoring systems 
• Re-establishment of natural drainage 

patterns along pipeline 
• Re-establishment or control of altered 

drainage systems near and around 
facilities 

• Site-specific mitigation, including seeding 
and restocking of trees 

N/A Site 
specific 

N/A I N Yes 

Operations Neutral to 
locally 
adverse 

• Mitigation/ maintenance  
• Monitoring 
• Additional mitigation if required to address 

unforeseen issues 
• Installation of monitoring instruments, if 

required 

N/A Site 
specific 

N/A I N Yes 

Decommissioning Adverse • Removal of above ground infrastructure 
• Limited areas where pipe will be removed  
• Recontouring and reseeding  
• Re-establishing natural drainage patterns 
• Tree restocking  

N/A Site 
specific 

N/A I N Yes 
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Table 7-4 Characterization of Residual Effects of Effects on Mass Wasting (cont’d) 
Mitigation: 
Avoid or assess unstable areas: Conduct geotechnical assessments in, or avoid, unstable and potentially unstable areas. 
Slope stabilization: Establish horizontal and trench drainage systems where required to reduce pore water pressure; collect and re-direct surface water; 
avoid ponding of water; reduce infiltration 
Monitoring systems 
Site-specific mitigation: Develop site-specific mitigation plans. 
Mitigation maintenance: Conduct ongoing maintenance of mitigation measures. 
Additional mitigation: Implement additional mitigation measures, if required.  
Pipe removal: Pipe will be removed or left in place based on local conditions including stability and access and depending on regulations and regulatory 
input at the time. As required by regulatory input and practice at the time, sections of the pipe left in place may be cleaned and filled with pumpable or 
flowable concrete or grout to prevent collapse of the ground surface. 
Recontouring and reseeding: Recontour and reseed slopes and disturbed areas after removing the pipe. Provide permanent or temporary drainage and 
surface water control as required. 
Re-establish natural drainage patterns according to pre-construction activities   
Tree restocking: As appropriate, plant juvenile trees in areas prone to mass wasting or other critical areas such as, areas exhibiting groundwater 
seepage. 
Seeding: Seeding using native grass species 

Follow-up and Monitoring:  
Construction: Visual monitoring. Install landslide and groundwater monitoring systems where required. 
Operations: Conduct regular on-site inspections. Analyze monitoring data. 
Decommissioning: Monitor sites where above ground infrastructure has been removed and areas identified as showing evidence of mass wasting (see 
Table 7-2) for at least three years to check for project-induced changes in terrain integrity. Apply mitigation measures, if required. Address any adverse 
terrain effects that might have resulted from the Project. 
KEY 
Reversibility:  
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance: 
S Significant 
N Not significant 

NOTE: 
N/A – Not Applicable. Because of the nature of landslides, estimates of landslide magnitude, extent, duration and frequency are not possible. 
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A review of BMP for landslides and pipelines (Ferris and Severin 2007; Fannin et al. 2007; Neville 2002; 
Seyedbagheri 1998; Clifton and Megahan 1988; Gray and Megahan 1981; Megahan et al. 1979) suggests 
that the actions taken to date by Northern Gateway follow the most recent BMP. These would include, but 
not be limited to: 

• completion of detailed assessment of the terrain, including identification of hazards (e.g., landslide) 
through mapping and field assessments, including geotechnical investigations 

• avoidance, including limiting slope gradients  

• reduction in the construction area 

• use of seasonal variations in climate to limit construction effects 

• use of appropriate fill materials 

• limit disturbance where possible to understory vegetation and re-seeding of grasses 

• where possible, maintain vegetation buffers between pipeline route and roads 

• use of appropriate construction equipment and best technology available 

• control drainage (drain excess surface runoff on to an area of undisturbed vegetation) 

• development of stripping and grading plans 

• following Codes of Practice (e.g., British Columbia Forest Practices Code) where appropriate 

• conduct regular preventative maintenance operations to avoid deterioration of existing conditions 

• monitoring, including updating of risk based on on-going visual inspections 

7.4.4.4 Cumulative Effects Implications: Effects on Mass Wasting 

Given the development and implementation of suitable mitigation measures, project residual effects on 
mass wasting will be not significant.  

Several other commercial projects occur within a 15-km radius of the Project and might interact with 
Project effects on mass wasting. These projects include, from east to west: 

• the Pacific Trail Pipelines Limited Partnership (Pacific Trail) Kitimat–Summit Lake (KSL) Pipeline 
Looping Project (470 km of 30 to 36-inch liquid natural gas [LNG] pipeline between Kitimat and 
Summit Lake) 

• Pembina Pipeline’s Kitimat to Summit Lake Condensate Pipeline (465 km of 16-inch pipeline) 

• Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal (18 km lateral starting at approximately KP 1161.3 and extending 
southward along coastline) 

• Arthon Construction Ltd. and Sandhill Materials Sandhill Project (mining of aggregate 2 km north of 
Kitimat; includes construction of a new road) 

• Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co.’s plant and terminal 
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Three notable projects (from a cumulative effects perspective) are the Pacific Trail KSL Pipeline Looping 
Project, the Pembina Pipeline Project and the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal. These three projects will likely 
use similar routing in some areas as the Project. Adjacent RoWs should be coordinated and operated as 
one combined RoW, not separately. Construction activities along this RoW, especially in areas prone to 
mass wasting, will likely result in cumulative environmental effects on terrain integrity, unless all projects 
implement suitable mitigation measures. Neville (2002) echoes this recommendation for coordination and 
operation as one RoW. 

Right-of-ways close to each other should be designed, constructed and operated to allow mitigation 
measures for mass wasting to be integrated. If this is done throughout design, construction, operations and 
decommissioning, the overall potentially adverse effects on mass wasting of the combined RoWs can be 
mitigated as for a single RoW. Consequently, and based on the assumption of satisfactory joint planning 
and operation, the cumulative environmental effects resulting from effects on mass wasting as a result of 
the Project, in combination with other projects and activities that have been or will be carried out, are 
predicted to be not significant (see Table 7-4). 

7.4.4.5 Prediction Confidence  

The identification and implementation of mitigation measures for terrain integrity will be an ongoing 
process throughout the design, construction, operations and decommissioning phases of the Project. 
Therefore, there is a high level of confidence in the predictions of environmental effects predictions on 
terrain, pending the outcome of site-specific studies to develop detailed mitigation strategies. 

The prediction confidence is moderate for cumulative and combined effects because it is not known how 
similar issues will be addressed on other projects, such as the KSL Pipeline Looping Project or the 
Pembina Pipeline Project. It will be important to design, construct and operate any RoWs that are close to 
each other so that mitigation methods for geohazards can be integrated.  

7.4.5 Effects on Consolidation Settlement 
Consolidation settlement is an infrequent geohazard along the pipeline route, based on present known 
conditions. However, road construction, site development, or other factors could contribute to its 
occurrence in the future. 

This assessment for consolidation settlement is for areas where, based on present knowledge, the potential 
exists for terrain integrity to be affected by settlement. Known areas include: 

• muskeg; no fills are presently known, but local access road fills or workside fills might occur during 
the Project  

• the Lower Kitimat Valley, where most areas possibly prone to settlement have been avoided  by 
routing; further assessment of glaciomarine clays within the Lower Kitimat Valley will be completed 
during on-going detailed site-specific engineering studies 

Only eight areas were identified, including four in the Interior Plateau, two in the Coast Mountains and 
one each in the Southern Alberta Uplands and Rocky Mountains. 
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7.4.5.1 Effect Mechanisms for Effects on Consolidation Settlement  

Normally consolidated silt, clay or peat might be subject to settlement where additional loading, such as 
fills are placed. The main effect mechanism is change in surface water runoff patterns in areas where fill 
materials have been placed on top of muskeg or highly plastic clays. There is both a spatial and temporal 
component to consolidation. The spatial component requires materials to be placed on top of other 
materials with different physical properties. The temporal component includes the amount of time that, 
the fill material is placed on top of vulnerable areas such as highly plastic clays or peats. It is anticipated 
that consolidation will primarily be an issue during construction. 

Effects on runoff patterns can have a negative effect on terrain integrity. Settlement could possibly lead to 
effects on natural flow regimes, resulting in ponding and changes to local stream flows. 

7.4.5.2 Mitigation and Effects Management: Effects on Consolidation Settlement 

Changes resulting from consolidation settlement are undesirable and will be mitigated. Mitigation for 
consolidation settlement will include, as appropriate: 

• avoidance of areas susceptible to consolidation 
• removing fills 
• providing drainage across fills 
• using temporary mats rather than fills, where required 

7.4.5.3 Project Residual Effects: Effects on Consolidation Settlement 

Eight areas have thus far been identified as being susceptible to consolidation. These areas are generally 
associated with depressional topography adjacent watercourses, where organic materials have 
accumulated (e.g., Parsnip, Crooked and Endako river valleys), in areas where artesian groundwater 
issues have been identified (e.g., KP 258. 8 to 259.1; KP 627.6 to KP 628.9; KP 718.0 to KP 718.7), or 
areas where soft sediments (e.g., low bearing strength) were noted (e.g. KP 670.4 to KP 672.7; KP 1164.3 
to KP 1164.9).  

For a summary of the residual project-related effects (after mitigation) of effects on consolidation 
settlement caused by the Project, see Table 7-5. 

With the development and implementation of mitigation measures, the residual effects on consolidation 
settlement are considered not significant. This assessment is based mainly on professional judgement, 
through discussions with Northern Gateway and the application of BMP. With proper mitigation 
techniques, it is believed that the effects associated with consolidation settlement can be mitigated or 
avoided.  

BMPs include, but are not limited to: 

• identification of sites through mapping and determination of areas of thick peat materials and/or areas 
susceptible to excessive groundwater seepage 

• provision of surface drainage 

• use of mats to avoid placing fills on materials prone to consolidation 
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• where applicable, testing of materials for parameters such as bulk density, shear strength, pore 
pressure, permeability, and bearing capacity 

• removal or adjustment of fill materials 

• visual monitoring 

7.4.5.4 Cumulative Effects Implications: Effects on Consolidation Settlement 

With the development and implementation of suitable mitigation measures residual effects are expected to 
be not significant. However, consolidation settlement is site-specific and without proper mitigation and 
consideration of other projects, consolidation settlement could contribute to regional cumulative 
environmental effects. 

As noted for mass wasting, there are several other commercial projects occurring within a 15 km radius of 
the Project whose effects on consolidation settlement could interact with similar effects from project 
activities. Three of these projects are important to consider in the context of cumulative effects: Pacific 
Trail’s KSL Pipeline Looping Project, the Pembina Pipeline Project and the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal. 
These three pipeline projects will likely use similar routing in some areas as the Project; therefore, 
adjacent RoWs should be coordinated and operated as one corridor, not as separate corridors, and 
appropriate mitigation measures (as described above) should be implemented. Without integrated 
planning and mitigation, construction activities along this corridor, especially in areas prone to 
consolidation settlement, could result in cumulative environmental effects on terrain integrity. This 
recommendation to coordinate and operate as one corridor is echoed by Neville (2002). 

Rights-of-way close to each other should be designed, constructed and operated to allow mitigation 
measures for consolidation settlement to be integrated. If this is done throughout design, construction, 
operations and decommissioning, the overall potentially adverse effects on consolidation settlement of the 
combined RoWs can be mitigated as for a single RoW. Assuming satisfactory joint planning and 
operations, the cumulative environmental effects resulting from effects on consolidation settlement as a 
result of the Project, in combination with other projects and activities that have been or will be carried 
out, are predicted to be not significant (see Table 7-5). 

7.4.6 Effects on Acid Rock Drainage 
Acid rock drainage (ARD) and metal leaching refer to: 

• increased acidity and metal concentrations in runoff and seepage water flowing from fresh exposures 
of rock that contains reactive sulphide minerals, such as pyrite (FeS2)  

• metal leaching that may or may not require high acidity 
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Table 7-5 Characterization of Residual Effects of Effects on Consolidation Settlement 

Phase Direction  
Additional Proposed Mitigation/ 

Compensation Measures 

Residual Environmental 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic  
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Contribution 
to Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Construction Adverse • Avoidance by routing 
• Drainage of fills 
• Trenching across fills 
• Fill removal 
• Temporary mats 

N/A Site specific N/A R N Yes 

Operations Neutral  • Visual monitoring and maintenance 
• Adjustment and/or removal of load 

materials 
• Surface drainage control and 

mitigation 
• Installation of monitoring 

instruments, if required 

N/A Site specific N/A R N No 

Decommissioning Neutral to 
favourable 

• Fill removal or installation of 
drainage 

N/A Site specific N/A R N Yes 
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Table 7-5 Characterization of Residual Effects of Effects on Consolidation Settlement (cont’d) 
Mitigation: 
1. Avoidance by routing: Avoid areas of potential settlement, where possible, when choosing the pipeline route.  
2. Drainage of fills: If required, both horizontal and vertical drains may be installed 
3. Trenching across fills: required to maintain natural flow of water across  fills 
4. Fill removal: remove fill as soon as possible or spread to reduce load 
5. Spreading of fills: spread fill over larger area to reduce loading 
6. Temporary mats: use of temporary mats to provide better access across problematic areas; dependent upon fill, equipment, etc. 

Follow-up and Monitoring:  
Construction: Install groundwater monitoring systems where required. 
Operations: Conduct regular on-site inspections. Analyze monitoring data. 
Decommissioning: Any fill material is to  be removed or spread appropriately.  

KEY 
Reversibility:  
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance: 
S Significant 
N Not significant 

NOTE: 
N/A – Not Applicable. Because of the nature of consolidation settlement, estimates of magnitude, extent, duration and frequency are not possible. 
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Exposure of the rock to water and oxygen results in oxidation of the sulphide minerals, which produces 
sulphuric acid as a by-product. The acid produced by this reaction might dissolve other minerals and 
cause the release of metals to the environment. ARD is a natural process that is enhanced by the 
excavation of sulphide-bearing rock. ARD is discussed in the Acid Rock Drainage and Metal Leaching 
Field Investigation Report and the Identification and Mitigation of Acid Rock Drainage and Metal 
Leaching during Construction Report (Volume 3, Appendix E). For a list of known potential ARD sites, 
from east to west in the PEAA, see Table 7-6. Within these sites, conditions prone to ARD are expected 
to be local, rather than continuous over the kilometre intervals shown. Other small areas might also occur. 

Table 7-6 Location of Potential Acid Rock Drainage Sites 
Physiographic Region Area Name or Bedrock Formation KP Distances 

Rocky Mountains Besa River Formation 601.1 – 605.6 
Miette Formation 637.6 – 647.2 
Misinchinka Group 654.1 – 667.1 

Interior Plateau Equity Silver and Foxy Ck 957.2 – 966.2 
Coast Mountains Clore Ridge 1073.3 – 1079.3 

Nimbus Mountain 1081.3 – 1082.3 
Hoult Minfile Showing 1088.3 – 1089.3 
Kitimat Terminal 1172.19 

The route segments noted in Table 7-6 are based on the results of a GIS-based study and site visits 
conducted in the summer of 2006; the segments were defined on the basis of known pyritic or sulphide 
bearing lithologies or minfile occurrences recording sulphide rock occurrences with 3 km of the proposed 
route or within permissive lithologies (rock lithologies known to contain potentially acid generating 
[PAG] materials) known to cross the alignment. The definition of lithologies was assisted by testing of 
samples collected from available outcrops close to, but not necessarily within 3 km of the proposed route. 
Within the segments defined in the table, there is a high potential for ARD sources, based on laboratory 
determined ARD potential, the spatial extent of the unit and the pipeline alignment. 

These segments should be considered for further investigation. The entire lengths of the segments are 
unlikely to be sources of ARD. This list is not considered comprehensive and is limited by the available 
geological knowledge along the proposed alignment. Further, much of the alignment is covered by 
surficial materials and outcrop is often sparse. Therefore, potential ARD sites might be uncovered during 
construction as acid generating geological materials are excavated or exposed. Conversely, additional 
investigative work might reduce the current list of potential ARD sites through more detailed assessments 
of the spatial extent and intensity of the ARD potential associated with the pipeline route. Further 
investigations of the depth of excess cut disposal in various areas might also result in some areas of 
potential ARD conditions being removed from the list due to deep cover. Detailed mapping and sampling 
will be undertaken along the route during the detailed design stage, to provide a better indication of the 
distribution of PAG rocks along the route. 
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7.4.6.1 Effect Mechanisms for Effects on Acid Rock Drainage  

Excavating the pipeline route and developing infrastructure sites could result in exposing sulphide-
bearing rock to water and oxygen. This would result in oxidation of the sulphide minerals, which 
produces sulphuric acid as a by-product. The acid produced by this reaction can contribute to acid 
drainage or dissolve other minerals, releasing metals to the environment. ARD is a natural process that is 
accelerated by excavating sulphide-bearing rock.  

7.4.6.2 Mitigation and Effects Management: Effects on Acid Rock Drainage 

Management of ARD along the RoW will follow the guiding principles established by Price and 
Errington (1998). These principles are based upon policies and approaches developed in British Columbia 
for the management of ARD at mine sites. These principles were developed with the idea that it is 
possible to prevent ARD generation through prediction and design, avoiding long-term mitigation and 
risk (Price et al. 1997). 

For pipeline constriction, the six guiding principles will be as follows: 

• Identification: Areas potentially subject to ARD will be identified using office based screening 
compilations based on existing data, followed by field mapping and sampling based on available 
outcrops. Ongoing identification and assessment will be completed during detailed design as 
appropriate. During construction, ongoing identification and assessment in areas potentially prone to 
ARD will be carried out using visual methods as an initial screening tool followed by sampling and 
testing as required.  

• Assessment: The initial assessment of PAG material will include visual, laboratory testing and field-
based analytical methods as appropriate. During construction, the assessment will utilize visual 
inspection of the outcrop and drill cuttings at various stages of construction to initially assess the 
ARD potential of the rock. Laboratory testing and field testing, including a dedicated field laboratory, 
will likely be used during construction to test PAG material to determine sulphur content and 
neutralizing potential, followed or supplemented by testing at an accredited commercial laboratory to 
assess their ARD characteristics where required. An appropriate mitigation strategy will also be 
chosen and applied. If no appropriate mitigation strategy is identified, then the rock will be stockpiled 
on or near the RoW and additional assessment will be completed.  

• Avoidance: The most effective mitigation strategy, and the first that will be considered, is avoidance 
(Price and Errington 1998). Avoidance might not be practical for all ARD occurrences given the 
many environmental and engineering constraints of the pipelines. The general orientation of the 
geological units perpendicular to the route means that it could be difficult or impossible to avoid 
pyrite-bearing lithologies by shifting the alignment to the north or south. For some small mineralized 
showings with a limited volume of affected rock, minor realignments might be possible to avoid 
exposing the ARD occurrence.  

• Prevention: During the construction phase, best practices and accepted methods will be employed to 
prevent the occurrence of ARD wherever possible.  
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• Mitigation: If PAG materials are encountered during construction, mitigation of the site and materials 
will use the currently accepted best practice for ARD mitigation to reduce effects on the surrounding 
environment. Mitigation methods that will be considered for broken rock will include subaqueous 
disposal; covers (natural, artificial or combinations); blending with non-PAG waste material or an 
alkaline amendment such as limestone; and disposal at an existing managed site. Diversion of surface 
water around acid generating materials, use of covers, trench blocks, roaches, drainage systems to 
divert water away from ARD areas, and passive treatment methods such as lining diversion ditches 
with limestone will be considered in conjunction with other methods. Mitigation methods that will be 
considered for exposed rock surfaces will include water diversion and management; covers (natural 
low permeability soil materials); shotcrete; and possibly artificial covers; and mixing of limestone 
with overlying materials. 

• Management: Any ARD sites created as a result of pipeline construction will be managed, and 
possibly monitored, to reduce effects on the surrounding environment.  

ARD management methodology is outlined in the Acid Rock Drainage and Metal Leaching Field 
Investigation Report and the Identification and Mitigation of Acid Rock Drainage and Metal Leaching 
during Construction Report (Volume 3, Appendix E), and will be further developed during detailed 
design. Successful ARD management and mitigation along the pipeline RoW is expected to reduce 
environmental effects. 

7.4.6.3 Project Residual Effects: Effects on Acid Rock Drainage 

A preliminary assessment of the presence of PAG rocks was undertaken along the pipeline route (Acid 
Rock Drainage and Metal Leaching Field Investigation Report and Identification and Mitigation of Acid 
Rock Drainage and Metal Leaching during Construction Report [Volume 3, Appendix E]). The results 
indicate that widespread deposits of acid-generating rocks are unlikely to be encountered along the 
proposed pipeline route. Within the eight areas presently identified as having potential ARD issues, the 
ARD issues are likely to be discontinuous.  

Without mitigation, the exposure of acid-generating rock might result in considerable environmental 
problems. However, with the implementation of BMP (Price and Errington 1998), the residual effects of 
effects on ARD are considered not significant (see Table 7-7). The finalization of plans for dealing with 
acid-generating rock is expected during detailed design. With suitable mitigation, the potential adverse 
effects can be reduced. 

7.4.6.4 Cumulative Effects Implications: Effects on Acid Rock Drainage 

Given the development and implementation of suitable mitigation measures, residual effects of ARD will 
be not significant.  

Of the eight sites identified as having potential ARD issues, five occur within the Interior Plateau and 
Coast Mountains. In these regions, several commercial projects have been identified within a 15-km 
radius of the Project and require consideration.  
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Table 7-7 Characterization of Residual Effects of Changes to Acid Rock Drainage 

Phase Direction  
Additional Proposed Mitigation/  

Compensation Measures 

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 

Potential 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Construction Adverse • Protocols and methods in the Acid Rock 
Drainage and Metal Leaching Field 
Investigation Report (Volume 3, 
Appendix E) 

N/A Site specific N/A I N Yes 

Operations Neutral  • Protocols and methods in the Acid Rock 
Drainage and Metal Leaching Field 
Investigation Report (Volume 3, 
Appendix E) 

N/A Site specific N/A I N Yes 

Decommissioning Adverse • Protocols and methods in the Acid Rock 
Drainage and metal Leaching Field 
Investigation Report (Volume 3, 
Appendix E) 

N/A Site specific N/A I N Yes 
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Table 7-7 Characterization of Residual Effects of Changes to Acid Rock Drainage (cont’d) 
Mitigation:  
As per protocols and methods in the Acid Rock Drainage and Metal Leaching Field Investigation and developed further during detailed design; includes 
identification, assessment, avoidance, prevention, mitigation and management; mitigation methods that will be considered for broken rock will include 
subaqueous disposal; covers (natural, artificial or combinations); blending with non-PAG waste material or an alkaline amendment such as limestone; and 
disposal at an existing managed site. Diversion of surface water around acid generating materials, use of covers, trench blocks, roaches, drainage systems 
to divert water away from ARD areas and passive treatment methods such as lining diversion ditches with limestone will be considered in conjunction with 
other methods. Mitigation methods that will be considered for exposed rock surfaces will include water diversion and management; covers (natural low 
permeability soil materials); shotcrete; and possibly artificial covers; and mixing of limestone with overlying materials. 
Follow-up and Monitoring:  
Construction: As per protocols and methods in the Acid Rock Drainage and Metal Leaching Field Investigation; includes identification, assessment, 
avoidance, prevention, mitigation and management 
Operations: As per protocols and methods in the Acid Rock Drainage and Metal Leaching Field Investigation; includes identification, assessment, 
avoidance, prevention, mitigation and management 
Decommissioning: As per protocols and methods in the Acid Rock Drainage and Metal Leaching Field Investigation; includes identification, assessment, 
avoidance, prevention, mitigation and management 
KEY 
Reversibility: 
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance: 
S Significant 
N Not significant 

NOTE: 
N/A – Not Applicable. Because of the nature of acid rock drainage, estimates of magnitude, extent, duration and frequency are not possible. 
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The Pacific Trail’s KSL Pipeline Looping Project, the Pembina Pipeline Project and the Kitimat LNG Inc. 
terminal are three projects that could affect cumulative effects. It is likely that these pipeline projects will 
use similar routing in some areas as the Project if each was to proceed. These RoWs should be 
coordinated and operated as one corridor, not as separate corridors. Construction activities in areas prone 
to ARD will likely result in cumulative environmental effects on ARD and associated effects on surface 
water quality unless all projects implement suitable mitigation measures. Based on the assumption of 
satisfactory joint planning and operation, the cumulative environmental effects of the Project on effects 
on ARD, in combination with other projects and activities that have been or will be carried out, are 
predicted to be not significant. 

7.4.6.5 Prediction Confidence  

The identification and implementation of mitigation measures for terrain integrity will be an ongoing 
process throughout the design, construction, operations and decommissioning phases of the Project. 
Therefore, there is a high level of confidence in the predictions of environmental effects predictions on 
terrain, pending the outcome of site-specific studies to develop detailed mitigation strategies. 

The prediction confidence is moderate for cumulative and combined effects because it is not known how 
similar issues will be addressed on other projects, such as the KSL Pipeline Looping Project or the 
Pembina Pipeline Project. It will be important to design, construct and operate any RoWs that are close to 
each other so that mitigation methods for geohazards can be integrated.  

7.5 Follow-up and Monitoring for Terrain  

7.5.1 Terrain Integrity 
Extensive work has already occurred to verify the accuracy of the terrain mapping that has been 
completed for the Project. This involved senior in-house review of the mapping, aerial reconnaissance of 
critical sites by the reviewers and a review of the mapping completed by Northern Gateway. As a result, 
no additional work is required for mapping that has occurred within the PEAA. 

In coordination with Northern Gateway and other environmental disciplines (e.g., vegetation), a follow-up 
program will be developed to review the effectiveness of the mitigation measures that were implemented 
during the project phases for the pipeline, associated facilities and powerlines. While not all areas will 
require special mitigation techniques, it will be important to assess the success of particular measures in 
areas such as those identified as being subject to mass wasting, consolidation settlement and ARD. 

Environmental monitors need to be on-site during construction and decommissioning to confirm that 
mitigation measures are implemented and to be on-site should new conditions arise. Section 7.3 provides 
general mitigation measures; more detailed mitigation strategies will be needed for each site. 

In addition, because of the possibility of three additional pipelines being located in or very near the 
Project, it would be prudent for all proponents meet to discuss cumulative effects and potential mitigation 
strategies for specific sites/sections of the route, should all three projects proceed. 
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Visual monitoring will occur on a regular basis during operations. The purpose of visual monitoring is to 
note effects on terrain conditions on a regular basis and to report such changes to the appropriate 
authorities. For example, the monitors would be looking for signs that adaptive management or additional 
mitigation is required (e.g., water collecting on sites where it should not, small tension cracks in slopes). 
It is likely that aerial reconnaissance of the pipeline RoW will occur as a weekly or frequent overview 
flight. 

Similarly, equipment will be considered at selected sites to monitor rates of rates of movement of 
moderately deep and deep-seated landslides. It is expected that monitoring requirements will be assessed 
during ongoing work during operation and decommissioning of the pipelines. 

No additional field investigations are required in the PEAA because 1,852 sites have already been 
established. Another 1,054 sites were completed either immediately adjacent to the PEAA or on 
previously inventoried routes. This number of investigations averages to 1.5 sites per hectare. 

Additional fieldwork will be required for any re-routes, facilities, access roads and powerlines occurring 
outside of the PEAA. The fieldwork should focus on problematic terrain types such as river crossings, 
slumped or failed topography, areas prone to consolidation settlement, and if found, areas where ARD is 
anticipated.  

7.6 Summary of Effects for Terrain  

7.6.1 Terrain Integrity 
With planned mitigation, the residual environmental effects of the Project on terrain integrity caused by 
effects on mass wasting, consolidation settlement and ARD are rated as not significant.  

For a summary of residual environmental effects on terrain integrity, see Table 7-8. The identified 
geohazards have driven, and will continue to drive, the routing, engineering design and terrain mitigation 
methods, so that the as-constructed Project is fit for service. The geohazards related to terrain integrity 
can be managed satisfactorily.  
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Table 7-8 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Terrain Integrity 

Potential Effect Mitigation 

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Prediction 
Confidence 

Construction 
Changes to mass 
wasting, 
consolidation 
settlement and acid 
rock drainage 

• Re-routing as first option, 
numerous engineering 
mitigation techniques available 
if re-routing not suitable option 

N/A S N/A I - 
mass wasting 
and ARD; 
 
R - 
consolidation 
settlement 

N High 

Operations 
Changes to mass 
wasting, 
consolidation 
settlement and acid 
rock drainage 

• Re-routing as first option, 
numerous engineering 
mitigation techniques available 
if re-routing not suitable option 

N/A S N/A I - 
mass 
wasting and 
ARD; 
 
R - 
consolidation 
settlement 

N High 

Decommissioning 
Changes to mass 
wasting, 
consolidation 
settlement and acid 
rock drainage 

• Re-routing as first option, 
numerous engineering 
mitigation techniques available 
if re-routing not suitable option 

N/A S N/A I - 
mass wasting 
and ARD; 
 
R - 
consolidation 
settlement  

N High 
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Table 7-8 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Terrain Integrity (cont’d) 

Potential Effect Mitigation 

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Prediction 
Confidence 

Cumulative Environmental Effects 
Changes to mass 
wasting, 
consolidation 
settlement and 
acid rock drainage 

• Re-routing as first option, 
numerous engineering 
mitigation techniques available 
if re-routing not suitable option 

• Operation of multiple adjacent 
RoWs as combined RoW 

N/A S N/A I- 
mass wasting 
and ARD; 
 
R - 
consolidation 
settlement 

N Moderate 

Mitigation: 
Re-routing: Avoidance of potential geohazards through re-routing is the preferred mitigation measure. When avoidance is not possible, detailed site-
specific engineering solutions are required to be developed to address site-specific geohazards.  
Combine RoWs: Consideration of a common RoW for the Project and other pipeline-related projects in the area.  
Follow-up and Monitoring:  
Follow-up program be developed to review the effectiveness of the mitigation measures that were implemented during the construction, operations and 
decommissioning of the Project. While not all areas will require special mitigation techniques, it will be important to assess the success of particular 
measures in areas such as those identified as being subject to mass wasting, consolidation settlement and ARD. 
Environmental monitors need to be on-site during construction and decommissioning to confirm that mitigation measures for terrain were implemented and to be 
on-site should new conditions arise. Section 7.3 provides general mitigation measures – more detailed mitigation strategies will need to be developed for each site. 
KEY 
Confidence: 
H High 
M Moderate 
L Low 

 
Geographic Extent: 
S Site specific 
L Local 
R Regional 

 
Reversibility: 
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

 
Significance: 
N Not significant  
S Significant  

NOTE: 
N/A – Not Applicable. Because of the nature of mass wasting, consolidation settlement and acid rock drainage, estimates of magnitude, duration and 
frequency are not possible. 
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As noted within the cumulative effects assessments, there are two planned pipeline projects that could use 
similar routing in some areas as to the Project. These include the Pacific Trail’s KSL Pipeline Looping 
Project, the Pembina Pipeline Project and the Kitimat LNG Inc. terminal. While it is difficult to ascertain 
both the exact location of these pipelines and their planned mitigation, it is essential that these projects 
and this Project be coordinated and operated as one RoW, not as four separate RoWs. Construction, 
operation and decommissioning activities along this RoW, especially in areas prone to mass wasting, 
consolidation settlement and ARD, will likely result in cumulative environmental effects on terrain 
integrity, unless all projects implement suitable mitigation measures. Rights-of-way close to each other 
must be designed, constructed and operated to allow mitigation methods for the various geohazards to be 
integrated to achieve maximum benefit. If this is done throughout design, construction, operations and 
decommissioning, the overall potentially adverse effects of the combined RoWs can be mitigated in a 
similar way as for a single RoW. Consequently, and based on the assumption of satisfactory joint 
planning and operation, the cumulative environmental effects of the Project on effects on mass wasting, 
consolidation settlement and ARD in combination with other projects and activities, that have been or will 
be carried out, are predicted to be not significant. 

Given the nature and extent of planned mitigation, there should be no combined project effects or 
combined cumulative effects as related to terrain integrity. 
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7.8 Abbreviations 

ALR ............................................................................................ Agricultural Land Reserve 
ARD ........................................................................................................ acid rock drainage 
BMP ......................................................................................... Best Management Practices 
EPMP....................................................... Environmental Protection and Management Plan 
ESA ............................................................ environmental and socio-economic assessment 
HDD .................................................................................. horizontally directionally drilled 
HD-MAPP ........................................................... high definition mapping and applications 
LNG ........................................................................................................... liquid natural gas 
NEB .................................................................................................. National Energy Board 
PAG ............................................................................................ potentially acid-generating 
PDA .............................................................................................. project development area 
PEAA.................................................................................... project effects assessment area 
RoW ................................................................................................................. right-of-way 
TDR ...................................................................................................... technical data report 
the Project .............................................................. the Enbridge Northern Gateway Project 
VEC ................................................................................. valued environmental component 
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7.9 Glossary 
avalanche A large mass of snow, ice, soil, or rock, or mixtures of these materials, 

falling, sliding, or flowing very rapidly under the force of gravity.  

avulsion A sudden cutting off or separation of land by a flood or by abrupt change 
in the course of a stream, as by a stream breaking through a meander or 
by a sudden change in current whereby the stream abandons its old 
channel and moves into a new one or (principle use in this report) 
relocation of a stream channel on an alluvial fan. 

backfill Earth and rock removed by excavation and replaced either in the same 
location or a new one. 

channel The trough-like sinuous form which contains a river and is shaped by the 
force of water flowing along it. 

clay (size) A mineral fragment of any composition with a diameter of less than 
1/256 mm. 

colluvium Materials deposited as a result of downslope movements due to gravity, 
such as rockfalls, landslides, and debris flows, including talus slopes and 
mantles of weathered bedrock. 

creep Slow almost imperceptible (except by instrument monitoring) movements 
of soil or rock surfaces including movements along existing shear 
surfaces. 

deep-seated landslide Large landslide with a slide surface located at maximum depths greater 
than approximately 10 to 15 m. The slide moves as a coherent unit or 
series of slide blocks. 

degradation The wearing down of rocks by disintegration. 

doline A closed, circular or elliptical depression, sometimes funnel-shaped, 
characterized by subsurface drainage and formed either by dissolution of 
the surface of underlying bedrock, or by the collapse of underlying caves 
within bedrock. Diameters range from a few metres to as much as 
1,000 m. 

earthflow The process, associated sediments or resultant landforms characterized by 
slow to rapid types of flow dominated by downslope movement of soil, 
rock and mud. Behaves as a viscous fluid when moving but is not slurry 
and need not be saturated. 

ecosystem An integrated and stable association of all living organisms and the 
nonliving physical and chemical factors of their environment, within a 
defined physical location. 
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erosion The loosening and removal of materials by wind, gravity, moving water 
and glacier ice. 

evapotranspiration The loss of moisture from the earth’s surface by means of direct 
evaporation combined with transpiration from vegetation. 

flash flood A short-lived but rapid rise of water in a river due to heavy rainfall or the 
collapse of a dam.  

floodplain Flat land that borders a river and is subject to flooding. Surficial soil 
materials consist primarily of unconsolidated depositional material 
derived from sediments being transported by the river. 

fluvial sediment Material transported and deposited by streams and rivers; synonymous 
with alluvial. 

geohazard A geological state that represents, or has the potential to develop further 
into, a situation leading to damage or uncontrolled risks.  

geomorphological process Natural mechanisms of weathering, erosion and deposition that result in 
the modification of the surficial materials and landforms on the earth’s 
surface. 

geomorphology The study of the origin of landforms, the processes in which they are 
formed, and the materials of which they consist. The history of geological 
change as recorded by these surface features. 

geotechnical Associated with geological or geomorphological processes. 

glaciofluvial sediment Material moved by glaciers and subsequently sorted and deposited by 
streams flowing from the melting ice. The deposits are stratified and may 
occur in the form of outwash plains, valley trains, deltas, kames, eskers 
and kame terraces. 

glaciolacustrine sediment Material transported by glacial meltwater streams and then deposited in or 
along the margins of glacial lakes. Includes sediments released by the 
melting of floating ice. 

glaciomarine sediment Fine-grained, terrestrially derived sediments deposited in or along the 
margins of the ocean during glacial times; primarily sand, silt and clay 
settled from suspension or from subaqueous gravity flows (turbidity 
currents), but includes coarser sediments (e.g., ice-rafted boulders) 
released by melting of floating ice. 

ground truthing Data gathering in the field that either complements or disputes airborne 
remote sensing data collected by aerial photography, satellite sidescan 
radar, or infrared images. 
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gully A channel caused by erosion and the concentrated but intermittent flow of 
water during and immediately after heavy rains or ice and snow melt; 
generally a V-shaped topographic feature. 

gully erosion The process by which a small but deep channel or ravine is formed by 
intermittent flow of water during and immediately after heavy rains or ice 
and snow melt. 

hydrological Pertaining to the study of the distribution and properties of water within 
the atmosphere and at the earth’s surface, including precipitation, 
evaporation, evapotranspiration, runoff, soil moisture and ground-water. 

hydrotechnical Associated with fluvial processes. 

infiltration The process by which water enters into a soil or porous substrate in a 
downward direction from the surface by means of its pores or small 
openings. 

Karst A type of topography formed in limestone, gypsum, or other soluble 
bedrock by dissolution, and characterized by closed depressions, dolines, 
caves and underground drainage. 

landform Any physical, recognizable form or feature of the earth's surface that has 
a characteristic shape and is produced by natural processes. 

Landslide A general term for the downslope movement of large masses of earth 
material and the resulting landforms, caused by gravitational forces, and 
which may or may not involve saturated materials. 

liquefaction The process by which sediments collapse from a sudden loss of cohesion 
following a loss of shearing resistance. It involves a temporary 
transformation of the material into a fluid mass by the sudden increase of 
interstitial water. The increase in water can be due to an earthquake, 
suddenly increased loading, or a sudden increase in groundwater from an 
external source. 

mass wasting A generic term for any process or deposits resulting from the 
dislodgement and downslope transport of soil and rock material as a unit 
under direct gravitational stress. The process includes slow displacements 
such as creep and solifluction, and rapid movements such as landslides, 
rock slides, rockfalls, earthflows, debris flows and avalanches. 

meander A sinuous or loop-like bend in a river, characterized by an eroding river 
cliff or bluff on the outside of the curve and a gentle, depositional slope 
on the inner side of the bend. The wavelength and amplitude of a meander 
are related to the flow and rate of discharge of the river. 

migration Lateral movement of a river channel by erosion of its outer banks. 
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moraine Poorly sorted diamicton deposited directly from glacier ice. Also called 
till. The mineralogical, textural, structural and topographic characteristics 
of till deposits are highly variable and depend upon both the source of 
material incorporated into the glacier and the mode of deposition. 

organic sediment Accumulations of decaying plant matter, such as peat. Unconsolidated 
sediments in which carbon is an essential, substantial component. 

outcrop An area of exposed bedrock. 

outwash Glaciofluvial sand and gravel deposited by large rivers carrying meltwater 
overland away from the ice front during deglaciation. Commonly 
horizontally and trough cross-bedded, with lag deposits and lenses of 
finer or coarser material.  

parent material The material from which a soil is formed. 

permeability A measure of the ability of a material to transmit fluids, which depends 
on the material’s grain size, grain shape and grain packing. 

physiographic region A geographic designation or division based on an area's topogrpahy, soil, 
moisture levels and drainage. 

piping Subsurface erosion of particulate materials by flowing water; might result 
in the formation of underground caves and conduits and the development 
of collapsed land surfaces. 

pore pressure The pressure exerted by water in the void spaces of unconsolidated 
sediments, which under saturated conditions, reduces the interparticle 
forces and might cause failure. 

potentially acid-generating Rock that could weather to create acidic runoff conditions in a particular 
location. 

potentially unstable Refers to an area similar to unstable terrain in terms of its geomorphology 
and other features. Although it has not yet failed, natural forces, or 
anthropogenic activity, such as pipeline construction, could cause failure. 

Quaternary The period of the Cenozoic Era of geological time, extending from the 
end of the Tertiary Period (about 1.6 million years ago) to the present and 
comprising two epochs; the Pleistocene and the Holocene. 

recontouring Returning a slope to its original condition, including slope angle. 

reach A portion of a river, used especially to describe a section between bends. 
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reclamation Reclamation refers to standard measures taken during construction to 
limit adverse effects and return affected lands to a stable condition and 
equivalent land capability. Reclamation includes activities such as surface 
contouring, installation of drainage and erosion control structures and 
measures, topsoil replacement, revegetation and management of a 
disturbed site.  

relict landform A landform created by processes that are no longer operative or that play 
only a minor role in its present formation. 

revegetation The re-growth of plant life in an area devoid of vegetation, especially 
within areas disturbed by construction. 

ridge A long narrow elevation of the surface usually sharp crested with steep 
sides. The ridges might be parallel, subparallel or intersecting. 

rockfall The process, associated sediments or resultant landform characterized by 
rapid fall or downslope movement of detached rock bodies that fall or roll 
freely, or by leaps and bounds, through the air. 

rotational slide Landslides in which the failure surface is predominantly curved and 
where rotational movement predominates. 

saturation The complete filling of void spaces by water in unconsolidated sediment. 

scarp A steep slope that is usually much wider than it is high, such as the riser 
of a river terrace and the steep face associated with eroded stratified 
rocks. Produced by erosion, faults or landslides and topographically 
interrupts or breaks the general continuity of more gently sloping land 
surfaces. 

scour The erosive power of moving water, either in a river channel or by tidal 
currents, especially producing downcutting erosion. Also, the abrasive 
effect, on the underlying bedrock, of rocks incorporated into glacial ice.  

sedimentation The formation in water of sedimentary rocks or unconsolidated deposits, 
commonly forming beds. 

weepage Water passing laterally and downslope through unconsolidated deposits. 

seismic Pertaining to shock waves caused by earthquakes. 

shear stress A force per unit area that moves one part of a material sideways past 
another part. 

silt A detrital particle with a diameter in the range of 0.05 to 0.002 mm. 

slippage plane Failure plane or surface along which a landslide has moved. 
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slope An inclined surface, the gradient of which is measured in percent by the 
amount of its inclination from the horizontal, and the length of which is 
determined by the inclined distance between its crest and its foot. 

slope failure The movement of a slope as a result of mass wasting, especially as a 
result of landslides. 

slump The downward slipping of a mass of rock or unconsolidated material of 
any size, moving as a unit or as several subsidiary units, usually with 
backward rotation on a virtually horizontal axis parallel to the cliff or 
slope from which it descends. 

stable Refers to an area with no evidence of past or present failure. The 
probability of failure in natural or pipeline-induced circumstances is very 
low. 

stratigraphy The composition, sequence, spatial distribution, classification and 
correlation of stratified sedimentary rocks. More generally, the subsurface 
rock sequences regardless of origin. 

subsidence A lowering of the earth’s surface as a result of gradual settling of the 
ground, caused by dissolution of soluble rocks beneath the surface, as in 
Karst settings, from the extraction of mineral deposits beneath the 
surface, from consolidation or compaction of soil materials, or from 
large-scale structural readjustments of the earth’s crust such as basin 
downwarping. 

surface erosion potential The possibility of denudation and removal of soil particles including by 
running water and wind. 

surficial sediments Nonlithified, unconsolidated material that includes residual materials 
weathered from rock in situ and materials composed of mineral, rock and 
organic fragments deposited by water, wind, ice, gravity, or any 
combination of these agents, accumulated material of biological origin, 
materials moved and deposited by human actions and unconsolidated 
pyroclastic (volcanic) sediments. 

talus An accumulation of rock fragments at the base of a cliff eroded from the 
rock slopes above. Typically sloping. See also scree.  

terrace Any relatively level or gently inclined surface, generally less broad than a 
plain, and bounded on one side by a steep descending slope or scarp and 
along the other by a steep ascending slope or scarp. 

terrain The physical characteristics of the natural features of an area, i.e. its 
landforms (see also geomorphology). The surface or the physical features 
of an area of land, including surficial materials, landforms and 
topography. 
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terrain integrity The stability of the landscape over time with respect to such factors as 
mass wasting (including erosion), settlement, seismic motion, tsunami 
activity and acid rock drainage. The capacity of the soils, surficial 
materials and bedrock to resist potential failure along a slope. 

texture The grain sizes, shape and arrangement of particles in a sedimentary unit. 

till See moraine. 

toe The bottom of a slope. 

topography  The surface features of the earth’s surface, including the relief and the 
terrain. 

translational Sliding mass of material that moves along a roughly planar surface with 
little rotation or backward tilting. 

unconsolidated material Loose surficial material that has not been subjected to the heat and 
pressure that would transform it into rock. Generally clay, silt, sand, 
gravel, boulders and mixtures of these. 

unstable Refers to terrain that has been affected by landslides or ground 
subsidence. An area is classified as unstable if it shows active failures or 
if it has failed in the past, and is likely to reactivate over the lifespan of a 
pipeline. 

watershed The line of separation between waters flowing to different basins or seas. 
A catchment area for water. 

water table The upper surface of the zone of groundwater saturation in permeable 
rocks or surficial materials. 
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8 Vegetation 
Vegetation has the potential to be affected by the Project through surface disturbance (clearing), 
disruption of surface water or shallow groundwater flow patterns, the introduction and spread of 
non-native weed species and air emissions. Clearing for the Project is less than 1% of the vegetation 
project effects assessment area (PEAA). Therefore, the direct effects of project clearing are limited 
relative to regional conditions. Disruption of surface water or shallow groundwater flow patterns on 
wetlands and riparian ecosystems will be low to moderate in magnitude and can be successfully reduced. 
The Weed Management Plan (see Volume 7A, Section A.3.3.4) will limit the effect of non-native species 
on vegetation diversity to a low to moderate magnitude. As noted for air quality, sulphur levels in marine 
fuels will be substantially lower by the time project-related marine transportation starts, reducing 
predicted acidifying emissions near the Kitimat Terminal and associated effects on vegetation. Project 
effects, both project-specific and cumulative, on vegetation can be adequately mitigated and are expected 
to be not significant.  

8.1 Setting 
Vegetation diversity includes plant species, plant communities and ecosystems. The plant species 
examined include species at risk, weeds and other invasive non-native species. The plant communities 
examined include rare ecological communities, and anthropogenic modified classes. Ecosystems 
examined include uplands, riparian areas, wetlands and aquatic systems. Ecosystems are natural 
functioning systems composed of biotic and abiotic elements that have measurable structures, functions 
and diversity.  

At the broadest scale, ecosystems may be classified according to physiographic region. Physiographic 
regions are land areas with similar topography, geomorphology and underlying geology. Physiographic 
regions in Alberta have been described by Pettapiece (1986a, 1986b) and in British Columbia by Holland 
(1964) (see Figure 8-1). The pipeline route crosses six physiographic regions (see Table 8-1). The 
dominant vegetation communities in these physiographic regions range from trembling aspen parkland 
forests in the southern boreal forest of Alberta to high-elevation mountain hemlock forests on the Pacific 
coast and high-elevation Engelmann spruce forests in the interior of British Columbia.  

Ecosystems are described in detail using the natural regions and subregions (NSR) classification in 
Alberta (Natural Regions Committee 2006) and the Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification (BEC) in 
British Columbia (BC Ministry of Forests and Range [BC MoFR] 2009a, Internet site; Meidinger and 
Pojar 1991), which defines Biogeoclimatic (BGC) units and ecosystems (see Figure 8-2).  

The most detailed classification for ecosystems in this assessment includes ecosystem units with specific 
vegetation associations, soils and local topography. In Alberta, ecosystem units are defined using the 
ecosite phase classification. In British Columbia, site series or site associations are the basic ecosystem 
unit.  

In Alberta, the PEAA crosses four NSRs within two physiographic regions. In British Columbia, there are 
four physiographic regions and 21 BGC units. 
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Table 8-1 Physiographic Regions along the Pipeline Route 

Province 
Physiographic 

Region 
Kilometre Post 

(KP) Dominant Vegetation Communities 
% of 

PEAA 
Alberta Eastern Alberta 

Plains  
KP 0 to KP 165.9 
(near Bruderheim to 
Whitecourt) 

• Aspen parkland and willow 
shrublands, with large areas cleared 
for agriculture 

• Mixedwood forest dominated by 
trembling aspen and white spruce with 
occasional balsam poplar, Jack pine 
and black spruce 

14 

Southern Alberta 
Uplands 

KP 165.9 to 
KP 516.5 
(Whitecourt to the 
British Columbia 
boundary)  

• Mixed forests of white spruce, black 
spruce, lodgepole pine, aspen, paper 
birch and balsam poplar in upland 
situations 

• Scattered black spruce, tamarack and 
graminoid communities in wetlands 

30 

British 
Columbia 

Alberta Plateau KP 516.5 to 
KP 560.4 (Alberta–
British Columbia 
boundary to Stony 
Lake) 

• Mixed forests of white spruce, black 
spruce, lodgepole pine, trembling 
aspen, paper birch and balsam poplar 
in upland situations 

• Scattered black spruce, tamarack and 
graminoid communities in wetlands 

4 

Rocky Mountains KP 560.4 to 
KP 663.4 (Stony 
Lake to Parsnip 
River) 

• Subalpine forests of Engelmann 
spruce and alpine fir 

• Non-forested ecosystems including 
avalanche tracks, subalpine meadows 
and wetlands (sedge fens, non-
forested and forested bogs with black 
spruce, willow and birch) 

9 

Interior Plateau KP 663.4 to 
KP 1066.9 (Parsnip 
River to Morice 
Lake) 

• Mixed and pure stands of hybrid white 
spruce, alpine fir, balsam poplar and 
alder, as well as trembling aspen and 
lodgepole pine, which dominate 
previously burned areas  

• Black spruce forests in wetlands with 
peat-moss as the dominant 
groundcover 

35 

Coast Mountains KP 1066.9 to 
KP 1172.2 (Morice 
Lake to and 
including the Kitimat 
Terminal) 

• Mixed and pure stands of mountain 
hemlock, western hemlock, amabalis 
fir, yellow-cedar and alpine fir at 
higher elevations  

• Bogs in lowlands, treeless and treed 
bogs with scrubby lodgepole pine and 
occasionally western red cedar. Peat-
moss is the dominant groundcover 

8 
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8.2 Scope of Assessment for Vegetation 

8.2.1 Key Project Issues for Vegetation  
The key project issues for vegetation are related to potential changes in ecosystems, communities and 
species diversity associated with the Project. The key project issues include: 

• clearing and disturbance of vegetation and soils 
• loss of plant species diversity 
• loss of old growth forest 
• loss of rare species and rare ecological communities 
• removal of forest resources and structure 
• reclamation and revegetation of natural vegetation communities  
• effects on wetland and riparian ecosystems related to changes in the water table 
• introduction of non-native weed species to natural vegetation communities 
• air emission effects on vegetation community health 

The key project issues are summarized into four main effects on vegetation, which are examined to 
evaluate how the Project affects vegetation diversity (see Table 8-2). The four main effects are: 

• loss of vegetation due to surface disturbance 
• loss of vegetation due to changes in surface or shallow groundwater flow 
• increased presence of non-native weed species 
• changes in vegetation health because of air emissions  

Table 8-2 Main Project Effects on Vegetation Considered in the 
Environmental Assessment 

Project Effect Considered in the 
Environmental Assessment 

Key Project Issues 

Surface 
Disturbance 

Disruption of 
Surface or 

Shallow 
Groundwater 

Flow 

Introduction of 
Non-native 

Weed Species Air Emissions  
Clearing and disturbance of 
vegetation and soils 

    

Loss of plant species diversity     

Loss of old growth forest     

Loss of rare species and rare 
ecological communities 

    

Removal of forest resources and 
structure 

    

Reclamation and revegetation of 
natural vegetation communities 
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Table 8-2 Main Project Effects on Vegetation Considered in the 
Environmental Assessment (cont’d) 

Project Effect Considered in the 
Environmental Assessment 

Key Project Issues 

Surface 
Disturbance 

Disruption of 
Surface or 

Shallow 
Groundwater 

Flow 

Introduction of 
Non-native 

Weed Species Air Emissions  
Effects on wetland and riparian 
ecosystems related to changes in 
the water table 

    

Introduction of non-native weed 
species to natural vegetation 
communities 

    

Air emission effects on vegetation 
community health 

    

8.2.1.1 Vegetation Issues Raised during Consultation 

Several concerns were recorded during consultation, both with participating Aboriginal groups and the 
general public. An important source of information was the Aboriginal Traditional Knowledge (ATK) 
community reports (for further information about the ATK community reports for the Project, 
see Volume 5B). Some of the issues most directly relevant to the potential effects of the Project on 
vegetation include (Carrier Sekani Tribal Council 2006; FMA 2007, 2009a, 2009b, 2009c, 2009d; 
Resource Management Team Kitselas First Nation 2007; Yekooche First Nation 2009): 

• loss, as a result of project construction and operations, of habitat and key vegetation resources, 
including: 

• important or sensitive vegetation habitats, such as muskeg and wetlands (important habitats for 
medicinal and culturally important plants)  

• medicinal plants and gathering areas 

• traditional food plants, including berries and gathering areas 

• culturally important and significant plants and gathering areas 

• spiritually significant plants and gathering areas 

• technology plants and gathering areas 

• contamination of traditional use plants (i.e., medicinal, traditional food, culturally important, 
spiritually important and technology plants), including: 

• effects of herbicides and pesticides on traditional use plants near the right-of-way (RoW), 
including whether, as a result of herbicide and pesticide use, the plants are a safe source of food 
or are suitable for spiritual and cultural uses 

• direct effects of accidental releases and cleanup efforts on plant occurrences and health 
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• disruption of the natural cycle of the plants in the region, resulting in a dilution of the power of the 
remaining plants (i.e., reduces the medicinal properties of the plants, even if the area is reclaimed) 

• introduction of weeds and invasive plant species: 

• can attract wildlife to the RoW, making them targets for hunters and predators 
• reduces overall biodiversity 

• cumulative effects, such as the removal of forested land (i.e., clearing the RoW) combined with 
mountain pine beetle timber losses, which together may have detrimental effects on biodiversity, 
increase fire risk and result in large tracts of early seral forest beyond natural levels  

• reclamation and reforestation practice issues include: 

• use of non-native plants in reclamation 

• use of native plants that are incompatible with the natural region and subregion in which they are 
planted for reclamation 

• use of fertilizers in reclamation 

• suggested mitigation measures for project effects, including: 

• using medicinal plants in reclamation 

• using native seed in reclamation, or allowing the vegetation to grow back naturally without any 
re-seeding or fertilizer use 

• replanting the species that were on the RoW before clearing 

• planting trees near the RoW as compensation for trees cleared during construction 

• involving the community in developing a reclamation plan for their respective Reserve(s) and 
Traditional Territory 

• using photo documentation (before and after) to evaluate reclamation success 

• allowing the vegetation to grow back naturally without any re-seeding or fertilizer use 

• avoiding the use of herbicides and pesticides in RoW maintenance activities within Reserves and 
Traditional Territories, using hand clearing instead 

• monitoring the presence of herbicide and pesticide contamination on berries that grow near the 
RoW 

• having Elders identify important muskegs (i.e., wetlands) along the RoW before construction 

• avoiding muskeg and wetland areas as much as possible and, where avoidance is not possible, 
reducing the environmental effect 

• having Elders or a community monitor identify and monitor berry and medicinal plants and 
gathering locales before construction, so that these areas will be avoided by the Project 

• involving Elders in the planning of how to protect medicinal plants during construction and 
operations 
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• providing compensation for any medicinal plants affected by the Project 

• identifying seasonal effects of construction on food gathering activities once the construction 
schedule has been determined 

• involving Elders in developing and implementing a protection and mitigation plan for gathering 
areas  

• providing opportunities for Elders to offer prayers for spiritually important and medicinal plants 
that will be affected by construction activities and RoW clearing 

• giving the communities an opportunity to transplant culturally important plants affected by RoW 
clearing onto Reserve lands 

• salvaging trees/timber/logs during clearing of the RoW for community use 

• limiting clearing of trees 

• limiting disruption to plant habitats 

• limiting effects wherever possible and working in a respectful manner 

• having equipment operators stay within the RoW and approved access areas during construction 

• involving the community in monitoring, including planning and field activities 

• holding further discussions with participating Aboriginal groups about mitigating the increased 
threat of fire in areas where the RoW passes through areas affected by the mountain pine beetle  

• implementing a monitoring program involving community members to assess the effects of the 
Project on medicinal plants 

• updating participating Aboriginal groups on Enbridge’s plans to limit construction damage to 
local forests and to mitigate pipeline accidents 

Some of these issues have been addressed in the Construction Environmental  Protection and 
Management Plan (EPMP) (see Volume 7A, Section 8.5.8), for example revegetation by native species 
and methods for control of native species, whereas others could be considered during the detailed project 
design stage, before construction.  

8.2.2 Selection of Valued Environmental Component, Key Indicators and 
Measurable Parameters for Vegetation Diversity 

The valued environmental component (VEC) examined in this assessment is vegetation diversity in the 
PEAA and REAA. Vegetation diversity refers to the distribution and abundance of vegetation 
communities and ecosystems and considers how communities are ordered at larger geographic levels 
(i.e., among landscapes and climatic zones). Vegetation diversity also considers the composition of these 
communities (i.e., species and structures present). It is an important component of biodiversity, which is 
the natural level of diversity present within and among communities and ecosystems, including the 
ecological structures and processes that are present.  
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Maintenance of natural vegetation diversity helps other classes of life (e.g., wildlife, soil organisms) to be 
maintained so that basic ecosystem processes (e.g., productivity, decomposition, disturbance recovery) 
continue to function naturally.  

Various project construction activities may affect vegetation diversity, including vegetation clearing, soil 
removal and reclamation. These activities could affect the composition, structure and/or function of 
species, communities/ecosystems or landscapes. Potential effects on vegetation diversity could include: 

• loss of vegetation community/ecosystem area 
• loss of rare community types 
• loss of rare species 
• influx of weed species 
• reduction of native species 
• changes in ecosystem functions (e.g., changes to water flow in wetlands)  
• changes in soil function and species productivity following reclamation 

Key indicators (KIs) identified for vegetation diversity (see Table 8-3) are based on regulatory status, 
input from resource managers, participating Aboriginal groups and stakeholders, ecological vulnerability, 
precedents set by other environmental effect assessments and professional judgment.  

Table 8-3 Key Issues, Key Indicators and Measurable Parameters for 
Vegetation Diversity  

Key Issue Key Indicator  Measurable Parameters 
Surface disturbance Ecosystem units Area of ecosystem units1 by jurisdiction  

Old growth forest Area of old growth forests  
Rare plants and rare 
ecological communities 

Rare plants observed (distribution and abundance), plus 
Alberta Natural Heritage Information Centre (ANHIC) and 
British Columbia Conservation Data Centre (CDC) 
known occurrences 
Rare ecological communities (distribution and 
abundance) from CDC 

Wetlands Area of wetlands classes using National Wetlands 
Working Group (NWWG) (1988)  

Timber resources Volume of timber (m3) 
Change in shallow and 
groundwater flow 

Wetland classes and 
riparian ecosystems 

Area of wetland classes and riparian ecosystems 

Introduction of non-native 
weed species 

Non-native weed species 
in Alberta and British 
Columbia 

Number of species 

Air emissions on 
vegetation health 

Regional vegetation 
classes 

Area exceeding critical level of nitrogen, nitrogen oxides 
and sulphur dioxide on vegetation classes 

NOTE: 
1 Ecosystem units include ecosite phases in Alberta and site series in British Columbia.  
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Each KI is assessed using one or more measurable parameter. Measurable parameters, such as the area of 
each ecosystem unit or the number of species, are variables that can be measured and assessed at each 
stage of the effects assessment. The wetland analyses are summarized only by physiographic unit, 
whereas the old growth analyses are summarized by physiographic unit, then by NSRs or BGC units. 

Ecosystem Units 

Alberta follows an ecological land classification (ELC) approach and map units with similar terrain, soils 
and vegetation communities. In Alberta, ecosystem units include ecosite phases (Beckingham et al. 1996; 
Beckingham and Archibald 1996; Wheatley and Bentz 2002). 

In Alberta, the ELC consists of physiographic regions that are divided into ecological areas (NSRs) and 
then into ecosites and ecosite phases. Ecosites are ecological units developed under similar climate, 
moisture and nutrient regimes and are identified using a combination of indicator species, soils and terrain 
conditions at each location. Ecosite phases are subdivisions of ecosites based on the dominant species in 
the canopy (upland sites) or based on the structure and class of vegetation present (lowland sites).  

In British Columbia, the classification is based on the BC MoFR BEC system (BC MoFR 2009a, Internet 
site). The classification consists of BGC units (described by the BGC zone, subzone and variant) at the 
highest levels. Within each subzone or variant, there is a unique recurring sequence of ecosystems with 
distinct environments and vegetation. All landscape positions within a subzone or variant that are capable 
of producing a single plant association at climax are called a site series (Lloyd et al. 1990). In addition to 
the BGC unit and site series, site modifiers, structural stage and structural stage modifiers are added to 
complete the ecosystem unit (RIC 1998). For consistency, structural stages and site modifiers are also 
completed for ecosite phases in Alberta following British Columbia guidelines. In two BGC units, seral 
community types have been identified and consequently mapped. The BGC units are grouped into 
physiographic regions for analysis.  

Ecosystem units are measured by their total area in hectares and distribution (mapped locations), 
summarized by physiographic units and NSRs in Alberta and by BGC units in British Columbia. 

Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests are defined by a set of characteristics shared by forest types in the later stages of 
succession. In older forests, there is a breakup of the canopy following the mortality of individual trees. 
This often leads to reduced competition for light and nutrients and increased growth of understorey trees, 
shrubs and surface vegetation, an accumulation of snags and downed logs, and could include the 
emergence of a secondary canopy layer. This structural diversity results in additional plant and animal 
microhabitats, and could lead to increased species and community richness (Stelfox et al. 1995). 

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

Rare plants are particularly vulnerable to disturbance because of their limited extent. The existence of a 
rare plant or rare ecological community contributes to species diversity both locally and regionally. A rare 
plant is defined as any native vascular or non-vascular species or subspecies that exists in low numbers or 
in very restricted areas (Lancaster 2000; Kershaw et al. 2001; Douglas et al. 1998) within a single 
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jurisdiction. Rare natural ecological communities include those described as unusual, uncommon, or of 
limited extent, plus those known to be in decline or threatened by human encroachments (Allen 2008).  

The ANHIC and the BC CDC are the agencies maintaining databases of rare plant species, rare ecological 
communities, and their locations in each province. Each plant species is ranked (globally and 
subnationally/provincially) using a system developed by the Nature Conservancy that is used throughout 
North America. Ranking is usually based on the number of occurrences because it is commonly the only 
information available. Information that is also used in the ranking system, when available, includes 
population size and trend, life history and reproductive strategies, range and current threats.  

In addition to this ranking system, there are provincial and national ranking systems as well as legislation 
that define rare plants and rare ecological communities. 

Wetlands 

In the Canadian Wetland Classification System (NWWG 1988), wetlands are defined as: 

“land that is saturated with water long enough to promote wetland or aquatic processes as 
indicated by poorly drained soils, hydrophytic vegetation and various kinds of biological 
activity which are adapted to a wet environment (National Wetlands Working Group 1988).” 

Wetlands are subdivided into two broad categories: organic wetlands (peatlands) and mineral wetlands. 
Peatlands are defined as sites with greater than 40 cm of peat accumulation on which organic soils 
develop, and include fens and bogs. Mineral wetlands do not produce or accumulate organic matter 
greater than 40 cm. These wetlands include sites with Gleysolic soils or other soils with peaty phases. 
Mineral wetlands include swamps, marshes and shallow open water.  

Wetlands are important because they often maintain rare plant species and rare ecological communities. 
Some classes of wetlands (e.g., marshes) are limited in distribution and areal extent and maintain 
communities of species highly dissimilar from other communities.  

Timber Resources 

The Project is located mainly on forested lands and will result in substantial timber clearing and salvage 
requirements. The volume and location of the merchantable timber to be salvaged will be mutually 
determined with the regional authorities and timber tenure and agreement holders along the route. 
Generally, the data presented here represent the average volume of merchantable timber based on the 
Timber Damage Assessment (TDA) tables (ASRD 2008) for Alberta, or by the Ministry of Forests and 
Range and the forest tenure holders in British Columbia.  

Non-native Weed Species 

Non-native weed species are plants that do not occur naturally in ecosystems and whose presence can 
cause environmental and economic harm. Most of these species are adapted to habitats that have been 
disturbed in some way. These non-native species reproduce rapidly, are resilient and can overwhelm 
existing native vegetation (BC Ministry of Agriculture and Lands 2001, Internet site).  
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Weeds species are defined and classified in Alberta by the Weed Control Act and regulations (Alberta 
Government 1980, Internet site), and include restricted, noxious and nuisance weeds. In British Columbia, 
the Weed Control Act and regulations define noxious weeds (BC Ministry of Agriculture and Lands 2001, 
Internet site). In addition to these species, other species could become invasive under certain conditions.  

Air Emissions 

At the regional level, general vegetation cover classes are used to determine the potential effects of 
emissions from the Project, as well as those in combination with planned future projects.  

Vegetation sensitivity to air emissions varies among individual plant species or plant communities. 
Potential effects on vegetation health depend not only on the particular chemical pollutant, but also on the 
length of time of exposure, growing conditions, climate and other factors such as insects and disease, 
which could predispose vegetation to injury or stress (Malhotra and Blauel 1980). Emissions such as 
sulphur dioxide (SO2), oxides of nitrogen (NOX), or ozone can cause direct injury to plant life.  

8.2.3 Spatial Boundaries for Vegetation 

Project Development Area 

The project development area (PDA) is the disturbed area of the pipeline route, including the RoW, the 
Kitimat Terminal and associated infrastructure (e.g., powerlines, permanent and temporary access roads, 
pump stations, staging areas, construction camps, stockpile sites and excess cut disposal areas for the 
tunnels). It includes a permanent 25-m-wide RoW and up to 25 m of temporary workspace. Extra 
temporary workspace, totalling 10% of the construction RoW, will be added at specific locations for a 
total RoW width of 55 m. Potential specific locations include approaches to watercourse crossings and 
roadways. Extra temporary workspace of 5 m will be taken within the riparian zone at the edge of about 
10% of watercourse crossings.  

Project Effects Assessment Area 

The PEAA is 1 km wide and contains the RoW. It includes the terrestrial PDA and a defined area around 
the terrestrial PDA (500 m). The PEAA is where project environmental effects could occur. The potential 
effects on vegetation at a community and species level are evaluated within the boundaries of the PEAA. 

Regional Effects Assessment Area 

The REAA is an area approximately 30 km wide that contains the PEAA (and a 30-m-wide powerline 
easement that is not related to this project). Within the REAA, cumulative environmental effects could 
occur depending on physical and biological conditions (e.g., air sheds, watersheds, seasonal range of 
movements, population unit) and the type and location of other past, present or reasonably foreseeable 
projects or activities. 
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8.2.4 Temporal Boundaries for Vegetation  
The following phases of project activities are used to assess project effects:  

• baseline – includes the biophysical characteristics of the environment at the time of the assessment, 
including all existing disturbances and past and present projects  

• construction – includes RoW and infrastructure site clearing and grading, RoW ditching, backfilling 
and reclamation 

• operations – includes normal activities with stable surface conditions and reclaimed vegetation cover 
in temporary disturbance areas and modified vegetation cover within long-term disturbed areas 

• decommissioning – includes removal of all above-ground structures, recontouring surfaces to stable 
conditions and reclaiming the site according to a reclamation plan  

For a summary of the period of peak effects for each of these phases, see Table 8-4.  

Table 8-4 Temporal Boundaries for Vegetation  
Temporal Boundary Comment 

Baseline Before construction 
Construction Effects of clearing are only considered during the peak of the construction phase 

because no additional clearing is expected to occur during operations or 
decommissioning 

Operations Monitor air emissions during operations 
Decommissioning Reclamation activities include revegetation as well as restoration of surface 

drainage patterns 

8.2.5 Regulatory Setting or Administrative Boundaries for Vegetation 
National regulations or administrative boundaries that pertain to vegetation are provided by the National 
Wetlands Working Group (NWWG) 1988, Species at Risk Act (SARA) Schedule 1 (Government of 
Canada 2009) and Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) and in: 

• Alberta: 

• Alberta Natural Heritage Information Centre (ANHIC) Tracking and Watch Lists  
• Weed Control Act 
• Alberta Vegetation Inventory (AVI) Standards Manual, Version 2.1. 

• British Columbia : 

• British Columbia Conservation Data Centre (BC CDC) 
• Forest Analysis and Inventory Branch, BC MoFR  
• Weed Control Act and regulations  
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8.2.6 Definition of Environmental Effects Attributes for Vegetation  
For the characteristics used to describe the potential effects of the Project on vegetation diversity, 
see Table 8-5. These attributes provide quantitative estimates of the environmental effects of the Project. 
The exception is the attribute magnitude for rare plants and rare ecological communities. Loss of one rare 
S1 or S2 species or red-listed rare ecological community would be an effect of a high magnitude.  

Table 8-5 Definitions of Environmental Effect Attributes  
Attribute Value Definition 

Direction Positive Potential increase in abundance, quality or other measurement of the KI 
Adverse Potential decrease in abundance, quality or other measurement of the KI 

Magnitude Low The amount of change in a measurable parameter or variable relative to the 
Base Case (<5% in area) 

Moderate The amount of change in a measurable parameter or variable relative to the 
Base Case (5% to 10% in area) 

High The amount of change in a measurable parameter or relative to the Base Case 
(>10% in area) 

Geographic 
Extent 

Site-specific An environmental effect in a limited area of a defined magnitude would occur 
within the PEAA 

Local An environmental effect of a defined magnitude would occur within the PEAA 
Regional An environmental effect of a defined magnitude would occur within the REAA 
Provincial An environmental effect of a defined magnitude would extend beyond the 

REAA and be of importance at a provincial scale 
National An environmental effect of a defined magnitude would extend beyond the 

boundaries of Canada and be of importance at a national scale 
International An environmental effect of a defined magnitude would extend into international 

areas  
Duration Short term The period required until the KI returns to its baseline condition, or the 

environmental effect can no longer be measured or otherwise perceived (limited 
to 1 year) 

Medium term The period required until the KI returns to its baseline condition, or the 
environmental effect can no longer be measured or otherwise perceived 
(persists for the operational life of the Project) 

Long term The period required until the KI returns to its baseline condition, or the 
environmental effect can no longer be measured or otherwise perceived (more 
than 2 years after decommissioning)  

Permanent The period required until the KI returns to its baseline condition, or the 
environmental effect can no longer be measured or otherwise perceived 
(permanent change) 
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Table 8-5 Definitions of Environmental Effect Attributes (cont’d) 
Attribute Value Definition 

Frequency Once The number of times during the Project or a specific project phase that an 
environmental effect on a KI could occur (occurs once) 

Sporadic The number of times during the Project or a specific project phase that an 
environmental effect on a KI could occur (occurs at sporadic intervals) 

Regular The number of times during the Project or a specific project phase that an 
environmental effect on a KI could occur (occurs on a regular basis) 

Continuous The number of times during the Project or a specific project phase that an 
environmental effect on a KI could occur (occurs continuously) 

Reversibility Reversible The KI is predicted to recover to baseline condition from an environmental 
effect 

Irreversible The KI is predicted to not recover to baseline condition from an environmental 
effect  

8.2.7 Determination of Significance for Vegetation 
Environmental effects of the Project are determined to be significant or not significant based on defined 
thresholds as well as professional judgment. The thresholds used to determine significance of the effects 
on vegetation are defined as follows. 

Change in Surface Disturbance 

The thresholds for determining significance for the effects of surface disturbance on vegetation diversity 
are as follows for each of the KIs: 

• Ecosystem unit: Effects that result in a loss of 10% of an area of a site series or ecosite phase are 
considered significant. This is equivalent to a high magnitude (see Table 8-5). 

• Old growth forest: Effects that result in a loss of 10% of an area of old growth forests are considered 
significant. This is equivalent to a high magnitude (see Table 8-5). 

• Rare plants: There is a no net loss threshold for Species at Risk Act (SARA)-listed species, S1 and S2 
species in Alberta and red- or blue-listed in British Columbia. Therefore, any loss of these species is 
considered significant.  

• Rare ecological communities: There is a no net loss threshold for rare ecological communities listed 
by ANHIC in Alberta and red-listed by the BC CDC in British Columbia. Therefore, any loss of these 
communities is considered significant.  

• Wetlands: Effects that result in a loss of 10% of an area of wetlands are considered significant. This is 
equivalent to a high magnitude (see Table 8-5). 

• Timber resources: Timber is a renewable resource; therefore, harvesting of merchantable timber in a 
55-m width as planned for the Project, following rules and regulations set forth by the Ministry of 
Forests in Alberta and British Columbia, is considered not significant. 
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Disruption of Surface or Shallow Groundwater Flow Patterns 

Surface or shallow groundwater flow patterns: Effects that result in a loss of wetland classes or riparian 
ecosystems totalling a minimum of 10% of the area are considered significant. This is equivalent to a high 
magnitude (see Table 8-5).  

Non-native Weed Species 

Non-native weed species affecting 10% or greater of native vegetation communities are considered 
significant. This is equivalent to a high magnitude (see Table 8-5). 

Air Emissions and Vegetation Health 

Greater than 10% of an REAA vegetation class in a zone exceeding World Health Organization (WHO 
2000, Internet site) vegetation health guidelines is considered significant. 

8.3 General Mitigation Measures for Vegetation 
There are two phases of vegetation clearing to consider: 1) cutting and removal of trees and shrubs and 
2) disturbance of the surface vegetation and soil layers. Northern Gateway will grub (remove) tree stumps 
and roots over the ditch line, whereas in other areas the stumps may be cut flush with the soil surface. Not 
all disturbances associated with project construction will include both phases. Along the RoW, surface 
disturbance will include both phases because the site must be cleared and prepared to allow trenching and 
pipelining equipment onto the site. Other sites will require both cutting and excavation of soil materials, 
including grading or trenching. These activities will result in removal of the vegetation, roots, organic 
layer (LFH, Ah) and some of the underlying soil. The combined organic matter and soil material will be 
salvaged, stored and replaced as practicable. Infrastructure on mineral soils will be cleared of vegetation. 
Areas cleared for staging areas and temporary workspace could include areas where both phases are 
included and other areas with only the first phase of disturbance. During powerline construction, the 
overstorey vegetation (trees and shrubs) will be cleared; however, the ground cover and root mass will be 
left intact. For this assessment, all disturbance areas are assumed to represent complete loss of vegetation 
resources.  

Reclamation and revegetation are critical steps in reducing environmental effects of project development. 
In areas that will not have permanent above-ground infrastructure, the pipeline route will be immediately 
reclaimed following completion of construction activities. Reclamation will include re-establishing 
agricultural land use, providing erosion control, re-establishing vegetation cover and diversity and 
re-establishing wildlife habitat. The mitigation measures to reduce the loss of vegetation diversity are 
discussed in terms of project design measures (see Table 8-6) and best management practices 
(see Table 8-7).  
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Table 8-6 Project Design Measures to Reduce Potential Effects on 
Vegetation 

Project Design Measures 
• Limit vegetation removal by limiting surface disturbance through design 

• Limit soil disturbance 

• Reduce grading and levelling, wherever possible 

• Salvage, stockpile and replace subsoil and topsoil 

• Control drainage and erosion to avoid siltation of offsite vegetation 

• Allow natural recovery of native vegetation communities with the seed and propagules present in the substrate 

• Establish self-sustaining native vegetation communities 

• Select species that provide effective erosion control, but that do not persist indefinitely or invade undisturbed 
areas 

• Use seed mixes combining rapidly establishing species with high cover, good litter production and low 
persistence, and slower-establishing species with increasing long-term cover and greater long-term persistence 

Table 8-7 Best Management Practices to Reduce Potential Effects on 
Vegetation  

Activity Mitigation Measures 
Construction 
Removal, burial and 
mechanical damage to 
vegetation by clearing 

• Reduce damage to vegetation by flagging or fencing sensitive areas for avoidance. 
• Lay geotextile material or log corduroy over sensitive soil and wetland areas to 

reduce soil and surface vegetation effects, or construct only in frozen winter 
conditions in these areas to reduce rutting.  

• Reduce subsurface root damage by limiting grubbing to the ditch line and areas to 
be graded. 

• Construct soil containment fences in steep areas to prevent offsite soil movement 
and burial of vegetation. 

Removal, burial and 
mechanical damage to 
vegetation by road 
construction and use 

• Use existing roads, shooflies and the pipeline RoW for construction traffic, to the 
extent possible. 

• Install swamp mats or corduroy over geotextile, as needed, on the surface where 
temporary access is required. 

• Restrict activity following precipitation events when soils are saturated and at high 
risk of rutting, to the extent practical. 

• Access wetlands during frozen ground conditions to the extent possible. 
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Table 8-7 Best Management Practices to Reduce Potential Effects on 
Vegetation (cont’d) 

Activity Mitigation Measures 
Construction (cont’d) 
Change in drainage 
patterns along roads, 
and pipeline RoW 

• Reduce the use of areas within 30 m of a wetland, to the extent practical. 
• Install culverts or bridges where access roads cross a defined watercourse, use 

alternative access to avoid crossing sites or build ice/snow bridges for winter 
crossings. 

• Install drainage diversions around infrastructure such as pump stations; preference 
should be to avoid placing pump stations in areas with flowing water. 

• Leave corduroy in place, to provide adequate cross drainage. 
• Crown the pipeline trenches and place breaks at intervals to maintain natural flow 

paths. 
• Re-establish drainage if blocked and if ponding occurs along the RoW and roads, 

when conditions are appropriate. 
• Remove culverts and bridges to re-establish drainage ways and install physical 

erosion-control structures when roads are reclaimed. 
Revegetation and 
establishment of early 
successional plant 
communities 

• Reclaim sites according to regulations, policies, industry standards and the 
Construction EPMP (see Volume 7A, Section 8.5.8).  

• Recontour terrain, and rollback topsoil layers, to spread native seeds in the 
seedbank. Revegetate steep slope areas, where potential erosion is a factor, and 
riparian sites near fish-bearing waters, to prevent soil movement and reduce 
siltation. 

• Use native and indigenous species adapted to local conditions when the 
revegetation goal is to naturalize or regenerate the area. Seed forest edge areas, 
so seeds do not enter native forest areas. Where forest regrowth is the requirement, 
plant only trees (i.e., no grasses or herbaceous plants). 

• Re-seed reclamation sites with weed-free seed where needed. Seed analysis 
certificates will be obtained and will indicate genetic origin of seed stock, cultivar or 
variety of seeds, weed species content and germination rate. The use of native 
seed will be restricted to large open areas. Areas less than 1 to 2 m wide will be left 
unseeded, allowing seed-bed material to spread naturally. Use of native seed from 
outside the region will be avoided. Wetland areas will not be seeded. Private land 
areas will only be seeded with species and mixes approved by the land owner. 
Road crossings and other anthropogenic areas with existing non-native vegetation 
may be seeded with agronomic species in consultation with the regulatory 
authorities for these areas. 

• Use seed mixes approved through regulatory authorities, and plan seeding rates on 
a pure live seed basis. Avoid using fertilizer in all native areas. 

• Reclaim temporary workspace once no longer in use. 
• Seed a cover crop of annual cereal species on erosion-prone slopes, where 

appropriate, or crimp in weed-free straw materials. 
• Use native plant seed mixes that contain no more that 10% (on a pure live seed 

basis) wheatgrass species because these native species could otherwise out-
compete local native vegetation. 

• Use annual cover crops and seed-bed material at higher elevations because 
agronomic species do not survive without fertilizer (G. Ford 2009, pers. comm.). 
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Table 8-7 Best Management Practices to Reduce Potential Effects on 
Vegetation (cont’d) 

Activity Mitigation Measures 
Operations 
Air emissions from 
internal combustion 
engines at the Kitimat 
Terminal  

• Confirm that air emissions meet all provincial guidelines. 
• Use vapour recovery to capture fugitive emissions from tankers during oil loading. 
• Apply dust suppressants as required. 

Maintenance of 
revegetation sites and 
cleared areas  

• Control weeds and invasive non-native plants following the weed management 
plan. 

• Monitor reclamation plan to assess reclamation progress and drainage areas. 
• Monitor the RoW for slope stabilization and eroded areas. 
• Re-seed problem areas. 

Maintenance of native 
vegetation edges 

• Fell leaning trees into the forest when required. 
• Prevent weed spread into forests by identifying and controlling, following the weed 

management plan. 
Decommissioning and Abandonment 
Removal of surface 
facilities and 
revegetation 

• Reclaim sites according to regulations, policies and industry standards. 
• Use natural recovery of vegetation from seeds, roots and other propagules in the 

soil as the primary vegetation strategy in areas where surface vegetation has not 
been removed or grading has not occurred. 

• Use natural recovery, where possible, where loose surface materials have been 
stripped and replaced within one to two growing seasons and where risk of erosion 
is low. 

• Use natural recovery in the dry and wet areas of the Project and in areas of 
sensitive vegetation communities. 

• Monitor reclaimed areas and use remediation actions where regrowth issues or 
weed infestations arise, until government reclamation standards are met. 

8.4 Vegetation Diversity 

8.4.1 Scope of Assessment for Vegetation Diversity  
Most of the project activities affecting vegetation diversity will occur during construction. Vegetation 
health could be affected by air emissions during operations (see Section 8.4.6). Some effects on 
vegetation diversity will persist into decommissioning.  

For a summary of the potential effects of the Project on vegetation diversity, see Table 8-8. This table 
identifies the effects that are considered and not considered in the assessment. 
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Table 8-8 Potential Project Effects on Vegetation Diversity 
This table identifies the potential environmental effects on vegetation diversity that are assessed in this 
section of the ESA. Each of these environmental effects is discussed in more detail later in this section. 
Recommendations for mitigation and, if required, follow-up and monitoring are also provided. With the 
implementation of these mitigation measures where appropriate, the Project is not likely to cause 
significant adverse environmental effects on vegetation due to changes in vegetation diversity. 

Project Activities and 
Physical Works 

Key Project Effects on Vegetation 
Diversity  Relevance to Assessment 

Considered in the ESA 
Pipelines 

Construction 

• RoW and site preparation 
(clearing, grubbing, temporary 
access) Temporary and 
permanent road development 
(clearing, grading) 

• Powerline development (clearing, 
grading)  

• Infrastructure construction (e.g., 
tanks, support buildings) 

• RoW and site reclamation 

• Effects of surface disturbance on 
vegetation diversity 

• Loss of surface vegetation 
• Loss of old growth forests 
• Loss of wetlands 
• Potential loss of rare plants and 

rare ecological communities 
• Introduction of non-native weed 

species.  

• Pipeline installation (opening 
ditch, instream ditching 

• Watercourse crossings (trenched 
and trenchless crossing) 

• Effects of change of surface or 
shallow groundwater flow patterns 
on wetland classes and riparian 
ecosystems 

• Poorer drainage occurring from 
ponding, therefore a change in 
ecosystem 

• Improved drainage occurring, 
therefore a change in ecosystem 

• RoW and site preparation 
(clearing, grading)  

• Temporary and permanent road 
development (clearing, grading) 

• Powerline development (clearing, 
grading) 

• RoW and site reclamation 

• Effects of introducing non-native 
weed species on vegetation 
diversity 

• Introduction of non-native weed 
species 

• Revegetation activities potentially 
resulting in the introduction of 
non-native weed species.  

Operations 

• RoW maintenance (vegetation 
management) 

• Effects of change of surface or 
shallow groundwater flow patterns 
on wetland classes and riparian 
ecosystems 

• Change in ecosystems 

• RoW and infrastructure PDA 
during operations (cleared 
surfaces) 

• Developed area of roads during 
operations (cleared surfaces)  

• Effects of introducing non-native 
weed species on vegetation 
diversity 

• Introduction and increase in non-
native weed species throughout 
operations could affect the rate of 
weed species establishment and 
the potential effectiveness of 
reclamation programs. 
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Table 8-8 Potential Project Effects on Vegetation Diversity (cont’d) 
Project Activities and 

Physical Works 
Key Project Effects on Vegetation 

Diversity  Relevance to Assessment 
Considered in the ESA 

Pipelines 
Decommissioning 

• Site restoration (infrastructure 
removal, site rehabilitation and 
reclamation) 

• Road removal (recontouring and 
reclamation) 

• Effects of surface disturbance on 
vegetation diversity 

• The loss of vegetation diversity by 
surface disturbance will be 
reversed 

Kitimat Terminal 

• Revegetated RoW and 
infrastructure PDA  

• Effects of change in surface or 
shallow groundwater flow patterns 
will be reduced 

• Surface or shallow groundwater 
flow patterns will be restored 

• Site restoration (infrastructure 
removal, site rehabilitation and 
reclamation) 

• Road removal (recontouring and 
reclamation) 

• Effects of introducing non-native 
weed species on vegetation 
diversity 

• Introduction and increase in non-
native weed species during site 
restoration could affect the rate of 
weed species establishment and 
the potential effectiveness of 
reclamation programs  

Operations 
• Onshore infrastructure operations 

(tank terminal emissions)  
• Effect of air emissions and 

vegetation health 
• Project operations will result in air 

emissions from fossil fuel 
combustion and other fugitive 
sources that might affect 
vegetation health. Effects of air 
emissions on vegetation can 
occur directly through fumigation 
and fertilization (nitrogen 
deposition), and indirectly 
through changes in soils 
chemistry.  

Not Considered in the ESA 
Pipelines and the Kitimat Terminal 

Construction  
• Construction equipment and traffic • Air emissions on vegetation health • Not considered further because 

emissions are transitory and site-
specific. 

• Temporary and permanent road 
development (clearing, grading, 
drainage control) 

• Powerline development (clearing, 
grading, drainage control) 

• Construction equipment and traffic  

• Effect of dust emissions on 
vegetation 

• Dust affects limited areas. It 
tends to be confined to within 30 
m of roads; therefore, dust is 
considered to have no 
measurable effect.  
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Table 8-8 Potential Project Effects on Vegetation Diversity (cont’d) 
Project Activities and 

Physical Works 
Key Project Effects on Vegetation 

Diversity  Relevance to Assessment 
Not Considered in the ESA 

Pipelines and the Kitimat Terminal 
Operations 
• Developed areas of roads during 

operations (cleared surfaces, less 
permeable surfaces) 

• Operational equipment and traffic 

• Effect of dust emissions on 
vegetation 

• Dust affects limited areas. It 
tends to be confined to within 30 
m of roads; therefore, dust is 
considered to have no 
measurable effect.  

• Onshore infrastructure operations 
(tank terminal emissions) 

• Effect of NOx and potential acid 
input (PAI) on vegetation health 

• The annual Base, Project, 
Application and Future Case 
emissions of NOx are well below 
the critical level for effects on 
vegetation.  

• Onshore infrastructure operations 
(tank terminal emissions) 

• Effect of hydrogen fluoride (HF) on 
vegetation health 

• The Base Case long-term HF 
emissions exceeded the 
recommended critical level of 
0.25–0.3 μg/m

3 for vegetation 
effects (Weinstein and Davison 
2003).  

Decommissioning 
• Road removal (recontouring and 

removal of vehicle crossing 
structures) 

• Decommissioning equipment and 
traffic 

• Effect of dust emissions on 
vegetation 

• Dust affects limited areas. It 
tends to be confined to within 30 
m of roads; therefore, dust is 
considered to have no 
measurable effect.  

8.4.2 Assessment Methods for Vegetation Diversity 

8.4.2.1 Data Sources and Fieldwork  

Alberta and British Columbia use an ecological approach to map vegetation with several differences that 
reflect the unique characteristics of the resources in each province. In this assessment, vegetation mapping 
in Alberta followed the ELC approach. In British Columbia, the terrestrial ecosystem mapping (TEM) 
approach is used, which is based on the British Columbia BEC system. The specific steps taken to 
classify and map the vegetation of the PEAA are outlined below. 

The steps used to classify and map ecosystem units in the PEAA included: 

• preliminary ecosystem unit mapping 

• collection and quality control of field data to verify mapping and describe ecosystem units 
(preliminary fieldwork to verify the vegetation classes in the REAA) 

• map revision and finalization  
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Although different systems of classification are used in Alberta and British Columbia, several 
components of the British Columbia system are incorporated into the mapping for Alberta. This increases 
mapping consistency across provinces and increase consistency of secondary mapping products, including 
wildlife habitat analysis (described in Section 9, Wildlife).  

Mapping was conducted using a soft-copy approach where digital scans of aerial photography 
(stereographic pairs) were interpreted using PurView™. In Alberta, the aerial photographs were taken 
between 1983 to 2001 at a scale from 1:20,000 to 1:60,000. In British Columbia, the scale ranged from 
1:15,000 to 1:40,000 between 1996 to 2005. For further information, see the Vegetation TDR. The 
PurView™ system presents three dimensional (3-D) aerial photographs, and allows the ecosystem unit 
classification to be directly attributed.  

The following section provides a condensed version of the preliminary mapping. For further information, 
see the Vegetation TDR. 

Mapping for Alberta 

Alberta Vegetation Inventory (AVI) maps at a scale of 1:15,000 to 1:20,000 were available for most areas 
of the PEAA in Alberta. These polygons formed the basis for the mapped ecosystem units. AVI provides 
a consistent level of information on vegetation in the province’s Green Area, under standards set by 
Alberta Sustainable Resource Development (ASRD 1991). The AVI used in this assessment was supplied 
by the following Forest Management Agreement holders:  

• Weyerhaeuser Company Ltd. (Grande Prairie) 
• Canadian Forest Products (Canfor Corporation - Grande Prairie) 
• ANC Timber Ltd. 
• Blue Ridge Lumber Inc. 
• Millar Western Forest Products Ltd. 

A combination of aerial photograph interpretation and AVI data is used to classify map units to an ecosite 
phase and structural stage. The ecosite phases are mapped following the Field Guides to Ecosites of 
Northern Alberta (Beckingham and Archibald 1996) for Boreal Mixedwood areas and the Field Guide to 
Ecosites of West-Central Alberta (Beckingham et al. 1996) for the Foothills areas. Classification of the 
forested AVI polygons to ecosite phases combined information on overstorey tree species and covers, 
moisture regime, stand height and density to determine the most likely ecosite phase for each inventoried 
polygon. Structural stage codes, based on British Columbia TEM standards, were added to each ecosite 
phase. Site modifiers (e.g., aspect and slope), denoting specific site conditions based on a bioterrain map, 
were added to the ecosite phases. The wetland AVI polygons in Alberta are also classified into ecosite 
phases. Non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units are classified based on the TEM 
standards and information provided in the AVI.  

AVI data were not available for the (largely agricultural) Central Parkland NSR and a classification guide 
for ecosite phases has not been completed in this area. For this NSR, areas were delineated directly on 
aerial photographs using a softcopy approach and seven broad habitat classes were used (Wheatley and 
Bentz 2002).  
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Old Growth Forests 

Age-based definitions of old growth forest differ among forest communities because different tree species 
mature and undergo canopy breakup at different rates. In Alberta, old growth forests are determined using 
AVI stand-origin data. Schneider (2001) and Bonar et al. (2003) have developed age-based definitions 
based on established relationships between stand age and successional stage. These species-specific age 
definitions are used to identify AVI polygons that are most likely to support old growth forests. Structural 
stage codes, based on British Columbia TEM standards, were added to each ecosite phase during 
mapping. Generally, old growth forests range from greater than 100 years to greater than 180 years 
among communities. For specific information on the age of old growth forests by NSR and dominant 
forest type, see the Vegetation TDR.  

Wetlands 

In Alberta, the wetlands are mapped according to ecosite phase (Beckingham and Archibald 1996; 
Beckingham et al. 1996; Wheatley and Bentz 2002). 

Mapping for British Columbia 

The British Columbia TEM system is the stratification of a landscape into map units according to a 
combination of ecological features, primarily climate, physiography, surficial material, bedrock geology, 
soil, and vegetation (Resource Inventory Committee [RIC] 1998). The hierarchical approach combines 
ecosections (ecoregion classification by the BC Ministry of Environment [BC MoE]), BGC zones, 
subzones and variants (BGC classification by the BC MoFR) and ecosystem units. An ecosystem unit 
combines site series or site associations, site modifiers (denotes site conditions), structural stages and 
seral community types (if applicable).  

Relatively homogeneous bioterrain units were delineated based on parent materials, slope, surface 
expression, drainage, texture and geological modifying processes. If necessary, the terrain polygons were 
subdivided using aerial photograph interpretation into discrete, relatively homogeneous ecological units 
based on succession. Vegetation Resources Inventory (VRI) digital maps, available from the BC MoFR 
(2006, Internet site), provided information on tree species, heights and ages. The site series and seral 
community types are derived from a series of Ministry of Forests BEC field guides (Banner et al. 1993a; 
Banner et al. 1993b; DeLong, 1998; DeLong, et al. 1990; DeLong et al. 1993; DeLong et al. 1994; 
DeLong 2003; DeLong 2004; BC MoFR 2009b, Internet site).  

Old Growth Forests 

In British Columbia, areas of old growth forest are determined using VRI stand-origin data. In addition, 
the assessment of old growth forests is based on natural disturbance regimes and structural features. 
Natural disturbance regimes include fire, wind, insects and disease. Natural disturbance types aid in 
defining mature and old growth forests. Old growth forests in British Columbia range from greater than 
140 years to greater than 250 years (except in the BWBS BGC unit). For specific information on the age 
of old growth forests by BGC unit, see the Vegetation TDR.  
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Wetlands 

In British Columbia, wetlands are mapped according to the guide Wetlands of British Columbia 
(Mackenzie and Moran 2004), as well as the MoF BEC field guides.  

Collection and Quality Control of Field Data  

Vegetation field sampling had two main objectives: 

• confirm ecosystem unit designation and boundaries 
• collect data to develop detailed descriptions for ecosystem units 

Vegetation field data used for this assessment were collected from 2005 to 2008. Before initiating field 
programs, a sampling strategy used the British Columbia TEM inventory standards for 1:20,000 scale 
mapping (RIC 1998). A Survey Intensity Level 5 was chosen, which prescribes that 5% to 14% of 
polygons should be sampled to verify the map accuracy.  

Three levels of plot detail were collected according to the Field Manual for Describing Terrestrial 
Ecosystems (British Columbia Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks and British Columbia Ministry 
of Forests 1998):  

• detailed plots 
• ground inspection plots  
• visual plots 

Following fieldwork, all plot data from Alberta and British Columbia were entered into a database 
program referred to as VENUS (British Columbia Ministry of Forests 1998) for processing and 
distribution between disciplines. Using the VENUS database is consistent with TEM standards 
(RIC 1998).  

Following fieldwork, the ecosystem designations were reviewed, unknown plant species were identified 
or sent to a specialist for identification, and GIS locations were plotted along the PEAA.  

Map Revision and Finalization  

The preliminary vegetation maps were reviewed and revised following the field program. The additional 
data were correlated with existing data, and a mapping legend for each BGC unit was drafted. This legend 
was used to verify or to remap the ecosystem unit for each polygon. Following completion of the 
mapping, 10% of the polygons in each BGC unit were checked.  

After the map revisions were completed, the alteration of the structural stage of the ecosystem units by the 
MPB infestation was identified. This process involved eliminating those BGC ecological units within the 
TEM that have zero percent possibility of being affected by MPB and proceeding to those units that are 
somewhat less certain of MPB infection risk. A risk evaluation was based on the expected amount of 
intermediate to mature lodgepole pine occurrence, as described in the regional BEC guidebooks and 
interpreted based on field information and expert opinion. Spatial coverage of the MPB infestation was 
received from the BC MoFR (2007, Internet site). The severity classes of severe (31% to 50% attack) and 
very severe (greater than 50% attack) were selected to show the potential area of forest likely to die 
within the next two to three years.  
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These areas were spatially overlain on the TEM ecosystem units to determine the extent of mortality by 
the MPB. These stands were assumed to be regenerating forest or shrub in the assessment, rather than 
mature trees. A complete description of the methods is presented in the Vegetation TDR. 

The final step in map revision was to update the mapping with the most recent areas of timber harvesting. 
The extent of these disturbances was determined using 2006 SPOT (5-m resolution) imagery, 
supplemented by harvesting records from forest companies. 

Old Growth Forests 

The methods are the same as those used for preliminary mapping in Alberta and British Columbia.  

Wetlands 

The methods are the same as those used for preliminary mapping in Alberta and British Columbia.  

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

Rare plant species in Alberta are defined as: 

• those species listed by ANHIC on the tracking or watch list for vascular plants and mosses, liverworts 
and hornworts (Gould 2006) as well as lichens (Gould 2000) 

• those species listed within Alberta as “At Risk” by Alberta Sustainable Resource Development 
(ASRD) (ASRD 2005, Internet site) 

• those species listed within Alberta as “Species at Risk” by Alberta Endangered Species Conservation 
Committee (ESCC 2007, Internet site) 

• those species listed as Special Concern, Threatened, or Endangered under the federal Species at Risk 
Act (Government of Canada 2009, Internet site) and the Committee on the Status of Endangered 
Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) 

Rare plant species in British Columbia are defined as: 

• those species listed on the BC MoE CDC (2009, Internet site) database as tracked, red-listed or blue-
listed 

• those species listed as Special Concern, Threatened or Endangered under the federal Species at Risk 
Act (Government of Canada 2009, Internet site) and the Committee on the Status of Endangered 
Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) 

ANHIC has developed a preliminary tracking list of rare ecological communities in Alberta (Allen 2008). 
However, following a review of the tracking list and the ecosite phase mapping, no rare ecological 
communities are located in Alberta. Rare ecological communities in British Columbia are listed on the 
BC MoE CDC (2009, Internet site) database as red-listed or blue-listed. This database was reviewed and a 
list of rare ecological communities by BGC unit was created.  
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ANHIC and the BC CDC provided lists of known and potential rare plant species and rare ecological 
communities and their locations relative to the PEAA (Rintoul 2006, pers. comm.; Proudfoot 2008, pers. 
comm.; Prescott 2008, pers. comm.; Stipec 2008, pers. comm.). Where no ANHIC or BC CDC data were 
available, the potential for an ecosystem unit to have rare plants was based on literature review, 
experience of investigators and uniqueness of the ecosystem. Based on the information available, lists of 
potential rare plants were compiled and the associated habitat noted.  

Rare plant field surveys were completed in June, July and August 2006 and July 2008. In June 2009, 
additional rare plant field surveys were conducted within the Kitimat Terminal terrestrial PDA and at 
reroutes along Route R in Alberta not previously surveyed. Spring surveys were conducted to observe 
early flowering plants, and summer surveys were undertaken to observe late flowering plants. Plot 
locations were chosen in ecosystem units with high rare plant potential and in unique vegetation 
communities.  

The surveys were primarily done within the PDA. Surveys were occasionally performed outside of the 
PDA but within the PEAA if the survey sites were deemed to be of importance, such as having a high 
potential for rare plants.  

Timber Resources 

In Alberta, merchantable timber volumes are based on ASRD Timber Damage Assessment (TDA) tables 
(ASRD 2008). In British Columbia, average timber volumes were obtained from the British Columbia 
Ministry of Forests and Range (2009c, Internet site) and forestry tenure holders (see the Vegetation 
TDR).  

Non-native Weed Species 

Lists of potential noxious weed species in the PEAA were obtained for Alberta and British Columbia 
from the provincial databases and regional species lists (Alberta Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Development [AAFRD] 2005, Internet site; British Columbia Ministry of Agriculture and Lands 2001, 
Internet site).  

8.4.2.2 Analytical Techniques 

The following sections describe the analytical techniques used to assess the effects of the Project on 
vegetation diversity. Analytical methods are described first for the PEAA, including methods to quantify 
changes in vegetation diversity within the PEAA and the REAA. Methods for assessing effects of air 
emissions on vegetation are then discussed. 

Project Effects Assessment Area 

Analyses are based on ecosystem unit mapping completed and described as part of the baseline surveys 
for the ESA (see Section 8.4.2.1). Following completion of the mapping, the ecosystem units were 
analyzed by physiographic region and NSR in Alberta and by BGC units in British Columbia. Changes in 
ecosystem unit percent cover and distribution are assessed by determining the proportion of ecosystem 
units affected by construction clearing within the PDA. All assessments are based on maximum 
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disturbance before reclamation, revegetation and other construction mitigation activities. This is a 
conservative assumption for the assessment.  

The spatial extent of each ecosystem unit, including other non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated or 
anthropogenic units, was calculated for the PEAA and the PDA to the nearest hectare, within each 
physiographic region and NSR in Alberta and BGC unit in British Columbia. Ecosystem units on active 
fluvial plains are separated and are shown as riparian. Regenerating stands (shrub stage, structural 
stage 3) for all ecosystem units are calculated together. The stands are represented by the term “Regen” in 
the baseline condition tables. Shallow open water wetlands are totalled separately. All other 
non-vegetated (including lakes, ponds and rivers), sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units are 
summarized under the heading anthropogenic (RIC 1998). Within the PEAA, the percent distribution of 
each unit was used to characterize the baseline conditions before project development. The proportion of 
each ecosystem unit in the PDA is a percentage of the PEAA ecosystem unit. 

Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests are measured according to area in hectares. Old growth area is summarized by 
physiographic units and NSR in Alberta and by BGC units in British Columbia.  

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

The plot data from the field surveys (rare plant, TEM mapping and ecosite phase mapping) from 2006, 
2008 and 2009 are compared against the list of rare plant species in Alberta and British Columbia. A final 
list of rare species was compiled by physiographic region. 

The list of rare ecological communities (Allen 2008) was compared to the ecosite phases, mapped by 
NSR, within the PEAA. No rare ecological communities are determined to occur within the PEAA in 
Alberta. 

The list of potential rare ecological communities by BGC unit was compiled from the BC CDC database. 
Then this list was compared to a master list, which consisted of all site series by BGC unit mapped within 
the PEAA. A condensed list of rare ecological communities by BGC unit within the PEAA was 
completed.  

Wetlands 

Wetland ecosystem units are grouped into the Canadian Wetlands Classification System (NWWG 1988): 
bog, fen, marsh, swamp and shallow open water. These wetland classes are summarized by physiographic 
region.  

Timber Resources 

Average merchantable timber volume estimates are determined for the PDA from the Alberta Timber 
Damage Appraisal tables and the British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range, Tree Farm Licences 
(TFL) and woodlot disposition holders and community forest databases. For information pertaining to 
forestry tenure holders see Volume 6C, Section 5.4, Non-Traditional Land Use. 
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Non-native Weed Species 

The plot data from the field surveys (rare plant, TEM mapping and ecosite mapping) from 2006, 2008 and 
2009 are compared against the list of non-native weed species in Alberta and British Columbia. A list of 
observed rare species was compiled by physiographic region. 

Regional Effects Assessment Area 

Vegetation Pre-classification  

Following fieldwork to verify vegetation classes, an unsupervised satellite image classification was 
conducted using satellite (Landsat-5 and Landsat-7) orthorectified, raster datasets dated 2004. An 
unsupervised classification does not apply a predetermined number of classes to the spectral information 
contained in the satellite image. Instead, reference points of known vegetation community types are used 
to “instruct” or train the analyzing software about what spectral signatures represent those community 
types. This analysis was done using PCI Geomatica 9 software (PCI Enterprises Inc. 2003). 

Ten image datasets are needed for complete coverage of the REAA from near Bruderheim, Alberta, to the 
Douglas Channel, Kitimat, British Columbia. The 10 raw datasets contained information from the visible 
spectrum (red/green/blue), near infrared and two bands of mid-infrared, which were processed into false 
colour images. The Tassel Cap transformation (Kauth and Thomas 1976; Crist and Cicone 1984) and the 
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) (Cihlar et al. 1991) were used for image processing.  

Before processing began, various features of the raw image data file were defined and masked. These 
included bare rock, sediments, urban areas and other disturbances. Statistical and vector-based masking 
methods were used. Statistical masking was possible using the NDVI to classify water, bare ground and 
cloud and haze features. This statistical mask was applied to all image data files. Vector-based masking 
was used on an image-by-image basis to separate and mask known disturbances (e.g., existing linear 
structures and agronomic disturbance) from the classification. 

Aerial photograph coverage (when available), in conjunction with satellite imagery and 2005 field data, 
was used to identify potential training sites. Training areas were based on accepted ecosite phases/site 
series according to the project classification scheme. Only floristic features that were clearly identifiable 
on both the aerial photographs and false colour images were acceptable as valid vegetation classes for 
remote sensing. All 10 image datasets were trained directly. 

The preliminary unsupervised classification was reviewed to verify that the classified vegetation types 
were spatially and ecologically correct. In total, 14 vegetated and six non-vegetated classes were 
developed for the unsupervised classification (see Table 8-9). An additional two vegetation classes based 
on separate analysis were added to account for the mountain pine beetle infestation.  
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Table 8-9 Satellite Cover Class Descriptions  
Vegetation Class Cover Type Description 

Mixed Conifer Vegetated Combination of various conifers in differing proportions; may contain 
hemlock, spruce, fir, pine, red cedar or yellow cedar 

Shrub Communities Vegetated Low to tall-growing shrub community (3a/3b); may contain willows, 
maple, alder, blueberries, salmonberries, Labrador tea, 
rhododendron, false azalea, fen, bog, regeneration 

Mixed Wood Vegetated Mixture of both conifer and broadleaf deciduous communities; may 
contain hemlock, spruce, fir, pine, red cedar or yellow cedar and 
cottonwood, aspen, willow, maple, alder 

Deciduous Vegetated Deciduous broadleaf community; may contain cottonwood, aspen, 
willow, maple or alder. Can support an understorey of regenerating 
conifer species (spruce) 

Lodgepole Pine Vegetated May contain lodgepole, jack or white pines 
Herbaceous Vegetated Graminoid or forb-dominated communities; may contain fallow fields, 

tame range, fen, bog, regeneration 
Spruce Species - 
Fir Species 

Vegetated Spruce (Engelmann, white, Sitka, black and crosses) and fir (balsam, 
subalpine, amabalis) in various proportions 

Hemlock Species - 
Fir Species 

Vegetated Hemlock (western and or mountain) and Fir (balsam, subalpine, 
amabalis) community in various proportions 

Western Hemlock Vegetated Western and/or mountain hemlock, may contain small amounts of 
cedar, spruce or fir 

Black Spruce - 
Tamarack  

Vegetated Black spruce and tamarack in the east, larch in the west 

Spruce Species Vegetated Relatively pure stands of Engelmann, white, Sitka, black and spruce 
crosses, may contain small amounts of hemlock, fir, cedar or pine 

Subalpine Parkland Vegetated Herbaceous, shrub and stunted tree (krummholz) communities found 
at the highest elevations in the Rocky and Coast Mountains 

Wetlands Vegetated Vegetated communities where groundwater is at or near the surface 
for at least part of the year 

Regeneration Vegetated Recently excavated or logged areas with sparse herbaceous and/or 
graminoid communities 

Lodgepole Pine - 
Pine Beetle 
Damage (Severe 
and Very Severe) 

Vegetated May contain lodgepole, jack, or white pines with evidence that they 
are severely or very severely affected by mountain pine beetle 
infestation 

Mixed Conifer - 
Pine Beetle 
Damage (Severe 
and Very Severe) 

Vegetated Combination of various conifers in differing proportions; may contain 
hemlock, spruce, fir, pine, red cedar or yellow cedar, of which the 
pine component shows evidence of being severely or very severely 
affected by mountain pine beetle infestation 

Agronomic 
Disturbance 

Non-vegetated Agricultural development, may contain annual crops, tame and wild 
pastures 

Disturbances Non-vegetated Major highways, powerlines and industrial sites 
Exposed Ground Non-vegetated Exposed rock, soil and barren earth 
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Table 8-9 Satellite Cover Class Descriptions (cont’d) 
Vegetation Class Cover Type Description 

Water Non-vegetated Exposed water sources including lakes, rivers and oceans; may 
include some marshes and swamps 

Shadow Non-vegetated Image artifact 
Cloud Non-vegetated Image artifact 
Snow/Ice Non-vegetated Snow and located primarily at subalpine and alpine elevations 

The extent of mountain pine beetle infestation was derived from the most recent survey in 2007 
(BC MoFR 2007, Internet site). The severity classes of severe and very severe are selected to show the 
potential area of forest that would likely die within the next two to three years. These areas were overlain 
on the vegetation classes dominated by lodgepole pine (Pine and Mixed Conifer) to determine the extent 
of mortality. All of these classes are then assumed to be regenerating forest or shrub rather than mature 
trees in the assessment. 

In addition, recent cutblock information received from the local forestry companies was added to update 
the regenerating vegetation class. 

The photomosaic map was prepared by amalgamating the individual false colour images into a seamless 
digital photomosaic. This process was performed using PCI Geomatica 9 software (PCI Enterprises, Inc. 
2003). Between each overlapping false colour image, boundaries were visually inspected to determine 
topographic features (e.g., large river systems) which could be used as a boundary line where the two 
images could be spliced together. 

Effects of Air Emissions on Vegetation Health 

Ground-level concentrations at critical levels (WHO 2000, Internet site) were modelled and overlain onto 
the ecological map. Potential effects on the vegetation classes are assessed (see Section 8.4.6 and 
Appendix 8A). 

The following critical levels and loads (see Table 8-10) are used to determine whether any assessment 
was needed regarding effects on vegetation health. Where a threshold was exceeded, an effects 
assessment is undertaken; where a threshold was not exceeded, the chemical species is not assessed. 

Two air dispersion/deposition models were applied in the atmospheric dispersion and deposition 
assessments. For the criteria air contaminant (CAC) and hazardous air pollutant (HAP) concentrations, 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) AERMOD model was applied. 
Modelling to predict nitrogen deposition and potential acid input (PAI) used the U.S. EPA CALPUFF 
model. For further information regarding the modelling inputs and methods for air dispersion, 
see Section 4.4.2.  

The World Health Organization (WHO 2000, Internet site) has established critical nitrogen deposition 
loads for sensitive species and ecosystems, below which growth and compositional characteristics should 
not change. Bobbink et al. (2003, Internet site) estimated that nitrogen deposition should not exceed 
10 to 20 kg/ha/a for temperate forests, and 10 to 25 kg/ha/a for coastal habitats. 
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Table 8-10 Air Emissions Criteria for Effects on Vegetation Health 

Predicted Maximum 
Levels 

SO2 
(µg/m³) 

NOx 
(µg/m³) 

Nitrogen (N) Deposition 
(kg/ha/a) 

Annual Annual Annual 
Critical levela (SO2 or 
NOx) or critical loadb 
(N deposition) 

20 (forests)1 
10 (lichens)1 

30c,1 5 (alpine/subalpine scrub habitats) 2 
10 (coastal habitats)2 
10 (temperate forests)2 
30 (salt marshes)2 

NOTES: 
a Critical level is the concentration of pollutants in the atmosphere, above which direct adverse effects on receptors 

such as plants, ecosystems or materials may occur according to present knowledge (WHO 2000, Internet site). 
b Critical load is a quantitative estimate of an exposure, in the form of deposition, to one or more pollutants, below 

which significant harmful effects on specified sensitive elements of the environment do not occur according to 
present knowledge (WHO 2000, Internet site). 

c NOx includes NO and NO2  
µg/m³ = micrograms per cubic metre  
kg/ha/a = kilograms per hectare per year 
NO = nitrogen oxide 
NO2 = nitrogen dioxide 
NOx = nitrogen oxides 
SO2 = sulphur dioxide  

SOURCES: 1 WHO 2000, Internet site; 2 Bobbink et al. 2003, Internet site 

8.4.3 Effects on Vegetation Diversity from Surface Disturbance 

8.4.3.1 Baseline Conditions 

The following sections provide baseline information for the ecosystems within the physiographic regions 
crossed by the PDA. The area of each ecosystem is provided for the PEAA and the PDA.  

Eastern Alberta Plains – KP 0 to KP 165.9  

Ecosystem Units - Ecosite Phases 

The portion of the PEAA within the Eastern Alberta Plains physiographic region crosses two NSRs: 
Central Parkland and Dry Mixedwood. The Dry Mixedwood NSR is dominant with 11,899 ha. 
See Table 8-11 for the existing area of each ecosite phase (including shallow open water and 
anthropogenic categories) within the PEAA and PDA.  
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Table 8-11 Ecosite Phases in the Eastern Alberta Plains 

Natural 
Subregion Ecosite Phase Ecosite Phase Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

Central 
Parkland 

2 aspen - balsam poplar 17 <1 0 0 
3 mixed aspen - white spruce 41 <1 2 5 
4 white spruce 21 <1 1 6 
4- riparian white spruce riparian 1 0 0 0 
5 black spruce 16 <1 1 6 
6 willow shrub 1 0 0 0 
6- riparian willow shrub riparian 7 0 <1 2 
7 marsh 20 <1 2 8 
Regen   49 <1 2 3 
Regen-riparian   17 <1 <1 3 
Shallow Open Water   3 0 <1 3 
Anthropogenic   4,117 25 257 6 

Dry 
Mixedwood 

b2 blueberry - aspen (white birch) 16 <1 0 0 
d1 low-bush cranberry - aspen 223 1 13 6 
d2 low-bush cranberry - aspen - white 

spruce 
173 1 6 4 

d3 low-bush cranberry - white spruce 13 <1 1 5 
e1 dogwood - balsam poplar - aspen    385 2 20 5 
e1- riparian dogwood - balsam poplar - aspen 

riparian    
8 0 <1 4 

e2 dogwood - balsam poplar - white 
spruce    

808 5 38 5 

e2- riparian dogwood - balsam poplar - white 
spruce riparian    

8 <1 <1 4 

e3 dogwood - white spruce 7 0 0 0 
e4 shrub (willow) 61 <1 3 5 
e4- riparian shrub (willow) riparian 1 0 0 0 
f1 horsetail - balsam poplar - aspen 1 0 <1 17 
f1- riparian horsetail - balsam poplar - aspen: 

riparian 
6 0 0 0 

f2 horsetail - balsam poplar - white 
spruce 

9 <1 2 19 

f2- riparian horsetail - balsam poplar - white 
spruce riparian 

2 0 <1 13 

f3 horsetail - white spruce 48 <1 3 6 
f4 riparian shrub 42 <1 2 6 
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Table 8-11 Ecosite Phases in the Eastern Alberta Plains (cont’d) 

Natural 
Subregion Ecosite Phase Ecosite Phase Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

Dry 
Mixedwood 
(cont’d) 

f4- riparian riparian shrub 6 0 <1 4 
f5 riparian graminoid  41 <1 2 6 
f5- riparian riparian graminoid  33 <1 1 3 
g1 Labrador tea - subhygric black 

spruce - Jack pine 
68 <1 2 2 

h1 Labrador tea/horsetail - white spruce 
- black spruce 

151 1 5 3 

i1 treed bog 27 <1 1 5 
i2 shrubby bog 8 <1 <1 5 
j1 treed poor fen 25 <1 <1 2 
j2 shrubby poor fen 38 <1 1 2 
k2 shrubby rich fen 9 <1 <1 3 
k3 graminoid rich fen 69 <1 2 3 
l1 marsh 42 <1 4 10 
Regen   1,092 7 61 6 
Regen- riparian   7 0 <1 6 
Shallow open water   21 <1 2 11 
Anthropogenic   8,450 52 505 6 

Subtotal Native Vegetation 2,452 15 114 5 
Subtotal Regen 1,141 7 62 5 

Subtotal Regen - Riparian 24 <1 1 4 
Subtotal Shallow Open Water 24 <1 2 10 

Subtotal Anthropogenic 12,567 78 762 6 
Total  16,209 100 942 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 and 2009 ecosite phase mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA ecosite phase/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA ecosite phase/PEAA ecosite phase) x 100  

Anthropogenic units (4,117 ha) are dominant in the Central Parkland NSR. Other ecosystems are 
regenerating stands (Regen) with an areal extent of 49 ha, ecosite phase 3 (mixed aspen and white spruce) 
with 41 ha, and ecosite phase 4 (white spruce) with 21 ha.  

In the Dry Mixedwood NSR, the anthropogenic units are dominant with 8,450 ha. The dominant 
ecosystem is regenerating stands (Regen), which occupy 1,092 ha, ecosite phase e2 (dogwood - balsam 
poplar - white spruce) with 808 ha, ecosite phase e1 (dogwood - balsam poplar - aspen) with 385 ha and 
ecosite phase d1 (low-bush cranberry - aspen) with 223 ha.  
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Within the Eastern Alberta Plains physiographic region, shallow open water occupies 24 ha, or less than 
1% of the PEAA. Non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units cover 12,567 ha, or 78% of 
the PEAA. In all NSRs within the Eastern Alberta Plains, the anthropogenic category is mainly a result of 
agricultural activities. These activities represent 98% of the anthropogenic category; few areas of native 
vegetation remain.  

Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests were not identified through mapping in the Eastern Alberta Plains. 

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

No rare plants or rare ecological communities are found in the Eastern Alberta Plains during field surveys 
in 2006 and 2008. ANHIC reported seven species that had been previously recorded within the PEAA 
boundaries (see Table 8-12). One of these species (lakeshore sedge) is located within the PDA. None of 
the species are listed by COSEWIC or SARA. Before construction begins, detailed rare plant surveys and 
an effects assessment will be completed and site-specific mitigation will be identified. 

Table 8-12 Rare Plants in the Eastern Alberta Plains 

Common Name Scientific Name 
Provincial/Global 

Rank 
ANHIC 
Status ASRD Status1 

Lakeshore sedge a Carex lacustris S2 G5 Tracked May Be at Risk 
Poverty oat grass a  Danthonia spicata S1S2 G5 Tracked May Be at Risk 
Tall blue lettuce a  Lactuca biennis S2 G5 Tracked May Be at Risk 
Urn moss a  Physcomitrium pyriforme S1 G5 Tracked Not Listed 
Flagon-fruited splachnuma  Splachnum ampullaceum S2 G5 Tracked Not Listed 
Lichen a  Trapeliopsis flexuosa S1 G? Tracked Not Listed 
Narrow-fruited fork moss a  Trichodon cylindricus S1 G4G5 Tracked Not Listed 

NOTE: 
a ANHIC data request 

SOURCE: 1ASRD 2005, Internet site 

Wetlands 

Wetlands cover 475 ha or 3% of the PEAA. The dominant wetland classes are swamp (213 ha) and fen 
(141 ha). Shallow open water wetlands occupy 24 ha (less than 1%) of the PEAA (see Table 8-13).  

Timber Resources 

There are no merchantable timber resources in the Eastern Alberta Plains physiographic region. 
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Table 8-13 Wetlands in the Eastern Alberta Plains 

Wetland Classes 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 

Bog 36 <1 2 5 
Fen 141 1 4 3 
Marsh 61 <1 6 10 
Swamp 213 1 8 4 

Shallow Open Water 24 <1 2 10 

Subtotal Wetlands 475 3 21 4 
Subtotal Non-wetlands 15,733 97 921 6 

Total  16,209 100 942 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 and 2009 ecosite phase mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class/PEAA wetland class) x 100 

Southern Alberta Uplands – KP 165.9 to KP 516.5 

Ecosystem Units - Ecosite Phases 

In the Southern Alberta Uplands, the PEAA crosses the Central Mixedwood, Dry Mixedwood and Lower 
Foothills NSRs. The Central Mixedwood and Lower Foothills NSRs are dominant with 14,241 and 
19,819 ha, respectively. The dominant ecosite phases in the Central Mixedwood are:  

• d1 low-bush cranberry - aspen (4,067 ha) 
• e1 dogwood - balsam poplar - aspen (1,522 ha) 
• d2 low-bush cranberry - aspen - white spruce (1,520 ha) 
• regen (1,363 ha)  

In the Dry Mixedwood, d1 (low-bush cranberry - aspen), the dominant ecosite phase occupies 173 ha. 
Anthropogenic occupies 49 ha along with moister ecosite phases (e1 dogwood - balsam poplar - aspen 
(36 ha) and e2 dogwood - balsam poplar - white spruce (25 ha)), which occur in lesser amounts. 

Low-bush cranberry - aspen - white spruce - lodgepole pine (2,935 ha), ecosite phase e3, is the dominant 
ecosystem in the Lower Foothills. Other ecosite phases occurring are e2 low-bush cranberry – aspen 
(2,680 ha), regen (2,468 ha) and e1 low-bush cranberry - lodgepole pine (1,589 ha).  

In the Southern Alberta Uplands, shallow open water occupies 103 ha or less than 1% of the PEAA. 
Non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units cover 2,615 ha or 8% of the PEAA 
(see Table 8-14). 
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Table 8-14 Ecosite Phases in the Southern Alberta Uplands 

Natural 
Subregion Ecosite Phase Ecosite Phase Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

Central 
Mixedwood 

b1 blueberry - Jack pine - aspen 6 0 0 0 
b2 blueberry - aspen (white birch) 9 0 <1 2 
b3 blueberry - aspen - white spruce 2 0 0 0 
b4 blueberry - white spruce - Jack pine 9 0 0 0 
c1 Labrador tea-mesic Jack pine - black spruce 303 1 17 5 
d1 low-bush cranberry - aspen 4,067 12 268 7 
d2 low-bush cranberry - aspen -  white spruce 1,520 4 96 6 
d3 low-bush cranberry - white spruce 221 1 14 6 
e1 dogwood - balsam poplar - aspen  1,522 4 82 5 
e1- riparian dogwood - balsam poplar - aspen riparian  14 0 2 18 
e2 dogwood - balsam poplar - white spruce  1,020 3 48 5 
e2- riparian dogwood - balsam poplar - white spruce 

riparian      
22 <1 2 9 

e3 dogwood - white spruce 280 1 18 7 
e3- riparian dogwood - white spruce riparian 3 0 0 0 
e4 shrub (willow) 46 <1 2 5 
f1 horsetail - balsam poplar - aspen 143 <1 7 5 
f1- riparian horsetail - balsam poplar - aspen riparian 1 0 0 0 
f2 horsetail - balsam poplar - white spruce 170 <1 13 8 
f3 horsetail - white spruce 80 <1 3 3 
f3 - riparian horsetail - white spruce riparian <1 0 0 0 
f4 riparian shrub 95 <1 6 6 
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Table 8-14 Ecosite Phases in the Southern Alberta Uplands (cont’d) 

Natural 
Subregion Ecosite Phase Ecosite Phase Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

Central 
Mixedwood 
(cont’d) 

f4- riparian riparian shrub 23 <1 1 4 
f5 ripairan graminoid  209 1 37 18 
f5- riparian ripairan graminoid  10 0 1 7 
g1 Labrador tea-subhygric black spruce - Jack 

pine 
268 1 18 7 

g1- riparian Labrador tea-subhygric black spruce - Jack 
pine riparian 

3 0 0 0 

h1 Labrador tea/horsetail - white spruce - black 
spruce 

536 2 29 5 

i1 treed bog 109 <1 4 4 
i2 shrubby bog 18 <1 1 5 
j1 treed poor fen 556 2 22 4 
j2 shrubby poor fen 67 <1 3 4 
k1 treed rich fen 80 <1 4 5 
k2 shrubby rich fen 58 <1 2 4 
k3 graminoid rich fen 30 <1 2 7 
Regen   1,363 4 73 5 

Dry 
Mixedwood  

Regen- riparian   1 0 <1 5 
Shallow open water   38 <1 2 4 
Anthropogenic   1,339 4 138 10 
d1 low-bush cranberry - aspen 173 1 13 8 
e1 dogwood - balsam poplar - aspen      36 <1 5 13 
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Table 8-14 Ecosite Phases in the Southern Alberta Uplands (cont’d) 

Natural 
Subregion Ecosite Phase Ecosite Phase Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

Dry 
Mixedwood 
(cont’d) 

e2 dogwood - balsam poplar - white spruce      25 <1 1 3 
e4 shrub (willow) 5 0 1 14 
f2 horsetail - balsam poplar - white spruce 24 <1 1 4 
f3 horsetail - white spruce 10 0 <1 2 
f4 - riparian riparian shrub 2 0 <1 9 
f5 ripairan graminoid  9 0 2 27 
f5- riparian ripairan graminoid  4 0 <1 6 
h1 Labrador tea/horsetail - white spruce - black 

spruce 
10 0 0 0 

k2 shrubby rich fen 1 0 <1 16 
Regen- riparian   1 0 0 <1 
Shallow open water   2 0 <1 17 
Anthropogenic   49 <1 16 32 

Lower 
Foothills  

b1 bearberry/lichen lodgepole pine 11 0 <1 1 
c1 hairy wild rye - lodgepole pine 1 0 10 1,385 
c2 hairy wild rye - aspen 29 <1 1 2 
c3 hairy wild rye - aspen - white spruce - 

lodgepole pine 
41 <1 <1 <1 

c4 hairy wild rye - white spruce  12 0 0 0 
d1 Labrador tea-mesic lodgepole pine - black 

spruce 
514 1 21 4 

e1 low-bush cranberry - lodgepole pine 1,589 5 75 5 
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Table 8-14 Ecosite Phases in the Southern Alberta Uplands (cont’d) 

Natural 
Subregion Ecosite Phase Ecosite Phase Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

Lower 
Foothills  
(cont’d) 

e1- riparian low-bush cranberry - lodgepole pine riparian <1 0 0 0 
e2 low-bush cranberry - aspen 2,680 8 151 6 
e3 low-bush cranberry - aspen - white spruce - 

lodgepole pine 
2,935 9 245 8 

e3- riparian low-bush cranberry aspen - white spruce - 
lodgepole pine riparian 

3 0 <1 19 

e4 low-bush cranberry - white spruce  822 2 54 7 
e4- riparian low-bush cranberry - white spruce riparian  1 0 0 0 
f1 bracted honeysuckle - lodgepole pine 340 1 24 7 
f2 bracted honeysuckle - aspen - balsam 

poplar  
733 2 66 9 

f3 bracted honeysuckle - aspen - white spruce 
- lodgepole pine 

845 2 51 6 

f3- riparian bracted honeysuckle - aspen - white spruce 
- lodgepole pine riparian 

10 0 <1 3 

f4 bracted honeysuckle - white spruce  706 2 39 6 
f4- riparian bracted honeysuckle - white spruce riparian   9 0 1 8 
f5 bracted honeysuckle shrub  236 1 12 5 
f5- riparian bracted honeysuckle shrub riparian  4 0 <1 5 
g1 shrubby meadow 11 0 0 0 
g2 forb meadow 697 2 34 5 
g2- riparian forb meadow riparian 26 <1 1 4 
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Table 8-14 Ecosite Phases in the Southern Alberta Uplands (cont’d) 

Natural 
Subregion Ecosite Phase Ecosite Phase Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

Lower Foothills 
(cont’d) 

h1 Labrador tea-subhygric black spruce - 
lodgepole pine 

774 2 46 6 

i1 horsetail - balsam poplar - aspen 68 <1 4 5 
i1- riparian horsetail - balsam poplar - aspen riparain 1 0 0 0 
i2 horsetail - balsam poplar - white spruce 154 <1 13 8 
i2- riparian horsetail - balsam poplar - white spruce 

riparian 
6 0 <1 4 

i3 horsetail - white spruce 124 <1 5 4 
i3- riparian horsetail - white spruce riparian 11 0 <1 3 
i4 riparian shrub - willow 61 <1 4 7 
i4- riparian riparian shrub - willow  33 <1 1 2 
i5 riparian graminoid 4 0 2 54 
i5- riparian riparian graminoid 6 0 <1 2 
j1 Labrador tea/horsetail - black spruce - white 

spruce 
801 2 39 5 

k1 treed bog 118 <1 6 5 
k2 shrubby bog <1 0 0 0 
l1 treed poor fen 1,220 4 66 5 
l2 shrubby poor fen  126 <1 8 6 
m1 treed rich fen 122 <1 7 6 
m2 shrubby rich fen 100 <1 3 3 
m3 graminoid rich fen 64 <1 7 11 
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Table 8-14 Ecosite Phases in the Southern Alberta Uplands (cont’d) 

Natural 
Subregion Ecosite Phase Ecosite Phase Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

Lower Foothills 
(cont’d) 

n1 marsh 7 0 1 16 
Regen   2,468 7 176 7 
Regen- riparian   11 0 1 9 
Shallow open water   63 <1 4 6 
Anthropogenic   1,226 4 59 5 

Subtotal Native Vegetation 27,850 81 1,726 6 
Subtotal Regen 3,831 11 249 7 

Subtotal Regen - Riparian 13 0 1 7 
Subtotal Shallow Open Water 103 <1 6 6 

Subtotal Anthropogenic 2,615 8 213 8 
Total 34,412 100 2,195 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 ecosite phase mapping 
b PEAA area percentage was calculated as follows: (PEAA ecosite phase/total)*100 
c PDA percentage was calculated as follows: (PDA ecosite phase/PEAA ecosite phase)*100  
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Old Growth Forests 

There are 2,999 ha of old growth forests in the Southern Alberta Uplands (see Table 8-15). Old growth 
forests are found in the Central Mixedwood and Lower Foothills NSRs and are dominant in the Central 
Mixedwood. In the PEAA, old growth forests cover 9% of the area.  

Table 8-15 Old Growth Forests in the Southern Alberta Uplands  

Natural Subregion 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 

Central Mixedwood 1,973 6 120 6 

Lower Foothills 1,026 3 52 5 

Subtotal Old Growth Forests 2,999 9 172 5 

Subtotal Non-old Growth Forests 31,413 91 2,023 6 

Total 34,412 100 2,195 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 ecosite phase mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA ecosite phase/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA for each ecosite phase/PEAA ecosite phase) x 100 

Rare Plants and Rare Plant Communities 

Twenty-four rare plant species were found during field surveys or are recorded by ANHIC within the 
PEAA (see Table 8-16). None of the species are listed by COSEWIC or SARA. Six of these species (spike 
redtop, Lapland reed grass, golden saxifrage, tall blue lettuce, leafy pondweed and prairie wedge grass) 
are located within the PDA. 

No rare ecological communities are identified for the Southern Alberta Uplands.  

Detailed rare plant and rare ecological community surveys, an effects assessment and site-specific 
mitigation will be done before construction. 

Table 8-16 Rare Plants in the Southern Alberta Uplands 

Common Name Scientific Name 
Provincial/Global 

Rank ANHIC Status ASRD Status1 

Spike redtopa,b Agrostis exarata S2 G5 Tracked May Be at Risk  

Short-beaked rigid 
screw mossa 

Aloina brevirostris S2 G3G5 Tracked Not Listed 

Aloe-like rigid screw 
mossa 

Aloina rigida S2 G3G5 Tracked Not Listed 

Sharp-pointed weissiaa Blindia acuta S2 G5 Tracked Not Listed 

Lapland reed grassa,b Calamagrostis lapponica S1 G5 Tracked Sensitive  
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Table 8-16 Rare Plants in the Southern Alberta Uplands (cont’d) 

Common Name Scientific Name 
Provincial/Global 

Rank ANHIC Status ASRD Status1 

Small bitter cressb Cardamine parviflora S1 G5 Tracked May Be at 
Risk  

Hairy-fruited sedgeb Carex lasiocarpa S4 G5 Watch List Not Listed 

Golden saxifragec,d Chrysosplenium iowense S3 G3 Tracked Sensitive  

Green saxifragea,d Chrysosplenium 
tetrandrum 

S3 G5 Tracked Not Listed 

Goldthreadc Coptis trifolia S3 G5 Watch List Not Listed 

Awl-leaved fork mossa Dicranella subulata S2 G5? Tracked Not Listed 

Nevada rushb  Juncus nevadensis S1 G5 Tracked May Be at 
Risk  

Tall blue lettucea,b,c Lactuca biennis S2 G5 Tracked May Be at 
Risk  

Lichena Lecania dubitans S2 G? Tracked Not Listed 

Yellow monkeyflowera,b Mimulus guttatus SU G5 Tracked Not Listed 

Pinesapa Monotropa hypopithys S2 G5 Tracked May Be at 
Risk 

Small northern grass-of-
parnassusb 

Parnassia parviflora S2 G4 Watch List Sensitive  

Northern beech ferna Phegopteris connectilis S2 G5 Tracked May Be at 
Risk 

Lichena Physcia tenella S2 G4 Tracked Not Listed 

Leafy pondweeda,b Potamogeton foliosus S2 G5 Tracked Not Listed 

Hairy buttercupb  Ranunculus uncinatus S2 G5 Watch List Sensitive  

Prairie wedge grassb Sphenopholis obtusata S2 G5 Tracked May Be at 
Risk  

Wavy-leaved 
chickweeda 

Stellaria crispa S2 G5 Tracked May Be at 
Risk  

Smooth woodsiac  Woodsia glabella S1 G5 Tracked May Be at 
Risk  

NOTES: 
a ANHIC data request 
b Data from 2006 field surveys 
c Data from 2008 field surveys 
d Data from 2009 field surveys 

SOURCE: 1ASRD 2005, Internet site 
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Wetlands 

Wetlands cover 4,372 ha in the PEAA. The dominant wetland class is fen, occupying 2,423 ha or 7% of 
the PEAA. Shallow open water wetlands occupy 103 ha (less than 1%) of the PEAA (see Table 8-17).  

Table 8-17 Wetlands in the Southern Alberta Uplands 

Wetland Class 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 

Bog 245 1 12 5 

Fen 2,423 7 125 5 

Marsh 7 0 1 16 

Swamp 1,594 5 83 5 

Shallow Open Water 103 <1 6 6 

Subtotal Wetlands 4,372 13 226 5 

Subtotal Non-wetlands 30,040 87 1,969 7 

Total 34,412 100 2,195 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 ecosite phase mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class/PEAA wetland class) x 100 

Timber Resources 

The merchantable timber volume in the Southern Alberta Uplands physiographic region is 338,000 m3. 

Alberta Plateau – KP 516.5 to KP 560.4 

Ecosystem Units - Site Series 

In the Alberta Plateau physiographic region, the PEAA includes the Lower Foothills NSR and the Peace 
Moist Warm Boreal White and Black Spruce Variant (BWBSmw1), Murray Wet Cool Boreal White and 
Black Spruce Variant (BWBSwk1), and Bullmoose Moist Very Cold Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir 
Variant (ESSFmv2). The BWBSwk1 and ESSFmv2 are dominant with 2,938 and 1,363 ha, respectively. 

A small margin of Lower Foothills occurs with ecosite phase d1 (Labarador tea-mesic lodgepole  
pine - black spruce) is the dominant ecosystem, occupying 16 ha.  

In the BWBSmw1, site series 04 (Black spruce - Lingonberry - Coltsfoot), which is the dominant site 
series, occupies 314 ha. Also dominant are site series 10 Tamarack - Sedge (84 ha) and site series 
08 Black spruce - Labrador tea - Peat moss (79 ha).  

The dominant site series in the BWBSwk1 are site series 03 Black spruce - Lingonberry - Coltsfoot 
(1,417 ha), site series 01 White spruce - Huckleberry - Step moss (377 ha), regen (236 ha) and site series 
09 Tamarack - Water Sedge - Fen moss (186 ha).  
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The low nutrient site series 03 Subalpine fir Black spruce - Labrador tea (617 ha) is dominant in the 
ESSFmv2, as well as site series 01 Subalpine fir - Rhododendron - Feathermoss (357 ha) and regen 
(178 ha).  

Shallow open water covers 4 ha (less than 1%) of the PEAA. Non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated and 
anthropogenic units cover 47 ha or 1% of the PEAA (see Table 8-18). 

Table 8-18 Site Series in the Alberta Plateau 

Natural Subregion/ 
Biogeoclimatic Unit 

Ecosite Phase/ 
Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

Ecosite Phase/  
Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
Lower Foothills  d1 Labrador tea-mesic lodgepole 

pine - black spruce 
16 <1 1 7 

h1 Labrador tea-subhygric black 
spruce - lodgepole pine  

<1 0 0 0 

l1 Treed poor fen 4 <1 0 0 
BWBSmw1 00 DS - riparian Drummond's willow - Beaked 

sedge riparian 
6 <1 0 0 

00 OS Willows - Scrub birch - Water 
sedge 

13 <1 <1 4 

00 WF - riparian Pacific willow - Red-osier 
dogwood - Horsetail riparian  

5 <1 <1 4 

01 AM White spruce Trembling aspen - 
Step moss 

73 1 5 7 

01 AM - Atcp Trembling aspen - Creamy 
peavine seral association 

14 <1 3 18 

02 LL Lodgepole pine - Lingonberry - 
Velvet-leaved blueberry 

10 <1 0 0 

02 LL - Atsk Trembling aspen - Soopolallie - 
Kinnikinnick seral association 

1 0 0 0 

03 SW White spruce - Wildrye - Peavine 32 1 1 4 
03 SW - Atsw Trembling aspen - Soopolallie - 

Wildrye seral association 
7 <1 0 0 

04 BL Black spruce - Lingonberry - 
Coltsfoot 

314 6 17 5 

04 BL - Atlt Trembling aspen - Labrador tea 
seral association 

6 <1 0 0 

06 SC White spruce - Currant - 
Bluebells 

18 <1 0 <1 

07 SH White spruce - Currant - 
Horsetail 

22 <1 1 3 
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Table 8-18 Site Series in the Alberta Plateau (cont’d) 

Natural Subregion/ 
Biogeoclimatic Unit 

Ecosite Phase/ 
Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

Ecosite Phase/  
Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
BWBSmw1 (cont’d) 07 SH - riparian White spruce - Currant - 

Horsetail riparian 
1 0 0 0 

08 BT Black spruce - Labrador tea - 
Peat-moss 

79 2 6 7 

10 TS Tamarack - Sedge  84 2 5 6 

11 BH Black spruce - Common horsetail 
- Peat-moss 

6 <1 0 0 

Regen   10 <1 1 8 
Anthropogenic   3 <1 <1 7 

BWBSwk1 00 BB Black spruce - Buckbean -Peat-
moss 

9 <1 <1 1 

00 BS Bebb's willow - Bluejoint 1 0 0 0 
00 BT Black spruce - Lingonberry - 

Peat-moss 
53 1 <1 1 

00 DB Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 12 <1 <1 2 
00 DB - riparian Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 

riparian 
5 <1 <1 5 

00 FH Few-flowered spike-rush - Hook-
moss 

1 0 0 0 

00 KC Scrub birch - Kinnikinnick  9 <1 0 0 

00 MB MacCalla's willow - Beaked 
sedge 

4 <1 0 0 

00 OS Scrub birch-Water sedge - Peat-
moss. 

93 2 3 4 

00 SE Water sedge-Beaked sedge 16 <1 <1 1 
00 WM Beaked sedge-Water sedge 19 <1 0 0 
00 WM - 
riparian 

Beaked sedge-Water sedge - 
riparian 

5 <1 0 0 

01 SM White spruce - Huckleberry - 
Step moss 

377 8 24 6 

01 SM - Athc Trembling aspen - Highbush-
cranberry seral association 

43 1 5 11 

01 SM - riparian White spruce - Huckleberry - 
Step moss riparian 

2 0 <1 4 

02 LL Lodgepole pine - Lingonberry - 
Velvet-leaved blueberry 

11 <1 0 0 
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Table 8-18 Site Series in the Alberta Plateau (cont’d) 

Natural Subregion/ 
Biogeoclimatic Unit 

Ecosite Phase/ 
Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

Ecosite Phase/  
Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
BWBSwk1 (cont’d) 03 BL Black spruce - Lingonberry - 

Coltsfoot 
1,417 28 89 6 

03 BL - Atlt Trembling aspen - Labrador tea 
seral association 

10 <1 0 0 

04 SW White spruce - Wildrye - Peavine 105 2 3 3 
05 SC White spruce - Currant - 

Bluebells 
80 2 6 7 

05 SC - Atof Trembling aspen - Oak fern seral 
association 

2 0 0 0 

06 SH White spruce - Currant - 
Horsetail 

71 1 3 4 

06 SH - riparian White spruce - Currant - 
Horsetail riparian 

2 0 <1 4 

07 BH Black spruce - Horsetail - Peat-
moss 

64 1 3 5 

08 BW Black spruce - Willow - Glow 
moss 

57 1 5 9 

09 TS Tamarack - Water sedge - Fen 
moss 

186 4 9 5 

Regen   236 5 53 23 
Shallow Open 
Water 

  4 <1 0 0 

Anthropogenic   44 1 0 0 
ESSFmv2 00 OT Black spruce - Common horsetail 

- Peat-moss  
54 1 4 8 

00 TS Tamarack - Water sedge - Fen 
moss 

7 <1 0 0 

00 WS Willow - Sedge fen 4 <1 1 19 

01 FR Subalpine fir - Rhododendron - 
Feathermoss 

357 7 14 4 

02 FL Subalpine fir - Lingonberry 4 <1 0 0 
03 BT Subalpine fir - Black spruce - 

Labrador tea 
617 12 38 6 

04 FO Subalpine fir - Oak fern - Knight's 
plume 

61 1 4 6 
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Table 8-18 Site Series in the Alberta Plateau (cont’d) 

Natural Subregion/ 
Biogeoclimatic Unit 

Ecosite Phase/ 
Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

Ecosite Phase/  
Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
ESSFmv2 (cont’d) 05 FD Subalpine fir - Devil's club - 

Rhododendron 
48 1 2 4 

06 FH Subalpine fir - Alder - Horsetail 35 1 1 2 
Regen   178 4 7 4 

Subtotal Native Vegetation  4,550 91 255 6 
Subtotal Regen 424 8 61 14 

Subtotal Shallow Open Water 4 <1 0 0 
Subtotal Anthropogenic 47 1 <1 <1 

Total 5,025 100 316 6 

NOTES:  
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100  

Old Growth Forests 

There are 325 ha of old growth forests in the Alberta Plateau physiographic region. Old forests are found 
in all three of the BGC units, BWBSmw1, BWBSwk1 and ESSFmv2, and are most common in 
BWBSwk1 and ESSFmv2. Old growth forests occupy 6% of the PEAA in the Alberta Plateau 
(see Table 8-19). 

Table 8-19 Old Growth Forests in the Alberta Plateau 

BCG Unit 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
BWBSmw1 41 1 1 2 
BWBSwk1 178 4 13 7 
ESSFmv2 106 2 6 5 

Subtotal Old Growth Forests 325 6 19 6 
Subtotal Non-old Growth Forests 4,699 94 297 6 

Total 5,025 100 316 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 
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Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

Five rare species are present in the PEAA (see Table 8-20). None of the rare species located are within or 
close to the PDA. None of the species are listed by COSEWIC or SARA. A detailed rare plant and rare 
ecological community survey, effects assessment and site-specific mitigation will be completed before 
construction.  

Table 8-20 Rare Plants in the Alberta Plateau 

Common Name Scientific Name Provincial/Global Rank 
CDC 

Status 
BC MoE 
Status 

Northern bog bedstrawa Galium labradoricum S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Whitish rusha Juncus albescens S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Arctic rushb Juncus arcticus ssp. 

alaskanus 
S2S3 G5T4T5 Tracked Blue 

Marsh muhlya Muhlenbergia glomerata S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Small-flowered louseworta,b Pedicularis parviflora ssp. 

parviflora  
S3 G4T4 Tracked Blue 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2006 field surveys 
b Data from 2008 field surveys 

Rare ecological communities occur  in all the BGC units; however, the dominant community is 
BWBSwk1 site series 01 (438 ha) (see Table 8-21). In total, the rare ecological communities cover 575 ha 
or 12% of the PEAA. The BC MoE status of the ecological communities is also listed in Table 8-21. 

Table 8-21 Rare Ecological Communities in the Alberta Plateau 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series 
No. and 

Map Code 
Rare Ecological 

Community BC MoE Status 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
BWBSmw1 06 SC White spruce/ Red swamp 

currant/ Tall bluebells 
Blue 18 <1 0 <1 

BWBSwk1 01 SM White spruce/ Black 
huckleberry/ Step moss 

Blue 438 9 30 7 

BWBSwk1 05 SC White spruce/ Red swamp 
currant/ Tall bluebells 

Blue 76 2 6 7 

ESSFmv2 06 FH Subalpine fir/ Alders/ 
Horsetails 

Blue 43 1 1 2 

Subtotal Rare Ecological Communities 575 12 36 6 
Subtotal Non-rare Ecological Communities 4,446 88 280 6 

Total 5,025 100 316 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 
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Wetlands 

Wetlands cover 917 ha (18%) of the PEAA in the Alberta Plateau. The dominant wetland is bog, which 
occupies 599 ha, followed by swamp at 160 ha, then fen (130 ha) (see Table 8-22). Shallow open water 
wetlands occupy 4 ha (less than 1%) of the PEAA. 

Table 8-22 Wetlands in the Alberta Plateau 

Wetland Class 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
Bog 599 12 33 6 
Fen 130 3 5 4 
Marsh 23 <1 0 0 
Swamp 160 3 5 3 
Shallow Open Water 4 <1 0 0 

Subtotal Wetlands 917 18 42 5 
Subtotal Non-wetlands 4,108 82 274 7 

Total 5,025 100 316 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class/PEAA wetland class) x 100 

Timber Resources 

The merchantable timber volume in the portion of the PDA within the Alberta Plateau is 56,989 m3. 

Rocky Mountains – KP 560.4 to KP 663.4 

Ecosystem Units - Site Series 

In the Rocky Mountains physiographic region, the PEAA includes seven BGC units 

• BWBSmw1 
• BWBSwk1 
• Cariboo Wet Cold Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir Variant (ESSFwc3) 
• Wet Cold Parkland Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir (ESSFwcp) 
• Misinchinka Wet Cool Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine Fir Variant (ESSFwk2) 
• Very Wet Cool Sub-Boreal Spruce Subzone (SBSvk) 
• Finlay-Peace Wet Cool Sub-Boreal Spruce Subzone Variant (SBSwk2)  

ESSFwk2, SBSwk2 and SBSvk are dominant, with 2,299, 2,707 and 2,988 ha, respectively.  

In the BWBSmw1, the two dominant site series are seral associations: site series 01 (Trembling aspen - 
Creamy peavine seral association) occupies 270 ha and site series 03 (Trembling aspen - Soopolallie - 
Wildrye seral association) occupies 219 ha. Also occurring are site series 04 Black spruce - Lingonberry - 
Coltsfoot (150 ha) and site series 01 White spruce Trembling aspen - Step moss (73 ha).  
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Only three ecosystems occur with area values over 10 ha in the BWBSwk1 BGC unit. These are site 
series 01 Trembling aspen - Highbush-cranberry seral association (44 ha), site series 04 Trembling 
aspen - Soopolallie - Sarsaparilla seral association (26 ha) and site series 02 Lodgepole pine - 
Lingonberry - Velvet-leaved blueberry (19 ha).  

The dominant site series in ESSFwc3 is site series 01 Subalpine fir - Rhododendron - Oak fern (147 ha). 
Regen covers 109 ha and site series 02 Subalpine fir - Rhododendron - Queen’s cup occupies 81 ha.  

The area values in the ESSFwcp BGC unit are minimal.  

Four ecosystems are dominant in ESSFwk2: site series 01 Subalpine fir - Oak fern - Knight’s plume 
(756 ha), site association 00 Subalpine fir - Valerian - Arnica (686 ha), site series 03 Subalpine fir - Oak 
fern - Bluebells (145 ha) and site association 00 Water sedge - Glowmoss fen (124 ha).  

Site series 01 Hybrid white spruce - Devil’s club is the dominant ecosystem (1,058 ha) in the SBSvk. 
Regen (989 ha), 04 Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern (320 ha) and site series 06 Hybrid white spruce - 
Horsetail (219 ha) also occur in lesser amounts.  

In the SBSwk2 BGC unit, 01 Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern has the highest area at 828 ha. The other 
dominant ecosystems are stands affected by mountain pine beetle, now classified as Regen-MPB 
(587 ha), regen (417 ha) and 03 Hybrid white spruce - Huckleberry - Highbush-cranberry (205 ha).  

In the Rocky Mountains physiographic region, shallow open water covers 26 ha, or less than 1% of the 
PEAA, and non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units cover 228 ha, or 2% of the PEAA 
(see Table 8-23).  

Table 8-23 Site Series in the Rocky Mountains 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

BWBSmw1 00 AH Mountain alder - Common horsetail 7 <1 0 0 
00 DB Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 4 0 0 0 
00 DB - riparian Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 

riparian 
5 <1 0 0 

00 DS Drummond's willow - Beaked sedge 7 <1 0 0 
00 OS Willows - Scrub birch - Water sedge 14 <1 0 0 
00 SE Sedge fen 3 0 0 0 
00 WF - riparian Pacific willow - Red-osier dogwood 

- Horsetail riparian  
<1 0 0 0 

01 AM White spruce Trembling aspen - 
Step moss 

73 1 6 8 

01 AM - Atcp Trembling aspen - Creamy peavine 
seral association  

270 3 30 11 

02 LL Lodgepole pine - Lingonberry - 
Velvet-leaved blueberry 

6 <1 0 0 

02 LL - Atsk Trembling aspen - Soopolallie - 
Kinnikinnick seral association  

23 <1 2 7 
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Table 8-23 Site Series in the Rocky Mountains (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

BWBSmw1 (cont’d) 03 SW White spruce - Wildrye - Peavine 46 <1 3 6 
03 SW - Atsw Trembling aspen - Soopolallie - 

Wildrye seral association 
219 2 19 9 

04 BL Black spruce - Lingonberry - 
Coltsfoot 

150 2 7 4 

04 BL - Atlt Trembling aspen - Labrador tea 
seral association 

53 1 4 7 

05 SC - Atof Trembling aspen - Oak fern seral 
association 

68 1 3 4 

06 SC White spruce - Currant - Bluebells 50 1 3 5 
07 SH White spruce - Currant - Horsetail 52 1 1 1 
07 SH - Accp Black cottonwood - Cow parsnip 

seral association 
40 <1 4 10 

08 BT Black spruce - Labrador tea - Peat-
moss 

61 1 1 2 

10 TS Tamarack - Sedge  24 <1 <1 1 
Regen   54 1 2 4 
Regen - riparian   1 0 0 2 
Anthropogenic   38 <1 4 10 

BWBSwk1 00 OS Scrub birch - Water sedge - Peat-
moss 

1 0 0 0 

01 SM White spruce - Huckleberry - Step 
moss 

4 0 0 0 

01 SM - Athc Trembling aspen - Highbush -
cranberry seral association 

44 <1 <1 <1 

02 LL Lodgepole pine - Lingonberry - 
Velvet-leaved blueberry 

19 <1 0 0 

03 BL Black spruce - Lingonberry - 
Coltsfoot 

4 0 0 0 

03 BL - Atlt Trembling aspen - Labrador tea 
seral association 

2 0 0 0 

04 SW White spruce - Wildrye - Peavine 6 <1 0 0 
04 SW - Atss Trembling aspen - Soopolallie - 

Sarsaparilla seral association 
26 <1 0 <1 

05 SC - Atof Trembling aspen - Oak fern seral 
association 

2 0 0 0 

06 SH White spruce - Currant - Horsetail 7 <1 0 <1 
08 BW Black spruce - Willow - Glow moss 3 0 0 0 
Regen   1 0 0 0 
Anthropogenic   9 <1 0 0 
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Table 8-23 Site Series in the Rocky Mountains (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

ESSFwc3 00 AF Alder - Fern avalanche tract 12 <1 0 <1 
00 SM Sedge - Marsh marigold wet 

meadow  
7 <1 <1 2 

00 SS Water sedge - Peat-moss poor fen  6 <1 <1 5 
00 SU Willow - Common horsetail - Water 

sedge 
14 <1 0 <1 

00 VD Valerian - Subalpine daisy meadow 30 <1 1 2 
 00 VG Valerian - Arrow-leaved groundsel 

avalanche tract 
2 0 0 <1 

01 FR Subalpine fir - Rhododendron - Oak 
fern 

147 1 10 7 

02 FQ Subalpine fir - Rhododendron - 
Queen's cup 

81 1 3 4 

03 FG Subalpine fir - Globeflower - 
Horsetail 

15 <1 2 11 

Regen   109 1 4 4 
Anthropogenic   13 <1 1 6 

ESSFwcp 00 FV Subalpine fir - Valerian 1 0 0 0 
ESSFwk2 00 AL Sitka alder - Lady fern 109 1 4 4 

00 AT Avalanche track 35 <1 <1 1 
00 FV Subalpine fir - Valerian - Arnica 686 7 37 5 
00 OT Black spruce - Willow - Water 

sedge 
<1 0 0 0 

00 SG Water sedge - Glowmoss fen  124 1 8 7 
00 VD Valerian - Subalpine daisy meadow 2 0 0 0 
00 WC Barclay's willow - Arrow-leaved 

groundsel  
32 <1 <1 1 

00 WC - riparian Barclay's willow - Arrow-leaved 
groundsel riparian 

1 0 0 1 

00 WS Water sedge - Peat-moss  84 1 2 2 
01 FO Subalpine fir - Oak fern - Knight's 

plume 
756 8 42 6 

02 FS Subalpine fir - Oak fern - 
Sarsaparilla 

110 1 5 5 

03 FB Subalpine fir - Oak fern - Bluebells 145 1 14 10 
04 FD Subalpine fir - Devil's club - 

Rhododendron 
77 1 1 2 

05 FR Subalpine fir - Rhododendron - 
Lady fern 

16 <1 <1 2 
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Table 8-23 Site Series in the Rocky Mountains (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

ESSFwk2 (cont’d) 06 FH Subalpine fir - Horsetail - 
Sphagnum 

11 <1 <1 4 

Regen   87 1 7 8 
Anthropogenic   25 <1 1 6 

SBSvk  00 AS   1 0 <1 28 
00 BB Scrub birch - Beaked sedge - Peat-

moss 
3 0 0 0 

00 DR Drummond's willow - Bluejoint  38 <1 0 0 
00 DR - riparian Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 

riparian 
6 <1 <1 2 

00 SP Scheuchzeria - Shore sedge - 
Rusty Peat-moss 

19 <1 0 0 

00 WB Willow - Water sedge - Bluejoint  4 0 0 0 
00 WF Water sedge fen 9 <1 0 0 
00 WF - riparian Water sedge fen riparian <1 0 0 0 
01 SD Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club 1,058 11 67 6 
04 SO Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern 320 3 19 6 
05 SS Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club - 

Spiny wood fern 
129 1 10 7 

06 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail  219 2 4 2 
06 SH - riparian Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail 

riparian 
<1 0 0 0 

07 SF Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club - 
Ostrich fern 

5 <1 1 13 

08 BS Black spruce Lodgepole pine - Bog-
laurel - Peat-moss 

95 1 0 0 

09 LH Lodgepole pine - Huckleberry - 
Cladina 

7 <1 1 9 

11 AL Alder - Lady fern 35 <1 2 5 
Regen   989 10 87 9 
Shallow open water   5 <1 <1 3 
Anthropogenic   44 <1 1 2 

SBSwk2 00 BB Black spruce - Water sedge - Peat-
moss 

18 <1 0 0 

00 FE Water sedge - Beaked sedge - 
Golden fuzzy fen moss 

20 <1 <1 1 

00 OS Scrub birch - Water sedge - Golden 
fuzzy fen moss 

8 <1 1 7 
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Table 8-23 Site Series in the Rocky Mountains (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

SBSwk2 (cont’d) 00 SM Beaked sedge - Water sedge 21 <1 0 0 
00 TF Tamarack - Water sedge Fen moss 9 <1 <1 1 
00 WB Drummond's willow - Bluejoint  31 <1 <1 1 
00 WW Fuzzy-spiked wildrye - Coyote 

willow 
2 0 <1 7 

01 SO Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern 828 8 42 5 
02 LH Lodgepole pine - Huckleberry - 

Cladina  
100 1 20 20 

03 SC Hybrid white spruce - Huckleberry - 
Highbush-cranberry 

205 2 20 10 

04 BF Black spruce Lodgepole pine - 
Feathermoss  

122 1 13 11 

05 SD Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club 135 1 7 5 
06 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail  64 1 2 3 
06 SH - riparian Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail 

riparian 
11 <1 1 10 

Regen   417 4 27 7 
Regen - riparian   11 <1 0 0 
Regen - MPB   587 6 43 7 
Shallow open water   21 <1 <1 1 
Anthropogenic   97 1 5 5 

Subtotal Native Vegetation 7,314 74 422 6 
Subtotal Regen 1,658 17 128 8 

Subtotal Regen - Riparian 13 <1 0 <1 
Subtotal Regen - MPB 587 6 43 7 

Subtotal Shallow Open Water 26 <1 <1 1 
Subtotal Anthropogenic 228 2 12 5 

Total 9,826 100 605 6 

NOTES:  
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping  
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100  
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Old Growth Forests 

There are 709 ha of old growth forests in the Rocky Mountains physiographic region. Old growth forests 
are found in four of the BGC units: BWBSmw1, ESSFwk2, SBSvk and SBSwk2. However, old growth 
forests are dominant in ESSFwk2. In the Rocky Mountains physiographic region, old growth forests 
represent 7% in relation to the non-old growth forests (see Table 8-24). 

Table 8-24 Old Growth Forests in the Rocky Mountains 

BGC Unit 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 

BWBSmw1 65 1 1 1 
ESSFwk2 428 4 32 8 
SBSvk  67 1 1 2 
SBSwk2 150 2 9 6 

Subtotal Old Growth Forests 709 7 43 6 
Subtotal Non-old Growth Forests 9,116 93 561 6 

Total 9,826 100 605 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

Fifteen rare species were found within the Rocky Mountains physiographic region during the 2006 and 
2008 field surveys (see Table 8-25). The species listed occur in the PEAA and one occurs within the PDA 
(meadow willow). None of the species are listed by COSEWIC or SARA. A detailed rare plant and rare 
ecological community survey, effects assessment and site-specific mitigation will be completed before 
construction.  

Rare ecological communities are mapped within four of the seven BGC units occurring in the Rocky 
Mountains physiographic region (see Table 8-26). Within the PEAA, the three dominant rare ecological 
communities are:  

• SBSwk1 site series 02 (170 ha) 
• SBSvk site series 08 (95 ha) 
• BWBSmw1 site series 06 (64 ha) 

The rare ecological communities cover 408 ha or 4% of the PEAA. The BC MoE status of the ecological 
communities is also listed in Table 8-26. 
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Table 8-25 Rare Plants in the Rocky Mountains 

Common Name Scientific Name Provincial/Global Rank 
CDC 

Status 
BC MoE 
Status 

Nuttall's orachea Atriplex nuttallii S1 G5 Tracked Red 
Dainty moonworta Botrychium crenulatum S2S3 G3 Tracked Blue 
Least moonwortb Botrychium simplex S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Yellow marsh-marigoldb Caltha palustris var. palustris S2S3 G5T5 Tracked Blue 
Iowa golden-saxifragea Chrysosplenium iowense S2S3 G3? Tracked Blue 
Small-fruited willowherba Epilobium leptocarpum S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Northern bog bedstrawa Galium labradoricum S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Slender-spiked 
mannagrassa 

Glyceria leptostachya S2S3 G3 Tracked Blue 

Whitish rusha Juncus albescens S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Bog rusha Juncus stygius S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Marsh muhlya Muhlenbergia glomerata S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Northern Jacob's-laddera Polemonium boreale S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Birdfoot buttercupb Ranunculus pedatifidus ssp. 

affinis 
S2S3 G5T5 Tracked Blue 

Meadow willowa Salix petiolaris S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Rock selaginellaa Selaginella rupestris S1 G5 Tracked Red 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2006 field surveys 
b Data from 2008 field surveys 

Table 8-26 Rare Ecological Communities in the Rocky Mountains 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

Rare Ecological 
Community 

BC MoE 
Status 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

BWBSmw1 06 SC White spruce / 
Red swamp 
currant / Tall 
bluebells 

Blue 64 1 3 5 

BWBSwk1 01 SM White spruce / 
Black huckleberry 
/ Step moss 

Blue 48 <1 <1 <1 

SBSvk 00 SP Scheuchzeria / 
Peat-mosses 

Blue 19 <1 0 0 

08 BS Black spruce - 
Lodgepole pine / 
Kalmias / Peat-
mosses 

Blue 95 1 0 0 

 09 LH Lodgepole pine / 
Black huckleberry 
/ Reindeer lichens 

 Blue 11  0 1 3 
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Table 8-26 Rare Ecological Communities in the Rocky Mountains (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

Rare Ecological 
Community 

BC MoE 
Status 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 

SBSwk1 02 LH Lodgepole pine / 
Black huckleberry 
/ Reindeer lichens 

Blue 170 1 24 2 

Subtotal Rare Plant Ecological Communities 408 4 28 7 

Subtotal Non-rare Plant Ecological Communities 9,418 96 576 6 

Total 9,826 100 605 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 

Wetlands 

Wetlands cover 1,142 ha (12%) of the PEAA. Swamps (590 ha) are the dominant wetlands in the PEAA 
(see Table 8-27). Shallow open water occurs in minor amounts (26 ha). 

Timber Resources 

The merchantable timber volume in the portion of the PDA within the Rocky Mountains physiographic 
region is 133,038 m3. 

Table 8-27 Wetlands in the Rocky Mountains 

Wetland Classes 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 

Bog 230 2 1 <1 

Fen 275 3 10 4 

Marsh 21 <1 0 0 

Swamp 590 6 11 2 

Shallow Open Water 26 <1 <1 1 

Subtotal Wetlands Forests 1,142 12 22 2 

Subtotal Non-wetland Forests 8,684 88 583 7 

Total 9,826 100 605 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class/PEAA wetland class) x 100 
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Interior Plateau – KP 663.4 to KP 1066.9 

Ecosystem Units - Site Series 

In the Interior Plateau physiographic region, the PEAA includes nine BGC units:  

• Moist Cold Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine fir Subzone (ESSFmc) 
• Moist Cool Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine fir Subzone (ESSFmk) 
• Nechako Moist Very Cold Engelmann Spruce - Subalpine fir Variant (ESSFmv1) 
• ESSFwk2 
• Dry Cool Sub-Boreal Spruce Subzone (SBSdk) 
• Stuart Dry Warm Sub-Boreal Spruce Variant (SBSdw3) 
• Babine Moist Cold Sub-Boreal Spruce Variant (SBSmc2) 
• Mossvale Moist Cool Sub-Boreal Spruce Variant (SBSmk1) 
• Willow Wet Cool Sub-Boreal Spruce Variant (SBSwk1) 

The dominant BGC units occur in the Sub-Boreal Spruce as follows: SBSmc2 (12,533 ha), SBSmk1 
(7,580 ha) and SBSwk1 (5,102 ha).  

In ESSFmc, site series 04 (Subalpine fir - Huckleberry - Heron’s-bill) covers 244 ha, site series 
06 (Subalpine fir - Oak fern - Heron’s-bill) covers 586 ha, regen covers 671 ha and the dominant site 
series 01 (Subalpine fir - Huckleberry - Leafy liverwort) covers 1,767 ha.  

The ESSFmk only covers 34 ha and is represented by three site series. In ESSFmv1, two site series 
(01 Subalpine fir - Rhododendron - Feathermoss [314 ha] and 04 Subalpine fir - Huckleberry - 
Gooseberry [125 ha]), as well as regen (249 ha) and regen - MPB (227 ha) are dominant.  

In ESSFwk2, site series 01 Subalpine fir - Oak fern - Knight’s plume (104 ha) is dominant with lesser 
amounts of regen (74 ha) and site association 00 Sitka alder - Lady fern (17 ha).  

Four dominant ecosystems occur in the SBSdk: two site series, as well as anthropogenic (251 ha), regen - 
MPB (1,429 ha), and regen (417 ha). The site series are 01 Hybrid white spruce - Spirea - Purple peavine 
(1,018 ha) and 06 Hybrid white spruce - Twinberry - Coltsfoot (404 ha).  

Two site series, 01 Hybrid white spruce Douglas-fir - Pinegrass (946 ha) and 06 Hybrid white spruce - 
Pink spirea - Prickly rose (482 ha), as well as anthropogenic (487 ha) and regen (607 ha) are dominant in 
SBSdw3.  

In the SBSmc2 BGC unit, site series 01 Hybrid white spruce - Huckleberry has the highest area value 
(4,624 ha). The other dominant ecosystems are regen (2,169 ha), regen - MPB (2,034 ha) and site series 
06 Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern (566 ha).  

Regen - MPB (2,321 ha) and site series 01 Hybrid white spruce - Black huckleberry - Highbush - 
cranberry (2,043 ha) are the dominant ecosystems in the SBSmk1. Regen (910 ha) and site series 07 
Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern (707 ha) also occur in the SBSmk1. 

In the SBSwk1 BGC unit, the prevalent site series is 01 Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern (2,050 ha). Regen 
(1,384 ha) is also dominant, along with site series 08 Hybrid white spruce - Devil’s club (455 ha) and site 
series 05 Hybrid white spruce - Huckleberry - Highbush-cranberry (333 ha). 
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In the Interior Plateau physiographic region, shallow open water covers 84 ha, or less than 1% of the 
PEAA, and non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units cover 1,109 ha or 3% of the PEAA 
(see Table 8-28).  

Table 8-28 Site Series in the Interior Plateau 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc  
ha % ha % 

ESSFmc 00 BH Black spruce - Common horsetail 
- Peat-moss 

20 <1 <1 1 

00 CA Cow parsnip - Large-leaved 
avens 

15 0 <1 1 

00 DB - riparian Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 
riparian 

4 0 <1 4 

00 MH Mountain alder - Common 
horsetail 

5 0 <1 5 

00 NS Narrow-leaved cotton-grass - 
Shore sedge 

30 <1 1 2 

00 SB Shore sedge - Buckbean - Hook-
moss 

7 0 0 0 

00 SE Water sedge - Beaked sedge 51 <1 1 2 
00 SL Sitka alder - Lady fern avalanche 

track 
<1 0 0 0 

00 WP Water sedge - Peat-moss 17 0 <1 3 
00 WS Scrub birch - Water sedge 92 <1 2 2 
01 FB Subalpine fir - Huckleberry - 

Leafy liverwort 
1,767 5 111 6 

02 LC Subalpine fir Lodgepole pine - 
Juniper - Cladonia  

30 <1 <1 1 

03 FC Subalpine fir - Huckleberry - 
Crowberry  

128 <1 4 3 

04 HH Subalpine fir - Huckleberry - 
Heron's-bill 

244 1 11 5 

06 FO Subalpine fir - Oak fern - Heron's-
bill 

586 2 40 7 

07 FD Subalpine fir - Devil's club - Lady 
fern 

49 <1 1 3 

08 FV Subalpine fir - Valerian - Sickle 
moss 

20 <1 <1 2 

09 HG Subalpine fir - Horsetail - Glow 
moss 

77 <1 4 6 

10 FH Subalpine fir - Horsetail - Leafy 
moss 

181 <1 10 5 

10 FH - riparian Subalpine fir - Horsetail - Leafy 
moss riparian 

26 <1 1 3 
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Table 8-28 Site Series in the Interior Plateau (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc  
ha % ha % 

ESSFmc (cont’d) Regen  671 2 36 5 
Regen - riparian  1 0 0 0 
Regen - MPB  19 0 0 0 
Shallow open 
water 

 8 0 0 0 

Anthropogenic  35 <1 2 6 
ESSFmk 01 MT Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - 

Twistedstalk  
17 0 2 11 

02 WC Subalpine fir Whitebark pine - 
Cladonia  

5 0 <1 5 

03 MC Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - 
Cladonia  

12 0 <1 4 

ESSFmv1 00 WS Willow - Sedge fen 12 0 <1 4 
01 FR Subalpine fir - Rhododendron - 

Feathermoss  
314 1 17 5 

02 LC Lodgepole pine - Huckleberry - 
Cladonia  

2 0 <1 5 

03 FF Subalpine fir - Huckleberry - 
Feathermoss  

21 <1 1 6 

04 FG Subalpine fir - Huckleberry - 
Gooseberry  

125 <1 7 6 

05 FH Subalpine fir - Horsetail - Glow 
moss 

18 0 1 6 

Regen  249 1 19 7 
Regen - MPB  227 1 11 5 

ESSFwk2 00 AL Sitka alder - Lady fern 17 0 <1 3 
00 BB Scrub birch - Sedge - Peat - moss <1 0 0 0 
00 WS Water sedge - Peat-moss  2 0 0 0 
01 FO Subalpine fir - Oak fern - Knight's 

plume 
104 <1 8 8 

03 FB Subalpine fir - Oak fern - 
Bluebells  

13 0 1 6 

04 FD Subalpine fir - Devil's club - 
Rhododendron  

12 0 2 13 

Regen  74 <1 2 3 
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Table 8-28 Site Series in the Interior Plateau (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc  
ha % ha % 

SBSdk 00 BK Beaked sedge - Water sedge  27 <1 1 3 
00 BP Scrub birch - Water sedge  16 0 <1 2 
00 CA Cow parsnip - Large leaved 

avens meadow 
4 0 <1 4 

00 CA - riparian Cow parsnip - Large leaved 
avens meadow riparian 

7 0 1 7 

00 DB Drummond's willow - Bluejoint  6 0 <1 6 
00 DB - riparian Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 

riparian 
23 <1 1 4 

00 FS Sedge Fen  24 <1 <1 2 
00 TB Bebb's willow - Black twinberry - 

bluejoint  
41 <1 3 8 

00 WF Willow - Sitka sedge  4 0 <1 3 
00 WS Drummonds willow - Sitka sedge  36 <1 2 6 
00 WS - riparian Drummonds willow - Sitka sedge 

riparian  
4 0 <1 12 

01 SP Hybrid white spruce - Spirea - 
Purple peavine 

1,018 3 90 11 

02 LJ Lodgepole pine - Juniper - 
Ricegrass  

3 0 <1 10 

03 LC Lodgepole pine - Feathermoss - 
Cladina  

78 <1 4 5 

04 DS Douglas-fir - Soopolallie - 
Feathermoss  

2 0 0 0 

05 SF Hybrid white spruce - Spirea - 
Feathermoss  

170 <1 15 9 

06 ST Hybrid white spruce - Twinberry - 
Coltsfoot  

404 1 29 11 

07 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail  166 <1 10 6 
07 SH - riparian Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail 

riparian 
8 0 1 9 

08 CD - riparian Black cottonwood - Dogwood - 
Prickly rose riparain 

5 0 0 0 

09 BS Black spruce - Creeping - 
snowberry - Peat-moss 

18 0 7 37 

10 SS Black spruce - Soft-leaved sedge 
- Peat-moss 

11 0 <1 4 

81 SW Saskatoon - Slender wheatgrass 1 0 0 0 
82 BW Bluegrass - Slender wheatgrass 1 0 0 0 
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Table 8-28 Site Series in the Interior Plateau (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc  
ha % ha % 

SBSdk (cont’d) Regen  417 1 67 16 
Regen - riparian  17 0 8 44 
Regen - MPB  1,429 4 98 7 
Shallow open 
water 

 8 0 0 0 

Anthropogenic  251 1 14 6 

SBSdw3 00 BK Beaked sedge - Water sedge 12 0 <1 2 
00 BP Scrub birch - Water sedge 21 <1 1 5 
00 CS Cottonwood - Spruce - Red - 

osier dogwood 
7 0 <1 2 

00 DB - riparian Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 
riparian 

12 0 1 5 

00 FS Water sedge - Beaked sedge 26 <1 2 8 
00 SF Willow - Sedge - Golden moss 

fen 
13 0 1 5 

00 SW Saskatoon - Slender wheatgrass 2 0 0 0 
00 TB Bebb's willow - Bluejoint  19 0 <1 2 
01 SP Hybrid white spruce Douglas - fir - 

Pinegrass  
946 2 58 6 

02 DC Douglas-fir Lodgepole pine - 
Cladonia  

31 <1 0 0 

03 LC Lodgepole pine - Feathermoss - 
Cladina  

21 <1 1 6 

04 SR Hybrid white spruce Douglas-fir - 
Ricegrass  

82 <1 4 5 

05 BF Lodgepole pine Black spruce - 
Feathermoss  

151 <1 7 4 

06 SS Hybrid white spruce - Pink spirea 
- Prickly rose 

482 1 27 6 

07 ST Hybrid white spruce - Twinberry  165 <1 8 5 
08 SO Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern 21 <1 1 5 
09 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail - 

Glow moss 
72 <1 3 5 

10 BS Black spruce - Soft-leaved sedge 
-Peat-moss 

45 <1 1 3 

Regen  607 2 38 6 
Regen - riparian  4 0 0 0 
Regen - MPB  1 0 0 0 
Shallow open 
water 

 11 0 <1 1 

Anthropogenic  487 1 48 10 
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Table 8-28 Site Series in the Interior Plateau (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc  
ha % ha % 

SBSmc2 00 BB Scrub birch - Bog willow - Water 
sedge 

40 <1 1 2 

00 BK Beaked sedge -Water sedge 7 0 <1 1 
00 BW Bluegrass - Slender wheatgrass 1 0 0 0 
00 CA Cow parsnip - Large leaved 

avens meadow 
6 0 0 <1 

00 CS Cottonwood - Spruce - Red osier 
dogwood 

65 <1 <1 <1 

00 DB Drummond's willow - Bluejoint  41 <1 1 1 
00 DB - riparian Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 

riparian 
<1 0 0 0 

00 FS Sedge fen 169 <1 4 2 
00 LS Lodgepole pine - Scrub birch - 

Water sedge - Peat-moss  
87 <1 2 2 

00 WF Willow - Sedge  3 0 <1 10 
00 WS Drummond's willow - Sitka sedge 29 <1 0 0 
00 WT Willow carr  2 0 0 <1 
01 SB Hybrid white spruce - Huckleberry 4,624 12 292 6 
02 PH Lodgepole pine - Huckleberry - 

Cladonia 
524 1 23 4 

03 BM Black spruce Lodgepole pine - 
Feathermoss 

215 1 8 4 

04 HB Hybrid white spruce - Huckleberry 
- Dwarf blueberry 

28 <1 <1 1 

05 TC Hybrid white spruce - Twinberry - 
Coltsfoot 

418 1 21 5 

06 SO Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern 566 1 30 5 
07 BF Hybrid white spruce - Scrub birch 

- Feathermoss 
223 1 12 5 

08 ST Hybrid white spruce - Twinberry - 
Oak fern 

180 <1 7 4 

09 SD Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club 374 1 17 24 
09 SD - riparian Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club 

riparian 
6 0 <1 5 

10 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail 336 1 16 5 
10 SH - riparian Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail 

riparian 
25 <1 1 4 

11 HG Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail - 
Glow moss 

53 <1 2 4 

12 SS Black spruce Hybrid white spruce 
- Scrub birch - Sedge 

156 <1 6 4 
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Table 8-28 Site Series in the Interior Plateau (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc  
ha % ha % 

SBSmc2 (cont’d) 81 SW Saskatoon - Slender wheatgrass 5 0 0 0 
Regen  2,169 6 199 9 
Regen - MPB  2,034 5 110 5 
Shallow open 
water 

 27 <1 <1 <1 

Anthropogenic  119 <1 2 1 

SBSmk1 00 AS Mountain alder - Skunk cabbage - 
Lady fern 

4 0 <1 7 

00 BS Scrub birch - Sedge poor fen 152 <1 5 3 
00 MA Beaked sedge - Water sedge 2 0 0 0 

00 WB Willow - Bluejoint floodplain 70 <1 3 4 

00 WB - Riparian Willow - Bluejoint floodplain 
riparian 

17 0 1 3 

00 WH Willow - Hardhack 104 <1 4 3 
00 WS Water sedge fen 78 <1 <1 1 
01 SB Hybrid white spruce - Black 

huckleberry - Highbush-cranberry 
2,043 5 160 8 

02 LM Lodgepole pine - Cladina - Step 
moss 

9 0 0 0 

03 LC Lodgepole pine - Feathermoss - 
Cladina 

14 0 2 16 

04 DK Hybrid white spruce Douglas-fir - 
Knight's plume 

37 <1 1 3 

05 ST Hybrid white spruce Douglas-fir- 
Toad-flax 

218 1 13 6 

06 BH Black spruce - Huckleberry - 
Spirea 

108 <1 6 6 

07 SO Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern 707 2 42 6 
08 SD Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club 107 <1 9 8 
09 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail 337 1 19 6 
10 BB Black spruce - Scrub birch - 

Sedge 
150 <1 6 4 

Regen  910 2 76 8 
Regen - MPB  2,321 6 148 6 
Shallow open 
water 

 29 <1 <1 1 

Anthropogenic  164 <1 4 2 
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Table 8-28 Site Series in the Interior Plateau (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc  
ha % ha % 

SBSmk1 (cont’d) 00 AS Mountain alder - Skunk cabbage 8 0 0 0 
00 BS Scrub birch - Sedge - Peat-moss 

- poor fen 
50 <1 1 2 

00 WD Sitka willow - Red-osier dogwood  90 <1 1 1 
00 WD - Riparian Sitka willow - Red-osier dogwood 

riparian 
8 0 0 0 

00 WF Water sedge fen 49 <1 3 7 
00 WS Sitka willow - Beaked Sedge 16 0 <1 3 
01 SO Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern 2,050 5 125 6 
02 LH Lodgepole pine - Huckleberry - 

Cladina 
6 0 0 0 

03 LV Lodgepole pine - Huckleberry - 
Velvet-leaved blueberry 

29 <1 2 8 

04 DK Hybrid white spruce Douglas-fir - 
Knight's plume 

74 <1 2 3 

05 SC Hybrid white spruce - Huckleberry 
- Highbush-cranberry 

333 1 17 5 

06 SS Hybrid white spruce - Pink spirea 
- Oak fern 

29 <1 <1 1 

07 ST Hybrid white spruce - Twinberry - 
Oak fern 

113 <1 4 3 

08 SD Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club 455 1 22 5 
09 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail 206 1 5 3 
10 SL Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club 

- Lady fern 
18 0 1 7 

11 BB Black spruce Hybrid white spruce 
- Scrub birch - Sedge 

90 <1 7 8 

12 BF Black spruce Lodgepole pine - 
Feathermoss 

32 <1 3 8 

Regen  1,384 4 135 10 
Regen - MPB  8 0 1 14 
Shallow open 
water 

 1 0 0 0 
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Table 8-28 Site Series in the Interior Plateau (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code Site Series Name 

PEAAa,b PDAc  
ha % ha % 

 Anthropogenic  53 <1 1 2 

Subtotal Native Vegetation 24,219 64 1,419 6 
Subtotal Regen 6,480 17 571 9 

Subtotal Regen - Riparian 22 0 8 34 
Subtotal Regen - MPB 6,039 16 369 6 

Subtotal Shallow Open Water 84 <1 <1 <1 
Subtotal Anthropogenic 1,109 3 70 6 

Total 37,954 100 2,438 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 and 2009 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 

Old Growth Forests 

There are 2,094 ha of old growth forests in the Interior Plateau physiographic region. Old growth forests 
are found in seven of the BGC units: ESSFmc, ESSFmv1, SBSdk, SBSdw3, SBSmc2, SBSmk1 and 
SBSwk1. These forests are dominant in ESSFmc and SBSmc2. Old growth forests cover 6% of the PEAA 
in the Interior Plateau physiographic region (see Table 8-29). 

Table 8-29 Old Growth Forests in the Interior Plateau 

Biogeoclimatic Unit 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
ESSFmc  661 2 42 6 
ESSFmv1 57 <1 3 5 
SBSdk  207 1 10 4 
SBSdw3 52 <1 2 3 
SBSmc2 839 2 42 5 
SBSmk1 43 <1 2 4 
SBSwk1 212 1 12 6 

Subtotal Old Growth Forests 2,094 6 112 5 
Subtotal Non-old Growth Forests 35,859 94 2,362 6 

Total 37,954 100 2,438 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 and 2009 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 
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Rare Plants and Rare Plant Communities 

All thirteen rare plant species listed are located within the PEAA (see Table 8-30). Canada anemone is 
located within the PDA. None of the species are listed by COSEWIC or SARA. A detailed rare plant and 
rare ecological community survey, effects assessment and site-specific mitigation will be completed 
before construction.  

Rare ecological communities are mapped within seven of the nine BGC units that occur in the Interior 
Plateau physiographic region (see Table 8-31). Two rare ecological communities are dominant within the 
PEAA: SBSdw3 site series 06 (830 ha) and site series 05 (151 ha). In total, rare ecological communities 
cover 1,479 ha or 4% of the PEAA.  

Table 8-30 Rare Plants in the PEAA in the Interior Plateau 

Common Name Scientific Name Provincial/Global Rank 
CDC 

Status 
BC MoE 
Status 

American sweet-flaga Acorus americanus S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Canada anemoneb Anemone canadensis S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Holboell's rockcressb Arabis holboellii var. pinetorum S2S3 G5T5? Tracked Blue 
Long-bracted frog 
orchida 

Coeloglossum viride var. 
virescens 

S3S4 G5T5 Watch List Yellow 

Arctic rushb Juncus arcticus ssp. alaskanus S2S3 G5T4T5 Tracked Blue 
Oniongrassb Melica bulbosa var. bulbosa S2 G5TNRQ Tracked Red 
Northern Jacob's-
laddera 

Polemonium boreale S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 

Birdfoot buttercupc Ranunculus pedatifidus ssp. 
affinis 

S2S3 G5T5 Tracked Blue 

Snow brambleb Rubus nivalis S2 G4? Tracked Blue 
Alpine sorrela Rumex paucifolius S2S3 G5 Tracked Blue 
Rivergrassb Scolochloa festucacea S2 G5 Tracked Red 
Thick-leaved 
thelypodya 

Thelypodium laciniatum var. 
laciniatum 

S2S3 G5T5 Tracked Blue 

Alpine cliff ferna Woodsia alpina S2S3 G4 Tracked Blue 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 field surveys 
b Data from 2006 field surveys 
c Data from 2009 field surveys  
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Table 8-31 Rare Ecological Communities in the Interior Plateau 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series 
No. and Map 

Code 
Rare Ecological 

Community 
BC MoE 
Status 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

ESSFmc 00 NS Narrow-leaved cotton-
grass - Shore sedge 

Blue 30 <1 1 2 

ESSFmk 02 WC Whitebark pine / Clad 
lichens - Curly heron's-bill 
moss 

Blue 5 0 <1 5 

03 MC Whitebark pine / Clad 
lichens - Curly heron's-bill 
moss 

Blue 12 0 <1 4 

SBSdk 00 DB  Drummond's willow / 
Bluejoint reedgrass 

Blue 23 <1 1 4 

00 TB Bebb’s willow / Bluejoint 
reedgrass 

Blue  41 <1  <1 1 

02 LJ Lodgepole pine / Common 
juniper / Rough-leaved 
ricegrass 

Blue 12 0 <1 <1 

SBSdk (cont’d) 08 CD  (Balsam poplar, Black 
cottonwood) - Spruces / 
Red-osier dogwood 

Red 22 <1 <1 2 

09 BS Black spruce / Creeping-
snowberry / Peat-mosses 

Blue 18 0 <1 1 

81 SW Saskatoon / Slender 
wheatgrass 

Red 1 0 0 0 

82 BW Sandberg's bluegrass - 
Slender wheatgrass 

Red 1 0 0 0 

SBSdw3 00 DB Drummond's willow / 
Bluejoint reedgrass 

Blue 12 0 1 5 

02 DC Douglas-fir - Lodgepole 
pine / Clad lichens 

Blue 31 <1 0 0 

05 BF Lodgepole pine - Black 
spruce / Red-stemmed 
feathermoss 

Blue 151 <1 7 4 

06 SS Hybrid white spruce / 
Hardhack - Prickly rose 

Blue 830 2 49 6 

SBSmc2 00 BW Sandberg's bluegrass - 
Slender wheatgrass 

Red 1 0 0 0 

SBSmk1 04 DK Douglas-fir - Hybrid white 
spruce / Knight's plume 

Blue 53 <1 1 2 
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Table 8-31 Rare Ecological Communities in the Interior Plateau (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

Site Series 
No. and Map 

Code 
Rare Ecological 

Community 
BC MoE 
Status 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 

SBSwk1 (cont’d) 00 WS Sitka willow / Sitka sedge  Blue 39  <1  3  6  

02 LH Lodgepole pine / Black 
huckleberry / Reindeer 
lichens 

Blue 13 0 <1 <1 

03 LV Lodgepole pine / Black 
huckleberry - Velvet-
leaved blueberry 

Blue 48 <1 3 7 

04 DK Douglas-fir - Hybrid white 
spruce / Knight's plume 

Blue 97 <1 4 4 

06 SS Hybrid white spruce / 
Hardhack / Oak fern 

Blue 39 <1 1 3 

Subtotal Rare Ecological Community 1,479 4 72 5 

Subtotal Non-rare Ecological Community 36,514 96 2,369 6 

Total 37,954 100 2,438 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 and 2009 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 

Wetlands 

Wetlands cover 3,507 ha in the PEAA. Swamps (1,988 ha) are the dominant wetlands. Shallow open 
water (84 ha) occurs in small amounts (see Table 8-32).  

Table 8-32 Wetlands in the PEAA in the Interior Plateau 

Wetland Class 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 

Bog 490 1 27 6 

Fen 897 2 24 3 

Marsh 48 <1 1 2 

Swamp 1,988 5 92 5 

Shallow Open Water 84 <1 <1 <1 

Subtotal Wetlands 3,507 9 145 4 

Subtotal Non-wetlands 34,446 91 2,293 7 

Total 37,954 100 2,438 6 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 and 2009 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class/PEAA wetland class) x 100 
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Timber Resources 

The merchantable timber volume in the portion of the PDA within the Interior Plateau physiographic 
region is 664,990 m3. 

Coast Mountains – KP 1066.9 to KP 1172.2 

The Coast Mountains physiographic region includes the Kitimat Terminal terrestrial PDA (which is the 
area inside and outside the security fence). 

Ecosystem Units - Site Series 

In the Coast Mountains, the PEAA includes six BGC units:  

• Submontane Very Wet Maritime Coastal Western Hemlock Variant (CWHvm1) 
• Montane Very Wet Maritime Coastal Western Hemlock Variant (CWHvm2) 
• Submontane Wet Submaritime Coastal Western Hemlock Variant (CWHws1) 
• Montane Wet Submaritime Coastal Western Hemlock Variant (CWHws2) 
• ESSFmk and Leeward Moist Maritime Mountain Hemlock (MHmm2) 

The CWHws1 and CWHvm1 BGC units are dominant with 4,973 ha and 3,012 ha, respectively.  

In the CWHvm1, site series 01 (Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Blueberry) is the dominant site series, 
occupying 917 ha. The other prevalent site series is 05 Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Foamflower 
(310 ha). Regen (529 ha) and anthropogenic units (268 ha) are also dominant ecosystems.  

Two site series with areal values over 10 ha occur in the CWHvm2: site series 01 Western hemlock 
Amabilis fir - Blueberry (26 ha) and site series 03 Western hemlock Western redcedar - Salal (13 ha).  

The dominant ecosystems in the CWHws1 are 01 Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Bramble (1,813 ha) and 
regenerating stands (Regen) (976 ha). In addition, site series 04 Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Oak fern 
(619 ha) and site series 06 Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Devil’s club (359 ha) are also prevalent in the 
CWHws1.  

Three site series as well as regen are dominant in the CWHws2. Regen covers 495 ha, site series 01 
(Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Bramble) occupies 434 ha, site series 04 (Amabilis fir Western 
redcedar - Oak fern) occupies 277 ha, and site series 06 (Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Devil’s club) 
occupies 182 ha. 

The dominant site series in ESSFmk are 01 Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - Twistedstalk (712 ha), site 
series 03 Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - Cladonia (408 ha) and 05 Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - 
Devil’s club - Lady fern (113 ha).  

In the smaller mountain hemlock BGC unit, MHmm2, the following three site series occur with an areal 
extent of over 10 ha: site association 00 Sitka alder - Salmonberry avalanche chute (71 ha), site series 01 
Mountain hemlock Amabilis fir - blueberry (87) and site series 03 (Amabilis fir Mountain hemlock - Oak 
fern), covering 26 ha.  

Shallow open water covers 14 ha, or less than 1% of the PEAA, and non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated 
and anthropogenic units cover 617 ha or 5% of the PEAA (see Table 8-33).  
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Table 8-33 Site Series – Coast Mountains 
Biogeoclimatic 

Unit 
 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
CWHvm1 00 FS Sedge fen 2 0 1 26 

00 HF Hardhack - Sedge fen 35 <1 1 3 
00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry avalanche 

chute 
1 0 0 0 

01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - 
Blueberry 

917 8 294 32 

02 LC Western hemlock Lodgepole pine - 
Cladina 

<1 0 0 0 

03 HS Western hemlock Western redcedar - 
Salal 

116 1 34 29 

05 AF Amabilis fir Western redcedar - 
Foamflower 

310 3 51 16 

06 HD Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Deer 
fern 

173 1 44 26 

08 AD Amabilis fir Sitka spruce - Devil's club 158 1 22 14 
09 SS Sitka spruce - Salmonberry  285 2 17 6 
10 CD  Black cottonwood - Red-osier dogwood  20 <1 <1 2 
11 CW Black cottonwood - Willow  4 0 <1 1 
12 YG Western redcedar Yellow-cedar - 

Goldthread 
70 1 3 4 

13 LS Lodgepole pine - Sphagnum 9 <1 3 28 
14 RC Western redcedar Sitka spruce - Skunk 

cabbage 
67 1 5 8 

Regen  529 4 122 23 
Regen - 
Riparian 

 43 <1 2 4 

Shallow open 
water 

 3 0 <1 8 

Anthropogenic  268 2 13 5 
CWHvm2 01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - 

Blueberry 
26 <1 0 0 

03 HS Western hemlock Western redcedar - 
Salal 

13 <1 0 0 

Anthropogenic  2 0 0 0 
CWHws1 00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry <1 0 0 0 

00 SF Sedge fen 17 <1 <1 3 
00 SH Sedge - Hardhack fen/marsh 31 <1 2 6 
01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Bramble 1,813 15 140 8 
02 LK Lodgepole pine - Kinnikinnick 6 0 <1 5 
03 HM Western hemlock Lodgepole pine - 

Feathermoss 
76 1 4 5 
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Table 8-33 Site Series – Coast Mountains (cont’d) 
Biogeoclimatic 

Unit 
 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
CWHws1 
(cont’d) 

04 AO Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Oak fern 619 5 40 7 
05 HQ Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Queen's 

cup 
224 2 14 6 

06 AD Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Devil's 
club 

359 3 22 6 

07 SS  Sitka spruce - Salmonberry 208 2 7 3 
07 SS - riparian Sitka spruce - Salmonberry riparian 14 <1 0 0 
08 CD Black cottonwood - Red-osier dogwood  111 1 1 1 
08 CD - riparian Black cottonwood - Red-osier dogwood 

riparian 
7 <1 0 0 

09 CW - riparian Black cottonwood - Willow riparian 4 0 0 0 
10 LS Lodgepole pine - Sphagnum 16 <1 1 5 
11 RC Western redcedar Sitka spruce - Skunk 

cabbage 
74 1 4 6 

Regen  976 8 82 8 
Regen - 
Riparian 

 228 2 2 1 

Shallow open 
water 

 2 0 0 0 

Anthropogenic  189 2 2 1 
CWHws2 00 IF Indian hellebore - Fern 8 <1 <1 2 

00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry 134 1 3 2 
00 SF Sedge fen 2 0 0 0 
01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Bramble 434 4 7 2 
03 HM Western hemlock Lodgepole pine - 

Feathermoss 
18 <1 3 16 

04 AO Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Oak fern 277 2 20 7 
05 HQ Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Queen's 

cup 
25 <1 0 0 

06 AD Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Devil's 
club 

182 2 3 2 

07 SS Sitka spruce - Salmonberry riparian 43 <1 0 0 
08 CD - riparian Black cottonwood - Red-osier dogwood 

riparian 
3 0 0 0 

11 RC Western redcedar Sitka spruce - Skunk 
cabbage 

12 <1 0 0 

Regen  495 4 127 26 
Regen - 
Riparian 

 34 <1 0 0 

Anthropogenic  42 <1 0 0 
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Table 8-33 Site Series – Coast Mountains (cont’d) 
Biogeoclimatic 

Unit 
 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
ESSFmk 00 AC Sitka alder - Cow-parsnip avalanche 

track 
28 <1 3 10 

00 BH Black spruce - Common horsetail - 
Peat-moss 

2 0 0 0 

00 BK Beaked sedge - Water sedge 6 <1 <1 1 
00 CA Cow parsnip - Large-leaved Avens 1 0 0 0 
00 CS Cottonwood - Spruce - Red-osier 

dogwood 
6 <1 1 9 

00 DB Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 2 0 0 0 
00 MH Mountain alder - Horsetail 11 <1 1 10 
00 MH - riparian Mountain alder - Horsetail riparian 1 0 0 0 
00 NS Narrow-leaved cotton-grass - Shore 

sedge 
2 0 <1 8 

00 SE Water sedge - Beaked sedge 42 <1 <1 0 
00 TS Tufted clubrush - Star moss 3 0 <1 3 
00 WS Scrub birch - Water sedge  1 0 0 0 
01 MT Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - 

Twistedstalk 
712 6 41 6 

02 WC Subalpine fir Whitebark pine - 
Cladonia 

96 1 6 6 

03 MC Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - 
Cladonia 

408 3 24 6 

04 FO Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - Oak 
fern 

83 1 5 6 

05 FD Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - 
Devil's club - Lady fern 

133 1 8 6 

05 FD - riparian Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - 
Devil's club - Lady fern riparian 

2 0 0 0 

06 FH Subalpine fir - Horsetail - Leafy moss 81 1 9 11 
07 FL Subalpine fir - Lady fern - Horsetail 54 <1 3 6 
07 FL - riparian Subalpine fir - Lady fern - Horsetail 

riparian 
21 <1 0 0 

Regen  40 <1 0 0 
Shallow open 
water 

 10 <1 <1 2 

Anthropogenic  103 1 2 2 
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Table 8-33 Site Series – Coast Mountains (cont’d) 
Biogeoclimatic 

Unit 
 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
MHmm2 00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry avalanche 

chute 
71 1 1 2 

01 MB Mountain hemlock Amabilis fir - 
Blueberry 

87 1 6 7 

02 MM Mountain hemlock Amabilis fir - 
Mountain-heather 

<1 0 <1 186 

03 MO Amabilis fir Mountain hemlock - Oak 
fern 

26 <1 2 6 

05 MT Amabilis fir Mountain hemlock - 
Twistedstalk 

9 <1 2 17 

06 MD Mountain hemlock Yellow-cedar - Deer 
cabbage 

<1 0 0 0 

07 YH Yellow-cedar Mountain hemlock - 
Hellebore 

1 0 0 0 

Anthropogenic  13 <1 <1 3 
Subtotal Native Vegetation 8,814 75 859 10 

Subtotal Regen 2,040 17 330 16 
Subtotal Regen - Riparian 305 3 4 1 

Subtotal Shallow Open Water 14 <1 <1 3 
Subtotal Anthropogenic 617 5 18 3 

Total 11,789 100 1,211 10 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 

Old Growth Forests 

There are 1,545 ha of old growth forests in the PEAA. Old forests are found in five of the BGC units: 
CWHvm1, CWHws1, CWHws2, ESSFmk and MHmm2, but are dominant in the CWHws2 and ESSFmk. 
Old growth forests represent 13% of the PEAA in the Coast Mountains physiographic region 
(see Table 8-34). 

Table 8-34 Old Growth Forests in the Coast Mountains 

Biogeoclimatic Unit 
 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

CWHvm1 242 2 125 52 
CWHws1 359 3 13 4 
CWHws2 496 4 18 4 
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Table 8-34 Old Growth Forests in the Coast Mountains (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic Unit 
 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

ESSFmk 409 3 25 6 
MHmm2 38 <1 0 0 

Subtotal Old Growth 1,545 13 181 12 
Subtotal Non-old Growth 10,244 87 1,031 10 

Total 11,789 100 1,212 10 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

One rare plant is located within the PEAA, but outside the PDA (see Table 8-35). No COSEWIC or SARA 
listed species were found. A detailed rare plant and rare ecological community survey, effects assessment 
and site-specific mitigation will be completed before construction.  

Table 8-35 Rare Plants in the Coast Mountains 

Common Name Scientific Name 
Provincial/Global 

Rank CDC Status 
BC MoE 
Status 

Holboell's rockcressa Arabis holboellii var. 
pinetorum 

S2S3 G5T5? Tracked Blue 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2006 field surveys 

Rare ecological communities are mapped within four of the six BGC units that occur in the Coast 
Mountains physiographic region (see Table 8-36). The dominant rare ecological communities within the 
PEAA are: CWHvm1 site series 09 (285 ha); CWHws1 site series 04 (831 ha), site series 06 (445 ha) and 
site series 07 (260 ha); and CWHws2 site series 04 (277 ha). In total, rare ecological communities cover 
3,520 ha or 30% of the PEAA.  

Table 8-36 Rare Ecological Communities in the Coast Mountains 
Biogeoclimatic 

Unit 
 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 

Rare Ecological 
Community 

 

BC MoE 
Status 

 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
CWHvm1 03 HS Western hemlock - Western 

redcedar/ Salal Very Wet 
Maritime 

Blue 201 2 71 35 

08 AD Amabilis fir - Sitka spruce / 
Devil's club 

Blue 205 2 38 18 

09 SS Sitka spruce / Salmonberry 
Very Wet Maritime 

Red 285 2 15 6 
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Table 8-36 Rare Ecological Communities in the Coast Mountains 
Biogeoclimatic 

Unit 
 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 

Rare Ecological 
Community 

 

BC MoE 
Status 

 

PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
CWHvm1 (cont’d) 10 CD  Black cottonwood - Red 

alder / Salmonberry 
Blue 58 <1 2 4 

14 RC Western redcedar - Sitka 
spruce / Skunk cabbage 

Blue 110 1 7 6 

CWHws1 02 LK Lodgepole pine / 
Kinnikinnick 

Red 9 <1 <1 3 

04 AO Amabilis fir - Western 
redcedar / Oak fern 

Blue 831 7 64 8 

06 AD Amabilis fir - Western 
redcedar / Devil's club 
Moist Submaritime 

Blue 445 4 23 5 

07 SS Sitka spruce / Salmonberry 
Wet Submaritime 1 

Red 260 2 9 3 

08 CD Black cottonwood - Red 
alder / Salmonberry 

Blue 168 1 2 1 

11 RC Western redcedar - Sitka 
spruce / Skunk cabbage 

Blue 103 1 6 5 

CWH ws2 04 AO Amabilis fir - Western 
redcedar / Oak fern 

Blue 277 2 20 7 

07 SS Sitka spruce / Salmonberry 
Wet Submaritime 2 

Blue 43 <1 0 0 

08 CD Black cottonwood - Red 
alder / Salmonberry 

Blue 3 0 0 0 

ESSFmk 02 WC Whitebark pine / Clad 
lichens - Curly heron's-bill 
moss 

Blue 100 1 6 6 

03 MC Whitebark pine / Clad 
lichens - Curly heron's-bill 
moss 

Blue 422 4 24 6 

Subtotal Rare Ecological Community 3,520 30 285 8 
Subtotal Non-rare Ecological Community 8,269 70 927 11 

Total 11,789 100 1,212 10 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 

Wetlands 

Wetlands cover 562 ha in the PEAA. Swamps (314 ha) are dominant. Shallow open water wetlands 
(14 ha) occur in minor amounts (see Table 8-37).  
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Timber Resources 

Within the PDA in the Coast Mountains, the merchantable timber volume is 304,982 m3. 

Table 8-37 Wetlands – Coast Mountains 

Wetland Class 
 

PEAAa,b PDAc 
ha % ha % 

Bog 98 1 6 6 
Fen 135 1 4 3 
Marsh 6 <1 <1 1 
Swamps 314 3 21 7 
Shallow Open Water 14 <1 <1 3 

Subtotal Wetlands 562 5 26 5 
Subtotal Non-wetlands 11,227 95 1,185 11 

Total  11,789 100 1,212 10 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class/PEAA wetland class) x 100 

Kitimat Terminal – KP 1172.2  

Ecosystem Units - Site Series 

The Kitimat Terminal terrestrial PDA is within the Coast Mountains physiographic region. The PEAA is 
the Coast Mountains physiographic region as described in the above section. One BGC unit, occurs in the 
Kitimat Terminal terrestrial PDA, therefore the PEAA discussion centres on the CWHvm1, which 
occupies 3,009 ha.  

In the CWHvm1, site series 01 (Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Blueberry) is the dominant site series, 
occupying 917 ha. The other prevalent site series is 05 Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Foamflower 
(310 ha). Regen (529 ha) and anthropogenic units (268 ha) are also dominant ecosystems.  

Shallow open water covers 3 ha, or less than 1% of the PEAA, and non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated and 
anthropogenic units cover 268 ha, or 2% of the PEAA (see Table 8-38).  

Old Growth Forests 

There are 242 ha of old growth forests in the PEAA (CWHvm1). Old growth forests represent 2% of the 
PEAA in the Coast Mountains physiographic region (see Table 8-39). 
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Table 8-38 Site Series – Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial PDA 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series and Map 
Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 
PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 
Area Within the 
Security Fence 

Area Outside the 
Security Fence 

ha % ha % ha % 
CWHvm1 00 FS Carex fen 2 0 <1 17 0 0 

00 HF Hardhack - Sedge fen 35 <1 0 0 0 0 
00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry avalanche chute 1 0 0 0 0 0 
01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Blueberry 917 8 96 10 144 16 
02 LC Western hemlock Lodgepole pine - Cladina <1 0 0 0 0 0 
03 HS Western hemlock Western redcedar - Salal 116 1 14 12 17 14 
05 AF Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Foamflower 310 3 21 7 12 4 
06 HD Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Deer fern 173 1 26 15 16 9 
08 AD Amabilis fir Sitka spruce - Devil's club 158 1 2 2 9 6 
09 SS Sitka spruce - Salmonberry riparian 285 2 1 0 0 0 
10 CD  Black cottonwood - Red-osier dogwood 

riparian 
20 <1 0 0 0 0 

11 CW Black cottonwood - Willow riparian 4 0 0 0 0 0 
12 YG Western redcedar Yellow-cedar - 

Goldthread 
70 1 3 4 0 0 

13 LS Lodgepole pine - Sphagnum 9 <1 1 13 1 12 
14 RC Western redcedar Sitka spruce - Skunk 

cabbage 
67 1 0 0 0 0 

Regen  529 4 50 9 46 9 
Regen - Riparian  43 <1 0 0 0 0 
Shallow Open Water  3 0 0 0 0 0 
Anthropogenic  268 2 0 <1 2 1 
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Table 8-38 Site Series – Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial PDA (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series and Map 
Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 
PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 
Area Within the 
Security Fence 

Area Outside the 
Security Fence 

ha % ha % ha % 
CWHvm2 01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Blueberry 26 <1 0 0 0 0 

03 HS Western hemlock Western redcedar - Salal 13 <1 0 0 0 0 
Anthropogenic  2 0 0 0 0 0 

WHws1 00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry <1 0 0 0 0 0 
00 SF Sedge fen 17 <1 0 0 0 0 
00 SH Sedge - Hardhack fen/marsh 31 <1 0 0 0 0 
01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Bramble 1,813 15 0 0 0 0 
02 LK Lodgepole pine - Kinnikinnick 6 0 0 0 0 0 
03 HM Western hemlock Lodgepole pine - 

Feathermoss 
76 1 0 0 0 0 

04 AO Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Oak fern 619 5 0 0 0 0 
05 HQ Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Queen's 

cup 
224 2 0 0 0 0 

06 AD Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Devil's club 359 3 0 0 0 0 
07 SS  Sitka spruce - Salmonberry 208 2 0 0 0 0 
07 SS - riparian Sitka spruce - Salmonberry riparian 14 <1 0 0 0 0 
08 CD Black cottonwood - Red-osier dogwood  111 1 0 0 0 0 
08 CD - riparian Black cottonwood - Red-osier dogwood 

riparian 
7 <1 0 0 0 0 
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Table 8-38 Site Series – Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial PDA (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series and Map 
Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 
PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 
Area Within the 
Security Fence 

Area Outside the 
Security Fence 

ha % ha % ha % 
CWHws1  09 CW - riparian Black cottonwood - Willow riparian 4 0 0 0 0 0 

10 LS Lodgepole pine - Sphagnum 16 <1 0 0 0 0 
11 RC Western redcedar Sitka spruce - Skunk 

cabbage 
74 1 0 0 0 0 

Regen  976 8 0 0 0 0 
Regen - Riparian  228 2 0 0 0 0 
Shallow open water  2 0 0 0 0 0 
Anthropogenic  189 2 0 0 0 0 

CWHws2 00 IF Indian hellebore - Fern 8 <1         
00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry 134 1 0 0 0 0 
00 SF Sedge fen 2 0 0 0 0 0 
01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Bramble 434 4 0 0 0 0 
03 HM Western hemlock Lodgepole pine - 

Feathermoss 
18 <1 0 0 0 0 

04 AO Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Oak fern 277 2 0 0 0 0 
05 HQ Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Queen's 

cup 
25 <1 0 0 0 0 

06 AD Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Devil's club 182 2 0 0 0 0 
07 SS Sitka spruce - Salmonberry riparian 43 <1 0 0 0 0 
08 CD - riparian Black cottonwood - Red-osier dogwood 

riparian 
3 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 8-38 Site Series – Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial PDA (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series and Map 
Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 
PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 
Area Within the 
Security Fence 

Area Outside the 
Security Fence 

ha % ha % ha % 
CWHws2 
(cont’d) 

11 RC Western redcedar Sitka spruce - Skunk 
cabbage 

12 <1 0 0 0 0 

Regen  495 4 0 0 0 0 
Regen - Riparian  34 <1 0 0 0 0 
00 MH Mountain alder - Horsetail 11 <1 0 0 0 0 
Anthropogenic  42 <1 0 0 0 0 

ESSFmk 00 AC Sitka alder - Cow-parsnip avalanche track 28 <1 0 0 0 0 
00 BH Black spruce - Common horsetail - Peat-

moss 
2 0 0 0 0 0 

00 BK Beaked sedge - Water sedge 6 <1 0 0 0 0 
00 CA Cow parsnip - Large-leaved Avens 1 0 0 0 0 0 
00 CS Cottonwood - Spruce - Red-osier dogwood 6 <1 0 0 0 0 
00 DB Drummond's willow - Bluejoint 2 0 0 0 0 0 
00 MH - riparian Mountain alder - Horsetail riparian 1 0 0 0 0 0 
00 NS Narrow-leaved cotton-grass - Shore sedge 2 0 0 0 0 0 
00 SE Water sedge - Beaked sedge 42 <1 0 0 0 0 
00 TS Tufted clubrush - Star moss 3 0 0 0 0 0 
00 WS Scrub birch - Water sedge  1 0 0 0 0 0 
01 MT Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - 

Twistedstalk 
712 6 0 0 0 0 
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Table 8-38 Site Series – Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial PDA (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series and Map 
Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 
PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 
Area Within the 
Security Fence 

Area Outside the 
Security Fence 

ha % ha % ha % 
ESSFmk 
(cont’d) 

02 WC Subalpine fir Whitebark pine - Cladonia 96 1 0 0 0 0 
03 MC Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - Cladonia 408 3 0 0 0 0 
04 FO Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - Oak fern 83 1 0 0 0 0 
05 FD Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - Devil's 

club - Lady fern 
133 1 0 0 0 0 

05 FD - riparian Subalpine fir Mountain hemlock - Devil's 
club - Lady fern riparian 

2 0 0 0 0 0 

06 FH Subalpine fir - Horsetail - Leafy moss 81 1 0 0 0 0 
07 FL Subalpine fir - Lady fern - Horsetail 54 <1 0 0 0 0 
07 FL - riparian Subalpine fir - Lady fern - Horsetail riparian 21 <1 0 0 0 0 
Regen  40 <1 0 0 0 0 
Shallow open water  10 <1 0 0 0 0 
Anthropogenic  103 1 0 0 0 0 

MHmm2 00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry avalanche chute 71 1 0 0 0 0 
01 MB Mountain hemlock Amabilis fir - Blueberry 87 1 0 0 0 0 
02 MM Mountain hemlock Amabilis fir - Mountain-

heather 
<1 0 0 0 0 0 

03 MO Amabilis fir Mountain hemlock - Oak fern 26 <1 0 0 0 0 
05 MT Amabilis fir Mountain hemlock - 

Twistedstalk 
9 <1 0 0 0 0 
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Table 8-38 Site Series – Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial PDA (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series and Map 
Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 
PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 
Area Within the 
Security Fence 

Area Outside the 
Security Fence 

ha % ha % ha % 
MHmm2 
(cont’d) 

06 MD Mountain hemlock Yellow-cedar - Deer 
cabbage 

<1 0 0 0 0 0 

07 YH Yellow-cedar Mountain hemlock - Hellebore 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Anthropogenic  13 <1         

Subtotal Native Vegetation 8,814 75 163 2 198 2 
Subtotal Regen 2,040 17 50 2 46 2 

Subtotal Regen - Riparian 305 3 0 0 0 0 
Subtotal Shallow Open Water 14 <1 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal Anthropogenic 617 5 1 <1 2 <1 
Total 11,789 100 214 2 246 2 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 
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Table 8-39 Old Growth Forests in the Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial PDA 

Biogeoclimatic Units 
PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 

Area Within the Security 
Fence 

Area Outside the Security 
Fence  

ha % ha % ha % 

CWHvm1 242 2 17 7 105 44 
CWHws1 359 3 0 0   0 
CWHws2 496 4 0 0   0 
ESSFmk 409 3 0 0   0 
MHmm2 38 <1 0 0   0 

Subtotal Old Growth Forests 1,545 13 17 1 105 7 
Subtotal Non-old Growth Forests 10,244 87 197 2 140 1 

Total 11,789 100 214 2 245 2 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100  
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Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

No rare plants are located within the CWHvm1. One red-listed and four blue-listed rare ecological 
communities are in CWHvm1 (see Table 8-40). The dominant rare ecological community within the 
PEAA is site series 09 (285 ha). In total, rare ecological communities within the CWHvm1 cover 859 ha, 
or 7% of the PEAA. 

Table 8-40 Rare Ecological Communities in the Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial 
PDA  

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series 
No. and 

Map Code 
 

Rare Ecological 
Community 

 

BC MoE 
Status 

 

PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 

Area Within 
the Security 

Fence 

Area Outside 
the Security 

Fence 

ha % ha % ha % 

CWHvm1 03 HS Western hemlock 
- Western 
redcedar / Salal 
Very Wet 
Maritime 

Blue 201 2 14 7 17 8 

08 AD Amabilis fir - 
Sitka spruce / 
Devil's club 

Blue 205 2 2 1 9 4 

09 SS Sitka spruce / 
Salmonberry 
Very Wet 
Maritime 

Red 285 2 0 0 0 0 

10 CD  Black 
cottonwood - 
Red alder / 
Salmonberry 

Blue 58 <1 0 0 0 0 

14 RC Western 
redcedar - Sitka 
spruce / Skunk 
cabbage 

Blue 110 1 0 0 0 0 

CWHws1 02 LK Lodgepole pine / 
Kinnikinnick 

Red 9 <1 0 0 0 0 

04 AO Amabilis fir - 
Western 
redcedar / Oak 
fern 

Blue 831 7 0 0 0 0 

06 AD Amabilis fir - 
Western 
redcedar / Devil's 
club Moist 
Submaritime 

Blue 445 4 0 0 0 0 

07 SS Sitka spruce / 
Salmonberry Wet 
Submaritime 1 

Red 260 2 0 0 0 0 
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Table 8-40 Rare Ecological Communities in the Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial 
PDA (cont’d) 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site 
Series No. 
and Map 

Code 
 

Rare Ecological 
Community 

 

BC MoE 
Status 

 
PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 
Area Within 
the Security 

Fence 

Area Outside 
the Security 

Fence 
ha % ha % ha % 

CWHws1 
(cont’d) 

08 CD Black 
cottonwood - 
Red alder / 
Salmonberry 

Blue 168 1 0 0 0 0 

11 RC Western 
redcedar - Sitka 
spruce / Skunk 
cabbage 

Blue 103 1 0 0 0 0 

CWH ws2 04 AO Amabilis fir - 
Western 
redcedar / Oak 
fern 

Blue 277 2 0 0 0 0 

07 SS Sitka spruce / 
Salmonberry Wet 
Submaritime 2 

Blue 43 <1 0 0 0 0 

08 CD Black 
cottonwood - 
Red alder / 
Salmonberry 

Blue 3 0 0 0 0 0 

ESSFmk 02 WC Whitebark pine / 
Clad lichens - 
Curly heron's-bill 
moss 

Blue 100 1 0 0 0 0 

03 MC Whitebark pine / 
Clad lichens - 
Curly heron's-bill 
moss 

Blue 422 4 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal Rare Ecological Community 3,520 30 17 <1 25 1 
Subtotal Non-rare Ecological Community 8,269 70 198 2 221 3 

Total 11,789 100 214 2 246 2 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA site series/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA site series/PEAA site series) x 100 

Wetlands 

Wetlands in the CWHvm1 cover 186 ha in the PEAA. The wetland classes occurring in the CWHvm1 are 
bog, (79 ha), fen (37 ha) and swamp (67 ha). Shallow open water wetlands (3 ha) occur in minor amounts. 
Table 8-41 depicts the areas by wetland class for the PEAA.  
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Timber Resources 

Within the PDA, the merchantable timber volume is reported within the Coast Mountains physiographic 
region.  

Table 8-41 Wetlands in the Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial PDA  

Wetland Class 
 

PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 

Area Within the 
Security Fence 

Area Outside the 
Security Fence 

ha % ha % ha % 
Bog 98 1 4 4 1 1 
Fen 135 1 <1 <1 0 0 
Marsh 6 <1 0 0 0 0 
Swamp 314 3 0 0 0 0 
Shallow Open Water 14 <1 0 0 0 0 

Subtotal Wetlands 562 5 5 <1 1 <1 
Subtotal Non-Wetlands 11,227 95 210 2 245 2 

Total 11,789 100 214 2 246 2 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class/total) x 100 
c PDA area percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class/PEAA wetland class) x 100 

Powerline Easements 

Ten powerlines will be required for the construction and operation of the pump stations. However, only 
four powerlines occur outside the PEAA boundary: Tumbler Ridge, Houston, Bear Lake and Hoult and 
Clore. The powerline easements are 40 m wide and vary in length from 3.5 to 74.4 km. The effects of the 
powerline easements are assessed from the PEAA boundary to the powerline easement. The following 
discussion describes the Base Case, the ecosystem units that will be transected, and the area of each unit 
that could be affected.  

Tumbler Ridge Powerline Easement 

Site Series 

The Tumbler Ridge powerline easement is within the Rocky Mountains physiographic region. It includes 
two BGC units: BWBSmw1 and Finlay-Peace Wet Cool Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBSwk2). SBSwk2 is 
dominant with 113 ha.  

The powerline easement has156 ha of native vegetation (including regen and regen - MPB). In the 
BWBSmw1, regenerating stands and stands affected by mountain pine beetle are dominant (24 ha). In the 
SBSwk2 BGC unit, regen and stands affected by mountain pine beetle (64 ha) have the highest area; the 
other dominant site series are site series 01 Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern (13 ha) and site series 04 
Black spruce Lodgepole pine - Feathermoss (12 ha). Shallow open water cover was not recorded along 
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the powerline easement. Non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units cover 9 ha. Overall, 
the ecosystems on the Tumbler Ridge powerline easement occupy 165 ha (see Table 8-42).  

Table 8-42 Site Series on the Tumbler Ridge Powerline Easement 
Physiographic 

Region 
 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Rocky Mountains BWBSmw1 00 SE Water sedge - Beaked sedge <1 

00 WM Beaked sedge - Water sedge <1 
01 AM White spruce Trembling aspen - 

Step moss 
7 

02 LL Lodgepole pine - Lingonberry - 
Velvet-leaved blueberry 

4 

03 SW White spruce - Wildrye - Peavine 1 
04 BL Black spruce - Lingonberry - 

Coltsfoot 
3 

05 SO White spruce - Currant - Oak fern <1 
06 SC White spruce - Currant - 

Bluebells 
3 

07 SH White spruce - Currant - Horsetail 2 
Regen    12 
Regen - MPB   12 

Anthropogenic   8 
SBSwk2 00 CD Cottonwood - Spruce - Red-osier 

dogwood 
<1 

00 FE Water sedge - Beaked sedge 1 
01 SO Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern 13 
02 LH Lodgepole pine - Huckleberry - 

Cladina 
6 

03 SC Hybrid white spruce - 
Huckleberry - Highbush-
cranberry 

6 

04 BF Black spruce - Lodgepole pine - 
Feathermoss 

12 

05 SD Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club 4 
06 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail 7 
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Table 8-42 Site Series on the Tumbler Ridge Powerline Easement (cont’d) 
Physiographic 

Region 
 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Rocky Mountains 
(cont’d) 

SBSwk2 (cont’d) Regen    40 
Regen - MPB   24 
Anthropogenic   1 

Subtotal Native Vegetation 69 
Subtotal Regen 51 

Subtotal Regen - MPB 36 
Subtotal Anthropogenic 9 

Total 165 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2008 TEM mapping (not verified with fieldwork) 

Old Growth Forests 

There are no old growth forests identified on the Tumbler Ridge powerline easement.  

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

A rare plant survey was not conducted for the Tumbler Ridge powerline easement. However, a survey 
will be conducted before construction. For a summary of the rare ecological communities identified 
through terrestrial ecosystem mapping, see Table 8-43.  

Table 8-43 Rare Ecological Communities on the Tumbler Ridge Powerline 
Easement 

Physiographic 
Region 

 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site 
Series 

 

BC MoE 
Status 

 
Rare Ecological Community 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Rocky Mountains BWBSmw1 05 SO  Blue White spruce / Red swamp currant / 

Oak fern 
<1 

06 SC Blue White spruce / Red swamp currant / 
Tall bluebells 

3 

SBSwk2 02 LH Blue Lodgepole pine / Black huckleberry / 
Reindeer lichens 

5 

Subtotal Rare Ecological Communities 8 
Subtotal Non-rare Ecological Communities 158 

Total 165 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping (not verified with fieldwork) 
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Wetlands 

Wetlands cover 10 ha on the Tumbler Ridge powerline easement. The wetland classes swamp (9 ha), fen 
(1 ha) and marsh (less than 1 ha) are the only vegetated wetlands along the easement (see Table 8-44).  

Table 8-44 Wetlands on the Tumbler Ridge Powerline Easement 
Physiographic Region 

 
Wetland Class 

 
Powerline Easementa  

(ha) 
Rocky Mountains Fen 1 

Marsh <1 
Swamp 9 

Subtotal Wetlands 10 
Subtotal Non-wetlands 156 

Total  165 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2008 TEM mapping (not verified with fieldwork) 

Timber Resources 

For further information on timber resources, see Volume 6C, Section 5.  

Houston Powerline Easement 

Site Series 

The Houston powerline easement is within the Interior Plateau physiographic region and Dry Cool 
Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBSdk).  

The Houston powerline easement has 71 ha of native vegetation (including Regen) and 3 ha of native 
vegetation affected by mountain pine beetle. One ecosystem is dominant in the SBSdk: 01 Hybrid white 
spruce - Spirea - Purple Peavine (52 ha). There are no shallow open water wetlands. Non-vegetated, 
sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units cover 16 ha. The ecosystems on the Houston powerline 
easement occupy a total of 90 ha (see Table 8-45).  

Table 8-45 Site Series on the Houston Powerline Easement 
Physiographic 

Region 
 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series No. and 
Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Interior Plateau SBSdk 01 SP Hybrid white spruce - Spirea - 

Purple peavine 
52 

03 LC Lodgepole pine - Feathermoss - 
Cladina 

2 

05 SF Hybrid white spruce - Spirea - 
Feathermoss 

1 
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Table 8-45 Site Series on the Houston Powerline Easement (cont’d) 
Physiographic 

Region 
 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series No. and 
Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Interior Plateau 
(cont’d) 

SBSdk (cont’d) 06 ST Hybrid white spruce - Twinberry - 
Coltsfoot 

9 

07 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail 1 
08 CD Black cottonwood - Dogwood - 

Prickly rose 
<1 

81 SW Saskatoon - Slender wheatgrass 1 
Regen    5 
Regen - MPB   3 
Anthropogenic   16 

Subtotal Native Vegetation 66 
Subtotal Regen 5 

Subtotal Regen - MPB 3 
Subtotal Anthropogenic 16 

Total 90 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping (not verified with fieldwork) 

Old Growth Forests 

On the Houston powerline easement, 1 ha of old growth forests occurs in the SBSdk BGC unit. 

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

A rare plant survey was not conducted for the Houston powerline easement. However, a survey will be 
conducted before construction. For the rare ecological communities identified through TEM mapping, 
see Table 8-46, which also lists the BC MoE status of the ecological community. 

Table 8-46 Rare Ecological Communities on the Houston Powerline 
Easement 

Physiographic 
Region 

 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series 
No. and Map 

Code 
 

BC MoE 
Status 

 

Rare Ecological 
Community 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Interior Plateau  SBSdk  08 CD Blue Balsam polar, Black 

cottonwood - Spruces / 
Red-osier dogwood 

<1 
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Table 8-46 Rare Ecological Communities on the Houston Powerline 
Easement (cont’d) 

Physiographic 
Region 

 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series 
No. and Map 

Code 
 

BC MoE 
Status 

 

Rare Ecological 
Community 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Interior Plateau 
(cont’d) 

SBSdk (cont’d) 81 SW Red Saskatoon / Slender 
wheatgrass 

<1 

Subtotal Rare Ecological Community 1 
Subtotal Non-rare Ecological Communities 89 

Total 90 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping (not verified with fieldwork) 

Wetlands 

Swamps cover less than 1 ha on the Houston powerline easement.  

Timber Resources 

For further information on timber resources, see Volume 6C, Section 5. 

Bear Lake Powerline Easement 

Site Series 

The Bear Lake powerline easement is within the Interior Plateau physiographic region. It includes two 
BGC units: SBSmk1 and SBSwk1. The SBSmk1 occurs in minimal amounts. The easement has 7 ha of 
native vegetation (including regen and 3 ha of native vegetation affected by the mountain pine beetle). 
None of the five site series occupies more than 10 ha. Shallow open water wetlands and non-vegetated, 
sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units do not occur along the Bear Lake powerline easement 
(see Table 8-47).  

Table 8-47 Site Series on the Bear Lake Powerline Easement 
Physiographic 

Region 
 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Interior Plateau SBSwk1 01 SO Hybrid white spruce - Oak fern <1 

05 SC Hybrid white spruce - Huckleberry - 
Highbush-cranberry 

1 

07 ST Hybrid white spruce - Twinberry - 
Oak fern 

1 

09 SH Hybrid white spruce - Horsetail <1 
10 SL Hybrid white spruce - Devil's club - 

Lady fern 
<1 
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Table 8-47 Site Series on the Bear Lake Powerline Easement (cont’d) 
Physiographic 

Region 
 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series No. 
and Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Interior Plateau 
(cont’d) 

SBSwk1 (cont’d) Regen    1 
Regen - MPB   3 

Subtotal Native Vegetation 3 
Subtotal Regen 1 

Subtotal Regen - MPB 3 
Total 7 

NOTE: 
a Data from terrestrial ecosystem mapping (not verified with fieldwork) 

Old Growth Forests 

No old growth forests are identified on the Bear Lake powerline easement.  

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

A rare plant survey was not conducted for the Bear Lake powerline easement. However, a survey will be 
conducted before construction. Terrestrial ecosystem mapping showed that no rare ecological 
communities occurred along the Bear Lake powerline easement.  

Wetlands 

Wetlands and swamps cover 1 ha on the Bear Lake powerline easement.   

Timber Resources 

For further information on timber resources, see Volume 6C, Section 5. 

Hoult and Clore Powerline Easement 

Site Series 

The Hoult and Clore powerline easement is within the Coast Mountains physiographic region, and 
includes two BGC units: CWHws1 and CWHsw2. The Submontane Wet Submaritime Coastal Western 
Hemlock Variant is dominant, with 5,195 ha.  

In the CWHws1 site series 01 (Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Bramble), the dominant site series 
occupies 1,750 ha. Other domininant ecosystems are regen (1,716 ha), and lesser amounts of site series 
04 Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Oak fern (486 ha) and 05 Western Hemlock Amabilis fir – Queen’s 
cup (393 ha).  
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The dominant ecosystems in the CWHws2 are site series 01 Western hemlock Amabilis fir - Bramble 
(827 ha), regen (669 ha) and 04 Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Oak fern (217 ha).  

Shallow open water covers 1 ha of the PEAA. Non-vegetated, sparsely vegetated and anthropogenic units 
cover 289 ha, or 4% of the PEAA (see Table 8-48).  

Table 8-48 Site Series on the Hoult and Clore Powerline Easement 
Biogeoclimatic 

Unit 
 

Site Series No. and 
Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

Powerline Easementa 

ha % 
CWHws1 00 RS Red alder - Skunk cabbage <1 0 

00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry 6 0 

00 SF Sedge fen 3 0 

00 SH Sedge - Hardhack fen 3 0 

01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - 
Bramble 

1,750 24 

03 HM Western hemlock Lodgepole pine - 
Feathermoss 

44 1 

04 AO Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Oak 
fern 

486 7 

05 HQ Western hemlock Amabilis fir - 
Queen's cup 

393 5 

06 AD Amabilis fir Western redcedar - 
Devil's club 

306 4 

07 SS Sitka spruce - Salmonberry 109 2 

07 SS - riparian Sitka spruce - Salmonberry riparian 1 0 

08 CD  Black cottonwood - Red-osier 
dogwood  

12 <1 

09 CW  Black cottonwood - Willow  8 <1 

10 LS Lodgepole pine - Sphagnum 9 <1 

11 RC Western redcedar Sitka spruce - 
Skunk cabbage 

15 0 

Regen  1,716 24 

Regen - Riparian  66 1 

Shallow open water  1 0 

Anthropogenic  267 4 

CWHws2 00 SA Sitka alder - Salmonberry 28 <1 

00 SF Sedge fen 4 0 

01 AB Western hemlock Amabilis fir - 
Bramble 

827 12 
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Table 8-48 Site Series on the Hoult and Clore Powerline Easement (cont’d) 
Biogeoclimatic 

Unit 
 

Site Series No. and 
Map Code 

 
Site Series Name 

 

Powerline Easementa 

ha % 
CWHws2 (cont’d) 03 HM Western hemlock Lodgepole pine - 

Feathermoss 
46 1 

04 AO Amabilis fir Western redcedar - Oak 
fern 

217 3 

05 HQ Western hemlock Amabilis fir - 
Queen's cup 

12 <1 

06 AD Amabilis fir Western redcedar - 
Devil's club 

127 2 

07 SS Sitka spruce - Salmonberry  24 <1 

08 CD  Black cottonwood - Red-osier 
dogwood 

1 0 

08 CD - riparian Black cottonwood - Red-osier 
dogwood riparian 

9 <1 

11 RC Western redcedar Sitka spruce - 
Skunk cabbage 

11 <1 

Regen  669 9 

Anthropogenic  22 <1 

Subtotal Native Vegetation 4,454 62 

Subtotal Regen 2,384 33 

Subtotal Regen - Riparian 66 1 

Subtotal Shallow Open Water 1 0 

Subtotal Anthropogenic 289 4 

Total 7,194 100 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2009 terrestrial ecosystem mapping (not verified with fieldwork) 

Old Growth Forests 

There are 1,114 ha of old growth forests along the Hoult and Clore powerline easement. Old forests are 
found in both BGC units, CWHws1 and CWHws2, and are most common in the CWHws1 
(see Table 8-49).  
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Table 8-49 Old Growth Forests on the Hoult and Clore Powerline Easement 

Physiographic Region 
 

Biogeoclimatic Unit 
 

Powerline Easementa 

(ha) 
Coast Mountains  CWHws1 832 

CWHws2 282 
Subtotal Old Growth Forests 1,114 

Subtotal Non-old Growth Forests 6,081 
Total 7,194 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2009 terrestrial ecosystem mapping (not verified with fieldwork) 

Rare Plants and Rare Ecological Communities 

A rare plant survey was not conducted for the Hoult and Clore powerline easement. However, a survey 
will be conducted before construction. Rare ecological communities occurred in both BGC units. 
However, the dominant community is CWHws1 site series 04 (751 ha). In total, rare ecological 
communities cover 1,511 ha on the Hoult and Clore powerline easement (see Table 8-50, which also lists 
the BC MoE status of the ecological community).  

Table 8-50 Rare Ecological Communities on the Hoult and Clore Powerline 
Easement 

Physiographic 
Region 

 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series 
No. and 

Map Code 
 

Rare Ecological  
Community 

 

BC MoE 
Status 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Coast Mountains CWHws1  04 AO Amabilis fir - Western 

redcedar - oak fern 
Blue 751 

06 AD Amabilis fir - Western 
redcedar - Devil's club 
Moist Submaritime 

Blue 323 

07 SS Sitka spruce - 
Salmonberry Wet 
Submaritime  

Red 134 

08 CD Black cottonwood - Red 
alder / Salmonberry 

Blue 25 

11 RC Western redcedar - Sitka 
spruce - Skunk cabbage 

Blue 62 
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Table 8-50 Rare Ecological Communities on the Hoult and Clore Powerline 
Easement (cont’d) 

Physiographic 
Region 

 

Biogeoclimatic 
Unit 

 

Site Series 
No. and 

Map Code 
 

Rare Ecological  
Community 

 

BC MoE 
Status 

 

Powerline 
Easementa 

(ha) 
Coast Mountains 
(cont’d) 

CWHws2 04 AO Amabilis fir - Western 
redcedar / Oak fen 

Blue 217 

Subtotal Rare Ecological Community 1,511 
Subtotal Non-rare Ecological Community 5,683 

Total 7,194 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2009 terrestrial ecosystem mapping (not verified with field work) 

Wetlands 

Wetlands cover 95 ha along the Hoult and Clore tunnels. The dominant wetland is swamps, which 
occupies 76 ha. Shallow open water is minimal (see Table 8-51). 

Timber Resources 

For further information on timber resources, see Volume 6C, Section 5. 

Table 8-51 Wetlands on the Hoult and Clore Powerline Easement 
Physiographic Region 

 
Wetland Class 

 
Powerlinea 

 (ha) 
Coast Mountains  Bog 9 

Fen 10 
Swamp 76 
Open water 1 

Subtotal Wetlands 95 
Subtotal Non-Wetlands 7,099 

Total 7,194 

NOTE: 
a Data from 2009 terrestrial ecosystem mapping (not verified with field work) 

8.4.3.2 Effects Mechanisms 

Construction 

The RoW will be cleared of trees, shrubs and ground cover, resulting in loss of vegetation. Slopes and 
side hills will be graded to provide safe working conditions. On steep erodible slopes, clearing will be 
limited to the immediate area required for trenching and temporary workspace. Merchantable timber will 
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be salvaged as determined in the Timber Salvage Plan (see Volume 7A, Section A.3.25). Tree stumps and 
roots over the ditch line will be removed and, in other areas of the temporary workspace, stumps will be 
grubbed or cut flush with the soil surface (see Section 2.2.1). These activities will result in the removal of 
surface vegetation, the organic layer and some underlying soil. For the reclamation plan for the pipelines 
and associated project infrastructure, see the Construction EPMP (Volume 7A).  

During construction, surface disturbance will lead to loss of surface vegetation, old growth forests, 
wetlands, rare plants, rare ecological communities and timber resources within the PDA (see Table 8-52). 
Table 8-52 summarizes, for each physiographic region, the area of ecosystem units, old growth forests, 
rare ecological communities, wetlands and timber resources lost within the PDA as a result of clearing, 
and shows the percentage relative to the PEAA. The ecosystem unit total includes native vegetation, 
regenerating stands (regen and regen-riparian), stands affected by mountain pine beetle, and shallow open 
water. Anthropogenic units are not included. Table 8-42 also identifies the number of rare plants and their 
appropriate provincial ratings.  

The range in area for the KIs also depends on the length of the physiographic region (see Figure 8-1 and 
Table 8-1) that intersects with the RoW. The area of ecosystems that will be disturbed as a result of 
construction ranges from 180 ha to 2,367 ha; the Interior Plateau and Southern Alberta Plains have the 
highest number of hectares that intersect the RoW. Old growth forests in the Coast Mountains occupy the 
largest area, but the range is from 19 ha in the Alberta Plateau to 181 ha in the Coast Mountains. Rare 
plants within the PDA occur in Alberta as well as British Columbia, except in the Alberta Plateau and 
Coast Mountains. An extensive rare plant survey is scheduled before construction.  

Rare ecological communities have been identified only in British Columbia. Red-listed rare ecological 
communities only occur in the Interior Plateau and Coast Mountains physiographic regions. Wetlands are 
a consistent feature in the landscape, ranging from 21 ha to 226 ha. The Southern Alberta Uplands has the 
highest area for wetlands, whereas the Eastern Alberta Plains has the lowest.  

Timber resources do not occur in the Eastern Alberta Plains because of extensive agricultural activities. 
The Interior Plateau has the greatest timber resources followed by the Southern Alberta Plains and the 
Coast Mountains.  

The effect of construction activities will be most notable on ecosystem units, affecting 6,631 ha. The 
potential effect on ecosystem units is greatest in the Interior Plateau and the Southern Alberta Uplands 
physiographic regions.  

Table 8-52 Surface Disturbance for KIs by Physiographic Region  

KI 

Physiographic Region 

Eastern 
Alberta 
Plains 

Southern 
Alberta 
Uplands 

Alberta 
Plateau 

Rocky 
Mountains 

Interior 
Plateau 

Coast 
Mountainsa Total 

Ecosystem 
units (ha)  

180 1,982 315 593 2,367 1,194 6,631 

- % of PEAA 5 6 6 6 6 11 
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Table 8-52 Surface Disturbance for KIs by Physiographic Region (cont’d) 

KI 

Physiographic Region 

Eastern 
Alberta 
Plains 

Southern 
Alberta 
Uplands 

Alberta 
Plateau 

Rocky 
Mountains 

Interior 
Plateau 

Coast 
Mountainsa Total 

Old growth 
forests (ha)  

N/A 172 19 43 112 181 527 

 - % of PEAA 5 6 6 5 12 
Rare plants: 
number of 
species 

1 S2 
species 

1 S1 
4 S2 
1 S3 
species  

ND 1 S2S3 
species 

1 S2S3 
species 

ND 1 S1  
5 S2  
2 S2S3  
1S3 

Rare ecological 
communities 
(ha) 

N/A N/A 36  
blue-listed 

28  
blue-listed 

71  
blue-listed; 
<1  
red-listed  

261 
blue-listed 
24  
red-listed  

396 
blue-listed 
24  
red-listed 

- % of PEAA 6 7 5 8 
Wetlands (ha) 21 226 42 22 145 26 482 

- % of PEAA 4 5 5 2 4 5 
Timber 
resources (m3) 

N/A 338,000 56,989 133,038 664,990 304,982 1,497,999 

NOTES: 
N/A - not applicable 
ND - not detected 
a The terrestrial PDA at the Kitimat Terminal is included in the Coast Mountains physiographic region. 

Wetlands, in particular sedge-dominated fens (site association Wf01 and Wf02 or ecosite phase Lower 
Foothills m3, Boreal Mixedwood k3), where effects of disturbance are expected to be minimal, should 
have rapid natural recovery from pipeline installation and operations. A dense cover of sedge should 
re-establish rapidly, even when root layers are removed (Burgess and Tarnocai 1997). For areas where the 
peat surface is at or slightly above the water table, recolonization is expected to result in a dense sedge 
and peat-moss (Sphagnum spp.) cover (Zoltai 1993). For areas where the peat surface is within 20 to 
40 cm of the water table, black spruce, ericaceous shrubs and species of Sphagnum preferring drier 
conditions will re-establish or replace wetter phases as peat accumulates. 

8.4.3.3 Mitigation and Effects Management 

For general mitigation measures (project design measures, best management practices) during project 
construction, operations and decommissioning, see Section 8.3. The following are site-specific mitigation 
measures.  
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Old Growth Forests 

Before construction, all mapped old growth stands within the PDA will be verified. In British Columbia, 
old growth forests are protected by the Old Growth Management Area (OGMA) under the British 
Columbia Land Act. The only OGMA occurs at the west end of the Interior Plateau and the Coast 
Mountains physiographic region. It occurs intermittently from KP 876 to KP 1172. Within this KP range, 
it is intersected by the PDA 11 times and there are approximately 17 ha of old growth forests.  

Pipelines should be rerouted around old growth forests because these forests are unique and protective 
legislation exists. However, if this is not possible, then no extra temporary workspace will be included, 
and grubbing will be limited to the ditch line and any areas requiring grading. Before old growth forests 
are removed, field checks will be completed to verify presence of old growth forests and for indigenous 
wildlife species that use old growth habitat. If extra temporary workspace is required in old growth 
forests, the appropriate government authorities will be consulted to determine the most appropriate 
construction strategy.  

Rare Plants 

None of the species found during the study are listed under SARA or by COSEWIC. More detailed 
pre-construction rare plant surveys will help to determine the status of a population associated with a rare 
plant location. In some cases, the need to avoid or transplant species will be affected by whether other 
individuals are located nearby. As a general rule, red- or blue-listed species in British Columbia, species 
that are At Risk or May Be at Risk in Alberta, or a species ranked S1 or S2 by either the BC CDC or 
ANHIC should be avoided by micro-rerouting of the pipelines. If that cannot be accomplished, the next 
acceptable option is transplanting the rare plant specimen or seed collection.  

Rare Ecological Communities 

Rare ecological communities were not listed federally at the time of this assessment. Where rare 
ecological communities that are red-listed by the BC CDC occur, site-specific rerouting of the pipelines 
will be considered. Although no rare ecological communities listed by ANHIC were found in Alberta 
during field surveys, any found during pre-construction surveys will be avoided. Because of the 
uncertainty of whether rare ecological communities can be re-established with present reclamation 
techniques, avoidance is the best mitigation option. It is possible that some rare ecological communities 
can be re-claimed. 

Wetlands 

A minimum 30-m setback distance from wetlands will be implemented where possible. When wetlands 
are crossed, the following mitigation measures will be considered: 

• limit the use of extra temporary workspace  

• limit grubbing to the ditch line 

• build a log corduroy, or implement other measures, alongside the wetlands for heavy machinery 
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• keep soil salvage of peat and mineral soils separate in shallow peat wetlands, and replace them in the 
same order 

• allow wetlands affected by the Project to recover naturally  

Riparian Vegetation 

The pipelines will be routed through riparian ecosystem units. The following mitigation measures will be 
considered: 

• include no extra temporary workspace 
• limit grubbing to the ditch line 
• build a log corduroy alongside the riparian area for heavy machinery, where applicable 

8.4.3.4 Residual Effects 

For a summary of the environmental effects of surface disturbance on vegetation diversity, 
see Tables 8-53 to 8-59. The environmental effects are based on the most limiting expression of the 
environmental effects attributes (see Table 8-5).  

Table 8-53 Residual Effects on Vegetation Diversity from Surface 
Disturbance in the Eastern Alberta Plains 

Key Indicator 
Environmental Effect Attribute 

Direction Magnitude Extent Duration Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Ecosite 
phases 

Adverse Moderate Local Long 
term 

Once Reversible Not significant 

Old growth 
forests 

Adverse N/A Site-
specific  

Long 
term 

Once Reversible Not significant 

Rare plants  Adverse High Site- 
specific 

Long 
term 

Once Reversible Not significant 

Rare 
ecological 
communities 

ND  ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Wetlands Adverse Low Local Long 
term 

Once Reversible Not significant 

Timber 
resources 

N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

NOTES: 
N/A – not applicable 
ND – not detected 
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Table 8-54 Residual Effects on Vegetation Diversity from Surface 
Disturbance in the Southern Alberta Uplands 

Key Indicator  
Environmental Effect Attribute 

Direction Magnitude Extent Duration Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Ecosite phases Adverse Moderate Local Long 

term 
Once Reversible Not significant 

Old growth 
forests 

Adverse Moderate Local Long 
term 

Once Reversible Not significant 

Rare plants  Adverse High Site-
specific 

Long 
term 

Once Reversible Not significant 

Rare 
ecological 
communities 

ND  ND ND ND ND ND ND 

Wetlands Adverse Moderate Local Long 
term 

Once Reversible Not significant 

Timber 
resources 

Adverse Low Local Long 
term 

Once Reversible Not significant 

NOTE: 
ND - not detected 

Table 8-55 Residual Effects on Vegetation Diversity from Surface 
Disturbance in the Alberta Plateau 

Key Indicator  
Environmental Effect Attribute 

Direction Magnitude Extent Duration Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Ecosite 
phases 

Adverse Moderate Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Old growth 
forests 

Adverse Moderate Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare plants  Adverse ND Site-
specific 

Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare 
ecological 
communities 

Adverse Moderate Site-
specific 

Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Wetlands Adverse Moderate Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Timber 
resources 

Adverse Low Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

NOTE: 
ND - not detected 
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Table 8-56 Residual Effects on Vegetation Diversity from Surface 
Disturbance in the Rocky Mountains 

Key Indicator  
Environmental Effect Attribute 

Direction Magnitude Extent Duration Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Ecosite 
phases 

Adverse Moderate Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Old growth 
forests 

Adverse Moderate Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare plants  Adverse High Site- 
specific 

Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare 
ecological 
communities 

Adverse Moderate Site- 
specific 

Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Wetlands Adverse Low Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Timber 
resources 

Adverse Low Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Table 8-57 Residual Effects on Vegetation Diversity from Surface 
Disturbance in the Interior Plateau 

Key Indicator  
Environmental Effect Attribute 

Direction Magnitude Extent Duration Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Ecosite 
phases 

Adverse Moderate Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Old growth 
forests 

Adverse Moderate Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare plants  Adverse High Site- 
specific 

Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare 
ecological 
communities 

Adverse High - 
Moderate 

Site- 
specific 

Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Wetlands Adverse Low Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Timber 
resources 

Adverse Low Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 
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Table 8-58 Residual Effects on Vegetation Diversity from Surface 
Disturbance in the Coast Mountains 

Key Indicator  
Environmental Effect Attribute 

Direction Magnitude Extent Duration Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Ecosite 
phases 

Adverse High Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant  

Old growth 
forests 

Adverse High Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare plants  Adverse ND Site-
specific 

Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare 
ecological 
communities 

Adverse High - 
Moderate 

Site-
specific 

Long term  Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Wetlands Adverse Moderate Local Long term  Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Timber 
resources 

Adverse Low Local Long term  Once Reversible Not 
significant 

NOTE: 
ND - not detected 

Table 8-59 Residual Effects on Vegetation Diversity from Surface 
Disturbance in the Terrestrial PDA 

Key Indicator  
Environmental Effect Attribute 

Direction Magnitude Extent Duration Frequency Reversibility Significance 
Ecosite 
phases 

Adverse Low Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Old growth 
forests 

Adverse Moderate Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare plants  Adverse ND Site- 
specific 

Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Rare 
ecological 
communities 

Adverse Moderate Site- 
specific 

Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Wetlands Adverse Low Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

Timber 
resources 

Adverse Low Local Long term Once Reversible Not 
significant 

NOTE: 
ND - not detected 
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Eastern Alberta Plains 

Ecosite Phases 

Following construction, 180 ha in the PDA (i.e., 5% of the PEAA) will be cleared of native vegetation in 
the Eastern Alberta Plains. Construction effects on the ecosite phases are moderate in magnitude, 
reversible and not significant because the surface disturbance will be below the threshold of minimum 
loss of 10% of the ecosystems total area (see Table 8-53).  

Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests are not identified in the Eastern Alberta Plains; therefore, there will be no effects 
associated with surface disturbance (see Table 8-53). 

Rare Plants – Rare Ecological Communities 

The potential for finding rare plant and rare plant communities in the Eastern Alberta Plains is limited, as 
a result of extensive agricultural disturbance. However, ANHIC recorded one S2 rare plant species. 
Following mitigation, the effects of clearing on rare plants are not significant (see Table 8-53). No rare 
ecological communities were recorded; therefore, there will be no effect from surface disturbance on rare 
ecological communities (see Table 8-53).  

Wetlands 

Wetlands occupy 21 ha of the PDA (4% of the PEAA). Following application of the mitigation measures, 
the wetland functions will be restored; therefore effects of surface disturbance on the wetlands will be not 
significant (see Table 8-53).  

Timber Resources 

There are no merchantable timber resources in the Eastern Alberta Plains physiographic region; therefore, 
there will be no effect from surface disturbance on timber resources. 

Southern Alberta Uplands 

Ecosite Phases 

During construction, 1,982 ha of native vegetation in the Southern Alberta Uplands will be cleared or 
disturbed, representing 6% of the PEAA. Construction effects on the ecosite phases will be moderate in 
magnitude, reversible and not significant. Effects are not significant because the surface disturbance will 
be below the threshold, which is a minimum loss of 10% of the total ecosystems area (see Table 8-54).  
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Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests occupy 172 ha of the PDA (5% of the PEAA). Following mitigation, the old growth 
forests will be restored over a long period. The threshold is a loss equal to or greater than 10% of the area 
of old growth forests, therefore the effects of surface disturbance on old growth forests will be not 
significant (see Table 8-54). 

Rare Plants – Rare Ecological Communities 

One S1 species, four S2 and one S3 rare plant species are located within the PDA. Following mitigation, 
the effects of clearing on rare plants will be not significant. Because no rare ecological communities are 
found within this segment of the PDA, there will be no effect from surface disturbance on rare ecological 
communities (see Table 8-54).  

Wetlands 

Wetlands cover 226 ha in the PDA (5% of the PEAA). Following mitigation, wetland functions will be 
restored and the effects of surface disturbance on wetlands will be not significant (see Table 8-54).  

Timber Resources 

Loss of timber resources will have a long-term effect but will be reversible and below the threshold limits 
and, therefore, not significant (see Table 8-54). Merchantable timber will be salvaged and forest tenure 
holders will be appropriately compensated for loss of timber production over the life of the Project. 

Alberta Plateau 

Ecosite Phases 

Following construction, 315 ha of native vegetation in the PDA within the Alberta Plateau physiographic 
region will be cleared. Construction effects on ecosite phases will be moderate in magnitude, reversible 
and not significant. Effects are not significant because the surface disturbance will be below the threshold, 
which is a minimum loss of 10% of the total ecosystem area (see Table 8-55).  

Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests occupy 19 ha in the PDA (6% of the PEAA). Following mitigation, old growth forests 
will be restored over a long period. The threshold is a loss equal to or greater than 10% of the area of old 
growth forests. Therefore, the effect of surface disturbance on old growth forests will be not significant 
(see Table 8-55). 

Rare Plants – Rare Ecological Communities 

Rare plant species are not expected to be disturbed within the Alberta Plateau physiographic region 
because none are located within or close to the PDA. On the other hand, 36 ha of rare ecological 
communities occurring along the PDA within this physiographic region are anticipated to be affected by 
surface disturbance within the PDA. However, they are blue-listed. Detailed assessment of rare ecological 
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communities and site-specific mitigation will be done before construction. Only a portion of the rare 
ecological communities is expected to be lost. Following mitigation, the effects of clearing on rare 
ecological communities will be not significant (see Table 8-55).  

Wetlands 

Wetlands occupy 42 ha of the PDA (5% of the PEAA). Following mitigation, there will be no net loss of 
wetlands and the effects of surface disturbance on the wetlands will be not significant (see Table 8-55).  

Timber Resources 

Loss of timber resources will have a long-term effect. However, because the effect will be reversible and 
below the threshold limits, it will be not significant (see Table 8-55). Merchantable timber will be 
salvaged and forest tenure holders will be appropriately compensated for loss of timber production over 
the life of the Project. 

Rocky Mountains 

Ecosite Phases 

Following construction, 593 ha of native vegetation in the PDA will be cleared. Construction effects on 
the ecosite phases are moderate in magnitude, reversible and not significant. Effects are not significant 
because the surface disturbance will be below the threshold, which is a minimum loss of 10% of the total 
ecosystem area (see Table 8-56).  

Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests cover 43 ha of the PDA (6% of the PEAA). Following mitigation, old growth forests 
can be restored over a long period. Because the threshold is a loss equal to or greater than 10% of the area 
of old growth forests, the effect of a surface disturbance of 6% will be not significant (see Table 8-56). 

Rare Plants and Rare Plant Communities 

One blue-listed rare species is located within the PDA. In addition, 28 ha of blue-listed rare ecological 
communities in this region occur within the PDA. Detailed rare plant surveys and rare ecological 
community evaluations and site-specific mitigation will be done before construction. Following 
mitigation, the effects of clearing on rare plants and rare ecological communities will be not significant 
(see Table 8-56). 

Wetlands 

Wetlands occupy 22 ha of the PDA (2% of the PEAA). Following application of the mitigation measures, 
there will be no net loss of wetlands, and the effects of surface disturbance on wetlands will be not 
significant (see Table 8-56).  
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Timber Resources 

Loss of timber resources will have a long-term effect, but will be reversible and below the threshold limits 
and, therefore, not significant (see Table 8-56). Merchantable timber will be salvaged and forest tenure 
holders will be appropriately compensated for loss of timber production over the life of the Project. 

Interior Plateau 

Site Series 

Following construction, 2,367 ha of native vegetation in the PDA will be cleared, representing 6% of the 
PEAA. Construction effects on the ecosite phases will be of moderate magnitude, reversible and not 
significant. Effects are not significant because the surface disturbance will be below the threshold, which 
is a minimum loss of 10% of the total ecosystems area (see Table 8-57).  

Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests occupy 112 ha of the PDA (5% of the PDA). Following application of the mitigation 
measures, old growth forests can be restored over a long period. The threshold is a loss equal to or greater 
than 10% of the area comprising old growth forests; therefore, the effects will be not significant 
(see Table 8-57). 

Rare Plants and Rare Plant Communities 

One blue-listed rare plant is located within the PDA and rare ecological communities cover 72 ha of the 
PDA (5% of the PEAA). Less than 1% of the areal extent for rare ecological communities is red-listed. 
Detailed rare plant surveys and rare ecological community evaluation and site-specific mitigation will be 
done before construction. Following mitigation, the effects of clearing on rare plants and rare ecological 
communities will be not significant (see Table 8-57).  

Wetlands 

Wetlands occupy 145 ha of the PDA (4% of the PEAA). Following mitigation, there will be no net loss of 
wetlands. Therefore, the effects of clearing on wetlands will be not significant (see Table 8-57).  

Timber Resources 

Loss of timber resources will have a long-term effect. However, because the effect will be reversible and 
below the threshold limits, it will be not significant (see Table 8-57). Merchantable timber will be 
salvaged and forest tenure holders will be appropriately compensated for loss of timber production over 
the life of the Project. 
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Coast Mountains 

Ecosite Phases 

Following construction, 1,194 ha of native vegetation in the PDA will potentially be cleared. This 
represents 11% of the PEAA. Construction effects on the ecosite phases will be high in magnitude and 
reversible. Effects are significant because the surface disturbance will be above the threshold, which is a 
minimum loss of 10% of the total ecosystem area (see Table 8-58). However, following mitigation, the 
residual effect will be not significant.  

Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests occupy 181 ha of the PDA (12% of the PEAA). If the mitigation measures are 
followed, then old growth forests can be restored over a long period. The threshold is a loss equal to or 
greater than 10% of the area of old growth forests. Therefore, the effects of clearing on old growth forests 
will be significant (see Table 8-58). However, following mitigation, the residual effect will be not 
significant.  

Rare Plants and Rare Plant Communities 

The rare species found within the Coast Mountains are outside the PDA and are not expected to be 
affected by surface disturbance from the Project. However 285 ha (8% of the PEAA) of rare ecological 
communities within the PDA of the Coast Mountains are expected to be affected by surface disturbance. 
Red-listed rare ecological communities cover 24 ha. Detailed assessment of rare ecological communities 
and site-specific mitigation will be done before construction. Following mitigation, the effects of clearing 
on rare ecological communities will be not significant (see Table 8-58).  

Wetlands 

Wetlands occupy 26 ha of the PDA (5% of the PEAA). With mitigation, there will be no net loss of 
wetlands and the effects of clearing on wetlands will be not significant (see Table 8-58).  

Timber Resources 

Loss of timber resources will have a long-term effect. However, because the effect will be reversible and 
below the threshold limits, it will be not significant (see Table 8-58). Merchantable timber will be 
salvaged and forest tenure holders will be appropriately compensated for loss of timber production over 
the life of the Project. 

Kitimat Terminal 

Ecosite Phases 

Following construction, 460 ha of native vegetation in the PDA will potentially be cleared. This 
represents 4% of the PEAA. The area within the security fence includes 50 ha in a young seral stage. 
Construction effects on the ecosite phases will be low in magnitude, reversible and not significant. Effects 
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are not significant because the surface disturbance will be below the threshold, which is a minimum loss 
of 10% of the total ecosystem area (see Table 8-59).  

Old Growth Forests 

Old growth forests occupy 122 ha in the Kitimat Terminal terrestrial PDA (8% of the PEAA). If the 
mitigation measures are followed, then old growth forests can be restored over a long period. The 
threshold is a loss equal to or greater than 10% of the area of old growth forests. Therefore, the effects of 
clearing on old growth forests will be not significant (see Table 8-59). 

Rare Plants and Rare Plant Communities 

No rare species were found within the security fence at the Kitimat Terminal. Therefore, rare species are 
not expected to be affected by surface disturbance from the Project. However, 42 ha (1% of the PEAA) of 
blue-listed rare ecological communities within the Kitimat Terminal terrestrial PDA are expected to be 
affected by surface disturbance. Detailed assessment of rare ecological communities and site-specific 
mitigation will be done before construction. Following mitigation, the effects of clearing on rare 
ecological communities will be not significant (see Table 8-40).  

Wetlands 

Wetlands occupy 6 ha of the PDA (1% of the PEAA). With mitigation, there will be no net loss of 
wetlands and the effects of clearing on wetlands will be not significant (see Table 8-59).  

Timber Resources 

Loss of timber resources will have a long-term effect. However, because the effect will be reversible and 
below the threshold limits, it will be not significant (see Table 8-59). Merchantable timber will be 
salvaged and forest tenure holders will be appropriately compensated for loss of timber production over 
the life of the Project. 

For a summary of the project-related environmental effects from loss of vegetation as a result of surface 
disturbance, see Table 8-60. 

8.4.3.5 Cumulative Effects Implications  

The Project will result in a measurable change in KIs for vegetation diversity. Although reclamation will 
likely restore pre-existing vegetation to some degree, the change is likely to extend into the long term, and 
it is uncertain whether the original vegetation community composition and structure will be fully restored. 
This effect could act cumulatively with other existing and future projects (see Table 8A-1). Because the 
Project extends over a large geographic area and affects numerous vegetation types, it is reasonable to 
consider whether the Project could affect vegetation diversity in the regional context. For example, it is 
known that old growth forests and at least one red-listed rare ecological community occur within the 
boundaries of a powerline easement, and could be affected by clearing. This clearing activity would act 
cumulatively with the effects of clearing of the PDA and might affect the viability or sustainability of a 
given vegetation community type, such as an old growth forest or rare plant community. Because other 
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vegetation communities could be affected in a cumulative fashion, and because the Project spans a very 
broad geographic area with numerous vegetation communities potentially affected, the precautionary 
principle is applied, and the effects of the Project and potential cumulative effects of other projects in the 
regional context are examined. 

The REAA covers 3,345,106 ha and is classified into 16 vegetation classes (covering 82% of the REAA) 
and six non-vegetated classes (covering 18% of the REAA). The dominant vegetation classes in the 
REAA are mixed conifer, shrub and mixed wood, which cover 40% of the overall REAA 
(see Table 8-61). Another 14% of the REAA is classified under the regeneration vegetation class 
(see Table 8-61). 
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Table 8-60 Characterization of the Residual Effects of Surface Disturbance on Vegetation Diversity 

Project Activities 
and Physical 

Works Direction 

Additional 
Mitigation/ 

Compensation 
Measures1 

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration- 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Measurable 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Construction 
• RoW and site 

preparation 
(clearing, 
grubbing) 

• Temporary and 
permanent 
road 
development 
(clearing, 
grading) 

• Powerline 
development 
(clearing, 
grading) (tanks, 
pump stations) 

• Infrastructure 
construction 
(tanks, pump 
stations, 
support 
buildings) 

• RoW and site 
reclamation 

• Adverse • Reduce 
disturbance 
area 

• Avoid old 
growth stands 

• Avoid 
wetlands 

• Preserve rare 
plant 
locations 

• Preserve rare 
ecological 
communities 

• Avoid riparian 
ecosystem 
units 

• Reclamation 
to previous 
ecosystem 
units 

• Ecosystem 
units - Low to 
high 

• Old growth 
forests - 
Moderate to 
high 

• Rare plants - 
Low and high 

• Rare 
ecological 
communities 
- Low to high 

• Wetlands - 
Low to 
moderate 

• Timber 
resources - 
Low 

Local except 
for:  
• rare plants 

and rare 
ecological 
communities, 
which are 
site-specific 

• old growth 
forests, 
which are 
site-specific 
in the 
Eastern 
Alberta 
Plains, 
because of 
the limited 
extent 

• Long 
term-
Occurs 
once 

• Reversible • Ecosystem 
units - Not 
significant 

•  Old growth - 
Not significant  

• Rare plants - 
Not significant  

• Rare ecological 
communities -
Not significant 

• Wetlands - Not 
significant 

• Timber 
resources - Not 
significant  

• No 
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Table 8-60 Characterization of the Residual Effects of Surface Disturbance on Vegetation Diversity (cont’d) 

Project Activities 
and Physical 

Works Direction 

Additional 
Mitigation/ 

Compensation 
Measures1 

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration- 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Measurable 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Decommissioning 
• Site restoration 

(infrastructure 
removal, site 
rehabilitation 
and 
reclamation) 

• Road removal 
(recontouring 
and 
reclamation) 

• Positive • Reclaim sites 
according to 
regulations, 
policies and 
industry 
standards. 

• Low to High • Local • Long 
term - 
Occurs 
once 

• Reversible • Not significant • No 

Mitigation:  
1Refer to Sections 8.3 and 8.4.3.3  

Follow-up and Monitoring:  
See Section 8.5. 
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Table 8-60 Characterization of the Residual Effects of Surface Disturbance on Vegetation Diversity (cont’d) 
KEY 
Direction: 
P Positive - Potential increase in 

abundance, quality or other 
measurement of the KI 

A Adverse - Potential decrease in 
abundance, quality or other 
measurement of the KI 

Magnitude:  
L Low - The amount of change in a 

measurable parameter or 
variable relative to the Base 
Case (<5% in area). 

M Moderate - The amount of 
change in a measurable 
parameter or variable relative to 
the Base Case (5% to 10% in 
area). 

H  High - The amount of change in 
a measurable parameter or 
relative to the Base Case (>10% 
in area). 

 
Geographic Extent:  
S Site-specific - An environmental 

effect in a limited area of a 
defined magnitude would occur 
within the PEAA. 

L Local - An environmental effect 
of a defined magnitude would 
occur within the PEAA. 

R Regional - An environmental 
effect of a defined magnitude 
would occur within the REAA. 

P Provincial - An environmental 
effect of a defined magnitude 
would extend beyond the REAA, 
and be of importance at a 
provincial scale 

N National - An environmental 
effect of a defined magnitude 
would extend beyond the 
boundaries of Canada, and be 
of importance at a national scale 

I International - An environmental 
effect of a defined magnitude 
would extend into international 
areas 

 

 
Duration:  
S Short term - The period required 

until the KI returns to its baseline 
condition or the environmental 
effect can no longer be 
measured or otherwise 
perceived (limited to 1 year). 

M Medium term - The period 
required until the KI returns to its 
baseline condition or the 
environmental effect can no 
longer be measured or 
otherwise perceived (persists for 
the operational life of the 
Project). 

L Long term - The period required 
until the KI returns to its baseline 
condition or the environmental 
effect can no longer be 
measured or otherwise 
perceived (more than 2 years 
after decommissioning). 

P Permanent - The period required 
until the KI returns to its baseline 
condition or the environmental 
effect can no longer be 
measured or otherwise 
perceived (permanent change) 

P Permanent  

 
Frequency: 
O Occurs once 
S Occurs at sporadic intervals 
R Occurs on a regular basis and 

at regular intervals 
C Continuous  

Reversibility: 
R Reversible 
I Irreversible 

Significance: 
S Significant  
N Not significant 

Potential Contribution to Regional 
Cumulative Effects: 
Yes or No 
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Table 8-61 Effects on Vegetation Classes in the REAA 

Vegetation Class 

Base Casea 
Project 
Caseb Future Casec 

ha % ha % ha % 

Mixed Conifer 572,979 17 788 <1 958 <1 

Shrub communities 443,068 13 743 <1 1,268 <1 

Mixed Wood 323,470 10 485 <1 622 <1 

Deciduous 246,931 7 461 <1 523 <1 

Pine species 157,586 5 225 <1 354 <1 

Herbaceous 92,085 3 123 <1 292 <1 

Spruce Species - Fir Species 64,496 2 81 <1 81 <1 

Western Hemlock 55,091 2 162 <1 317 1 

Hemlock Species - Fir Species 58,584 2 211 <1 363 1 

Black Spruce - Tamarack 47,782 1 77 <1 77 <1 

Spruce Species 35,911 1 66 <1 70 <1 

Subalpine Parkland 11,209 <1 9 <1 20 <1 

Wetlands 3,781 <1 5 <1 5 <1 

Regeneration 469,213 14 1,802 <1 3,171 1 

Lodgepole Pine - Mountain Pine Beetle Damage (Severe and 
Very Severe) 

62,753 2 110 <1 153 <1 

Mixed Conifer - Mountain Pine Beetle Damage (Severe and 
Very Severe) 

109,697 3 213 <1 250 <1 

Total Natural Vegetation 2,754,637 82 5,559 <1 8,524 <1 

Non-vegetated and Anthropogenic Classes  

Agronomic Disturbance 285,492 9 567 <1 1,552 1 

Exposed Ground 158,234 5 455 <1 569 <1 

Water 86,918 3 15 <1 111 <1 

Shadow 41,089 1 25 <1 41 <1 

Cloud 11,323 0 4 <1 5 <1 

Snow-Ice 7,413 0 8 <1 10 <1 

Total Non-vegetated and Anthropogenic 590,469 18 1,074 <1 2,289 <1 

Total Area 3,345,106 100 6,633 <1 10,813 <1 

NOTES: 
a Present conditions including existing disturbance 
b Project effects 
c Present disturbance, the Project and future project effects 
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The Base Case within the REAA totals approximately 2,754,637 ha (82% of the REAA). Surface 
disturbance within the PDA will result in a loss of 5,559 ha (less than 1%) of the REAA. Proposed future 
developments within the REAA that have been publicly disclosed, in addition to the Project, include 
additional pipeline projects and associated compression station construction (e.g., Kitimat LNG 
Terminal). These future developments will total 2,965 ha of native vegetation classes (also less than 1% 
of the REAA). Cumulative disturbance to vegetation classes will be mainly in the regeneration vegetation 
class, followed by shrub communities and mixed conifer vegetation classes. 

Within the REAA, mountain pine beetle is estimated to have affected 62,753 ha previously classified as 
lodgepole pine and 109,697 ha previously classified as mixed conifer, totalling 5% of the REAA. The 
ratings of severe and very severe infestation, which have been applied to arrive at these modified 
vegetation classes, suggest that these forest stands will not survive with their current species composition 
beyond a few years.  

Forest harvesting is not included in the cumulative effects assessment. It is a designated land use and is 
not considered surface disturbance. In addition, areas harvested are replanted and will return to Base Case 
conditions.  

Mitigation of Residual Cumulative Effects  

For mitigation measures, see Sections 8.3 and 8.4.3.3.  

Residual Cumulative Effects  

The residual cumulative changes in surface disturbance within the REAA including all past, present and 
reasonably foreseeable projects and activities is less than 1%. Therefore, the magnitude is low. Although 
surface disturbance is reversible, the duration until the vegetation returns to its original ecosystem 
composition is approximately 80 years (RIC 1998). Residual cumulative effects on wetlands, rare plants 
and rare ecological communities will be low. However, over time, this effect could diminish as species 
and communities naturally recolonize these areas.  

In conclusion, the cumulative environmental effects will not affect the viability or sustainability of 
vegetation diversity. Therefore, the cumulative effect is not significant. 

8.4.3.6 Prediction Confidence  

In the REAA, it was not possible to perform precise supervised satellite image analysis or complete any 
accuracy assessment because of the limited number of 2005 reference field plots. In addition, the amount 
of surface disturbance that will result from future projects is somewhat uncertain because these projects 
have not been constructed. The overall prediction confidence for effects on vegetation classes in the 
REAA is moderate. In the PEAA, prediction confidence for ecosystem units, old growth forests, wetlands 
and timber resources is moderate. The mapping is a reflection of the survey intensity level; the field 
surveys sampled a percentage of the ecosystems. The prediction confidence for the effect of mountain 
pine beetle is high. Confidence in both the rare plant and rare ecological community data is moderate, but 
will increase after surveys of the PDA are completed before construction. Prediction confidence in the 
analytical techniques is high. The prediction confidence for mitigation measures is moderate.  
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8.4.4 Effect on Vegetation from Changes in Surface or Shallow Groundwater 
Flow Patterns 

Changes in surface or shallow groundwater flow conditions are possible because of construction activities 
(pipeline installation, road building, soil stockpiling), which could impede or alter the natural flow of 
water. These changes could cause flooding or saturation of neighbouring ecosystems, or drying of soils in 
other ecosystems, affecting the growth and health of native vegetation. Restricted water availability has a 
greater probability of occurring in ecosystem units in lower-slope or toe-receiving positions, as well as in 
wetlands and riparian ecosystems. This analysis examines wetlands and riparian ecosystems.  

8.4.4.1 Baseline Conditions 

Wetlands such as marshes, swamps and riparian ecosystems naturally experience surface flooding 
followed by late-season drawdown. On these sites, the length and depth of flooding and the degree of 
water flow are primary factors determining community composition (MacKenzie and Moran 2004).  

For the areas of wetland, riparian and regenerating riparian units within the PEAA that could potentially 
be affected by changes in surface or shallow groundwater flow, see Tables 8-62 to 8-68.  

Table 8-62 Area of Wetlands, Riparian and Regenerating Riparian Units in the 
Eastern Alberta Plains 

Wetland Class 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
Bog 36 6 2 5 
Fen 141 25 4 3 
Marsh 61 11 6 10 
Swamp 213 37 8 4 
Shallow Open Water 24 4 2 10 
Riparian 74 13 2 3 
Regen - riparian 24 4 1 4 

Total 574 100 24 4 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 and 2009 ecosite phase mapping 
b PEAA percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class or riparian ecosystem/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class or riparian ecosystem /PEAA area wetland class or 

riparian ecosystem) x 100 
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Table 8-63 Area of Wetlands, Riparian and Regenerating Riparian Units in the 
Southern Alberta Uplands 

Wetland Class 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
Bog 245 5 12 5 
Fen 2,423 53 125 5 
Marsh 7 <1 1 16 
Swamp 1,594 35 83 5 
Shallow Open Water 103 2 6 6 
Riparian 191 4 11 6 
Regen - riparian 13 <1 1 8 

Total 4,576 100 238 5 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 ecosite phase mapping 
b PEAA percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class or riparian ecosystem/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class or riparian ecosystem /PEAA area wetland class or 

riparian ecosystem) x 100 

Table 8-64 Area of Wetlands, Riparian and Regenerating Riparian Units in the 
Alberta Plateau 

Wetland Class 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
Bog 599 64 33 6 
Fen 130 14 5 4 
Marsh 23 2 0 0 
Swamp 160 17 5 3 
Shallow Open Water 4 <1 0 0 
Riparian 25 3 1 2 
Regen - riparian 0 0 0 0 

Total 942 100 43 5 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class or riparian ecosystem/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class or riparian ecosystem /PEAA area wetland class or 

riparian ecosystem) x 100 
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Table 8-65 Area of Wetlands, Riparian and Regenerating Riparian Units in the 
Rocky Mountains 

Wetland Class 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
Bog 230 19 1 <1 
Fen 275 23 10 4 
Marsh 21 2 0 0 
Swamp 590 50 11 2 
Shallow Open Water 26 2 <1 1 
Riparian 33 2 1 5 
Regen - riparian 13 1 0 <1 

Total 1,179 100 23 2 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class or riparian ecosystem/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class or riparian ecosystem /PEAA area wetland class or 

riparian ecosystem) x 100 

Table 8-66 Area of Wetlands, Riparian and Regenerating Riparian Units in the 
Interior Plateau 

Wetland Class 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
Bog 490 13 27 6 
Fen 897 24 24 3 
Marsh 48 1 1 2 
Swamp 1,988 54 92 5 
Shallow Open Water 84 2 <1 <1 
Riparian 143 4 6 4 
Regen - riparian 22 1 8 34 

Total 3,673 100 158 4 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 and 2009 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class or riparian ecosystem/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class or riparian ecosystem /PEAA area wetland class or 

riparian ecosystem) x 100 
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Table 8-67 Area of Wetlands, Riparian and Regenerating Riparian Units in the 
Coast Mountains 

Wetland Class 
PEAAa,b PDAc 

ha % ha % 
Bog 98 11 6 6 
Fen 135 15 4 3 
Marsh 6 1 <1 1 
Swamp 314 34 21 7 
Shallow Open Water 14 2 <1 3 
Riparian 50 5 0 0 
Regen - riparian 305 33 4 1 

Total 922 100 35 4 

NOTES: 
a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
b PEAA percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class or riparian ecosystem/total) x 100 
c PDA percentage is calculated as follows: (PDA wetland class or riparian ecosystem /PEAA area wetland class or 

riparian ecosystem) x 100 

Table 8-68 Area of Wetlands, Riparian and Regenerating Riparian Units in the 
Kitimat Terminal Terrestrial PDA 

Wetland Class 
PEAAa,b 

Terrestrial PDAc 

Area Within the Security 
Fence 

Area Outside the 
Security Fence  

ha % ha % ha % 
Bog 98 11 4 4 1 1 
Fen 135 15 <1 <1 0 0 
Marsh 6 1 0 0 0 0 
Swamp 314 34 0 0 0 0 
Shallow Open Water 14 2 0 0 0 0 
Riparian 50 5 0 0 0 0 
Regen- riparian 305 33 0 0 0 0 

Total 922 100 5 <1 1 <1 

NOTES: 
 a Data from 2008 terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
 b PEAA percentage is calculated as follows: (PEAA wetland class or riparian ecosystem/total) x 100 
 c PDA percentage is calculated as follows (PDA wetland class or riparian ecosystem/PEAA area wetland class or 

riparian ecosystem) x 100 
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In the Eastern Alberta Plains portion of the PEAA, wetlands and riparian ecosystems cover 574 ha. The 
wetland classes, swamp and fen, are dominant over the riparian ecosystems (see Table 8-62). They 
represent 37% and 25% (respectively) of the total area of wetland and riparian ecosystems.   

The Southern Alberta Uplands has the highest areal extent (4,576 ha) of wetland and riparian ecosystems. 
Fens cover 53% of the PEAA and swamps cover 35% (see Table 8-63).  

In the Alberta Plateau PEAA, the wetland classes and riparian ecosystems total 942 ha (see Table 8-64). 
The wetland classes dominate over the riparian ecosystems. Overall, bogs (599 ha) cover 64% and 
swamps (160 ha) cover 17% of the wetland and riparian ecosystems. There are no regenerating stands 
mapped on fluvial active plains. 

In the Rocky Mountains PEAA, wetland classes and riparian ecosystems cover 1,179 ha (see Table 8-65). 
The wetland classes are more abundant than the riparian ecosystems. Swamps (590 ha) are the dominant 
ecosystems, representing 50% of the wetland and riparian ecosystems present in the PEAA. 

The Interior Plateau has the second highest area of wetland and riparian ecosystems (3,673 ha, 
see Table 8-66). Regenerating stands on active fluvial plains occupy 22 ha. Again, swamps are the 
dominant ecosystem, covering 1,988 ha (54% of total area of wetland and riparian units).  

The Coast Mountains and Kitimat Terminal PEAA, has the lowest areal extent of wetlands (922 ha). 
Ecosystems occurring on fluvial active materials have the highest values (305 ha) in the Coast Mountains 
physiographic region (see Tables 8-67 and 8-68). Swamps are the dominant wetland ecosystem covering 
314 ha (34%) of the PEAA.  

8.4.4.2 Effect Mechanisms  

Construction 

Several factors contribute to surface or shallow groundwater flow patterns: surface vegetation and 
physical features of sites, such as soil type, terrain type, depth to bedrock, slope, aspect, soil moisture and 
drainage. During construction of the pipelines, aboveground vegetation will be removed from temporary 
access roads, permanent roads, the tank terminal and associated infrastructure (pump stations, 
construction camps, staging areas, stockpile sites and excess cut disposal areas for the tunnels). Removing 
the surface vegetation layer could alter the drainage patterns, resulting in reduced evapotranspiration and 
increased water table height. Drainage patterns depend on slope, aspect, soil texture and terrain (surficial 
material). Any blockage of pre-disturbance slope gradients could cause upslope ponding. This could 
result in species that are adapted to less moisture being replaced by species adapted to more moisture. On 
downslope areas, a drier site could develop, resulting in a change in species distribution to those adapted 
to drier site conditions.  

Operations 

Operations activities will involve typical maintenance activities, such as routine surface inspections of the 
RoW, vegetation control, regular electronic monitoring, valve monitoring and servicing, and maintenance 
of above-grade infrastructure. These activities should not result in any further effects on vegetation 
communities or water flow. 
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Decommissioning 

During decommissioning, the grade will be re-established, resetting the surface flow to natural conditions. 
This will reverse all community-level effects once natural vegetation is re-established.  

8.4.4.3 Mitigation and Effects Management for Changes in Surface or Shallow 
Groundwater Flow Patterns  

During the first three years of operations, the wetlands will be monitored to confirm that the drainage and 
water quality are re-established after RoW reclamation. If necessary, during operations, additional 
culverts, ditches or berm breaks will be installed to facilitate the flow of water across the RoW.  

The following sections present project design measures and best management practices to reduce 
potential effects of the Project on surface water or shallow groundwater. 

Project Design Measures 

The potential effects of surface or shallow groundwater will be reduced by: 

• maintaining a buffer around wetlands  
• restoring natural hydrological regimes 
• using subsurface drainage control measures  

Best Management Practices  

Wetlands 

Mitigation measures to reduce changes in drainage patterns include: 

• maintaining a 30-m distance from wetlands (where possible) 

• salvaging organic soils and replacing to the same depth and density following construction 

• limiting traffic to access roads and in limited cases along the RoW during operations, but avoiding 
wetlands 

• developing a detailed conservation and reclamation plan to reclaim above-ground infrastructure, 
permanent roads and pump stations during decommissioning to maintain the surface or shallow 
groundwater flow patterns 

• avoiding placing powerline poles within wetlands, if possible  

Riparian 

Mitigation measures to reduce changes in drainage patterns include: 

• suspending grubbing and topsoil stripping within the riparian management area or the buffer zone at 
watercourses, except along the travel side if deemed necessary for installing a vehicle crossing  

• starting reclamation of vegetation communities at watercourses as soon as practical after backfilling  
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8.4.4.4 Residual Effects  

The environmental effects of the Project (following mitigation) has a low likelihood of measurable and 
irreversible deterioration on ecosystems that depend on surface or shallow groundwater flow patterns 
within the PEAA.  

During construction, clearing of the RoW could result in a change in surface or shallow groundwater flow 
patterns on wetlands and riparian ecosystems. This change could occur in over 521 ha of the PDA 
(i.e., the total area covered by wetland and riparian ecosystems in all the physiographic regions 
[see Tables 8-62 to 8-68]). This represents 4% of the wetlands and riparian ecosystems in the PEAA. 
Mitigation measures, such as maintaining a buffer around wetlands, using subsurface drainage control 
measures and restoring natural hydrological regimes, will aid in maintaining the natural surface and 
groundwater flow patterns.  

Following decommissioning, the natural slopes will be re-established. Overall, the magnitude of the effect 
is low to moderate among wetland classes and riparian ecosystem units, the extent is local, duration is 
long term, frequency is once and is reversible after decommissioning. For a summary of the residual 
effects, see Table 8-69. 

Determination of Significance of Residual Effects of Changes in Surface or Shallow 
Groundwater Flow Patterns 

The ecosystems potentially affected by changes in surface or shallow groundwater flow patterns are 
wetlands and riparian ecosystem units. Following mitigation, the ecosystem function of these 
communities will remain unchanged. The total percentage of residual effect on changes in flow patterns 
ranges from 2% to 5%, or an average of 4%, over all the physiographic regions in the PEAA. The 
potential loss of wetland classes or riparian ecosystems is less than 10% of the area. Therefore, the effect 
is not significant. 

8.4.4.5 Cumulative Effects Implications  

Following implementation of the engineering design and the Construction EPMP mitigation plans 
(see Volume 7A), the Project will not result in a measurable residual environmental effect. The wetlands 
and riparian units in the PDA represent 4% of the total area covered by wetlands and riparian ecosystems 
in the PEAA, and less than 1%1

                                                      
1 Percentage was calculated as follows: 521 ha divided by the total area of wetlands and shrub communities in the 
REAA Base Case. 

 in the REAA, which could potentially be affected by any substantial 
residual environmental effects on surface or shallow groundwater flow patterns on vegetation. Past and 
future projects and activities known at this time are included in the analysis of the REAA. They are not 
likely to create a cumulative effect. As a result of the low percentage of wetlands and riparian ecosystems 
affected along the PDA in relation to the PEAA and REAA, the sustainability of this resource is not 
threatened.  
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Table 8-69 Characterization of the Residual Effect on Vegetation from Changes in Surface or Shallow 
Groundwater Flow Patterns 

Project Activity 
and Physical 

Works Direction 

Additional 
Mitigation/Compensation 

Measures1  

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Measurable 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Construction 
• Pipeline 

installation 
(opening ditch, 
instream ditching 

• Watercourse 
crossings 
(trenched and 
trenchless 
crossing) 

Adverse • Facility sites runoff 
containment 

• Provide cross drainage 
• Provide a buffer around 

wetlands 
• Protect riparian areas 

Low to 
moderate  

Local Long term/ 
Once 

Reversible Not 
significant 

No 

Operations 
• RoW 

maintenance 
(vegetation 
management) 

Adverse • Monitor and install 
additional culverts, 
ditches or berm breaks, 
as required 

Low Local Medium 
term/Once 

Reversible Not 
significant 

No 

Decommissioning 
• Revegetated 

RoW and 
infrastructure 
PDA 

Positive • Return to natural 
hydrological regimes and 
slope stability 

Low Local Long 
term/Once 

Reversible Not 
significant 

No 
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Table 8-69 Characterization of the Residual Effect on Vegetation from Changes in Surface or Shallow 
Groundwater Flow Patterns (cont’d) 

Mitigation:  
1 Refer to Sections 8.3 and 8.4.4.3.  

Follow-up and Monitoring:  
See Section 8.5. 
KEY  
Refer to Table 8-60. 
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8.4.4.6 Prediction Confidence  

Available information and an understanding of vegetation are used to provide predictions of project 
effects on wetland and riparian ecosystems along the PDA. Prediction confidence in the quality of the 
baseline data varies from moderate to high, based on the sampling and mapping methods. Because of the 
large number of wetlands encountered, the mapping is a reflection of survey intensity level; the field 
surveys sampled a large percentage of wetlands and riparian ecosystems. Prediction confidence in the 
analytical techniques is high. Confidence in the mitigation measures is moderate. The assessment is 
conservative and effects are likely to be less than predicted. 

8.4.5 Effects on Vegetation Diversity from the Introduction of Non-native 
Weed Species  

8.4.5.1 Baseline Conditions 

Lists of noxious weed species with the potential to occur in the PEAA are developed for each province 
(see Table 8-70 and Table 8-71). Because vegetation field surveys were conducted in predominantly 
native plant communities, the number of weed species detected may not reflect all weed species present 
along the PEAA. 

In Alberta, 23 noxious weeds are identified as having the potential to occur on or near the PEAA and have 
the potential to invade disturbed areas (see Table 8-70). In addition, several other nuisance weeds and 
other non-native species that are not listed by the Alberta Weed Control Act and Regulations could occur 
along the PEAA.  

Twenty-four noxious weeds (British Columbia Weed Control Act) are identified as having the potential to 
occur in or near the PEAA in British Columbia and have the potential to invade disturbed areas 
(see Table 8-71).  

Several weed species were incidentally observed in agricultural areas of Alberta as well as next to 
highways and industrial clearings along the PEAA during field surveys in 2005 and 2006. Additional 
field surveys occurred in 2008 and data from those surveys are used to classify weeds by physiographic 
region (see Table 8-72).  

In Alberta, no weed species were recorded in field plots within the PEAA in the Eastern Alberta Plains 
region. In the Southern Alberta Uplands, 10 nuisance and 6 noxious weed species were recorded 
(see Table 8-72). In British Columbia, no weed species were recorded in field plots within the PEAA 
from the Alberta Plateau physiographic region. One noxious weed (quack grass) was found during field 
surveys within the Rocky Mountains physiographic region. In the Interior Plateau physiographic region, 
three noxious weeds (Canada thistle, orange-red king devil and oxeye daisy) were observed 
(see Table 8-72). In the Coast Mountains physiographic region, one noxious weed (oxeye daisy) was 
observed.  
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Table 8-70 Potential Non-native Weed Species in or near the PEAA in Alberta 

Common Name Scientific Name  Status 

Bladder campion  Silene cucubalus Noxious 

Blueweed  Echium vulgare Noxious 

Creeping thistle Cirsium arvense Noxious 

Cleavers  Galium aparine and Galium spurium Noxious 

Common tansy  Tanacetum vulgare Noxious 

Cypress spurge  Euphorbia cyparissias Noxious 

Field bindweed  Convolvulus arvensis Noxious 

Field scabious Knautia arvensis Noxious 

Hoary cress  Cardaria spp. Noxious 

Hound's-tongue  Cynoglossum officinale Noxious 

Knawel  Scleranthus annuus  Noxious 

Leafy spurge Euphorbia esula Noxious 

Oxeye daisy  Chrysanthemum leucanthemum Noxious 

Perennial sow thistle  Sonchus arvensis Noxious 

Persian darnel  Lolium persicum Noxious 

Purple loosestrife  Lythrum salicaria Noxious 

Russian knapweed  Centaurea repens Noxious 

Scentless chamomile  Matricaria maritima  Noxious 

Spreading dogbanea Apocynum androsaemifolium Noxious 

stork's bill  Erodium cicutarium Noxious 

Tall buttercup  Ranunculus acris Noxious 

Toadflax  Linaria vulgaris Noxious 

White cockle  Lychnis alba Noxious 

NOTE: 
a This species, although considered a noxious weed, is also a native plant. 

SOURCE: AAFRD 2005, Internet site 

http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#bladder�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#bladder�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#blueweed�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#blueweed�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#canada�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#canada�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#cleavers�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#cleavers�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#tansy�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#tansy�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#cypress�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#cypress�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#bindweed�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#bindweed�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#scabious�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#scabious�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#hoary�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#hoary�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#hound�
http://www1.agric.gov.ab.ca/$department/deptdocs.nsf/All/faq8777?OpenDocument#hound�
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Table 8-71 Potential Non-native Weed Species in or near the PEAA in British 
Columbia 

Common Name Scientific Name Status 
Annual sow thistle Sonchus oleraceus Noxious 
Canada thistle Cirsium arvense Noxious 
Crupina Crupina vulgaris Noxious 
Dalmatian toadflax Linaria dalmatica Noxious 
Diffuse knapweed Centaurea diffusa Noxious 
Dodder Cuscuta spp. Noxious 
Gorse Ulex europaeus Noxious 
Hound's-tongue Cynoglossum officinale Noxious 
Jointed goat grass Aegilops cylindrica Noxious 
Leafy spurge Euphorbia esula Noxious 
Orange-red king devil Hieracium aurantiacum Noxious 
Oxeye daisy Leucanthemum vulgare Noxious 
Perennial sow thistle Sonchus arvensis Noxious 
Purple nut-sedge Cyperus rotundus Noxious 
Quack grass Elymus repens Noxious 
Rush skeletonweed Chondrilla juncea Noxious 
Scentless chamomile Matricaria maritima Noxious 
Spotted knapweed Centaurea maculosa Noxious 
Tansy ragwort Senecio jacobaea Noxious 
Velvetleaf Abutilon theophrasti Noxious 
Wild oats Avena fatua Noxious 
Yellow nut-sedge Cyperus esculentus Noxious 
Yellow star-thistle Centaurea solstitialis Noxious 
Yellow toadflax Linaria vulgaris Noxious 

SOURCE: BC Ministry of Agriculture and Lands 2001, Internet site 

Table 8-72 Non-native Weed Species Recorded during Field Surveys 
Common Name Scientific Name Physiographic Region Statusa 

Annual hawk’s-beard Crepis tectorum Southern Alberta Uplands Nuisance 
Annual sow-thistle Sonchus oleraceus Southern Alberta Uplands Nuisance 
Canada thistle Cirsium arvense Southern Alberta Uplands 

Interior Plateau 
Noxious (Alberta) 
Noxious (British Columbia) 

Cleavers Galium aparine Southern Alberta Uplands Noxious 
Common dandelion Taraxacum officinale Southern Alberta Uplands Nuisance 
Field mouse-ear 
chickweed 

Cerastium arvense Southern Alberta Uplands Nuisance 

Hemp-nettle Galeopsis tetrahit Southern Alberta Uplands Nuisance 

http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/cropprot/weedguid/sowthist.htm�
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/cropprot/weedguid/canthist.htm�
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/cropprot/weedguid/crupina.htm�
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/cropprot/weedguid/dalmtoad.htm�
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/cropprot/weedguid/diffknap.htm�
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/cropprot/weedguid/dodder.htm�
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/cropprot/weedguid/gorse.htm�
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Table 8-72 Non-native Weed Species Recorded during Field Surveys (cont’d) 
Common Name Scientific Name Physiographic Region Statusa 

Orange-red king devil Hieracium aurantiacum Interior Plateau Noxious within British 
Columbia Bulkley-
Nechako District,  

Perennial sow-thistle Sonchus arvensis Southern Alberta Uplands Noxious 
Quack grass Elytrigia repens/Elymus 

repens 
Southern Alberta Uplands  
Rocky Mountains 

Nuisance (Alberta) 
Noxious within British 
Columbia Peace River 
District  

Oxeye daisy Leucanthemum vulgare Interior Plateau 
Coast Mountains 

Noxious within British 
Columbia Peace River 
District 

Rough cinquefoil Potentilla norvegica Southern Alberta Uplands Nuisance 
Shepherd's-purse  Capsella bursa-pastoris Southern Alberta Uplands Nuisance 
Spreading dogbane Apocynum 

androsaemifolium 
Southern Alberta Uplands Noxious 

Stinkweed Thlaspi arvense Southern Alberta Uplands Nuisance 
Tall buttercup Ranunculus acris Southern Alberta Uplands Noxious 
Toadflax Linaria vulgaris Southern Alberta Uplands Noxious 
Wormseed mustard     Erysimum cheiranthoides Southern Alberta Uplands Nuisance 

NOTE: 
aAlberta or British Columbia Weed Control Act 

8.4.5.2 Effect Mechanisms  

Most weed species are adapted to habitats that have been disturbed in some way. The disturbed soil 
surface created during the site clearing, construction and reclamation stages of pipeline development 
provide an ideal seedbed for invasion by weed species. Non-native weed species already present in the 
PDA could proliferate as seeds or living propagules are carried by pipeline installation and operations 
equipment, or by natural dispersal mechanisms. New non-native species (seeds or propagules) could be 
brought in with equipment from other locations or in reclamation seed mixes. In addition, existing 
non-native species populations in adjacent disturbed sites and agricultural areas could spread from seed or 
via roots and rhizomes.  

Changes to wetland water levels from the introduction of flood control could encourage invasion by some 
weed species. In upland situations, disturbances that encourage weed establishment may include the direct 
effects of clearing, as well as the indirect effects of newly created forest edges, such as a change in the 
local microclimate. Surface disturbance for construction, development and access can all provide 
opportunities for introducing non-native weed species into native vegetation communities (MacQuarrie 
and La Croix 2003; MacFarlane 2003; White et al. 1993). 
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Potential ecological effects of invasive plants include: 

• alteration of soil chemistry, preventing the regrowth of native plants and economic crops 

• increased soil erosion as a result of reduced ground cover or reduced winter season cover associated 
with some weed species, particularly if they dominate species composition 

• interference with tree species regeneration in harvested forests 

• hybridization with native species, diluting native genetics 

• reduction of species diversity because of monoculture growth 

• changes in wildlife composition (especially birds) as a result of altered habitat structures and food 
availability 

• increased risk of wildfires as a result of extensive build up of thatch 

Once weed species are established in a native vegetation community, the resiliency to natural disturbance 
and climatic variation could also be affected (Lancaster 2000). The greatest effect tends to occur in areas 
that have experienced the greatest landscape modification (White et al. 1993), including agricultural and 
urban areas.  

8.4.5.3 Mitigation and Effects Management  

Northern Gateway will conduct pre-disturbance weed surveys before clearing the PDA, to determine 
whether weed populations that could pose a particular challenge for control or successful reclamation are 
present. Species propagate differently (e.g., some by distant and prolific seed dispersal, others by 
vegetative regrowth from root fragments), and could require different management measures to 
effectively reduce their spread or prevent their establishment. The Weed Management Plan will be further 
developed based on the information from these surveys and will be implemented before construction. 

The risk of introducing non-native species will be reduced by cleaning all construction equipment before 
it arrives in a construction area, and by using seed mixes free of weeds and invasive non-native species. 
Canada No. 1 seed will be used, and a seed certificate certifying weed seed content and germination rate 
will be required from the seed distributor. Mechanical and spot chemical control of weed and non-native 
species will be used when required, depending on site-specific circumstances and the particular species.  

After construction, disturbed surfaces not required for permanent facilities (construction camps, pump 
stations, staging areas, stockpile sites, excess cut disposal areas and pipelines) will be revegetated under 
the reclamation program. Therefore, areas of exposed soil should be subject to invasion of weeds for only 
a short time.  

Specific practices for effective weed management during construction include: 

• limiting soil disturbance 

• limiting destruction of native vegetation 

• revegetating disturbed areas immediately, in areas not designated for natural recovery 

• using certified weed-free seed on reclamation sites 
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• discouraging fertilizer use in areas designated for native vegetation reclamation 

• cleaning equipment and materials 

• implementing appropriate erosion control (e.g., straw crimping must be weed free) 

• implementing species-specific management of weed-infested soil and gravel 

• educating and training operators to identify invasive species 

• monitoring after construction for emergence of new weeds 

• implementing early detection, species-specific evaluation of appropriate weed management, and rapid 
response  

• using the appropriate treatment method (mechanical, chemical, biological) 

• monitoring weed control treatments 

During operations, reconnaissance surveys of the RoW will be conducted for one to three years to 
confirm the presence of non-native and invasive weed species and identify specific mitigation measures to 
limit their spread. Monitoring may be continued in some specific areas if weed issues have been identified 
or if the re-establishment of self-sustaining vegetation is not adequate to limit the potential for invasion by 
non-native species. Not all non-native weed species will require active control along the pipeline route.  

In some cases, non-native weed species may be present for a relatively short time (i.e., a few growing 
seasons) before being displaced by native vegetation. Control treatments may only be required for very 
persistent weed species. Such species-specific management requirements will be developed in detail after 
a pre-construction weed survey is conducted and as new weed species are encountered during monitoring 
activities. Management plans will be discussed with local regulatory authorities because approved control 
measures can vary with jurisdiction.  

8.4.5.4 Residual Effects  

Although the potential exists for weeds to invade, the Weed Management Plan will be followed to target 
prevention and control of the non-native weed species (see Section 8.4.5.3 and Tables 8-70 to 8-72). As a 
result, the spread of non-native weeds will be limited and the magnitude of the potential infestation will 
be low.  

Determination of Significance of Residual Effects from the Introduction of Non-native 
Weed Species  

For a summary of the project-related residual environmental effects related to the introduction of non-
native weed species, see Table 8-73.  

8.4.5.5 Cumulative Effects Implications 

A weed management plan will be implemented. Therefore, the magnitude of the residual effects of the 
Project from weed infestations is ranked low. Existing weed infestations in agricultural areas and 
cutblocks within forested areas could combine with project effects of non-native weed infestations, 
potentially creating a cumulative effect. These cumulative effects can be reduced by collaborating with 
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operators on a site-specific basis to implement a coordinated weed management plan. The vegetation 
diversity will not be affected by non-native weeds from the Project. Assuming other operators undertake 
similar weed control measures, the cumulative effects of introduction of non-native weeds are not 
significant.  

8.4.5.6 Prediction Confidence 

Prediction confidence is rated moderate based on several factors, including: 

• the lack of comprehensive knowledge of the weed seed bank across the entire PEAA  

• uncertainty about the rate of introduction of weed species to newly disturbed areas, especially in 
otherwise remote or isolated locations that are currently relatively weed free  

Also, some weed species can be particularly problematic once established (e.g., leafy spurge [Euphorbia 
esula]), and their detection would require diligent weed management. Pre-disturbance weed survey work 
in the PEAA will be designed to assess site-specific weed management and will be needed to increase the 
confidence in this assessment.  
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Table 8-73 Characterization of the Residual Effect on Vegetation Diversity from Introduction of Non-native 
Weed Species 

Project Activity and 
Physical Works Direction 

Additional 
Mitigation/Compensation 

Measures1  

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Measurable 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Construction 
• RoW and site 

preparation 
(clearing, grading)  

• Temporary and 
permanent road 
development 
(clearing, grading) 

• Powerline 
development 
(clearing, grading) 

• RoW and site 
reclamation 

Adverse • Limiting soil disturbance 
• Limiting destruction of 

native vegetation 
• Cleaning equipment and 

materials 
• Appropriate erosion 

control (e.g., straw 
crimping must be weed 
free) 

Low  Local Long term/ 
Sporadic 

Reversible Not 
significant 

No 
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Table 8-73 Characterization of the Residual Effect on Vegetation Diversity from Introduction of Non-native 
Weed Species (cont’d) 

Project Activity and 
Physical Works Direction 

Additional 
Mitigation/Compensation 

Measures1  

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Measurable 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Operations 
•  RoW and 

infrastructure PDA 
during operations 
(cleared surfaces) 

• Developed area of 
roads during 
operations 
(cleared surfaces)  

Adverse • Monitoring after 
construction for 
emergence of new weeds 

• Educating and training 
operators to identify 
invasive species 

• Implementing species-
specific management of 
weed-infested soil and 
gravel 

• Implementing early 
detection, species-
specific evaluation of 
appropriate weed 
management, and rapid 
response  

• Using the appropriate 
treatment method 
(mechanical, chemical, 
biological) 

• Monitoring weed control 
treatments 

Low  Local Long term/ 
Sporadic 

Reversible Not 
significant 

No 
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Table 8-73 Characterization of the Residual Effect on Vegetation Diversity from Introduction of Non-native 
Weed Species (cont’d) 

Project Activity and 
Physical Works Direction 

Additional 
Mitigation/Compensation 

Measures1  

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Measurable 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Decommissioning 
• Site restoration 

(infrastructure 
removal, site 
rehabilitation and 
reclamation) 

• Road removal 
(recontouring and 
reclamation) 

Adverse • Using certified weed-free 
seed on reclamation sites 

• Obtaining seed analysis 
certificates, which should 
indicate weed species 
content 

• Revegetating disturbed 
areas immediately, in 
areas not designated for 
natural recovery 

• Discouraging fertilizer use 
in areas designated for 
native vegetation 
reclamation 

Low  Local Long term/ 
Sporadic 

Reversible Not 
significant 

No 

Mitigation:  
1 Refer to Sections 8.3 and 8.4.5.3.  

Follow-up and Monitoring:  
See Section 8.5. 
KEY 
See Table 8-60. 
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8.4.6 Effects on Vegetation Health from Air Emissions 
The Kitimat Terminal is the only major point source of air emissions associated with the Project. 
Although construction equipment and vehicles are other sources, they create small, intermittent and 
transitory emissions with very limited potential to have effects on air quality, soils or vegetation. 
Therefore, the analyses of air emission effects on vegetation are focused on the Kitimat Terminal, as 
opposed to the pipelines and associated infrastructure.  

Maximum predicted levels of SO2, NOx, HF and N deposition for the Base, Project and Future Cases are 
derived from air quality modelling to determine potential effects and create an appropriate scope for the 
assessment of air emissions on vegetation health.  

8.4.6.1 Baseline Conditions 

Sulphur Dioxide 

Under current conditions (i.e., Base Case), the maximum average ground-level SO2 concentration 
(82.0 μg/m3) exceeds the recommended levels for forests and natural vegetation (20.0 μg/m3) and lichens 
(10 μg/m3) at several locations along the west side of the Kitimat Arm. Existing industrial developments 
at Kitimat account for most of the current emissions. The surrounding vegetation and areas to the 
southwest of the Kitimat LNG Terminal could be affected by SO2 (see Figure 8-3). 

Western hemlock, hemlock-fir and shrub, and mixed conifer vegetation types represent 84% (5,260 ha) of 
the total vegetated area within the SO2 10 μg/m3 isopleths (see Table 8-74) and 78% (968 ha) of the total 
vegetated area potentially affected by SO2 emissions at the 20 μg/m3 isopleths (see Table 8-75). 
Approximately 1% of the western hemlock vegetation type in the REAA would be affected at the 
20 μg/m3 level and 4% at the 10 μg/m3 level. Approximately 2% of the hemlock-fir vegetation type would 
be influenced by the 10 μg/m3 SO2 critical level. In all other vegetation classes and for both critical levels, 
less than 1%, or none, of the vegetation class is affected by SO2 in the Base Case (see Tables 8-74 and 
8-75, Figure 8-3). 

Nitrogen Deposition 

At a maximum annual deposition level of just over 1 kg/ha/a, N deposition levels for the Base Case are 
well below the recommended critical load for affecting vegetation communities. 
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Table 8-74 Area of Vegetation Classes where Sulphur Dioxide Emissions 
Exceed 10 μg/m3 in the REAA – Base Case 

Vegetation Class 

Area in REAA at 
Baseline 

Area Affected by 
10 μg/m3 

Vegetation Class 
Affected 

ha ha % 
Western hemlock 55,091 1,987 4 
Hemlock - Fir 58,584 1,298 2 
Shrub 443,068 1,107 <1 
Mixed Conifer 572,979 868 <1 
Herbaceous 92,085 358 <1 
Lodgepole Pine 157,586 240 <1 
Broadleaf Deciduous 246,931 270 <1 
Subalpine Parkland 11,209 133 <1 
Regeneration 469,213 3 <1 
Spruce 35,911 0 0 
Total Vegetated Area 2,142,657 6,264 <1 

Table 8-75 Area of Vegetation Classes where Sulphur Dioxide Emissions 
exceed 20 μg/m3 in the REAA – Base Case 

Vegetation Class 

Area in REAA at 
Baseline 

Area Affected by 
20 μg/m3 

Vegetation Class 
Affected 

ha ha % 
Western Hemlock 55,091 335 1 
Hemlock - Fir 58,584 193 <1 
Shrub 443,068 332 <1 
Mixed Conifer 572,979 108 <1 
Herbaceous 92,085 98 <1 
Lodgepole Pine 157,586 24 <1 
Broadleaf Deciduous 246,931 100 <1 
Subalpine Parkland 11,209 50 <1 
Regeneration 469,213 0 0 
Spruce 35,911 0 0 
Total Vegetated Area 2,142,657 1,240 <1 

8.4.6.2 Effects Mechanisms  

Air emissions can have short-term or long-term effects on vegetation diversity. Air emission effects in the 
Kitimat REAA on vegetation can occur directly through fumigation by SO2 and fertilization by N 
deposition.  
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The sensitivity of plants to airborne emissions also depends on the species of plant and the type of 
community in which it is found (see Table 8-76). The World Health Organization (Bobbink et al. 2003, 
Internet site) has established annual critical levels at which vegetation growth and community 
composition characteristics could be altered because of SO2 and NOx emissions. Hourly and daily values 
are useful criteria during the growing season, but not during winter when the vegetation is dormant. 
Hence, annual values are used to represent the full exposure of vegetation to air emissions.  

Table 8-76 Sensitivity of Various Species to Sulphur Dioxide, Nitrogen 
Oxides and Hydrogen Fluoride Fumigation or Deposition 

Common Name Scientific Name SO2 
Amabilis fir Abies amabilis S 
Common juniper Juniperus communis T 
Western larch Larix occidentalis S 
White spruce Picea glauca I 
Engelmann spruce Picea engelmannii I 
Lodgepole pine Pinus contorta I 
Douglas-fir Pseudotsuga menziesii I 
Western redcedar Thuja plicata T 
Western hemlock Tsuga heterophylla I 
Red-osier dogwood Cornus stolonifera I 
Black hawthorn Crataegus douglasii T 
Cottonwood/ trembling aspen/balsam 
poplar 

Populus spp. 
T 

Blueberry/huckleberry, 
grouseberry/bilberry 

Vaccinium spp. 
– 

Creeping Oregon grape Mahonia repens – 
Common St. John’s wort Hypericum perforatum – 

NOTES: 
T = Tolerant 
I = Intermediate 
S = Sensitive  
– = Information unavailable 

Amabilis fir and western larch are sensitive for sulphur dioxide, while common juniper, western redcedar, 
black hawthorn, and cottonwood/trembling aspen/balsam poplar are tolerant. In addition, lichens and 
bryophytes could show response to airborne pollutants earlier than vascular plants because of their 
morphology and physiological processes. Lichens and bryophytes do not have a waxy protective coating 
(cuticle), nor do they interact with the soil to derive nutrients (Conti and Cecchetti 2001; Onianwa 2001). 
Rather, they obtain both micro- and macronutrients directly from the air or through precipitation. 
Chemicals enter surface cells via diffusion and ion exchange (Onianwa 2001). Filamentous, fructicose 
species and epiphytic lichens containing cyanobacteria are the most pollution-sensitive lichens (Brodo et 
al. 2001; Bobbink et al. 2003, Internet site). Bryophytes could bioaccumulate substances in their tissues 
and exhibit changes in growth rate because of emission effects (Jäger 2001). Therefore, lichens and 
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bryophytes can act as indicator species for effects of airborne emissions, including fumigation, and from 
PAI (Conti and Cecchetti 2001; see Vitt et al. 2003 for examples).  

8.4.6.3 Mitigation and Effects Management  

Mitigation measures for air emissions are most effectively implemented at the source of the emission. As 
noted in Section 4.4.2, certain elements of the air quality dispersion and deposition modelling assessment 
methods are particularly conservative (methods that result in higher-magnitude predictions). An 
assessment of the dispersion models specific to this area (comparing predicted air concentrations to 
observed concentrations) shows that the model is over-predicting by a factor of 2 to 6.  

The use of best available technology economically achievable (BATEA), best practices and other 
mitigation measures will limit emissions from the Project. Emissions from tanker blanket gas venting will 
be fully mitigated through use of on-board or onshore scrubbing technology, or both. Northern Gateway 
expects that sulphur levels in internationally sourced marine fuels will decline, and be substantially 
reduced by the project commissioning and completion dates. Air emissions from the Kitimat Terminal 
will be mitigated through vapour recovery for the oil tankers, equipment maintenance, use of low sulphur 
fuels, application of dust suppressants, reducing activities with poor dispersion under unfavourable 
meteorological conditions, and BATEA. 

Northern Gateway will undertake an air quality and soil-monitoring program that will span the six-month 
period before commissioning the Kitimat Terminal and at least one year following start of operations of 
the Kitimat Terminal. No monitoring of vegetation in the Kitimat Terminal area will be undertaken by 
Northern Gateway unless the results of the monitoring programs suggest effects of concern on air quality 
and soil quality.Given the Base Case levels of SO2 emissions in the region, Northern Gateway is prepared 
to work co-operatively with the Government of British Columbia, the District of Kitimat and other major 
industrial proponents to identify and implement measures to reduce acid emissions in the region.  

 

8.4.6.4 Residual Effects  

Characterization of the Residual Effect of Air Emissions on Vegetation Health 

Sulphur Dioxide  

In the Project Case, the annual average ground-level SO2 concentration exceeds the critical levels for 
forests and lichens at both the 20 µg/m3 and the 10 µg/m3 levels in small locations near the terminal. 
Western hemlock, hemlock-fir, shrub, mixed conifer and herbaceous vegetation types contribute 95% 
(133 ha) of the total vegetated area within the SO2 10 μg/m3 isopleths (see Table 8-77) and 98% (40 ha) 
of the total vegetated area potentially affected by SO2 emissions at the 20 μg/m3 isopleths (see Table 8-78 
and Figure 8-4). However, in all cases, less than 1% of the Base Case vegetation class is affected. 
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Table 8-77 Area of Vegetation Classes where Sulphur Dioxide Emissions 
Exceed 10 μg/m3 in the REAA  

Vegetation 
Class 

Area in 
REAA at 
Baseline 

Base Case Project Case Application Case 
Area 

Affected 
by 

10 μg/m3 

Vegetation 
Class 

Affected 

Area 
Affected 

by 
10 μg/m3 

Vegetation 
Class 

Affected 

Area 
Affected 

by 
10 μg/m3 

Vegetation 
Class 

Affected 
ha % ha % ha % 

Western 
hemlock 

55,091 1,987  4 63 <1 2,426 4 

Hemlock-fir 58,584 1,298 2 32 <1 1,537 3 
Shrub 443,068 1,107 <1 17 <1 1,204 <1 
Mixed Conifer 572,979 868 <1 8 <1 1,025 <1 
Herbaceous 92,085 358 <1 13 <1 410 <1 
Lodgepole Pine 157,586 240 <1 1 <1 269 <1 
Broadleaf 
Deciduous 

246,931 270 <1 0  0 288 <1 

Subalpine 
Parkland 

11,209 133 <1 5 <1 148 1 

Regeneration 469,213 3 <1  0 0 3 <1 
Spruce 35,911 0 0  0 0 0  0 
Total Vegetated 
Area 

2,142,657 6,264 <1 139 <1 7,310 <1 
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Table 8-78 Area of Vegetation Classes where Sulphur Dioxide Emissions 
Exceed 20 μg/m3 in the REAA  

Vegetation 
Class 

Area in 
REAA at 
Baseline 

Base Case Project Case Application Case 
Area 

Affected 
by 

20 μg/m3 

Vegetation 
Class 

Affected 

Area 
affected 

by 
20 μg/m3 

Vegetation 
Class 

Affected 

Area 
Affected 

by 
20 μg/m3 

Vegetation 
Class 

Affected 
ha % ha % ha % 

Western hemlock 55,091 335 1 22  <1 396 1 
Hemlock - Fir 58,584 193 <1 8 <1 236 <1 
Shrub 443,068 332 <1 4 <1 367 <1 
Mixed Conifer 572,979 108 <1 3 <1 124 <1 
Herbaceous 92,085 98 <1 3 <1 116 <1 
Lodgepole Pine 157,586 24 <1 0 0 29 <1 
Broadleaf 
Deciduous 

246,931 100 <1 0 0 103 <1 

Subalpine 
Parkland 

11,209 50 <1 1 <1 58 <1 

Regeneration 469,213 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Spruce 35,911 0 0 0 0   0 
Total Vegetated 
Area 

2,142,657 1,240 <1 41 <1 1,429 <1 

Because of the dominant influence of Base Case conditions and much lower contribution from the 
Project, the maximum annual average ground-level SO2 concentration for the Application Case 
(82.1 μg/m3) is comparable to the maximum values modelled for the Base Case. Because the maximum 
value at some locations suggests that recommended levels for both 'forests and natural vegetation' 
(20.0 μg/m3) and 'lichens' (10 μg/m3) could be exceeded, areas of vegetation potentially affected are 
evaluated. Vegetation to the southwest of the Kitimat LNG Terminal could be affected by SO2 for the 
Application Case, as compared to the Base Case (see Figure 8-5). Western hemlock, hemlock-fir, shrub, 
and mixed conifer vegetation types together contribute 85% and 79% of all vegetation within the 10 and 
20 µg/m3 isopleths levels, respectively (see Tables 8-77 and 8-78). In all cases at the 20 μg/m3 critical 
level, less than 1% of the vegetation class is affected. For the 10 μg/m3 critical level for lichens, 4% of the 
western hemlock vegetation type and 3% of the hemlock-fir vegetation class within the REAA could be 
affected (see Tables 8-77 and 8-78). 
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Determination of Significance of Residual Effects of Air Emissions on Vegetation Health 

The area of each vegetation class in the REAA affected by sulphur dioxide emissions at both the 20 μg/m3 
and 10 μg/m3 critical levels remained at less than 1% for all cases, except for the western hemlock and 
hemlock-fir vegetation types in the Base and Application Cases at the 10 μg/m3 levels. However, the 
Project Case for the 10 μg/m3 sulphur dioxide emission shows that the Project contributes relatively little 
to the area potentially affected by sulphur dioxide emissions.  

The area where nitrogen deposition criteria exceeded guidelines remained below 1% of the Base Case 
vegetation class areas in the REAA for the Project Case.  

Given the uncertainties in predictive air quality modelling, and the uncertainties about air emissions 
effects on vegetation health, the magnitude of effects of air emissions overall is given a conservative 
value of low.  

Because project emissions can act regionally and overlap with existing acidifying emission airsheds, the 
contribution of the Project to cumulative environmental effects on vegetation is further assessed. 

The air modelling that provided the PAI is based on the conservative assumption of ideal conditions of air 
emission dispersion and deposition. Several factors will likely reduce PAI levels and the subsequent 
potential effect on vegetation. These factors include: 

• high winds providing relatively greater dispersion than the modelled cases resulting in reduced PAI 
concentrations 

• PAI modelling assuming that two tankers will operate at the same time at the terminal, but this will 
not always occur 

• condensate tankers being the primary source of acid emissions, although they will make up less than 
half of the tanker berths per year. Oil tankers do not require pumps to load, and consequently 
contribute somewhat less to PAI.  

• Northern Gateway being committed to requiring condensate tankers to use low sulphur fuels when in 
port 

• a predicted decline in magnitude of effects because low sulphur fuels are expected to be adopted by 
all users, in accordance with International Maritime Organization initiatives on shipping emissions 
abatement  

Although PAI levels are likely to be lower than levels based on the modelling assessment, some factors, 
such as international agreements on emissions abatement, are not yet in place. The cumulative effects on 
soil quality are assessed based on conservative assumptions for dispersion and relative concentrations of 
PAI. 

For a summary of the residual effect of air emissions on vegetation health, see Table 8-79.  
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Table 8-79 Characterization of the Residual Effect on Vegetation Health from Air Emissions 

Project 
Activities 

and Physical 
Works Direction 

Additional 
Mitigation/Compensation 

Measures1  

Residual Environmental Effect 

M
agnitude 

G
eographic 
Extent 

D
uration/ 

Frequency 

R
eversibility 

Significance 
Potential 

Measurable 
Contribution to 

Regional 
Cumulative 

Environmental 
Effects 

Operations - Kitimat Terminal 
Onshore 
infrastructure 
operations 
(tank terminal 
emissions) 

Adverse • Decreased sulphur content 
in fuel residual oil  

• Onboard and onshore 
scrubbing technology 

• Vapour recovery 
• Equipment maintenance 
• Dust suppressants 
• Limit operations activities 

with poor dispersion during 
unfavourable 
meteorological conditions 

• BATEA 

Low Regional Long term 
/Regular 

Reversible Not 
significant 

Yes 

Mitigation:  
1 See Sections 8.3 and 8.4.6.3  

Follow-up and Monitoring:  
See Section 8.5. 

KEY  
See Table 8-60. 
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8.4.6.5 Cumulative Effects Implications  

Sulphur Dioxide 

As a result of the dominant influence of existing emission sources in the Kitimat area, the Future Case 
maximum annual average ground-level SO2 concentrations (82.1 μg/m3) exceeds the recommended levels 
for both forests and natural vegetation (20.0 μg/m3) and lichens (10 μg/m3) at certain receptor sites. A 
slightly larger area of vegetation near the Eurocan Pulp and Paper Company plant and the Rio Tinto 
Alcan Primary Metal British Columbia smelter and terminal could be affected by SO2. Western hemlock, 
hemlock-fir, shrub and mixed conifer vegetation types make up 85% of the vegetation classes affected by 
the 10 μg/m3 isopleth level (see Table 8-80) and 79% of the 20 μg/m3 isopleth level (see Table 8-81). The 
percentage of each vegetation class, as well as total vegetation affected by SO2 emissions in the REAA, 
remains below 1% for most cases. As with the Application Case, western hemlock and hemlock-fir 
vegetation classes have 4% and 3% of their area within the REAA potentially affected by emissions at the 
10 μg/m3 level.  

Average annual ground-level concentrations of SO2 are predicted to exceed guidelines for the Base, 
Project, Application and Future Cases at specific receptor sites. However, the contribution of the Project 
is small relative to the Base Case. The area of the REAA vegetation class affected remains below 1%. 
Overall, less than 1% of Base Case vegetation in the REAA is expected to be affected by the Project. 
Therefore, cumulative effects on vegetation diversity are not significant. 

8.4.6.6 Prediction Confidence  

The prediction confidence for effects of air emissions on vegetation classes is moderate. The guidelines 
for critical levels and loads are based on sensitive species and ecosystems in Europe. Caution should be 
used when interpreting the predictive confidence of these guidelines because research is lacking on most 
vegetation species and communities native to central and northern Canada. In addition, the effects are 
influenced by climate, presence of SO2 and ozone (O3), soil chemical conditions and species sensitivity. 
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Table 8-80 Area of Vegetation Classes where Sulphur Dioxide Emissions Exceed 10 μg/m3 in the REAA  

Vegetation 
Class 

 

Area in 
REAA at 
Baseline 

 

Base Case Project Case Application Case Future Case 

Area 
Affected by 

10 μg/m3  

(ha) 

Area of 
Vegetation 

Class 
Affected 

(%) 

Area 
Affected by 

10 μg/m3  

(ha) 

Area of 
Vegetation 

Class 
Affected 

(%) 

Area 
Affected by 

10 μg/m3  

(ha) 

Area of 
Vegetation 

Class 
Affected 

(%) 

Area 
Affected by 

10 μg/m3  

(ha) 

Area of 
Vegetation 

Class 
Affected 

(%) 
Western 
Hemlock 

55,091 1,987  <1 63 <1 2,426 4 2,437 4 

Hemlock-Fir 58,584 1,298 <1 32 <1 1,537 3 1,541 3 
Shrub 443,068 1,107 <1 17 <1 1,204 <1 1,207 <1 
Mixed Conifer 572,979 868 <1 8 <1 1,025 <1 1,027 <1 
Herbaceous 92,085 358 <1 13 <1 410 <1 411 <1 
Lodgepole Pine 157,586 240 <1 1 <1 269 <1 269 <1 
Broadleaf 
Deciduous 

246,931 270 <1  0 0 288 <1 288 <1 

Subalpine 
Parkland 

11,209 133 <1 5 <1 148 1 149 <1 

Regeneration 469,213 3 <1 0  0 3 <1 3 <1 
Spruce 35,911 0 0 0 0  0 0  0 
Total Vegetated 
Area 

2,142,657 6,264 <1 139 <1 7,310 <1 7,332 <1 
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Table 8-81 Area of Vegetation Classes Where Sulphur Dioxide Emissions Exceed 20 μg/m3 in the REAA 

Vegetation 
Class 

 

Area in 
REAA at 
Baseline 

 

Base Case Project Case Application Case Future Case 

Area 
Affected by 

20 μg/m3 

(ha) 

Area of 
Vegetation 

Class 
Affected 

(%) 

Area 
Affected by 

20 μg/m3  

(ha) 

Area of 
Vegetation 

Class 
Affected 

(%) 

Area 
Affected by 

20 μg/m3  

(ha) 

Area of 
Vegetation 

Class 
Affected 

(%) 

Area 
Affected by 

20 μg/m3  

(ha) 

Area of 
Vegetation 

Class 
Affected 

(%) 
Western Hemlock 55,091 335 1 22  <1 396 1 397 1 
Hemlock - Fir 58,584 193 <1 8 <1 236 <1 237 <1 
Shrub 443,068 332 <1 4 <1 367 <1 367 <1 
Mixed Conifer 572,979 108 <1 3 <1 124 <1 125 <1 
Herbaceous 92,085 98 <1 3 <1 116 <1 117 <1 
Lodgepole Pine 157,586 24 <1 0 0 29 <1 30 <1 
Broadleaf 
Deciduous 

246,931 100 <1 0 0 103 <1 104 <1 

Subalpine 
Parkland 

11,209 50 <1 1 <1 58 <1 58 <1 

Regeneration 469,213 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Spruce 35,911 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 
Total Vegetated 
Area 

2,142,657 1,240 <1 41 <1 1,429 <1 1,435 <1 
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8.5 Follow-up and Monitoring for Vegetation Diversity 
Vegetation follow-up and monitoring programs will be developed to determine: 

• the accuracy of the prediction of effects 
• the effectiveness of mitigation measures 

Monitoring plans will focus on the: 

• success of revegetation 
• protection of rare plants 
• protection of wetlands 
• control of weeds  
• effects of air emissions on vegetation health 
• monitor non-native weed species to limit their spread 

The revegetation monitoring program will assess the revegetation success along the RoW and on 
associated construction sites, to identify areas requiring additional remedial measures. Revegetation 
success will be monitored at permanent sampling points on sites disturbed during construction. These 
sites will include: 

• a variety of terrain types in each of the physiographic regions 
• areas of different revegetation treatment, such as: 

• no seed or fertilizer 
• seed and fertilizer 
• seed only 

• watercourse crossings 
• infrastructure sites and borrow sites 

Data will be collected on the cover and composition of native and introduced species, from quadrates 
located along permanently marked transects. The monitoring program will take place over a  
three-to-five-year period until the PDA has an adequate vegetation cover. 

The rare plant monitoring program will be designed to assess mitigation success. Sites containing groups 
or communities of rare plants will be selected and permanently marked. Data collected will include 
species composition and number of species, health and vigour, site stability and soil moisture and nutrient 
conditions. The monitoring program will take place over a three-to-five-year period until the rare plants 
have recovered. 

During operations, follow-up monitoring will be used to confirm that drainage and water quality in 
adjacent wetlands is maintained. A variety of wetland sites will be selected along the PDA, based on 
aerial and ground reconnaissance, to determine which wetlands show unhealthy vegetation as a result of 
the Project. These sites will be permanently marked. Data will be collected on the health and vigour of the 
vegetation species in and next to the wetlands. Should a decline in health occur from drainage alteration, 
additional culverts, ditches or berm breaks will be installed, as necessary. The monitoring program will 
take place over a three-to-five-year period until the drainage systems have re-established. 
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After construction, during operations, and through post-reclamation monitoring, non-native weed species 
will be identified and controlled as soon as possible to limit their spread. Aerial and ground surveys of 
weeds will be conducted in areas at risk of weed invasion, to assess the nature and extent of any problem 
areas. These sites will be permanently marked. Data will be collected on the composition of the weed 
species in and next to the PDA. Control measures will be selected to suit the site conditions and will be 
applied as necessary. Mitigation measures could include cutting, cultivation or spraying, as required. 
Detailed species-specific and site-specific weed management planning will likely be developed in 
accordance with local authorities. The monitoring program will take place over a one-to-three-year period 
until the weeds are under control. 

Northern Gateway will undertake an air quality and soil-monitoring program that will span the six-month 
period before commissioning the Kitimat Terminal and at least one year following start of operations of 
the Kitimat Terminal. No monitoring of vegetation in the Kitimat Terminal area will be undertaken by 
Northern Gateway unless the results of the monitoring programs suggest effects of concern on air quality 
and soil quality. 

Northern Gateway is prepared to work co-operatively with the Government of British Columbia, the 
District of Kitimat and other major industrial proponents to monitor regional air quality, to determine 
whether air management plans are helping to address regional air quality issues.  

8.6 Summary of Effects for Vegetation Diversity 
The major activity of the Project affecting vegetation diversity is surface disturbance. The magnitude of 
surface disturbance on the ecosystem units (ecosite phases and site series) in the PDA are moderate, 
except for the Coast Mountains, where the magnitude is ranked high, and the Kitimat Terminal terrestrial 
PDA, where the magnitude is ranked low. The magnitude of effects in the remaining physiographic 
regions is moderate because of the wide regional distribution of the ecosystem units.  

Project disturbance effects on old growth forests are predicted to be of low magnitude in the Eastern 
Alberta Plains; elsewhere they are moderate because of the limited clearing at present and wide 
distribution of old growth forests in the PEAA. Only in the Coast Mountains is the magnitude of project 
effects on old growth forests ranked high.  

Because many rare plant communities tend to be isolated in location, the detailed route selection will 
allow for potential effects on rare plant communities to be mitigated if not entirely avoided. Based on the 
assessment approach taken, the magnitude of project effects on rare plants within the construction 
corridor is considered to be high, with the exception of the Alberta Plateau and Coast Mountains 
(including the Kitimat Terminal terrestrial PDA) physiographic regions. So that effects are not significant 
in the long term, detailed route selection and mitigation will be implemented during construction.  

Rare ecological communities were not found in the Alberta section of the route at the time of this 
assessment. However, rare cologicial communities have been reported in the British Columbia section. 
Because red-listed rare ecological communities are reported in the Interior Plateau and Coast Mountains 
physiographic regions, the ranking for magnitude is high. In the Alberta Plateau, Rocky Mountains and 
the Kitimat Terminal terrestrial PDA, blue-listed rare ecological communities were found and the effect 
magnitude is moderate. Detailed rare plant and rare ecological community surveys, assessment and 
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site-specific mitigation will be done before construction and mitigation will be applied, if necessary, to 
limit potential environmental effects.  

Effects of surface disturbance on wetlands are concluded to be of moderate magnitude in all 
physiographic regions, except the Eastern Alberta Plains, Rocky Mountains and the Kitimat Terminal 
terrestrial PDA (included in the Coast Mountains physiographic region), where the magnitude is ranked 
low. This is the result of wetlands being limited in distribution within the PEAA.  

Timber resources will be cleared along the PDA and at associated project sites. The magnitude of project 
effects on timber resources is ranked low. Timber will be harvested before construction according to local 
agreements with the forest industry and regulatory agencies. 

Project and cumulative effects on vegetation diversity because of surface disturbance in the REAA are of 
low magnitude. The clearing of the PDA and associated infrastructure is less than 1% of the REAA. 
Clearing for future projects is also less than 1% of the REAA. 

The residual effects from disruption of surface or shallow groundwater flow patterns on wetlands classes 
and riparian ecosystem units within the PEAA are low to moderate in magnitude.  

The magnitude is rated low for introduction of non-native weed species on vegetation diversity. The 
environmental effect is not significant, assuming effective weed management planning and 
implementation. Additional weed surveys before construction will improve species-specific management 
plans and increase the probability of potential project effects remaining low. 

Ground-level concentrations of SO2 from the Project, in combination with existing emissions, exceed 
vegetation health criteria near the Kitimat Terminal. However, these exceedances occur in the Base Case 
because of current emissions from other sources, and would continue even in the absence of emissions 
from the Project. The average annual ground-level SO2 concentration is predicted to exceed the critical 
levels for forests and lichens at both the 10 µg/m3 and 20 µg/m3 levels in small locations near the terminal 
(i.e., 139 ha and 41 ha, respectively).  

Determination of significance for this effect considers three factors:  

• the exceedances are present in the Base Case in the absence of the Project 

• the proportion of the REAA affected is less than 1% 

• sulphur in fuels will be reduced to 0.1% from current levels (about 2.7%) under the MARPOL Annex 
VI amendment. This will substantially reduce sulphur emissions from the Project before international 
shipping starts in approximately 2015.  

Therefore, the effect of SO2 emissions on vegetation communities because of the Project is not 
significant. Nitrogen deposition from the Project could also exceed criteria thresholds in a small area near 
the Kitimat Terminal, and is also considered to be not significant. Given the conservative nature of the air 
quality modelling, risk of either effect is considered low. Although mitigation measures by Northern 
Gateway should adequately address the project effects, government and industry should work co-
operatively to identify and implement ways of managing regional air quality, with an emphasis on 
acid-forming emissions. 
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Vegetation monitoring programs will be developed to document the success of the mitigation measures 
implemented. Monitoring plans will focus on: 

• revegetation success 
• protection of old growth stands 
• protection of rare plants 
• protection of rare ecological communities 
• protection of wetlands 
• control of weeds  
• management of the effects of air emissions 

For a summary of the residual environmental effects on vegetation, see Table 8-82. 
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Table 8-82 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Vegetation 

Potential 
Effect Mitigation  

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance Prediction Confidence 
Construction 
Effects of 
surface 
disturbance on 
vegetation 
diversity 

• Reduce 
disturbance area 

• Avoid old growth 
stands 

• Avoid wetlands 
• Preserve rare 

plant locations 
• Preserve rare 

ecological 
communities 

Low to high Local except 
for:  
• rare plants 

and rare 
ecological 
communities 
which are 
site-specific 

• old growth 
forests which 
are site-
specific in 
the Eastern 
Alberta 
Plains 

Long term/ 
Occurs once 

Reversible • Ecosystem 
units - Not 
significant 

• Old growth - 
Not 
significant 

• Rare plants - 
Not 
significant 

• Rare 
Ecological 
communities 
- Not 
significant 

• Wetlands - 
Not 
significant 

• Timber 
Resources - 
Not 
significant 

Moderate for ecosystem 
units (ecosite phases/site 
series), old growth forests, 
wetlands and timber 
resources and the effect of 
the mountain pine beetle. 
Confidence in the rare plant 
and rare plant community 
data is moderate, but will 
increase after surveys of the 
PEAA are completed before 
construction. Prediction 
confidence in the analytical 
techniques is high. 
Confidence in the mitigation 
measures is moderate to 
high.  
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Table 8-82 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Vegetation (cont’d) 

Potential 
Effect Mitigation  

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance Prediction Confidence 
Construction (cont’d) 
Effects of 
change of 
surface or 
shallow 
groundwater 
flow patterns 
on wetland 
classes and 
riparian 
ecosystems 

• Provide 
containment for 
facility site runoff  

• Provide cross 
drainage 

• Provide a buffer 
around wetlands 

• Protect riparian 
areas 

Low for 
Eastern 
Alberta 
Plains, Rocky 
Mountains, 
Interior 
Plateau, 
Coast 
Mountains, 
including the 
Kitimat 
Terminal 
terrestrial 
PDA. 
Moderate for 
Southern 
Alberta 
Uplands and 
Alberta 
Plateau  

Local Once Reversible Not significant Quality of the Base Case 
data varies from moderate to 
high. Prediction confidence 
in the analytical techniques 
is high. Confidence in 
mitigation measures is 
moderate  

Effects of 
introducing 
non-native 
weed species 
on vegetation 
diversity 

• Limit soil 
disturbance 

• Limit destruction 
of native 
vegetation 

• Clean equipment 
and materials 

Low  Local Long term/ 
Sporadic 

Reversible Not significant Moderate 
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Table 8-82 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Vegetation (cont’d) 

Potential 
Effect Mitigation  

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance Prediction Confidence 
Construction (cont’d) 

 • Implement 
appropriate 
erosion control 
(e.g., straw 
crimping must be 
weed free) 

      

Operations 
Effects of 
change of 
surface or 
shallow 
groundwater 
flow patterns on 
wetland classes 
and riparian 
ecosystems 

• Monitor and install 
additional 
culverts, ditches 
or berm breaks, 
as required 

Low Local Once Reversible Not significant Moderate 
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Table 8-82 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Vegetation (cont’d) 

Potential 
Effect Mitigation  

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance Prediction Confidence 
Operations (cont’d) 
Effects of 
introducing 
non-native 
weed species 
on vegetation 
diversity 

• Monitor after 
construction for 
emergence of new 
weeds 

• Educate and train 
operators to 
identify invasive 
species 

• Provide species-
specific 
management of 
weed-infested soil 
and gravel 

• Implement early 
detection, species-
specific evaluation 
of appropriate 
weed 
management, and 
rapid response  

• Use appropriate 
treatment method 
(mechanical, 
chemical, 
biological) 

• Monitor weed 
control treatments 

Low  Local Long term/ 
Sporadic 

Reversible Not significant Moderate 
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Table 8-82 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Vegetation (cont’d) 

Potential Effect Mitigation  

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance Prediction Confidence 
Operations (cont’d) 
Effect of air 
emissions and 
vegetation health 

• Use low sulphur 
fuel  

• Use on-board 
and/or onshore 
scrubbing 
technology 

• Use vapour 
recovery 

• Maintain 
equipment  

• Use dust 
suppressants 

• Limit operations 
activities with poor 
dispersion during 
unfavourable 
meteorological 
conditions 

• BATEA 

Low Regional Long term Reversible Not significant Moderate 
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Table 8-82 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Vegetation (cont’d) 

Potential Effect Mitigation  

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance Prediction Confidence 
Decommissioning 
Effects of 
surface 
disturbance on 
vegetation 
diversity 

• Reclaim sites 
according to 
regulations, 
policies and 
industry 
standards. 

Low to High Local Short term Reversible Not significant Moderate 

Effects of 
change in 
surface or 
shallow 
groundwater flow 
patterns will be 
reduced 

• Return to natural 
hydrological 
regimes and 
slope stability 

Low Local Once Reversible Not significant Moderate 
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Table 8-82 Summary of Residual Environmental Effects on Vegetation (cont’d) 

Potential Effect Mitigation  

Residual Environmental Effect 

Magnitude 
Geographic 

Extent 
Duration/ 

Frequency Reversibility Significance Prediction Confidence 
Decommissioning (cont’d) 
Effects of 
introducing non-
native weed 
species on 
vegetation 
diversity 

• Use certified 
weed-free seed 
on reclamation 
sites 

• Obtain seed 
analysis 
certificates, 
which should 
indicate weed 
species content 

• Revegetate 
disturbed areas 
immediately in 
areas not 
designated for 
natural recovery 

• Discourage using 
fertilizer in areas 
designated for 
native vegetation 
reclamation 

Low  Local Long term/ 
Sporadic 

Reversible Not significant Moderate 

KEY 
See Table 8-60. 
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8.8 Abbreviations 

3-D ............................................................................................................ three dimensional 
AENV .................................................................................................. Alberta Environment 
AEP ................................................................................. Alberta Environmental Protection 
ANHIC .......................................................... Alberta Natural Heritage Information Centre 
ASRD .............................................................. Alberta Sustainable Resource Development 
AVI ......................................................................................... Alberta Vegetation Inventory 
BATEA ................................................. best available technology economically achievable 
BC CDC .......................................................... British Columbia Conservation Data Centre 
BC MoF ......................................................................British Columbia Ministry of Forests 
BC MoFR ................................................. British Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range 
BC .............................................................................................................. British Columbia 
BEC ..................................................................... Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification 
BGC ............................................................................................................... biogeoclimatic 
CAC ................................................................................................ criteria air contaminants 
CASA ...................................................................................... Clean Air Strategic Alliance 
CO ............................................................................................................. carbon monoxide 
COSEWIC .............................. Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada 
ELC ........................................................................................ ecological land classification 
EPMP ...................................................... Environmental Protection and Management Plan 
ESA ............................................................ environmental and socio-economic assessment 
ESCC ...............................................Alberta Endangered Species Conservation Committee 
H2S........................................................................................................... hydrogen sulphide  
HAP ................................................................................................. hazardous air pollutants 
HF ............................................................................................................. hydrogen fluoride 
KI ...................................................................................................................... key indicator 
KP ................................................................................................................... kilometre post 
MPB .................................................................................................... mountain pine beetle 
N .............................................................................................................................. nitrogen 
NDVI ................................................................... Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 
NO ..................................................................................................................nitrogen oxide 
NOx ....................................................................................................... nitrogen oxide gases 
NO2  ............................................................................................................ nitrogen dioxide 
NSR ...................................................................................... natural regions and subregions 
NWWG ..........................................................................National Wetlands Working Group 
O3 ................................................................................................................................. ozone  
OGMA. ................................................................................ Old Growth Management Area 
PAI ......................................................................................................... potential acid input 
PDA .............................................................................................. project development area 
PEAA ................................................................................... project effects assessment area 
PM ............................................................................................................. particulate matter 
PM10 .................................................. particulate matter with diameter less than 10 microns 
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PM2.5 ................................................ particulate matter with diameter less than 2.5 microns 
Project .......................................................................... Enbridge Northern Gateway Project 
REAA ................................................................................. regional effects assessment area 
Regen ...................................................................................................... regenerating stands 
RIC  ................................................................................... Resources Inventory Committee 
RoW ................................................................................................................. right-of-way 
SARA ..................................................................................................... Species at Risk Act 
SO2 ................................................................................................................ sulphur dioxide 
TDA ......................................................................................... Timber Damage Assessment 
TDR ...................................................................................................Technical Data Report 
TEM ...................................................................................... terrestrial ecosystem mapping 
TRS ...................................................................................................... total reduced sulphur  
TSA ...................................................................................................... Timber Supply Area 
TSP ............................................................................................ total suspended particulates 
U.S. EPA .................................................. United States Environmental Protection Agency 
UTM .................................................................................... Universal Transverse Mercator 
VEC ................................................................................ valued environmental components 
VOC ........................................................................................... volatile organic compound 
VRI ...................................................................................... Vegetation Resource Inventory 
WHO ......................................................................................... World Health Organization 

8.9 Glossary 
abiotic The non-living chemical and physical environmental factors in the 

ecosystem. 

biogeoclimatic ecosystem 
classification  

Interacting complexes of living organisms and their physical and 
chemical environment. For purposes of the biogeoclimatic ecosystem 
classification system, an ecosystem is a plant community plus the soil 
type on which it occurs. 

biotic Environmental factors or influences resulting from activities of living 
organisms, as contrasted with those resulting from climatic, geological or 
other factors. 

diversity The degree to which a unit is composed of distinct or unlike elements or 
qualities (diversity is measurable at several levels of biological 
organization, including genes, species, habitats or communities and 
landscapes). 

ecological land classification  A means of classifying landscapes by integrating landforms, soils and 
vegetation components. 

ecosite Ecological units that develop under similar environmental influences 
(climate, moisture and nutrient regime). 
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ecosite phase An ecosite phase is a subdivision of an ecosite based on the dominant 
species in the canopy. 

ecosystem units Within ecosection and biogeoclimatic units, local and vegetation 
developmental-level units termed ecosystem units are defined. 
Ecosystem units are generally derived from the site series classification 
of BEC, by being further differentiated according to more specific site 
conditions (thus defining more homogeneous site units) and structural 
developmental stages (thus defining more homogeneous vegetation 
structural stages). 

edge effects The ecological changes that occur at the boundaries of ecosystems; these 
include changes in species composition, gradients of moisture, sunlight, 
soil and air temperature, wind speed, etc. 

fluvial Processes associated with rivers and streams and the deposits and 
landforms created by them. 

fragmentation Creation of smaller areas of habitat from a large, continuous habitat tract, 
such as removing a block of trees from a forested area. 

graminoid All grasses (Poaceae) and grass-like plants, including sedges 
(Cyperaceae) and rushes (Juncaceae). 

invasive plant A plant that can thrive and spread aggressively outside its natural range. 
A naturally aggressive plant may be especially harmful when it is 
introduced to a new habitat. 

microclimate The climate of a small area, of confined spaces such as plant areas, 
wooded areas, etc. 

NAD 83 North American Datum - Datum used as the base level for topographic 
information, as established by the North American Datum, 1983. 

non-native weed species Plants not indigenous to a given place or area but instead have been 
accidentally or deliberately transported to this new location, usually by 
human activity. In this assessment, weeds defined by the Alberta or 
British Columbia Weed Control Acts, or known to be problematic in a 
particular ecological community type. 

noxious species An alien, introduced or exotic undesirable species that is aggressive and 
overly competitive with more desirable native species. 

particulate matter deposition Gaseous pollutant species may dissolve in the suspended water droplets 
of fog and clouds, and condensation may occur onto pre-existing fine 
particles. Such particles may coalesce or dissolve in fog or cloud 
droplets.  
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permafrost Permafrost is defined based on temperature, as soil or rock that remains 
below 0°C throughout the year, and forms when the ground cools 
sufficiently in winter to produce a frozen layer that persists throughout 
the following summer. 

phase (of a variant) A significant, extensive area of ecosystems that is, for topographic or soil 
reasons, atypical for the regional climate. 

physiographic region A geographic designation or division based on an area's topography, soil, 
moisture levels and drainage. 

plant association The concept that groups of species, through the different layers, tend to 
be found together. 

plant community A group of species growing together in an interrelated way. Plant 
community types are the lowest taxonomic unit in most ecological 
classification systems. 

propagules Any part of a plant from which a new plant can grow, including seeds, 
bulbs and rootstocks. 

restricted weed Non-native species that pose a serious threat because of their ability to 
spread rapidly and out-compete natural vegetation. 

rhizome An elongated underground stem. 

riparian vegetation Vegetation growing adjacent to lakes, streams, river margins, wetlands, 
etc.; transition zone between the upland and aquatic ecosystems. 

site association Site association in the BEC system is a category defined as all sites that 
are ecologically equivalent (as reflected in the vegetation), but represent 
different relative soil moisture and nutrient regimes when comparing 
subzones. 

site modifiers Ecosystems with the same vegetation potential are grouped and classified 
to the site-series level in the BEC system. However, compensating 
effects of different environmental characteristics can result in some site 
series having a wide range of physical site conditions. This variation is 
dealt with by defining the "typical" conditions for a site series and then 
using site modifiers, a set of descriptive terms for certain site conditions, 
to describe conditions outside those considered typical. The typical 
environmental conditions were determined by reviewing each of the 
Ministry of Forests' Regional Field Guides and selecting the "typical" 
characteristics of each site series. 

site series All sites capable of producing the same mature or climax plant 
communities within a biogeoclimatic subzone or variant.  
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snag A standing dead or dying tree that has lost most of its branches, or the 
standing portion of a broken-off tree. Snags provide cavities for nesting, 
perches and feeding sites for wildlife. 

structural stages Structural stages describe the existing dominant stand appearance or 
physiognomy for the ecosystem unit. Stand structure substages and 
additional modifiers can be used to better differentiate non-forested 
categories (e.g., forb-dominated versus graminoid-dominated herb stage) 
and forested categories (e.g., single storeyed, multi-storeyed, coniferous 
versus broadleaf forests). 

subzone A subdivision of a zone that is the basic and most commonly used unit in 
BEC. Geographic areas influenced by one regional climate, and a 
characteristic plant association on zonal sites. 

succession A directional non-seasonal cumulative change in the types of plant 
species that occupy a given areas through time. 

terrestrial ecosystem mapping  The detailed process that organizes ecological information by classifying, 
identifying and naming distinct ecological units within the BEC zones. 

Universal Transverse 
Mercator  

A system of plane coordinates based upon 60 north-south trending zones, 
each 6 degrees of longitude wide that circle the globe. Used to derive 
geographic coordinates, normally in metres, east and north of an origin 
that is defined uniquely as a grid for each zone. 

un-speciated particulate 
matter 

Particulate matter that has not been differentiated based on chemical 
constituents. 

variant Describes more specific differences in climate within the BEC zone. 

zone Generalized units representing extensive areas of broad, homogeneous 
macroclimates in the BEC system. Characterized by mostly shade-
tolerant climax tree species - exceptions are grasslands and alpine area; 
and named after major climax tree species. 
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8A.1 Air Quality Modelling Data Used for Assessing Effects of Air 
Emissions on Vegetation 

The decision to assess a particular air emission’s effects on vegetation is based in part on whether there 
are reference values available in the literature to describe potential effects, and whether the maximum 
annual average values for those emissions are predicted to exceed threshold values recommended in the 
literature (see Section 4.2.5). For the maximum emission values that served as screening criteria for the 
assessment, see Table 8A-1.  

To interpret these values, it is important to remember that the maximum value reported may only occur at 
one geographic location; the averaging occurs over time, rather than space. Such is the case, for example, 
with the Future Case for N deposition. Although it exceeds the threshold of 10 kg/ha/a (see Table 8A-1), 
no other geographic points exceeding that threshold are identified during the air quality modelling. 
Therefore, an isopleth bounding areas of potentially affected vegetation could not be created.  

Table 8A-1 Predicted Maximum Levels of Air Emissions 

Predicted 
Maximum Levels 

SO2 
(µg/m³) 

NOX 
(µg/m³) 

N Deposition 
(kg/ha/a) 

Annual Annual Annual 
Base Case 82.0 3.1 1.09 
Project Alone Case 40.4 13.8 6.98 
Application Case 82.1 13.8 7.00 
Future Case 82.1 14.0 13.41 
Critical Levela or 
Critical Loadb 

20 (forests)1 
10 (lichens)1 

30c,1 
 

5 (alpine/subalpine scrub habitats)2 
10 (coastal habitats)2 
10 (temperate forests)2 
30 (salt marshes)2 

NOTES: 
a Critical level is the concentration of pollutants in the atmosphere above which direct adverse effects on receptors 

such as plants, ecosystems or materials may occur according to present knowledge (Bobbink et al. 2003, Internet 
site). 

b Critical load is a quantitative estimate of an exposure, in the form of deposition, to one or more pollutants below 
which significant harmful effects on specified sensitive elements of the environment do not occur according to 
present knowledge (Bobbink et al. 2003, Internet site). 

c NOx includes NO and NO2 and is expressed as NO2 in µg/m³. 
Values in boldface exceed critical levels or critical loads. 
N = nitrogen 
NO = nitrogen oxide 
NO2 = nitrogen dioxide 

NOx = nitrogen oxides 
SO2 = sulphur dioxide  

SOURCES: 
1 WHO 2000, Internet site 
2 Bobbink et al. Internet site  
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8A.2 Air Emissions Modelling Methods 
Atmospheric ground-level concentrations of criteria air contaminants (CACs), hazardous air pollutants 
(HAPs) and measures of atmospheric deposition are estimated for thes air emission cases. CACs include 
sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxides (NOx), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), carbon monoxide (CO), total 
suspended particulates (TSP), particulate matter with diameter less than 10 microns (PM10), fine 
particulate matter with diameter less than 2.5 microns (PM2.5), hydrogen sulphide (H2S) and total reduced 
sulphur (TRS). The HAPs evaluated included total volatile organic compounds (VOCs), benzene, toluene, 
ethylbenzene, xylenes and hydrogen fluoride (HF). The measures of atmospheric deposition assessed are 
nitrogen deposition and PAI. 

The specific air emission sources considered in the atmospheric dispersion and deposition assessments for 
operations at the Kitimat Terminal included 14 hydrocarbon tanks, with the possible addition of two 
more, two tankers at berth, and six tugs. For modelling, the hydrocarbon tanks included 6 synthetic oil 
tanks, 6 diluted bitumen (typically 50% bitumen and 50% naphtha) tanks and 4 condensate tanks. The 
tankers at berth are assumed to be one oil VLCC class tanker and a Suezmax class condensate tanker. The 
tankers are assumed to be fuelled by residual oil (#6 Bunker C) with a sulphur content of 2.7%.  

Two air dispersion/deposition models are applied in the atmospheric dispersion and deposition 
assessments. For the CAC and HAP concentrations, the U.S. EPA AERMOD model is applied. The 
AERMOD dispersion modelling system is based on the following three components:  

• AERMAP (AERMOD terrain pre-processor) 
• AERMET (AERMOD meteorological pre-processor) 
• AERMOD (AERMIC dispersion model) 

AERMAP is a terrain pre-processor that is designed to handle the input of receptor terrain elevation data 
for AERMOD. AERMAP searches for the terrain height and location that has the greatest influence on 
dispersion for an individual receptor. This height is referred to as the height scale. Output from AERMAP 
therefore includes the location and height scale for each receptor, which is used for the computation of air 
flow around hills. 

AERMET is the meteorological pre-processor for the AERMOD model. Input data for AERMET include 
hourly cloud cover observations, surface meteorological observations, and twice-daily upper air 
soundings. Meteorological data required for input into the AERMET meteorological pre-processor 
included the following for the five-year period from January 1999 to December 2003: 

• wind speed, wind direction and temperature, obtained from the British Columbia Kitimat Whitesail 
monitoring station  

• ceiling height and other surface data not available from British Columbia Kitimat Whitesail 
monitoring station, obtained from the British Columbia Terrace Airport monitoring station  

• upper air data, obtained from the Annette, Alaska monitoring station  
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Output from AERMET comes in the form of two files, including a file of hourly boundary layer 
parameter estimates and a file of multiple-level observations of wind speed and direction, temperature and 
standard deviation of the fluctuating components of the wind.  

AERMOD is the dispersion/deposition modelling component that uses the output from AERMAP and 
AERMET to predict air contaminant concentrations and deposition rates. Special features of the 
AERMOD dispersion model include: 

• refined wet and dry deposition algorithms 
• the ability to treat the lack of vertical homogeneity of the planetary boundary layer 
• special treatment of surface releases 
• irregularly shaped area sources 
• plume models for the convective boundary layer 
• limitation of vertical mixing in the stable boundary layer  
• fixing the reflecting surface at the stack base  

8A.3 Sulphur Dioxide 
Surfer files were used to extract points equivalent to the 10 and 20 µg/m3 critical-level values, and create 
isopleths corresponding to these values on a map. The isopleths are then compared to the REAA 
vegetation classes using GIS mapping to determine areas of vegetation potentially affected.  

8A.4 Nitrogen Deposition 
Modelling to predict nitrogen deposition used the US EPA CALPUFF model. The CALPUFF dispersion 
modelling system is one of the few models available with the sophisticated chemistry needed to 
characterize wet and dry deposition. Unlike other models, CALPUFF predictions are considered valid for 
predicting deposition values close to the site and several hundred kilometres away. The CALPUFF model 
is a non-steady-state Gaussian puff dispersion model, equipped with a full resistance model for the 
computation of dry deposition rates of gases and particulate matter as a function of geophysical 
parameters, meteorological conditions and pollutant species. An empirical scavenging coefficient 
approach is used in CALPUFF to compute the depletion and wet deposition fluxes because of 
precipitation scavenging. Similar to dispersion models, deposition models are designed to have a bias 
toward overestimation (to be conservative under most conditions) (M. Brennand, pers. comm.). 

Nitrogen deposition output files in the software format “Surfer” were in keq H+/ha/a. Therefore, nitrogen 
deposition in kg/ha/a is determined to be 14 times this value because the unit of measurement “eq” (a keq 
is 1,000 eq) refers to the molar equivalent of potential acidity resulting from, e.g., sulphur, oxidized and 
reduced nitrogen, or base cations. For example, 1 keq N/ha/a equals 14 kg N/ha/a, because the atomic 
weight of nitrogen is approximately 14 (from Air Pollution Information System, http://www.apis.ac.uk).  
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Surfer files containing a grid output of nitrogen deposition values in keq/ha/a units were examined for 
values corresponding to the critical load thresholds identified for vegetation, i.e., 5 kg/ha/a, 10 kg/ha/a 
and 30 kg/ha/a (Bobbink et al. 2003, Internet site). These thresholds correspond to approximately 
0.3571 keq/ha/a, 0.7143 keq/ha/a and 2.1429 keq/ha/a values in the surfer files. While it is possible to 
extract values exceeding the 5 kg/ha/a threshold in all cases, only 1 value (i.e., N deposition values at one 
location) exceeded the 10 kg/ha/a threshold at 13.34 kg/ha/a (0.9524 keq/ha/a). Therefore, isopleths 
connecting points of 5 kg/ha/a could be drawn on maps showing vegetation classes. However, no other 
threshold isopleths could be extracted from the data. 
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